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The Rook Channel of the Buffillo River, East London. 

BY K H. L. SCHWARZ, A.R.C.S., F.G.S. 

(Plate I). 

The qu('stion or the emergence and submergence of land areas, 

to use Sir A. Geikie's nomenclature, has been lately the suhject of 
much speculation. When geological knowledge was contined to 
the results of the partial exploration of Europe, the question 
seemed fairly simple, but lately the enormous volume of facts that 
have accnmulate(l with reference to every part of the globe, has 
rendered many of the older explanations only partially true. In 
fwery problem concerning the geology of the earth as a whole, we 
must turn for inspiration to Prof. Suess' "Antlhz der Erde," now 

available to English students through Prof. Sollas' translation, or 
in the bet.t._..r illustrate1l edition in French hy M. de l\largerie. 
Prof. Suess stoutly deniPs the possibility that large areas of land 
can be uplifted, and 1mpports his argument with an. immense mass 
of evidence ; subsidence he grants, and elevation in limited areas, 
hut the main factor in the retreat or advance of the shore line is, 
he contends, the oscillation ()f the level of the sea. This heter0tlox 
doctrine bas called forth a wealth of accurate observations on tile 
shores and sea-bottom from European and American geologists, 
and some definite ideas are being evolved as to true relations of 
land to sea, most of them, however, strengthening the theory of 
movements of land with a more or less stable sea-level. In South 
Africa evidence of such emergence of the land occurs in levels of 
peneplanation at heights of 700, 1,500, 2,500, 4,000 and 6,000 feet, 
that is to say, at ce1·tain epochs relatively recent, the sub-continent 

stood submerged to such an amount, and the rivers at those times 
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2 Alli"nJI Ji11~ru111 Rf'rmd~. 

having no fall and conse1pwntly 110 oppo1·t1111ity for 1IPPpP11ing 
tlwir channPIR, cut sideways anti IPvt•IIP•I the lantl into what WM, 

morP or less a lt-vPl plain. 

I t:>ndt:>avourPtl to put forth the faC't,-for thiA 1:w11nal !IRJIPCt of 

thP q1wstion in a reC'Pnt papt•r (Quart. Joul'll. Geol. 8oC'., Vol. LXIII., 
pp. 70-87), hut tlwre is a sub-section of tht:> largPr 1pw1-1tion which 

al,-o is at t!JP prest•nt moment. snhject of c011tt·ovPrAy, na11wly tlw 

tpwstion of tllP formation of coral reefi-. 

Darwin rnai11taine1l that ai. coral-hnilding animals cannot livt:> 
at tlepths greater than 20 fathom,- (latPly exlt•ntle1l to -!5 fathoms) 
their t:>xistP11c1• in re1•fR hor1lt•ring h,lands rising from greater· 

1lt·pthR in the Indian and Pucific OceanR 11111st be due to the islands 
having sunk, anti thus having allowed the living coral rPef to 

grow upwards anti outwards. Examination of coml islands, how

Pv1•1·, l'P\"Palt>tl the fact that man;\", if not most of tlwm, show 
PvitlPnC'P of elevation. To a gt•ologist t:'levatior1 anti sub1-1itl1•nce art:> 

Slll'C'Pssi ,·e moveme11tR, anti ai1y land area Rhows unmistakable 
signA of having untle1·go11e changPs due to rPpPatetl ret1·eat and 
anti advance of the shore-lirw. Prof. Davis in his Physical 

Geography puts the factR very clearly, illustrating hy mea11s of 
diagrams how the coral reefs are formed by s11hm1•rgence of the 

rock-cores of the islands and the de1111tlation of the reefs wlw11 
tht•re haR l,ei,n a tPmpor:u·y emergence. 

In Houth Afriea we lm\·e th~ same factR very c!Parly demon
strated. As refrn1•tl to aho\·e, the p,·itlPnCPS for tlw gPneral Pmer
gPIICP of tltt• land art' o,·prwlwlming, yet north of thP Natal coast 

our 1-111h-continent hi hordert•tl hy fringing a111l harrit>r l'PPfs of 

coral. \\'e havP tlw11 furthe,· Routh the baRis 011 which the coral 
animalR hnilt 1111 .. ir rPt'fs 1111ohscui·ed by the ht>a,·y covt>.-ing which 
PXist,- in the tropics. 

Off thP sontht>t·n ,·xtn•mity o( t.ht• land, therP is a continental 
platfonn whosp l'tlgP is known as the Agnlhas Bank. It is a tract 
of rock cut. level in te1TacPs, thrnie near the shore running to 30 
fathomR or so, anti the 011t1•rmost lying at 90 fathoms; beyond the 

last thnl' is a 1·apid drop to tlet"P watt't'. Tlwse are not ledges cut 
by c111-rt'11ts, fot· wasting of the rock dot's not exti>nd much below 
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Rock Channel of the Buffalo River. 

the action of the breakers at low watPr. Currents may move 
masses of sand over the deeper terraces, and may also wash them 
free of debris, but the erosive action of sand suspenrled in water 
is hardly greater than that of hail-stones on land. Tlrn presence of 
large rounded bonlders on terraces far out near the edge of the 
Agnlhas plateau points unmistakably to that portion having been 
actual beach at some former age. This then provides a case for 
submergence in an area 1mbjPct to general emergence, and similar 
cases are abundantly recorded from the continental plateauA of 
Europe and America. 

Coming now to the special detail which is the Auhject of this 
paper, we have in the bed of the Buffalo River as clear a c11se of 
the submergence of the land which as clearly has at no verr dis
tant date been subjected to emergence, as witness the beach-covered 
flats at elevations of 200 to 400 feet above sea level. Tht> diagram 
I have reduced from the working sectionA of bore-holt>s pnt down 
undt>r the direction of Mr. J. J. Godfrey for the purposf' of testing 
the foundations for a railway bridge. The river channt>l is sef'n 
to be cut in rock which consists apparently of shales and sand
stones belonging to the Beaufort series ; this has then been sub
merged 122 feet, and the rock channel has been filled in with sand 
and mud. In three hore-holes gas was struck in the clay, which 
in two cases escaped with explosive violence; this point is inter
esting in view of the mud island that rose off Walfish Bay, which 
was <lescribt>d anti illustrated by Mr. Waldron in the Trans. S. A. 
Phil. Soc., Vol.11, p. 185. The gas was analysed, and iA doubtlPss 
duP to the dPcomposition of organic matter held in the clay. In 
some cases the explosions were very violt>nt and lastPd for some 
minutes, shells and gravel being forced np through the pipPs from 
a depth of 100 feet below low water, followed by a stream of watf'r 
completely filling the 3i inch pipes, and reaching to a hPight of 
somf' 50 feet aboYe water level. The gas was composf'd of 

Methane 53.4 
Carbon dioxide 28.6 
Carbon monoxide 1.0 
Nitrog,..n 14.~ 
Oxygen 2.2 

100 
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ThrPe lines of horP-holPR WPrP put Jown showing littlf' difff'r
PnCP in thP contignration of thP rock channPI ; thP grPatPst df'pths 
at which the rock was struck in thP thrPP arP rPspPctin•ly 11~ ft. 
ti in. ; 122 ft. 6 in. : 12-! ft. 3 in. 

The samplPR 11uhmittPJ to lllP from tlw horP-holP which srruck 
rock at llti f PPt 3 inclws, an1l is ma1·kt>d H • WPre as follows :-

FPPt. 
15 -2ti Y Pllow H;-U11l with fragm<'nts of i,hale, Nm:,qa kniu.q,qirtna 

and hal'llacle sht'll1,1 (Balanu.q). 

2ti Rounded 1wbhlPs of Karroo sand11tone. 

2ti-:\2 Grey plastic clay with a fow fragments of shale. 

a2-3-l Fine black an1l yellow Rand with shell frdgments, cal
cart>om, worm tubes. 

a.l-42 Plastic clay with fragments of Balanu.~ shells. 

-12--t:I~ BrokPn Balantt.~ 1,1hells, oystl:'r 11lwll11, Nru,qa 
krau,q,'(j,uta, worm tuhes much rolled. 

-!:l~--lG GrPy plastic clay with fragm<•11ts of slwlls. 

-Hl-4X YPllow i-and with char1·Pd fragmPnts of twigs; worm 
tulws, )'otmg hh·alve sh<>IIH and small gatttropoda. 

-lX-5-l Plastic clay with unhrokPn shl:'lls of Oslrea c1te1tflata. 

5-l-ati Loosp 1111a1•t7. sand with fragnwnts of shalH aml sa11d
Hlone; 4uart7. g1-ains partly pPlluci1I, partly red with 
iron oxide. 

:,ti-ti2 Handy plastic clay with shale fragmentR. 

(i2-65 l\loderatdy fine yt-llow sand. 

ti5-ti9 Gr<>y plastic clay. 

ti9- 71 Large fragmP11 ts of Karroo sandstmw, a ft-w oyster and 
BctlanuR Hlwlls with N(IR.'lrt krau,.~.~i,ma lying in a 
coars<-shale sand. 

71-7-l Plastic clay with fragmPntR of shells and bits of shale. 

7-1-76 Balnnu.~ slwlls, Nnssa kraussiana, Litturina and 
worm tnlws. 

76-81 Pla1,1tic gr<>Pnish grey clay, with fragm<>nts of small 
slwlls and Nassa kraussiana. 

81-1:{-! Fine yellow sand. 
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Feet. 
8-! - 88 Grey plastic clay·. 

X8-90 Fragment8 of Balann.~ and oyster shells, Ncusa 

kntus.~iana, worm tnlwfl, with a gooJ Jeal of santl. 

90-98 Plastic clay with yellow ochreous patches, fragments 
of shells. worm tnbt•s and Na.~.~rt krau.~.~icuw. 

98-lOa 8and with twigs of bnslws, 0."tr('(t CU,ntlfrtfa, N<t8S(t 

krrtU.'(Hiana, Balanu.q,, worm tubes and shale frag
ments. 

10:1-109 Plastic clay with Nas.'((t kraussiana and Hhale 

fragments, some covered with lime. 
109--1 lti 3 incheR Balrtnt1,.<1, some entire Nassa lrraus.~imw 

and shale fragments. 

On examination, many of the samples we1·e seen to contain 
microzoa, which have been little studied in South Africa. I 
therefore sent them to Mr. Chapman, of the l\lelbourue National 
Museum, who hat1 already det1c.-ibed the microzoa of the cretaceom1 
<lepositd of Pondoland (Annalt1 of the S. A. l\luseum, Cape Town, 
1904, vol. iv .. pt. v.) 
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Report on Pleistocene Microzoa from a Boring in the 
Bed of the Buffalo River, East London. 

HY FHEDERICK CHAPl\L\X, A.L.H., F.JL\I.S. 

With one text fignre. 

PRELIMIXARY }~JUL\RKH. 

At l'rof. K H. L. Hchwarz's r1•q111•i-t, I ha,·t> Pxaminetl for 
Ostrat·oda a11d Foraminifera, a Hl'rit'S of samplt>s of i-a11di-and clays 

. ohlairn·d at intt-rYals from a horiug Jow11 lo 117 ft-Pt ht>low the hed 
of the Ruffalo Riwr. The resnlts art• highly i11tPrt'i-ting in that 
tlwy Pxtt,nd thP art'a of distribution of HI.IJH' of the spPcies, 

t'S)•Peially of the Ostracoda. 
Ttw 1.w11eral aspect of the minozoal fa1111a i:- s11d1 as would be 

1111•t with urnlPr· Pstnari11e, hraekish, or littoral mari111, conditions. 

Tht' t'XCPJllions which offer adn•rse eYidt'IICl' are ""')" few, and 
tht-ir prPse11ct' may he acco1111tnl for eitht'I" hy the agency of 
eurT('IIIS by which the shPlls mm;t have been catTit•d into a littoral 
arPa; or hy rPason of our impt>rf Pct knowledge concerning the 
hathymetrical distribution of certain species. Some of the 
Foraminifna show such unmistakeable sig11s of dt>pauperation of 
the lest, that it may be safely a:,;snrued that ehangt•s of a distinct 
a11d :;e,·t•rt' charactt'I" occmTed dm·ing tht' t·o11ri:w of thl'ir t·xistence 

and propagation. 

OSTRACODA. 
FAMILY CYPRIDLE. 

GENVS MACROCYPRIS, G. S. BraJy. 

l\IACROCYPRIS DECORA, G. s. Brady sp. 

Cytherid,•ii; df!cora, G. S. Brady, 1865, Trans. Zoo!. Soc., 
Lo11<l., vol. v., p. 3G6, pl. lvii._, figs. Ua-c. 

Jlucrocy11ri8 dr'cura. G. S. Brady, Ui80, Hep. Chall. Zoo!., 
pt. iii, 1-'· H, pl. 1., tigs 3a-d; pl. vi., figs. 8a-b. 
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Bt~U'alo llii'i!I' .lficrozoa. 7 

Our specimen has the dorsal margin less strongly arched than 
usual, but otherwise it is typical. 

1.ll. decora is widely distrihuh,IJ in the Ronthem )wmisplwrP, 
and occtns in 11om1dinps from shallow to motleratPly deep water. 

In the horinf this species was found at J.'i.21i ft.; one specinwn. 

FAMILY B.AIRDIID1E. 

BAIRDIA ?OVATA, Bos4t1Pt. 

.Bnirdia ut•ata, Bosquet, 1853, Crustacc'•s fos:-iles dn Limbonrg. 
p. 6:3, pl. v., figs. 6a-d. 

B. ? oi·ata, 11osqnet, G. K Brady, 1880, Hep. Chall. Zoo!., 
pt.. iii, p. 53, pl. vii., figs. oa•d. 

Our specimen is comparable with those figured by Dr. Brady 
from Simon's Bay, S . .Africa, 15 to 20 fat.horns, am) off New 
Ze-aland 150 fathoms. 

From the bori11g at 15-26 feet; one spPcinwn. 

FAMILY CYTHERID~£. 

GENUS CYTHERE. Muller. 

CYTHERE CONYEXA, Baird. 

Cythere corwe.i-a, Baird, 1850, Brit. Entom., p. li-!, table xxi, 
fig. 3. G. S. Brady, 1868, Trans. Linn. Soc., Lontl., vol. 
xxvi., p. -!01, pl. xxix., figs. 19-27 ; pl. xxxix., fig. -!. 

It is extt·ewdy interesting to find tnis wPll-known British 
species iu the Southern hemisphei-e. The prt>sent examplt>t! are quite 
typical, as I find on comparing them with spPcimens iu my own 
collection from Bembridge, Isle of Wight, from material snpplied 
rue by my friend, H . .A. Hinton, Es11., 1''.G.S. A closely allietl 
form is Cythere speyeri, G. S. Brady 1 , but differiug in the 
unequal convexity of the right and left valves; it it! also much 
more tumid than C. conve.ra. 

Found in the boring at 15-26 feet ; one complete carapace and 
right valve. 

' Alln and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 4, Vol. II., l~ti8, p. 2~2. pl. XV., 
figs. 8-11. Rep. Chall., Zool., pt. Ill., 1880, p. i9 pl. XX., figs. 2 a-f. 
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8 Albany Jfu,.,~ewn Rf>COl'ds. 

CYTHERE FUSCATA, G. S. Brady. 

CythPJ·e Jns,:ala, G. S. Brady, 1869, Ann. l\lag. Nat. Hist., 

ser. -!, vol. iii, p. H, pl. vii., fig-s. 5-S. Idem, 188~, Trans. R. 
Dublin 8oc., N.S., ,·ol. iv., pt.. ii, p. 1-!X, pl. xv., figs. 9-11. 
A complPte carapace of this intPrPsting specit>s was fouud in 

the prese11t material. It has hitlwrto lwt>n found only in estuarine 
a11d brnckish or isnh-b1·ackiHh areas in Holland and the east of 
EnglaJHI. It is closely allil'd to Cyllll'l'C nrn1mnctafa, as already 
n•mat·ked by Dr. G. S. Bmtly•, but tlwre are certain mino1· 
distinctions which serve to separatP the forms, such as the habitual 
shortness of the vahes and theil' tumidity in lhP posterior region. 

Found in the boring at 15-2li ft; a carapace with the valves in 
opposition. 

CYTHERE SCHW ARZI, sp. nov. 

Dcscripliun.-Valve elongate-ovate, obliquely rounded in 
front, slopi11g away to the hinge-line, which iis nearly straight. 
Ventral bonier sinuous. Posterior extn•mely prolonged, bluntly 
acuminate. Hurface somewhat tumid, highest in the median area 
anJ towards the posterior third, t:!loping gently towards the front, 
and steeply towards the hinder margin, where it ends in a flanged 
borde1·. ·ornamentation consisting of four folds 01· ridges, two in 
the median area and two marginal ; the sides of the pliCIB and 

intercostal areas pitted with numerous deep, circular areol~, and a 
single sel'ies of the same below the anterior marginal rim. 

CYTHERE SCHW ARZI, sp. nov. 
Pleistocene : Bed of the Buffalo River, East 

London, at a depth of 1.5-26 feet. 
----- ----------- -------------

t Rep. Chall., Zvol. part iii, l.S80, 1). 6~. 
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Meairurements.-Length, 2 mm. ; height, ·5 mm ; thickness of 
carapace, ·8 mm. 

Affinities.-This species most nearly resembles C. plfoatula, 
Reuss sp. 3 , but differs from it in the greater attenuation of the 
posterior extremity, the regular plication of the median area, and 
the greatly elongated carapace. 

Found in the boring at 15-26 ft., ; one valve. 

Order FORAMINIFERA. 
FAMILY :MILIOLIDJE. 

GENUS SPHWLOCULlNA, <l'Orbigny. 

SPIROLOCULINA PLANULATA, Lamarck sp. 

Miliolites planulata, Lamarck, 180,5, Ann. du Museum, vol. v., 
p. 352, No. -1.-1822, Anim. sans Vert., vol. vii., p. 613, No. 4. 

Spiroloculina planulata, Lam. sp., H.B., Brady, 188'!, Rep. Chall., 
vol. ix., p. 148, pl. ix., figs. lla-b. Rupert Jones, 1895, Pal. 
Soc. l\fon.-Cr-cig For-c1.m., p. 103, vl. iii. figs. 37,38; woodcut 
fig. 1. 
This species is usually found in shallow water sands in 

temperate regions. 
Rare in the boring, at 1.5-26 feet. 

SPIROLOCULINA EXCAVATA, d'Orb. 

Spiroloculina eaxavata, d'Orbigny, 1846, Foram. Foss. Vien., 
p. 271, pl. xvi., figs. 19-21. H.B. Brady, 188-1, Rep. Chall., vol. 
ix., p. 151, pl. ix., figs. 5, 6. Rupert Jones, 1895, Pal. Soc. 
Mon., Crag Foram., p. 106, pl. v., fig. 2; woodcuts 
figs. 2a-b. 
This is also a shallow water form, usually found in depths less 

than 100 fathoms. The examples before us are well-grown and 
typical. 

In the boring, common af 15-26. 

3 Cgpridina plicatula, Re1188, ·• Die fossilen Entomostr., etc.," in 
Haidinger'e Abbandl., 1850, p. -H, pl. x, figs. 2aa-b. 

Cythere plicatula, Reuss, sp., G. 8 Brady, "Ostrac. Antwerp Crag.'' 
Trans. Zool Hoe., vol. x, pt. viii, No. 1, 1878, p. 387, pl. b.iv., figs. 6a-b. 
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GE:>.US l\llLIOLINA, Williamson. 

l\JILIOJ,INA SUBROTUNDA, Montagu sp. 

VPr111intlwn subrotundu111, Montag11, 1803, TeRL Brit., pt. 2, 
p. 2.'>l. 

Jfiliolinrt Mt111'f1twula, J\Iontagu sp., H. B. Rratly, 1884, Rep. Chall. 

vol. ix., p. 168, pl. v. tigi-. 10, 11. l\Iillelt, 1898, Journ. Roy. 
l\Iicr. Soc., p. 502. 

J\fost typical in littoral or t1hallow water deposits. 

In the boring it was found at lti-26 foet, rare; 90-98 feet, 
common and very small. 

l\IILIOLINA SEMINULUM, Linne sp. 

Ser1ntla se111inulum, Linni•, 1767, Syst. Nat., 12th ed., p. 1264, 
No. 791 ;-1788, I:lth (Gmelin's) ed., p. 3739, No. 2. 

Miliolina se111inulu111, Linne sp., H. B. BtuJ.dy, 1884, Rep. Chall. 
vol. ix., p. 157, pl. v., figs. 6 a-c. l\lillett, 1898, Jonrn. Roy, 
l\licr. Soc., p .. 505. 

In the boring this species occurred at -1-2-43 ft., very rare and 
small ; at. 48-.H ft., frequent and very small ; and at 56-62 ft. 

frequent and very small. 

MILIOLINA TRIGONULA, Lamarck sp. 

Jfilioliles trigunula; Lamarck, 1804, Ann. du J\Iuseum, vol. v., 
p. 351, No. 3 ;-1822, Aniru. sans Vert., vol. vii., p. 612, 

No. 3. 

Milinlina trlgonula, Lam. sp., H.B. Bmdy, 1884, Rep. Chall., 
vol. ix., p. 164, pl. iii., figs. 14-16. Millett, 1898, Jo urn. 
Hoy. Mier. Soc., p. 503. 

This is most typical as a shallow water form. 

In the boring it waa found at 42-43 ft., very rare and 

small. 
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FAMILY LITUOLIDJE. 

GENUS HAPLOPHRAGMIUM, Reuss. 

HAPL0PHRAGMIUM cf. CANARIENSE, d'Orb. sp. 

Nonionina cct1utrien.~i,~, d'Orbigny, 1839, Foram. Canaries, p. 128, 
pl. ii., figs. 33, 34. 

Hapluphragmiwn cana.riense, d'Orb. sp., H.B. Bmdy, 188!, Hep. 
Chall. vol. ix., p. 310, pl. xxxv ., figs. 1-5. 

This is better known as a shallow water form. Our 
specimens are not quite typical, but compare more nearly with 
Brady's Challenger specimen (loc. SUJJrCt cit.), fig. 3, excepting that 
the lateral faces are flat. 

In the boring at 15-26., rare and small. 

FAMILY GLOBIGERINIDJE. 

GENUS GLOBIGERINA, d'Orbigny. 

GL0BIGERINA BULL0IDES, d'Orbigny, var. TRIL0BA, Reuss. 

Globigerina triluba, Reuss., 1849, Denkschr. d. k. Akad. Wiss. 
Wien,, vol. 1, p. 374, 11I. xlvii., figs. 11 ct-e. 

G. bulloides d'Orb., var. triloha, Reuss, H.B. Brady, 1884, Rep. 
Chall. vol. ix., p. 595; pl. lxxix., figs. 1, 2 ; pl. lxxxi., 

figs. 2, 3. 

In the boring this variety was found at 15-26 ft., very rare 
and very small. 

GL0BIGERINA C0NGL0BATA, Brady. 

Globigerina conglobata, H. B. Brady, 1879, Quart. Journ. Mier. 
Sci., vol. xix .. N .S., p. 72. -1884, Rep. Chall., vol. ix., p. 603, 
pl. lxxx., figs. 1-5 ; pl. Ixxxii., fig. 5. Millett, 1903, Journ. 
H. Mier. Soc., p. 688. 
In the boring at 15-26 feet, very rare and small. 

FAMILY ROTALIIDJE. 

GENUS TRUNCATULINA, d'Orbigny. 

TRUNCATULINA L0BATULA, Walker and Jacob sp. 

Nautilus lobatulus, Walker and Jacob, 1798, Adams' Essays, 
Kaumacher's ed., p. 642, pl. xiv., fig. 36. 
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Truucatulina lobntula, W. aud J. sp., H. H. Brady, 1884, Rep. 
Chall., vol. ix., p. 660, 11I. xcii., fig. 10; pl. xciii., figs. l, 4, 5 ; 
pl. ('XV •• figs. 4, 5. 

Thii:.; widt>ly dil'ltribntt>tl form is not limite1l to dt>pth. It is 
ahuntlant in most shallow water dt>positl'l. 

In the horing- it occUITl-'tl at t.'i-26 fPt>I, vt>ry rar,•, very small 
an1l malforme,I; also at 71-71 ft>t>I, very rart•, and \'1-'l'Y small and 
maltormetl. 

TRU;>.CATULINA RJo:Jo'ULr.trns, :\Jontfortsp. 

Cihicide.'l 1'Pju1g,,w;, l\[ontfort, 1808, Conchyl. Systc',m.; vol. 1, 
p. 122, 3Ie genre. 

Tr1111AXttulina refnlgens, l\Iontf. sp., H. R. Bratly, 11'184, Rep. 
Chall., vol. ix., p. 6.19, pl. xcii., figs. 7-9. Millett, 19().t., Journ. 
Roy. l\licr. Soc., p. 491. 

Thii, i;pecit>s has pre\'ionf.lly bt>l-'11 found off the Cape of Good 

Hope, amo11gst other localities, at a depth of V>O fathoms. 
In the hori11g it occurre1l at 15-2.'i ft., very rare and typical ; 

4X-a4 ft., very rare, very small and deeply stained. 

TRUNCATULINA UNGERIANA, d'Orbigny sp. 

Rotalina ungeriana, d'Orhigny, 1846, Foram. Foss. Vitm., 
p. 157, pl. viii, figs. 16-18. 

Truncatulina wigeriana, d'Orb., sp., H. B. Brady, 1884, Rep. 

Chall., vol. ix., p. 664, pl. xciv., figs. 9a-c. 

This species has been found off the Cape of Good Hope. 
In the boring it was found at 15-26 ft., very rare and l"dther 

small. 

TRCNCATULINA HAIDINGERI, d'Orbigny sp. 

Rutcilinrt ltaidingeri, d'Orbigny. 1846, Foram. Foss. Vien., p. 

154, pl. vii., figs. 7-9. 

TrttncatuUna haidingeri, d'Orb., H. B. Bmdy, 1884, Rep. Chall., 

vol. ix., p. 663, pl. xcv., figs. 7 a-c. Millett, 1904, Journ. Roy. 

Mier. Soc., p. 493. 

This species appears to be more at home under moderately 

dt>ep water conditions. 
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In the boring T. ltaidingeri was found at 42-4:J ft·, rare, 11ot 

quite typical, and very small. 

TRUNCATULINA PYGM..iEA, Hautken. 

Tnmcatulina pygmcea, Hautken, 1875, Mittheil. Jabrb. d. k. 
ung. Geol. Anstalt, vol. iv., p. 78, pl. x., fig. 8. H. R. Rrady, 

1884, Rep. ChalJ., vol. ix., p. 666, pl. xcv., figs. 9, 10. 

The above species is usually found in deep water deposits. 

In the boring it occurred at 46-48 feet, rare, the specimens 
rather worn. 

GENUS PULVINULINA, Parker and Jones. 

PULVINULINA KAR:'ITENI, Reuss sp. 

Rotalia karsteni, Reuss, 1855, Zeitschr. d. deutsch. GeselJsch., 
vol. vii., p. 273, pl. ix., tig, 6. 

Pulvinulina karsteni, Reuss sp., H. B. Brady, lXX-!, Rep. Chall., 
vol. ix., p. 698, pl. cv ., figs. 8, 9. 

This is a characteristic form in Arct!c soundings, and bas also 
ht-en recorded in a few localities in the southern hemisphere. 

In tbP boring it was found at 15-26 feet, very rare, small but 
typical. 

PULVINULINA ~LEGANS, d'Orbigny sp. 

Rotrtlia (Turbinulina) elfigrms, d'Orbigny, 1826, Ann. Sci. Nat., 
vol. vii., p. 276, No . .5-!. 

Pulvinulina elegans, d'Orl>. e-p., H. B. Brady, 188-!, Rep. Chall., 
vol. ix., p. 699, pl. cv., figs. -!, 5, 6. Flint, 1899, Rep. U. S. 
Nat. Mus. for 1897, p. 331, pl. lxxv., fig. 1. 

In the boring this spt-cies (thP dePp water variety), occurrPd 
at 15-26 feet., frequent ; at -12--13 ft., rare, small hut typical ; and at 
84-88 ft., very rare and very small. 

GENUS ROTALIA, Lamarck. 

ltOTALIA BECCARII, Linne sp. 

Naut-ilm becca1•ii, Linne 1767, Syst. Nat., 12th ed., p. 116:!; 178X, 

Ibid. 13th (Gmelin's) ed. p. 3370, No. 4. 
Rotalia beccarii, Linne sp., H. B. Brady, 1884, Rep. Chall., vol. ix., 
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p. 704, pl. cvii., figs. 2, 3. Millett, l!W4-, Journ. Roy. Mier. 

Soc., p. 502. 

This s1wcies is typically a :'!hallow water form. The test in 
some of tht> specimens appears to he stai11t·d by the sarcode, of a 
deep redtliAh brown, a charactPr somPtimes shown in examples 
from shallow water. 

In the boring H. brccarii occurred at 15-26 feet, very common 
and typical ; 32-:H fePt, common ; 42--!:{ ft>Pt, common and typical; 
46-48 feet, frequent; 48-54 ft'et, frt>quent, and stained deeply ; 
5t.i-t.i2 fet>I, common and tyyical ; 71-74 feet, very rare and small ; 
84-88 ft·et, !'are ; 90-98 feet, vt>ry common, small aml dark-colo111·t>d : 
103-109 feet, common arnl rather small. 

ROTALIA ORRICl'LARIS, d'Orhigny. 

Rotalia (GyJ'lli<i111a) orbicular-i.<1, tl'Orhign~·, 1826, Ann. Sci. Nat., 
vol vii., p. 278, No. 1 ;-Modi•le, No 13. 

R11talia orbicularis, d'Orh., H. B. Brady, 1884, Rt>p. Chall., vol. ix, 
p. 706, pl. cvii., fig. 5 ; pl. cxv., fig. ti. 

The speciIDt'llS of the above in the present series are very 
variable, and exhibit characlt>rs which link t.hem with the pre
ceding form. At 46-48 feet the examples mt•t. with were like the 
passage form figured by Dr. Prady on pl. cvii., fig. 5, of the 

Challenger Report. 

In the boring R. orbicularis occm-r<'d at 42-·!a feet, ra1·e ; 
46-48 ft>et, very c,1mmou ; 56-t.i2 foet, n·ry rare; 103-109 ft'el, ve1·y 

common and small. 

ROTA LIA DENTATA, Parkt>r and J01ws. 

Rol<tlia dentaia., Parker and Jo11PS, ll'lt.i5, Phil. Trans., vol. civ., 
p. 387, pl. xix, figs. 13a.-c. Hrady, 1884, Rep. Chall., vol. ix., 
pl. cviii., fig. 4. 

This species was originally recorded by Parker and Jones 
from anchor mrnl at Bombay Harbour. 

In the boring R. dentata occurred at 15-26 feet, very rare. 
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FAMILY NUMMULl~ID.£. 

GENUS POLYSTOJ\IELLA, Lamarck. 

POLYSTOMELLA CRTSPA, Linne sp. 

Na,utilu.'l cri.~pu,.<J, Linn{•, 1767, Syst. Nat., 12th ed., p. 1162. 
Pnly.~to1m!lla crispa, Linne sp., H. B. Bratly, 11'S8-1, Rep. Chall., 

vol. ix., p. 736, pl. ex., figs. 6-7. Millett, 190-1, ,Journ. Roy. 
Mier. Soc., p. 603, pl. xi., fig. 2. 

This species is a typically shallow water form. 
In the boring it occurred at 15-26 fePt, rare ; 42--13 feet, vt•ry 

rare ; 90-98 feet, rare and 1~ather small. 

POLYSTOMELLA MACELLA, Fichtd an<l .Moll 8p. 

N<tulilus macellus, var. 1, Fichtel aud Moll, lilM, 'fest. Mier., 
p. 66, pl. x., figs. e-g. 

l'oly.'ftoniella mrtcella, F. & M. sp., H. B. Brady, 181'S-1, He,•. Chall., 
vol. ix., p. 737, pl. ex., figs. 8, ~. 11 ; ? 10. 
ThiH species is typically a shallow water form, and has been 

rt-corded, amongst other places, off the Cape of GooJ Hope. 

In the boring it "as found at 15-26 feet, very rare. 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS. 

The depths of the samples with their contents in descending 
order are as follows :-

15-26 feet. Ostr-acoda frequent ; 5 svecies, viz : 
.-+!acrocypris, G. S. Brady sp. 
Bairdia ? uv<tta, Bosquet. 
Gythere conve.ca., Baii-d. 
O./ttscata., G. S. l:kady. 
G. schwarzi, sp. nov. 

l<'or-aminifera very abundant, 15 species, viz :
/:)piruloculina plannlata, Lam. sp. 
S. e.ccavata, d'Orb. 
Miliolina subrutwula,, Mont. sp. 
Haplopliragmiwn cf. canariense, d'Orb. sp. 
Globigerin<t bulloides, d'Orh. var. triloba, Hss. 
G. conglubata, Brady. 
1'runcatulina lobatula, W. & J. sµ. 
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T. refulgens, Montf. sp. 
T. ungeriana, d'Orb sp. 
Pulvinulina. karstmii, Rt->uss. 
P. elegans, d'Orb. sp. ( del:'p water var.) 
Rota.ha beccarii, Linne sp. 
R. dentata, Parker and Jones. 
Pnly.~tomf'lla c1·i.~pa, Linne sp. 
P. mac,,/la, Fichtel & Moll sp, 

Also glohate and triradiatP sponge spicuiPB. 

32-34 FEET. No Ostracoda. 
Foraminifera rare. One species, viz :-

Rotalia beccarii. L. sp. 

42-43 l<'EET. No Ostracoda. 
J<'oraminifera moder-<ttely common. 7 s1wcil-'s, viz :

Jfiliulina .~eminulwn, L. sp. 
M. trig1J111tla, Lam. sp. 
Tr1tncaluli11a hrtidingf'ri, d'Orh. sp. 
P1tlvinulina Pif'fJctn.~, cl'Orh. sp. 
Rotalia b,•catrii, L. sp. 
R. rn-bicularis, d'Orb. 
Polw~tomPlla cri.-;pa, L. sp. 

46-48 l<'EET. No Ostracoda. 
Foraminifera moderately common. :\ spl-'CiPs, viz. :

Truncutulina pyg111ce,(I., Hantken. 
Rotalia h11ccm·ii, L. sp. 
R. orbicularis, <l'Orh. 

-18-5-1 FEET. No Ostracoda. 
Foraminifera rather rare. 3 speci<>s, viz. :

Jfiliolina .~1m1inu/U,m, L. sp. 
1'runcalulina r1fulgnis. Montf. sp. 
Rotalirt beccm·ii, L. sp. 

Also fragments of shells of pelecypoda and worm tubes. 

56-62 FEET. No Ost.racoda. 
Fm·aminifera moc}erately common. 3 species, viz :

Jfiliolina s1•111inuhu11. L. sp. 
Rulalia beccarii, L. sp. 
R. urbicularis, d'Orb. 
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Bu,.(fnlo Rii-er J:ficrozoa. 

71-7-! FEET. No Ostracoda. 
Foraminifera very rare. 2 species, vi;,; :

T1·1rncrttnlimt lolmtulrt, W. & .J. ~p. 
Rotrtlirt be,:carii, L. sp. 

8-!-88 FEET. No Ostracoda. 
Forarninifera very rare. 2 spt·cies, vir. :

P1tl11i11 nlinn ,d,yJrut.,;, d'Orh. sp. 
Rotalia IH-cc11.rii, L. ,'IJ>, 

90-98 FEET. No Ostracoda. 
Foraminifera common. 3 species, vir. :

Jfiliolina subr11t1uulrt, Mont. sp. 
R11/alirt b1!ccarii, L. sp. 
Poly.q,fo1111,Ua cri.~prt, L. sp. 

103-109 FEE'r. No Ostmcoda. 
Foraminifora fairly common. 2 species, vir. :

Rotalict beccarii, L. sp. 
R. orbiculari8, d'Orb. 

., 
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On Some Implements and Ornaments of South African 
Native Races made of Stone and Bone. 

BY S. SCHiiNLASD, Ph.D., Hon. !\I.A., Oxon. 

[Plates II-IV.] 

At the first meeting of the .;;outh African Association for the 
A1ha11ceme11t of Scil'llce held at CapPt11w11 in 190:l, I exhibited 
Home stone implenwuts from the collPction of the Albany l\lusenm. 
A sl11wt account, of tlwm was puhlished in the Report of the 
Association. It was suggested to me that it wonld be desirdble to 
publiHh figures of some of these implemeuts, and the present paper 
iR the outcome of this suggei;tion. I have coutlned myself almost 
entirdy here to short descl'ipt.ions of the Hpecimeus in the order in 
which they are figured. Since this meeting was held, several very 
i11teresti11g specimenR have been adderl to the collPctio11. 

The figures on Plates 2-4 are reproductions of my own photo
graphs. The majority of these figures show the meaus by which 
the specimens are faiitened to their supports, and it is scarcely 
necessary to point out that this is the reaso11 why lines and cirles 
appt>ar on several of them. It was thought best not to re-touch 
them at all. On Plate 4, Fig. 4, have heen reproduced the photos 
of a numher of bone implements. Such bone implements have, as 
far as I know, scarcely ever been refe1-red to, except in the 
recPntly publiohed book by George W. Stow, "The Native Races 
of South Africa," ed. by George l\lcCall Theal (London, 190.5), 
p. 72-73, aml yet. th1•y muHt have been in fairly common use for 
various purpos~s, apart from t.he fact t.hat arrow t.ips were even 
until recently very commonly made of bone. 

Unfortunately none of the specimens which I have figured 
throw any light on the HnppoHetl selJUt'IICe in the art of making 
st<111P implements. Not on<> of them was found n11der such con
ditions that one could with a11y dt>g1·ee of cel'l.tinty haza1·d a guess 
as to its age, or at all events such conditions were not carefully 
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enough noted at the time they wne found ; but. several of them 
evidently 6IJ a gap which was pointerl out by Mr. J.P. Johnson 
in the Trans. S. A. Gt>ol. Soc. vol. G, 190!, p. 66. 

I would PS)JPcially call attention to the fi11t>ly wrought axP
head represented 011 Plate !, Fig. 1 and 2. It is of a distinctly 
neolithic type, and it ito curious that it was fou11u only two yf'at·s 

after Mr. Johnson had pointed out that it is quilt> lihly that 
further research would reveal the pres,-nce of such ax,·-heads in 
South Afrita. PerhapH a further search in the place where this 
specimen was foun1l will reveal some eviuence to strengthen l\Ir. 
Johnson's view, which had already been formulated by 1\Ir. 
Peringuey, that we had i11 South Africa, as in .Elll'ope, an eolithic, 
neolithic, and paheolithic stone-age. 

. A bibliography of the subject will be found compiled by 
Mr. J. P. Johnson in thP, Report of the South African Association 
for 1904, page 197-199. 

PLATE II, FIG. 1. 
Muller, made of diorite, length 8} "=21 cm. (A 78 of the 

Muse um register). 

Found in the mud of the Gats River, Sneeuwberg. Pres. by 
Mr. Murray. 

owing to the ext1·eme hardness of the matt>rial of which this 
implement is made, and the beautiful polish given to it, this is in 
some respects the most remarkable st.011e implement in the col
lection. 

PLATE II, FIG.- 2. 
Saw, made of surface quartzite, almost natural size (A 1,5:38). 
Found in a Bushman "cave," King's Quarry, Grahamstown. 

• PLATE II, FIG. 3. 
Saw, made of surface quartzite, almost natural size (A 826) 

Bushmanland. Presented hy Dr. Howard. 
Mr. E. J. Dunn pointed out in 1S80 (Trans. S. A. Phil. Soc., 

II, p. 12), that "flakes similar in form to thm;e used as knives, but 
having one or more of the edges systematically serrate,!, Wf're 
widely distributed." He figures one specimen from Halt River, 
Cape flats. In the 2 specimt>ns figured by me 011 Platt> II, each 
tooth has been carefully filed out. There is another specimen 
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111aclP of cp1artz from a Kiteht•11midclt•1J, 1war Port AlfrPd, in the 

coll1•ctio11 of lht• ,\lha11y ;\(11sc•nm. Tht• cntti111,{ edge of this 

s1wei111c·11 is, howt'\'t•r, n•1·y coars1•ly 111aclt•. ThPrt• art• q11itl• a 
1111111lJt•r of slolll'-saws rt-prt•i-1•11tt•d 011 photos of 1,p,·e1·.tl hmulrl•d 

flah•R a11d lmiVl'l'I (chic·fly from MossPI Bay) which the late 1\lr. G. 
Ll'ith SPIii nw aho11t 12 yt-ars al,{o. The originals will prohahly he 
fo1111d i11 tl1P Pretoria 1\111se11111. 

l111µh·uw11t of 1111k11ow11 11i-e, macle of coa, se sa11dsto11e, le11gth 
:? I" = ;j;I•:? cm. (A -l;i ). 

Plot1/.[h1•d np at fll'l"klt•ys, Kan·iga, Lower .-\litany. PrPS. by 

:\lr. J. B. Bai11n; (l~UI). 

It has Ol'l'II 1mgl-{t 0 8tetl that this impl1·111P11t ,, as origi 11ally used 

as part of a trap for 1,mall game. The part poi11ti11g upwards· in 

tl1f' il11ttilratio11, although exhiliiti11g a ~l1arp nlgt\ doeR not show 

a11y edtl1•11t sign of human workmanship, tht> n•mai11ing 1•art 

(aho11t two thirds of the wholt·) has ht•~•plJ 1·01111detl off at the 

COl"IICl"S. 

PLATE II, fig. 5. 

"A1Tow-tilntightt•m·1·," 1warly Pgg-shaped, with 1'I groovt-s, made 

of t11fa, IPngth Jf ,--!1·2 cm. (A 87;1). 

Fo1111cl at l'pi11gton, C'ape Colo11y. Pres. hy the Hon. l\lr. 

J11i,;tiCP JOll\'R. 

Pr,A TE II, Fin. l;. 

"A1Tow-straightt·111:>r," with ;1 grovt•B, madl• of laterite, length 

;i½ "=14 cm. (A 1351). 
Fo1111d i11 the diamotlllifrrous Vaal • Hin•r gmvels Ul:'ar 

Fo11rlt•t·n Htreams. 1'1·es. hy l\lr. i\toir (1!10:3). 

The tlrst of these im1·lemt:'11h; (tig. ;j), agree8 with the 

dt•:<niptio11 giwn 1,y 8tow (le., p. I.ill) of tl1l:' implt·mPnt used by 

Hu,-hnwn for fonni11g tl1e rouncl bone-shafts of tlwir arrows, aud 

ali,;o for rounding the edges of their osll"ich (:'gg-shell bt>ads. The 

Halure of the material altogpther refutes Dunn's idta (Trans. 

S. Afr. l'hil. Soc. II, p. 20), that thPse grnoved stones Wt're heatt'd 

in the fire Lt>fore the fresh-cut reed was rulilied along the groove. 
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The suggestion thrown out by me in tlw HPport. of thi> 
S. Afr. Association for the Advancement of Sci«>nce, l!}o:l (p. :30ti) 
that the implemPnt representt>d on fig. ,') was nsPd for roap-making 
should alRo be considered. 

PUTE III, FIG. 1. 
Ring, made of slatP, 01111'1' diaml'ter 4½ " = 11 ·4 cm. (A 8tX). 
Found about 15 fel't un1l<'rgro11nd in a forpst in Galt>ckalan1l. 

Pres. by the Rev. Canon Woodrooffe (1897). 
This is thP flat.tPst of the 3 riugs flgurPd on Plate III. In all 

of them tlw out1>r edge is ratlwr thin, a vecnlarity which is also 
found in the hrmis neck-rings won1 until rC'cPntly by wonw11 of 
the reigning house and the chit•f fighting mPn in Basntoland. 

PLATE III, FIG. 2. 
Ring, made of aslaty conglomerah>, onler diamPter -l} '' =12 cm. 

(A22). 
Found ,war the junction of the Yaal and OrangP Rin•1•fl. 

Pres. hy Mr. P. Nightingale (189-l). 

PLATE Ill, Frn. 3. 
Ring, mad1> of slaty sandstotw, ontC'r diameter :lj • = 8·2 cm. 

(A 62). 
Found in the Peddif' district. Pres. by Mr. S. BPII. 

PLATE III. FIG 4. 
Disk, madt> of soapstone,greatPst outer diamt>ter 1 «\" =10· t, cm. 

(A 21). 
Found near t.he junction of the Vaal and Orange Rin•rs. PrPs. 

by Mr. P. Nightingale (1894). 
I have suggested that this disk may have been used as a spiudlP

whorl. 

PLATE III, FIG. 5. 
Ornament made of Quartzitl', about one-half natural sizC'. 

(A 873). 

Found near Grahamstown. Pres. by Mr. S. Jnhy (lX!lX). 

PLATE III, FIG. 6. 
Ornament made of shale, about one half natural size. 
Found on t,he Peddie Coast. Pres. by Mr. Com. Cock. 
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PLATE IY, Fra. 1. 

AxP-hPad madt> of ~rePII jaspn, natural sizP. (A 1354-). 
Found by Miss Etlwl Currie at Vaal Kr·amz, near Gmhams

town, in 190ti. P1·Ps. hy Mrs. J. CuniP. 

PLATI!.: I\'. Fin. 2. 

SidP-YiPW of thP uppn portion of tlw samP slight.ly t-11largeJ. 
This ,•p1•y fi11P implt>mP11t was discovt>rt>d amongst some stones 

which had hl•Pn PXcavatt'd some com1idt'1~tblP time ago in making 
a wat1•1·-fu1·1·ow. It. is ma1lP of a small boulder of green jasper 
from tlw Dwyka ConglonwmtP. AdvantagP has to a large ext('nt 
bePn takPn of the natural shapt> of the boulJer, and its natural 

s111·facP ha:,; 11ot bPPII distnrlwtl PXcPpl within 12 mm. of the cutting 

t>dge, but lht> pot·tion which has ht•Pn worked has lwen most care
fully gro1111<l. The paralJ.,} Mtrire 011 this axe-heaJ are evidently 
ice-scratcht>8. 

PLATE IV, )<'JG, 3. 

Vigar-shaµPd implement, made of fine-grained 8andstone, 
le11gth 19½" =4~!--1 cm. (A til). 

Ploughed U}J at Thadield, IIPar Port Alfred. Pres. bJ the late 
Dr. W. G. Atherstone. 

This implt-me11t may have been mwd for braiding skins. 

Various other ust-s havP been suggested for· it, but so far nothing 

detinitl" ca11 be said of it. 

PLA'l'E IV, l<'IG. 4. 

Collection of bo11e-implement1:1, about one half nat.ural size. 
Found in a "cave" at King's Quarry, close to Gr-ahamstown, 

from which camP al8o the saw reprt>sented on Plate II, fig. 2, and 
tlw pot ti~nred in theMe Records, Vol. 1, Plate II, fig. 3. .Numerous 
sto11e-imµlt>ments (arrow-heads, knives, &c.), were found at the 
same place. U11til recPntly tlwre we1·e to be seen traces of Bushman 
paintings on the walls of this cave. 

TltP implemPnts on figs. 4-, R, E, and G are very carefully 
finished. Those n•presented on fig. 4-, F and H, are simply thick 
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splinters of bone which have been used as boring implements, 
and have been somewhat rounded off when in use. There are also 
rough bont~ implements from Kitchenmiddens at the Rnfanes 
River, Port Alfred, in our collection. These are larger specime11s 
of bone with pointed ends. the edges of which have ulso been 
rounded off. 
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Petrographical Notes on the Older Rooks in the 
Diamond Mines of Kimberley. 

BY ERNE:o-T H. L. 8CHW ARZ, A.ltC.S, F.G.S. 

Th<' following 1101t•s r<'fer to the rocks !'nco1111tered in t.h<' 
i-hafts ontsidl' tlw pipt>:<. 'l'ht>ir i11tt>rl'st. lit·s i11 the evid!'11ce of 
ri>placPtnPIII of tlw min!'mlt1 hy altnation products; for all tl}(' 
rocks, though far lwlow t.ltt' rPach of snrface weatht'ring, show 
u11111istak1•ahlt> evi lt•uce of havi11g ht•l'll alterPd hy wate1· perco
lati11g through tht> miuult• porPs an1l ci-acks. Thtt materials for 
the study Wl'l't• collected hy myst•lf through the courtesy of the 
l)p BPeri-' Comµa11y, a11d arP now dP)J08itPtl iu thf' Alhauy Museum. 

Tlw piJll'S tl11•ms .. h·1•a ar .. n•rtical chimut>ys lillt>d in with 
hlut>-gro1111d. Tht>l"P art> altogPlht>r livt> i-,ipPS which are at, present 
hl'illl{ work1·d, mrnwly, the grPat Kimlwi-l1•y J\Ii11e, the De Beers, 
tlw WPssPlton (form1•rly k11ow11 as the Pnm1ier), the Dutoitspan 
anti tltt• Bultfo11tt'111 Mines. All of them have bet>n originally 
worked as open mines; the blue-gro1111d has simply bee11 yuarried 
and hauled to the surface, )paving the outline of the rock walls 
visililt•. Where the depth has made this mode of mining the blue
gro1111d i11tonvenit>11!, rock-shafts have be1·11 put down at some 
dista11ce from the pipes, a11d tunnels have been driven from the 
shaft to tl1t' pipe; the bl11e-grou11d is then worked out. in chambers, 
tlw roofs of which a,·e driven upwards till they come 11ear to the 
ruhble at the bottom of the ope11 mine, and they are then 
ahandoued ; in a short while, all timbering and supports having 
ht•en lllt'anwhile removed, the roofs of the chambers collaps<'. 
When all the chambers on the hauling level have crushed in, the 
rock-shaft is deeveueti, and a new tunnel at a lower level i& driven 
i•nd a 1ww st•t of chambers excavated. In the Kimberley Mine 
thitt proce1:1s has go11e ou till tlw depth of the open mine is very 
grPat; the 1:111rface rubble always sinking as each level is 
almndo111•d, lms ll'ft exposPtl t-0 view the original hole blown 
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through the solid rock by the volcano. The boundarit>1:1 thns 
presented to us show that the chim1H'Y was not t>xca,·ated by one 
explor1io11, but was widened to its final size by succt>&1ive out
bursts; in the south-east corner there is a smalle rnunded 
chimney attache,1 to the main pipe. In the cal!e of the Du 1'oit's 
Pan mine, tlwre are two pipes ttuite distinct attached by a neck, 
while a portion in the eaRtern neck is so poor in diamo11dt1 that it 
does not pay to work the blue-ground, showing that there is a 
difference in the nature of the hlne-grom,d, and this difference is 
maintained in depth. 

'fhe sections of the various mines are given in the ltith 
Annual Report of the De lleers' Company, which, with the 
addition of my own obRervatio11t1, may l>e summal"ir.et.l thus:-

KIMUERLKY. DE BEEKS. 8ULTl:'0NTE1N. 
Debris. Debris. 
Dolerite. Dolerite. Hhale. 
Ecca 811ale. Eoca l:lhale. Dolerite. 

Ecca Shale. 

DWYKA CoNOLOllEkALE, 

J4elai,hyre. llelaphyre. Melavhyre. 
Qwutzite. 

Rhyolite. 
QuiArtzite. 
Rbyolite. 
&lldetones, 
Sbales & 

Breccilill. 

Quartzite. 

Rbyolite 
Quartzite. 

Gneiss. 

QuiArtzitc. 
Melavhy1·p. 

Du 'foIT's PAN. WE88ELTON. 
Debrit1. Liweetoue. 
Dolerite Doleiite. 
Ecca Shale. Ecca Shale. 

DWYKA CoNULOMKkA'l'E. 

Quartzite Melaphyre. 

Melavhyre. Quartzite. 

These sections reveal the existence of late Paheozoic bedt1 
resting unconformably on more ancient ones. The age of the 
latter is quite uncertaiu, and they have not been correlated with 
any degree of certainty with any of the rocks appearing at 
the surface in the country. Dr . .Molengraaff included the whole 
11eries in what he called the V aal River System, the Veutert1t.lo1·p 
System of Ors. Hatch and Corstorphiue. In Prieska, however, we 
have the amygdaloidal melaphyre intrusive or lying upon the 
quar.-1ites um.In the Dolomite series, and also 011 the Matsap l>eds 
(Waterberg Sandstone.) The former lfUartr.ites are uudoul>tedly 
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equin1lent to tlw Black Ret>f Series of the Transvaal, and also 
ill all prohability to the K1•is sPriPS of Stow, though this author 
St>parated the two quartziti>s hy an unconformity. In the Rult
fontein and Du Toil's Pan sectio11s the nwlaµhyre is also seen to 
be intrm1ive ill the quartzite or pt>rhaps contPmporaneous with the 
upper beds, anti this latter rests 011 rhyolitPs and felsitPS underlain 
by shales and breccias. In the Tram,rnal the Black R~ef serit>s 
rests unconformahly on volcanic beds (the Vaal River or Venters
dorp system), and any lavas of the samfl age or lat~r than the 
Rlack Reef sPrit>s cannot be included in tlwse. 

The quartzite in the De Beere' shaft is 7:!2 fet>t thick, and in 
the Kimht>rley shaft is undt>rlain hy shales 2ti0 fet>t thick ; it thus 
intlicatt>s a fairly t>xtellsive pniod of RtPatly tlt>position. This 
formation rt>sting on a volca11ic Rnies and followt>d, after a vny 
Jong inter,·al, hy a furtlwr display of volcanic activity, as shown 
in the diahase or nwlaphyre, imlidat«>s too grt>at a lapse of t.ime for 
the whole thrPe mt>mhers to be classt>d nllllf'I' one general heading. 
It seems more in ket>ping with what. Wt> know of the surrounding 
country to CotTl'late the nndouht.e11ly ,•olcauic series at the bast> of 
the quartzites with Beer Vlt>y Volcanic S«>ries, the Quartzitea with 
the Keis or Black Reef SeriPs, and tht> amygdaloida with the 
Prieska amygdaloids, 11oting that the one volcanic aeries is con- • 
siderahly later than the other, and leaving in alwyance the question 
as to whetlwr the lowermost it:1 el1ui,·alent c,i· not to the Vaal River 

( Ventersdorp) bPdR. 

The following are thf:' chif:'f refl:'renct>s to the Yolcanic rocks :-

1871, Hilbner, A., Petnman's l\lit.tl1t:'ilunge11, XVII, ·p. 81 ; 
"Quartz-porphyry." 

1873, Cohen, E., Brit>f aus Klipdrift, Neues Jahrbuch, p. 52 ; 
•• VaalgPslt>in." 

1874, Stow, G. W., Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc., p. 662, "Volcanic rocks 
of Pniel and Ongl•luk." 

1X87, Dunn, R. J.; Geological Sketch Map of S. Africa;." Diabase 
later than the Lydenburg bedR." 

1890, Cohen, E., Neues Jahrbuch, Beil. Bd. V., p. 210. 
1900, Roger1:1, A. W., and Schwarz, E. H. L., Ann. Rept. Geol. 

Comm., 1899, p. 86; "Beer Vlei Volcanic Series." 
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190:J, l\folengraaff, G. A. F., •rrans., Geol. Soc. S.A., Vol. VI., p. 68 ; 
"An unrecognir.ed Formation underlying the Black Reef 
Series." 

1903, Hatch, F. H., Trans. Geol. Soc. S.A., Vol. VI., p. 69 ; 
"An unusual basal develoµment of the Black Reef Series." 

1904, Hatch, F. H., 'rrans. Geol. Soc. S.A., Vol. VI., p. 95; 
"Ventersdorµ Beds," unites the Klipriversberg amygdaloid 
with the boulder beds of V entP.rsdorp. 

1904, Molengraaff, G. A. F., Geology of the Transvaal, p. 19 ; 
"Vaal River System." 

1905, Rogers, A. W., Geology of Cape Colony, p. 68 ; " Beer Vley 
Volcanic Series." 

190.5, Schwarz, E. H. L., Trans. Geol. Soc. S.A., Vol. VIII., p. 102; 
"Amygdaloid; felsitic lavas and volcanic breccias." 

1905, Hatch, F. H., and Corstorphine, G. S., Geology of South 
Africa, p. li8; "Ventersdorp System." 

1906, Rogers, A. W., Trans. Geol. Soc. S.A., Vol. IX., p. 2; 
"Ongelnk Volcanic Series ; Pniel Volcanic Series." 

Since the above was written, the 10th Annual Reµort of the 
Geological Commission has appeared, in which Mr. Rogers corre
lates the Pniel Volcanic Series of Barkly West with the Venters
clorp beds (p. 149 J. He also statt>s that he it1 of opinion that the 
Prieska amygdaloids are of the same age, indicating, however, that 
a re-survey of the district will be necessary to establish this, as our 
present knowledge makes such a correlation impossible(µ. 146). 
Mr. du Toit also brings the main volcanic beds of Vryburg and 
Mafeking under the heading of Ventersdorp beds, but the acid 
lavas and breccias are seµarated by a marked unconformity from 
the owwlying diabase (p. 238), and hence there is here also a very 
wide time 1lifference between the two. On p. 247 the latter author 
also describes diabase sheets contemporaneous in the Black Reef 
Series in Vryburg. The above facts, therefore, cannot affect what 
I have already said in reference to the Kimberley rhyolit.es and 
breccias and the diabase, though the conclusions of Messrs. Rogers 
and du Toit are adverse to my interpretation. 
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Tht> tPrms ·' Va·:tl Rh't>r" anti "Klipriverslwrg" amygdaloid 
have het>n used thron1 . .d1011t the gPological literatnre of South 
Africa. 

Local namPR for tlw oldPr rocks in the Kimhnley mines are 
"Qnart.z porphyry " for tlw ft>lsilPR and " Vaal Ri ,·er conglomerate" 
for tlw hrPccias composP<l of fragmPnts of granite. 

GNET88 A~D GRANITE; De Bet>r's 1\lilw, 2010 ft.. IPvel. 
The g1wiAs is a hornhlPntlr, hiot.it.e rock with qnartz, micro

cline arnl orthoclast> ft>lspar:-; acct>ssory mi,wrals are apatite in 
grrat abnndanct>, zircon and topaz; altPra(ion minerals are rutilP, 
anatasP, Ppidote and calcilP. Tlw rock is wt>II folialt>d in placPs, 
PSJ>PCially in thost> wht>rP hiotitP is ahundant, this minnal being 
aggrt>galt>tl in planes, !Paving tl1e rPAt of the rock fairly frt>e. 
VPins of calcitP and chalcPtlony occur showing i.hrinkagP in the 
mass, all(l alAo large hm11ching vPins of coa1•sp pPgmatite with 
plag'ioclase. 

Hornb!Pntlt> : dark grPPn milwral showing no altPration, 
often with some quartz and fairly largP apatitPs i11cl111IP1l i11 it. 

Biotite: mostly hlt.•achP<l to a grPen lustrous minnal. 'rht
original biotit.P, pleochroic from yl'ilow to almost black, occurs ; 
by the leaching of the iron the colour is re<luce1l, and it appears 
like chlorite, only that the mineral shows more 1lefi11ite boundaries, 
while the high interfert>nce colours sh,,w it to be still a mica. 
Occasionally the biotite is hkachP1l almost entirPly, and 01w might 
mistake it tor rumicovite <lie! not the faint brown tinge appear 
whPn the clt>avage planes liP parallel to the axial plane of the 
lower nicol. A further alteration shows itself in the form of 
minute granules of epidote weJged in between the cleavage 
lamince : the form,1tion of epidote is efft>cled by the addition of 
lime derived from the plagiodase felspars in the pegmatit.e dykes. 
Some of the micas become attacked in the centre or at one end, 
and the substance becomes co11verte<l into a clear transparent base 
foll of minute epidote granules. The clear base is like quartz, 
but is sometimes hiaxial, and although it does not show fibres or 
frlting, it is then prnbably serpentine or some allied hydrous 
magnPsium silicate. Where tuere has been a pleutiful supply of 
lime the wholt> end of a mica flakt> is converted i11l0 a single largP 
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granule of epidote, transparent, anti beautifully pleochroic from 
sii;kin-green to brownish yellow. A simple hydration entirely 
changes the nature of the mica ; it hecomes a vermiculite. This 
cha11gt\ as far as I have obsern•tl it, only occurs 11ear the pegmatite 
v1·ins, antl tht>n only on one or two mica-flakes. The vnmiculite 
is at once noticeable owing to its beautiful dark sky-hlne colour, 
like that of rid,eckitc•, but it is pleochroic to shatlef! of honey 
brown. The absorption, also, is dir(:'ct.ly opposite to that of the 
micas, like that of tourmaliue, being light brown parallel to the 
axial plane of the nicol, antl dark hi ue at right angles to it. There 
can be no doubt that the mineral is simply a hydrated mica, as in 
some cases 011e half on the ceutre of the mica flake is altered, 
leaving the remai11der in its original state, yet at the same time its 
behaviour in polarised light shows it to be as definite a mineral as, 
say, epidote. The flakes are too miuute to isolate, but the absorp
tion is in the same direction as in the well-known Kimberley 
vermiculite" Vaalite." I have not found in my own preparations 
of blue ground the blue vaalite, yet the mineral is described by 
Messrs. Maskelyne and Flight a1:1 beiug of a beautiful blue colour 
in patches. 1 

The biotite was a fairly early crystallization product, and has 
been partly re-absorbed, as the entls are rounded concavely, and 
other minerals, quartz anti felspar, till in the notch. 

Microcline is very common, showing the" gitter" structure; 
the perfection of this is usually referred to by those who have 
investigated the ancient granites of Africa, so that it seems to be a 
constant characteristic of the basement rock of the whole continent. 
:Microcline is usually undecomposed, and was an early crystalliza
tion product, being included as grains in the plagioclase; in the 
pegmatite veins it is of a redtlish colour, contrasting with the 
greenish white of the plagioclaset1. 

1Q.J.O.S., Vol. XXX, lb74, p. 406.-1 am indebted to Prof. Miers, 
of Oxford, for pointing out that Tschenuak (Ber. Akad. Wien, Vol. C., 
1891, p. 3), regards Vaalite simply aH a decomposition product of biotite, 
aud not as a distinct species. The Vaalite in ruy owu preparations, how
ever, is entirely separated from ,my other mineral, and I hope in 
the near future tc, publish the constants of this, and some ot.her micaceous 
minerals from South Africa. 
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Orthoclase, occurring as a milk white, or even tr-,msparent, 
colourless mineral, is fairly abundant, and is intimately mixed with 
plagioclase. Cleavage fragments of hoth are readil~· obtained, and 
whereaR the extinction and µla11e of the optic axes in the former 
are clearly shown, i11 the latter they vary within such wide limits 
that I do not feel justified in yet drawing a conclusion from my 
examination. Witb the naked eye the plagioclast' is often greenish 
and shows the twin lamellae very distinctly. In the felspars there 
are often seen portions traversed with quarti in irregular vermicu
lar tubules, which sometimes, however, have developed along 
definite planes and show as crossing µegs. I regard this quartz as 
haviug been de11osiletl in cavities eah .. n out by solvent. water, and 
therefore secondary i11 origin. According to Holmquist, 9 this 
quartz vermicule, or myrmekite. 11ever occurs in granite that has 
not undergone metamorphism. 

Quartz occurs as round grains of the primary consolidation 
which are included in all the other minerals, and also as a later 
product of solidification, when it fills in the g-&ps between other 
minerals, irregularly. The larger grains are usually cracked, 
moderately strained, and with au insignificant amount of liquid 
inclusions showing as trails of dust across the grains. Secondary 
quart,z has just been alluded to, and there is also a considerable 
amount of chalcedony occurring as veins tr&versing the rock. 

Apatite is often of quite largt: size ; the hexagonal sections 
and stumpy laths with basal cleavage enable one easily t-0 pick it 
out.. 

Zircon occurs frequently as inclusions, showing long pointed 
forms with chamcteristic deeµ margins; they are always of 
microscopic size. 

Topaz occurs exceptionally in one section in the pegmatite 
near the contact with the gneiss. It is the only mineral I have 
found which suggests pneumatolitic action. The cleavage, high 
relief, low double refraction and biaxial figure leave no doubt as to 
its nature. 

•Studieu iibet die Granite von Schweden; Bull Geol. Inst., Upsala, 
VII., 1906, p. 116; Pl. 17., fig. 10. 
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Of the alteration products anatase is very common. Some
times in clear crystals with adamantine lustre, strong single 
refraction and very high interference colours usually appearing 
as white light; in convergent light it gives a cross with several 
closely set concentric rings, showing easily the negative character 
with the ¼ undulation mica plate. In other crystals there is a 
brownish dusty coat of leucoxene or sphene, when the cross 
sections appear much like sphene, but they have strong cleavage. 
Although I have put down most of the crystals to anatase, some 
showing pleochroism from colourless to fox re<l. are rutile ; the 
geniculate twins are sometimes ohscurely shown, but the little 
grains have not the appeamncc of an original constitue11t. Both 
anatase an<l rutile, I believe, are due io the altet"ation of the micas 
in which titanium frequently replaces part of the iron. 

Epidote is often in fairly large grains, and appears like the 
anatase as constituting one of the original minerals of the rock, 
but the mineml in other cases is clearly secondary. The larger 
grains give clear biaxial figures showing negative character, the 
high interference colour8 and yellowish colour which usually 
shows marked change when the lower nicol is revolved distin
guish the mineral very clearly. 

It is difficult to explain the amount of lime that exists in the 
slides either in the form of calcite, shown by the rising of bubbles 
when the section is covered with acid, and also combined in the 
epidote. Large veins of calcite occur quite separately from the 
pegmatites as well. I <lo uot think this calcite has been derived 
from solutions percolating thl'Ough the rocks contemporarily with 
the volcanic activity which produced the pipes of blue-ground, 
nor are the cracks to be attributed to these explosions. The veins, 
though subsequent to the pegmatite dykes, bear ~ome sort of 
relation to them, and none at all to the walls of the pipe. My 
imp1ession is that the production of the cracks tilled with 
calcite, and the influx of lime throughout the gneiss which 
rendered the material for altering the micas to epidote, was an 
effect of the extrusion of the amygdaloidal melaphyre, probably 
during the solfataric stage in the tiruption, of which the out
pouring of lava was the effusive stage. 
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THF. EARLIF.R YOLC'A~IC RERrnl'-.-Clastic ignPoUA rocks 
(Yaal Rivpr co11gfomp1·atP). Through tlw haAPtnent of gneiss 
tlwre hroke out a numher of vt->nts which at fir;;! simply shattere1l 
the older roclo, anti istrewt->tl the fragm»11ts ovl'r a large !lrea. 
These fragn11•ntal volcanic rocks now t•xist as fine se11iments a111l 
coarse l,!Tits ma,le np of large qnart,r, and f<>IApar grains imbedded 
in a ,lark matTix : hands of coarser ma!Prial altPrtiate with fine 
shaleA, anti occaAionally hrt->ccias occur in which ronnde·.i and 
a11gular fragnwnts of the same microcli11t>-plagioclase granite such 
as we find in tlw 20JO ft.. levt:>l at De Bt>PrS; sometimes the 
plagioclaA<' prt>1lomina!PA wlwtt the rnck-fragnwnt. appears grt:>enish 
whit<', al otlwrs the microclinP prt->domittatl's wlwn the pebble 
appears pink in colour. The finer mah•rials are lustrous with 
chlorite Hakt->A, and are dark-colonrt:>d. At one place they are 
Rt.rongly ripple ma1·kl'1l, a11d little lumps scattnt>d over the surface 
may be interprPted as t.hP castR of large wormA. At othPr places 
the shales have bePn epidoti;wd, a11d are light cream colour with a 
greenish tingP. 

Petrographically the finer materials appear under the micro
Rcope strikingly like the Desmoisites and Adinoles of Europe, 
sedimentary rocks which have bePn metamorphoied by contact 
with basic-ig1wous rocks, and have perha!>S ahsorhed their strange 
minerals from the molt1m magma. HPrt\ howev!:'r, the fragmental 
rocks indicate t.hat the eh lol'ite, epidote, Ptc., havP been derived 
from ferromagnt->sian minerals scattered by the explosions, together 
with the quart,r, and felspars, as has lwen suggested is the origin 
of the chlorite in the green schists of the Scottish Highlands. 
Some sections show that the rock has been derived from the 
shatt.ering of granite, the consolidated dust i11cluding all the 
granitf- constituents very little altered, sometimes separated from 
one another and re-arranged, or oc·casio11ally, lt:>81:! thoroughly 
pulverised, with little groups of g1·.tins still showiug their original 
position of com;olidation. It is nolt->worthy that no heating effect 
is app;1rent on the grains, that is, that they were erupted cold. I 
have, however, a sect.ion from the same petrographical region in 
the north-west of the Colony, in which the grai11s of quartz and 
felspar distinctly show a certain degree of fusion round the edge ; 
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for insta11ce, a quart:1. gr-din, full of rutilc needles is cleared of the 
inclusions round the margins, and the smaller ro111Hled <1uartz 
gr-dins are press1-1d into the borders of the large plagioclase 
crystal11, indicating that they were Roft at the time of deposition. 

In almost every hed the minerals are differently arr-a11ged, hut 
the following descrivtions of the constituents of the sediments 
will give some idea of the nature of the rockR. 

Quartz in fine splinters with many fluid i11clusio11s, showing 
a bubble and an oily liquid within the huhhle; s~metinws the 
cavities are hi-pyramidal with prism i11h•rposed. Larger grai11s 
show sit-din, and are fre11uent.Iy cracked when the matrix wedges 
in between the tlissewred portions, or they arP eat~11 into 1,y the 
quartzose, chalcedonic, or calcareous matrix. Htill coars\:'r frag
ments have grains of microcline still adherent· i11 the posit.ion in 
which they were originally consolidated in the granite. 

Inclusions of apatite and zircon are fre4uent. 
Of the felspars, microcline is usnally fairly fresh, but the 

others are cloudy with sometimes white mica flakes develoJwd in 
them. 

l\Iica is either hiotit.e, almost entirely bleached or altered to 
green chlorite; t.he latter is strongly pleochroic, and showt1 under 
croBSed nicols the peculiar dark blue colour of pennine. In finer 
aggregatefl the chlorite is new formed, eitht>r as granules or in 
small rosettes which present the revolving dark cro68 on turnil,g 
the nicols. The Ju,.; ,.;1l'1ed biotitPs are sometimes full of minute 
needles arranged in definite relation to the crystallographic 
boundaries, and are usually ascrihe<l to rutile. Epidote exists as 
an alteration product in the form of granult>s between the tihres 
of the chlorite, but somdimes wlwre the lime has been in excess, 
the fibres have been separated by interposition of calcite. 

Epidote is very common, 1-1howi11g either as minute grains or 
in relately quite large columnar crystals projecting i11to clear 
spaces of felsvar or of the matrix. It always appears t-0 he an 
alteration product in situ, and was not erupted as epi<lote, so that 
one is led to conclude that at the time of the volcanic activit.y the 
original gneiss had not undergone the alteration which we now 
see in it. 
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In tl1t• darkPr Sl·diments t nrbid grannies of higher refrc1ction 
than t'pidotl:', both "inglP and donhlP, may lw put down tu auatase, 

Zin·on is )'l'l'St'nt as m;casional l'l')"Stali,; apa1·t from that 
inclndPtl in the qnarll. graini,;. 

8phP11e is founJ iu 0111• slidP. O11P cryl:!tal i,;hows the margin 
deeply eall•ll into. hut the form is :-till apparPnl, uamely, that of 
the pyramid (2/:~ P. :~), whilt! thl' prismatic clt•arnge is markedly 
1101 parallel to tlw ho11111laril's. The colour is y1•1low, anti lets very 
little light. through, 1m tlmt tlw infor1•nce colouri,; cannot he seen. 

One crystal fragmt•lll, of a faint mauve tint, I have i<lentitietl 
as A.xinite. His clear, highly refractive, with interference colours 
high, anti biaxial. Then• are many tluid inclusions, anti the 
cleavage is reprei;entl•d by il'rt>gular cracks. The mauve changt's 
to ydlow Oil re\·olving tht' lower nicol. Remembering the topaz 
in the pegmatite dykes in the gneiss, this boron compound, 
togetht'r with the tloriue Olll\ i11tlicatPs that there was a pueumato
ti;,wd a1·ea ill the neighhourhootl-011e which in all probability 
carrit'd tin as well. 

Pyritei;, magnetite and ilmenite occur in fair ahun<la11ce. 

Gmnules of high rt•fracth·e index, isotropic and colourless, 
may be idt'ntifled as colourless garnet. 

The amount of actual mud i11 the sectious is rerna1·kably little, 
though it oeca:-io11ally is lloticed a:,; irn•gnlar specks 01· as films 
separatiug two layers of the onli11ary material. 111 one slide it 
fo1·ms kernels to the calcite. 

:Matrix is u:,;ually a rnixlm·e of fine mosaic quartz and calcite, 
hut chalcedony is fr,·yne11tly present. 

FEL8I'l'E A~D RHYOLITE (QUARTZ PORPHYRY).-The rocks 
desc1·iLL•d above may be regarded as the initial clearing of 
the thrnats of the volcanoes, and represent the :,;ame stage as the 
Cave Sandstone of a later pel'iod in the Drakensberg. In the 
latter cast' basic lavas were erupted from some deep-seated source; 
the granitf' which was shallered to fonn the Cave Sandstone being 
traversed by the pipeR. In the old Kimbel'ley volcanoes the 
b1·eccia fonnation was succeeded by an acid lava flow. These
felsites and rhyolites, or quartz porphyries, as they are called 
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locally, natumlly vary considerabl~- in the enormouA mass which 
is expo1wd in tlw mint>:.: in tht> Kimlwrlt•y i-haft it is 1072 ft>Pt 
t.hick. At placPi- the rock is dt>118e aml fine grai111·d, or adnally 
glassy; elsewhe1·e it is amygdaloidal, showing that it was a snrfacl• 
flow t-0 some extent, a11d occasionally in the De HPt•rs' tm11wls, 
where I saw most of it. it becomes brecciah•d, as if half co118oli
dated dul'ing flow, and tbe fragmPnts carrit•d along with the still 
molten rock. The last feature is well seen in the Bl'l'I' VlPy 
volcanic rockH in Hopetown, which are of the samP composition a,.; 
the Kimberley ft->lsites and rhyolitl'S The amygtlaloids appt>lll' 
much like the later melaphyres, but their colour is lighter, and the 
specific gravity is 2·5 against the 2.9 for the melaphyres. Rt1•pss, 
howe-ver, must not be laid on the basicity of lavas, as in most cast's 
where they are followed over large areas wide ranges can be 

recognized in their composition; for instance, the basic lavas of the 
Drdkelll,berg and the rhyolites of the Lt'liombo l\101111tains are 
p1·obahly equivalent, and the tn,ical Kliprivnsberg amygdaloid 
around the VredefOl't gr,mite boss altemates with 4uite acid 
felsites. 

Petrographically the rhyolites anti folsites consist of a 
vitreous, devitrified or microcrystallinc ground mass, in which are 
embedded hlebs of 4uartz, crystals of felspar, apatitl• a11tl ilmenite. 

The ground mass is, when vitreous, markt->d by n•ry ti11ely 
developed perlitic structure; tlw centres bl•twePn the Cl'al'kti 

become chloritized or assumP a reddish turhid colour. The adnal 
glass bas long ago been replaced by 4uart;r,, chlorite and calcitt·, 
leaving the original structure untouched. Little threads arnl 
strings of haematite dots run through the glass. 

The quartz blebs are strongly corroded; the larger grains have 
been divided by the matrix, and the angular points rounde,I h~· 
re-fusion. The grains are traversed by more or less parallel rows 
of fluid inclm1ions. The felspars are entirely altered to a base of 
quartz in which there are innumerable brilliant flakes of sPricitP: 
sometimes chlorite has also developed. The outer margin of the 
felspars is either sharp and clear, or it has been rounded by 
re-fusion ; in the latter case the mah·ix has usually penetrated 
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along plat1t'S of t',u1y sol ntion, an1l ri1ldl"'d the crystals with a 
croHsing n .. twork of tuhult>A tilll'd in with ground maA,1. 

Ilmenite exiHt8 in fair quantity. showing strong cleavagt> 
plant's from which one inf1•rH that the variety is•• crichtonite," 
containing :m pt>r cent. of titanium. Tiu• houn,laries aud cracks 
are co11verte1l into J,,ucoxt'llt'. 

Py1 iteR occur plt>11tifully in the 1wighhourhoo1l of a calcite 
vein that !t·avPrSPS the rock in ))e Het>r8. 

\Vlwre the matrix is tine cryi-talline, it co11HiRts of minute 
lath:1 of ft>lspar, altPre1l, t!i<peeially in the centre, and ofti>n 
con:1i:1ting of little hollow crystalt-1 with chlorite or some opatpw 
hlack snhstance tilling in the cavity. Epidote it:1 prt>sent in con
si1lt•1·ahle 11uantity in the form of yellow gra11ull's. Apatite 
1wedles art> fairly ahnnclant. Bt>twel'n tlw rPcogni;,.ahle crystals 
there are spact"s lille>1l in with chlorite a111l opaque substances, 
e,·idPntly alterP·I 1,:lass. I could det\'ct 1111 patches which might 
i11dicate augite or other ferro-magnesia11 mi11eml. 

The amygdules are made up of conce11tric layers of chlorite 
and chalet•do11y alternating with each other, Rometimes tl1e one, 
sonwtimcs the othPr, forming the outside. The colour of the 
chlorite is dark gree11, with a gn•aAy lnstn~; it. is pleochroic t-0 
yellowish gri>e11, anti un,ler crossed 11icols shows the dark blue of 
pen nine. 

BASIC DYKl':S.-ln the 2,520 ft. level in Kimherlt'y, there are 
two dykt>8 from which I colll•cted specimem1, one actually at the 
j1111etio11 of the slall-s with the pipe and another mi,lway in the 
2,5·!0 ft.. tunnel. The latt.m· apparently rnns through to t.he 
2,lllll ft. t1111nel, in felsite. It has all the appearance of a dolerite, 
yet the amount of 1p1art;1, in it rair,t->s it pt'lrographically to a 
dio1·ite, although its specific gravity is a·O. 

l\Iacroscopically it is a dark greenish cry8talline rock with 
patches of pi11k feh;par; on the north r,ide it has a selvage half-an
i11ch thick of black or very dark green serpentine with granular 
quartz. Th<> serpe11ti11e fre,ptently fonus patches filling in Cl"dcks 
in the rock, a11d is accompanied by a good deal of iron pyrites; 
on the south side the dyke is very fine grained with large rosettes 

and crystals of pyrites. 
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Under the microscope the typical coarse-grained rock is sePn 
to be composeJ of augite and decomposed felsvar, some quart;-., 
magnetite, pyrites and apatite, and as altera1ion prndncts, biotite, 
uralite, serpentine, delessite, epidote and calcit~. 

The augite is partly quite fresh and unaltered, partly entirely 
paramorphosed, with varying degrees of alteration, IPading one to 
infer that the augite constituted the sole original ferro-magnesian 
silicate. The unaltered angite is wine-red in colour, and sharply 
cr;rstalline in form. Some crystals have a fibrous altera1ion 
taking place in the centrt>, tht> fihres running normal to the 
clinopinacoid, an1l at a later stage being replaced hy gret>n tilm•s 
parnllel to that face. Usually tht>re iH a brown pll-'ochroic mi,wral 
developed round the outsidt>. This last effect can he studied from 
stagt's where the augite has turned darker and strongly pleochroic, 
to where regnlar biot.ite crystals project into tht> s111-ronndi11g 
minerals. Finall)· there are crystals that have Pntirely alte1·etl to 
a mixture of green uralite ~ml hiotite flakes. This altPration ot 
augite to mica is not., as far as I kuow, at all common, though if 
has frl-'quent.ly been recorded in teschenites and similar rocks. 
The biotite again is itself altered by hydration at vhtcPs, f'Rpt'cially 
in the centrt's of the flakes; the ahsorption of light is directly 
opposite to the usual one, and though the cleavage planes pai:;s 
uninterrupted from end to end, tht> ceutral portion becomes 
colourleHS, wlwn the entlH are almost black, and on turning tlw 
nicol at right anglt"R, the biotilt> part of the flake is light brown 
a11d the central portion dark brown. Elst>where the alteration is 
apparently to tht> vermiculite vaalitt", at any rat~ portions of the 
flakt's are strongly pleochrnic from blue to orange; where thPse 
flakes lie surrounded by uralite, so that the light. passes partly 
through the uralite and partly through t.he vaalitt>, the resulting 
colours on rotating the lower nicol are brilliant in the extreme, 
resembling the interference colours of zircon. The colours and 
absorption at first led me to think of riebeckite, an amphihole that 
has often le1l investigators astray. Bonney• first descrilwd ii as 
tourmaline from the Island of Socotr-c1, although the absorption is 

3Miner. Mag. VIII., 1888; p. 103. 
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tlw sa11w a:1 i11 tlw othPr amphiholt·s. llal'k..-r• a11,I Colp• originally 

dt·snilJPd it from Wal..-,; with ahsorptio11 • light lll'own. ~inct' 

tlw11, hoWPVl'I', it hall ht•t'II fon11d that • I in1 llPal't'HI to tlw \'t'l'tical 

axis c. 1101 to A, as in ollwr amphiholt•s: tht'rt'f111·t', Harkt'r's and 

<l1•p11 ,·i 11<' Colp',; slatPllll'llt of its optical prnpntiPs, as it stands, 

i11dicat1•s an ahsol'ptio11 similar lo lourmalilH.-' a111I tlw va.alih', 

wl11•r<'as aclually it is thP sanw a:1 that. of hiolitP a11d ordinary 

hornhlP11dP. I ha,·t· sta11•J this ditlicnlty ,u,i Cross has tlt•scribed 

hrow11 hor11bl1•11olP with tPrmi11al alt.eratio11 to rit•ueckite.• 

SPco11dary glancopha1w has also bPf'll rPcortlt-'d in rocks 

similar lO tlw 0111• 11111lt•r dPHcription, 7 but tht• plt'ochroism of 

glaucophallP llP\'<'I' hri11gs up t hP ho111•y colour of the vaalite. 

1·l'illitt• iH so111<•ti11ws d1.•vt>lopPd sidP hy Hide with hiotih-', and 

011<' would at tirsl Rup1111sP that thr lattPr had originally existed in 

th1• augit<'. fotp1·1.p·ow1hs of biolitt• a111l angi!t• arr WPII known, 

lhP basal phtllP of thP biotitt- IH"i11g ar11rn1.wd parallt>I to the prism 

fac1•1:1 of 1l11• augitP, hut in thP Kimlwrl1•y sPctio11s tlw nnaltert>tl 

angit,•s han-~ IHI such i11t1.•rgrowtln,, and the uiutite can bP se1.·n to 

111• 1111do11ht,•1lly au altP1·atio11 prnduct of tlw augite. Uralitt> is 

l,{l'a8s grPPII in colour plc,ochroic to yPllowing grPl'II, and is usually 

i11 J'.ll'illll-1 col111111111: the uright intPrferen..:P colours ditferentiat.P it. 

from HPl'p1•11tim•, and the low PXtinction a11glt> from diopsitle anti 

111alacolite. The ul'igi11al dPl'ivative Sll'llcture of th«• 1111LlitP is 

oft,•11 lost, and deti11ilt' crystals of a1uphibole rt>:mlt. 

.-\.nolhPr altl'ration ot tlw augitPs, and perhapt! simply a final 

stagP of the p1·ocl•Sfl which begins with mica, uralite cumi11g next 

in order, i8 its co11vt>rsio11 into an aggrt>gate of green fibres with 

l'l'idote gra1111IPS bPtween. Some of this is nn<loubtetlly chloritt-, 

with marked plPochroism anu low intt•rfert>nce colourfl, but 

gl'nf'rally the pll-'ochroism is ve1·y faint, from grass or blue green 

•Geol. Mn.g. I 888, pp. :!:! I ,md 45,j; in the lat.ter the true abRorption 
iH givo11 HK 1let-ermi11ed by ~11uor, Z11it.Mch. d <leutKch. geol. Gesell., XL., 
p. ):.Ill, 188/l. 

• Mirn,r. Mag. IX., 1891 ; p. :!:.!:.!. 

,;Am. Joul'll. ci<'nce, XXXIX., May, 1811 '· 

7 Bergeron and Michel Levy, Cumptes rendus, 15th March, 1886. 
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to a lighter or more yellow green, an1l th~ i11h,,·ferencP colours are 
high in µatches; the latter miner'ltl we must idPntif_v as serpen
tine. The typical "window" structure of st>rpentine rPsulting
from alteration of augite is never shown in any dt>finite form, and 
I am thereforf' inclined to think that the serpentine has not 
fnrmetl directly from thP angit.e. GrePn fibres art> preRl'nt in the 
quart1., which seem to point to the secondry origin of the latter, 
while Ure liquid inclnsio11s point to its primary nature; the same 
feat.ure and the same difficulty art> noticed in the Uralite porphy
rite of t.J1e South Tyrol." 

In a replaC{'ml'11t cavity filled with calcitP, a proj1•cting 
biotite flake is covt>1·ed with a fihrou8 coat of light green colour, 
pleochroic to colomle:-s when the light is \'ibrati11g at t·ight anglPs 
to the axi'I of the fibr<'s. Little wrmicular hands of this fibrous 
substance also occur in the calcitl'. lnterft>rence colours at HI illlll-'x 
of rt>fraction are low. The mineral can he safdy put 1lown to 
delessite 

Epidote is only sPen in tlw form of very small granuln1 in th<' 
chlorite and seq,entine. 

The fehipar is entirely kaoli11izt>d; it is stairwd with hrematitt>, ' 
giving it a reddish colour in the rock. Under the micr0scope all 
that can be seen are patchPs of turhid, opaque substance i-onwtiml's 
flbowing the; chrystalline boundaries of felspar. 

Quartz occurs usually in irregular graius whose boundaries 
are quitl, irregular and dete,·minetl by the minerals which 
surround them. A few grains, howe,,er, are rounc.led or show 
sharp crystalline faces, so that the mineral appears to be certainly 
a primary constituent of the rock, an appearance, however, which 
is delusive. Inclnsions of apatite are frequent; cavitiPB fillt>d in 
with a pinkish liquid contain also bubbles which are often in 
rapid motiou, a feature which I did not notice i11 the gneiss 
sections; the cavities are either rounded or bi-pyramidal. Another 
form in which quartz occurs is in intimate intergrowth with the 
felspar, forming a micro-granophyric structure. 

• Verbaudl. geol. R. An11t. Vienna, 1887, p. 215. 
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;\fag1wtite occurs abundantly in Hharply l>onnded crystalline 

forms, somPtilllPS i11 compact cryHtals, at other limes these are 

elm1gatt•tl or l>ranclwtl; wlwn i11cludetl i11 the augitt•s, it forms 
CPlltres for altPration i11to l>iotitt'. 

Pyritt's is probahly iwcontlary, a11tl has lwen i11troduc1•tl from 
outside. 

Apatite occurs plentifully in long 1w1•,lleH. 

Tht> fi11t>-g1·ai11P1l portion 011 tit,• Houth Hillt> consists of a 
rnicrocrystalli1w hast' of opa,p1e greP11ish maffirial and felspar 

lath:-. In this Ii,• lar-gP rosPttPs of pyritPI! anti pse1Hlmnorphs of 

SPq11•ntinP after· angite. ThP latt,·r co11:-;ist par·tly of grPPn, very 

:;lightly plPoch1·oic lihreH, anti partly of colo11rln1s fihrPS with many 

gl'Onps of epidoh• grauulPs. 

Tht> rock is a •111art1. diahas<', anti finds its IIParest par.1llel in 

thP 1111;11·11. dialiaHP, tlescrihetl hy Barroi:1 as occuning in dykt>s and 

s11h111a1·i11e tlow,i ill tlw Sil111'ia11 1·ocks of '.\le11e1, Hom, Department 

of Fi11i:-;1;•re. Anolllt'r rock with which WP can comJHll'e it is the 

"A11t1 .. ndioritP '' of Rt1•l1.111•r. In thP Fr1•nch rock we finJ the 

samP sharply ho11111lt•tl cpiart1. crystal!!, 0 ven hi-pyramidal in form, 

with thP sanw mi1wml i11tngrow11 i11 a microgranophyric manner 

with oligoclast>. 9 ThP vrPS<'ncP of 1p1art1. i11 hm,ic rocks has long 

ht>Pn k11ow11, and thP111·iPs han• ht>t'll aJvancec.l to Pxplain the 

a110111aly.10 l11 Honth Ahic,1 WP fi11,I the imme fPatnre in tol1e 

Kanno dnkritPs a111l ill dykPs pinci11g the '.\lalmesbury slate11 at 

Kapol'khng, J'\lalm1•i;hury l>ivitiioll. While the larger quartz 

gmi111, may be dNin•tl by tlPpoRition from solution, tlw 11pace being 

produc ... ,I hy colltmdion ill tht> 1111r1·01111ding minerals due tu 

altPratioll, tht> smallt>r aggTPgatn1 i11tt>rgrown with the felsvar may 
be explained by rPplacPm<>nt.. The Vt>rmicular quartz in the 

ft>lsparR in the gnt>iss would rt>prt>sent. a first stage, and on subse

<Jlll-'llt nwtamorpliism of the rock under prf'ssttre, a slight re

adj11,;tme11t of the crystalline R11hsta11CPI! would obscure t.ht-original 

nalttl'P and product- tht- ap1wara11ce of primary structure. The 

9 Bull. dP,S serv. de la Carte geol. de la France, 889, No. 7. 
'"lcl,lings, Aw. Journ. Sci., XXXVII, 1888, p. 20S; Harkn, Geol. 

i\fag., IX., 1892, p. IH9. 
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prP..sence of liquid cavities simvly means that the formation of the 
crystals has gone on at a considerable pressare, while the presence 
of flakes of secondary minerals like chlorite in the quartz is, to 
my mind, proof that the quartz is subsequent not only to the con
solic.lation but to the alteration of the rock. 

GREY CONTACT OF PIPE.-A very fine aggregate of felspa1· 
laths, augite and magnetite, wit,h some larger crystals of augite. 

Under the microscope the felspar laths are much altered to 
kaolin anc.l sericite flakes. 'fhe augite of the g1·ound mass is 

rendered turbid hy hydration ; some uiotite and uralite have 
resolt<:ld in a further alteration. The l.lrger crystals are altered to 
chlorite, which appear as grel:'n fiures with marked pleochroism 
and low interference colours; epidote granules are plentiful, and 
some flakes of white mica traverse the chlorite tiures. 

The magnetite is mostly in t.he form of minute octahedra, 
which are joined in strings; sometimes it appcat'B as delicate bars 
which are placec.l pa1·allel to one another. 

The ground mass partly exists as an aggregate of quartz, but 
some of what appears to be quartz, having the same relief aud 
interference colours is, however, biaxial, and rnay uc identified 
with the zeolite lanmontite. Little bunches of needles a1·c pro
bably stilbite. 

The rock occurs obscurely uounded at the very junction of 
the sedimentary rocks and the blue ground. It helougs to the 
same group as the quartz diahase, and can be called simply a 
quartz melavhyre. 

LATER VOLCANIC ROCKS.-The amygdaloi lisl melaphyres. 
These have been described by Cohen, and require no further 
notes. My own preparations show an exceedingly fine aggregate 
of altered felspar laths with a dark interstitial matter, which, 
under high pown, 1·esolves itself int-0 a chlorite mass wit.h opaque 
earthy matter. 

Large porphyritic crystals, with well defined borders, at·e 
altered to a mixture of chalcedony and calcite, or purE> calcite and 
chlorite, sericite and quartz. Little cubes of isotropic substance 
in the chlorite are p1·obably chabazite. The alteration has often 
taken place along planes of easy solution. 
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The amygdules are of chakPdony or 4uartz, chlorite showing 
the blue interf Prence colours of !lP1tnine, and cakite. Sometimes 
little furry balls of Llack substance with Apherulitic chlorite occur 
in the quartz. 

In one section from Du Toit's Pan mine, a large rounded grain 
of quartz occurs containi11g largt> hipyramidal an1l rounded cavitit>s 
fille1l with liquid; incipent solution is shown by plan£s of turbi1l 
qnartz that traversP tlw grain. This is clParly a case of a foreign 
grain either dPrived from tlw rhyolitP or more probably from tbe 
gneiss. 

In the Du Toit's Pan Mine there used to be marke1l in the 
Company's BPctions a layer of diorite on top of the melaphyre. I 
went to some trouble to SPCllrP Apecimens of this, as it is only 
Pxposed now in the lad,ler way: tlw rock to my mind is simply 
a more altned portion of Urn 011 .. laphyre. 

The rock is greenish yPllow in colonr, showing no structure. 
Under the micrrnicope there are porphyritic crystals lying in a 
ground mass in which the pseudomorphs of felspar are apparent. 
Some ilmenite a111l fine grannlar iron orl'S are also recognized. 
The whole is changed to a mixtnrP of quartz and calcite, with a 
small amount of chlorite. The calcite occnrs either aA a very fine 
granular mat.erial or in definitely houmlrd clear crystalA. Some of 
it. is probably dC\lomit, .. and mag1wsite, for not all portions of the 
rock effervPsce with weak acid wliPn cold, hut dPcompose readi:y 
on heating. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE V. 

Fig l. Slide 29. Vaal River (Ventersdorp)conglomerate 2520 feet, 
Kimberley. 1 inch objective : crossed nicols. 

On the left is a fragment of microcline, on the right a large 
fragment of quartz brecciated by pres,mre. In the upper i,ortion 
of the latter is a crystal of sphene. Matrix moderately coat·se. 
Fig. 2. Slide 8. Pegmatite dyke, 2040 feet, De Beers.. 1 inch 

objective : crossed nicols. 

The central portion of the slide is shown occupied by a 
crystal of orthoclase enclosing a crystal of plagioclase (light) in 
the lower i,ortion ; both are riddled with vermicular tubules filled 
wit.h quartz. A large quartz bleb (dark) is showu in the lower 
portion. 
:Fig. 3. Slide 5. Pegmatite, contact with gneiss, 20-10 feet, De Beers. 

1 inch objective : ordinary light. 
Toi,az in centre sunoundeu by green mica and quartz. 

Fig -1. Slide 2. Gneiss, 20!0 feet, De Beers. l iuch objective: 
ordinary light. 

A crystar of biotite in which bright yellow epidot.e ( da1·k) has 
crystallized in between the fibres. The clear space on the lower 
side is secondary quat·tz similarly formed. At either end are 
quartz grains, and on either side zeolit1sed felspar. 
Fig 5. Slide 7. Dyke of quartz diabase. 2520 feet, Kimberley. 

1 inch objective: or<linary light. 
In the centre is seen a stumvy crystal of wiue-1·ed augite, 

surrounded by an alteration border of brown tbiotite). The upper 
end protudes into a crystal of quartz with sha1·p crystalline uorders, 
surrounded by light green alteration products. On the right 
another crystal of augite is seen, but above the central one, and to 
the left of it, there are augite crystals entirely changed to green 
alteration minerals. The opaque subst,mces are magnetite. The 
rest of the slide is composed of cloudy felspar, biotite flaker1, and 
green alteration minerals. 
Fig. 6. Slide 44. V aal lii ver (Ven tersdorp) conglomerate, 2520 

feet, Kimberley. 1 inch objective: ordinary light. 
Clear qua1·tz grains, peunine with magnetite and grey matrix. 
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List of the Flowering Plants found in the District.a 
of Albany and Bathurst, Cape Colony. 

BY S. SCHiiNLAND, Ph.D .. Hon. M.A., Oxon. 

The list of flowt>ring plants, of which the first instalment ( deal
ing with ahout 275 spt>cieR) is herPwith offered, will, I hope, supply 
a long felt want of students of Botany in tlwse parts, whose 11um

hers are slowly hut steadily i11creaHi11g, anti will, I expect, also he 

of \'alue in phytogeographical studies. The plants enumerated 
belo11g to tlw Gym11ospnms a11d l\1011ocotyledons (excl. LiliaceaP, 
AmaryllidacPaP and Iridacl'llP). It will ht> noticed that, as far as we 
know, tlw followi11g 01·ders rt>prese11IPd in South Africa are 11ot 
found wit.hin our bonndarieR: Hydrocharidaceae, Po11tederiact>ae, 
Xyridaceae, FlagPlla1·iacPae, LPmrn,ceae, Er·iocanlaceae. Of these 
one or more representatiVPS of the Lemnact>ae are almost sure lo be 

found. I have almost the whole list (which will probably conlai11 
about 1,800 species) drawn up already, only a number of critical 
species have to be revist>d yet, and thflre should, therefore, be no 
unreasonable delay in conti11ning its publication. The districts of 
Albany and Rathurst inclndl', roughly, the country bou11ded in the 
East and North by the Fish River, in the West by the Bushman's 
River, and in the South by the Indian Ocean. A general discuBBion 
of the special featnrPS of the vegetation dt>alt with will be supplied 
when the complete list has been published, a few wol'ds of intro
duction may suffice for the pr1>se11t. 

The country is mostly composed of rolling grass-plains, 
which 011 the wholP are not 

fringe of maritime plants 
The valleys of the Fish and 

very rich in spt>cies. A narrow 

is found along the ocean. 
Bushman Rivers, as also of their 

tributaries, have on the whole a xel'ophytic vegetation, rich in 

interesting species, but the bulk of the species al'e found in the 
kloofs and on the slopes (especially those facing the sea) of the 
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outliers of the Zuurberg r-,mge, which runs south of Grahamstown 
at an average attitude of about 2300'. About 30 miles separates 
this r,rnge from the sea. 

Albany and Bathurst are already within the region of summer 
rains, but it would be best to descrihe them as being in a region 
of uncertain rains. 

In preparing this list I have of course made nse, as 
much as po11siblt\ of the Literature Oil the suhjt>ct. The 
newly-published volumes of the Flora Capensis have especially 
been of value. I have, however, wherever possible, hased it Oil the 
specimens in the Albany Museum, which fortunately include most 
of Prof. 1\lacOwall'B Eastern Provi11ce collectio11s. In ad<lition to 
other well-known collectors whose names are recorde<l in the 
Flora Capensis, 1\lr. J. Glass, Mr. B. South, Mrs. G. White, and one 
of my assistants, Miss l\J. Daly, have in recent years made valnable 
additions to om· knowle<lge of the distribution of the plants of 
Albany and Bathurst. Lastly I may mention that the majority of 
the species have been collected by myself and their distribution 
noted. It will be shown that a numher of species have only been 
collected by Prof. l\facOwan on or near the Bothasberg, and in the 

valley of the New Year's River. A number of species found in 
these localities occupy only a restricted area, and are not so acces
sible now as they used to be -10 years ago. This is due to the fact 
that so much wire-fencing bas been erected in all directions, 
which makes travelling by cart or on horseback impossible except 

on main roads. Whatever changes may have taken place here and 
the.re, especially as a result of overstocking farms, there is 
evidence, as far as I can jud~e, that the number of species has 
in this neighbourhood not been materially altered in recent years. 

The country within a 10 miles radius of Grahamstown can be 
looked upon as pretty thoroughly explored as far as flowering 
plants and ferns are concerned. Owing to the uncertain seasons 
some species do not turn up sometimes for years, yet, on the other 
hand, almost every year lately, one or two species not previously 
recorded, have been found. Beyond the ten miles radius there are 
still la1·ge tracts of country which are practically unexplored 
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hotanieally, an1I it iR quit<> cntain that a thorough exploration of 
what if' known aR Lower Albany will yit>ld a goml many a11ditional 
RpPcit>R, 1->Rpn·ially of lwrhaceonl'! pla11ts with inconRpicnont> flowers, 
and of many t.rtwR anti shrnhR in the Kowil:' and FiRh River Bush. 

Cnltivatt->d pl:rntR are not i11ch1t!Pd, exct>pl the few which have 
hecome natnraliRt>d, and may he lookt>d upon as pnmanent 
additionR to tlw Flora. 

Tlw tt>rm •• Lowl'r Alliany" will ht' UHt>tl, as gPnt>rally under
Rtootl, to 1lt>nolt> t.he por1io11 of the diviRion of Alhany sonth of the 
Zunrh♦>rg ran~e a11d tlw Bathmi;t division. Gt. 1lenotes Grahams
town. 

GYl\1:'\0SPERl\L·E. 
UYCADACE)E. 

STANGERIA, Moore. 
l. St. paradoxa, Moore.-'l'hartiPld (ahont 8 miles east of 

Port. Alfre1I). Only the forest form is known from this locality. 

This may he a dii,;tinct specit>s. See Pearson in Tra11s. S. A. Phil. 

Soc., xvi., p. :J!,0. 

ENCEPHALARTOS, Lehm. 

I. E. Altensteinii, Lelun.-O11 the hills south of Gt. (now 
vny rare), Lower Albany to within a i;hort distance of the sea
Hhore vt>getation. Usually in open husu. 

E. Altensteinii, var. Vroomii.-Thii; striking variety 
occurs at Clnmher, and is also said to have formt•rly been found 
on Stone's Hill, near Gt. 

2. Lehmanni, Lehm.-Fish River Bush in open, sunny 
situations. 

3. E. cycadifolius, Lehm.-'l'his species must be fairly 
common in the bush iu Lower Albany, as, according to Mr. 
Tidmarsh, it used to be frequently offered for sale by Kafirs. In 

the Grahamstown Botanic Gardens it goes under the name of E. 
bracteata, but I cannot find a reference to this name. 

4. E. caffer, l\liy. - The specimens in the Gt. Botanic Gardens 
are said to come from Lower Albany, but the exact locality is not 

known. 
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fl. E. latifrons, Lehm.-Clumber.-In view of the protean 
nature of the species of EncephalartQs, especially of their foliage, 
the above determinations must be accepted with some rnserve. 

CONIFER.LE. 

PODOCARPUS, L'Herit. 

1. P. elongatus, L'Herit.-Very common in woods. 
? P. Thunbergii, Ilook.-,,I have not made a note of the 

occurrence of this species, bnt I arn pretty sure to have seen it 
within our boundaries. 

PINUS, Linn. 
1. P. Pinaster, Soland.-Very extensively planted on the 

hills 1·otmd Gt., and, unlike other species, it sows itself and spreads 
in many places. 

ANGIOSPERM£. 

MONOCOTYLEDON ES. 

CYPERACE.£. 

KYLLINGA, Rottb., pr. p. 
1. K. alba Nees, var. b. alata, C.B. CL-Near the mouth of 

the Kasouga River, and at Port Alfred. 
2. K. ereota, Schum.-Not uncommon near Gt. (Oat.lands, 

&c.), Trapp's Valley. 
3. K. melanosperma, Nees.-Brookhuizen's Poort. 
? K. pulohella, Kth.-MacOwan's No. 1351 from th1i 

Bothasberg, in the Herb. Alb. Mus., belongs to K. erecta, Schum., 
and not to K. pulchella, Kth., under which this species is quoted 
by C. B. Clarke in Flora Cap. vii., p. 154. As no other collector 
has found K. pulchella in our neighbourhood, its occurrence 
becomes doubtful. 

PYCREUS, Beauv. 

1. P. polystaohyus, Beauv.-In moist places near Gt. 
(Grey Reservoir), &c. 

2. P. umbrosus, Nees.-Gt. (in moist places behind 
Fort. England). 
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0YPERUS, Linn. 

1. 0. tenellus, Li1111.-Common along rivPr courses in damp 
sandy placPR (Howison's Poort, &c.) 

2. 0. compactus, Linn.-On the flats near Gt. in wet placPs. 
;3. 0. semitriftdus, Sclmul.- S,mdy places nPar Botha's 

Hill and Trapp's Valley. 

-!. 0. di:fformis, Linn.-In wet plaees nPar Gt. 
5. 0. pulcher, Thunh.-Alo11g- ri,Pr co11rsPs and in pools, 

Gt .. , common. 

Ii. ? C. sphrerospermus, Schrad.-Trapp's Valley (l\fiss 
Daly, 662, flowers undevelopPd). 

7. C. denudatus, Linn. f.-Along river courses, Gt., and at 
Trapp's Valley. 

8. 0. textilis, Thunb.-Rathurst division, near Theopolis 
(Burchell). Not collected during recent years. 

9. C. albostriatus, Schrad.-Port Alfred and Trapp's 

Valley. 
10. C. usitatus, Bnrch.-Port Alfred. 
11. C. fastigiatus, Rotth.-Rushman's River and Brak 

Kloof. 

MARISOUS, Yahl. 
1. M. pseudo-vestitus. C.B. Cl. in Schiiiz's Beitrage, xix., 

p. 709.-Trapp's Valley. 
2. M. capensis, Schrad.-Trapp's Valley and Fort Brown. 
3. M. congestus, Vahl.-Gt.-J<'airly common in moist 

places. 
-!. M. riparius, Schrad.-Near Port Alfred (Burchell). Not 

collected during recent. yt>ars. 
a. M. 0wani, C.B. CL-Near the Kowie Riw~r and at the 

Kleinemond. 
6. M. tabularis, C.B. Cl.- Port Alfred, Gt. flats and Brak 

Kloof. 
7. M. durus, C.B. CL-Between Sidbury and the Kasouga 

River. Not. collected during recent years. 

ELEOOHARIS, R. Br. 
1. E. Umosa, Schultes.--Wet places near Gt. (Oatlands). 
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FIMBRISTYLIS, Vahl. 

1. F. ferruginea. Vahl.-Only found by Dri·gl• in the 
Rathurst. Division. 

2. F. oomplanata, Link, va1·. ,. oonsanguinea, C.B. Cl. -
Howison's Poort (l\facOw.111). 

3. F. monostachya, Hassk.-Ft>.atherstone's Kloof, Howi
son's Poort, Sidhnry.-Amongst. grass. 

BULBOSTYLIS, Kunth. 

I. B. humilis, Kth.--Common amongst grass 1war Gt., also 
at Trapp's Valley and elsewhere. 

SCIRPUS, Linn. 

1. So. fluitans. Linn. - Very common in standi11g watPr and 
damp places nPar Traµp's Vallt>y and els(cwherP. 

2. So. Ludwigii, Boeck.-In damp plact>s 1war Gt., 
not uncommon. 

:-t So oostatus. Boeck.-Trapp's Valley. 
4. So. cernuus, Vahl.-Botha's Hill and Sidbury. 
5. Sc. rivularis, Boeck.-Howison's Poort. 
6. Sc. antarotious, Linn.-Bowisou's Poort, Trapp's 

Valley, &c. 
7. So. nodosus, Rottb.-In damp places nC'ar Gt. 

(MacOwan). 
8. So. prolifer, Rottb.-Howison's Poort, Bushman's 

River, and elsewhere. 
9. So. Holosohrenus, Linn. var. Thunbergii, C.B. CL-

Only found hy Burchell near Theopolis. 
10. So. paludioola, Kth.-Near Gt. (Schlechtel', 2611), 

Bathurst (Drege). 
11. So. maritimus, Linn.-At the mouth of the Kowie 

River. 

FICINIA, Schrad. 

1. F. tristaohya, Nees. - Trapp's Valley CM. Daly, 664= 
Zeyher, -!986). 

2. F. graoilis, Schrdd.-Common on dry llillsides roull(l 
Gt. 
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3. F. bracteata, Bm,ck.-Common on the hills round Gt. 
-1. F. fascicularis, :!'let•ti.-In damp woods near Gt. 
;'>. F. lithosperma, Bm·ck.-l'ort Alfre1l. 
Ii F. ramosissima, Kth.-8ignal Hill, Gt., anti Port Alfred. 
7. F. sp.-l{id l{i\'er, 1war l'ort Alfred (Mrs. U. White, 50). 
S. F. sp.-Botha's Hill, IIPar Gt. ('.\lacOwan,-1~10). The last 2 

spt•cit'8 are tlititi11ct. from the other species mentionetl, but cannot 
at pre:1e11t bt~ determined sati:,;factor ily. 

FUIRENA, l{otth. 

l. F. pubescens, Kth.-On the hills Houth of Gt. 
2. F. hirta, Yahl.-O11 the hills m•,•r nt., and i11 Lower 

Albany (.Trapp't! Vallt•y). 

RHYNCHOSPORA, Vahl. 

1. Rh. glauca, Vaid. - Howiso11's Poort ('.\lacOwan, 
1;3;;-1, p.p.) 

CARPHA, H. Br., p.p. 

I. C. glomerata, R. Hr.-Conunon along river courses in 
Howison's l'oo1·t and dsewlwre. 

2. C. capitellata, Boeck. -- tu tlamp places on the moun
tains near BrookhniZt'll 0 tl Poort (\lacOwan, 3,51). 

TETRARIA, Bt-'illlV. 

1. T. cuspidata, C.B. CI.-Coldstream, Goodwin's Kloof, 
8idhnry, anti l'ort Alfred. 

CAREX, Linn. 

1. C. glomerata, Thnnb.-ln damp places amongst grass in 
Featherstone's Kloof and at Sitlhnry. 

2. C. Bolusi, C.B. CI.-Po1-t. Alfred and near Fort Brown. 
3. C. dregeana, Kth.-Gt., and bet.ween Port Alfred and 

Kaftir Drift l C. B. Clarke in Flora Capeniss, vii., p. 303). Not 
collected rt'cently. 

4. C. esenbeckiana, Boeck.-Common in woods near 
Gt., also at Trapp's Valley. 

5. C. rethiopica, Schknhr.- In damp shady places, fairly 
collllll0II from near St'a-level to the highest points. 
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G RAMIN ACE£. 

ERIANTHUS, l\Ichx. 
I. E. oapensis, Nees.-Howison's Poort and Rot.ha's Hill. 

POLLINIA, Trin. 
I. P. villosa, Spreng.-Common on dry hillsides. 

TRAOHYPOOON, Trin. 
I. T. polymorphus, Hack, var. oapensis, Hack.-Hillsides 

near Gr., Port Alfred, and the Kasonga. 

ELIONURUS, Kth. 
1. E. argenteus, Nees.-Hillsides near Gt .. , and Trapp's 

Valley. 

ANDROPOOON. Linn. 
I. A. euoomus, Nees.-Howison's Poort and Sidhury. 
2. A. appendioulatus, Nees.-Moist placl'B near Gt. 
3. A. :fllifolius. Stend.-From Gt .. to the sea. 
-1. A. oontortus, L. var. Allionii, Hack.-Belmont Valley, 

near Gt. 

5. A. Nardus, L. var. marginatus, Hack.-Widely distri
buted, Gt., Kowie, Brak Kloof, &c. 

6. A. hirtus, L.-Gt. 

ANTHISTIRIA. Lion. 
I. A. imberbis, Retz .. var. molliooma, Stapf.-Widt>ly dis

tributed on paRtnri>land frou, near sea-level to the highest points. 

PASPALUM, Linn. 
I. P. sorobioulatum, L.-Gt. and Trumpeter's drift. 

DIGITARIA, Rich. 
1. D. monodaotyla, Stapf.-Gt., common. 
2. D. Parlatorii, Steud ( = D. eriantha, Steud).-Fail'ly 

common everywhere. 
3. D. setifolia, Stapf.-1\Iountain slopt>s near Gt. 
-1. D. sangutnalis, Scop.-Common in cultivated ground. 
5. D. diagonalis, Stapf.- Found by Dr. J\IacOwan near Gt. 

(see FI. Cap., vii., p. 381), but no specimen from Albany or 

Bathurst seen by me. Represented in Herb. Alb. Mus. by several 

specimens from the Eastern region. 
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PANICUM, Linn. 

1. P. serratum, Hpl'Pllg.-Gt. a11tl Port Aifl'Pll. 
2. P. arrectum,Haek.-''HPtWPt-'11 .\.sr1t•gai Bnsh a11,I Bot ram," 

Drt>gP (FI. Cap., vii., p. :rn:~). ~(It found Ly any otlll'r collt>ctor 
in .-\lliauy anti Bathurst districtr:;. 

;3. P. Crus Galli, L.-In cultirntt•d ground, Gt., Kowit', &c. 

-1. P. perlaxum, Htapf.-Fairly common 11t>ar Gt. 
5. P. deustum, Thuuh.-Widely distributed within our 

Lo1111darit't1. 

ti. P. maximum, Jac,1.-Widt•ly distributed within our 
bou 11darit•s. 

7. P. proliferum, Lam.-Coldspri11g anti Brak Kloof . 
.'i. P. minus, Stapf.-Wi•ldy distrihnte,l within our houn

dariPs. 

9. P. Ecklonii, Xt:'t•s.-(it. ('.\lacOwa11). 

OPLISMENUS, Linn. 

1. O. africanns, Bt~auv., var. capensis, :-itapf.-Very 
con1mo11 in damp woods. 

AXONOPUS, Hook. f. 

1. A. semialatus, Hook. f., var. Ecklonii, Stapf.-\' ery 
common all o,er. 

SETARIA, Beauv. 

1. S. lindenbergiana, Stapf.-V ery common from nea1· sea
lt>vel to the higlwst points. 

2. S. perennis, Hack.-Nt•ar tlw K(lwie and Trapp's Valley. 
:3. S. fl.abellata, Stapf.-Fail'iy common from near sea-level 

to the higllt-'st poiuts. 

-1. S. aurea, A. Braun.-Kowie (Hutton). 
5. S. imberbis, Rol'm. et Schult.es.-Coldspring (Galpin); 

KowiP (Hutto11). 

li. S. verticillata, Beauv.--Very common on the edges of 
cultivated ground. 

PENNISETUM, Pt>rs. 

1. P. macrourum, Trin.-Wet places near Gt. 
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STENOTAPHRUM, Trin. 

I. S. glabrum, Trin .-Common at the sea-sidt\ but also 
found furtlwr inland as far as Gt. 

TRICHOLAENA, Sr.brad. 

I. T. setifolia, Stapf.-Fairly common 1war Gt. 
2. T. rosea, Nees.-Albany division, without precise locality, 

Williamson (FI. Cap., vii., p. 443). N'ot fount! by any otlwr 
collector in Albany and Bathurst districts. 

TRISTACHY A, Nees. 

1. T. leucothri:x:, Trin.-Yery common all over. 

ACHNERIA, Munro. 

1. A. hirsuta, Stapf, var. glabrata.-Gt. (MacOwan). 

AIRA. Linn. 

1. A. caryophyllea, L.-Botha's Hill tA,facOwan). 

KOELERIA, Pers. 

1. K. oristata, Pers.-Gt .. and Port Alfre,1. 

AVENASTRUM, Juss. 

1. A. antarcticum, Stapf.-From near sea-level to Gt. 

AVENA, L. 

1. A. sativa, L.- An occasional weed in cultirntP1l ground. 

PENT ASCHISTIS, Stapf. 

1. P. heptamera, Stapf.- Sea-shore, Port Alfred West 
(Galpin). 

2. P. visoidula, Stapf.-Mouutains near Gt. (MacOwan). 
3. P. eriostoma, Stapf.-Botha's Hill (F.cklon). Not found 

recently. 
4. P. :flbrosa, Stapf.-Steep mountain slopes 1war (H. 

(MacOwan). 
5. P. ourvifolia, Stapf.-Common from Port Alfred to Gt. 
6. P. angustifolia, Stapf.-From Port. Alfred to Gt. 
7. P. airoides, Stapf.- Botha's Hill (MacOwan). 
8. P. long1pes, Stapf.-Alban~· plains (Bowie). Not recently 

collected. 
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DANTHONIA, DC. 
1. D. oinota, Nt->Ps.-Wt->t places on tl,1e mountains round 

Howison's Poort. 

2. D. striota, Schr.-Cohlstream (Glass). 
a. D. distioha, Nt->t->s.-Fairly common from near sea-level to 

tin• high«-Bt points. 

4. D. ourva, NPt->s.-Motrntains nPar Gt. 

PHRAGMITES, Trin. (p.p.) 
1. P. oommunis, 'l'rin. Nt->iu· strPams (Gt). 

POL YPOOON, Dt•sp. 
1. P. monspeliensis, Dt->Bf.-From nPar SPa-level (Klt>ine

mond) to Gt. (Bran,! Kmal). 

AGROSTIS, Linn. 
1. A. bergiana, Tri11.-Botha's Hill (J\1ac0wan). 
2. A lachnantha, NPt>s.-Frt>tJuent on the hanks of 11tre,ams. 

ARISTIDA.. Linn. 
1. A. congesta, HoPm. et. Schult.-Kowie and Rrak !Goof. 
2. A. barbioollis, Trin.-Port Alfred. 
3. A. capensis, 'l'hunb.-Port Alfred. 

STIPA, Linn. 
1. St. dregeana, Steud.-Burnt Kraal, near Gt. (Prof. 

Hackel haA poi11tetl out to me that this Rpt>cit>s should be called 
Ht. Plo11gat:i, Htend, this being t.ht> 0l1ler name). 

St. dregeana, var. elongata, Stapf. Port Alfred. 

TRAGUS, Hall. 
1. T. koelerioides, Ascht->rs. ( = T. major, Stapf}.-Port 

Alfrt>1l an1l Brak Kloof. 
2. T. racemosus, AIL-Common in cultivated ground (Port 

AlfrPd anti Gt.) 

SPOROBOLUS, R. Br. 
1. 8. :flmbriatus, Nees.-Port Alfred anti Gt. 

2. S. indious, R. Br.- WidPly spread : Port Alfred, Kasouga, 
and Gt. 

ii. S. pungens, Knnth.---Mouth of the Kasouga and Kowie 
riYf'l'S in salt-marslwt1. 
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DIPLAOHNE, Beauv. 
1. D. fusoa, Beauv.-Along river beds from Port Alfred to 

Gt. 

ERAGROSTIS, Beauv. 
1. E. ourvula, Nees, var. conferta, Nees.-Common every-

where. 
2. E. plana, Nees.-Trapp's Valley. 
3. E. ohaloantha, Trin.-On hills round Gt., common. 
4 E. major, Host.- Port Alfred and Gt. 
5. E. brizoides, Nees.- Common everywhere from l'ort 

Alfred t-0 Gt. 
6. E. obtusa, Munro.-Port AlfrPd, Gt. and Botha's Hill. 
7. E. gummiflua, Nees.-Riet Hin•r (Past of Port Alfrt>d). 

SPARTINA, 8chreb. 
1. s. striota, Roth.-River edgP, Port Alfred WPst. 

OYNODON, Pers. 
1. O. Dactylon, Pers.-Comrnon everywlH•re. 
? 2. O. incompletus, Nees.-1 am not sure of the occurrence 

of this species within our boun<laries. 

MIOROOHLOA, R. Br. 
I. M. oa:tfioa, Nees.-Port Alfr<'<l and Burnt Kraal, near (H. 

HARPEOHLOA, Kth. 
I. H. oapensis, Kth.-Hills round Gt .. and Sidbury. 

OHLORIS, Sw. 
I. 0. virgata, Sw.-Fairly common in cultivatt-d gronrnl 

(Port Alfred, Gt., &c.). 
2. 0. petraea, Thunb.-Fairly common everywhere from 

Port Alfred to Gt .. and Brak Kloof. 

ELEUSINE, Gaertn. 
1. E. indtoa Gaertn.-Port Alfred, Gt., &c., in cultivatPd 

ground. 

DAOTYLOOTENIUM, Willd. 
1. D. regyptiaoum, Willd.-Port Alfred. 

EHRHARTA, Thunb. 
1. E. longifolia, Schrad.-ln rocky places near Ut. 
2. E. ereota, Lam.-Trapp's Valley. 
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:t E. calycina, Sw.-Port Alfred, Ti-app's Valley, and 
B1•l111011t \'alley near Gt. 

PHALARIS, Linn. 

1. Ph. minor, Retz.-Common in cullh·atetl ground. 

MELICA, Linn. 

l. M. racemosa, Th1111h.-Commo11 .. verywlwre in woods 
from Port Alfrl'd to Gt. 

FINGERHUTHIA, Xt>t•s. 
1. F. seslerireformis, XPPs.-ln swampy plact>s: Kasouga, 

Ht., &c. 

LASIOCHLOA, Kth . 
. L L. longifolia, Kth.-Common from Port Alfr1·d to (H. 

BRIZA, Linn. 

1. B. maxima, Linn. -Not 1111commo11 : Port Alfred, Gt., 

&c. 
2. B. minor, Li1111.-(H., Coldspring, &c., chiefly on waste 

land. 

POA, Linn. 
1. P. binata, Net>s.--Commo11 near Gt., Howison's Poort, 

&c. 
2. P. annua, Linn.-Evt>rywherl' in g,m.lens, &c. 

FESTUCA, Li1111. 

l. F caprina, NPt>s.-Howison's Poort (Flanagan ~H). Not 
found hy any otht>r collector, and 1101 reprt>sentetl in Herb. Alb. 
)Ins. 

2. F. costata, Net>s.-Alhany division (Ecklon and Zegher). 
Not found by any other collector. 

:1. F. longipes, Staµf.-lfocky slopt>s near (H. anti Traµp·s 
Valley. 

4. F. scabra, Vahl.-Sto11y ledges on Hotha's Hill 
()lacOwan), Albany plains (Bowit>). 

VULPI A, Gruel. 

1. V. bromoides, H. T. Gray.-Burnt Kraal, rwar Gt. 
(MacOwan). 
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BROMUS, Linn. 
1. B. patulus, Mert. et Koch. -Port Alfred and Gt., among,3t 

shrubs. Both the typical form and the var. vestitus Stapf are 
found. 

2. B. unioloides, HBK. -Common in cultivated ground : 
Port Alfred, Gt., &c. 

LOLIUM. 
1. L. temulentum, Linn.-ln cornfields, Lower Albany. 
2. L. perenne, Linn.-In col'llfields, Lower Albany. 
3. L. multifl.orum, Lam. ( = L. italicum, A. Br). - In 

cornfields, Lower Albany. 
This grass, which seems to be quite a ,·ecent introduction, is 

locally known as" Australian d1-.:lbok," the otuer two species being 
also called" drabok." 

HORDEUM, Linn. 
H. murinum, Li1111.-H.oadt1ides near Gt. and elsewhere. 

RJ<.:STIACKJE. 

RESTIO, Linn. 
1. R. tritioeus, Hottb.-Hills near Gt. (MacOwan, 1361), but 

this number is not in Herb. Alb. Mus., nor is it quoted in the 
Fiord Capensis. 

2. R. Rhodocoma, Mast. • Riebeck (Hurchell). Not col
lected recently. 

3. R. sp.-Common nea1· Gt. {Daly, :16, &c.) 
-1. R. sp.- Coldstream (Daly, 25-1), Round Hill, Lower 

Albany (Bolus, 10660). 

LEPTOCARPUS, R. Br. 
1. L. modestus, Mast.-Gt. (Ecklon) and near Riebeck 

(Burch). Not collected recently. 

THANMOOHORTUS, Berg. 
1. Th. frutioosus, Berg.-Among,it grass in Hrookhuizen's 

Poort. 

ELEGIA, Linn. 

1. E. parvifi.ora, Kunth.-Hills near Gt. According to 
MacOwan's Ms. list, his numbe1· 1359 is this species, but this 
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number is not in Hnh. Alb. Mus., nor is it quoted in the Flora 
Capen sis. 

2. E. asperiflora, Kunth.-Near Port Alfred (Burchell). 
Not collected rece11tly. 

HYPODISOUS, Nees. 
1. H. Willdenovia, Mast.-Coldspring. 

OANNAMOIS, Beanv. 
1. C. cephalotes, Beauv.-Monstrons form (teste Miss 

Ki:,nsit). -Coldspring. 

PALMJE. 
PH<ENIX, Linn. 

1. P. reclinata, Jacq.-Common in some of the valleys near 
the sea (Lnshington VallPy, Tharfield, &c). 

TYPHACEJE. 
TYPHA, Linn. 

l. T. capensis, Rohrh.-In stagnant. water near Gt., and in 
Lower Albany. 

AROIDACE.tE. 

RIOHARDIA, Kunth. 
1. R. africana, Kunth.-Vny common in moist places. 

N A,J ADAUE<E. 

TRIGLOCHIN, Linn. 
T. striatum, Ruiz et Pavon.-Along the lagoon, Port 

Alfred. 

APOPONOGET0N, Thunh. 
1. A. kraussianum, Hochst .-Common in wPt places all 

over. 

POTAMOGETON, Linn. 
1. P. pusillus, L.-Common in stagnant water round Gt.. 

MUSACEJE. 
STRELITZIA, Banks. 

St. Regime, Hanks.-Vi>ry common in Lower Albany, also 
on the QuePn's Road, bnt not found in the immediate neighbour

hood of Gt. 
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OIWHIDACKiE. 
LIP ARIS, Rich. 

1. L. Bowkeri. Harv.-March.-Coldspring and Signal Hill. 
In sandy places amongst rocks. 

EULOPHIA, R. Br. 
1. E. oapensis (L.) Bol. (E. aculeata, Spreng).-Dec.-

Coldspring. 
2. E. remula, Schlt.r.-Feb.-Coldspring. 
3. E. aequalis, Sond. - Nov.-Coldspring. 
4. E. Buohanani (Rchb. f.) Dur. et Schinz.-Dec.-Cold

spring, Howison's Poort,and Feathnstone's Kloof. 
5. E. dregeana, Lindl.-Nov., Dec.-Port Alfred, month of 

the Fish River, Bathurst, and Trapp's Valley. 
6. E. ensata, Lindl.-Dec., Jan.-Between Bathurst and 

Port Alfred, Sevenfonntains, &c. 
7. E. hians, Spreng.-Oct., Nov.-Common near Gt. (top of 

mountain drive), and Dixon's Bush. 
8. E. nutans, Sond.-Jan.-Coldspring. 
9. E. streptopetala. · Dec.-Tharfield, flat!, between Port 

Alfred and Rathurst. 
10. E. platypetala, Lindt. (E. tubncnlata, Bol.)-Nov.

Fairly common on rocky ground on the hills south of Gt. 

ACROLOPHIA, Bol. et Schltr. 

1. A. miorantha, Bol. et Schltr.--Nov., Dec.-1.<'airly 
common on rocky mountain-sides south of Gt., also at Port Alfrt>d. 

2. A. tristie, Bol. et Schltr.-Nov., Dec.-Common at 
Woest Hill, Coldspring, and other damp places on the hills south of 
Gt., and at Sidbury .. 

LISSOOHILUS, R. Br. 
1. L. speoiosus, R. Br.-April.-Common near Port Alfred 

and the Fish River Mouth; rare in woods south of Ot. (MacOwan). 

POLYSTACHY A, Hook. 

1. P. Ottoniana, Reichb. f.-Nov., Dec.-Common in woods 
sontb of Ot. 

2. P. pubesoens, Reichb. f. - Sept., Dec., April.
Fairly common in woods south of Ot. 
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ANGRJEOUM, Rory. 
1. A. saooiferum, Li11dl.-Nov., DPc.-Fairly commo11 i11 

woods south of Gt. 

2. A pusillum, Lindl.-July, S.:>p.-In woods south of Gt. 
3. A. bioaudatum, Lindl.-D.:>c.-Trapp's Valley a111l Gt. 

(rar.:>). 

LISTROSTACHYS, R<'ichb. f. 
1. L. arouata, R.:>ichh. f.-Common in woods south of Gt. 

MYSTAOIDIUM, Lindl. 
1. Jrf. longioornu (Thnnh.) Dnr. f't Sehinz (l\f. filicor1w, 

Lind)). - Nov .. Jan.-Not uncommon in wood~ south of Gt. 

STENOGLOTTIS, Lindt. 
1. S. ftmbriata, Lindl.-April.-On rocks in shady places at 

Signal Hill, 1war Gt. 

BARTHOLINA, R. Br. 
1. B. Burmanniana (L.) Kn. (R. pecti11ata, Lindl).

Sep.-Not uncommon on thP top of tlw Mountain Drin', Gt. 

HOLOTHRIX, Rich. 
1. H. exUis, Lindl. (H. brachylahrh,, Sorn1.) - Feb. 

-Coldspring (Glass). 
2. H. Sohleohteriana, Krzl.-Nov., DPc.-Common ,war 

Gt, Signal Hill, Howison's Poort, Port AlfrPd, &c. 
3. H. orthooeras, RPichh. f.-1\farch, April.-Among-st 

rocks in damp sha1ly plac.:>R at Dassie Krantz and F.:>rn Kloof. 
4. H. MaoOwaniana, Reichh. f.-Sep.-Similarsitnations as 

the preceding sp.:>cies in Howison's Poort. 
5. H. villosa, Lindl.-Oct., Nov.-Stmw's HiJJ and Atlwr

stone Station. 
6. H. Lindleyana, RPichb. f.-Sep.-In damp shady plact>s 

amongst rocks at Signal Hill, DaRRie Krantz, &c. 
7. H. Burohelli, Rt>ichb. f.-Nov., D£'c.-F3frly common 

amongst grass near Gt. arnl in Lower Albany. 

BRACHYCORYTHIS, Lindl. 
1. B. MaoOwaniana, Reichh. f. (Habenaria MacOwaniana 

Gymnadenia J\IacOwaniaHia, Schltr.)- Nov., Dec. - Brook 
huizen's Poort and Howison's Poort. 
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PTERYGODIUM, Sw. 
1. P. magnum, Reichb. f.-Feb.-Cohlspriug. 
2. P. oleistogamum, Schltr.-Nov.-Coldspring (J. Glass). 
3. P nigresoens, Schltr. (Corycium nigresceus, Sond).

Jan.-Coldspl"ing and Howison's Poort. 

CERATANDRA, Eckl. 
1. C. granditlora, Lindl.-Nov. -Coldspring. 

DISPERIS, Sw. 

1. D. oapensis. Sw.- -Sep.-Coldspring. 
2. D. lindleyana, Reichb. f.-Jan.-In a kloof just beyond 

St.one's Hill. 
3. D. micrantha, Lindl.-April-Fern Kloof. 
-!. D. disreformis, Schltr.-Aug.-Oatlauds Park (A. Gal

pin). Evidently coming up rarely and then in profusion. 
5. D. MaoOwanii, Bol.-May.-:Fern Kloof. 

SATYRIUM, Sw. 
1. S. aouminatum, Limll.-Oct.-Fairly common in Howi

son's Poo1·t, 1''eatherstone's Kloof. 
2. S. membranaoeum, Sw.-Oct., Nov.-Very common on 

grassy slopes all round Gt. 
3. S. maculatum, Burch.-Nov., Dec . .:._Fairly common on 

grassy slopes round Gt. 

4. S. prinoeps, Bol.-Oct.-Port Alfred. 
5. S. ligulatum, Lindl.-Dec.-Howison's Poort and 

Featherstone's Kloof. 

6. S. sphaerocarpum, Lin<ll.-Nov.-Sandhills at the 
Kleinemond, Port Alfred, and at Coldspring. 

7. S. parvitlorum, Sw.-Oct., Nov., Feb. - Common on 
grassy slopes round Gt. and near Port Alfred. 

DISA, Berg. 

1. D. (Monadenia) brevioornis, Lindl.-Oct.-Coldspring 
and Howisou 's Poort, fait-ly common ; Tharfield, near Port Alfred. 

2. D. chrysostaohya, Sw.-Nov.-Kleiuemond flats, in 
swampy places, Howison's Poort (MacOwan, sine no. in Her):>. 
Alb. Mus.). The last locality is probably incorrectly given. 
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3. D. polygonoides, Lint!!. Dec., l\lay.-Near the r-dilway 
tunnd and in Howison'!i Poort in damp graRSy spots. 

4. D. racemosa, Linn. f.-Nov., Dec.-Along l"iver com-ses in 
Howison's Poort and near Trumpeter's Drift (Mr. F. Barber's 
farm) . 

. 5. D. sagittalis, Sw.-Nov.-In fissures of rocks, Howison's 
Poort and Woest Hill. 

6. D. aconitoides, Sond.-Oct., Nov.-Coldspring. 

7. D. cornuta, Sw.-Oct., Nov.-Near top of Woest Hill and 
at Sidbury. 

8. D. nervosa, Lind!. Dec.-Featherstone's Kloof and 
Howison 's Poort. 

9.? D. lacera, Sw.-On rocky hills near Gt. (fide Schlechter i~ 
"l\lonogr-c1.phie der Disere," p. 28~.) 

10. D. lugens, Bol.-Nov., Dec. - On damp gr-d.SBy slopes, 
fairly common near Gt. (Storw's Hill, Howison's Poort, Slaai 
Kr-dal, &c.) 

lL D. porrecta, Sw. -1\farch.-Brookhuizen's Poort. 

BROWNLEA, Harv. 
1. B. coerulea, Lindl. - Nov., April.-In shady places, rather 

rare (Coldspring, &c.) 

2. B. reourvata, Sond.- Feb., April.-Coldspring. 

a B. parvi:tlora, Harv. -April.-Coldspring. 

HABENARIA, Willd. 

1. H. anguiceps, Bol.-Jan.-Coldspring. 

2. H. arenaria, Lindl.-Sep.-Common in shady places near 

Gt. 
-1. H. Bonatea, Rchb. f. (including H. Bolton!, Harv.).

Nov. - Widely spread on the hills round Gt. and in Lower Albany, 

5. H. dregeana, Lindl.-Tops of hills in Howison's Poort, 
rare. 

6. H. laevigata, Lindl.-Feb.-Gt. Flats. 

7. H. tetrapetala, Lindl.-Feb., March.-Howison's Poort. 
W oest Hill and near Port Alfred. 

8. H. tollosa, Sw.-Dec.-Kasouga. 
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1. L. plumosa, Ait.-Kleinemond (Mrs. G. White). 

SANSEVIERIA, Thunb. 

1. S. thyrsiflora, Thunb.-Very common in dry bush all 
over. 

? 2. S. zeylanioa, Willd.-Found in the Albany division 
by Cooper, according to the Flora Capensis, but I have not seen it 
within our bouutlaries. 

0Y ANELLA, Linn. 

1. 0. oapensis, Linn.-Fish River Randt, near Fort Brown. 

, 2. 0. lutea, Linn. fil., var. rosea, Bak.-Gt. and at Port 
Alfred, wheM it is. fairly common. 

DIOSCOREACE£. 

TESTUDINARIA, Salisb. 

1. T. elephantipes, Burch. - In subcarroid localities 
( Brak Kloof, &c.), also at Port Alfred. 

2. T. sylvatioa, Kunth.-In bush near Gt. (Howison's Poort, 
Currie's Kloof, &c.), also at the Riet River, near Port Alfred.-In 
the Flora Capensis ( vol. vi ., p. 253), it is stated that the rootstock 
and habit are as in the preceding species. The " rootstock " in 
T. sylvatica is, however, a flat disk, the diameter of which I 
have never seen to exceed 12 inches. The surface is divided into 
irregular areas by shallow furrows, not deeply areolated as in 
T. elephantipes. 

COMMELINACEJE. 

00MMELINA, Linn., p.p. 

l. 0. benghalensis, Linn. - Common near Gt. and at Trapp's 
Valley. 

2. 0. atrioana, Linn.-Common near Gt. 

0YANOTIS, D. Don. 
1. 0. nodiflora, Kunth. - Very common amongst grass all 

over. 
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JUNCACE.iE. 
JUNCUS, Lin11. 

l. J. diaphanus, RlH·ht·n.- Alhany (Bolus, lXX).- Not fonnd 
hy a11y otlwr collector. 

2. J. capensis, Thn11h.- Fairly common in Howison's 
Poort aml in Lower Alhany. Tht> var. 1laccidus is the commonest 
form in our rPgion. A form i11termediate bntween var. flaccidus 
and delicatulus gl'ows at Hto1w's Hill, rn. .. ar (H. (1\1. Daly and M. 
Sole, .'i-17, NoY., l!lO:\). 

a. J. lomatophyllus, Spreng.- Commo11 along mountain 
streams a11d in Lower Albany. 

4. J. dregeanus, Kth. - Gt. and thl'Ough Lower Albany. 

PRIONIUM, K l\ley. 

I. P. Palmita, I<~. l\ley.-In strean!s in Lower Albany. 

(1'11 b1• cunlinued.) 
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Genetics of the Colour Pattern in Tortoises of the 
Genus Homopus and its Allies. 

BY J. E. DUERDEN, M.Sc., Ph.D., A.R.C.Sc. 

(Plates VI, VII, VIII [Figs. 1-12] and nine figmes in the text). 

CONTENTS. 

1. Colour Patterns of the Species of Homopus. 

2. Constitue11t elements of the Colour Patterns. 

3. Comparison of Colour Patterns in Homopu.~ with those of 
other South African tortoises. 

4. Types of Colour Patterns. 

5. Phylogeny and Ontogeny of the Colour Patterns. 

6. Colour Pattern and Envii-onment. 

7. Summary. 

8. References. 

The genus Ho111op1t.~ repre:1e11ts a very distinct group of South 
r\ fricau tortoises, compritiing the five species 1 : buulen.gPri, Duerden, 
1906; .f,HnO'ralis, Boulenger, 1881'1 ; areolatus, Thunberg, 1787; 
darling-i, Boule11ger, 1902; and signatus, Walbaum, 1782. It is 
closPly allied to the better k11own genus Te.~tudo, differing from 
it in that the alveolar surface of the upper jaw is without a 
IDt>llian ridge, such a structure being present in Tesludo ; it is 
separated from two other allied genera, Oini.rys and Py.ris, in 
which tht> upper jaw is also without a median ridge, owi11g to the 

•Siebenrock (1903, p. 412) has shown that the H,mwp118 nogueyi 

of Lataste, obtained from Seneg"l, has an imperfect hinge to the hinder 
part of the carapace. 1md must therefore be placed in the genus Ci11ixys. 

Lindholm ( 1906) hlls described s new species, Homop11s beryeri, founded 
upon an imperfAct specimen, obtained from Gerwau South- West Africa, 
sud doubtfully referred to the genus. 
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fact that hot h t hr ca1·apacP an,l plast ro11 arr hi 11grlPRS, Cini.r!I·' 
having- a hing-t>d ca1~1pacP a11,l l'!l·ri.~ a hi11g-1•tl plastr1111. Tlw Rtutly 

of a huxp 1111mh1•r of 11prcituPIIR has 1:1how11 that tlw RprciPR of tlw 
g-t>11m1 Hu111111111..~ ar,• clt•arly sPpamhh, from 0111• anotlwr by com

hi11atio11s of such characlPl"S as thP 1111mlwr of claws to the 

fort>-li111h, th" rt>lath· .. si,w of tltP i11!-{11i11al shi .. JJ, the vrPHP11ce 

or ah:-1,·ncl' of a larl-{1• ft.moral tulwrclr, tlw arra11grmPnt. of tlw 

seaJ.,s 011 t11 .. forP)wa,I, allll hy t1 .. 1ails of coloration. 

In a paJH'I' rPcPntly vuhlislt,·tl (l!IOli), a hriPf comparison was 

gi\'1•11 of tltl' diffl'l"l'llt nwmhPrR of tbP l-{1•11118, fo1111tlPtl lar:,.:.-)y npon 

sp1•ci111P11R of I h1• t.h n•t• firRt Rp1•ciPs 1111'111 io111•tl al,o,·p. At. tl1P 

ti111P only a si11g-lP PX:1mplt• ot /l. -~if/lltt/n.~ waR availal>le, arnl only 

t h,· typ1• spPciuwn of /l. dttl'lillfli, ohtai11P1l from Rhotl .. sia, anti 

1ww in tl11• British :.\l11s1•u111, iH yrt k11ow11. l{pcently I ha\"P 

rl'c1·i Vt>1l from Nam,111 ualantl a sp1·i1·t1 of ;H sp1·cim1ms of H. signalltH. 
:.\lost of thP8e I OWP to the ki111l11t•ss of Mr. W. ll. MagPtrnis, C.C. 
& IL\[. of 8p1·i11ghokfo11tein, a111l a frw to Mr. J. H. Cu1111i11gham, 

for1111•rly l'ri11cipal of th1• Hi:,.:h Hehool at O'oki"l'· At first. sight 

thl' coloratio11 of H .. ~i!/11.11/tt.~ tliff,•rs so :.r,·t>atly from llrat of 1111' 

othl'r s,,.,cil'S as to 8ll1-[1-[1•st for it a11 i11d,•111•111le11t 01·igi11, hut a clo:w 

study r<'\'t•als that it i:-1 possih)e to l':-tahlbh within the grnns an 

almost co11ti11uo11t1 srr·ips of stagt•s from tlw 11imvlest tot.he most. 

comph•x colom· patlt'rn ; moreover, tlw ve1·y imvortant fact is 

di8closetl that in thP colour va1·iPtiPt1 of H11111011u.~ we lrave thP 

expla11a1ion to tlw colonr patterns of all tlw other sµeci!:!S of South 

African tortoise!', so that, dr'lpile grPat apparent Jiffere11ces, they 

can all lw 1111derstood in tt•1·ms of 011e another. 

Tht> colour paUt•rn of I.he shrll of I.he Homopu.~ tortoises is 

throughout 1lt•pt>111lt>11l npon two sonrcPs of colour: 1. The 

gpnrral gron11tl colour, which iR that of the horny matrrial of the 

shields, anti is 1warly always a light )·rllow ; 2. A RUVPratldt>d 

pignw11t, 11rarl)· always da1·k brown or black. The actual colour 

pattern anin•d at in a11y svl"cimPll is lll'tPrrui1wtl hy the rPlative 

prnpo1·tions of tllt'st• two autl lht>ir 1listrihutio11 as regards one 

anoth...-. \\'ithin limits the l{l'llll111l colour variPS co11siderclbly. 

r:,;11ally it is a light straw colo111·, hut may lw diffnrnt shades of 
yellow, brnwn, or olin~; tlwse are genPrally uniform in any one 
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specimen, and therefore never produce any pattern. The melanic 
pigment is always consµicuous compared with the lighter ground 
colour, and varies in intensity from reddish or dark brown to 
black. The ground colour may be regarded as the natural colour 
of the hor·ny material moditie1l by the bony plates which it 
overlies, while the black or dark brown is derived from pigment 
formed in the Malpighian layn, and masks the ground colour 
where it diffuses into the horny shiel<.ls. A certain fading of the 
colours is observable in most museum specimens when compared 
with those of fresh or living shells ; also, owing to the fraying of 
the superficial layers of the horny material, the shields of 0111 

specimens rarely show the characteristic pat.tern of the species. 

1. COLOUR PATTERNS OF THE SPECIES OF HOMOPUS. 

H. bmtlMl{Jeri.-In this recently described species the shields 
of the car-dpace and plastron are somet.imes coloured uniformly, 
tht> tint varying from a dark reddish or yellowish brown to a 
straw colour. ThiA repreAents the ground colour, the ,lark 
pig-mrnt lwing altogether wanting. Frequently, howev<'r, tht> 
anlt>rior and lateral margins of the first three or four neural shields 
have a narrow, well-defined black border, which may be termed 
the marginal wne (Fig. 1), and the plastral shields may have a 
similar black anterior border which shades off into the ground 
colour. 

H. femuralis. -The ground colour is here a pale or dark 
brown on the carapace, and pale yellow on the plastron. Each 
shield of the car-dpace has usually a black or dark brown border, 
oft~n better developed on the front margin (Fig. 2). The black 
border varies much in the extent of its development in different 
individuals, being altogether absent from some examples and 
5 or 6 mm. wide in otherR. The front. and lateral margins of 
each plar,tral shield have likewise a black border encroaching 
upon the pale ground colour for a distance which varies much in 
different. specimens, but is always more extensive than in 
H. brmlengeri (Fig. 9). 

Thns in t.he exh~nt of its development. on all the shields the 
melanic pigmentation of H. femoralis shows a considerable 
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a1h-a11c" 011 that of H. h1111/r11f11•1·i, thoul{h evid .. ntly 1·eprt>senti11g 

the Mlllllt' inht>rt->llt temh·ncit->s. Furtht->r, inRtt->ad of tlw marginal 
1.011e lwi11g co11ti11uo11R. it iR somt->tinws interrnptPd or brokett up 
here a11d tlwre, as it Wt'rt->, hy tlw i11truRio11 of i11cipit->11t yellow 
rays. This co11ditio11 is Rolllf'What impPrft->ctly sn•tt in the Rpeci
mt-n re1n·PsP11tPd in Fig. 2. 

H. arn,/a/11.~.-Usually tl11· shii>ldR of t .. <• ca1-dpace in 
H. <tl'P11/a/11.~, the padlooptw ol' the I )utch, ha\'e a dark brown or 

hlack honle1· t'Xlt·111li11g all the wa~· 1·01111«1. a11d passing gradually 

into the grn1111d colour which iii yPllow or olive (Fig. 3). Here, 
for tht-> first timt•, the an•ola is distinguished from the ge11eral 

ground colonr hy lwi11g 1·e1ldish hrow11, dat·k brown, or nearly 
black like the margin ; moi·eo\·er, the dark pigment often extt'mls 
as irregular blotcht•s i11to the grou11d colour heyond the limits of 

the arl'ola. 8peciuw11s from around I 'apl' Town art• usually 

darker than thost• i11 the Earitt•1·11 Pro\'ince, owing to the greatt>r 
dt->,·dopmt->111 of tht-> ma, ginal and areolar pigmentation. 011 the 

plastral shidds tlw da1·k c:,lonr t->Xtt->ttds lwyond the anterior border 
lo such a dt"grt•e as to occupy tire whole of the middle of the 

plaRtron, the sides only 1·t'tai11i11g the yellow ground colour 

(cf. Fig. HI). The middle dark patch is usually more inteust> 

towards the anlt<l'io1· uorder of each shield than towat"ds the 
posterio1· ho1·dt'1·. H. a,·l'lll<tlu.~ thus shows a considet·al,le advance 

011 t ht' deg1·et' a11d dis I l'ilmt ion of the pigme11tati,,n ol' H. fi~mm·alis. 
Hat·ely tht> black pig111e11t is e111ii-ely wa11ti11g from the plastron. 

H. dr11·/i11yi.-'l'his sµecies, obtaint->J from Mashonaland, seems 

to hf' closely r•·lated to <tr1•11l<tlu.~ as t·egards its coloratiou. 'l'he 

singlt· sp«•cimt'n it! thus <IPscrilwd by BonlengPr (1902, p. 16): 
"Carapacl' hlack, t->ach shield with a y«•llow-brow11 areola; plastron 
hlack and yt>llow, with a metlia11 )'Pllowish mat·king with dt'ntatt> 

honlNs att«I s1wckli>d with olivP grf'y." Judging from the 

accompanyi11g lithogrnphic figurt"s tht->re would aµpt>ar to be in 
H. da.,·/ingi a narrow black ma1·gi11al r.ont> to t'ach ca1·apace shidd, 

followt>d hy a wne ol' light grou11tl colour, and tlwn a darkt'r 

)'t'llowish-hrown a1·pola, \'t'I')' likt'ly comparnhlP with the l't'<ldish
brown a1·t'ola in H. al'rolatn.~. The plastral shields, howen·r, 

have a dark margi11 all round and a lighter areola, more like those 
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to be dl:'scrihed i11 H .. ~ignaiu8. The median yellow markings on 
the plash·on undoubtedly represent an i11Ci)'ie11t breaking up 
of the black margin to 1.11·otl11ce a rayed pattern, such a condition 
being ,·ny usual in some other South African tor·toiseR ( cf. Fig. 11 ). 
The details of this ray production nsnally nry gn•atly in indi
vidual specimt>11,;, aud uot mnch can 111~ gathered from a Ringle 
,;pt>cimen. 

l11 its colour pattern H. da!'lingi, therefort>, offers no features 
which tlo not occur in other· memht:'l'S of the gt>11ns, but their full 
gP11etic value can scarcely he determined without a number of 
t1pt>cime11s for comparison. 

H .. ~ignatus.-The marked feature of tlw coloratio11 of this 
specit•s is the intense dt'grt>e to which the black pigmentatio11 is 
developed, anti the great variation in its inter-relationships with 
Uw ground colour (Figs. 5 a1vl ti). On the shieldR o[ the carapace 
the marginal black zone is nsnally distinct, and is everywhe1·e 
,·ery broad, extending almost as far as the ai·eolu. Usually, 
howevPr. a narrow imne of ground colour interve11es between the 
hlack borcler a11•l the areola, though broken up by irregnlar spots 
of pigmP11t tlerived from both the border anil the areola. The 
areola is occupied by a black patch generally broken up into 
irregular blotches or uearly circular spots, and proliferaUons from 
it pass into the ground colour beyond. The black onte1· hor·tler of 
the shields is rarely continnons, but is interrupted or broken up 
by invuhi111:s uf the ground colour·. In the most marked instances 
the breakiug up tak1•s place by the introtluction of the yellow 
ground colour either iu the form of narrow, continnons, wetlge
shaped area11, m· of irregular patches of yellow. In the first case a 
rayed arrangement is produced, and in the secontl a blotchy or 
i;potted apveat"dtice ( cf. Figs. !; a11d 6). Bt>twee11 the typical 
examples of each are many intermediate stages in which neither 
the one featurP. nor the other is specially pronounced. 

Whether the general appearance of the shell is light or dark 
ii; very much determined by the extent to which the zones of 
melanin a1·e broken up by the light ground colour, ancl, accor·ding 
to the manner in which this takes place, the 1·esulti11g pattl:'rn is 
rayed or spotted. 
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The hlack pignw11ta1ion is also strongly dt'veloped all roun,l 
the shields of the plastrnn, sometinwi- to such a degree that 
scarcl:'!y any of tht' grnmHl colour is vbihJ.,. Thf' arf'olre. however, 
usually show a little of tlw lattt-r. Furthermorf', in many 
instances the hlac-k colour 1·e,·eals the t'arly stag .. s in the breaking 
up to form f'ither ray8 or irr ... gular spots, though never with snch 
dt'tinitenes;; as to produce a n•gnlar p:Lttern. 

ThnH in its coloratio11 H. sig111(,/11.~ difft>rs from the othn 
species of H11111,1p11.~ in that the bla<'k pigmentation is Vt:>ry 
strongly dc>vt>lopnJ, hut this l'l'OCPeds alo11g lint's alrt',1dy indicated 
in the IPss piguw11tt'd forms; and furtht'r, the pigm"'ntation has 
bt'Pn much hrokt•n up hy the i11trmiio11 of tlw ground colour, so as 
to give rise to rays or spots. 

Comparing all the spt'cit•s of H11111n1111.~ they re,·eal a very 
dii-tinct gradational 1wries as rt>gartls the extent to which the 
melanic pignwntation ii; de,·eloped, a 11eriPS extending from forms 

in which the pi~ment is altogt'thPr wanting to others in which it 

occupies nearly the whole shell ; moreover, we µass from species 

in which the ground colour and pigment are in continuous 
conceutric iwm·s to others in which the two arc so inter-related as 
to produce a radiate or spotted pattern. These slage1:1 will be more 

clearly understood from the text-figures on page 79 and their 

explanation. 

2. THE CO:S-STITUENT ELEME:S-TR OF 'l'HE COLOUR PATTERNS. 

The origin and 11at1He of the various colour patterns can he 
best understood by resolving them into their fundamental con
stituents and noting the changeR which these undergo. 

M<tr[Jinrtl Ztlll<' u.f pi!J111ent. - Starting wie,h H. lm1tlengeri, 
we find the carapace shields are either devoid of any dark 
pigmentatio11 or 011Jy. three or fom- of the neural shields have a 
very narrow black bo1·der 011 their front aud lateral margins 
(Fig. 1). In H. fi'11wmli.~ specimens are very rdre in which the 
dark colour is altogether wanting; usually it is pi-esent as a dark 
bor•.ler of varying witlth 011 all the shields (Fig. 2). The same 
marginal zone is present 011 a II the shield& in H. areolatu.s (Fig. 3), 
while in H. dnrli11gi it has evidently become somewhat broader. 
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In H. signatus the marginal zo1w is nt>arly as widt> as the t>ntir-e 
shit>ld with tht> t>xception of the a1·eola, a11d usnally prPserws it;; 
identity evPn when more 01· lei;s hrokt-n np into rays or hloteh1•s 
(Figs. 5 and 6). 

Thns as regardi, the marginal zone of pigm•'lltation a complt-te 
gradational series tan be established amoug the 1-1pecies of Ho11111pu.~. 

First. a narrow hordf'r occnrs 011 ouly a few of the Rhit>ltls, hettt>r 
de,·elope«l on tht- front margin ; tht>n it is prt>sent on all the 
shiehlR, and, at the i,ame time, a little whlt>r; anti ultimat.ely it 

lwcomes so hroad as to occupy practically the wholt> sliit>ld with 
the except.io11 of the areola. 

In its typical condition tht- marginal :wue iA co11ti11uons. bnt 
everywht>re we find a tendency for it. to hf' interrnpte«I trani;
ve,·sely by tht> intruAion of the yellow ground colom· 1 , either iu 
the form of definite rays or irregular patclws : e\'en wht>re the 
hordPr is Vt>ry narrow, as in H. fc11111rrtlis (Fig. 2), intPt-rnptions 
are occasionally seen, and they become a co11spic11011s feature in 
H. ttignatu.~ (Fig. 6). The definite breaking up of the continuous 
marginal zone into i-ays or spots is to be 1·pgarded in the light of a 
fmther differentiation of the colour pattern. Hoth ontogen':'tically 
and phylogenetically it bears this significance. 

Areolrir palch.--011 its first appearance the a1·eolar pigmenta
tion is fully developed, and is altogether distinct from the margi!ml 
zom•. It if' wholly wanting in H. bmtll!llf/Pri and H .. fi'nuwalis, 

but appea.-s as a single well-developecl patch in H. a,·eolntu,~ (Fig. 
3), a little larger or smaller than the arPola itself; this is prohahly 
also its condition in H. darlingi. In H .. ~ig11att1,i the single patch 
is nearly always broken up into i;everal rounde«I or iri-egnlar spotH 
by the presence of Lhe yellow ground colour, exactly as takes place 
in the marginal zone (Figs. 5 and 6). 

------ --- --

•Though the interruptions are spoken of as an intrusion of the yt>llow 
ground colour it is obvious that it is only an absence of the black pigment 
which admits of the yPllow rays or spots appearing. The pigment is pro
ducl'd at. int.P.rvals imltead of continuously. These m11.y pos~ibly represent 
original centTes of prolifer11.tion, but the evidence seems to favom· the con
tinuous zone as being more original. 
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ht.ff'l'lllf'ffiafP zone 11( !Jr,,,mrl mfonr.-BPtwePn the marginal 
zone and tlrn arPolar pateh thPrP occnrs e,·prywhere a zone of 
ground colour, which ir, Rome spPcit>il ri>mains altogether frl"e 
from black pigment, hnt in H .. ~ig11nf11,.~ is inva,led hy irregnlar 
spots. Tht>ill' are evidently of a dotthlP origin, !wing continuationR 
of tlw marginal zoni> aml of tht> arPolar patd1. In specimens of 
H. arf'nlrtlttR irr .. gnlar prolif.,ratirn111 from the art>olar patch are 
frt>q1tPntly 8ei>n, and from tlwir appt'ara1we it can readily be 
m11li>rst.ood how tlwy ht><·ome clt•tadwd anti Uwn appt>ar as circular 
or irregular i111lt'pt>111lt•nt 8polt1 ; similar offshoots, as it WPl'f', 
are foun«l in H . .sir111at11.~ exienclin!? from the marginal zone 

and exhibiting all stages in detachment. 

Wlwn closely analysed the rnrit:'!ies in the colonr pattl"rn of 
tlw shit'lds ot the plastron are fouud to be of the same nature as 

those of the carapace shit>ltls, but are somewhat obscure«! owing to 
the exct>n tric posit ion of the areola. From t.he position of the 
areola the g11lar, h111111~ral, fomoral, and anal shielclt; reprt>sent 
morphologically little more than a l{lla«lrant of the neural a·.d 
costal shields, a111l the pt>ctoral and abdominal shields a little more 
than half of those shields i11 which the areola is in the middle. In 
making a comparison of the col1111r pattern of the plastron allow

'ince must be made fot· this structmal differeuce in the value of 

the shields. 

As regards t.lie black pigmt•ntation of the plastron we start with 

a stage in which it may he altogether wanting (some H. bottlf'nge-ri 

and H. fi!11111ralis), and pass to others in which it occurs only as an 

anterior <lark border to the shields, varying much in width (some 
H. b111tlr'll!Jai anti H. Ji'111111·r1,li."I, Fig. 9); in some H. fe111uralis it 

may be present over both the anterior and outer borders of the 

shield. Next the pigmentation extends from the ante1·ior border 
to such a degree as to occupy the whole of the middle part of the 

plastron, the ground colour showing only along the out.er border 

(H. a/'eolatus, cf. Fig. 10) ; finally the chromatophores form a 

broad black wne all round the shields and begin to break up into 

rays or spots (H. drtrlingi, H. signatus). 
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StagPs similar to those on the carapace and plastral shields 
occnr on the marginal shields, the dorsal half of which corres
ponds with somewhat more than a quadr-,mt of a neural or costal 
shield, and the ventnl half with another such quadrant. The 

_ dorsal half of the marginals follows approximately the colour 
transformat.ions of the carapace shields and the ventral half those 
of the plastr-dl shit>lds. 

;l. COMPARISON OF COLOUR PATTERNS IN HOMOPUS WITH 

THOSE OF O'l'HER SOUTH AFRICAN TORTOISES. 

In addition to the Ho11111JJUS serit-s of tortoises, South Africa 
possesses a remarkable group of rayetl tortoises, known as the 

gfometrica-group, from it11 first described member, TMtudo 
geometricn, l 766. The group at present includes ten described 
species, though the standing of some of these is very doubtful, 
five having been founded on single specimens. Besides the 
gro111etrica tortoises, two very different forms, Tt,sludo angulata, 

Schweigg. 181-1, and T. JJ<trd.alis, Bell, 1828, are also very 
common. While each specieR of H1111111JJU-~ and of the ge,1J'lnetrica

group respectively has a very restricted Jistribution over South 
Africa, with scarcely any overlapping, T. angulata a11d T. pardalis 
are very widely distributed, and to a large extent occupy the same 
areas. The interpretation of the colour pattern elaborated above 
from a study of the Homopus tortoises serves as the key to the 
coloration of these other forms, and it will be found that the 
tendencies exhibited by the most differentiated of the Homopus 
species reach their fulfilment and are still further emphasized 
in certslin of these other species. As before, we are concerned 
with a light ground colour characterised by various shades of 
yellow to which is super-ddded a dark brown or black pigment. 

TPst1tdo angttlata.-The colour pattern of T. angnlata is of a 
comparatively simple type, and is subject to only slight variations. 
The neural and coetal shields have a broad black marginal zone 
all 1·ound, followed by a zone of yellow ground colour, while tht:i 

areola is largely occupied by an irregular black patch (Fig. 4:). 
The outRr melanic border manif+>etly corresponds with the 
pigmented marginal zone developed to a ~reater or Ieee degree in 
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·II tlH• ,;pt:>ciPR of H,11110111t.~, an«I tht> hlack areolar patch with that 

in H. n,·,,,,fnlus ( d. Tt>xt-tig. :t p. n ). I ndet:>d, anal_'l·si,d in this way 
the colonr pattt>1·11 of T. rmy1t/((/f/ iR closPly companhle with that of 
H. art'l1l11t11.~. iht> grf>ai difference lwing in the broader marginal 

zom• of tht> former. Likewii-t>, as in thf> varions Rpecit>s of 

Ho111111111.i, tlw hlack marginal zone in T. a11v111atn, instead of 
lwi11g eontinuons, iR in plaet>R hrokf>n up h)· yt-llow r.tys. A few 
of tht>RP art> clf>arl,'I' Hhown in Fig. -t, an1I in othn s1wcimt>ns they 

art> fre«pwntly widn and more numerous. The yt>llow r.ty8 
occm· 011 onl,'I· a few of ttw Ahit>l«l!i, and art> nen•r constant in 
1·haradn nor \'PI')' plentiful on any ont> sliit>ld; they represi>nt 
tlw 8i1n>t> i11eipit>11t tt>ntlt>11C)' to a rayt>«I condition bt>tler Ret>n i11 
Ho111111m.~ (Fig. t-i), and which, it8 will l,e shown, becomes a highly 
charadt>ristic ft>atnrt> of tht> tortoiRt>A inchHlt>d in the gP11111etrica

gro11p (Fig. 8). In T. nllf/tdala the mi1rginal zone and the areolar 

patch 1wvn Rhow any spotted tendl'ncy likt> that found in HOme 
H .. ~i1711alm (Fig .. 1). 

The plastron in T. llllf/Ulalrt is usually black along the 
midt11t, and y<>llow at the sides, exactly as in H. ar,-olafuH anti 
T. tn1l11ria ( cf. Fig. HI), and a tendency t-0 a rc1yed condition is 
ft>t>hly manift>1:1t in Rome examples. 

Thus no new type of colour pattern is introduced in 
T. rtll{Jnlala. Its concentric plan of colorc1tio11 admits _of t.he 
cloR('St comparison with one or other of the stages occurring i11 
Ho111opuR. The prt>Renr.p of rays here and there, both on the 
cai-c1pace and plaHiron, revt>als an incipient innate tendency to the 
formation of the raye«l type of coloration, which, however never 
procef'«ls so far as in H. sigrtrtlu.~. In specime11s from the Western 
Province of Cape Colony the ground colour of the plastron is 
often ditfust>ly reddish. 

Tr•studo pardrtli.~.-The leopard tortoise, or berg schildpad, 
extends over practically the whole of the continent of Africa, as 
Kiebenrock (l!lOt;a) has latt>ly shown, and is everywhere very 
uniform as regards its colour pat.tern. On the carapace this 
consists of a yellowish ground colour with irregular black patcht>s 
or spots. having a faint tendency to a zonary and rayed dis• 
position, especially in young specimens ; a black continuom1 
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marginal zone is sometimes seen in half-grown specimens, though 
fr-dyed in an irregular manner (Fig. 7). The plastron is of the 
same spotted character as the carapace, hut not infr':'']llently the 
black pigmentation is wholly or largely wanting. Siebenrock 
(I.e., p. 7) finds that specimens north of the equator are a 
brighter colour than those south of it, fewer black spots being 
present on the former than on the latter· 

The stages in the differ< ,,tation of the colour pattern repre
sented in many specimens of H .. ~igna/1tR accurately illustrate how 
the spotted type of T. pardali.~ has been evolved (cf. Figs. 5 & 7). 
The black margin and areola of H .. <iigna.tns and others have been 
completely broken up in T. p<trd<tli.<i, and in such a manner as to 
produce irregular patches. All stages in this breaking up are 
represeut.E-d in H. xig,u,tus from a continuous black margin to one 
with irregular spots; similarly in some flpecimens of T. pardali.~ 
the rdyed artwdngement is still manifest (Fig. 7), while in others 
it is prdctically obliterated. Thul! the adults of the latter speciet! 
have reached a permanently spotted condition such as is repre
sented in a less perfect condition in many of the specimens of 
H. signatus ; the various stages in the differentatfon of the latter 
give us the explanation of the usual condition of the former. 

That such is the phylogenetic value of the spotted pattern in 
T. pardalis is further borne out by its early stages of growth. 
Very young specimens (3-6 cm. long) have a black margin, with
out any trace of discontinuity, followed by the intermediate zone 
of light ground colour ; the areolar ridge is also bounded by a very 
narrow black border, enclosing one or two large well-defined 
areolar spots, the border and the spots perhaps representing the 
entire areolar patch. Thit! zonary type of colour pattern has been 
found to be characteristic of the Jess differentiated species of 
Hu11io11us, and also of T. a11gulata, and we now find it appearing in 
the early stages of growth of T. parda.lis whereas older specimens 
are almost uniformly sµotted. Similarly the shields of the plastron 
in very young 11hells have a black marginal zone, though the 
plastron of the adult is spotted. Siebenrock (I.e., µ. 8) gives a 
figure of the carapace of a young shell (5-1 mm.) at this stage, 
showing very distinctly the zonary type of pigmentation, but 
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wanting the areolar spotfl of the South .-\frican specimens. TheAe 
and many othi>r 1letails characte1·i11tic of the yo11ng shell are shown 
in Fig. 7. taken from a 11pecimi>n 9 cm. long. 

Thu~ in the ontogeny of it8 colo11r pattern T. pardali.'f closely 
reprodnctR its phylogt'll)' as here elahorate<l: it begins with a 
zonary pattern which hecomes transformed into a sµotterl pattern. 
Yo1111g specimen8 of H .. ~i!fnaln.~ exhihit the same changes though 
to a JesR degree. In t ht' early stages of their colour pat.tern one 
can scarct>ly tlistingnii-h between specimens of H . . <Ji{lnaflt.~ and 
T. Jlft1drtli.~ though Ro highly distinctive in the adult. 

G,•,1111,,frirrt-f/ro11p. - The u1•11111Plrica-group of Sontli African 
tortoist•s inclmles a highly cbaract.eristic series of closely allie1l 
species, the caraµace shields of which are black or dark brown ,md 
provide1l with numero11s yellow rays (Fig. 8). The rays usnall)· 
extend all the way from the margin of the shield to the central 
areola, and vary greatly in number and gem•ral arrangement. 
From the ten differt'11I species of I.he group a continuous series can 
be formed showing how from an irregular disposition of the r-c1ys, 
all of e4ual value, we reach a comµlicated geometrical pattern with 
the rays divisible into primaries, secondaries, and sometimes 
te1·tiaries. In the most highly differentiate,{ colour patterns the 
rays of one shield are arranged so as to correspC'nd with those of 
adjacent shields, and thereby give rise to a more definite pattern 
for the shell as a whole. The irregular series of l"dYS is found in 
T. tent11ria (Fig. 8), and they reach their highest elahor11tion in 
1'. ,,en! if era. ( cf. Text-figs. 5 and 6). 

Similarly with tl1P plastron. In T. t,·nturia (Fig.10) I-he middle 
iR occupied by a co11tinuons black patch and the sides are of the 
yellow ground colonr just as in H. arMla/11,15 and T. anunlata; 
from this we can pass through a complete series of stages in which 
the middle black patch breaks up into rays, new rays appear on 
the yellow sides (Fig. 11), and all ultimately become arranged in a 
complex geometrical pattern over the whole plastron, as in 
T. 11cul1fera (Fig. 12). In the plastron, as in the carapace of the 
more differt'ntiated ge11111el1·ica tortoises, the rays of one shield 
come into corresµondence with those of adjacent shields, and 
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thneby tend to produce a more perfect Pyrnmetrical pattern likt> 
that shown in Fig. 12. 

The whole question of the transformation of the colour 
pattern in the gemnPtrica-group, from it·regular r.1ys to a definite 
vattern, has been worked out in detail in a paper shortly to be 
vublished, but written before the supplementary significance of 

the colour patterns in the Hom1Jpus-group was understood. The 
object at present is to show how the completely rayed pattern of 
the gemnetricc,-group has been derived from the concentric pattern 
of the Humupus-group. 

In the geometrica tortoises the black marginal zone of 
H1r111opm'( has increased in width to such a uegree that it now 
occupies the whole extent of each shield, with the exception of a 
small area of ground colour iu the middle of the areola. The 
breaking up of the black border into rays, found to be incipient 
iu most species of Humopu.~ and in T. angulata, has likewise 
extended on.'r the whole width of the shield, and has become a 
fixed charack1·istic feature of geumetrica an<l its allies. The rays 
are, however, constituted on exactly the same plan as those imper
fectly indicated on certain speciu,ens of H. signcttns and 
T. angulata. Conditions like those represented in Figures 
2, 4, 6, and 8 afford the clearest chw to the constitution of the 
rayed patt~rn of the geumetrica type, and demoustrate there. can 
be 110 questio11 that we are correct in interpreting the 1·ayed shields 
of the geumetrica tortoises as foreshadowed by the inci}'ient rays 
in various forms of H1111wpus and in 'J'. anf/Ulata. 

One of the clUtrc\cteristic featurt>s of the less different.iatt><l 
fo1·ms of tht-i geometrica-group is the strongly knobhed carapace, 
each of the 11enr.1l and costal shields forming a well-develope,l 
conical upgrowth, as shown in T. tenturia (Fig. 8). This knohbt>d 
character is also suggt>sled by many of the more differentiated 
specimens of H. signatus (Fig. ti), which t.hereby afford a clue to 

the origin or a feature hardly otherwise explicable. 

Pyxis arachnoidPs and 1'e.~tnd11 J'(u/iata.-lu a 1·ec1•ntly issued 
paver," Schildkroteu von Ostafrika uud Madagaskar," Professor F. 
Siebenrock (1906) has described and given numerous photo-
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graphic illustratio11s of colour pattern variations met. with in 

Py.ri.'f ,u·culuwidl'.'f, Bt•ll (Figs. 1 to 11), a11J Testud11 mdiala, 

Shaw (Figs. 12 to lG). Both of l11Pse lwlong to the r-.tyed type of 

tortoises, and present 1mme extremi>ly interesting stagt>s in the 

evolution of tlw colour paltt>r11, all of which can he understood on 

tlw explanation lwre advanced. In thi>se two Rpecies the rayed 
character has f'vidt>ntly not become so fixed anJ constant as in the 
fJP11rnl!IJ'1t<l allieR. Tlw Rpecimens of Testudu radiata represt>nteJ 
in Sieht>nrock's figures 12 and la havt> but few more rays that are 
occasionall~· met with in the ~onth African T. angulata (Fig. -1), 
while in the others (Figs. 1-l to lti) they are very numerous, but 
show little r,•gularity in arrangement compared with the lixt>J 
dh1position of tlw rays of the more differentiated members of tlw 
g1!0111P/1•ica-group. Tlwy are evidently at about the same inde
finite stage as art> tlw rays in T. lnitoria,, 

The spt>cimens of Py.ri11 aracluwides are further interesting as 
rP\'t>aling all stages in the 1lt>velopme11t of a yPllow border of 
ground colo111· at thP 01111'1' m·1rgi11 of thP shield11, Pilpt>cially pro
nounc(•d on th<' border of the costal 1-hit>lds adjace11t to the 
marginals (Text-fig. 9). This is a character which is r-c\rely 
represented in any of the South African forms available, but 
occasionally appears in T. nngulata; it is probably to be 
associated wit.h the previous observation of Siehenrock that t.he 
more northern forms of some African tortoises are usually less 
pigmentt>d than those further south. The other details in 
P. arachnoid,•.~ present no new ft>atures. 

4. TYPE!'\ OF COLOUR PATTERN. 

Comparing all the forms hitherto noticed, four chief types of 
colour pat.tern are disti11gui:1hable. connected however by inter
me1liatP stagPs. 1. Un~/tll'm culomtion : In this the shell shows 
only the ground colonr, the nwlanic pigmentation being wholly 

absent. Examples arP cntain specimPns of H. boulengeri and 
H. femoralis. No Sonth African specit>s of tortoise is known in 
which the rewrse condition takes place, that. is, where the ground 
colour becouws wholly masked by the black pigment. 2. Tlte 
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SINGLE smELDR OF THE CARAl' ACE RHOWING IN A SCHEMATIC 
MANNER THE VARIOUS TYPES OF COLOUR PATTERN. 

I. The entire shield, including the central 11.reola, shows the ground 
colour without any melanic pigmentation. Occurs in the co11tal shield11 of 
H. lxmle11gm, and one or two of the po11terior neural shields. 

2. A marginal zone of pigment of varying width, which may l>tl con
tincous, 11.8 here represented, or interrupted transversely by the groun<t 
colour. Found in H. -f e111or11lia, and in most of the neural shields of 
H. boulengeri. 

:J. Thi' marginlll pigmentation is broll<ler, and the areola is 11lso 
pigmented, leaving an intermediate zone of ground colour between. 
Characteristic of H. areolatm, T. ,mg11lata, and prohably H. d,rr/ingi, The 
continuity of the marginal zone may be inten'llpted transversely by the 
ground colour, and the areolar patch may be smaller or larger than tht
areola. 
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zmuuy ur cm11.·1·11tric 1111/frru : In thiR typE> a black marginal zone 
is followed by a w,u~ of lightn ground colour, and this may or 
may not he followed by a dark areolar patch. The zonary pattern 
is fo1111d in most H. b,ruJn1gl'l·i and H.fn1wra.lis, H. areolat1u1 and 
H. darli11r1i, some H. :~ifJlutiu.~, 1'. ru1r711lata, and the young of 
T. pardaJ,.~. :t 1'/11• rnyl'd p11lti!rn: The black pigmentation is 
twre broken up hy rays of ground colour. It is incipient iu 

H.f,•11wrali.~, H . . ~i!J""'"·~, and 7'. angulttl<t, fully t!Pvf'loped in Py.ri.'4 

<Lnu·l111"id1•.~ and T. l'<uliata, and throughout the g1•0111Ptrica-group. 

In the extreme members of the last group the 1·c1ys of different 
shields correspond Ho as to gi,·e rise to a more or less df'finite 

pattern for the carapace or plastron as a wholf'. 4. 1'he SJllilt,d 

p<ttln·n: This occurs in 1mme H . . ~ignatus; and in all mature 
1'. 1mrd"li.~. While each 1-1pecies in the main conforms to one 
of the above types it usually shows an incipient tendf'ncy towards 
the others; in the zo11ary t.ype, for example, we have suggestions of 
the radiate and the Mpotted conditions. 

4. The marginal zone is brokeu up into 1-_e.ys by the ground colour, e.nd 
the e.reole.r patch into round or irregulllr spot11. Certllin specimens oi 
H. Big1111t,~ (Fig. 6). 

5. The mllrgine.l 7.0ne is rayed, and he.s enlarged so 11.11 to occupy the 
whole shield, its rays extending t.tJ the ,1r .. olllr There is no regule.1ity iu 
the disposifrm of the yellow llnd black rllys. Occurs in cert.sin memben of 
the gnm1~trica-group, e.g. 1'. tmtoria. 

11. R!lrue !ls a, but the I'll)'!! of ground colour a.re ,urauged in a definite 
manner, four primllries llt the principle angles, and four seconde.rie11 !llter• 

n•t.ing; rays of a lower order, tertillries, lllllY alRo be µresent. Characteristic 
of the more ditferentfat.._,,1 members of the gmm,-tri,·a-group, e.g. T. ftsldi, 
T. oeulifera. 

7. The 1111,rginlll zone llllrl llreolllr pe.tch !lre broken up into irregular spots 
"r J)lltcheR by the grounrl colour. The intermediate zor.e of gro1md colour 
is !llso invarled in llll irrel{Ul&r manner. Found iu certain specimens of 

H. 1iy11atus. 

8. The shielrl is now mo,·e m· less uniformly spotted. e.nd all inciiclltions 
of the 11111.rginlll zone llnd areolllr patch hllve disllppt'1ned. Found in 
mature specimens of 1'. 1~1rtlalis llnd cf'rte.in S!Jt.•cies of H. siynutus, (cf. Fig. b)• 

9. A stage much like 6, but having a marginal zt•ne of ground colour. 
Occurs iu Pyxis uruchrwides lln<I rllrely in T. angulatn. 
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The four different types of pattern differentiation receive 
their explanation in the various stages occurr-ing within the 
Homopus-groui,. In the genus we have revealed the elements 
which enter into the production of the different patterns. and how 
they may give rise to the zonary, spotted, or radiate condition. In 
the single species, H .. ~ignatus, we have suggestions which help us 
to understand how the extremes-the zonary type of T. a11r1nlata, 
the spotte,l type of T. pardalis, and the radiate type of T. geometricrt 
-are prodnced. All the South African species of tortoises repre
sent one or another stage in the evolution of these colour patterns, 
showing that they are genetically connected. No new type of 
pattern differentiation is anywhere introduced, but all indicate 
responses to a common internal directive tendency or force, 
continued further in some than in others. 

5. PHYLOGENY AND ONTOGENY OF THE COLOUR PATTERNS. 

Dr. H. H. Newman (1906), in a paper Oli "Abnormalities" in 
the scutes and plates of Chelonia, has given a brief consider.ttion 
to the colour patterns in certain fresh-water tortoises (Chelydra, 
Gntptem!J,~), and has attf>.mpted to show that the patterns are inti
mately associated with the scutes (shields) and throw much light 
on their phylogeny. Goin~ back to primitive conditions in the 
evolut.ion of the Chelonia he states : " Evidence is not lacking that 
points to an original striped condition of the chelonian carapace. 
The ncd: ;i::rl tail of most tortoises show characteristic stripes, 
which on careful examination may he analyzed into rows of 
scales with similar coloration. When the scales are large enough, 
it will be seen that each has a centre of pigmentation coinciding 
with its centre of growth. Now the colorat.ion of the carapacb and 
plastron is nothing more than a series of scales or scutes, each 
with its pigmental centre. 'fhe stripe effect is lost through the 
great increase in the size of the acute and the consequent 
separation of the centres of pigmentation. 

The pigmentation of scutes is tyi,ically concentric in 
character." 

According to Newman, the coloration in embryos of 
Vhelydra consists of a distinct patch of melanin pigment at the tip 
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of the tubercular processes of the ket•ls of the caraµace shiPlds, atHl 
the marginals are marked with Hmall black spots at the posterior 
edgt> of each shield, while Rpt>cimPnH a year or two old have a 
radiating pattern with tlw Ct>ntre of pig1m•nt proliferation at the 
keel. Oltler embryos of r,· ra1dn11y.~ have, at first, one dark sµot at 
the median post~rior ma,·gin of each t1hield. Later on two 01· more 
other Apots are prndnced in v,~r~· ddinite poi:;itions on the various 
scntes, and all de\'elop into concpntric oct>llated markings, the 
ring heing formPd hy rPpeatPll splittings of the innermost ring of 
pigmPnt. Newman then }ll"OCt'L'ds to show that the primary 
ocPllated spots dL•note centrt>s of dermal ossification, and therefore 
tlwy may he ass1m11'd to rP}ll"PRPllt. the location of scutes which 
formerly occupie,l the position now occupied by the pigment 
spots. Each plastral shiPld has also its ocellated spot. 

For thi> preRPnt paper the intt>rest in Newman's r1•sults lies in 
the fact that he finds the pigmentMion to commence at a single 
spot for t>ach shield, and that this spot is sitnat~d towards the 
poRti>r·ior border of the shit>ld. These r·esults do not admit of 
application to the series of South African t-01·toises here studied, 
and it will no donht become a very impm·tant !jUestion t-0 deter
mine how far the phylogeny of the coloration of a species ii, 
reprePented in the individual development. 

Two young specim1c-11s of H.JN1111ral1.~, 3a mm. and 37 mm. in 
length respecth•t>ly, show no melanic pigmentation whatever on 
the carapace, but the larger shell has a dark anterim· area on the 
plastral shields. Thus the dark marginal zone ch3racteristic of 
the carapace shields of the species does not necessarily appear 
until somewhat late in growth, though the plastral pigmentation 
appears early, and further, there is no hint of any pigmentation 
which disappears during the early stages in ontogeny, such as 
might well have been expected in a form so deficient in pigment 
in the adult had the phylogenetic loss been recent. 

In a newly-hatched specimen of 1'. angulata, only 33 mm. 
long, the areolar boundary ridge is alone pigmented, continuous in 
1mme shields and interrupted in others, and the central areolar 
patch is wanting. The plastral pigmentation is developed almost 
as in the adult. In a specimen a little older (50 mm.) the pig-
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ment has almost disappeared from the areolar boundary, but 
assumes a continuous hlack margin beyond, that. is, on the first 
growth ridge; the middle of the areola is faintly melanic, and the 
plast.ron is pigmented as in an adult. In a third example (57 mm.) 
the pigment has practically disappeared from t.he areolar border, 
and largely so from the next growth ri<lge, and to a certain extent 
from the third, the rest being black. The middle areolar patch is 
feebly developed. 

Thus the pigmentation in the carapace shields of T. angulata 
ht-gins with a black areolar margin, and t.he new growth ridges as 
formed are also pigmented. With tb~ :.,cre:tse in size of the 
shields the pigmentation disappears from .vithin outwards, unt.il 
the areolar boundary and the first two or three growth ridges show 
lit.tie more than the yellow ground colour. The areolar patch 
appears late, and is not always developed. At its earliest stage the 
marg-inal zone may be interrupted by a few yellow rays such as 
occur in the adult (Fig. 4). 

Young specimens of the leopard tortoise, T. pardalis, exhibit 
very considerable differences in their colour pattern when com
pared with the adult. In a shell only 50 mm. long, each shield 
has developed a narrow, continuous, extra-areolar black border, 
representing about a year's growth. The areola proper is mostly 
of the yellow ground colour, but on the inner surface of the 
areolar ridge is a thin black band independent of the black margin 
beyornl, a',u one or more well-defined, nearly circular pigment 
spots occur, usually detached from the narrow black barni, hut in 
other cases continuous with it; the costal plates have genercllly 
one to three cenfral spots, while the neural have two, rarely more. 
Siebenrock (190G, p. 8) gives a figure 1·epresenting this stage, but 
in his specimen the areolar spots are altogether wanting. The 
specimen here represented in Fig. 7 is 9 cm. long, bat still retains 
the central areola1· spots and the areolar black band. The areolar 
pigment band and spots both persist for some time, but disappear 
later, and the extra-areolar marginal zone becomes broken up into 
irregular patches and spots, which, however, give evidence of their 
zonary origin until the shells are 10 cm. or more in length (Fig. 7). 
The shields of the plastron have also a faintly pigmented areolar 
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boundary and a strongly pigmented outer border, ,lenser on the 
anterior bor1h!r as in the adult forms of other species already des
cribt>d; later these continuous pigmented boundaries also become 
broken up into the irregular patches of the adult. 

Thus in the t>arly stages of its growth T. pardnlis presents a 
wholly differt'llt type of colour pattern from the adult.. The 
young shell t>xhibits the zonary or concentric plan, while the 
adult is spotted, thereby indicating that the spotted tyµe is a later 
differentiation both phylogenetically and ontogenetically. The 
areolar spot.'! do not reµresent proliferating centre,s of pigmenta
tion, fo1· they a1·e seen to be derived from the marginal band, and 
moreover, are fre1p1ently wanting and disappear early. Here, as 
elsewhere, the marg-inal zone is the most important 
element of the colour pattern. 

In their fnmlamental µIan the early growth stages of 
Hu11111ptt.~ 8iynatu.~ very closely compare with those of T.pank,lis, 
but the pigmentation is everywlwre better develoved, and might 

tend t-0 obscure the real conditions were it not for simpler con-
. ditions eh;ewhere. In one sµecimen of H. siynaltt.~, 38 mm. long, 
the areola of each shield has four or fi v~ more or less distinct 
circular spots, recalling those of T. pardalis, and, as in that 
species, the areolar ridge has a narrow continuous pigmented band 
on its inner border. Then follows the light., but spotted, middle 
and outer part of the areolar ridge vassing into a more or less 
continuous dark zone bey0nd, in this specimen hardly yet repre
sented by a definite growth ridge. Mature specimens of 
H. signatns differ from the young mainly in losing the areolar 
band and in the greater wid: h of the marginal zone ; the latter 
may remain a continuous zone, but is more frequently broken 
up into spots or rays in a somewhat irregular manner as in 
Fig. 5. 

As regards the different members of the geometrica-group, a 

number of young specimens, about 40 mm. long, are available, 
giving the early stages in the differentiation of the colour pattern. 
Without. going into minute details and differences, in may be said 
that the young shells reveal in an incipient manner what the 
pattern of the adult will become. In none is the black marginal 
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zone continuous, but is already intersected by the yellow rays 
which are such a marked feature of the adult; moreover, the 
pigmentation of the marginal zone extends radiately in a con
tinuous manner as far as the areola, and even for some distance 
over it. Thus the long black rays of the adult throughout their 
length are to be considered as continuations of the marginal zone, 
not as a combination of the margiual and areolar pigmentation as 
may have heen suppose,). The middle of the areola reveals the 
yellow ground colour to a much larger proportion than does tlie 
adult, but shows no independent black spots : the areolar margin 
is invaded by the rigmentation of the marginal zone except where 
crossed hy the yellow rays. In the adults of certain of the 
gPmnetrica tortoises the miildle of tbe areola has one or more 
11mall black spots, which have often been regarded as of specific 
value. The early stages show that the:1e spots merely represent 
parts of the original black zone which have been cut off, as it were, 
by the yellow rays meeting one !lnother in the areola ; hence they 
<lo not indicate separate centres of pigmentation such as are found 
elsewhere, and vary much on the different shields, even of the, 
same individual. 

Yoong specimens of the gromPtrica-group therefore do not 
represent phylogenetic stages in the tolour pattern to any marked 
degree ; the earliest pigmentation displays the general plan which 
will be represented by the iulult.. Fnndamt-ntally, however, this 
early plan is practically tbe same as that found in other South 
African tortoises, namely, a black margin broken up by yellow 
rays; the, only difference is that the yellow rays are more 
numerous and constant, aud the rays of the black marginal zone 
produced thereby extend continuously 011 to the areola. The 
tendency to the production of rays, though often incipient, is 
evidently a wry deep-seated character in all South African 
tortoises, occurring in practically all the species, and from the 
earlit-st stagt-s. In H. femurrtl1s ( Fig. 2) a few yellow or black rays 
are preKent, hut do not. extend beyond a very narrow marginal 
zone; in H. signatus (Fig. 6) they are i11cmu,1t.ant and extend over 
a rather wide marginal zone; in T. angulata (Fig. 4) they are 
few in number, and extend nearly to the areola ; while in the 
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gl'l1111elri1.·a-gronp they pass 011 to the arPola and give the 
chat·actel'istic rayed pattern (Fig. X). 

From 1he fort>goi11g it will be seeu that the earliest stages of 
the mdanic pigmentation revt>al v1:ry little which can be con
sidel't>d as throwi11g light upon the phylog,..ny of the colour 
pattp1•n. 111 every case we start with a black marginal zone, either 
uniformly dt>veloped all 1·01111d the shield or more prominent on 
the anterior border, and, from the beginning, the marginal zone 
is dther continuous 01· broken up into rays, indicating whether 
the <lominant colour pattern of tl11• adult will be zouary or rayed. 
T. pctnlalis is the ouly speciPs which in the ontogeny of its colour 
pattern passes through well-<lt>fined }Jhylogenetic stages, for here 
the t>arly stages conform to the primary zonary tn1e, and only 
later become transformed into the spotted type; the zonary or 
conct>ntric type and the rayt>d type retain their own plan from the 
beginning, the growth cha11ges being of comparatively small 
amount. The areolar patch is evidently not a very fundamental 
part of the colour pattem of the South African tortoises. It 
occurs at its maximum i11 H. Ul'm1lrttus, but very early stages are 
not availahle showing it.s manner of development; it is much 
broken up by the ground colour in H. signatus and in some 
1'. pardrtlis, and is altogether ahsent from H. bmtlengen:, some 
1'. panlulis and 1'. angulata, and all the geometrica allies. The 
ge11t>rnl plan of lht> pigmentation has reached a certain <legree of 
tixedness in all the species from whatever locality they may be 
obtained, but in H. 8igtutlus from the one distl'ict are to he foun<l 
exampli>s of the zona1·y, mdiate, and spotted patterns, vroviding the 
mate1·ial for new and distinct tn1es should favourable isolation 
st.ep i11. 

The early ontogeny unquestionably indicates a community of 
origin of the colour pattern for all the South African tortoises, a 
result which was also arrive<l at from a comparison of the mature 
characters. In no way apparently do the early stages admit of 
comparison with those which Newman has found in the American 
fresh-water tortoises Chdydm and Grapte-mys, for here the earliest 
stages were represented by a single pigment patch on the posterior 
border of the shields, whet·eas in the South African forms we have a 
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zonary disposition of the pigment, freqnent.ly best developed upon 
the anterior border, and either continuous or interrupted. 

Similar studies on other forms will be nect-ssary ere we can 
say how far the results admit of general application to the 
Chelonia as a whole. 

6. COLOUR PA1'TERN AND ENVIRONMENT. 

All the species of Homapus are to-day very distinct types, 
separated from one another by various combinations of characters 
other than those of coloration. The same can be affirmed of 
the better dE>finE>d mE>mbers of the grumetrica-grour, and al110 of 
T. angulatrt and 7'. pm·dalis. Further, the respective members of 
the Hmnopus and geumetrica groups have a well-defined geographi
cal distribution, rarely overlapping; but, on the other hand different 
members of the Hmnopu.<J-group overlap different members of the 
geometrica-group, and all l\re completely overlapped by T.pardalis 
and T. angulata, both of which are practically ubiquitous in 
South Africa. 

1'he foregoing sections have served to establish the common 
genetic nature of the coloration of all the forms considered, and it 
might be worth while to consider wh<>ther their later differentia
tions are in any way determined by the environment. Were only 
the HomopttS-group to be takPn into consicleration it might readily 
be 1mrmised that the <lifferent colour patterns were in some way 
adaptations to the enviroment, since, in a general way, each species 
occupies a restricted area with physiographic conditions different 
from the others. Similarly with the members of the gemnetrica
gronp. I have shown elsewhere that each well-marked species or 
sub-group, usually with a very distinctive stage in the elaboration 
of the colour pattern, occupies a restricted area without any over
lapping, and hence the colour differentiation here also may perhaps 
be a response to a difference of environment. While it cannot be 
said that the distribution of any one species in the one group very 
closely corresponds with that of any one species in the other 
group, yet I think it may be admitted that we have the representa
tivE>s of two very closely related groups, with the colour pattern 
built on the same fundamental type, becoming very dive1·gent 
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urnlPr practically the same environmental conditions. Thus 
H. a1·1•11lutu,.~ and H. bu1tll'lt{/1'ri are found along with T. tm/AJria ; 

H. fl-•11w;·ali.~ occurs in the same localities as T. f1skii and 
T. 1,c11/,ji•m, and H. 1Jigmtllu1 along with a sub-species of T.fiskii. 
It would be ve1·y tlifficult. to fi11d tortoises with more divergent 
colour pat.terns tha11 those here co11trasted and yet existing side by 
sidt>. :\lorPover T. Wlf/lllata and 1'. ,,a1-d~1,li.<1, the adults of which 
are fairly divergent from all the othet·s and also from one another, 
a1·e found practically ever_ywh,•re. Hence from almost every 
di;;trict in 8,,nth Africa we get four or five species of tortoises

usually a memher of the Hl)lil/JJllt.'1-group, one of the gemnetrica

group, allll T. angul<tta and 1'. parclali.~-all representing 
difl'ere11t colour patterns in the adult. 

With such mat·ked diverge11cit's from a common type of 
culo1·atiun occurriug in practically the same area, it may well be 
doubtl"d wlwtht'r the e11viro11me11t has much i11fluence u1--on the 
pattern assumed, or whether the variations have any selective 
Yalue. \Vere there auy such sd,•ctive influe11ces at work, we 
should scarct>ly expect to get from the same fundamental con

ditions a11d under the same environment a non-pigmented type as 
in some forms of H11111opu,S, a strongly concentric type a; in 

T. angulala, a conspicuously radiate type as in the geometrica series, 

or a spottnl type, transforming from a zonary type, as in 
T. prtl'(lct/i.~. 1:{ather, I am prepared to believe that the many 
divergc•ncies represent responses to directive forces inherent in the 
orgaui;;m itself, and are to a large extent u11iufluenced by extemal 

forces. 

If the specit's is the result. of the interaction of itB heredi
tary teudt>ueit>s and its e1wironmental forces,. as is most generally 
assumt>d, these two mnst pl:\y very disproportionate varts in the 
various forms of tortoises here considered. T. panJalis and 
T. m1gulata show rema1·kahly little variation over the whole sub
cout.bwnt of South Africa ; in both species practically p~rfect 
uniformily lJPl'Rists in spite of grtaat diversity of environment. 
We may say that. the iuhf'rent forces have here the same result 

though acting under very va1·ied couditions or, to put it the other 
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way, that the enviromental forcee-have little or no influence upon 
the organism. The members of the Homoptes and geometrica 
groups on the other hand may be supposed to be much moulded 
by their environment, seeing that the species of each have 
restricted distributions which correspond in a measure with 
physiographic differences. But even among some of these great 
differences are manifest in the constancy of the specific characters. 
The individuals of H. signatus, for instance (cf. Figs. 5 & 6), even 
when coming from the same neighbourhood, show great differences 
in nearly all their characters, in addition to the marked variations 

in coloratio11 ; here much diversity appears in spite of uniformity 
of contlitions. Have we to suppose that these variations represent 
the inconstancy of the hereditary tendencies, or are t.hey the 
result of t.be interaction of the minor differences in the environ
mental forces? With the present data it is impossible to say, but 
this we can affirm that other species under exactly the same 
conditions show but little variation. Zoologists are prepared to 
admit great differences in the intensity of the hereditary tendencies 
in animals, and also great differences in the response of the 
organism to its environmental forces, and the South African 
tortoises afford remarkable instances of both. 

7. SUM.MARY. 

l. The paper contains a discussion of the colour patterns in 
the various species of tortoises of the genus Homo1Jus, and com
pares these with the colour patterns of other South African 
tortoises. It is shown that the pattern arrived at is dependent 
upon the relationships of the homy ground colour of the shields 
and a super-added melanic pigmentation. 

2. Certain members of the genus Honwpus are devoid of the 
melanin; in some it occurs as a narrow marginal zone; in others as 
a wider marginal zone and areolar patch; and yet in others the 
pigmentation is broken up into irregular patches or into regular 
rays, thereby producing a spotted or rayed pattern. All intermediate 
et.ages are available b.-tween the various extreme conditions, show
ing them to have arisen by gradual modification, not by sudden 
transformation. 
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3. Sevt>ral species of tortois~s belonging to the ~t>nus Test,uJ.n 
show one or other of the stages represented in the genus Homopus. 
In one the zonary type is dominant, in another the sµotted arrange
ment is presented, and in one large group the rayed type is highly 
characteristic, well-defined geometrical patterns occurring in the 
extreme members. The interpretation of the more differentiated 
patterns is found within the Honwpus series, indicating a com
munity of origin for the colour patforns of the whole of the South 
African tortoises. 

-1. The early ontogeuetic stagt>s of certain 11pecies serve to 
explain the phylogeny of the colour pattern, but in others· the 
characteristics of the adult a1·e assumed from the beginning. The 
spotted type is deri\·ed from the breaking np of an originally 
zo11ary pigmentation, and the ra11iate type from a zonary condition 
interrupted by rays of ground colour. 

5. The studies afford little support in favour of the influence 
of the environment upon the colour pattern, either directly or by 
self-ction. Zonary, spotted, and radiate types are found togeth ... r in 
almost every region, usually as distinct species, but sometimes as 
fluctuations of a single species. l\linor modifications of a type 
have frequently a restricted distribution, hut in the same districts 
are other types with ditforent modificatio11s. 

6. Differe11t forms differ greatly in their degree of variability 
of pattern, pointing either to differences in their responsiveneAB to 
changed conditions, or, more likely, to inconstancy in the heredi
tary tendencies. The variations indicate directive responses 
inherent in the organism itself rather than rE>sponses to environ
mental forces. 
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EXPLANATION OF FIGUR~S. 

PLATE VI. 

Four stages in the zonary type of colour pattern of the carapace 
shields. 

Fig. I. Homopu,a boulercgeri.-The carapace is uniformly coloured, with 
the exception of the anterior and lateral bordel'I! of the first four neural 
shields which have a very narrow black border, the marginal zo11e. 

Fig. 2. H<YTTWpua ferooralia.-1 he black margin.al zvne occurs on all the 
shieldll of the carapace, but is still narrow. The discontmuity of. the mar
ginal. zone on the outer border of the cost al shields is 1-athe1· imperfectly 
shown. The number of neural and costal plated is irregular in the specimen 
represented. 

Fig. 3. Hmrwpua areulatua.-The marginal zone on all the shields of the 
carapace is now somewhat broader. and an irregular areolar patch occurs. 
Between the areolar patch and the margins} zone is the intermediate zone 
of light ground (l(\lour. 

Fig. 4. i•utudo a11gulata.-The plan of culoration is much the Ame as 
in H. areolutua, but the m&rginal zone is much broader and several yellow 
rays are seen cro88ing the black zone of the coste.1 plates. 
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PLATES VII. 
Stages in the spotted anti rayed types of colour pattern& of the 

carapace shield11. 
Fig. 5. Homopus signatm.-The colour pattern ia spotted aa a reault of 

the irregular breaking up of the black marginal •zone aud the areolar 
pateh and the invasion by pigment of the intermediate zone of ground 
colour. 

Fig. 6. HQ'Tll<>pus sig11at11,.--The colour pattern ia here rayed, from the 
more regular breaking up of the marginal zone by wedge-11haped raya of 
ground colour. Many intermediate stage& are available between those of 

Figs. 6 and 6. 
Fi~. 7. Testmlo par,Talis.-A young specimen, 9 cm. long. The speci

men still pre11ervee mnch of the zonary arrangement of the pigment of the 
early stages, but in places is beginning to show the 11potted character of 
older shells The areolar RpOta, inter-areolar zone, extra-areolar zone, and 
marginal zone of pigment are clearly shown. 

Fig. 8. Testudo tffltoria.-As in other representatives of the geometrica

group the black marginal zone is here continued 88 far 88 the ~la. and 
is much broken up by yellow rays which however are not as regular in 

number and arrangement as in 110me other members of the gwmetrica-group 

(e.g., T. oc11lifM"a). 

PLATB VITI 

Four stages of the colour pattern of the pl88tron. • 
Fig. 9. Homnpus .femomlis.-The black pigmentation occurs only along 

the anterior bordl'r of the plastral shields. The anal shields extend pos
teriorly a little beyond the underlying bony part of the plaetron, and the 
horny substance appears more transparent. 

Fig. 10. Testudo tentoria.-The black anterior border of each shield hae 
extended ao aa to occupy tha whole of the middle part of the plastron, the 
sides only showing the yellow ground colour. This is also the condition in 
most Hmnopus f,moralis and in Testml-0 m1g11law. Many intermediate stagea 
occur between the condition in Fig. 9 and that in Fig. 10. 

Fig. 11. Testndo tentoria var. fiikii.-The black central patch is begin
ning to break up into rays, and rays have also appeared on the sides. 

Fig 12. Testmlo ocul,:f1'1'a,-The central pateh h1111 become complet.flly 
l:roken up into ray11, those of opposite shields corresponding somewhat so as 
to produce a definitP. geomPtrical pattem. In a series of intermediate stages 
between Figs. 10 anti 12, it is possible to show that the rays of Fig. 12 
correspond, ray for ray, with those appearing in the breaking up of the 
central patch of Fig. 10. 
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A Giraffe trom British East Africa. 

BY J. E. DUERDEN, M.Sc., Ph.D., A.R.C.Sc. 

(Plate IX.) 
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Dr. J. B. Greathead recently presented to the Albany Museum 
the skin of the neck and head of a female giraffe shot by him on 
the South bank of the Tana River in British East Africa, about 40 
miles south of che Equator. The specimen has since been 
mounted, and is now placed on exhibition. 

The identification of the species or sub-species of giraffe is a 
matter of no small difficulty. At one time they were all grouped 
together under a single species, GirajJa camelopardalis, anti then 
the southern form was sep':lrated from the northern as G. capensis. 
With the acquisition of mo1·e specimens and closer study other 
varieties have since been described, until in a paper contributed 
to the Proceedings of the Zoological Society in 1904, Mr. R. 

Lytlekker, of the British Museum, enumer-<1t,es ten distinct forms, 
each with a separate geographical distribution, and all of which he 
regards as sub-species of G. carnewpardalis. An additional form, 
G. reticulata, from Somali and Northern British East Africa, has 
been regarded by Mr. Oldfield Thomas as a distinct species, and, 
with reserve, Mr. Lydekker accepts this. 

The distinctions between typical northern and typical 
southern forms of the giraffe are strongly marked, and are sum
marised by Sclater in "The l<'auna of South Africa," Vol. I, p. 260. 
In the northern form the dark body markings are polygonal with 
very well-defined edges, the pale intervals becoming narrower and 
more defined as age advances ; the legs below the knees and hocks 
are white ; the third horn is well developed in the male. In the 
southern form the body markings are more blotchy, the middle 
being darker than the edges, and these are never really well
defined ; the legs are spotted to the hoofs ; the third horn merely 
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consiRts of a slight hump or prominence in the males. Lydekker 
adds the further distinction that some of the northern forms of 
gimffe have the front of tht-> face more or less feebly spotted, 
whereas in the sonthern forms it, is always uniformly colonre1l. 
The southern giraffe, Gira.ffa, CflJwn~i.~, was formerly found 
throughout. the count.ry north of the Orange River as far aR the 
Zamhesi, aucl is absent immediately north of the Zambesi, becom
ing fair!)' abundant in German and British East Africa as far as 
the Tana River, north of which it is replaced by the Nubian form, 
Gira.(fa ca111dn11ardrtlis. According to Mr. A. H. Neumann, in 
"The Great and Small Game of Africa," the Tana River is in all 
prohability the dividing line between the northern and the 
southern forms. 

Dr. Greathead's specimen, coming from the southern bank of 

the Tana River, combines in an interesting manner many of the 
characteristic features of both the northern and southern giraffes. 
Thus it has the dark, well-defined polygonal markings of the 
northPrn and the spotted legs of the southern ; both the front and 
Rides of the head are strongly spotted, a fpature more usually 
associated with the northern form. Being a female, and in what 
Dr. Greathead considers to b11 early prime, one would not expect 
the third horn to be present.. The peculiar feature of the indi
vidual is its \"ery cla··k colour. Not only are the patches a dark 
chocolate brown, but the reticular spaces between, usually 
either white or cream, are also brown, though much 
paler than the patchPB. In fact it was the conspicuously 
dark colour of the animal in the distance compared 
with the lighter shade of its companions in the herd which 
induced Dr. Great.head to secure the creature, his experience 
as a bunter suggesting that the type was different from that usually 
encountered. Mr. Lydekker (p. 212) records that Sir Harry 
Johnson informs him that males and females of the Baringo giraffe 
are often so dark that at a distance they appear to be nearly black, 
with white bellies and legs, while one aged feruale appeared a 
uniform sepia tint. 

When we attempt to identify t.he present specimen with any of 
the ten '½Uh-species recognised by Mr. Lydekker we find several 
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differences of importance. Geographically it is most nearly related 
to the 1mb-species Gira.(fci camelopard(tlis ruthschildi, from around 
Lake Baringo and l\Ionnt Elgon and G. c. tip11elskirchi from Lake 
Eyassi, to the south-west of the Victoria Nyanza and westward to 
l\Iount Kilimaujaro; The Bariugo girdffe is char.icterised by 
having three horns, and the sexes generally different in colour, at 
least in the early adnlt condition ; the lower part of the legs is 
pure white and unspotted ; the intt•rspaces between the spots are 
yellowish fawn. In the female the spots are irregular, jagged, and 
star-like, reddish chestnut in colour upon a light ordnge• fawn 
ground ; the light areas ou the neck are wide, and the spots on 
the legs very small ; the sides of the face are spa1·sely spotted. In 
all these details of coloration rothschildi differs conspicuously from 
the Tana River S!>ecimen. • 

The Kilimanjaro giraffe, G. c. tippelskirchi, including also the 
Gira:tfa sohillingsi of Matschie, 18~8, is described by Lydekker as 
a three-horned giraffe, lighter culomed than the Haringo variety, 
with the lower part of the legs (at least generdlly) more or Jess 
spotted and either whitish or olive-coloured. The spots in both 
sexes are very irregular and jagged in contour, often displaying a 
distinctly star-like shape. These characters separate the typical 
tip11elskirchi from the prtlsent specimen, but the figure which 
Lydekker gives (Text-fig. 31) of a female Kilimanjaro girdffe 
mounted in the Museum at Karliwuhtl, and identified by Dr, 
Matschie as schillin.gsi, suggests very closely the Tana Uiver 
specimen. In a foot-note it is remarked that in the figure the 
spots on the neck appear larger and less jagged than those on the 
opposite side of the neck, so that these characters, considered to be 
of some diagnostic importance, are shown to vary even on the two 
sides of the same individual. 

There is eviden:ly much diversity among the individuals 
which Lydekker includes under the term Kilimanjaro Giraffe, as 
might well be expected in an area which constitutes a dividing 
line between at least two well-marked sub-species. It is impossible 
to regard the present specimen as belonging to either the southern 
or northern varitlty, but rather as combining certain of the 
charc1cters of each. In the present state of our knowledge it may 
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well be included under the sub-species, Giraffa camelopardalis 
tippPlslrPrchi, as understood hy Lydekker, with a greater tendency 
towards melanism than usual. 

There is evidently mnch yet to he learned from a comparative 
stndy of the African Giraffe. If large numbers of individuals 
from various districb! were available for study, it would un
doubtedly be poBBible to show that the many sob-species pass into 
one another. Specimens from the extreme limits of range differ 
widely from one another, but from intermf'diate localities they 
grade into one another, as in the present instance. There are 
fairly definite tendencit>s manifest in paBBing from the southern to 
northern areas as rt,~rds details of coloration and cranial 
characters, affording what seem to 'be good instances of continuous 
or orthogenetic variation. The evolution of the giraffes as we 
know them to-day has certainly not taken place by mutation. 

A thoroughly satisfactory study of the giraffe from an evo
lutionary or genetical point of view can only be carried out by 
someone on the spot, someone empowered to examine the speci
mens shot by the numerous hunti11g parties over various parts of 
Africa. The comparatively few specimens available in Museums 
little more than serve to indicate so many existent variations, not 
how the variations have come about. Now that the wasteful 
destruction of hundreds of giraffes annually is almost everywhere 
prohibited, and nearly all the shooting of those remaining is under 
Government regulation, it should not be impoBSible to devise 
means for snch an investigation. ln m,my directions Africa 
is proving itself most favourable for the evolutionary study of the 
larger forms of life. 
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\. List of the Flowering Plants found in the Districts 
of Albany and Bathurst, Cape Colony. 

II. 

By S. SCHoNLAND, Ph.D., Hon . .i.\1.A., Oxon. 

In offering herewith the second instalment of the list of 
flowering plants of Albany and 13athnrst I wish to ack1iowlege 
gratefully the assistance I have received (especially with many of 
the Monocotyledons dealt with in this instalment) from Dr. 
Bolus, F.L.S., and Miss Ke11sit, who not only revised many names 
in a number of difficult genera, hnt also named some species 
which I could not name at all. 

In the arrangement of the Dicotyletlo11s I am following on 
the whole Bentham & Hooker's system as adoptPJ by Dr. Uol us and 
Major Wolley-Dod in their "List of Flowel"ing Plants and Ferns 
of the Cape Peninsula" (Trans. S.A. Phil. Soc. XIV p. 207), in 
order to facilitate comparison both with this list and many other 
important publications on the Flora of South Africa. 

To the first instalment have to be atldetl on p. 47 (p. 4 of off
print): ·w-iddringtonia c111n·cssuidt's, :Entll.-Howisou's Poort aud 
about five miles beyond Stone's Hill ( on the son them slopes of 
the mountain). Now rather rare. 

On p. 61 (p. 18 of offprint). Disa (Jlvnadenin) 111icrantlia, 
Bol.-Nov.-Waainek and Coldstrearn near Grt. 

MONOCOTYLEDON ES (C:onti11ncd). 

LILIACEAE. 

ASP ARAGUS, Linn. 

1. A. plumosua, Bak.-Ap.-Common near Grt. and in 
Lower Albany. 
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2. A. MacOwani, Bak.-Alhany Divhdon, Z1·)hl'r (fi,lp 

l3aln·r in Flora Cap. YI, p. 2Gl). Xot known to lilt>. 

3. A. subulatus, Thnnb.-Belmont Vallt•y nl'ar Grt. (Miss 
1\1. Daly 70). 

4. A. capensis, Linn.-Ap.-Common near Grt. 

5. A. africanus, Lam.-Alhany dhision, Cooper (fide Bakn 

in Flora Cap. VI, p. 2lil>). According to Zaiilbrnckner, Penther 
found A. africa11n.i, var. d1'}H'1ulc11s, Bak. bl'twel'n Grt. and Uiten
hage (" Plantae Pentherianae" I. p. 14). 

6. A. retrofractus, Linn. In a wooded kloof west. of Grt. 
Burchell (fi\le Baker in Flora Ca,p. VI. p. 2fi7). 

7. A. striatus, Thunb.-Belmont Vallt->y near Grt. 

8. A. racemoses, Willd. ~ar. tctmgo1111s, Bak.-July -Pt. 
Alfred.-! have also referred to this specit"S a plant from Grt. 
which is much more robust than the type (:M. Daly and l\I. Sole 
21G). The cladodes are in this plant trigonons and about 3/-1" 
long. Fruiting in July. 

9. A. sarmentosus,Linn.-Feb.-Highlands. 

10. A. o:xyacanthus~ Bak.-Fish Rin•r Valley. 

11. A. Kraussii. Bak.-Bathnrst division nf'ar Kafir Drift, 
Burchell (fide Baker in Flora Cap. VI, p. 272). 

12. A. medeoloides, Thnnb.-Commo11 in Lnsh from Grt. 
to Port Alfred. 

BEHNIA, Diclr. 

1. B. reticulata, Di(tr.-Lower Albany. 

DRACAENA, Vaml. 

1. D. hookeriana, K. Koch -Jan.-Common in 1len,e b111:1h 
from Grt. (Signal Hill, etc.), to Port Alfred. 

KNIPHOFIA, l\Ioench. 

1. K. alooides, l\foench.-Common on damp hillsides near 

2. K. citrina, Bak.-Albany divi;:ion ; mountains north of 
Grt. (Baker in Flora Cap. VI, p. 278). I suspect a mistake here. 

There ai-e no mountains north of Grt. in the Albany division. 
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(K. Norlhiac, Bak. Jn(:'11tio1w1l in lhl' Flora Capensis aH 
coming from near Grt., doPs not occur hl•r1_• : it coml•s from ll<'ar 
Queenstown.) 

GASTERIA, Duval. 

1. G. nigrioans, Haw.-Sep. to No\',-Brakkloof, Si1lbury. 

2. G. variolosa, Bak.-Sep. to Nov. -Howison's Poort, 
Assegai Bush, Brak Kloof. 

3. G. Beokeri, Schiinl., n. Ap.-Jan., Feb,-N(:'ighbourhood 

of Clumber, Lower Albany (Dr. H. Hecker, F.L.S., F.S.A.). The 
description of this species will be found in a subsequent article 
in this number of the "Records." 

4. G. aoinaoifolia, Haw.-Sep. to Nov.-Samlhills, Port 
Alfred. 

ALOE, Linn. 

1. A. Grahamt, Schiinl. (Hee. Alb. l\fus., vol. 1, 1!103).
Sep.-Probably from the neighbourhood of Grt. 

2. A. mioraoantha, Haw.-Nov. - Marshy placl's, llowi
son 's Poort. 

3. A. myriaoantha. R. et S.-l\Iarch, Ap.-Amongf't grass: 
Kleinemonde near Port Alfred, Grt., Highlands. 

4. A. humilis, Mill., var echinata, Bak.-Aug.-Brak Kloof. 

5. A. pratensis, Bak.-Sep., Oct-Common in stony 
ground on the flats above Currie's Kloof, ah,o above the G1·t. 
Botanic Gardens. 

6. A. Eoklonis, Salm-Dyck.-Jan.- Santlhills near the 
Kasouga. 

7. A. lineata, Haw.-Jan. to l\Iarch.-Locally common near 
Grt. (Grey Reservoir, above Cunie's Kloof, etc). 

8. A. striata. Haw.-July to Oct.-Near Grt. (Howi:;on's 
Poort, etc ). 

9. A. latifolia, Haw. (incl. A. SaJ11Jll(ll'i11-, Haw).-Jan., 
Feb.-Not uncommon near Grt. 

10. A. tenuior, Haw.-Flowers the greater part of the 
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ycar.-\Vt'st Ilill, Hell l'ool't, Fort, Brown, Ul'at· l\Iartint.lall' 
(Lower Albany). 

11. A. obscura, ~lill.-Nov.-A specimen in the Grt. 
Botanic Gart.lens is probahly from this neighbourhoml (Zcyher 
found it between Cocga ant.I the 8nnday's Ri\'er). 

12. A. ciliaris, Haw.-Nov.-In fairly open bm,h 11car Grt. 
and in Lower Albany. 

A. ciliaris, Haw, var.1'id111arshi,Schii11I. (Ree. Alb. Mus. 
I, 1~03).-Nov.-Fairly common near Grt. and at Port Alfre1l. 

13. A. succotrina, Lam.-( = A. plitridn1s, llaw).-1\lay to 
July.-Grt. flats ancl in Lower Albany. 

1-1. A. speciosa, Bak.- Sep.-Ilell Poort and Kowie Bush. 

15. A. ferox, l\Iill.-May to Sep.-Common near Grt. 

Hi. A. africana, Mill.-1\Iay to Nov.-Commo11 near Grt. 
and throngh Lower Albany to 11<',H' sea-le,·el. 

AP}UCRA, Willcl. 

1. A. deltoidea, Bak.-H<>II Poort (Bolus 2til'l7, lide Baker 
in Flora Cap. VI., p. 3:H). Not SP1·n hy me and not represented 
in Herb. Alb. Mus. 

2. A. spiralis, Bak.-OcL-Fish Riv~r Ral}(lt. 

HA WORTHIA, Duval. 

1. H. Reinwardti, Haw.-Oct. Common on dry hillsides 

near Grt. 

2. H. translucens, Haw.-Fish River Randt, Howison's 
Poort. 

3. H. cymbiformis, Haw., var.-Jan.--Near Grt. (amongst. 
rocks, Howison 's Poort, &c). 

4. H. angustifolia, Haw. l\Iarch.-Ft>rn J{loof near Grt. 
(Miss l\I. Daly). 

l\Iiss Daly's specimens are 1eally intermediate between H. 
angustifulia ancl H. chlorr,canfll(I, Haw., which can scarcely be 
kept up as distinct species. 
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BULBINE, Linn. 

1. B. caulescens, L. -Aug. to Jan, April.-Common near 
Grt., Brak Kloof, Port Alfred. 

2. B. :ftlifolia, Bak.-Dec., Jan.-Grt. (behind Fort England 
and on hill behind Botanic Ganlens). 

3. B. asphodeloides, R. et, Sch.-Nov., Dec., Feb.-Com
mon near Grt. especially towanls the Fish River. 

4. B. longiscapa, Willd.-Dec. -Grt. (Drost<ly grounds, 
etc), Port Alfred. 

5. B. narcissifolia, Salm-Dyck. - May. - Grt. (Farm 
Beaconsfield, etc.), Brak Kloof. 

6. B. mesembrianthemoides, Haw. -Albany division, 
Bowker (fide Baker in Flora Cap. VI, p. 3G5). Not collected 
recently in our districts. 

7. B. alooides, Willd. - Sep. to Nov.-Common near Grt. 

8. B. latifolia, R. et Sch.-Sl'p. to Nov.-Fairly common 
near Ort. 

ERIOSPERMUM, Jacq. 

1. E. dissiti:florum, Bak.-1\larch.-Common amongst grass 
near G1-t. 

ANTHERICUM, Linn. 

1. A. pachyphyllum, Bak.-Grt. (lide Baker in Flora Cap. 
VI, p. 381). 

2. A. pulchellum, Bak., var.-Nov.-Sidbury (:\liss Daly 
816). The perianth in this specimen is 5-5~ Jinc-s long. Dr. 
Bolus, to whom the spl"cimcn was suhmittt>u, sends the followi11g 
note . "A. angulicaule and A. Cuoperi seem to be hardly 
distinguishable from each other, and .'.\Iiss Daly's 8Hi, except for 
the scabrous filaments and larger corolla, might be A. 
angulicaule. It goes better into the subgenus Dilan/lies 
where it might either be r<•ganle<l as A. tr,:tlorum var. B. (in 
the typical A. trijlornm the leaves are wcakt>r) or A. 
1mlcltellw11 with a largt>r p<'l'ia11th. Tlwse four s1wciPs
Wl{/1t/ica11lP, C(Jfl}Wl'i, I rijl,,r11111, Yar. ll.- tog('( hPr with ,','d1frrl,t,,rii, 
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patul11111, and .'-:,'anwl,·r.~ii are all very closely allied and cou
fnsi ng to SL•par.ttL•." 

3. A. elongatum, Willtl.-St>p.-San1lhills, Port Alfred ; 
CO!lllllOll. 

4. A. affine, Bak. (Journ. Bot. X (1872) p. 138).-Nov., Ap., 
l\fay. Grt. (Coltlstn•am). This RJ>L'Cies is not mentioned in the 
Flora Capensis. It s,•t•ms to have h1wn re-described by Baker in 
,Jonrn. Lin11. Soc. XV (18i7; p. 30() as A .. JJacOwani. 

:>. A. pubescens, Bak.-Fish River heights, Hutt.on {fide 
Baker in Flora Cap. VI, p. :W!I). Not seen by me. 

G. A. falcatum, Linn. til. - Near l'heopolis, Burchell (fide 
Baker in Flora Cap. YI, p. 3!11). Not seen by me. 

7. A. longifolium, Jacq.-Dec.-Trapp's Valley. 

A. longifolium, Jacq. var.-Port Alfred (H. Hutton). 
This may he the variety tit-scribed by Raker as var. Bttrchcllii. 
It has an oblong capsule and i;honld perhaps be sepamted as a 
distinct. species. 

K. A. hirsutum, 'l'hunb.-Near Theopolis, Bm·chell (fidl-' 
Baker in Flora Ca!). VI, p. 39:'i). Not seen by me. 

!I. A. pilosum, Rak.-Oct.-Grt.; fairly common. 

10. A. Gerrardi, Bak.-N ov., Dec.• - Grt. and Trapp'11 
Valley. 

OHLOROPHYTUM, Ker. 

1. Ohl. elatum, H. Br.-Oct. to Feb.-Fail'ly common ll('ar 
Grt. 

Ohl. elatum 1Y11'. Bnrdwllii, Bak.-Oct.-Grt.. and Blaauw
krantz. 

2. Ohl. comosum, Bak.-Nov.-Grt. (Howison's Poort). 

AGAPANTHUS, L'Hcrit. 

1. A. umbellatus, L'Hcrii.-St'p. to March.-Common on 
damp mountain sidL•S uear Grt. 

TULBAGHIA, Li11n. 

1. T. acutiloba, Ilaw.-Brak J.;:loof. 
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2. T. alliacea, Linn. f.-Nov.-Commou amo11gst grass: 
Grt., Sidbury. 

T. alliacea, Linn. f., var. l1ulwigiwm, Bak.-Port Alfred, 
Trapp's Valley. 

3. T. violacea, K1111th.-Nov, Dec.-Brnkkloof, in damp 
places near Grt. (along the Bothas Rin•r', Trapp's Yall<•y. 

ALLIUM, Linn. 

1. A. dregeanum, Kunth.-On the sheet bearing Bolus' 
No, 648 from Gratl'-HP.inet in Herh. Alb. Mus. there is a 11otc hy 
l\IacOwan: "Idem legi LXIV prope Grahamstown sNI spPcimina 
omnia amissa."-No other collector has found it here. 

·MASSONIA. 
1. M. Huttoni, Bak.-Albany, Hutton (fide Baker in Flora 

Cap. VI, p. 413). The type of this species seems to be lost. We 
have a specimen from the Fish River Randt collected by Mr. H. 
Hutton, which appears to belong to this species though it differs 
slightly from the description. On the other hand it comes so 
close to the specimens of 111. ver1Jicolor, Bak., collected by 
l\lacOwau near Somerst East and quoted in the Flora Capensis, 
that it seems to me most likely that the two species cannot be 
seµamted. 

2. M. latifolia, Linn.-St'p- Grt. (Ft. Eni.{laml), Brak
kloof. 

POLYXENA, Kth 

1. P. pygmaea, Kth.-l\fay.-Grt. (Wc>sl Hill). 

LACHENALIA. 
1. L. orohioides, Ait.-Oct. - Gt·L Flats, Brakkloof. 

2. L. convallarioides, Hak., var. rl)lJ11.~Lrt, Bak.-8P:),
Featherstone's Kloof near Grt. (rnrl:'). 

DRIMIA, Jacq. 

1. D. haworthioides, Bak.-Jan. Port Alfred (Rt-v . .F. A. 
Hogers). The occlllTt•nce at Pol't Alf1·1•1l of this t-Xtl'aordinary 
plant, pt'evionsly only known from (haatf-H1•itll'I, is sonwwhat 
remarkable. 
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2. D. elata, ,fac,1.-Jan. to l\farch.-Nt•ar Grt. (Howlson's 
Poort). 

a. D. anomala, Bc•nth.-Dec., Jan.-Grt. (Curric's Kloof, 
etc.). 

RHADAMANTHUS, Sali:-:b. 

1. Rh. hyacinth aides (Bak.) ( = D1·i111ia? liyancmtlioidr·s, 
Bak.)-Nn,·.-In a shady kloof, Wo<•Ht Hill (l\facOwan). 

LITANTHUS, Han·. 

1. L. pusillus. Harv.-Sep. to Jan.-Amongst damp rocks 
1war Blaanw Krantz B1·idgP, 

DIPCADI, l\h-1lic. 

1. D. ciliare, Bale-Oct. to Dec.-Fairly common near Grt. 
among:;;t grass, Brakkloof, Trapp't1 Valley. 

2. D. viride, ::'IIoench.-Jan.-Sitlbnry. 

3. D. megalanthum, Zahlhr. (in "Plantae Pentherianae" 

I, p. 21).-Dec., Jan.-Near Grt. (Pt 0 nther No. 511; type not. seen 

by me).·- Brakkloof (l\frs. GPo. White.) 

ALBUCA, Linn. (Compare "The genus All,uca in the Her

harinm of the Albany Museum" by J. G. Baker, 

F.R.S. in Ree. Alb. Mus. I, p. 89). All specit>s are 

found amongst grass in rather dry situations. 

1. A. altissima, Drya11d.-Oct.-Grt. (Oatlands Park). 
2. A. minor, L.-St>p., Knv.-Grt., Port Alfred. 

:I. A. trichophylla, Bak.-Oct.-Grt. flats. 

4-. A. bifolia, I3ak.-Oct.-Grt. (Currie's Kloof). 

5. A. Dalyae, Bak.-Oct.- Grt. (,war brickkilns and in 
Belmont Valley). 

G. A. Schonlandi, Bak.-Oct.-Rare. 

7. A. fastigiata, Dryan<l.-Oct.-Grt. (not very common). 

K. A. caudata, .Jae,1.-St•p., Oct.-Very common near Grt. 

9. A. tortuosa, Bak., St•p .. Od.-Grt. (not common), Brak
kloof. 

10. A. setosa, .Jaeq.-Oct.--(frt. (1H•ar brickki111s). 
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11. A. longifolia, Bak.-8ep .-Coldsh·eam near Grt. 

12. A. oiroinata, Bak.-Aug. Sep.-Port. Alfred Wt•st (cmn
mon on the north side of the sandhills). 

13. A tenuifolia, Bak.-Fcb.-Brakkloof. 

U.8.GINE&., Steinh. 

1. U. exuviata, Steinh.-Nov.-Sidbury. 

VELTHEIMIA, Gleditsch. 

1. V. viridifolia, Jacq.-Sep. and Oct.-Common in damp 
shady places near Grt., Port Alfred, etc. 

EUCOMIS, L'Herit. 

1. E. punotata, L'Herit.-Nov., Feb. to Ap.--Grt. (near 
Rrickfields, Hamilton Reservoir, Slaai Kraal, etc.) MacOwan's 
specimens (No. 1921) quoted under this species in the Flora 
Capensis, were collected in a shady locali•y. Other specimens 
grown in the shade, which I have seen, are similar to them, but 
when growing in the open, what appears to me to be the s,une 
species agrees in its characters with E. undnlata, Ait. or some
times with E. pallidijlum, Bak. Specimens collected near Grt. 
in March 1907, agreed in every particular with others collected 
at the end of February at Bloemfontein, except that the leaves of 
the Grt. specimens were not so decidedly undulate, so that ours 
were even more like E. pallidijlora than those from t.11~ O.R.C. 
I believe these 3 supposed species cannot even he sharply divid0d 
into three varieties. 

SCILLA, L. 
1. S. hypoxidioides, Schii11l. (Ree. Alb. Mus. I, p. 4X)

Jan.-Amongst grass and in rocky places round Grt. 

2. So. :flrmifolia, Bak.-Feb.-Amongst rocks nPar the 
New Year's Rixer. (MacOwan 4Gl and 471 in Hel'h. Alh. i\Ins.) 

3. So. versioolor, Bak.-Jan.-Grt. (hills 011 tlw right 
going to Stone's Hill, locally common). 

4. So. rigidifolia, Kth.-Nov. to Jan.-Grt. flats ahow, 
Currie's Kloof, Goodwin's Kloof, Brakkloof, amo11gst graRs. 

5. So. revoluta, Bak.- Jan.-" l\fayor'e St>al " 11(•ar (hi. 
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(Miss M. Daly 841>). This specillll'll agrees hirly with Bot. Mag. 
t. 1380. The flowers ,U'l', however, som.,what smaller, the petals 
are <lark green with lighter margins on both surfaces, tlw base of 
the leaves is whitt- passing into dark gree11, nnspollt•d above 011 the 
lower surface, but blotched with n·d to about the middle of the 
lamina, the blotches being arranged in a fl'\\' irregular transverse 
lines. The ovary is somewhat flatter than in Bot. Mag. t .. 1:180. 
It i;;hould be 11ote1I that the lower part of the leaves is folded in; 
they thus become" snbpetiolate." 

6. So. MacOwani, Bak. - Dec. - Damp ground, 'frapp's 
Valley (Miss M. Daly 582). :\[is~ Daly's SJH•cirnens are much 
more i-obust than the type. I have mad1• tlw following notes 
from the live specimen!', from which it will he seen that they 
also come very close to Sc. suhglaum., Bak. 

Bulb subglobose, c. l,l" (3 cm.) in diam., tnnics rather 
firm, white. Produced leaves-! to 5, c. 6'' (15 cm.) long, ,5/8'' (c. 
15 mm.) broad in the broadest part, ohlanceolate subplicati>, 
slightly cucullate anti apicnlate, on upper surface almost white at 

the base withont spots, upper 2,'3 green with dark brown irregular 
spots, on lower sm-face indibtinctly .-ibhed longitudinally, with 
mauve irregular transverse hands 011 white background, in the 
lower fourth passing i11to similar bands on green background, 
upper half green and unspotted. Pe1luncle about the length of 
the leaves, curved, terete, whitt>, spotted with mauve below, dirty 
greenish and finely mottled with brownish higher up. Bracts 
very small, deltoid. Lower pedicels cernuo11s, bright green, upper 
whitt>, nearly 1/2'' (12 mm.) long Corolla C, f (6 mm.) long, 
petals pnrplish-green with light nurgin:;:, inner cncnllate, outer 
slightly so, free lobes longer than pst>tHlotube, d1•cide11ly reflexetl. 
Lower third of filaments marly white, upper bright rnauvt~, 

anthers vt>rsatile, mall\'e, pollen pall' yellow. O\'ary shortly 
slipitate, disk-shapt>d, li-lohe1I, st.rl1~ whilt•, manve near apex, 
stigma minute. 

7. Sc. Cooperi, Hook. fil.-Dec.-8ton~'s Hill near Grt. 
A single !-!pecinwu gathr-rPd by mt• f;Pems to be this species. 

8. Sc lanceaefolia, Bak.-Oct., Nuv.-Cummon near Grt. 
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9. So. prasina, Bak.-Oct.-Fairly common near Grt. 

10. So. pauoifolia, Bak-Sep., Nov.-Port Alfred.- The 
leaves in our specimens were mottled with dark green on a 
glaucous background as stated in the description to Saund. 
Refug. Bot. t. 181. They are not spotted as reprPsented on the 
plate. :.,.,a, 

11. So. linearifolia, Bak.-Nov.-A specimen g;lthered by 
me (146) near the Grey Reservoir, Grt., seems to belong to this 
species. 

12. So. sp. Fish River Randt (H. Hutton). Miss Kensit 
suggests that these specimens come nearest Sc. salitrata, Bak. and 
Sc. pusilla, Bak., but I am unable to come to any decision. 

ORNITHOGALUM, L. 
1. O. thyrsoides, Jacq.-Oct., Nov. - Common in damp 

places near Grt. and in Lower Albany. One of the yellowish 
varieties grows near Carlisle Bridge. 

2. ? 0 graoHe, Bak.-Nov.-A plant collected by Miss Daly 
at Sidbury (796ct) comes nearest this species and 0. graminifuliwn, 
Thanh. 

3. O. monophyllum, Bak.-Sep. to Nov.-Qneen's Road 
near Grt., kloofs near Sidbury, etc. The plants from our neigh
bourhood have broader leaves than the type. 

4. O. Zeyheri, Bak.-Oct., Dec.-Swampy places, Grt.. flats, 
Trapp's Valley. 

5. O. inandense, Bak.-Dec.-'rrapp's Valley (Miss Daly 
606). Judging from the description, Miss Daly's specimens are 
close to this species and may be identical with it. 

6. O. tenellum, Jacq. -Oct., Nov.-In damp places amongst 
grass, Grt. 

7. 0. ooarotatum, Jacq.-In marshy ravines around Grt. 
(Galpin 312). Not in the Herb. of the Albany Museum. 

8. O. pubesoens, Bak.-Albany division, Williamson (fide 
Baker in Flora Cap. VI p. 501). Not recently found. This species 
species should be compared with 0. bolusia,mm, Bak. with which 
it will probably be fouud to be identical. 
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~- O. elatum, Ihk.-Albany division, Cooper 3280 (Baker 
in Flora Cap. VI p. [,08). :Kot found hy any otlH'r collector. 

10. O. bolusianun1, Dak.-Oct.-Un.JPr trc>c>s in Currie's 
Kloof Grt. (:Miss Daly and l\Ii:;;s SolP al;i). 

11. O. subulatum, Bak.-lh•c., Jan.-'l'rapp's Valley, Grt., 
Brakkloof, Howison's Poort. 

12. o. tenuipes, c. H. Wright (Kl'W Bnll1•tin 1~01, P· 13li). 
This species was grown at Kew from a bulb which I sc>nt from 
this neighbourhood. It is not repri>si>nte1l in Herb. Alh. Mus., 
unlPss, as I suspect, it is identical with 0. s11bulat11.111. 

13. O. comptum, Bak.-Xov.-Grt.- In :uhlition to the 
normal form, there occurs 1war Grt. a very robust form (Stone's 
Hill, l\liss Daly and ~[iss Sole, 5:H) which has much largn bulb, 
leaves, anti peduncle than the type. The racPme also is mach 
longer (7") and the flowers are somewhat largP1-. 

14. O. Eckloni, Schlecht.-Dec.-Farm B1•aconsfieltl near 

Ort. 

1;,. O. longebracteatum, ,Tac11. - Oct., Nov. - Common 
near Grt. 

ANDROOYMBIUM, Will,l. 

1. A. melanthioides, Willd, var. aca11fr, Dak.-Aug.-Grt. 
(l\lacOwan), Brak Kloof. 

2. A. longipes, Bak.-Ang. -Drostdy grounds, Grt. (See 
Hee. Alb. Mus. I, p. 124). 

3. A. albanense, Schiinl. (H1•c. Alb. l\lus. I, p. 12a).-Aug. 

-Brickfieltls near Grt. 

GLORIOSA, Linn. 

l. G. virescens, Lindl.-Harnlhills 1•ast of Port Alfrt>d. 

A~I A HYLLIDACEA K 

OUROULIGO, Oa0rtn. 

1. 0. plicata, Ait.--Porl Alfn·1l (JI. Hutton i11 HPrb. Alb. 

~I u:-:.) 
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HYPOXIS, Linn. 

1. H. alba., Linn. var. uracilis, l3ak.-'.\larch to Nov.-Very 
common· near Grt., especially on the flats. Hs petalt:1 are yellow. 
I doubt whether it can be looked upon as conspecific with H. 
albci. 

2. ? H. stellata, Linn. f. - May.-Brak Kloof (:Mrs. G. 
White). I suspect that this is a cultivated specimen. 

3. H. Kraussiana, Burch. - Bathurst division, Burchell 
(fide Baker in Flora Cap. VI; p. 180). 

4. H. Zeyheri, Bak.-Oct. to Dec.-Grt., Tmpp's Valley. 

5 H. argentea, var. sc,·icert, Bak.--April to Nov.-Grt. 
(common on the flats), Sidbury, Ronml Hill. 

6. H. setosa, Bak.-Grt. (MacOwan 72); Brak Kloof. 

7. H. villosa, Linn. f.-Aug, to Nov.-The typical form is 
very common throughout the districts. 

8. H. longifolia, Bak.-Ap. to Dec.-Kleinemonde, Sidbury, 
Trapp's Valley. 

9. H. Ludwigii, Bak ?-Nov.-Sidbury (Miss Daly 71i7, 
818). 

10. H. rigidula, Bak.-Nov.-Lower Albany ('l'rapp's 
Valley, Sidbury, etc.) 

11. H. multiceps, Bnch.-Dec.-Grt. 

12. H. stellipilis, Kcr.-Jan.-Brakkloof. 

13. H. Rooperii, l\Ioore.-Oct.-Coldstream near Grt..; 
Albany cliv., Bushman River below 1,000, Drege (lit.le Baker in 
Flora Cap. VI. p. 189). 

ORINUM, Linn. 

1. Or. campanulatum, Herb.-Oct. to Jan. -.Standing 
pools, Grt. flats and in Lower Albany. 

2. Or. sp.--A species of C rinwn, collected by Mr. H. 
Hutton on the Fish River Randt near Fort Brown, and repre
sented in Herb. Alb. Mus. by 2 flowers with their stalks, may be 
an undescribed species. 
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AMMOCHARIS, Herb. 

1. A. faloata, Herh.-Jan.-Brakkloof. 

BRUNSVIGIA, Heist. 

1, B. minor, Lindl.-Feh-Grt. flats, common. 

NERINE, Herb. 

1. N. undulata, Berb.-May.-Dassie Klip, Port Alfred. 

2. N. humilis, BtrL.-June.-Botha's Bill (Zeyher), Fish 
River Randt. Banks of the Fish River near Fort Brown (H. 
Button). 

3. N. :flexuosa, Herb. var ? - Sep. - Port Alfred (B. 
Hutton). "Smaller in every part than Bolus 2202 and MacOwan 
15-19 (quoted in Flora Cap.)" (B. Bolus in litt.) 

OYRTANTHUS, Ait. 

1. C. obliquus, Ait.-Nov.-Common in Currie's Kloof 
near Ort., Lower Albany. 

2. O. oollinus, Gawl.-Nov., Jan.-Driver's Bush. Said 
also to occur along the ri<lge beyond Stone's Bill. 

3. C. angustifolius, Ait.-Oct.-I<'airly common in Cnrrie'ti 
Kloof and similar places round Grt. 

4. C. uni:florus, Gawl.-Jan.-Fairly common near Grt., 
Howison's Poort and sandhills near Port Alfred. 

5. O. helictus, Lehm.-Nov.-Sidbury and dry hillsides 
round Grt. common. 

OLIVIA, Lind!. 

1. 01. nobilis, Lindl.-Oct.-Common in open bush Routh 
of Grt. to near sea-level. 

HAEMANTHUS, Linu. 

1. H. punioeus, Linn. - Ap. - Kleinemonde (teste 
MacOwau). 

2. H. magni:flous, Herb.-Jan.-Port Alfred West (in a 
bush half-way to Salt Rivt'r); Bushman's River heights on the 
road from Grt. to Alt>xa11<lria. I doubt whether this species can 
be satiRfactorily distinguished from H. puniceus. 
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:-3. H. amarylloides, ,Jac(1.-Ja11.-G1·t. flats (3 milPs be
yond Cradock tlam). The !PaVl'B appPar aftPr the flowers. Those 
collected from our spPcimens arn suborbicular, but l\liss Kensit 
is probably right in suggesting that they ha(l not developed 
l'roperly when prPserved. 

4. H. montanus, Bak. ?-March ?-Brnk Kloof. Cannot 
he named with any certainty, but distinct from all our other 
~pecies. 

5. H. albiflos, Linn. - :\lay. - G1·t. (Hamilton Reservoir, 
('.1lllspring); Pt. AlfrPd, Rit~t Rin·r, Brak Kloof. 

BUPHANE, HPrb. 

1. B. disticha, Herh.-Jan.-Grt. flats. 

VELLOZIA, Van(l. 

1. V. viscosa, Hak.-:\la1·ch.-Brak IGoof. 

IRIDA.CEJE. 

MORAEA, Linn. 

1. M. spathacea, Ker.-8t•p.-Coldstream near Grt. 

2. M. polyanthos, Thunb.-Albany div (Cooper 1529 in 
Flora Cap. VI, p 17). Not found by a11y other collector. 

:t M. polystachya, Ker. - l\Iarch, April. - Common 
amongst grass JH:'ar Grt. Known as the "Tulp." 

4. M. ramosa, Ker.-ln damp places near Howisou's 
Poort, rare (l\facOwan 3~9). Not seen by me. 

5. M. setacea, Ker.-Ang, Sep.-Common near Grt. 

(Oatlands, etc). 

6. M. unguiculata, Ker.-Oct.-Brickfields near Grt. 

7. M. iridioides, Linn. - Oct.-- Not uncommon in shady 
places in the kloofs round Grt. 

8. M. bicolor, Spae.-Oct.--At Blaanwluantz, near the spot 
where the main road to Bathurst crosses the valley. 

HOMERIA, Vent. 

1. H. collina, Vent.--Dl'c.-011ly a form with pale yellow 
petals has been obsen·etl since the year 1900, when it first came .up 
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in lhl' ground;; of till' AlLany l\luscum, and has since Leen seen in 
large 1111111LcrH along the railway line in Oatlands aJHl a few other 
plaC(>S in waste ground. 

SYRINGODEA, Hook. f. 

1. S. bicolor, Bak.-Nov.-On tlH•Grt.1latH(MacOwa11 827). 
Evidently a rare plant with us. 

ROMULEA, Mamtti. 

1. R. chloroleuca, Bak.-Nov.-lk•twcl'll the months of 
the Fish River and Kleincmon1le ('.\IacOwan 416), Port Alfre1l 
(E. E. Galpin, in Herb. Alh. Mus.) 

2. R. rosea, Eckl.-l\Iay, Oct.-Commo11 near Grt., Kleinc
monde, Brak Kloof, etc. Several varieth•s approaching the type, 
which shade into one another, a1·e found. The var. JHtrvijlora 
is also fairly common. 

BOBARTIA, Ker. 

1. B. sp.-Oct.-Stone's Hill and WoPst Hill near Grt. 
(Schtinland 167-1-). Dr. Bolus considers that this plant is either 
new or a form of B. Burchell ii ( = Pegler 81 G, Kentani). 

2. B. aphylla, Ker.-Dec.-Coillspring near Grt. 

3. B. spathacea, Ker. - Flower:! almost throughout the 
year.-Very common near Grt. and other parts within our limits 

ARISTEA, Soland. 

1. A. anceps, Eckl.-Dec.-Trapp's Valley, Grt., Riebeck and 

Zwartwaterpoort. 

2. A. schizolaena, Ha1·v.-Nov., Dec.-Fairly common in 
swampy places (I-Iowison's Poort, etc.) 

3. A. pusilla, Ker.-Aug. to Feb.-Very common amongst 

grass near Grt. 

HESPERANTHA, Ker. 

1. H. falcata, Ker.-Sep.-Not uncommon near Grt. (on 

the flats, Coldstrt>am, etc.) 

2. H. radiata, Ker.-Aug. to Nov.-Not uncom~oq near 

Grt. 
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3. H. angusta, Ker.-S(•p.-Botha's Hill near Grt (l\lacOwan 
3-!.5). 

GEISSORHIZA, Ker. 

1. G setaoea, Bak.-" Along the rivnlet at Grt." Bnrchell 
(fide Baker in Flora Cap. VI, p. 71). Not known to me. 

2. G. sp.-Sep.-Amongst grass ne>ar Southwell (Schonland 
781). "Seems to be nearest G. foliosrt Klatt." (l\Iiss Kensit in 
litt.) 

DIERAMA, K. Koch. 

I. D. pendula, Bak.-Oct . .Nov.-Common on the southern 
slopes of the mountains near Grt. anti in Lower Albany. 

2. ? D puloherrima, l3ak.-Albany division, Cooper (ficle 
Baker in Flora Cap. VI p. 88). Not seen by me from within onr 
boundaries. 

LAPEYROUSIA, Pourr 

I. L. oruenta, Bak.-Nov., Dec.-8hady places at Port 
Alfred, Trapp's Valley, Sidbury, etc.; also said to occur in Howi
son't! Poort. 

FREESIA, Klatt. 

I. F. ret?aota, Klatt.-Oct., Nov. -Common near Grt. and 
in Lower Albany. Both the typical form and the var. odurata, 
Klatt, occur within our limits. 

WATSONIA, Mill. 

I. W. angusta, Ker.-Jan.-Kleinemonde. 

2. W. Merlana, Mill.-Oct., Dec.-Very common, especially 
011 the hills south of Grt. and in Lower Albany. The Howcrs are 
rarely red in our neighbourhood; they are usually mauve-coloured 
and frequently white. 

BABIANA, Ker. 

1. B. distioha, Ker.-Lowe1· Albauy, Hutton (tide Baker in 
Flora Cap. VI, p. 113). No specimens from within our boun. 
daries seen by me, 
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TRITONIA, Ker. 

l. T. lineata, Kcr.-Jnne to Oct.-Fairly common round 
ahont Grt., Brak Kloof, Highlamls, etc. 

2. T. laxifolia, Benth.-Bathnrst div., hctwec-n Blaanw 
Krantz and Kafir drift, Burchell (fi1le 8akt•r in Fora Cap. YI, p 
127). Not fonnd by auy other collector within onr boundaries. 

GLADIOLUS, Linn. 

1. Gl. tristis, Linn.-.\p., :\Iay.-Xot uncommon ,war Grt. 

2. Gl. recurvus, Linn.-Nov.-Not 1111com111on 1war Grt. 

3. Gl brevifolius, Jacq.-Betwcen Blaauw Krantr. and 
Kafir Drift, Burchell (Ihle Baker in Flora Cap. YI, p. 1-11). ~ot 
found by any otht•r collector within our boundaries. 

( Gl. bland us, Ait -Stated in the Flora Cap. VI, p 155 to 
have been collectt~11 by Baur near Grt. This is a mistakP. The 
label with l\lacOwan's specimen in Herh. Alb. :\[us. clc>arly 
shows that it is a cultivated spc-cimen grnwn from a corm received 
from Kaffraria). 

4. Gl. Milleri, Ker.-Port Alfrc1I (H. Hutton). 

5. Gl. MacOwani, Ilak.-Nov. to Feb.--Common near 
Grt. ; also at the Kleinemondc. 

G. Gl. undulatus, Jac11.-Bathurst div. between Rietfon
tein and the se:1-shore, Burchell (fide Baker in Flora Cap. VI, p. 

15.5> 
7. Gl. edulis, Burch. ?-Nov.-Howison's Poort 1war Grt. 

8. Gl. permeabilis, De la Roche.-Oct., Nov. Common 
near Grt., Sidbury. 

9. ? Gl. arenarius, Bak.-Sand-dnnes at the mouth of the 
Busbmans River, Zc>yher (only recorded so far from the 
Alexandria side). 

ANTHOL YZA, Linn. 

l. A. caffra, Ker.-.-\.ug. to Nov., April.-Common near 
Grt. (Dassie Krantr., etc.), Kldnemondc. 

2. A. aethiopica, Linn.-Ap.-ln somewhat. shady places 
near Grt., and on the Kowie sandhills. 
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:3. A. revoluta, Burm. - Nov. - Nt•ar Grt. (Athcrslone, 
Highlands, etc.) 

DICOTYLEDON ES. 

RANUNCULACE,K 

CLEMATIS, Linn. 

1. Cl. braohiata, Thunh.-.:\Iarch.-Common on the edges 
of bush near Grt. an<l in Lower Albany. The disti11ctio11s 
between this species an<l Cl. T!t1tnbff[Jii, Stcucl. appea1· to me to 
break down when large series of specimens are examined. Forms 
which might be put un<ler tlw latter species are found in Lower 
Albany. 

ANEMONE, Hall. 

1. A. alohemillaefolia, E. Mey., var. yrcoul,jlom, Huth 
(A. cajfrct, E. & Z.)-June, July. -Near the top of the hills south 
of Grt.-rather local. 

KNOWLTONIA, Salisb. 

1. K. oapensis (L.) Huth (K. rigida, Salisb.), var. tcrnata, 
Harv. - Nov. - Near the tops of the hills south of GrL (Howison's 
Poort, etc.) 

2. K. vesioatoria, Sims.-Sep.-Port Alfrml. 

RANUNCULUS. 
1. R. pinnatus, Poir.-Dec.-Fairly common in Jampish 

places amongst grass near Grt. Specimens collected at Trapp's 
Valley by Miss Daly (551) a1·e much smaller in all parts and 
have less <livi<led leaves than the type, but can hardly be 
separated specifically. 

MENISPElDIACE~E. 

OISSAMPELOS. Linn. 

1. C. torulosa, E. Mey.-Dec.-Queen's Road near Grt. 
2. C. oapensis, Thunb.-April.-QneP11's Roa<l and Hell 

Poort near Grt. 
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NYMPIIAKACE}E. 

NYMPHAEA, Linn. 
1. N. oapensis, Thunh. (8P•~ Knv nulldin HJO(i, No. !>, 1'· 

18:J).-Nov .-Lowt•r Alhany. 

PAPAVERACE1E. 

PAPAVER, Linn. 

1. P. aouleatum, Thnnb.--On the Cowie, Albany, T. 
Williamson (fide Flom Cap. I, p. l!i ). Se(•ms to be very scarce 
within our limits. 

ARGEMONE, Tourn. 

1. A. mexioana, Linn.-.Jan.-A WC'l'(I in the GI"I. location 
along the railway line; along the banks of tlw Fi:;h Ri\'!'r, etc. 

FU1\1ARIACE.A<~. 

l!,UMARIA, Linn. 

I. F. offloinalis, L.-Nov. to l\Iarch. Fairly common on 
and near cultivated grounJ at Grt. and in Lower Albany. 

CORYDALIS, DC. 

1. C. Oraooa, Ch. et. Schlecht.-Nov. In shady places at 
Coldspring near Grt., also near Blaauw Krantz. 

2. C. pruinosa, E. Mey.-Currie's Kloof near Grt. (tide 
l\IacOwan); not seen by me from this neighbourhood. 

CRUCIFERJE. 

NASTURTIUM, I.inn. 

1. N. :fluviatilis, E. Mey.-Sep. to l\Iarch.-Cornmon in 
rivers and stagnant water near Grt. 

2. ;N'. offloinale, R. Br.- Sep. to Nov.-In river-beds, Grt. 

OARDAMINE, Linn. 

I. O. afrioana, L.-Nov.-In shady places, Howison's Poort 
and Brookhuizen's Poort. 

SISYMBRIUM, Linn. 

1. S. capense, Thunb, var. lat1foliu111, Sond.-Nov.-In 
shady places north of Grt. (Burnt Kraal, Hell Poort). 
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S. oapense, 'l'hu11h, var. rmuust1fuliu111, Son<l.-Nov. -
Botha's Hill ()facOwan). 

2. S. lyratum, Burm., var. ?-Sep.-1\Iargins of woods. Port 
Alfrell ( near sea-level). 

3. S offlcinale, Scop.-Oct., Nov.- Grt., Port Alfrell.-A 
fairly common weed. 

4- S. Burohellil, DC.-SPp. to Dec. - Grt.., a fairly c01n
mon weed. 

HELIOPHILA, Linn. 

1. H. pendula, Willtl.-July.-ln shady plac<'s amongst 
rocks near Grt. ()IacOwa11 9!l9 ). 

2. H striota, Son1I.- Brand kraal amongst low bushes near 
Grt. (J\JacOwan 1!27). 

3. H. abrot.anifolia, Herb, Banks., is stated by Sonder to 
have been found by Ecklon and Zeyher at Grt. and Fish River 
(Flora Cap. I, p. 47). 

-!. H. suavissima, Burch. - Ap. to Jnly. - Common in 
Lower Albany, als') found at Botha's Hill and Sidbury. 

5. ? H. succulenta, Herb. Banks. - Dec. - A specimen 
doubtfully referred to this species was found hy Miss L. Britten 
011 the east road from Grt. to Port Alfre1l. 

G. H. subulata, Burch.-Fish River Flats near mouth (Dr. 
W. G. Atlwrstone in Herb. Alb. ;\Ins.) 

7. H. rigidiuscula. Sond.-Dec.-Near Grt.; rare (Brand 
Kraal, 'MacOwan 1!21.) 

~- H. stylosa, Bnrch.-1\Iay, Nov.-Very common near Grt.; 
both the type and the var. lobrtla are found lwre. 

9. H virgata, Bnrch.-Dec. -Trapp's Valley an,1 on the 
sand-dunes along the sea (Kasonga, Kowie, Fish Riwr l\louth). 

10. H. :florulenta, Sond. ?-Sep., Oct.-Near Grt. (Feather
stone'tt Kloof), Bot ha 's Hill, Qtwe11 's Roatl. - l\CacO wan 'l:l speci lll(•ns 
(815) were namPd H.Jfor1tft:11ta, Sond. by Prof. OlivPr at KPw. It 
Sl'f:'JnS to me, however, that they ,.Jo not hl'long to this specii>s. 

'l'he pods are quite difforent from those of Ecklo11 a11(l ZPyhPr'l:l 
Uit.-nhage plants. 1'1H•y art\ broadly ohlong, i-harply di\'i,l,.11 from 
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the styli•, not atttmnatPtl into it. The young branches and leaves 
are pnhescL•nt. The plant is VPl'.Y common along the Queen's 

Roat!. It may lw till· incornplt•tt•ly known H. bral'hycarpu, 

l\Ieissn, of which I h:n·p not sef>n a spPcimen. 

BRASSIOA, Li1111. 

I. B. Napus, Linn. -Oct. - A common weed in cultivated 

gronnd at Grt. and <•l,;ewhere. 

2. B. strigosa, DC. -Aln11g the Botha's River (MacOwan 
993, 1022). 

3. B. retrorsa (Bnrch.).-Ang., Nov.-A common weed in 
cultivat.PLl ground ne:w Grt. 

CAPS ELLA. 
1. C. Bursa Pastoris, l\Io,mch. -Ang. to Nov.-A common 

weed in antl near cnlth·atP1l ground. 

SENEBIERA, DC. 

1. S. pinnatifl.da, DC. (8. clidy111n, Pers.). A weed in culti
vated groUJHl, G,·t. (:\lacOwan 8:H). I have not seen a specimen 
from our 11cighbon1·hood. 

LEPIDIUM, Linn. 

1. L. capense, Thnnh.-S<•p. to Dec.-A common wl'etl 011 

and near cnlt.ivale1l gronnLl at Grt. and elsewherP. 

CAPPARIDACEJE. 

CLEOME, Linn. 

1. Cl maculata, Hk. til. et 13th. (Tdrali>fria maculata, 
8ond.)-Grt.., Dr. Athl'1·stone (fide ~on1ler in FI. Cap. I, p. :i8). 
Not found by any otlwr collector within onr limits. 

NIEBUHRIA, DC. 

1. N. triphylla, Wl'1Hll.-8t>p. to Jan.-V<>ry commo11 
thronghont Olli' limits. 

BOSCIA, Lam. 

1. B. caffra, 8ond. -Ap1·.-Co111nw11 111 woodPd kloofs 
i-outh of Grt. and in Lo\\'l'r All,a11y. 
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OADABA, Forsk. 

1. C. juncea, DC.-Nov., Dec. -In carroid places north of 
Grt. (Bothas Hill, Thornkloof, Fish River Valley). 

CAPP ARIS. 

J. C. oleoides, DC.-Hl·II Poort (;\lacOwan G!O). Not seen 
hy me from this neighbourhood. 

2. C. Zeyheri, Tnrcz.--Feb.-Po t Alfred and Kasouga. 

3. O. citrifolia, Lam.-Scp. to Jan.--Abundant in semi
carroid scrub, almost eVl•rywhere from near st>a ltwel almost to 
the highl•st points. The var. sylvotim, So1Hl. is chit•fly found 
close to the sea. 

RESEDACE1E. 

OLIGOMERIS. Camb. 

1. 0. Dregeana, Pre.~1.- Fish Hin'r Ha111lt., 1H•ar Fort 
Brown. 

VIOLACE1K 

IONIDIUM, Vent. 

1. I. capense, Rol·m. et Schnlt.-Nov.-Grt. (Storw's Hill), 
Kasonga. 

BIXACE,K 

SOOLOPIA, Schreb. ( = Plwbr1·11.q, Lour.) 

I. S. Zeyheri, Arn.-Sl•p.-Ncar Grt. in semi-carroid 
places, not common. (;\lacOwan KOK). Port Alfred (Sclilechter 
27:3:J, l\lay). 

2. S. Mundtii, Arn. -Aug-.-ln woods nC'ar Grt. 

(S. Eoklonii, Arn.-In woo1ls JH•ar Grt. '1'. R. 8im in his 
"Fort>sl-flora of Cape Colony, lt107, p. 127, includPs this spPci1•s in 
S. Zeyheri). 

DOVY ALIS, E. l\Iey. 

1. D. zizyphoides, E, ~, P)', (D. l'h(t///l/lJi1frs, Harv).
s .. p. to No,·.-13rookh11izr-11s Poort (\facOwan l:!tii). "Fr1•111w11t 
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within 10 miles of the Sl'a, and occasionally found 20 or 
more miles inland." (Sim I. c. p. 1:H). 

2. D. rotundifolia (Thunb.) Harv.-"Frequent amongst 
scrnb on the coast sand-dunes and for a few miles inland from 
Gamtoos Hi\'er to Kata!." (Sim, I. c. p. 132). Mrs. Barber's 
specimens mentioned in Flora Cap. I, p. 70 were probably 
collected at Tharfip)cl. 

3. D. ca:trra, Sim (Ab(•rin caJ!i·a, Sond.)-Naturalised here 
and there near Gr!. and in Lower Albany. 

TRIMERIA, Harv. 

I. T. trinervis, Harv. -1\Iay.-Fairly common near Grt., 
abundant near Atherstone station. 

2. ? T. alnifolia, Planch.-" Frequent in forest-districts 
from Knysna to Natal." (Sim, I. c. p. 132). Not seen by me 
from our districts. 

KIGGELARIA, Linn. 

1. X. ferruginea, E. & Z. • Sep. - Along shady river 
courses near Grt., Cnrrie's Kloof, etc. Sim, I. c. p. 129, plact·s 
this species undf't' K. rt/ricana, Lin11., which, I think, is not 
admissible. 

PITTOSPORACEA~ 

PITTOSPORUM, Banks. 

1. P. viridi:florum, Sims. · Oct., Nov. - Fairly common in 
woo1le•l kloofo ,war Gr!. and in LowE'r Albany. 

POLYG ALACK,-E. 

POLYGALA, Linn. 

1. P. oppositifolia, Linn.-Oct.-Very common in open 
bush, especially the var. curdata, Harv., hnt forms approaching 
var. trigonoide.~, Harv. m·e also found (q;. at Dixon's Bnsh). 

2. P. myrtifolia, Linn.--Aug., Sep.-Very common nC'ar 
Grt. (especially no1·th of the town, hut also found in Howison's 
Poort). 

3. P. virgata, 'l'hu11h.-81•p., Oct.-Very common near Grt.. 
in :w,·eral varit>lit-s. 
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4. P. erioaefolia, DC.-Nov., April.-Very common near 
Grt., also at Sidbury, etc. 

5. P. tenuifolia, Link.-Nov., Jan.-Grt., Brakkloof, Port 
Alfred. 

6. P. refraota, DC.-Sep.-Grt. (Stone's Hill, etc.) 

7. P. hispida, Bnrch.-Nov.-Fairly common amongst grass 
on rocky mountain slopes. 

8. P. Ohlendor:flana, E. & Z.-Grt. (l\facOwan GGli); not 
seen by me from our districts. 

9. P. asbestina, Burch.-Port Alfred (H. Hutton in Herb. 
Alb. Mus.) 

10. P. illepida, E. Mey.-July to Dec.-Grt., Trapp's Vall<>y, 
etc. 

MUNDTIA, Kth. 

l. M. spinosa, DC.-1\fay.-Along the coast. 

MURALTI A., DC. 

I. M. squarrosa, D0.-July.-Fairly common on the hills 
south of Grt., Brak Kloof. 

2. M. ononidifolia, E. & Z.-Grt., T. Williamson (fide 
Harvey in Flora Capensis I, p. 100). Not recently collectell, and 

not known to me. 

3. M. larioifolia, E. & Z.--Jnly.-Fairly common near G1·t. 
(Woest Hill, Stone's Hill, &c.); also at l{ielwek East. 

-!. M. alopeouroides, DC.-Sep.-Very common Oil rncky 
hill sides south of Grt. 

5. M. oiliaris, DC.-Grt., C. J. F. Bnnlrnry (fide Harv«'y in 
Flora Cap. I, p. 108). Not recently collected. 

CARYOPHYLLACE1E. 

DIANTHUS, Linn. 

l. D. soaber, Thnnb, Yar. glabra!us, Sond.-.Jan., 1'\•h.
Common near Grt. (011 the flats and els1,wht>rP.) 

2. D. inonrvus, Thunb.-Nov., DPc. 'l'rapp's \'alley, Alice
dale. 
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3. D. holopetalus, Tnrcz.-Dec.-Port Elizabeth to Grt. 
(P .. nther 2:1~7, tide Zahlbrnckner in" Plantae Pentherianae" I, p. 
:H,'i). 'l'hP-exact locality not heing stated, it is doubtful whether 
this species occnrs within our limits. 

4. D. crenatus, Thunb. · Nov., Dec.-Grt., E. & Z. (fide 
Sonder in Flora Cap. I, p. 123); Brookhuizen 's Poort (l\lacOwan 

701 ). I have not seen a specimen from within our limits. 

SILENE, Linn. 

1. S. c::i.pensis, Ott h.- Oct., April.-Grt. (Oatlands Park), 
Port Alfred. 

2. $. gallica, Link.-Oct. - A common weed at Grt. and 
elsewhere. 

i. $. Burchelli, Otth.-Aug. to Dec. - A common weed at. 
Ort., Trapp's Yalley and elsewhere. 

4. S. primulaefolia, E. & Z.-Jan. Along the sea-shore 
(Kasouga, Port Alfred, Tharfield.) 

CERASTIUM, Linn. 

1. C. viscosum, L.-" At the foot of Botha's Hill and else
where" (l\IacOwan 77:3). 

2. C. capense, Sond.-Sep.-Common near Grt. and at Port 
Alfre1l. 

STELLARIA, Linn. 

1. S. media, Viii. -A com111on weed in cultivated ground. 

SPERGULA, Linn. 

1. $. arvensis, Linn. - St>p. to May.-A common weed in 
cultirnted ground. 

SPERGULARIA, Pers. 

1. S. media, P1·eHl.-8l'p.-Grt. and Port Alfred. 

POLYCARPON, Linn. 

1. P. tetraphyllum, L. fil.-Nov. -A common weed on and 
11,·a1· c11l1h·;ll,•d grn1111,l. 
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PORTULACE.E. 

PORTULAOA, Linn. 

1. P. oleraoea, Linn.-Oct.-A weed in gardens at Grt. 

PORTULAOARIA, Jacq. 

1. P. afra, Jacq -July to Sep.- Ve1·y common in carroitl 
places especially north of G1·t. 

ANAOAMPSEROS, Linn. 

1. A. araohnoides, Sims.-Feb. --Fish River Handt. 

HYPERICACELE. 

HYPERIOUM, Linn. 

1. H. aethiopioum, Thunb. - Dec. - Howison's Poort 
(MacOwan). 

2. H. Lalandii, Chois.-Dec. to Fcb.-Very common. All 
varieties indicated in the Flor,t Capensis Ip. llS, ,u·e fonrnl with
in our boundaries. 

MALVACELE. 

MAL VA, Linn. 

1. M. parvi:tlora, Linn.-A common road-side wPed at (ht. 
and elsewhere. 

MALV ASTRUM, A. Gray. 

1. M. oapense, Gray et Harv.-Sc•p. to Nov.-Common 111•ar 
Grt. 

SIDA, Linn. 

1. S. triloba, Cav.-Oct. to April.-Freq1w11t in open woods 
11ear Grt. and in Lower Albany. 

2. S. longipes, E. l\ley. -A111011g,;t shrnhs at Botha's Hill 
(MacOwan 328). Not seen by me from onr Llistricts. 

ABUTILON, Tourn. 

1. A. Sonneratianum, DC.-Oct. to :\[ay.-Common in 
shady places near Grt. and Port Alfred. 

2. A. indioum, G. Don. -Oct. to Ja11.-P11nrock and Q11Pi>11':1 

Hoad ll<'ar Grt. 
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PAVONIA, Cav. 

1. P. mollis, K l\IPy.-Albany, ~[rs. F. W. Barlwr (fide 
Flora Cap. I, p. 170). ~ot Sel'll by llll' from onr districts. 

2. P. praemorsa, \Villd.-..--\pril to Dec.-Common on the 
edges of thickets near Grt., Trapp't; Valley, l'ort Alfred. 

HIBISCUS, Linn. 

' 1. H. calycinus, Willd.· -!\ov. to Jan ... !\t•ar Hea-l<•vd at 
Port Alfred. 

2. H. Ludwigii, E. & Z.-Dec., ,Jan.-Ka::;ouga and Po1·t 
Alfred. 

3. H. pedunculatus, DC.-Nov. - In damp woods near 
Waai Plaats (MacOwan 2ti7) and 1war" Carlisle," Grt. (:\IacOwan 
in Her·h. Alb. l\Ins.) 

4. H. aethiopicus, Linn. - Sep. to Nov. - Found in 
numerous forms all through our districts from ,war sea-level to 
Brakkloof. 

5. H. trionum, Linn.-Dec. to April.-Widely spread in 
our llistricts (Trapp's Valley, Ort., Brnkkloof, \'le.) 

S'l'EHCULIACE.A~. 

DOMBEYA, Cav. 

1. D. elegans, K. Schum. in "8tPrculiacc·re africanae" 
(Engler's l\Io11ographie11 afrikanischet· Plla11ze11familitm nml
gattu11ge11) p. :H (l!lDO).-Oct.-Open woo1ls at Port Alfred and 
the Kasouga. 

MELHANIA, Fo1·sk. 

1 M. didyma, E. & Z.-1\lay. -(frt., r-athter ran• (hill lwhi11tl 
hospital aml FeathPrsto11e's Kloof). 

HERMANNIA, Linn. 

1. H. alt.haeifolia, Li11n.-Nov.-Amo11gst shruhs 13nmt 
Kraal near Gt·t. (MacOwa11 1J'!7). 

2. H. candicans, ..--\il.-1\lay to l>ec.-Vl•t·y common n<·m· 
Grt., Port Alft-l'Ll, Trapp's Yalh·y, Brakldoof, l'lc. 

a. H. bolosericea, ,Jac,1. ,July to 8t>p.-ln 1·ocky plaCt'S 

1war Grt. 
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4-. H. pallens, K & Z.-Oct.-In carroid places not far 
from Grt., not common (J\IacOwan ~l3li). 

5. H. salvifolia, L., ,•ar u1·a11rlisti1mlrt, Harv.-Ang.
Amongst rocks, Grt. flats (l\facOwan :1GO). 

6. H. conglomerata, E. & Z.-Dec. to April. In carroid 
places near G,·t. (near Fort Brown, Assegaihush, etc.) 

7. H. fllifolia, (Linn ? ).-Near Grt. (tide Harvey in Floi:a 
Cap. 1, p. 19:3). Not seen by me from onr districts. 

8. H. flammea, Jacq.-Dec. to l\lay.-Very common all 
over our districts. 

9. H. hyssopifolia, Linn.-Sep.-Fairly common along 
river courses nPar Grt. 

10. H. velutina, DC.-Ang. to :May.-Very common on 
dry ground near Grt. 

11. H. gracilis, E. & Z. - May. - Hell Poort. near Grt. 
(MacOwan 935). 

12. H. pulverata, Antlr.-.-\.lbany, Mrs. F. W. Barber (tide 
HarvHy in Flora Cap. I, p. 2();\).-1 h,tve not. seen a specimP.n 
from our districts. 

13.-H. (Mahernia) pinnata, Linn. (.llahenua bi11innatrt, 
DC.)-Albany, Mrs. F. W. Barber (tide Harvey in Flora Cap. I, 
p. 212). Mrs. Barber's specimens in Herb. A lb. Museum an, 
without locality. 

14.-H. (Mah.) coccocarpa (E. & Z. ), var. ustitlata, Harv.
Assegaibnsh, Bnrke (fide Harvey in Flora Cap. I, p. 213). Not 
seen by me from our districts. 

15. H. (Mah.) linnaeoides (l3nrch.) K. Schnm.-Bothas
berg, near Grt. (tide Harvey in Florn Cap. I, p. 215). Not seen 
by rue from Olli' districts. 

16. H. (Mah.) depressa, N.E. Br.-Albany, on chalk hills 
E. & Z. 392 (tide K. Schuman in "Sterculiaceae africanae," p. 71). 
I have doubtfully referred to this species my No. 5!}5 collected 
in Oct. 18!J2, on the Queen's Road near Grt. 

17. H. (Mah.) veronicaefolia (E. & Z).-Oct., Nov.-Near 
Grt. (Douglas Reservoir), Bothashill, 131aanwkrantz, Bathurst. 
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lK. H. (Mah.) stellulata (Ilarv.) K. Hchnm.-Nt·ar Grt., 
Jlnb. Hoohr (tide Harvey in Flom Cnp. I, p. 217·. Not seen 
hy llll'. 

HI. H. (Mah.) geniculata (E & Z.) (Jfahrrnia cltry8a11tlui 
'fnrcz)-Jan.-Grt. (Hospital Hill). 

TILIACE1E. 

CORCHORUS, Linn. 

1. ? C. asplenifolius, Burch.- Nt·ar Grt., Dr. Atlwnitone 
(tide Ilan•py in Flora C,1pe11sis I, p. 22\1) I snspt,ct a mistake 
heri>, as no olhPr colll'ctor has found it in our districts. 

GREWIA, Linn. 

1. G. occidentalis, Li1111.-Sep., Oct.-Very common in 
open bnsh ,war Grt., Port Alfred, etc. ( G. jlava, DC., which 
Sim (Forc>st Flora p. 1-18) considers to be conspecilic with G. occi
d1.·11l1tlis, is RlatPd by him to be abundant on the semi-carroid 
scrnb on the shale-formation from Kciskama to Uitenbage). 

LINACE1E. 

LINUM, Linn.;; 

1. L. africanum, Liun.-Oct.-Near Grt. (not wry com
mon). 

2. L. Thunbergii, E. & Z.-Nov.-Fairly common amongst 
grass near Grt. (Woest Hill, etc.) 

ERYTHROXYLON, Linn. 

1. E. monogynum, Roxb. (E. pirtum, E. Mey).-Albany, 
Mrs. F. W. Barber (fide Son1ler in Flora Cap. l,p. 234,). Not seen 
hy me from our districts. 

ZYGOPHYLLACE1E. 

ZYGOPHYLLUM, Linn. 

1. z. uitenhagense, Sond.-Jan. to April.-Port Alfred, 
Grt. (West Hill). 
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2. Z. debile, Cham. et Schlecht.--Albany, K & Z. (fide 
Souder in Flora Cap. I, p. 361). Not known to ml'. 

3. z. Ltchenstelnlanum, Cham. et Schlecht. - f-kp.
Amongst rocks, hillsides near Grt. (:\IacOwan 9titj). Not known 
tome. 

4. Z. foetldum, Scbrad. et Wendl.-Oct.-Bottom of 
Queen's Road near Grt., climbing amongst prickly pear. 

GERANIACEJE. 

0XALIS, Linn. 

1. 0. convexula, Jacq.-:March, April, Ocl.-V('l'Y common 
near Grt.; Atherstone Station, etc. 

2. 0. punctata, Linn. f.-April.-Near Atherstone Station 
(Miss Daly 451). 

3. 0. Ultenhagensls, Sornl.-March.-Beaconsfiohl near 
Grt. 

4. 0. lmbrlcata, E. & Z. var ? -Sep.--Roa<l from Grt. to 
Table Farm. 

5. 0. aganophlla, Sond.-Grassy hills at Kareiga Hi ver, 
Zeyher 2137 (fide Sonder in FI. Cap. I, p. 3:l9). Not seen by me. 

6. 0. bit'urca, Lodd. - March, April - Very common 
amongst grass near Grt., and throughout Lower Albany in 8en•ral 
varieties. 

7. 0. Smlthll, Sond.-Aug., Sep., March.--Very common 
amongst grass throughout our districts in several varit>ties. 

8. 0. cernua, Linn.-May.--An occasional wee<l in ganlens 
at Grt., etc· 

9. 0. purpurata, Jacq.-March, April.-Common in shady 
places near Grt. 

10. 0. stellata, E. & Z.-April.-Port Alfred. 

11. 0. corniculata, Linn.-Ap. to June.-A common 
garden weed in G,t. and elsewhere. 

M0NS0NIA, Linn. 

1. M. ovata, Cav.-Feb. to May, Nov.-Very common on 
dry hills near Grt. 
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SARCOCA ULON, DC. 

1. S. Paterson!, DC.-Brak Kloof. 

GERANIUM. Linn. 

1. G. incRnum. Li1111. St'p.-Common in Lowt.'I' Albany 
(between Southwdl anti Port Alfred, etc.) 

2. G. ornithopodum, Linn.-Oct.-In damp shady places 
near Grt. 

3. G. ca:ffrum, E. & Z.-Nov.-Comnwn in damp shady 
places near Grt. 

ERODIUM, L'Her. 

1. E. moschatum, L'Her. - S1•p. - Common 011 waste 
ground at Grt. 

PELARGONIUM, L'Her. 

1. P. pulverulentum, Colv.-Oct. to Dec.-Common on 
the Grt.. flats; Port Alfred. 

2. p. radulaefolium, E. & Z.-Albany, Mrs. F. W. Barber 
(fi.de Harvey in Flora Cap. I, p. 273). Not known to me. 

3. P. ca:ffrum, E. and Z.-Dec.-Damp places, Howison's 
Poort. etc. 

4. P. carnosum, Ait.-Oct. to Dec.-In semi-carroid places 
north of Grt. 

5. P. dissectum, E. & Z.-Sep.-Bot.ha's Hill (MacOwan 
1025). 

G. P. ionidiflorum, E. & Z.-Sep.-Botha's Hill (MacOwan 
G3G;. 

7. P. tetragonum, L'Her.-Nov.-Hell Poort, Alicedale. 

8. P. myrrhifolium, Ait.-Jan.-Port Alfred (F. A. Rogers 
990). 

9. P. multicaule, Jacq.-In semi-carroid places no1·th of 
G1·t. 

10. P. grossularioides, Ait.-Sep. to Dec.-Common in 
moist places near Grt. and at 'l'rapp's Valley. Very variable with 
us as in other localities. 
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ll. P. ovale, Burm. -Albany, Dr. Stanger hue Harvl'y in 
Flora Cap. I, p. 2!.lZ). Not s1~en by me from onr districts. 

12. P. peltatum, Ait.-June to Dec.-Common near Grt., 
Port Alfred, etc., climbing ove1· bushes. 

rn. P. alchemilloides, WillLl.-Oct. to Dec. - In damp 
plact->s thrnnghont our districts. 

14. P. inqutnans, Ait.---Feb.-Hell Poo1·t, Sidbury. 

15. P. zonale, Willd. -Ang., Scp.-In woods near Grt. 
(\Voest Hill, etc.) 

Hi. P. reniforme, I3ot. l\lag.-Sep. - Common on dry pas
tur<'H near Grt., Po1·t Alfre1l, etc. 

17· P. odoratissimum, Ait.-May. Oct.-ln shatly places 
1wa1· Grt. 

18. P. vitifolium, Ait.-No,·.-Hillsides near Grt., rare 
(Feat.herslont''S Kloof, i\lacOwan 677). 

19. P. scabrum, Ait.-Oct.-Slaay Kraal near Grt.., Burke 

and Zeyher (fill"' Harvey in Flora Cap. I, p. 405). I have not seen 
this species from our distl'icts. 

20. P. ribifolium. Jacq.-Ang. to Nov.-Gommon in damp 
sha1ly places near Grt. 

21. P. graveolens, Ait.-Sep., Oct.-'Jommon in <lamp 
Hha,ly places near Ort. 

22. P. Radula, Ait.-Oct., Feb. --Among-st rocks 1war Grt. 
an1l at Highlands. 

RU'l'ACE1R 

CALODENDRON, Thunh. 

1. C. capense, Thunh.-Scat11•1•pu in woods (Worst Hill, 
Howison'H Poort, I3clmont VallPy, Pie.) 

BAROSMA, Willd. 

1. B. pulchella, U. et W.-Sep. to Nov.-Near Grt. 
(Howhion's Poort, Cold:-trl'alll, B1·0,,]d1ui1.ens l'ool'l); Si1lbnry. 

2. B. venusta, K & Z.-Aug. -Common on thf' hills south 
of 01'1. 
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3. B. scoparia, E. & Z.-Jnly., Ang, St>p.-Grt. (behind 
Bot. Ganl1•ns, Cradnck Huad, etc.) 

4. B. lanceolata, E. & 7,.-..\.ug.-:~fot 1111commn11 near Grt. 
(Howison':-:; 1'001·t, Ptc). 

AGATHOSMA, Willd. 

1. A. Owanii, 8011d.-Nov.-O11 the hills not far from the 
Fish Hiver '.\louth (\lacOwau :H:l), an<I on tlH~ hills ahovc the 
Bushmans River, 1ieu !-ial<•m. 

2. A. apiculata, G. F. W. ::\l<'y.-SPp.-Amo11gst shrnhs, 
Port AlfnHl, ,war SPa-lensl. 

:3. A. gnidioides, 8chll'cht.-July.-On the hills rouwl Grt. 

4. A. thymifolia, Schlccht.-Jnly.-Bothas Hill 1war Grt. 
( \facOwan 5ti0). 

5. A. ericoides, Schlt>cht.-Nov.-ln the vallt>yR south of 
Grt. 

XANTHOXYLON, Li1111. 

1. X. oapense, 1Iarv.-'.\1ay.-Fairly common in woo<ls 
throughout our ,list ricts. 

CLAUSENA, Bu1·m. 

I. C. inaequalis, B<•nth.-Oct., Nov.-Fai1·ly common in 
woo,ls throughout onr districts, Pspecially towards the sea. 

TODDALIA, Juss. 

1. T. lanceolata, Lam.-Woo1ls near G.-t. and Port AlfrPd 

2. T. natalensis, Son<l.-" Fronli<'r of Alhany, Mni. F. W. 
Bai-lwr (fitle H,11·n•y in Flora Cap. I, p. 447); frP<flll'nt in the coaRt 
fon•sts of tiH• Ea8t<->rn Conse1·vancy (Sim I. c. p. 157). 

OLAfJIN ACE.:E. 

APODYTES, K ;\[Py. 

1. A. dimidia ta, E. !\l,·y. - S<·p.- Fairly common in 01wn 
bush 1war Grt. (Pri11cP AlfrPd l{oad, Howiso11':-1 Poort, t>lc.) 

CASSINOPSIS. 
1. C. capensis, 8011<1. -At I h,• Pdg(•,; of bush near Grt. 
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-ILICINE1E. 

ILEX, Linn. 

1. I. capensis, Sn)J(l. d Hal'Vl'Y,-OcL, ~ov.-Near Grt 
(Featherstone's Klouf, Brookltuizen's Poort). 

OCHNAC.E1E. 

OOHNA, Schreb. 

1. Q. atropurpurea, DC.-Sep.-Commo11 in open bush 
throughout our districts. 

2. 0. arborea, Bureh.-Ang.-Fairly common in the hu~h 
near Grt. (Woest Hill). 

MELIACE.-.E. 

TURRAEA, Linn. 

1. T. obtusifolia, Hochst.-Ja11. to July .-In open bush, 
Port Alfred. 

EKEBERGIA, Sparrm. 

1. E. oapensis, Sparrm.-Sep. to Jan.-In woods in nrnok
hnizen's Poort near Grt.; Bathurst. 

CELASTRACE1E. 

OASSINE, Linn. 

1. 0. albanensis, Sond.-Albany, Mrs. F. W. Barber (fide 

Sonder in Flora Cap. 1, p. -lti7). Not known to me. 

2. O. scandens, E. & Z. var.-Grt. (MacOwan 2-!t). 

LAURIDIA, E. & Z. 

1. L. retioulata, E. & Z.-Botha's Hill antl l•'pathen;to1w's 
Kloof near Grt. 

GYMNOSPORIA, W. & A. 

1. G. pedunoularis, Sontl. In woods near Grt., 
"abundant throughout the Eastern Conservancy, etc." (Sim 1. 
c., p. 184). 
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2. G. acuminata, Linn.-St>p. lo Nov.-Grt. (i-dopt'S of 
Mountain tlrive), Blaanwkrantz; "occnril in all co:,iwrrn11cit·s 
from the coast to G,000" (Sim I. c. p. 11-ti). 

3. G. linearis, Linn.-Sep.-Bothas Hill. 

4. G. polyacantha, S01111. - Nov. - Brakkloof; Bnrnt 
Kraal (MacOwan 778.). 

5. G. procumbens, Linn. - On the sand hills at the 
Kleinemonde (MacOwan 1-103). Not St>e11 by nw. 

6. G. undata, Thunb. - " Frccpwnt in thP Easte,·n 
Conservancy" (Sim I. c. 186); Port Alfred (Schll'chte, 27JK); 
Botha's Hill E. & Z. (tide Sonder in Flora Cap. 1. p. 457). 

7. G. capitata, E. Mey. - May. - "Bushman's Hiver
hoogde," E. & Z. 9!7. Not found by any other collect.or within 
our districts. 

8. G. heterophylla, E. & Z.-Aug.-Grt., Ecklo,, and 
Zeyler. (Repre:;entecl in Herb. Alb. Mus. by E. & Z.'R specimC>11s, 
but not found by any other colloctor within onrdistricts). 

9. G. buxifolia, Linn.-Aug, Sep.-Very common near 
Ort. 

10. G. nemorosa, E. & Z.-June.-Iu woods near Grt. 
(MacOwan 295). 

11. G. angularis, Sond.-Ang., Sep.-Very common 1war 
Grt. 

12. G. maritima, Bol. Sand-dunes, Port Alfred and 
Kleineruonde 

13. G. apiculata, Son1l.- Kleinemonde (MacOwan 1402). 
"On the coast dunes from Po, t. Elizabeth to Pondolaml." (Sim 
I. c., p. 187). 

14. G. angusttfolia, Sond.-" Albany, l\Irs. F. W. llarbPr" 
(tide Sontler in Flora Cap. 1., p. 472). (MacOwan's no. 1171 from 
the Bothasberg named U. angustifulia dot>s not sel'm to belong to 
this species). 

PTEROCELAST.RUS, l\fcissn. 

1. P. variabilis, SonJ.-Nov.-Common 11ea1· Grt., Trapp's 
Valley, etc., especially on stony hillsides. 
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PUTTERLICHIA, E11(1l. 

1, P. pyracantha, Li1111.-Nov., D1)c.-In O!)l\ll l,11,;h lll'at' 

Grt. 

ELAEODENDRON, Jactt, 

1. E. orooeum, DC.-" PrimiliV(> woods of Fi,;h River" 
(fide Sondcr in Flora Cap. I, p. -!Iii,). '' Distributed tltrnnghout 
the Eastern Conservancy, etc." (~irn I. c. p. l!IO). 

2. E. capense, E. & Z.-" Fre(p1e11t, especially in the coast
forests of the Eastern Conservancy, etc." (Sim I. c. p. l!l0). 

3. E. Kraussianum, Bernh. (Cassinc ca11r•n~is, Linn.)
May.-Woods neat· Grt. "Frequent in tlte fort>st1·al distl'icts 
throughout the Colony 11,rnally forming part of the fort•st-fringc" 
(Sim I. c., p. 190). 

4. E. aethiopicum, Oliv. (Jfyst)'t).cylun c1111fel'l,jforum, 
'rul.)-Jan.-Port Alfred and Kasonga, in the bush on the sand 
hills. "Frequent throughout the Eastern Province, espP-cially on 
the shale-formatioti" (Sim 1. c., p. Hll). 

5. E. sphaerophyllum, Prcsl.-Apr.-Port AlfrNl. "F1·e
quent throughout the Eastern Province, espPcial ly on the shale
formation" (Sim I c .. p. 191 ). 

G. E. n. sp. ?-Sandhills, Kasouga (7\lacOwan 751).-'l'his 
seems to be an undescribed species, but the matPrial is i,;carcely 
sufficient for a full dcsc1·iption. 

RHAMNACE~K 

SCUTIA, Comm. 

1. $. indioa, Brongu. ( = Sc. Co11111wrMni, Brongn.)-Jan. 
--Common in woods at Grr., Port Alfred, etc. 

RHAMNUS, Linn. 

1. Rh. prinoides, L'Herit.-" Occurs in all fort"st districts 
of Cape Colony " (Sim I. c. p. 17()). I ha \'C not SPPII s1wcimc11s 
from our districts, but it is sure to occur in lheni. 

PHYLICA, Linn. 

1. panioulata, Willd.-:\fa1·ch to :\lay.-Common on stony 
hillsides near Grt. 
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2. Ph. lutescens, Hou d.- Aug. to Nov -Common on lht> 

liilli; 11t>ar Grt. 

;3. Ph. gnidioides, K & Z.-:'ilarch to Nov.-Colth;pring, 
Athel'stoue. 

NOLTEA, Rt•ichb. 

1. N. africana, Rt>ichb.-Nov.-O11 the banks of the Kowie 
HiH·r at Blaauwkra11tz. 

HE LINUS, K '.\Iey. 

l. H. ovata, K l\lcy.-" Commou t!troughout the Em,tern 
PruvincP" (Sim I. c., p. 11'-0). Not fon11<l near Grt.. but sure to 
occnl' in 0111· tlititricts. 

AMPELIDACE.,E. 

CISSUS, Linn. 

1. C. capensis, \Yill<l.-Hillid<le 1war Hamilton Rt>st•rvoir, 
Gd., and geuerally found in our districts. 

2. C. Thunbergii, K & Z.-Faidy common in woods near 
Grt. allll in Lower Albany. 

:t C. semiglabra, Sond. ?-I have doubtfully referred to 
thit:i specit>s a specimen collected nt>ar Grt. by Mr. R. Ivy in Nov. 
1 \102. 

,!. C. paucifl0rJ. Burch.-Woods in Albany, common (fide 
Kuntz in Flora Cap I, p. 251). Yar. t1·ide11tata, Kunth.-Feb.
Bl'ickmaker's Kloof near Grt. 

5. C. dimidiata, E. & Z.-Featlwrstone's Kloof and Hotha's 
Hill uear Grt. 

G. C. cuneifolia, E. & Z.-FeatlH'rstone's Kloof near Grt. 

7. C. rhomboidea, E. 1tfry.-In woods near Grt. (Howison's 
l'ool't, etc.) 

K. C. cirrhosa, Per:-:. -Hell Poort uear Grt. (MacOwan 606). 

SAPINDACE.1E. 

PAPPEA, E. & Z. 

1. P. capensis, E. & Z.-In caIToid scrub near Botha's Hill. 
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SOHMIDELIA, 
1. S. erosa, Arn. ( = S. nrtlrtlen."lis, Son d. )-A p., May.-l{id 

River and Kleinemonde, eaf!t of Port, Alfn,d. 

2. S. decipiens, Arn. - Dt>c.-Pol't Alfrl'd an1l Hath111·st 

(MacOwau 40G). "Abundant throughout the Easlt>rn Province 
from the coast to 5000'." (Sim I. c., p. 170). 

HIPPOBROMUS, :E. & Z. 

1. H. alata, E. & Z.-Jnly to Nov.-J•'l'e(jlll'llt in WoO\b IH'.ll' 

Grt. and in Lower Alha11y. 

DODONAEA, Linn. 

1. D. Thunbergiana, E. & Z -In carn,id sc,·nh 111•ar 

Botha's Hill. 

PTAEROXYLON, E. & Z. 

1. P. utile, E. & Z.-Jan.-Ahn11da11t throughout our diR

tricts. 

AITONIA, Linn. f. 
• 

1. A. capensis, L. f.-In carroi<I 8cr11h of 1111' Fish HivP1· 
Valley. Not seen hy me from onr 1lh,trictR. 

MELIANTHUS, Linn. 

1. M. comosus, Vahl.-Oct.-Cold8pl'ing ;tll(\ lhookh11iz1•)1S 

Poort near Grt. 

ANACARDIACJ•:1K 

HARPEPHYLLUM, 13ernh. 

1. H. caffrum, 13ernh.-l\Ia1·ch.--Fail'ly cn111111011 in w,u,ds 

near Grt, and in Lower Albany. 

ANAPHRENIUM, E. Mey. 

1. A. abyssinicum, Hochst., Val' lll//(,Tll///)i1li11111, Engl.-

Jan.-Ilotha's Hill, Brak Kloof, and HPII Pool't. 

LOXOSTYLIS, Sp1·eng. 

1. L. alata, Spre11g.-!:fop.-l11 damp wood:- 1u•a1· 01'1. 
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RHUS, Li1111. 

I. Rh. 0bovata, ~0:1,I. - .lnl., .-\11g -(il't. (Cnrrh•'s Kloof, 
Pk.), :h:-,•gai 1\11:-h. 

2. Rh. tomentosil, Li11n.-.-\11g.-l11 op1·11 hush, hillsi(les 
IH'.tl' Urt, 

a. Rh. undulata, Jal'q.-Butha's Hill, K & z. (fide Son(IPr 
in Flora C.1p. I, p. ;ii,")-

-!. Rh. excisa, Thn11b., ml' 1,1t//,·11s, Hond.--Jan. -In hm,h 

nl'al' Gl't. (:\!aeOwan 501). 

;i. Rh. scytophylla, E. & Z.-A11g·.-Wo1•st. Hill 1war Grt.; 

lwtw1•t•n l'ol'I .-\lfred awl thl' Kasouga. 

G. Rh. albomarginata, Sond.-Nov.-8an1l hills 1war 

Ka:muga Hi\'l'I' U,lacOwan 1:10:I); Slaay Kl'aal, Bndw; Kowi<' 

l{i\'t'I', Z1•yll'I' (ficl;, SondL'I' in Flora Cap. I, p. 51~). 

7. Rh. lucida, Li11n.-Howison's Poort 1war G1·t. 

8. :' Rh. longispina, E. & Z.-Found at Sandtlats and 

l'l'ohahly t•xti•nd:; into the Albany Di:-ll'ict. 

~- Rh. crenata, Th1111h.-P4Jrl Alfred. 

10. Rh. villosa, Linn. f.-C111..-iP'i; Kloof near Grt. 

11. Rh. puberula, E. & Z.-ln ,,·001ls nPar Grt. (Howiimn's 
Poort, .-\sspgai B11,:h, l'le.) 

12. Rh. pyroides, B111·ch.-..\lha11y, K & Z. 

J;t Rh. rnucronata, Thunh., ml' .T11('(111i11i, So111l.-Grt. 

(:\[acOwan !177). ..\ nal'l'0W lt•a,·pd fonn was collPctt'd 1war Grt. 

by :\[iss Daly and :\liss (;atH' (~o. 7"7). 

U. Rh. der:tata, 'l'hnnl1.-.-\pril, :\lay.-NPar Collingham, 

As1wgai Bnsh, ;,le. 

Li. Rh. laevig·ata, Lin11.-D1·c.-Common nl'ar Chi. 

Jt.j_ Rh. lancea, Linn. fil.-(:r-t., Fi~h l{ivl•1-. Not HPPn by 
11w from 0111· di,-irid,.. 

li. Rh. Eckloniana, Sond. - Oct. - Howison's Poort, 
Hotha's Hill. 
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On some new and some little known speoies of South 
Aftoican Plants belonging to the genera Aloe, 
Gasteria, Orassula, Cotyledon and Kalanohoe. 

Bys. ScHoNLAND, Ph.D., Hon. M.A., Oxon. 

Alnc Brou111ii, Schonl., 11. sp. 

Caulescens. Truncus erectus vel at.lscendens. Folia ad apicem 
ti·1111ci dense rosulata, glauca vel rnbescentia, immaculata, ovato
lanceolata, mucronata, indistincte lineata,apice dorso carinata et 4-5 
aculeis instructa, marginibus linea cartilaginea cincta, aculeis del
toideis pungeutibns instructa. Inflorescentia terminalis, simplex. 
Scapus brevis, crassus, bracteis vacuis ovato-acuminatis numerosis 
tectus. Racemus elongatus dense multiflorus, bracteis cuneato
ovatis. Pedicelli breves. Perianthium leviter curvatnm, petalis 

subliberis staminis stylisque exsPrt.is. 

Caulescent; leaves up to 25 cm. long, unspotted, rosulate, 
crowded,ovate lanceolate, tapering into a pungent horny apex, rather 
firm, carinate on the back near the apex and with spines on the 
keel, younger ones almost straight, older curved in, younger 
glaucous, older reddish, on both surfaces indistinctly line~te, 
slightly convex on the outer surface, slightly concave on the 
inner, margin with a nar1·ow horny border on which there are 
spines between fairly regular straight inter-spaces of 8-12 mm. 
Spine~ at right angles to the margin or slightly pointing down
wards, very sharp from a broad base, brown at the base, lighter
coloured at the apex. 

Inflorescence unbranched. Scape thick, densely covered 
with ovate-acuminate sterile bracts which are 3.5 cm. long. 
Raceme very dense, multitlowered, c. 33 to 80 cm. long, 5 cm. 
broad in the smaller inflorescences. Bracts ovate, cuneate at base, 
acute at apex, nearly 3 cm. long. Pedicels short, perianth 2 cm. 
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long, Hliglttly cnrvetl. Petals almost frel', 011lt•r vPry l'alP )'Pllow 
becoming brownish towar<b the apt>x, in1H•r very pale yellow, 
with a g1·ec-n median lilll·-t.l1e thrPe pdals on the concave 
i-ide of the perianlh with a dad{ brown spot at the apex. 
Flowers proteran<lrons, en•ntnally stamPns an<I style in turn 
projecting c. 8 mm. heyo111l the perianth. Filaments slightly 
flatt<'ned, thinner at the base, pale yellowish at. the basf', pale re<l 
in the upper portion, anthers obloug, very pale hrick-cohrnred. 
Ovary and style pale yellow, stigma very small. 

Young rosettes of this species look exactly like the 1·rnwttPs 
of A. lo11gisfyla, Bak., which, however, never ha8 the large leaves 
of A. Br1111111ii. Besides the tlowers are quite 1lifferent. A 
Broo111ii is evidently allie<l to A Pet/lemf, Schiinl. which, how
ever is acaulescent. Large plants of A. B1•1//JJ1lli have stems 60 
cm. in height, but they <lo not grow higher usually. Vny old 
plants are usually lying uown, an<l the stem only exceptionally 
reaches a length of 120 cm. Frequently the old stem shows 
branching. 

Pampoonpoort. Dr. R. Broom. Oct., 1907. 

I have pleasme in naming this species in honour of my friend 

Dr. Broom, to whom I owe many interesting succulents. A. 
8chlechteri, Schlinl., was fount.I growing by him at the foot of the 

hill at Pampoon-poort while A. Bmo111ii grew on the top. 

Aloe castanea, Schon I., n. sp. 

Subaucalis. Folia lanceolata e hasi sensim attenuata, apice levi
ter recurvata, intus snlcata, glancescentia, immaculata, marginibus 
parvis acmleis instructis. Inflorescentia simplex. Scapus viri<li
brunnea, compressa, bracteis vacuis brunneis numel'Osis instruct us. 
Racemus elongatus dense multifl()rus, bracteis ovati-cnspidatis, 
floribus breviter pellicellatis, petalis subiberis, staminis stylisque 
paullo exsertis. 

Leaf c. 43 cm. long, c. 8 cm. broad at the base, tapering very 
regularly towards the pointed slightly recurved apex; deeply chan
nelled above and consequently very concave on the under 
surface; glaucous, unspotted; marginal spines brown on a green 
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base, small (c. 1. 5 mm. long), slightly curved forward, separated 
hy nearly straight fairly regular interspaces which are 8-11 mm. 
long. Scape greenish-brown, laterally compressed, provided with 
numerous ovate-cuspidate, dry, brownish, empty bracts. Raceme 
c. 43 cm. long, very densely multiflowered. Br.icts ovate-cuspidate, 
brownish, c. 12 mm. long. Flowers shortly pedicellate, pedicels 
c. 2.5 mm. long, rather thick. Flower-buds brown at the tip, 
irregularly marked with reddish brown on the convex side, 
yellowish green on the concave side. Flowers upright or spread
ing; very decidedly proterandrons. Perianth c. 19 mm. long; 
lobes (both inner and outer) practically free; outer slightly nar
rower than inner and slightly asymmetrical Ground-colour 
yellow, outer with mnch chestnut-colour, especially along the 
median line and at the tips, inner yellow, outer stamens decidedly 
shorter than the inner, and with broader anthers. Ovary rather 
angular; style eventually exceeding the corolla by about 3 mm ; 
stigma small, capitate. 

Origstad valley, near Lydenburg (Burtt-Davy 2856, vii. 06); 
also common in the Smit Drift valley, near Haenertzbnrg. 

Aloe parvibracteata, Schon I. n. sp. 

Acaulis. Folia lanceolata, supra leviter sulcata, obscure 
viridia, nitida, maculis prasinis irregularibus fasciatim dispositis 
lineisque concoloribus numerosis striato-nervata, infra prasina 
secundum margines obscure viridia, maculis irregularibus obscure 
viridibus substriato-nervata, marginibus aculeis parvis instructis. 
Inflorescentia paniculata, scapo sine bracteiis vacuis, racemis 
laxiusculis, multifloris, bracteis ovatis cuspidatis, floribus pedi
cellatis pendulis, perianthio elongato, petalis basi connatis, 
staminibus stylisque vix exsertis. 

Leaf lanceolate, c. 32 cm. long, 6.5 cm. broad at the 
base, slightly channelled above, slightly convex below. Upper 
surface dark green with numerous elongated bright green blotches 
which are united in irregular transveree bands and with numerous 
indistinct longitudinal parallel bright green lines. Under surface 
bright green with dark green margin and elongated narrow dark 
green blotches, which form interrupted longitudinal parallel lines. 
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l\largi11 with small l101·11-colo11re1I spilll'S 011 dark gT,·,•11 has,·s, 
separated by nmrly straight or ronn,h·tl i111l'rspac1•s which ar<' 
8-10 mm. long-. l11floresce11cc a panicle. ScapP hrownish, 
without empty bracts; racemes ahout 20 em. long, 
fl.orifcrons portion about 15 cm. long, very laxly mnltiflowerPd: 
flowers patent; bracts ovatt~ cuspi,late, memlm111011s, lowt•st ahont 

4 mm. long, uppPr gradnally smalll't', sometiuws absent. Lo\\ «:>st 
pediccls 10-12 mm. long, upper grn<lnally H111all1•r. Flowers 
slender, dark red, slightly swollen at the base. Tnlw of perianth 
1.9 cm. long, lobes 7 mm. Margins of outt•r lohl·S narrowly edge1l 
with yellowish white, inner hrnadly edg,•11 with whitish. 
Filaments rather broad towar1ls the basP, sh•111le1· ahove; anthers 
brick red, pollt,n pale brick red. Ovary rather long (\.I mm.). 
Stamens and stylti do not seem to excee,1 the 1wria11th. 

From the cliffs at Lonrenro l\fanp1es (B11rtt-Davs 28:"i:l, vii. 
0ti). Allied to A. tra11s1·art 11'nsi.~. O.K. '' A particularly s!P111ler 
form which retains its character u1111l•r cultiq1tio11 in Pretol'ia" 

(Burtt-Davy in lilt.). 

Gastcrict Bedwri, Schiinl., u.p. 

Acanlis. Folia G-8, dense rosn lata, lancPola to-1ll'l toi1h•:1, e hasi 
sensim aUe11uata, in spinam corm•am l'Xennt.ia, latt'ralitPr dorso 
carinata, viridia, tnbercnlis parvis ,·ix elevatis separatis vel 
conflueutibus transversaliter fasciatim i1Tl'gnlal'iter dispositis 
ornata. Infl.orescentia termiualis, simplex \'el ramosa, racemiR 

]axis, bracteis ulbis lauceolatis acntis, pedicellis pemlnlis. Peri
anthium hasi oblonge ampliatnm. 

Acanlescent; leaves G-8 in a dense multifarious roscltt•, 
moderately thick, c. 5 cm. wide at the hase, c. 12 cm. long, 
gradually narrowed to the acute arex, pro\'ided with a horny, 
short and very pointed mncro, laterally cal'i11ate, hoth upper alld 

lower surface green with a lai·ge number of small, scarcely raised, 
greenish white, more or less confhwnt tulwrcles, which a1·e dis
posed in irregular tra11sverse bands, margins with Yery slightly 
raised elongated tubercles. Peunncle terminal, usually simplP, 
laterally compresseu, c. :30 cm. long. Raceme rather loose, c. 14 
cm. long. Ilracts white, lanceolate, acute, 4-6 mm. long. Pedicels 
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reu, pendulons, c. 8 mm. Ion~. Pcl'ianth c. 18 mm. long, hall 

11arrow oblong, c. 3 mm. wide, rt>tl, uppc1· portion of pcrianth 
grc!'n ish. 

Neat· CiumhC'r, Lower Alhany, leg. Dr. H. BPcker, F.L.S., 
F.S.A. FlowerH in Ja1111a1·y an1l Fehrual'y. The flow1'rS hecome 

larw•r 1111tler cnltirntion and reach a em. in length. This speciPR 

is .,,·id,•11tly allied to G. pa1·1·,jiilia, Bak. 

Cras.~ul!t cu1111i1·ni.~, Schiinl. n. sp. 

Suffruticosa, erecta. glahel'l'ima, e hasi 1·a1110Ris,;ima, c. 14 cm. 

alta, r;:mh1 tPrelihns, hasi efoliatis, s1ns11m tl1'11sc foliatis. Intcr-

110llia c. ;-; mm. longa, apicem Vl'l'SUS s<'11sim minora. Folia 

snh - connata, ledtcl' incnrvata, tcreti - snbulata, sub

acnta. carnosa. inferiora c. 1 cm. longa, snpe1·io1·.1 se11sim 

minor-.,. l11tlon'seP11tia ter111i11alis, pt•dunculata. pancitlora, 

1·ymoso-corymbosa, pedn11culo 4 bracteis vacnis panis munito, 

c. 2 cm. lo11go, tlot'ibns tH'dicellatis, hracteis parYis. Calyx 

hrevitl'r gamosPpaln8, lohis oval is. Petala ohlo11ga, qnam S<'pala 

suht rip lo l011giora, e1·1->eta, co11 ni n•ntias, infra apicem 1lor .. o 11111cro-

11ata. Stamina petalis basi a,l11ata, lla11w11tis snhulatiH, anlh<'ris 

ovatis. Carpella margin" \'l\lltrali hreviter ciliata, stylis O\'arfo1 

R11haPtplilo11gis r1•enrvatis. S1p1a111ae snhcarnosa<', snhqnatlralae, 

apicc rotuntiatae levile1· e111a1·ginal,w, pallide Yil'ides. 

J\Iatjesfont<'in, Dr. F. w. l'lll'CCII, mm. FloW('l'P<l in 

Grahamstnw11, April H}(lti. 

This species has 110 donht oft1•11 hePn mixed up with C. 
r,ntlifnlia, Lam. In fact I h"leliPve t.hat. Harvpy's Cr. arulif11lia 

i11 the Fiorn Cap. 1•pprPse11ls at ll'ast two mor·p spcciPs. 'l'lw fol

lowing table will 1'11ow tlw l'SS1•11tial dilfPl'l'IICP of C:r. c111111i1•1•11s 

and Gr. acul1f11lia (the lalll'I' as found 1warGrahamslow11): 

CJ'(tRsula ac1tl1jiilia, L:1m. 

Ll•av1•s tPrl'ti-snhulate, acnlt•. 
l'etals pnrt• whitt•, 11ot muc1·0-
nat1·, l't'Clll'Vt•d, :3 m111. 1011g. 

Ant h,•rs hrnw11 i:,h-red, pol lt,n 
whilbh. 

Carpd:-1 1101 t'iliat" alo11g t.h,. 
i111wr ;Hlllll'l'. 

Gr. r11n11i1'l'll.'I, 8chiinl. 

LPaves tt•riti -snhulalt>, flllh

acute. 
Petals grt•(•n i,-h w hi II•, m ncro

natP, upright and con11in•nt, 
a llllll. long (all ot.ht•r· floral 
parts also la1·g1•r in proportion 
than in U. an1!1f"lia). Anth1•1·:1 
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Squamae broader than long, 
cuneat•\ deeply emarginate, red. 

Cra,q,qu/a planifulia, Schein I. n.sp. 

dat·k red, pollen yellow. 
Carpels along inner suture 

minutely ciliate. 
Squamae sub- quadrangular, 

rounded and very slight.ly emar
ginate, pale green. 

Suffrnticosa, glaberrima, ramosa, decumbens vel adscendens, 
rarnis teretiusculis basi eroliatis, annulatis, snrsum dense foliosis. 
Folia lanceolata decussata sublibera carnosa subplana, supra leviter 
concava, (in sicco) multis maculis parvis albis ornata, infra leviter 
convexa maculis parvis albis sparsim ornata. InflorE>scentia et 
flores illis Or .. acut,fuliae valde similes. 

Nobengubo hill-c;ide near Columbo m1ss10n; trailing over 
rocks. Miss Alice Pegler, 1451, Sep. 20th, 1907. AH. 1000 ped 

Resembling in almost all respects the larger forms of C. 
:teutijolia. The lea,·es are, however, though fleshy, practically 
flat, being only very slightly convex at the back and slightly con
cave on the upper Bille and lo11ger. They have small white spots, 
especially on the upper surfaces. These were, however, not 
noticed by me in the fresh specimens. The flowers in my speci
mens were a lit.tie too· much advanced for a minute description, 
but they showed cleal'iy the following differences from C. 
acut1folia: 

Calyx-lobes blunter and tube of calyx slightly longer. 

Style shorter as compared with tlrn ova,·y. 

Squamae white, somewhat longer, anJ not. so deeply 
e.narginate. 

Crassula Peglerae, Scl1ilnl., n.sp. 

Herbacea, perenni11, e basi ramos1ss1ma ramis erectis 
simplicibus vel ramulosis, teretibus, rctrorse hirsntis, foliosis. 
Folia remota, interno<liis subaequilongis, ovata acuta sessilia, 
snbconnata, infra convexa, supra plana an leviter concava, 
imprt>sso-pnnctata, supra glahra, infr.1 sparsim birsuta. marginibns 
minute 1m<l tlt>nSP retrorse papilloso-ciliatis. ln(lorescPntia 
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terminalis, cymosa, contracta, sub-corymbosa. Flores breviter 

pedicellati, campannlati. Sepala lanceolata suhlibera, dorso 
papillosa convexa, margine versus apicem papilloso-ciliata. Petala 
oblongo-spathulata, infra apicem dorso minute mucronulata. 
Stamina sublibera filame11tis subulatis, anthel'is oblongis. Carpella 
margine ventrali breviter ciliata, styli8 elongatis gnam ovaria 

suhaeguilongis, stigmatis minntis capitatis. Squamae minutis
simae, latiores quam longae, apice rotundatae et leviter 
Ptuarginatae. 

Kentani, Miss A. Pegler, 1181, alt. 1000 pnl., l\lart 1905. 

Stem herbaceous, richly branched from the base, branchC'S 
more or less upright, usually simple, terete, red, restrorsely 
hil-sute with white h:iirs, internodes about the same length 
thro11ghout (10-13 mm.). Leaves sessile, subconnate, ovate, acute, 
c. 18 mm. long, c. 8 mm. brnad in the middle, upper only slightly 
smaller than the lower, stl"Ongly convex below, flat or slightly 
concave above, impresso-punctate above and below, glabrous 

above, slightly retro1•sply hirsute below, the hairs increasing in 
nurnbers towards the base, ma,·gin minutely but densely retrorsely 
papilloso-ciliate. lnflo:·escence te1·mi11al, cymose, contracted, 
subcorymhose. First bracts leaf-like, younger ones gradually 
mnc h smaller; flowers shortly pedicellate, campannlatc. 

Sepals g1·ee11, lancPolatc, nearly free, convex and papillate on 
the back, margin minutPly papilloso-ciliatf' in the nppr>.-part 
only, 3.5 mm. long. 

Petals white, oblongo-spathulate, spreading in the upper 
thi r< l, 5 to 5 .. 5 mm. long, on the hack jnst below the apt>x 

mi 1 a utely mncronulate with a subulatc mncro. 

Stamens c. 4 mm. long; filamcnts snhulate white, anthe1·s red. 

Styles about the length of the ovaries and gra1lually passing 
into them, snbnlate, stigmata minutP, capitate. Squamac very 
mill llte, hrmuler than long, emarginat<'. Inner ma1·gin of carpels 
sparingly ciliatL•. 

This Apecit>s is closely alliPcl to Or. rrtmul,jlorrt, Link. (01·. 
-~fr'-ch!/l'J"rt E. & Z.) alJ(I al1-,o to Cr. Jf1•y1•1·i. I have vP11l111·.,d to 

de:-ic1•i1Je Miss l'Pglcr's specimP11s undr>r a 11t>w 11a111e a'l I hani 
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been able to stn ly tlwm alive, a11d thl'Y an• certainly very di~tinct 
from the typical C,·. rw111tl,jlurn. I hope to give lwfo1·e loug a 
more detailed acconnt of this vt->ry \'al'iahle :-pPCil's, when snveral 
forms which have hitherto been united to it, will probably have 
to be separated. 

Ora.~sttla Cuopl'1·i, Hg!., var. rnbuslrt, Schiinl., 11. var. 

Hanover, Cape Colony, D1·. F. W. Purcell, llowert->d i11 G1·.i.
hamstown, Feb. 'OG. 

Besides being mort! robust in all pa1·ts than thA 

type, this variety has ciliated sepals, while in the type the 
margins of the sepals are smooth. The lowest lea,·es as rect:'in•d 

from Dr. Purcell in No\'. '06 were c. 4 cm. long and 2 cm. broad, 
the spots on the upper surface of the leaws were larger and more 
pronounced. The inflorescence has more flowers, and is mor<> 
richly branched. 

This variety comes close to Crassnla Sd1111idli, Reg. (Garten
flora 1886, p. 3-!.5 t. 122,5) (= Or. i111pr1•ssa, N.E.Br.) On Uw 
other hand I have specimens of Or. O(l(>JJ{'l'i, which can hartlly 
he dil:!tinguished fro111 Or. cnrta, N. E. Br. It se<>ms, thNefore, 

likely that all thPsP species will have to he united. 

Orassuln sdulusa, Harv., var. 

This species is excee<lingly variablf>. I know at lPaHt five 
<lifferent forms, which, howevP1-. run into one anotlwr. I have 
only, so far, examine<! one in tlw li\'ing state, and give the notl:'s 
which I jotte<I ,lown from it.-A low herh, richly branched from 
the bas<' in a pscuclo-dichotomons manner an<l this pseuuo-dicho
tomous branching is continnetl right up to the inflOl'escencP. 
Height about 8 cm. Stem and branches tercte, almost white, 
covered with soft pubescence. • Internmles nearly of el)ual length 
(c. 14 mm.) throughout., only shortened bl'low the in
florescenct•. Leaves flat, but somewhat fleshy, ovalP, snbcon11ate, 

snhglabrous on both surfaces, ciliate on the margin, lowest about 
15 mm. long, 7-8 mm. broa<l, uppl'r gradually smaller. Inflor

escence terminal, a pseutlo-corymh, many-tloweretl, bracts an1l 
bracteoll's similar to the foliage ll'avl's hut much smallPr. Flowt>rs 
shortly JwdicPJlal<'. Calyx g1·1•1•11 with a idight ting,. of n•,I, pt->r• 
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fectly glabrons. Hepals co1rnate at thP bas1•, lobes lanceoh~tP, 

mncronate, thi11, convPx on the hack, abont half thP lt>ngth of tlw 
p1Jtals. Petals whitt•, recurved, ohovate-spathulate, c. J mm. long, 
free, with a V<'Y minute 1lorsal mnc1·0. 8tamens frPI' from till' 

petals, filaments white, rathPt' hroad, antherH dark r1•d. poll,·11 

yellow, c. 3 mm. long. Carpels white, 2.5 mm. long, styh· abt111t 

tlrn length oft.lie ovary, slendPr. StjlJalllae 1·1•1·y minnte. yt•llow, 
brna<lly cnneate. rounded and ema,·ginate ahon•. 

As in Cr. Galpi11i, tht> anthers discha1·gp thcil- polle11 suc
cessively, but all stamens stand up1·ight and look rip<' at 0111· an1l 
the same time. 

Magaliesberg, J. Bnrtt-Davy, aoti~, 1'\•b. l!ILl;'j. 

Cra.~snla Gil/ii, Schiinl., 11.sp. 

Herbacea, p1wennis. Caulis hrP,·is, foliis rosulatis facil'b11s 
glahris, margine dPnse ciliatis, ohovatis acntis vPI ohtusis. 
lnfloresccntia termi11alis vel lat,•ralis, d, 11se cymoso-corymhosa 
vel capitata, pedunculata, pednncnlo t(•1111i, bractl'is 4 vacuis 
mnnito. BractPae parvae, margine ciliataP. FlorPs irnhsn:silt•s. 
8epala sublibera lanceolata obtu,-a, margine ciliata, apicP b1·evitPr 
m ucronata, dorso subcarinata. Pl'lala leviter recu1·vata, ohlo11ga, 
<jllam sepala snb-duplo lo11giora. Filaml'nta filiformia, anthe1·,w 
parvae late oblonga. CarpPlla oblique ovata, stylis h1·<·,·ih11s. 
Sq1.1amae membranaceiJe, late cmieatae, apice rotundal;w (Pviter 
ernarginat;w. 

"In rnpestrihns pr. Somerset East pr. Yisch Ri,·er, alt. :1000 
Ped., flor. Oct., Nov." P. MacOwan l.'j8(j, ThPre are six specimens 

Which were rect>ive<i with the Gill Colll'ge Ilerha1·i111n presP11!Pd 
to the Albany Mns(•11m a few )'Pars agn by t.h<• Gill Coll,•gl' 
Trustees. 1.'IJPy were named Cr. orbic11laris, Linn., hut tht• 
capitate inflorescence, the broader lt•aves, the ahse11d• of r1w11Prs, 
the form of the s1p1amae (which in C,·. ,,1·1Jintlari.~ an• Rl'athnlatP~ 

<liHtinguish Cr. Gil/ii s11fficit>nlly from this s1wcil•s. It comt>s 
close to Gr. 1ucaziensis, S:hii11I. (Jonl'll. Li1111. :-ioc. XXXI, J.'i!l7) 
'Vh ich I plact>d 01·igi11ally nn1h•r J>,·1jilatac. whib it should I," 

aino11gst Rostthu·,•.~, hut this is n pnl1l'i<Cl'llt, tlisti11ctly frulil'o,-;p 
"P ◄ •ci1•s. 
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Height of plant (incl. i11tlorescence) c. 10 cm.; lowest leaves 
c. 3 cm. long, c. 2 cm liroa,I; npper leavPs of the rosette gradually 
smaller; pedu11cle .5-6 cm. long; lolws of iwpals c. 2.5 mm. long; 
petals c. 4 mm. long; stame11s c. :l.5 mm. long; carpels c. 1.5 mm. 
long. 

Cra.~sula E11g1"ri, Schii11I., n. sp. 

He1·Lacea. Caulis brevis adsc(•ndeus. Folia subrosulata, 
connata, ovata, subacuta, margine de115e ciliata. Inflorescentia 
elongata, thrysoidea, b1·e\'iter J>Pdnnculata. brncteis foliis similibus 
sed minoribus. Flores mm;culini subsessiles. Si>pala ovata glabra, 
petala lntea, eri>cta, oblouga, quam scpala <lnplo longiora, stamina 
brevissima, filamentis filiformibis, antheris late ovatis. Flores 
femini ignoti. 

Van Rhynsdorp; Western slope of thf' Bokkevi>ld. 

Shady placeR in crevicPs of r, cks, GOO m., Sep. 12, 1900. L. 
DielB. 

Lowest. (paves c. 2.5 cm. long, c. l.G cm. broad ; inflorescence 
c. 9 cm. long, ped1111cle e. 1 c:;,. long; length of sepals 2 mm., of 
pt>t.als 4 mm., of stamens c. 1 mm., of the anthers 0.6 mm. 

This iR one of the most extraordinary speciPs of Cra.~sula 
known to me. Some p•a1·s ago Dr. Di<>ls se11t mt:> a specimen in 

which I thought the tlowers Wl're undeveloped, as I could nol 
find a11y carpels and the stamens were ve1·y small. I have now, 
through the kindness of Prof. Engler, had a chance of examining 

the material in the Berlin Hei-liarinm, and fonncl to my astonish

ment that, as before, each flower, which I dissected, was without 
female oi·gans, and that the stamens are very short as compared 
with the other tloml 01·ga11s. The pollen in the flowers, which I 

examined, was 1·ipe and normally developed, but no discharge of 
it had taken place. I must, therefore, come to the conclusion 
that Or. Engf,,ri is a dioecious species, and, if so, it is the only 
one in the genus C,·as.rnla known so far. 

Cl'rtssulet Bl'oo111ii, Rchi',nl., 11.sp. 

Ilerhacfc'a, pe1·en11h-;, 1'11Lwn1at<, hn·v<> tuhPrnso. Folia radi
calia, pat«->ntia, imhl'i<:ala, ros11lata, spathnlato- suhorbicularia, 
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carnosa, subplana, supra minute papillosa, margine ciliata. ln
florPscentia terminalis erecta, elongata, thyrsoidea, pedunculata, 
bracteis ovatis, ciliatis Calyx extus papillosus, gamosepalus, lobis 
ovatis, obtusis, dorso convexis. Petala basi connata, subt:>recta, 
ovato-spathulata, infra apicem dorso mucrouulata. Stamina libera 
quam petala subaequilonga, filamentis subulatis, antheris oblongis. 
Ovaria oblique oblonga, stylis snhulatis, stigmatis ad apicem 
dorsalibus, elongatis. Squamae minutae, duplo latiores quam 
longae, apice rotundatae, leviter emarginatae. 

Pampoonpoort near Victoria West, Oct. 1907. Dr. R. 
Broom. 

The leaves in this species are very soft, their lowe1· surface is 
smooth and reddish, the upper subglaucous with nume1·ous brown 
irregular depressions. The flowering stem is c. 12 cm. long, bear
ing in the lower third four pairs of small leaves without flowers 
and a number of gradually smaller leaves bearing in thPir axils 
dense cymes of flowers which form a slightly interrupted thyrsmi. 
The leaves on the flowering stem are sheathing, the lowest c. 2 
cm. long, the uppermost 2 mm., calyx c. 3.5 mm. long, its lohes 
2 mm. Petals c. 5 mm. long, pink with white margin and a 
brownish dorsal mucro. The stamens are quite free from 
the corolla and about equalling it in length, the anthers are 
brick-coloured, the pollen pale yellow. The carpels are c. 3 mm. 
long, the style is about half the length of the ovary. 

Orassula bcwklymw, Schonl., n.sp. 

Suffruticosa, pygmaea, e basi ramosissima, ramie dense 
foliatis, iu regione florife1·0 dichotome ramulosis, caulibus pub
escentibus. Folia snb-carnosa, subplana, oblanceolata obtusa, 
connata, vaginantia, marginibus tenuiter ciliata versus apicem 
glaberrima. Flores inter ramificationes terminales, solitarii vel 
geruini, pe<licellati. Sepala basi connata ovato-lanceolata glaber
rima. Petala alba, basi connata, ovata. Stamina petalis basi 
adnata, filamentis filiformibus, ant.l1eris oblongis. Overia 
oblique ovata, styliR snbulatis quam ovaria vix hrevioribos. 
Squamae carnoRae, late cuneatae. apice rotnndatae leviter emargi
natae. 
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Wi1te!JL-rg"11; damp J'laC-t·s, mt. Hl'n :'llcDhui, di,;tr. Barldy 

East, alt. c. !ll;iO'. E. E. (:alpin titi2G, '.\larch l!ltll. 

This is a n•gular alpi111• pla11t. Its li1•iglit is only about -1 cm. 

Its usually solitary f111w1·r:=-j>lacP it Jl\•,11· 8Pct. Fili111•d1·.~, but it is 

<plit.t> disti11("t fr11111 auy oth,·r S[><·eit.·s. Thu lo\\'t'St l!'a\'f'S are c. 1.a 
cm. long, thi> IIJ'!'t'r grndnally small,·r. Tl11' p1•dicPls are some

what tit-shy and c. -l n11n. long-. Tin• pt'tals an• whitt> (01· rosy?) 

SOlllP wilh a dark<'!' coloun•d spol ahont tl1P middle. Lt•ngth of 

sel'als .c. 2 mm., of ]'l•tals c. 2.5 mm., nf stamt•11s c. 2 mm .. of 

carp\>Js c. 1.7:i mm. 

Cnt.ss11la (§ ,\i1llfll'I ifis) J>11rn•/lii, 8chii11l., 11. sp. 

S111fn1ticm;a, ramosa. Hami p11bt•Sc(•1tl1·s, snht•jtrngoni, laxc 

foliosi. Folia J'llhl':=:ccut ia, glauc-a, co111wta, canwsa, fmhte1·etia 

vPI sulio\'ala 1lon;o coll\'l'X'I, :rnpra s11l,J>la11a apic1•m VPrsus 

co11n•xa, l1•vilC'r incunata, apict• s11bc11spidata n•l ohtmn. In

tlorC'sc1°11tia tPr111i11ali:-; :-;11hpl'dt111eulata eot·ymhosa, florihus s11b

SPS8ilih11s i11 cymos dt·nsos :stipilalo:-; co11ft•1·tis. St>pala hasi connata 

<101·:-;o Jlltht·8CPntia, lohis obh,ngis dor·so con\'PXis, mal'girie ciliatis. 

Pt>tala alha, st·p:ilis panllo s111•1"ra11tia, fol'rna 11t in snhgc·m-ro. 

Fih11m•11ta liilt'al'ia, a1>1l1!'1"is Intl-is ohlongis Cal')wlla quam 

stamina dt1J>lo hre\·iom. ohliq1w ohlo11ga, stylis hn•vis:,;imi:-; craf:Sifl, 

stigmatis snbdon;:ililt11,;. S,piamat• mt•mbranacP,w, pallid,• lntcac, 

snbrecta11gnlal'l'S api<'.t.' rot1111datao \'lll:tl'gi11al:tP, longiot·t>s quam 

lata1•, qnam eal')H'lla d1qtlo hrt•viores. 

;\latj1•sfo11lt>in, lh. F.\\'. l'nl'C(•ll. Flowp1·c1l in G1·ahamstown, 

Dec., 1!106. 

'l'h!• mrnl(• ;,f gl'owth and th1• sha111• ,lf tht· ll'an•s, which some

what 1·1•s1•mlil1• lhos,• of ('11/y!,·r/1111 d1n1.~.w1/11., Sims, disli11g11ish 

t.his sp1•d, s f1·0111 all 1,tll<'r k11ow11 sp1·cit•s of thP subgenus 

S1,/111rril i.~. 

Ill'ight of plant, c. ;"jtl cm., l<J\V\'I' i11t1·1·11od\•f. c. l.fi cm. long, 

uppt•t· gl'ad11ally lo11gl'I'. Low1•:-;t IPn,·p:-; c. -! cn1. long c. G mm. 

broad, 111•1•1·1· gradnall~- s11rnll1•1' a11d 111on• 11ointl'1l, pa:-:-.ing gi-adn

ally into tl1t• flol'if\·ro11:-; ltraet:-;. TIil' lloral slrnd111•p <l<ws not. 

difl',·r 111:it...-iall~- fr-0111 tl1al of Ill""' o,l1t•r HJ1<·ci<'8 of C.§ S11lu11•ri/i.~. 

'J'h,• p..tals an• wliit1•, :-ta1111•11s ,\"l·llow. th,· s,ptalll:H· pair, yt•llow. 
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Cnt.~sttlrt. (§ S1,!11u•1·iti.~J Sl'l"flf'ilfrtrirt, Scliii11l., 11. sp. 

Suffruticosa. Caul is si mplPx, t,•1·cs, fol iosmi, ads•.'.•·11dl•11s. 

Folia s11li-co1111ata, pt1hl•SCl'11tia, margine ciliata, o\·ato-lanct>olat.1, 
car11osa, supra snlcata, infra co11n•xa, haHi conlata. I11tlorcsce11tia 

tcrminalis, in speciminc nwo val1k 1·amo,;a, panicnlata, bractcis 
foliis similibus sed minorihns, flnrihus ses,;:ilibus in cymos 

panciflores sessilt>s YPI breYili>t· p,.•dunculatos confet·lis. Calycis lobi 

ovati, dorso convexi,JHthescentes, pet.alo,·nm forma ut iu snbgenero. 

Stamina petalis basi adnata, antheris oblongis lutl'is, 1p1am petala 

suhtriplo minorcs. Caqwlla obli<jllC ohlonga, stylis hrevihns, 
stigmatis, snhcapitatis snhdorsalihns, ruhris. 8,prnmae mcm

branaceaC', qnam caqwlla snhtriplo hn·Yio1·1's, lntt>aP, snlHJllatlmtae 

apice rotn11dat;w, lcYit('I' c111a1·ginatae. 

Springbokfo11ll'i11, Namaqualand. Mr. ,v. l\lagc1111is, 1!)05. 
Flowered in Graham:a;tow11, 8t->p. !\JOG. 

Le11gth of stem, in I.he specimen <IPscribctl, to the beginning 

of the i11floresct•11ce, -!O cm.; lt·ngth of inilon•sct!IICC, 2;:i cm.; 
length of lowcl' h•aves c. !', cm.; g1·ea!Pst. breadth 1.;{ to 1.-1 cm., 

up·per leavps only a little smalli.•r; IP11gth of int,•rno1les 1 to 2 cm.; 

thickness of stem c. 3 nun. (Ycry even th1·011ghonl); length of 

caiyx 3 mm., of tire calyx lohes 2 mm., o~ tlw petals :1.5 n!m. 

This specil's strnck me as 1·1'111arkahle 011 acconnt of its long, 
unbra11ched, compal",t!iv1•ly thin stem. It has 11ot. only 1·ctainetl 

this character 1111der cultivation bnt. showed it C\'CII in a more 

pro11011nce1l mamwr. The richly l)l'anclw1l i11fioresc:v11ce is al.so 

remarkable, hut this was probably due to a11 early i11j11ry of tlw 

top. 

Crassula ( § Globn'!'<I) R11rJt·r.~i1, Schii11 I., n.sp. 

Suffrnticosa, rnmosa, !axe foliosa, ram is pnhl'~centihns. Folia 

subpetiolata, ohovata, car11os:1, puhescc11lia. I11tlor1•sce11tia te1·mi
ll=-llis, thyl'soidea. Scapns 1111 bt·SCl'tts, 2-J fol iiR 1·1·d net i;i rn 1111 i tus. 
Flores pe1licellati, calycP tomt>11loso, tnlio caiycis b1·evC', lohis 

lanceolatis ohtnsis, pPtalis qnam calyc1•m duplo lo11gio1·ibns, 
sqnamis cuneatis snbstipitatiR, apice rotnndatis profu11de Prnar

ginatis. 
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Port Alfred, Hcv. F. A. Rogers, Jan. 1907. 

A straggliug imbshrub, branches, lf>aves, scape, peduncles, 
bracts, pedicels and calyx softly pubescent, the pubescence on the 
calyx and peJicels rnther louger than on the other parts. Branches 
with about four pairs of foliage leaves which are subpctiolate, 
obovate, soft and fleshy, subconnate, lowest internodes c. 12 mm. 
long,upper gradually shorter,lowest leaves (incl. the u·arrowed base) 
c. :A cm. long, 6 mm. broad, upper gradually smaller. Scape about 
5 cm. long, provided with two pairs of reduced leaves. Bracts 
and bracteoles small, lanceolate, obtuse, pedicels short. Flowers 

in an interrupted thyrsus, cymnles rather dense, few flowered. 

Calyx-tube Yery short, lobes about 2 mm. long, lanceolate. Petals 

creamy white, about twice the length of the calyx. Shape of 
petals, stamens and carpels about the same as in allied species. 

Squamae about 1/3 the length of the carpels, cuneate, substipitate, 
rounded and deeply emarginate at the apex. 

This is a very distinct species of the subgenus Glolmlea, the 
species of which are generally very ill defiued and extremely 
variable. It seems to come near Globulea mollis, Haw, which is 
one of the many species of Cra.~s1tla known only from un11atis
factory descriptions; the shape of the leaves in our species is, 
however. quite different. 

Cotyledon heteropltylla, Schon!., n.sp. 

Fruticosa, ramosiBBima, ramis basi efoliatis lignosis, sursum 
carnosa, tomentosa, foliis c. 8 decussatis munitis. Folia oblonga 
subpetiolata crassa carnosa, tomentosa, dorso convexa, supra leviter 

convexa, inferiora obtusa vel glanduloso-apiculata, apicem versus 
2 dentibns obtusis munitis, superiora integerrima sessilia. 
Inflorescentia terminalis pseudo - paniculata, pedunculo 
pubescente, floribus pendulis, pedicellis pub~scentibus. Tubus 
calycis brevissimus, lobis deltoideis extus pnbescentibus. Corolla 
extus sparse pubescens, tubo pen•agono, lobis ovatis acutis quam 
tubum duplo brevioribus. Stamina corollam leviter superantia. 
Filamenta co1·ollae basi a<lnata, infra lanuginosa, antherae 
oblongae. Carpella gracilia, squamis marginibns lateralibus 
carpellis a<lnatis, margine apicale breviter emarginatis. 
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"Forming a bush ahont a foot high a111l mnch branched" 
(N. S. PillanR in litt..) Lowe1· portion of branches hare and 
woody, upper portion flt,shy, tomentose, with about 4 p<iirs of 
dP,cussate leaves, lowest internodes c. 12 mm. long. Leaves 
oblong, subpetiolate, thick and fleshy, tome11tose, strongly convex 
on the back, slightly so on the inner surface, lower blunt or 
glanduloso-apiculate, further with 2 glandular(?) blunt teeth near 
the apex, 6 cm. Jong, upper sessile and quite entire, 5 cm. long. 
Peduncle terminal, rather thick and fleshy, pubescent, without 
reduced leaves, 9 cm. long. Flowers psendo-paniculate, pendu
lous, petlicels c. 12 mm. long, pubescent. Calyx tube very 
short, lobes deltoid, separated by rounded interspaces, c. 2 mm. 
long, pubesce11t on the outsitle. Corolla reddish, with short 
pubescence on the outsidt>, tube pentagonouR, c. 1 cm. long, lobes 
ovate, acute, c. 5 mm. Jong. Stamens slightly exceeding the 
corolla in the open flower. Filaments adnate to the tube near 
the base, hairy near the point of attachment, anthers oblong. 
Carpels slender, squamae small, forming a shallow cup, slightly 
emarginate on the outer rim. 

Along the road betwe&n La<lismith and Lai11gsburg, Eustace 
Pillans, 1906 (N. S. Pillans, No. 968). 

This is a more robust plant than 0. tu111entosa, Harv. to which 
it is probably nearly allied. Besides the differences in habit, the 
relative proportions of corolla-tube, lobes and calyx are different 
in the two species. However, these relative characters have in 
the genus Cutyleilon to be used with greai caution as they are 
frequently inconstant. The hete1·ophylly of this species will 
repay further examination in fresh specimem;. The lateral pro
jections and the apex of the lowest !Paves have a most peculiar 
glandular appearance which is otherwise unknown to me amongst 
Crassulacere. The branch from which the above <lescription was 
taken had about 10 flowers. 

Cotyledun ventricusa, Lam.-The following notes taken from 
live specimens supplement the <lescl'iption in the Flora Capensis 
II (p. 375): Peduncles and pe<licels glanduloso-pubei,cent. Sepals 
almost free, lanceolate, acute, spreading an<l recurved at the apex, 
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almu:-;t flat, gl'l'l'll, gla11d11loso-pulJl'HC1·11t 011 the back, 6-12 mm. 
long. Corolla grP('ll, both in:,;ide a11ll out:-;idt> fim•ly pencillPtl with 

l"L•tl in the ll]'Jll'I" portion, rnmally sliglitl., VPlltl'icose, very ;;lightly 
cm·,·ed, on tlH· onisidti gla11d11loso-pnlwsce11t, 011 the inside towards 
the ha:,;e sparHPly tomP11tost>, tube 1-1-20 mm. long, lobes lorato
la11ceolate, acumi11atP, slightly n•cu1·ved, slightly twistnl 11ear tlw 

apex, 7-10 mm. lo11g. Eµiµetalons stame11s reaching about 3 
mm. lwyo11d tlie Pphwpalous ones. All HtamPnS i11cluded. Fila
nw11ts sll'11dt·1·, \"Pry thin i11 the uppL•r half, lowt>r half, with the 
L'XCPplio11 of thP base, lanngi110:-e, a11thL•rs small, broad, apiculate. 

Carpt·ls slP1HIL·r, squamae yellow, tongut>-shaped, slightly emargi-
11ate above, e. 2.:1 mm. long. 

Cof!Jlcd1111 cw·1tliuirfrs, Li1111.-Th-,; i;pL•cies was founll by l\lr. 
Eu:<tace l'illans at the Kenko Rivt•r, OlllitHhoorn division (in 
flower March HH)7). To the description in the Flom Capensis I 
may adtl that the sqnarnan a1·e small, 1-{l'Pell, Hnbmembranous, snb
qnadrate. 

Cutyfrd1111 IVrtflicltii, Harv.-1 have identified with this 
speciPs a pla11t which D1·. Broom sent some years ago from Pri11ce 
Albert, anll which Sl'Pms to lrnve a pretty Wille distribution in thP 

Kan;oo. CultivatPll specime11s i11 Gr.ihamstown flower in De
Cl'mher. Tlw following notl'S may supplement the description i11 
t.he Flora CapP11sis II, p. :H4: The plant forms a fleshy, hranchecl 
stprn which reaclJPs ahont a foot in lwight. The tereti-filiform, 
glabrons, glaucous ]t,aves are crowtll'd at the end of the branches 
ancl reach ahout ;i-1' cm. in length. As in allied species they ap
pear in Hp1·i11g and tlrop off before the flowers appear, their some

what prominc'nt sea1·s thickly covering the bra11chPs. Sepals 
1wa1·ly fr-PP, lohl's ovatt', aent'-', c. 7 mm. long, roundetl on tlw 
back, glaucom; with a faint yellow tint. Corolla greenish-yellow, 

tnbt> 11 mm. long, lobes oblilptely ovate, acute, recurved, c. 8 mm. 

long. 8tam1•11s projecting heyo11d th1• corolla in the open flower, 
fila111t•nts sh•11d1•1·, ve1·y thin in the upper two thirtls, bast• 
hroa1lenell and hairy, anthers oblong, pale yellow. Carpels 
slPnder, HLp1am,w small, greenish yellow, submembranous sharply 
Plllarginnte above. 

Cuty!t:don J>illrrni;i, Schiinl. ( = 0. cuneata, Harv., non. 
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Thunb.). I have no doubt that a specimen collected by Mr. N. 
Pillians in Sep. 1906 (no. 883) at Biesjespoort, Victoria West 
district, belongs to the species described by Harvey inFlora Cap. II, 
p. 373, as C. cu11eata. Judging from the descriptions I cannot 
imagine that Thunberg's and Harvey's species are the same, and a 
new name is, therefore, required. The same species was found in 
Nov. 1906 at Oudtshoorn by Miss A. Taylor, and in 1907 by Dr. 
Broom at Pampoonpoort near Victoria West. Mr. Pillans wrote 
when sending his specimen: "My plant is not more than a foot high, 
with a stem 3/4" thick, and is now sending out branches from its 
base. The leaves are suberect." My own specimens are growing in 
the same manner.-Stem snbligneons, branched at the base,glabrous. 
l..eaves in a few decussate pair8, crowded, ovate-oblong, cuncate at 
the base, hispid or subglabrous, glaucous or green with a dark red 
cartilaginous border, slightly coucave above, slightly convex be
low, obtuse or mucronate, lowest c. 12 cm. long, c. 10 cm. broad, 
upper gradually shorter and narrower. Inflorescence terminal, 
cymose, subcorymbose. Peduncle c. 30 cm. longi with usually 4 
reduced leaves, glanduloso- pubescent ( especially in the upper 
portion). Flowers pedicelled, patent or pendulous. Pedicels, 
bracts (which are small and sometimes absent), calyx, and outer 
part of corolla glanduloso-pubescent. Calyx-lobes somewhat 
fleshy, ovate, acute, separated by rounded interspaces, c. 4 mm. 
long. Corolla yellowish-green, tube pentagonal, usually 6 mm. 
long, sometimes longer, lobes spreading, recurved, lanceolate, 
plicate at the apex, usually 11 mm. long, sometimes shorter. 
Stamens inserted just below the throat of the corolla, with scanty 
hairs at the point of insertion, anthers oblong, pink, minutely 
apicnlate. Carpels slender, coloured like the corolla. Squamae 
almost white, with slightly emarginate apex, forming a shallow 
cup. 

Cotyledon cuneata Thunb.-In the "Journal of Botany," 
1902, p. 89, MT. E. G. Baker and ruyself gave a short description 
of a plant collected by Mr. R. Schlechter at Vuurdood, Western 
Region. We referred it very doubtfully to C. tomentosct, Harv. 
With a fuller knowledge of the South African species of Coty
ledon I am now inclined to refer it to O. cuneafrt, Thunb., though 
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the al1si·1H'I• of h•aV\'S in 0111· spPl"i111,•11s mak,·s tln• d,·t•·n11i11atio11 

still so11H•wlrat. do11htf11l. I m11st again poi11t ont tlrat tlw pla11t 

tlt"sc1·ilwd hy IlanPy i11 Flora Cap. II. p. :~i:I as n. n1111·11l1t ca11 

hardly he Thn11lwrg's pla11t. 

K1tl1t11du11• p!frrt111id11li.~. Schii11I., n. sp. 

Glaherrima, ht>t'i>act•a, 100-1;",(l cm. al1a. Canlis car11oso-

herbacl'11s, folios11s, gla11co-viridis, int1•n1otlia i11ft•rior,1 c. -l cm. 

longa, s11rs11m gradatim longinm 1::111m111a hni\"iora. Fulia crncia

tim opposita, pallitle viridia, St>ssilia, inf Priora :l:"1--I;; cm. longa, 

me1lio 8-!l cm. lata, s11periora gradatim 111i110rn, ca1·11osa, plana, 

plicata ha:-;i 8t>mi-arnplexica11lia, apice c11c11llata, margint• irr<'gn

lariter crt•11ato-si1111ata. l11flor1·sc,·11tiaP m11ltifloral' cymoso-· 

corymhosae, terminalPs and lateral,•s. Bractt',\l' foliis simil1·s s<>d 

minores. P1•1lic1•lli Pt calyx g1·is<>o-p11ln,rule11ti. Tnbns calycis 

1.2.5 mm. lo11gns; lohi calycis 2.;'; mm. lo11gi, o,·ato-la11ceolati, 

dorso convexi. T11hns cornllrc 1.5 cm. lo11g11s, hasi c. -l mm. diam., 

subhypocrat(•riformis, tetragonns, pallide viritlo-flan'scens. Lobi 

corolla~ rt>c11n·ato-p,1tentes, snhcortlifonues, snbplicati. intus 

palli1le flavescentl's, extus pallide virido-fla,·esct•ntes, 2 mm. longi 

et Jati. Filamenta tnho adnata, qnatuor faucem ada<'tpiantia, 

11uat.nor bn•viora, a11th1•r·1e parvae, lntPae. Ovaria s11btrigo11a, 

exter11e convexa, viriJia, erecta, apprnximata, in styles pan·os 

elongata, stig-matis parvis capitatis. 811uamae li11C'alae, te1111t•s, 

pallille vir-ido-pallescentes, c. 2.5 mm. longa<'. 

Whole plant glabrous, 100 to l ;it) cm. high. ~tem flt•shy, 

herhact,011:-;, lPafy, glaucons, lowest intt•rm)(ll'S c. -l cm. lo11g, 

gratlually long<'r upwards, but uppt•rmnst again shnrtl'r. LeavC'H 

tlecussatc, pale green, sessile, lowtir ;\;; to ..J;j cm. 1011g, in tlw 

middle 8-9 cm. broatl, upper gradually stual11'l", f11,shy, plicall', 

twmi-amplt>xicanl at the ha:w, cucullalc at the apex, margin 

irregularly crl'11ato-si11natl". Infloresce11cl's multitlowcr\'tl, cymoso

corymbos1', terminal a11tl lah•ral. 1't'dnncl1·s 20 to 30 cm. 1011g. 

Bracts similar to the foliagc-lt•an's but much smaller. Pedicels 

and calyx grc•yi;..h pulverulent. Calyx-tulw 1.25 mm. long; calyx

lobes 2.5 mm. long, o,·ate-lar:ceolate, co11\·ex on the hack. Corolla

tube I.;'; cm. long, at thC' base c. •l mm. in diam., tetragonous, pale 
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g1·eenish-yellow. Corolla-lobes patent and r2curved at the apex, 
Rnhconliform, subplicatl', on the insitle pale yellowish, on the 
outside greenish yellow, 2 mm. long and broad. Filaments adnate 
to the corolla-tube, the epipPtalous onf's slightly exceeding the 
tube, the episepalous ones sho1·ter, a1,thtrs small, yellow. Ovaries 
subtrigo11ous, externally convex, green, erect, passing into short 
styles, stigmata small, capitate, s4uamae linear, delicate, pale 
greenish-yellow c. 2.5 mm. long. 

I collected this handsome plant, which appears lo be quite 
distinct, in Sep. 1903 at Serowe, N.E. Kalahari. It flowered in 
Grahamstown in May 190-!, and the following year, but the living 
plants are now lost. Its leaves form with the upright stem a 
handsome pyramid. In floral structure it comes nearest to K. 
paniculata, Harv. (which, I may mention, I found to be common 

on the hills near Norval's Pont, and which has also recently been 
collected at Bloemfontein by Dr. Bolus and Dr. Potts). 
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On the Geological Horizons of the Vertebrate Genera 
of the Karroo Formation. 

By It BROOM, l'ILD., D.Sc., Victoria Coll<'gt•, Stellenbosch. 

At the Houth African nweting of the British Association I 
read a pa1wr "On the classification of the Karr.io system of South 
Africa," in which. I endeavoured to subdivide the system into 
different Zones by means of the vertebrate fossils, and to give as 
for as possible the European equivalents. During the past two 
years a consi1lerable number of n~w forms have been discovered; 
and as a Committee appointed by the British Association in Hl05 
is still considering the question of the age of the South African 
bcds, it seems advisable to further review the question in the 
light of more rer.ent finds. The previous paper was written 
mainly from a geological stand point, but the Karroo faunas are 

perhaps even more interesting when considered from the 
Zoological point of view. 

The additional new genera disco,·ered in the last two years 
have in no way altered the conclusions arrived at in 1905. The 
Dwyka is still believed to be Lower Permian and the Stormberg 
Lower Jurassic-. 'l'he Beaufort beds form a continuons series, of 
which the lowest are Lower Permian and the highest beds Upper 
Triassic. 

In the following tables I have given the geological horizons of 

all the satisfactorily known S. African genera. In one or two 
cases a " ? " is put down indicating what is believed to be the 
zone, but conccrniug which there is some doubt . 
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SOUTH AFRICAN FORMATIONS. II B e a u f o r t. I st0 rm-. ;: berg. 
I'> 

----1 ------

European Equivalents. 
Permian Trias. ~ 1» ~ 

:::, [/1 • 

L. M. U. L. M. U. 1» ~-~ 
~ p ~ 
-• I 

----------------r----------~--

PISCES 
Selachii 

Order PLAGIOSTOMI 
Hy b o cl us, Agassiz 

Dipnoi 
Or<ler SIRE OIDEI 

C e r a to d u s, Agas iz 

Ganoidei 
Order OROS·OP'l'ERYGII 

0 o e lac an thus, Agassiz 
Order HETEROOEROI 

H e l i c h t h y s, Broom 
E 1 on i c h thy s, Giebel x ? ? 
A t h e r s to n i a, 

[S. Woodward 
0 x y gnat h us, Egerton 
D i c t yo p y g e, Ege1·ton 

Order LENDO TEI 
Semi on o tu s, Agassiz 
0 1 e it h r o 1 e pi s, Eqerton 
H y d r op e s sum, Broom 
P h o I i d o p h o r n s, A aassi z 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

? X 
X 

X 

X 
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OUTH AFRICAN FORMATIONS. JI R • n f o , t. I b~;:· 

---------------------------

European Equivalents. 

South African Zones. 

Permian 
L. M. 

----------------1------------
AMPHIBIA 

Order STEGOOEPHALI 
R h i n o s to m a, Broom 
C y c I o t o s a u r u s, Fraas 
Rh y t i cl o s t e us, Owen 
Bat rac hos u c h us, Br. 
Both rice p s, Huxley 
Micro p ho Ii s, Huxley 

REPTILIA 
Synapsida 

Order PAREJA AURIA 
Pare i a s au r us, Owen 
Prop a pp us, Lydekker 

01·der DI OCEPHALIA 
Titan o such us, Owen 
Ar c h re o s u c h u s, Broom 
S c a p a n o d o n, Broom 
D e 1 p h i II o g n a t h u s, 

[Seeley 
Order THEROCEPHALIA 

Ga I e chi r us, Broom 
A 1 op e co do n, Broom 
Pr is t er o gnat h us, Seel. 
Ly cos u c h us, Broom 
G I a n o s u c h u s, B1·oom 
Hyaenas u c h us, Broom 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

? 
X 

X 

? 
X 
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II Be au f 
l\j 

OU1.'H AFRICAN FORMATION . 0 r t. I Storm
berg. 

-----------------1--------------

Elll'op an Equivalents. 
Pe1mian 

L. 1\1. U. 
Trias. ~ ~ ~ 

L. M. U ~ ~-~ 
~ p..., 
-• I 

--- ------------- ------ ----- (') --

, uth Afri an Zones. 

-----------------------------

'r r O C h OS a Ur U s, Broom X 

Pardo such us, Broom X 

C y nod r a co, Owen X ? 
A e l u r o s au r us, Owen X 

Ictidosauru , Broom X 

c y l a c o s a u r u s, Broom ? 
, c y m n o s a u r u s, Broom ? 
G o r g o n o p s, 0 wen ? 
Cyn o champ sa, Owen ? 
C y 11 o such us, Owen ? 
Sc al op o s au 1· us, Owen ? 
I c t i dos u c h u s, Bl'Oom X 

Arn o g n a t h u s, Broom X 

Order A OMODONTIA 
Dicynodon, Owen X X X X X 

0 u den o cl o u, Owen X X X X X 

L y s t r o s a u r u s, Cope X 

i 8 t c e p ha l n s, Owen X 

Prodicynodon, Broom X 

En doth i o don, Owen X 

Esoteroclon, 'eeley X 

q•ptocynodon, 'e ley X 

h I y o p o s a u r u s, 
[Broom ? 

I rist 1· o <1 on, Huxley X 

pi thoctenoclon, 
[Broom ,x 
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OUTH AFFICAN FO.RMATTO '·. !I B e a u f o r t. I b~;:.--
i,., ---------------,--------------

Eut·opean Equivalent . 

'oulh African Zone . 

Order CY ODONTIA 
C y n o gnat h u s, eeley 
A e I u r o s u c h u s, Broom 
G a I e s a u r us, Owen 
Bauria, Broom 
G o m p h o g n a t h u s, 

[Seeley 
Tri rach o don, Seeley 
l\ficrogomphodon, 

[ eeley 
Diauemodon, Seeley 
Sesamodon, Broom 
Me Iino don, Hroom 

Diapsida 
O1·der fE O AURIA 

M e s o s a u 1· u s, Gervais x 
H e l e o s a u r u s, Broom 

Order PROCOLOPHO IA 
Procolophon, Owen 
The I e g n a t h us, Broom 
Saurostern um, Huxley 

Incert. sed. 
Eun o to s au r u , Seeley 
Pc I o s u c h us, Broom 

Order RHY CIIOCEPHALIA 
Pa I a c r o <lo n, Broom 

X 
X 

X: 

X 

? 

X 

:x: 
X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 
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S'l \ Storm-SOUTH AFRICAN FORMATIOS:8, ~ B e a u f o r t. 
~ berg. 

--------------1 Q) ---

European Equivalents. 
Permian 

L. '.\I. U. 

------1----

South African Zones. 

- - - - - - -1·--+--J--

Order PROTER0SUCHIA 
P r o t e r o s u c h u s, Broom 

Order GNATHODONTIA 
H owesia, Broom 

Order PHYTOSAURIA 
Er y t h r o such us, Broom 

Order LACERTlLIA 
Pa l i g u a n a, Broom 

Order DINOSAURIA 
Massospon dyl us,Owen 
T h e c o d o n t o s a u r u s, 

[Riley & Stntchl 
Eusk e l esa u r us, Huxley 

Order CROCODILIA 
N o t o c h a m p s a, Broom 

115:.A.MMALIA 
Order MUL l'ITUBERCULATA 

Tri t y lo don, Owen 
2noert. sed. 

K a r o o m y s, Broom 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X X 

? 
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The tish(•S of tlu· Kanoo J\1·ds an• still i-ath1•r impedectly 

known. Thost' of th1· 11pp1•r lwds I han• rt>ct'11tly hail an oppor

tu11ity of working our, a11d l1an• h,·,•n fol'l1111atP in ohtai11i11g a 

111111ilwr of tll'W forms. As :--mith \\·oodwa1·d had (ll'P\"i;msly 

pointed out lhPrl' is a distinct 1·1•s1•mhla11n• to thl' fish fatrna of tlw 

Hawkeslrnl'y lh•ds of .K,•w 8nut11 \\"ah•s. Of lhP tPll getH•ra 

known from South :\frit-an l']'p•·r· Kal'rno ht'ds, fin• arc ahm 

fonntl in the Hawk,•shnl'y lwds, and two otht>1·s 11re rPprt•iwntP<I 

by alli~•(l genera. Hnt se\·pn of tlw gpm•ra al'P fo11111l in Europe, 

and only two are, so far as k11own, confinP1l to Sonth Africa, an1l 

uot impl'ohahly th1·sc may yet turn up (•lsL•wh,•re. 

The Labyl'intl1odo11ts, likP the lishPs, are n·ry similar to the 

Pt>rmian anti Tl'iassic fo!'ms of othPr pal'IS of the wol'ld. Rlti1111.~

f11111ri is fonnd i11 Enrnp,·:,11 l'i•rmian hf•d:-, Cy,./11/n.w111n1s in those 

of Triassic a:.:e. Pt>rhaps they hoth poiut to a laud con11Pcli<>n 

betwPen .Africa and E111·0JH' in Parly l'(•rmian timt>s. 

\Vht>n we look at the H(•plilian faunas, the most striking 

fealnl'e is the mal'kPd dissimilarity from the faunas of the north. 

Of the gen(•ra found in the l'el'111ia11 heds only 3 out of 37 are 

certainly known in Enl'ope, Yiz., 1'!lrri((sa111·11s, Di,·y1111dm1, and 

011rlnwd1111, a11d it is highly proliahh_. tliat tll('se ha\·p migrated 

by a land co1rn1•ction lo the nnl'th-w1•st of India, from their hPing 

associatt>d with (Jloss1111f1•,·is. One olh,•r gPIIUS, ,",',·y1111wsa11rus 

iR very similar to th<' Furnpean l1111.~fr<t11.~1·1!'i". With these 

excPptio11s the South Afriean fa1111a ir,; unlike tliat of the Permian 

of any part of the wol'ld. The Pl'lycosaul'S and Cntylosaurs so 

characteristic of the Ame1·iean l'ermia11 arP quite 1111k11own i11 

Afrka, and 110 Th(•roci--)'lialia11s, ))i11ocPphalians, .A110111ndPnts or 

ParPiasaurian8 arl' certainly known from A1rn,rica. S,)llle limb 

hones have lwen discov!'l'l'•l in th,, Arn1·1·i::an 'l'l'iassic ht>ds which 

may be Anomodo11t a1i'd Tl1t•rocPJ.J1alian, hut if tll!'y pron~ to lw 

so t.h1•y most lik1·ly, j11ilgi11g from IIH·ir latP app,•a1·anc<•, came 

from Africa by way of EnropP. 

The Triassic fauna is quit<• as distinetin• as tlw P1•1·mia11. It 

iH charactPri,wd hy the appParance of Cy11,11/1111/s-extrf'11lt'ly 

n1:1111m,tl-lik(• 1·1·ptil(•S wl1ich are 1111k11ow11 from any other part of 
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the worhl. They fii-st appear apparently in beds which tll'e midtlle 
or upper Trias, and are almost entirPly confined to the uppermost 
heels of the Trias. The large majority of the other 'l'riassic geuera 

are also very unlike those of other regions. Proteros1tchuft, 
Howesi(I., Eryth,·osuchu.~, Pali!JU"ll"t, ·and Hefrosrt1u·ns are each 
so different from their nearest known allies in other parts that 
they must e·,lCh he regar<led as the typl' of at least. a distinct 
family. 

Though four of the five Triassic genera are confine1l to S. 
Africa the differences from European and American fo1·ms is 
much less than between the PL•rmian and Triassic faunaR. 

It will be many years before the African strata can be at all 
folly explored, and many hundreds of new reptiles almost 
certainly remain to bfl discoverc>d. Further research will probably 
eriable us to connect up fully the 'fherocephaliaus with the 
Dinocephalians, the Anomotlonts and the Cynodonts, and most 
probably the Cynodonts with the mammals. 
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The Andalusite Schist of George. 

By E. H. L. SCHWARZ, A.R.8.S., F.G.S. 

In the George dhision in the Sonth-west of Cape Colony 
there are two large outcrops of granite separated by a zone of old 
slates, phyllites an1l mica-schists. The easternmost of the two is 
the last of the granite outcrops that form a chain from the Cape 
Peninsula to this point, and I have shown t·eason to believe that 
it is different from the other granite masses in that it is a 
horizontal arm and not a true batholit.h. 1 This point, however, 

does not concern us here except that it in a way accounts for the 
metamorphism that the slates have experienced; this is greater 
than would ham been producPd were the two outcrops the tops 
of two great domes of gra11ite with a det-p tract of slate between; 
it can be far better accounted for 011 the supposition that the 
igneous rock is continuous beneath the surface and that it has 
affected the slates between the two exposures by contact meta

morphism. Several small dykes are shown in the road cuttings 

an<l deep river gorges, an<l these have superinduced an added 
metamorphism of their own, usually by altering mica-schists to 
andaluRite Rchists. The whole a1·ea is one of intense interest, and 
iP well worth a close invf!sligation, but the present article is 
restricted to a study of speci:ui,ns ohtainf!d from the l'ast hank of 
the Kat (Zwart) Rive,·, ahont five mill's from George Town, along 
the post-cart read. 

The specimens were pres1•ntPd to the Albany Museum by 
the Geological Commission, through the Dir<·ctor, Mr. A. \V. 

Rogers, and are catalogned as R. :rn. 
In the granite area of the south-west of Cape Colony the 

'Ann. Rept. Ot•ol. Comm., 1!10,i, Cap~ Town. l!Jl)fi, 11p. 55-56; Geol. 

Mng., London, HI05, pp. ;jfi!J-3i!:f. 
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metamorphic inthwuce of the injections is very slight ; on Signal 
Hill at Cape Town I he clay slates are only molleratl'ly Rpotte<l 
11ear the contact, aml the highest form of new mineral develop
ment is that of brown mica. In the great Malmesbury batholith 
although them is a large development of dykes, nothing remark
able has been noticed in the surrounding slates. At Stelleubosch 
Mr. Rogers records a certain amount of transference of felspar 
from the granite into the schist, and the development of augen 
gneiss with large orthoclase cryRtals; also, to a certain extent the 
alteration of the slates at the immediate contact into hornfels•. 
At Robertson augen gneiss is developed 011 a grand scale, with 
Carlsbad twins of orthoclase as big as one's thumb bet.ween the 
micaceous foliae ; on the south-eastern side of the batnolith there 
ha11 been a lit par lit injection of the granite substance, so that 
between tho sectimeutary and igneous rocks there is a zone which 
belongs to both categories 3 • These are the main notices of 
metamorphic action that I kr,ow of in the south-west of Cape 
Colony other than that to be described in the following !lcconnt; 
and it should be noticed that the main type of metamorphic 
action is that of the transference of the granite substance into the 
schists either by actual injection, or by the imbibition of the more 
mobile compounds in the granite by the sedimentary rocks, clearly 
proved by the formation of orthoclase felspar in the latter. In 
the George contact zone, however, the metamorphic effect is 
shown in the development of minerals not found in granite, a,1d 
therefore usually supposed to have bP,en formed by re-arrange
ment of the substances in the schi">ts; I shall show, however, that 
the difference is only apparent, fo1· in the case of the development 
of felspar the injected granite is a biotite granite and could spare 
the potash for transference as au aluminium silicate to the schists, 
_whereas in George the g1·anite is a muscovite granite, and required 
all the potash for itself ; under the same conditions of contact 
metamorphism, the aluminium silicate was imbibed by the schists 
without potash, and therefore instead of orthoclase the andalusite 
was formed. 

•Aun. Rept. Oeol. Comru., 1897, Capo Towu 189::l, p. 48. 
3ib. p. 64. 
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B1·sitl1•H I Ill' rdel'encei- gi v1•n ahov(•, I ht• occ111Tence ii- 1101 iced 
in l\11'. Rogt•l's' '· Gl•ology of Cape Colo11y," p. 45, an1l in Dl'H. 
liatd1 a11Ll Col'stophine's "Geology of 8onth Africa," pp. :W aud 
-17; the fo1·me>r refel'S to the ancla)11,;it(• as chiastolite, but so far 

a<i I ha\·e seen the ca1"bo11aC'Pn11s pal'ticleR al'e 11ot arra11ged as in 

that val'iety.1 

Thronghont the George slate a1·ea I Jip1•e are many instances 
of the developme11t of audalu:-ite in the 1,lates, but in most cases 

tht> Cl'ystals a1·1• small a111l are only µartially dew loped. I have 
11oticed only the one instance where the pl'isms are bounded by 
sharp ten11i11al facPs. The prculia1·ity of this development of 
11ew minerals is that it occnrH between tht• clykPs and not at the 
actual contact. I at fil'st thought that the ionPs wherP. we found 
antlalni:;ite mal'kPll the places where dykes c,xistell fnl'ther in the 

earth, remembering i11 this conn~clion that contact metamorphism 
affects rocks to a far grt>aler t•x!Pnt in the tlil'ection of foliation or 
bedding than against it, but the 1·1•peated occurrence of the anda
lusile schh,t withi11 a few yal'ds of the dykes a11d the compara

tively 1111altered condition of the setlimentary rocks between, 
negative this supposition; at a11y rate all geologists who have 

examined the expos1ues al'e satisfied that the andalusitisation is 
au instance of the actio11 of contact metamorphism at a distance. 
Such occurre11ces al'e by 110 means uncommon, but as far as I can 
fi 11u there is usually some 1lifferences to be noticed in the original 
rocks, for i11sta11ce, if a coarse-grained greywacke lies next to the 
granite, and a fine1· grnined 011e a lilt.le away from .it, then it will 
be the latter that will be affected by allel'atio:i far more than the 
former. Then again Bl'ugger has descrilJ(•u instance~ in Norway 
of one all!.l the same bed bei11g <liffere11tly altered along the length 
of the co11tact. 111 the Grorge exposnn•s, however, the original 
rock seems to have bee11 the same both close to and away from 
the granite, yet the 1·ock near the contact is invariably unaffected. 

The IH.'Rrest a11alaguns case that I can find is that described by 
Gn•11ville Cole from Aughl'im i11 Ireland, whel'e there has been an 
imuibition of folspar by the slates, bnt the felspar crystals first 
make theil' appearance at. a distance of 1 to 2 feet from the contact.• 

• Traus. roy. Irish Acad., 1~!111 p. -l.81. 
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Thr- grani(l' dyke in (!11• Kat Hin•r section is a s111all one with 

an Pliptical sPction, the major axis lying parallel tn the foliation 

of the schist an<.l iuclined 45° lo tlw ;;onlh-Past. On the u1Hlm· 
si<h~ tlwre a1·e a nnmlH'r of sm:dl Llyk<:s an inch to three inches in 

diameter. Thern i8 no att<:mpt on the part of the g1·anite to follow 
the foliation planes of the schists in their laminae; on the con
trary, the small ,Iykt->s arP ronnde<l in section an,1 app<'at· lb riddle 
the slalPS without r1•s1wd to the gniding planes of weaknf'SS. On 

the upper side of t.he main dyke the t::ontact is qnite abrupt anti 
there are 110 offshoots. ThP andalusite forms only 011 the south 
side of the dyke; the IH!1ls n1·p wPII cxposl•d on the north, up the 
river, hnt there is no signs of co11tact mctamorphism 011 the larger 
scale. This tliffl'l'Pllcc 011 the two Hi1!Ps of the dyke is in accord 
with the classical t'XamplP.of Hiwlgoat in Brittan)', described by 

Barrois, wlwre granite is intrnsivc in ~ilnrian aud • Devonian 
slates; on the east side of tlw i11trnsio11 the rocks have sufferc<l 

metamorphism to a distauce of 3 kilomi>tres from the contact, 

whereas on the west si11e the1·e has bei>n 110 alteration at all, 
vroving that heat a\011e canuot be the canse uf the new mineral 
development in the SPtlime11ta1·y rocks. 

The small dykes have hartleueu the mica - schist at the 

immediate contact iuto a black hornfels or cornnbianite, bnt the 
effect reaches only to a <p1arte1· of au inch from the granite. The 

cornnhia11ite is largely ma,le np of microscopic cryRtals of 
a11dalusite averaging ·7 mm. i11 length and ·l:i m. breatlt.h; they 
are arrangcll scale-fashion one over the oth, r. occasionally run
ning counter to the foliation of t.he schist. 'l'he mineral is 
colourless anti has tmcl'S of distinct prismatic cleavag<>, and is 
usually terminated by frayed out ell(ls or a single dome-face 

Eye-shaped patches of thP same R11bsta11cp occnr, and hoth th; 
crystais anti the" eyes" cont.in qnautitie,a of pellucid, t-gg-shape<l 

grains of qnartr. anti a little red-brown mica. Occasionally a 
mica flake of the schist t•tuls al>rnptly at the margin of the 
an<lalnsite, and in the latter tht>re is thP co11ti1111ation of the flake 

1·omHled off in the nsnal man1wr of these i11clusions; the flake has 
the appearance of having ha<l its end mP11.t,t1 aJHl a portion 
incorporated in the new crystal of andalusite. Wlwn the prisms 
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of all(lalnsite have sharp endR tht•sp art• inclinNl to the vertical 

axis as if the prism was a 11imple monoclinic form; thelll' termina

tions an-' parallel to the sides of the" eyP-shaped" patches, and in 
the larger crystal11 to be presently dt•scribe11, this domal termiua
tion persists as a fairly regula1· parting. 

Next to the granite margin tbt>re is a little mnscovite and the 
quartz has the mosaic appearance of that in the granite; the 
biotite flakes are densly packed and cemente1I tog .. ther. 

The granite is a mnscovite-oligoclase rock and at the contact 
the quartz and felspar are arranged prismatically. The ends of 
the Iargt•r crystals are rounded and projPct somewhat, causing the 
contact linl', and the foliation of the schist external to it, to be 
wavy; betwee~1 the ronnded ends of the crystals there ie a mosaic 
of quartz with a little musco\'ite, which passes in a thin layer 
over the ends of the larger crystals. This latter feature I think 
points to movement in the rocks after crystallisation, but before 
the granite had time to cool mnch below the temperature at 
which that was effected, possibly a subsidence of the superincum
bent rocks consequent on the contraction of the granite on passing 
from the molten to the crystalline condition. 

Thfl mica-schist consists of greenish and reddish-brown 
biotite and subordinate quartz, with very little muscovite. The 
biotite is almost certainly derived from original chlorite. The 
brown biotite contains little needles probably of rntile arranged 
parallel to the gliding planes or the mineral, that is, along the 
raJS of the pressure figure; the axial angle is very small but can 
be made out with a i'. inch objective am) the axial plane lies 
between the intersecting rutile needles. that is to say, the biotite 

,is meroxene. Besides the new mineral andalusite in the schist 
there are small columns of a honey-yellow mineral with frayed 
out terminations; they are 2·5 mm. in length and about 1 mm. in 
diamete1· and are staurolite not yet perfectly formed. 

The andalusite crystals even in the one section are very 
v,niable in the state of development, some being well formed 
crystals with basal planes with only a little rounding on the 
eJges, otheril are terminated with irregularly formed rounded 
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ends. The crystals are al ways covered with a scaly coaling of 
mica RO that the prismatic angle caunot be accurately measured, 
hut at a glance 011e 1Jotices that in most instances the transverse 
st>clion is not so rectangular a;, the normal prism angle of 90° 48" 
should give; m(•asurell wit.h the contact goniomet, r the angle is 
92°-93°, but cleavage fragme.11ts measured with the reflecting 
goniometer give the normal prism angle. The obtuse angle of 
the prism is rounded in most crystals, as if there were present the 
macropinaeoid a11tl a secoml prism, but the covering of mica 
flakes prevents the faces from being recognised. The size of the 
crystals averages 4 centimelrt>S in length by 1 ·5 centimetres in 
diameter. So far as my pn•paratious go, we can divide the crystals 
into perfectly developed ones aud irregnla1· ones. 

The former when hamme1·ed split readily parallel to the 
prism face and show on the fresh face a dark grey mineral with 
resinous lustre. The substance is divided into roughly rectangular 
blocks by the p1·ismatic cleavage aud by a number of planes of 
parting inclined to the ve1·tic1l. These planes are almost cleavage 
planes and allow the crystal to split along them, giving faces 
which are nearly flat; they differ, however, from cleavage planes 
in that only a cel'lain number are developed in a given crystal 
and the substance between the planes has not this property of 
parting. ~be more strongly marked planes of parting lie parallel 
to the macrodomes meeting the vertical at an angle of 60°. The 
majority of these parting planes lie parallel to one of the 
macrodomes. A second set of parting planes cross each other at 
an angle of 90° over the vertical axis ; these are more regular than 
the first set and allow sharp cleavage splinters to be knocked off, 
which show the emergence of one optic axis, only a little out of 

the normal to the face. The second set are developed more 
plentifully parallel to the dome face opposite to that to which the 
larger cracks are .mostly parallel. These dome-partings are un
recorded as far as I can find in andalusite from other localities. 
The rough basal parting is also present. 

A thin section parallel to the prism shows the bo~y colours 
to be a beautiful rose-red which changes to a very pale greenish
blue when the li~ht vibrates parallel to Ille horizont~l axis, 
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Train;; 1,f rounded hlal'k llot,; and stout, sho1·t rods o( r11tile follow 

mort• or lt'sS tl.e llin·ction of thl• parting platH'S. Tlw form1·r an• 

graphitt:>, showing in n·fh-ctt·d light an adama11ti11e l11st1·c with 
white facl's, and arr probably carhonaceons matter which has 

aggrc-gatPd in thP a11llalnsite s11hsta11ct• from the minute tlocc11\Pnt 

matt•rial in tlw schi,;ts: tl1t• 1·11tilt• 11,•Pdh·s also app1•ar to haYe bet:>n 

1•1ilarged from the i11cl11:-io11s in the liiotitP flaki>s. Hounded 
fh•cks of rl'd-brown biotitP occm· thro11gho11t thl• i,ubsta11ce of tltP 
a11dalnsitL•, as WL•II as pt•llncid, c-gg-shapPd grains of qnarl7.. None 

of the inclu;-;io11s ha,·e indncPtl plPm:hroic halos in thP andalnsite. 

The inclusions are arrangL•d in 110 sort of agrn•mpnt with the 

presl'nt foliation of the i-chists, hut if 11ot scatlL'l'<'tl itTPgularly, 

follow more or le:-s closPly tlw li11Ps of pal'iing: 011 the outside of 

the crystals, howeYer, thc-rP arc- flakn; of rniea which oceasio11ally 
penetrate sonw dista11ce into the :rndali1sitP, par:dlPl to the trains 
of trne i11cl11sions; these flakPs arP of the gree11i,;h Yariety which 

rPprese11ts tht> original mica lwfore being, as it Wt>t·e, digested in 
the anllalm,ite substa11ce; we :,,hall see that in the irregular 

crystals, th<:'se tlakPs from tlrn matrix sometimes extt>nd right 

across the crystals. In the bettPr <lt'vcloped 011es, however, the 
u11digestPd biotite in the more CPntral portions of tte crystal is 

aggregated in small rounded spots, of tl'n Sll!Ton1Hled by a zone of 
a11dalusite subHta11ce free from i11cl11sio11s. It certait'lly appears 

tts if during the building up of the a1idalnsite crystal, the 

molecular mon•ment was sufficient to push 011 011e side those 

particles which the an<lalusite was n11ahle to incorporate. These 

i;pecks are much larger than the other inclusions, ranging up to 
1 millimetre in diameter, and in othe1· n•spt>cts are quite diffprent.; 

for instance, the hiotite flakl•S can be picked out with a fine point 

whereas the biotite in the other kind of inclusions are, as it were, 
melted into the substance of the andalusite. I will defer mising 

the question of the meaning of these inclusions till I have 
1lescribed the less well-dL•rnloi.,ed crystals of andalnsite. The 

margins of the verfoct andalusite crystals are borded with a thin 

white zone ·4 mm. thick. UJHler the microscope this is resolved 
into a mass of very minute fibres slatHling vertically to the edge 
and arranged with a slight temlency to a radiating strncture, th·e 
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centres of the spherules being intemal. A second layer is some
times present outside the fibrous one, which is apparently com
posed of the same substance, but in which no structure, or at any 
rate only a very fine granular structure, can be detl-'cted. The 
indices of refraction and double refraction are low, and the 
material is in all probability one of the hydrated forms of 
aluminium silicate; the ordi11c1ry product of the alteration of 
andalusite is usually stated to he kaolin, but there are such a 
number of minerals of the same composition differing only in the 
amount of combined water, that it would be unwise to definitely 
call the present snbsta11ce kaoli11, because it occurs in a form 
quite unusual for that mineral. The other usual alteration 
products, talc, gibbsite a1Hl muscovite have too high double 
refraction to be mistaken. Sometimes the extemal altemtion 
zone dips into the andalnsite substance, which, as usual, is strongly 
cleaved near the ,edge and cuts off a portion of the andalusite. 
The planes of parting pass into the hydration zone and show 
conclusively that this is not a deposit on the surface of the 
original crystal. 

Lying in the fibrous zone, and often between it and thCJ 
granular portion, there are Jong bladed crystals with fairly strong 
single refraction and double refraction about the i;:ame aR the 

andalusite. They are very faintly colomed blue when the long 
axis lies parallel to the vibration plane of the lower nicol and 
colourless at right anglt•s; they also have strong basal parting and 
a cleavage running lengthwise through the crystals. They are 
very like cyanite in some respects, bnt the extinction is straight, 
and they are the rarer form of aluminium silicate, dumortierite, 
10 Al, 0 3 , 7 SiO,. In other parts of the hydration zone the 
mineral occurs as little granules, antl in this form, also, it occurs in 
the fibrous zone which develops along the cracks in the interior 
of the andalusite crystal. 

The hydration zone represents an alteration of the andalusite 
substance with increase of bulk, and this to my mind accounts 
for the biotite and muscovite flakes adhering to the outside of the 
crystals. Whether the Dumortierite inclusions are bits of the 
andalusite ,;qrrquuded by the products of hydration, and con~ 
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vcrkd I,y <:0111pn•;;;;ion into tht• m•w 111i1wral i;; a s1w1·11latin· poi11t 

t•f 110 i1111111•diah• i111porta11Cl'. 

The i1Tegnla1· crystals are tC'rminatt•d with rmrndt>d ends 

projecting 011 Oil\' sidt• of tht· crystal etHl mon• tl1an 011 tlw otl11•r, 

in fact in so11w exampki-; the cry,-tals appt'ar to be ca1•11t•tl by a 
rnacr,11l011w of which one side is mon• d1·H·loped than thl• othl'r. 

On slicing the <Tystul l1·11gthwisP. parnll1·I io tlw prism foCl" 01· 0lll' 

of the pinacoids, the partings cutting the vPrtical axis at an anglP 

of GO" arc Y<•ry strongly markPd a1.1l intP11se ahPration has gn111• 

on along th<>m. The alt1•ration is tlt11• tn hydration, and thf' 

incr{'ase of hnlk has in some i11stanec,1 closP,l tht> crack an1l 

forml·1l a ba111I of light colonn•d matt-rial tra,·prsing the erystal. 

In some cases, nl'ar tlw l•nd, the original matrix st•paratC's thl' 

terminal portion of the crystal from the n·st, and Rtill lwyond 

that, thL· matrix has the form of a f111·th1•1· sq;ment of tlw andaln

site column, hut th1• hiotitc a11d 1p1a1·tz h:l\·e not yl'l b('t'n replaced, 

but haYe mPrely heen slightly C<>Jll1•11t1~1l tngt>,her hy the a1Hlal11-

site substancP. 

The s,•ction shows a 111•l work of gr1·y hranclwR n:--nally 

aggn·gated in a central trunk; th••se in thin Rections can he 

n•sohe(l hy high powers of tht• microt<cope into a11 aggr(•gation of 

fihres an(l granuh•s, qnite similar to those in the alteration z01w 

on the outside of the cry:-;tals. The ill-fornwd segm!'nts at tlw 

eJHl are particularly Rirn11gly attackl'd by this altl'ration, and 

although the minerals by tlwir optical atHl otlwr propt•rtit·8 are 

Hhow11 to he kaolin an(l dumortieritP, yet tht> form of the aggr('~att• 

is like that of talc and epidote in altl•n•d magnesian t'ilicatPS. The 

irregular crystals are ,ilso intk11tt'll along the prism sides I,y 

bunches of hiotite flakt'S and small pockl'ls of matrix. 

The uaturc of the imperfrctly tll'\'eloped a11dalusite crystals 

confirms the conelusion 1kriYl'd from that of tlw "eyes" ·and 

imiall cryHtalR in the cornnhianite. In thet-P latter the lleposition 

of the 11ew mi11t•ral was first in lenticnlar patches, of which tlw 

long sid1•s 1-•aralll•I with the foliation of the schist hecamf' 

ultimately the p1·ism facC>s, while the np-tnrnell ends of the "t'yes'' 

became, first the termination, aml in the large crystals, ultimately 
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the strongly marked parting planes. This mode of origin 

explains why the strongly marked parting planes, those which 

cross the vertical axis at 60°, do not develop in two directions. 
In the perfect cryRtals one notices in picking them out of the schist 
th,tt one side of tlw bas•d plane has a little heel of mica flakes 
parallel to the hase; the orientation of these woultl he the result 
of the final energy of the crystalline substance in levelling up 

the basal plane from the inclined parting plane, and is another 

line of argnmC'nt in farnnr of the view that the bending of the 

foliae of the schist is tlne ,~ot to movement in the mass, Lnt to 
the mulecnlar activity of the crystal. 

Summarising thPse ohserrntions on amlalusite, we see in the 
microscopic crystals in the cornnbianite alongside the small tlykes, 
that the andalnsite snhstance collects in small eye-shaped kinks 
in the schist, first sn1Ton1Hling the grains in the matrix and 
g,·adnally dissolving these and passing thPir suhstance ont into the 
sn1Tonncling rock. Presently the patch grows anti the crystalline 
snhstance has sufficient mok•ct!lar activity to pnsh the matrix 

asidP and bnild np 1lefinite c1·ystals ; the prism zones are more 

activP in this respect than the terminal planes, hencP the ends of 
the crystals gra1le into the matrix. I 11 the la1·ger crystals the 
moh•cnlar activity is snfficiP11t in E'ome instances to cle:w a space 
for its~lf in the rock, hnth hy dissolving out the constituent 
mi11nrals till tlwy ai·e 8111,dl enough not to himle1· the> developnwnt, 

or hy actually 1rnsbing aside tlw matrix and forcing the lami11ac to 
pass ronntl the columns; th(;' foliae of the schist, howe,·e1·, stop 
ah1·uptly at the terminal planPs, with pel'11aps only a fc>w flakes 

orientated along the basal plane, showing that the be111ling of tlw 

foliation pla11es ronml the crystals is 11ot tlne to C'ompr1•ssional 

movemf>nt aftPJ' tlw formation. Besides this an inspection of tlw 
ori<-ntation of the crystals in thP face of the rock (Platn X, fig. ~) 
shows that many of tlw columns do not lie with thPir long aX('S 
pandlPI to the foliation, as would have been the case had tlwre 
heen E'nhse1p1ent. 1110,·p1twnt in the schist. A small amount of 
matl'ix, which the andalusite ha:,; been unable to pass out, is left 
in small dots in the suh,;(ance of the crystal atHl is s111To1111dPI! 
h_y makrial f1·ep fro111 :11curpo1 at Pd inclusions. Tht•se last Rt'<'lll to 
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he necessary for tlw lh·,·t'lop11w11t of thP andal11sitt> and certain of 

the varietiPs, for insta11ct• graphitP a11tl rmilP ha,·e actually ht>en 

enlarged as a rt>i,;ult of thc•ir hl•ing 1-,('lf'ctf'1l for inclusion. Tlw 
hiotite anti 1ptart;,, inclusions havP hPt'll tligPStf'tl till thPy havE> 
all becomP rounded and mort> or leRs of the sanw si;,,e. In some 
instances, owing to want of lwat or prps;;:urP or hoth, tl:e molecular 
activity of the andalusit':! has not lw1·n al1IP to form well-shaped 
crystals, a11d whc>n this is tht• case, th<' minPt·al shows that it was 
weaknE>ss inherPnt in thl' crystal snhstaitcP itself which canc;etl 

this defect, by the fact that such irrq{11lar forms far more readily 

succumb to altPration hy hydration than the perfect crystals. The 
latter expose the fmli,l snhstance to the attack of circulating water, 
and alteration gm•s on 011ly on the ontsitle a11d along- the cracks,
never within tlw crystal imhstancf'. 

As to the origin of the andalusite, the usual theoi·y is that it 
is derived from tlw snbsta11cn1 in the slates, kaolin, m11scoviteantl 
such like aluminium Rilicates. The mattf'r is pnfectly simple if 

the matl'ix happcnR to lw a fairly plll'e aluminium silicate, but in 
the preRent instance ii is highly chargl'd with iron awl magnesium, 
in fact the biol ite l,1rgl•ly preponderates over all other constituent 
minerals. If a rock of this kin<! were• subjected to metamorphism 

the natural Ul'\'elopment of 11ew mi1wrals would be that of 
stanrolite 6 (Fe l\fg) 0, 12 Al 2 0, 11 8i0 2 , 2 H,O, and where the 
substance of thP slate runs togeihl•r, this mi,wral does actually 

form. The iron an1l mag1wsi11111 !wing Roluble as compared to 
the aluminium, thPse may pass off in solution, an<l the simple 
aluminium silicate be Jpft behind, so that there is 11othing in

herently improbable in the andalusite (Al,O,, SiO,) forming in 

this way. Tlw large well-dc-fined crystals in the Kat Ri\'er section• 
however, are so similar i11 their mode of occmTence to the largf' 
felspat· crystals in the schists ronnd the Hobertson gra11ite mass, and 
in respect, also, to the \'at·i('d inclination of thf' crystals to the folia
tion, the slight lw11tli11g-of thf' foliae rountl thP inclusions and the 
abrupt entling of thl'm whne thl'Y impinge on the basal planes, 
and tlwir developnw11t at a distance from the actual contact, tlwy 
HO alike, that I am strongly i11cli1t\'d to think that the large 
a1Hlah1silt• crystals ha,·c lwen forme1l in the same way. Everyotw 
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seems to be i11 accol'<l in rPg,ml to tlw felspar, K 2 0, Al, 0., 6Si0 2 , 

heing d,·1·ivrd from the granite; wdl, in tlw case of 1.ht> Robertson 

granite the rock is a bintitB g1·a11i!P, so that the igneous magma 
couhl spare the potash for transfe1Tt•nce to the sd1ists, as it was 

not wa11tt•d to form any of ti1l' constitm•nt minerals of the granite; 
in the case of the Gt>m·ge dyke, tht> rock is a mnscovite granite an,I 

all the pota:;h was reqnirt>d to form the white mica, mnscodte 

K, 0, :3 Al,0", t.i :-:iiO,, 2 112 0, a11tl it st>ems n•asonable to suppose, 

then•forc, that 1111dt•1· such circumstances the silicate transfel'l'etl 

from the igneous to the sedimentary rock shonl<l be as uearly the 

Rame in COlllJH>sition as that of the orthoclnse, but wanting in 

potash, and as a J'(':·mlt, the andalnsit<', Al. 1\, SiO" was the 
mineral that hecame develoJ.wd. I do not wish to imply that the 

formation of andaln:;ite ill schists is as a ge1wral n1lc the result of 

imhihition of suhstance from the igneous magma, bnt that it is in 

all prohahility it is so in this pat·ticnlar instance. We can say 
that the grauite ma,;ses of the south-wt•st of Cape Colony form a 

mol'e or less well dPfi11e1I petrographical pro\'incP; the igneous rockH 

were fornwd under similar conditions of µressnre and ht>at., and 
were injrc!Pd right through into the sanw serif's of rocks, there

fore th(, developull'nt of 1u•w mint•rals in the contact ai·eol1•H 
Hhould all conform more 01· IP:::s to the same gt>nl'ral r11l1•s. 

DE:--CRIPTION OF PLATE X. 

FIG 1.-Yit>w of tl11~ granite dykt, 011 the east bank of the 

Kat (Zwa1·t) River,;> milPs from Gt>orge Town along tlw Knysna 

Road. The main tlykc is l'liptical in St>Ction and 011 thr lower 

portion a nnmber of small dykPs are seen riddling tht· mica 
Ht'llist. The schist i,; dPt,ply (,att•n into by the wmllH'r, owing to 

t.lw clt>a\·agt• plane:- allowi11g tin· e11trnnce of moi:;tnre. Five ,yal'(IH 

from th.-. g1·anite the andalnsit1• schist lwgins. 

FIG 2. -Kt>ar vi1•w of ihe andalnsit<' Hchist showing the 
dirPction of the foliation of the schist, tht• mon• 01· lt•s;; spaC(•d 

;11-ra11gPllll'llt of tht, a11dalnsit" crys1al,; and tht> n•lation of tln·ir 
lo11g aX('S to the foliath,11 of 1111' ,;d1ist. 
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Descriptions ot two new Species of South African 
Cicadidre. 

By W. L. DISTANT. 

Sub-family TIBICININ JE. 

Division Tf'tligomyiaria. 

Xo.~opsrtlt1·ia Schiinlandi sp.n. 

Male. Head, pronotnm, ml·sonotum, metanotnm and basal 
segment of abdomen obscure brownish-green; pronolnm with 
the margins and a central longit.n<linal fascia fuscons: mesonotum 
with the lateral margins aml a large discal patch in front of the 
cruciform elevation, which anteriorly encloses two pale obconical 
spots, fuscous; abdomen pale virescent, above more or less 
distinctly transveraely fasciat,ed with pale fuscous; head beneath, 

sternum and legs, brownish-green; tibire pale testaceous; facP.with 

two central longitu<linal lines and the transverse striations 
fnscons; base of ab<lomen beneath dark fuscons; opercala pale 
virescent; tegmina a1Hl wiugs hyaline, talc-like, the venation 
brownish-green, tegmina with the costal area and the margins of 
the veins infnscate; vertex centrally longitudinally snlcate on its 
basal area; rostrnm reaching the intermediate coxre, opercula 
short, transverse, not meeting internally. 

Long. excl. tegm., male, 15 mm. Exp. tegm. 26 lo 27 mm. 

Habitat, Transkei, Buntingville, near Umtata (Miss Barrett
Albany and British :\Iu,;cums). 

Pa1tr1JJ1,mlln mi111ica sp.n. 

l\Iale. Head, pronotum and,mesonot.um black; lateral margins 

of front an<l a small spot at apex, a ct•ntl'al fascia to vertex from 
the ocdli to bas!', ma1·gins of pro11otnm and a ce11tr-.i.l longitn
d,!llal fascia which is ampliated posh•riorly and contains a small 
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black spot, lateral margins of mesonotum, and two <liscal 
longitudinal fascia which are inwardly angnlate<l behind middle, 
the cruciform elevation and margins of metanotnm, pale 
ochraceous; a black i-pot on lateral margins of pronotnm at the 
posterior angles; ah<lomi>n ahove sanguineous, basal margin and a 
longitudinal st>ries of transverse segmental 8pots. black; body 
beneath and leg;i pale ochraceons; head beneath black, margins of 
the face and a central spot at its base pale ochraceons; coxal spots, 
and some central abdominal spots (inconstant in number) black 
or piceous; tegmina arul wings hyaline, the venation ochraceous 
on basal an<l darker in aµical areas; vertex centrally longitudinal
ly sulcate from vertex to base; rostrum reaching the intermediate 
coxre; opercnla short., transverse, well separated medially; wings 
with five apical area;;, in some specimens only four. 

Long. excl. tt>gm. 15 mm. Exp. tegm. 3:l mm. 

Habitat, Grahamstown (F. Pym--Albany and British 
Museums). 

This is another addition to those species belonging to distinct 
genera which have a Rtrongly simulative appearance. A compari-
son of Jfelrt111p.'lr,/t1?1·a lcucoplera, Qnintili<t 111aculf't•1·nll'is, 

Trtipingrt i:ons11brinu, and Psiluly111prt1ut .<iigw:f,•ra with 
Prt1tl'11j1sallrt 111i111im, all fonn1l in South Africa, will rPadily 
emphasiHe this sngg1·stio11 
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Description· of a new species of Atractaspis, collected 
at Serowe, North Eastern Kalahari. 

By LEWI~ JlE:--llY GOl"GH, l'h.D. Assistant in tlw Transrnal 
:\f 11senm, PrPtoria. 

D11ri11g th{' examination of tlw collection of South African 

snakPH lwlonging to the Albany l\lm,Plllll, which hail kindly lwc>n 

phlcPd at my disposal by Dr. Hchiinlaml antl l>r. Dut>r1h•n, a 1ww 

Rpecies of Alrru;l11Rpi.~ was found. 

The spt->cirnl'n was coll,•ctP1l at H,•rowe, in thP 11orth-eaRtPr11 

Kalidnu·i, hy Mrs. 8. Blacklw1ml, 011 :\lay :\rd, 1\101. It appmrR 

to he clo::;ely relat .. ,I to A. 1Jili,•1111i, Smith, and to A. 1'1Jslr<tla, 

Giinther, but differs in 1rnfliciently important cha1·acters to justify 

its being coni-idl'rP1l tlw typP of a lll'W spl•ei(•S. l11 gennal ap

P"arance. it tliffers greatly from A. /Ji/,,·1111i, H111ith, l1eing mnch 

stouter and Utt> colour of tlw Hpecilll<'ll is also q11i1 l' dissimilar 

fr.Jill that or Pithl'r of tt,,. sp(•ch•s lll\'lltio11t•1I. 

Head of Atmdaspis <l111•nle11i, 11.sp. 

I proposl' to gi,·c it the Hame Alrrtrlits11i.~ ducrd,•ni, n.sp., a11<l 

dt>scrihc it as follows:-

:-,11011t pro111i11,•11t, s11hc1111,·ifor111. Hnstral with a roundt>d 

horizontal l•di:,•. th,• portion Yisil,lt• fro1n ahm•p a little longer than 
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its distance from the frontal. Internasals and praefrontals mi1eh 
bro:uler than long. Suture between the internasals shorter than 
that between the praefrontals. 

Frontal brnader than long, shiel1l-shaped, longer than its 
distance from the end to the snout, and longer than the pal'ictal; 
an azygous enlargell shield is present behind the parietals. 

One prae- and one post-occnlar; a large temporal wed!led in 
between the fourth and fifth upper labials; five upper labials, first 
very small, third and fourth entering the eye, fourth largest. 
Posterior nasal much larger than the anterior. 

First lower labial in contact with its l'ellow behind the sym
physal; three lower labials in contact with the chin-shields, third 
very large, corresponlling with the second, thirll an<l fourth upper 
labialR. 

Two pairs of chin-shields, first pair very lai·ge and broad, 
second pair two-thirds the length of the first and much narrower, 
wedged in between the first chin-shields and the third labial, 
their posterior tips separated by three scales, of which the middle 

one is slightly enlarged. 

Scales in 21 rows; ventrals lH~l, anal entire, snhcaudah1 22, all 

except the first entire. 

Cream coloured above and lJPlow. 
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A new Species of Parazoanthus. 

By .J. E. Unmm:~, )I.Sc., Ph.D., A.l{.C.S. 

(PLATF. XI.) 

The ge1111s P11ra:.:11a11ll111s includ<'s a 1111mher of species of 

small colonial actinians usually found e11crnsti11g or gl'Owing over 

sponges, hydroids, 01· sht>lls of molluscs. Thc-y are widely dis

tributed in both tropical an1l tt>lllJWl",ltl' s1,as, hPing found in 

Rhallow wale!" an,l to dPpths of many fathoms. In the waters of 

False Bay, near Cape Town, a spongP-P11crusting I'111·azna11tl111s is 

Amnetimcs found, an,l lin'A frcPly in tht• tanks of the marine 

aqnal'inm at St. .Ja1111•s. I am i11dd,tL-d to Dr . .J. D. F. Gilchrist 

for 1lirecti11g-my att1•ntion to tlH' form, an,! for supplying me with 

thP matt•rial npon which the dt'SCTiption is hasl'd. 

I'1tra::or111ll/lt., ,·1111rn,is, ru,p. 

(Pl. :XI.) 

'fh<' coloni<'R ar·c \'PI'_\' itTPgnlat· in form, usually i-onwwhat 

longN than broad. ThPy ap1war ai- so many thick1•11r1l s11111•1·ficial 

patclws on I h<' spong<-', prod nci 11g a slight d1·pr<,ssion w hen'VPI' 

they occur. The indiYidual polyps of a colony are cloAely 

ar,~ange1l, anti therdot·e the amount of i11tpn·P11i11g-coenosarc is 

very small. On fnll1•st. 1·etractio11 thf' polyps Rcar·cely projrct. 

beyond t.lw gt>1wral lr\'\•l of tlw coC'11osa1"c; on expansion they 

extend vcrtil'ally from tlw snrfacP of tlw coenosarc and lwnce 

gl'oW in all din•ctionf', showing lh<'ir int!Ppe1Hlc11cP of any 

geotl'opic inflnenc<'. 

The polyps expand fr·,'<•ly in the laboratory, when the 

column measnrPR about 4 mm. in hPight; in the partly rPtractcd 

condition tlwy PXtt•111l 2.!'i mm. IH"yond 111<• gt'nr>ral snrface of the 

coenosarc a111l ar<> abnut 2 mm. in dia11wl<'r. The· coln11111 is <'l'l'Ct, 

cylinclt·ical: 8Plllewhat t•11largt•1l lll"low and ahn,·p; 011 partial 

t>xpa11siu11 l:! to 14 capilnl:11· f:<'ITalions can h,· s1•l'n. 
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Thi, ll•ntacks 011 (11II PXp1111sinn an, long, nH•rhanging, acn!P 

aud colonrh-ss, an,! are ar1·an1 .. wd in two c~·ch-s, 12 to 1-l in l'ach 

cycle. 

The cm•nosai·c is thiu and of tlw same character as the 
rctract,!d pulypal wall. Examim·d with a IPnH, minute white 

i11crnstalions can Im Sl•en in both the eoenosarc anLI lower part 
of the poly pal wal I. A v1•ry fee bi 1: .-,ff,•rn·sce11c1, takt'H µlace 011 
the ad1lition of hydrnchloric acid, proving that the incrust,1tions 

an, calcareous. 

The colour of ilw cot->nosarc an1l polyps is pale yellow, which 
contrasts strnngly against the rt>ddish brown sponge which the 
colonies encrust. On fnll Pxpansinn !hi, tent.-tcles are colourless 

and also the ll(JJ>(•r parts of the polyp. 

• In micrnscopic p1·,,parntio11s the external walls, inclncling 
both tlw ectod,·rm am! lllt'Sogloea, a1·e set'II to be thickly impreg-
11ate1l with various forms an!l sizes of siliceous Rponge spicules. 

VL•ry few of tlH"se l't'S~'mble those of the spo11ge on which the 
colonies are grnwing; evi1l,0 11tiy, therdnr<', th<' iucrnsti11g spicnles 
arc snch as i11cidP11tly fall upon the polyps and are not in any 
sp•·cial way dcri,·cd from the co11111w11sal sponge. 

The endodermal cells are tlc,·oid of zooxauthcllae, but yellow 
gra11nks take their plact.', sonH', also, occurring in the inner part 
of the ectoderm. Tlll'se yellow grannies give the charateristic 
coloration to the li\'ing colonil'S. The ectoderm of the column is 
a continuous laycr and contains 11111nhers of large oval nemato
cysts in addition to the nsnal narrow kind. The mef;ogloea is 

,·ery narrow in the uppcr part of the colnmn an,l co11tains but 

few cell-islets; it thickens considerably below where it becomes 
coutinuons wid1 the coenosarc. 

As in several other members of the ge11us only a feeble en

do1knna l sphincter muscle is developed. En•n 011 retraction it 
iR scarcely fohlt'U or plcaied aml the mnscl,· layer is continued, 
almost as well devclop('ll,o,·1•r the dii!c and down the stomodaeum. 

The mesenteries prest>n.l the macroc1t4:'lllic anangPmeut chamc
teristic of the genus, six or seven pairs occnning on each side. 
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The m1•st•11terial tilame11ts are appar1->11tly dm·oitl of any cil1ate1l 
ba111h1 or tlimmerslrPift.11, as in othel' very small HpeciPs of the 
genus. 

The coenosarc iH constitntnl mainly of mesogloea in which 
are abuntla11t i11crnstatiow,, ct>ll-islets, a11tl communicating canals. 

In its gt•neral appearance the prest>nt species most closely 
rest•mhles Pantwa11flt1t.~ Sl('iftii (Duch. & Michl) Duerd., fountl 
in West InJian waters. Both encrnst branchi11g sponges,form small 
itTPgnlar colonit>s, a11tl thPir bright coloms cause them to stand 
out very conspicuously against the sponge. In the Cape species 
the actinian is pale Jellow against a retlJish brown sponge 
while in the oldPr spPcies the colonit'S are bright orange yellow 
against a blackif,h green sponge. The colour contrast between the 
acti11ian and sponge is so great in each case as to suggest a warn

ing significance, p<>rhaps lw1wficial alike to the sponge and the 

acti11ian. Ill P. 8u·iftii the colonies at·e narrowel' and the polyps 

more linear in their arrangement than in P. ca111•11.~is. In anatomi
cal tletails the two sµecies differ greatly, particularly in the thicker 
wall anJ much grPater abundance of the yPllow pigrr,ent granules 

in P. Sw,flii than in P. ca1wnsi.~. The capitnlar serrations are 
almost invariably twelve in the former, while they are freqnently 
fourteen in the latter, the tentacles and mesentarit:'s having also a 
cotTespomling variation. No other species has yet been described 

with which P. capcn~i8 can be closely compared. 
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Sapphire-Cyanite Rock from the Jagersfontein Mine. 

By E. H. L. SCHWARZ, A.R.C.S., 1".G.S. 

\Vhen the Jagt•rsfo11tein l\line was first opened up, a large 
number of lnmps of hard him· were found in the yellow ground. 
One of these containing sapphires was se11t by Mr. \V. Wagner to 
the Albany l\I nseum in 1Sfl2, and forms the subjer.t of the present 
note. A great (.lea! of inte1·est has recently been evoked with 
reference to the cyanite rock of the Roberts Victor (Damplaats) 
mine, 1 and on examining some of the detached ••sapphires" 
accompanying the little nodule of rock, I found they were the 
same mineral as the l{oberts Victor cyauite. The specific gravity 
of the grannies, however, was intermf.'diate be~ween that of 
sapphire and cyanite, and the hanlness ranged from 4 to con
siderably over 7. On slicing the 11odule the reason· of the 

discrepancy was explained, for both sapphire and cyanite were 
found to he present. 

Sapphires have bePn reconled from the Jagersfontein mine 

by Gardner Williams• and Harger 3 ; the latter also records them 
from the Frank Smith l\Iine, while rubies are said by Gardner 
Williams to occur in the same mine. Rubies occur in the Seta 
graYels on the Limpopo, with pebbles of green jatle; some of 
them show the tabular hexago11al form hut little worn¼. A rock 
almost composed of rubies has Leen dt,scrilied by Tweddill from 
Leydsdorp in the Transvaal•. Outside South Africa, the Jagers-

• R. Beck, Proc. GeoL Soc. S. Africa., vol. IX, Johannesburg, 1907, 

p xlviii. 

• The Diamond Mines of S. Africa, Loudon, 1902, p. 483. 

J The Diamond Pipes of S. Africa; Trans. Geol Soc. S,A., V<>l. VIII., 
J oha.nncsburg. 1906, p. I :Jo. 

• Specimens in the Albany Museum, presented by C. Hall of Dm·ban. 
• Ann. Rept. Gcol. Survey, Pretoria, 1906, p. 107. 
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foutein rock is most nearly approache<l hy thti corn111lum eclogill'B 
of Cowee-cr1•Pk, North Carolina•. l11 tlw ganiet-cyanite rock of 
Damplaats, Bl•ck rPcor1ls a few dark-blue grains of coru11dnm 

with small green spinels; allowing for the small sir.e of the lump, 
and the consequent impossibility of judgiug what the original 

rock was like in hulk, I lwlhive the Damplaats rnck is practically 
one and the same as that 110w described, for in the slices taken 
from the Jagersfo11lei11 lump only one shows the sapphires in any 
quantity; it also is of th1~ same natnre and belongs to the same 
category as the ,·arious eclogites now known from so many of the 
1liamond minC>s. 

'rl1e inte1·eRt centeriug in these hard lumµs i11 the blue 
ground is that geologists look to them to decide whether the 
diamond originated in a siliceous magma, 01· was crystallised in a 

metallic substanc1•, such as titaniferous iron, the oxide of which 
occurs so plentifully in all the South African pipes, whether they 
contain diamon1ls or not. If the latter theory is correct, and the 
diamonds were freed by the burning away of the metal surround
ing them when they were hurled in a state of incandescence into 
the air, then the hard lumps in the blue must have been formed 
subsequently as concretions. 

Beck, however, received a lump ~ cm. by 15-1~ cm. from the 

Newlands Mine, now abandoned on account of tlie hardness of 

the ground and the small body of diamondiferous material: this 
lump contained hundreds of small octahedra of diamond inter

grown in diopBide, or crystallised in between the diopside and 
garnet. These Newlands boulders, of which countless numbers 

have been found, were alrea1ly consolidated in the depths of the 

eai·th and were dragged to the surface by the eruption; their 

foi·mation in the pipe is out of the question. Beck goes further 
and states (foe. cil., p. 301) that the Newlands boulders stand in 
the same relation to the blue ground as the olivine bombs do to 

c. J W. Judd & W. E. Hidden, Mineral ~fog. l8!J9, vol. XII., p 139 
et seq; J. H. Pratt, Am. J oum. Sci., 1808, p. 49. 

; Unter8uchungE1n iiber einige Sud-Afrik. <liamantenlagerstatten 
Zcitschr. d. deutsh. geol. Gesell., Berlin, 1007, p. 303. 
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tlrn basalts and basalt tuffs, that is to say, the eclogite is an 
ignoous rock, an<l it follows that the diamonds, cyanitcs, sapphires, 

garuets and so forth were crystallised from a molten magma. 
The eclogite, them, would be an igneous rock of the same 
mineralogical composition as the usually known metamorphic 

one, and Beck proposes to call it Griquai"te to distinguish its mode 
of origin. .My examination of the Jagersfontein rock and the 
comparison of the South African eclogites with cyanite-eclogites 
from Saxony and Bavaria, leaves me with the impression that the 
two are similar in regard to their origin; the presence of diamonds 
in some of them would be due to recrystallisation of the original 
carbonaceous matter in the crystalline schist, a view which is 
strengthened by the fact that i11 some i11stances the recrystallisa
tion has only produce1l graphite. This assumption that the 
eclogites are portion8 of deeply buried schists brought to the 
surface does not in any way prejudice the question of the general 
origin of diamonds in the blue, for besides the many well known 
theories, there is that of the impregnation by vapours of carbon, 
either combined with hydrogen or oxyge11, which could have 
built up the diamond crystals in the same ma11ner as tin-stone 
crystals are formed iu granite, that is to say, by pnenmatolitic 
action. The gases contained in the blue ground have not to my 
knowledge been investigated, but it might lead to some further 
light being thrown on this vexed qtwstion if they wt:'re; it is 
certainly a fact that a wound from a block of falli11g blue ground 
is extremely dangerous, though the rocks from the walls of the 
pipe have not these poisonous qualities, the presumption being, 
therefore, that some noxious gas is prt:'Sl•nt in the blue ground. 

The ,Jagersfontein lump shows in section under the micro
scope a number of gl'ains of sapphire and cyanite both feebly tinged 
blue, enclosed in mashed-up grains of garnet, much decomposed, 
and containing a littlt1.biotite and green ;,pi1wl among the decom

position prnducts. 

The cyanite is very light Berlin blue, distinctly pleochroic to 
yellow in some sections. The grains have usually straight borders, 
more rarely rounded; they are of rhombic section and are fre
quently arranged in radial aggregates. The crystals are frequently 
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cut in two hy the interposition of matrix, hut there is no dis

placement of the fragmentR. The most noticrable feature about 
the crystals is the fllrong parting, not clt'avage, parallel to the basal 
plane, which is dten accentuated by presrnce of matrix in the 
cracks. Single refract.ion high; double refraction varying from 
low to high. Under crossed nicols the polysynthetic twinning 

paralld to I.he gli<ling plane is extraordinarily developed, like in 
plagioclase and serebendite; the twinning parallel to the macro
pinacoid is oftPn also present al](l is equally developed polysyn
thetically. In convergent light the mineral gives a negative 

biaxial figure with the axes widely divergent, but in my prepara

tions there are no sections showing the emergence of an axis, so 
the crossed diRpcrsion could not be seen; in cleavage fragments 
parallel to the macropinacoid, the body colour obscures the inter
ference colours. Around the edge the mineral is altered to an 

isotropic mineral, probably spinel, coloured from bluish green to 
dePp amethyRtine mauve; the same mineral can be seen under very 
high powers to penetrate the whole substance of the cyanite in 
irrPgnlar plates of extreme tenuity. Sometimes the spinel occurs 
as a definite layer bordering the cyanite, and from it portions have 
been detached which project into the matrix; other crystals have 
little :pegs of spine I <lipping into the margins of the cyanite grains. 
An indefinite talc-like substance has developed in one of the cyanite 
grains. 

The sapphire is also light-blue in sections, very feebly 

pleochroic to a sea-green tint of blue; in form the grains are very 
similar to the cyanite crystals but are traversed by irregular 

brai.ching cracks. Single refraction very high, double refraction 
low. Isotropic sections parallel to the basal plane give in con
ve1·gent light a cross but no rings. Gliding planes parallel to the 
silles of the rhomhohedron giving polysynthetic twinning like iu 
calcite; in convergent light where the focus traverses a twin 
lamella the cross distinctly becomes a biaxial figure on revolving 

the nicolR, but this can never be confused with the cyanite inter
ference figlll"e. The sapphire alterR round the edge to the 
same spinel-like mineral as surrounds the cyanites, but the border 
is always sharp and clear. 
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Garnets are ~very much mashed up, some fairly fresh, 
others decomposed to a brown indefinite mass; they enclose g1·aius 
of cyanite and corundum, and occupy subordinate positions be
tween the grains of the other minerals. In the Cowee-creek 
eclogite it is the sapphire which encloRes the garnet. 

Matrix practically absent, or rather it is impossible tc, separate 
the alteration products of the garnet from what might have been 
matrix. Crystals of sea-green spine! are sparingly distributed 
through the mass, and a reddy brown mica, clearly secondary, 
calcite and greenish brown secon<lary minerals make up an in
definite felted mass. 

The sections show in the development of gliding planes with
out cleavage, that the fragment has been subjected to steady pres
sure, without much distortional movement; it was probahly the 
nucleus of a large block of which the outer portions have disinte
grated and have mixed with the yellow ground. There is nothing 
to show that it is not of the normal eclogite type, and its presence 
in the blue-ground is best explainl'd by considering it a portion of 
a deeply buried crystalline schist brought to the surface during 
the progress of the eruption. 
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FIG 1.-Gmnite dyke in mica t<Chist, Kat River, George. 

Fw. 2. -Ando.lusite schist, Kat River, George. 
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A Key to the species of the South African Batrachia 
together with some notes on the specific 
characters and a Synopsis of the known fact~ of 
their diiatribution. 

BY JOHN HEWITT. 

THIS papn wai- commenced eighteen mouths ago when it 

fell to my lot to work through the large an•l compreht->nRive 
collection of the Transvaal Museum. Since that time much 
additional matel'ial from various parts of the country has passed 

through my hands, thanks to the kindly co-operation of the 
authorities of most of the other S. African museums; one of the 
most widely reµ1·estmt,1tive of such collection,; is that of the 
Kimbt•rh\y ?ifm;eum, compl'i,;ing as it d,w8 some fine series of 

frogs from ~Iochudi (\fr. W. A. H. HarLor), from Fort Hichmon<I 
(Mr. W. H. Wayland), from Marandellas (Mr. A. 0. Kidwell) and 
from Strand (Bro. J. H. Pown). I am also indebted to several 
private gl'ntlenw11 for much materh1l and helpful information, 
l'SJ11•cially to Bro. J. H. Power of Kimbe1·l<>y, to Mr. P. D. Morris of 
Victoria West anti recently in Gr-.-tham,;town to :\laste1-s K. a11d It 
Graham. Neverthelt'i::<S, although I ham been able to examilll' 

probably more S. Africau material than has ever before been at 
the disposal of any single worker, this little µaper has no claim 
to complete,wss or infallibility as the Elynonomy of our E!pecies is 
still far from satisfactory and there is much uncertainty r<'gartling 

the facts of distrihntion. 
Apart from tlw B1·iti11h i\lni-1•11m Catalogue and the rnlnabl<• 

pioneer \\orks of .A11dn,w ::;lllith anll of Pl•ter~, the lit<m1ture 
consists mainly of papi-,rs uy )lr. Bouleuger in the Prnceedings of 
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the Zoological Society, the Annals and Magazine of Natural 
History and elsewhere ; there are also a few odd papers by 
Bocage, Boettger. WArner and Matschie. The northern boundary 
of our area is the Zambesi on the east, and the Cunene River on 
the west; but this is not a natural boundary, nor is the area thus 
defined entitled even to subregional rank, its fauna being in un
broken continuity with that of East Africa and Angola. 

KEY TO THE GENERA. 

1. Tongue absent ; toes broadly webbed, the first three with 
a sharply pointed nail. Xenoptl-8. 

Tongue present. 2. 

2. Upper jaw toothed ; <liapopbydes of sacral vertebrae not, 
or only very slightly, dilated. 3. 

Upper jaw toothleBB ; diapophyses of sacral vertebrae 
dilated, often considerably so. 11. 

Upper jaw with v~ry small teeth ; diapophyses of sacral 
vertebrae considerably <lilated ; adults of unusually 
small size; tympanum not visible; no vomerine teeth; 
a distinct curved fohl on either side stretching from 
the eye to the shoulder. Oacosternmn. 

3. Tympanum hidden or indist.inct; pupil vertical ; tongue 
not free behind; toes wehbed; fingers free; the tligits, 
f'Bpi•cially fingers, encliug in broad flat tria11gnl11r tliscs. 

• 11e/e,,phryne. 

'fympanum usnally distinct; digits pointed, or terminating 
in rounded di:!CB. 4. 

-1. A small intel'calary bone between the two la:!t i,lrnlanges 
of the digits; tips of toes dilate<l (except in Ca8sina). 

5. 
No intercalary bone between the last two phalanges of 

the digits ; pupil horizontal; fing,ws free; tips of toes 
not dilated. 9. 

*Signifies an arciferous condition of the sternum. 
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5. Metatarsals separated distally by the swimming membrane; 
vomerine teeth present; pupil horizontal ; fingers and 
toes webbed, the two inner fingers opposable with the 
two outer ones (somewhat as in a Chamaeleon). 

Chir()mantis. 

Metatarsals not separated distally by swimming mem-
brane. 6. 

6. Vomerine teeth present ; fingers free; or only slightly 
webbed ; pupil vertical ; tympanum more or less 
distinct. 7. 

No vomerine teeth ; fingers and toes more or less webbed, 
and the tips dilated into discs; tympanum hidden. 8. 

7. Toes not webbed, and their tips not dilated into discs. 
Oa,s1Jinn. 

Toes webbed and their tips dilated, the terminal phalanges 
claw-shaped, swollen at the base. Hylambates. 

8 Pupil horizontal. Rappia. 
Pupil vertical. Megalixalus. 

9. Vomerine teeth present. 
No vomerine teeth. 

Rana. 
10. 

10. Toes webbed ; outer metatarsals separated by web. 
Phrynobatrachus. 

Toes nearly frefl; outer metatarsali3 united. Arthroleptis. 

11. Tympanum distinct: a pair of prominent parotoid glands 
situated dorsolalel'ally in thA neck region (sometimes 
one but not both together of these two characters may 
be absent); the skin usually wtih warts or tubercles. 

•Bufo. 

Tympanum hidden, and no parotohl glands. 12. 

12. Tips of digits dilated i11to discs, terminal phalanges 
T-shaped; the toes not webbed ; pupil erect. 

Tips of digits not dilated into discs. 
Phryno,nantis. 

13. 

*Signifies an arciferoue condition of the sternum. 
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13. Habit extremely stout; snout very obtusc>, scarcely di~tinct; 
limbs very short; palate papillose. Bremceps. 

Habit stout; snout strongly projectinf? and pointe,l; mouth 
small ; limbs short ; a cutaneous ridge across tho 
palate between the choauae. Hemisus. 

In addition to the above we may al~o have t.o add to our list 
the genus Phrynopsis founded 011 a singl1:1 species P. bottlengeri 
taken in :Mozambiqne. The characters of the genus are given in 
Dr. Jean Roux's paper on the ge11era of Ranidae (Zoo!. ,\ nz. Bd. 
28 no 2-1 25) and ar~ as follow;i: pupil horizontal; tongue thick, 
free and feebly cut behind ; vomerine teeth present; tympanum 

visibler, fingers free, toes feebly webbed; metatarsals united; 
omosternum and sternum cartilaginous. The original description 
by Pfeffer is given in Jalmsber. Hamburg, Anst. x 1893, p. 101, 
but thii; is inaccessible to me. It appears to he in agre<'ment with 
th(, JJy:ricrplwlus section of Rmw but for the sternal eharacter. 
As the characters of the stPrnum have heen utilist>d in dis

tinguishing between gen\>ra, it should be noted that tlwre is a 
discrepancy in the British Museum Catalogne as regards the 
sternum of the following genera: Rappia, ;,lfegali.ralns, Cassinct 
aud Hylal/llmtes. In tht·se geuera the stemum is cartilaginous 
and has no l,ony style at any rate in the spPciN1 which were in
VPstigated hy Peters in the l{pise nach M<,zamhitple; I have heen 

able to confirm this in Rappia marmorata and in Cassina sene
galem1is. Cnfortuuately the same error is contained in Dr. Jean 
Roux's table of g1•1wra of Rauid,w. 

KKY TO 'l'HK :;PECIES. 

HANA Li1111. 

Aloug with the typical lllL'lllhert> of this gt"uus \VL• i11clnde a 
few species which wern 1·eferred by the early isyistt"Watiists to a 
distinct genu11 Pyxicephalus, the validity of which, ho\\t'ver, was 
not atlmitied 1,y l\lr. Tinnleng1·r i11 tlte Hrili:;h .Musn1m Catalogue. 
Lately Dr. Niede11 (Zool. ~\uz. l~O~ p. (j;"',l) as:-:erts that. the 

py.cicephaltts section i:; worthy of gent'ric seµarati"n from Rana, 

auJ he prnµos1·s to :st•parnte tlH· two geuel'a Ly tb{' cltaracte1· of the 
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outer metatarsals which in Rana are separated by web and in 

Pyxicephalus are united : also Pyx£ce11halu,s has large shovel
shaped metatarsal tubercles, and the head is usually blunt and 
and rounded. (cp. adspersa and delalandi). His reasons for 
uniting the two genera were clearly stated by Mr. Boulenger in 
the British l\Ius. Catalogue. It i::i possible that the differences 
between Rana and Pyxicephalns are as considerable as those 
which separate certain other genera of Raniclae (e.g. Ph1·yno
batrachus and Arthroleptis), but that such differences are of 
generic importance appears to me doubtful. 

1. Inner metatarsal tube1·cle moderate or small, cylindrical 2 
Inner nwt.1tarsal tubercle large, compressed, shovel-shaped. 

11 
2. Toes completely webbed or practically so (end phalanx of 

4th toe may be free.) 3 

Toes two-thirds webbed or less (at least the two end joints 
of 4:th toe free of web.) 4 

3. Snout unusually long and pointed : vomerino teeth in two 
straight series, the outer edgA touching the inner front 
E>dge 'of the choanae : tympanum about as large as the 
eye : back with 6-8 longitudinal folds : tibio-tarsal 
joint of adprE>ssed hind limb reaching beyond the end 
of the snout. R. oxyrhynchus, Sund. 

Snout rounded : vomerine teeth in two slightly oblique 
oval groups between the choanae, or on a level with 
their hinder edges : back smooth or with elong-ate 
wart•, no definite skin-folds : tibio-tarsal joint of 
adpressed hind-limb reaching between the eye and 
tip of snout. R. fuscigula, D.B. 

4. A narrow dorsolateral fold, or skin quite smooth. 5 
Numerous dorsal skin folds. 6 

5. Snout obtusely acnminate : no distinct dorsolateral fold : 
two small metatarsal protuberances, I.he outer one 
indistinct : toes two-thin.ls webbed : vomerine teeth 
in two slightly oblique oval groups close together just 
behind the level of the choanae. R. aarlingi, Boni. 
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A narrow glandular doreolateral fold : one metatarsal 
protuberance : toei, almost half webbed : vomerine 
teeth in two oblique series between the choanae. 

R. galamensis, D.B. 

6. Toes one-third webbed or less : vomerine teeth in two 
long series transversely on a level with front edge of 
choanae. 7 

Toes one-half to ·three-fourths webbed. 8 

7. Tibio-tarsal joint of a,lpressed hind limb reaching the end 
of snout : first finger slightly longer than the second : 
snout rather short and rounded. R. g1·ayi, Smith. 

Tibio-tarsal joint of adpressed limb reaching far beyond 
the end of the snont: first and second fingers equal: 
snout lc,ng, rather pointed : fourth toe as long as the 
distance from tympanum to vent. R.Jasciata, Boie. 

8. Six or eight skin folds stretching over the whole back : a 
strong glandular fold from beneath the eye to the arm: 
toes two-thirds webbed : tympanum two-thir~s the 
width of the eye : vomerine teeth in two short oblique 
series commencing from the inner front edge of the 
cboanae. R. mascareniensis, D.B. 

Dorsal skin folds short, interrupted. 9 

9. Tibio-tarsal joint of adpressed hind limb reaching only to 
the nostril : vomerine teeth in, two short transverse 
series between the choanae : toes two-thirds webbed : 
tympanum a little smaller than the eye. 

R. queketti, Boni. 

Tibio-tareal joint of adpressed hind limb going beyond the 
end of snout. 10 

10. Many interrupted glandular longitudinal skin fohls dor
sally : vomerine teeth in two short oblique series 
commencing from inner front etlge of the choanae : 
toes broadly webbed, leaving only two phalanges of 
the fourth toe free. R. aeguiplicata, Werner. 
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A few narrow interrupted glandular lines along the back : 
vomerine teeth in two transverse series between the 
cboanae: toes two-thirds webbed or a trifle more so : 
tibio-tarsal joint of adpressed hind-limb usually reach
ing beyond the tip of snout : snout rather long and 
pointed. R. angolensis, Boe. 

Apparently very like angolensis, Boe., but differing thus :
vomerine teeth in two rather extensive transverse 
groups arising from anterior angle of choanae, and 
leaving only a very narrow interval in the mid line. 

R. theileri, Mocq. 

11. Skin with folds or warts dorsally. 12 

Skin smooth dorsally : snout moderate : vomerine teeth in 
two scarcely oblique groups between the choanae : toPs 
half-webbed : metatarsal tubercle of adpressed hind 
limb nearly reaches tip of snout : no outer metatarsal 
tubercle. R. natalensis, Smith. 

12. Dorsally with symmetrically arranged warts and streaks 
or with a dorsolateral fold. 13 

Dorsally with numerous, longitudinal, glandular folds : of 
very stout habit and large size : toes short, half webbetl: 
lower jaw wtih two large bony prominences in front. 

R. adspersa, Bibr. 
13. Dorsally with smooth rounded warts but no folds ; habit 

stout ; snout rounded i fingers moderate, the first a 
little longer than the second ; toes half-webbed ; a 
small rather indistinct outer metatarsal tubercle ; 
vomerine teeth in two oblique groups extending a 
little beyond Linder edge of choanae; tympanum half 
the size of eye. R. delalandi, Bibr. 

Do1-Fally with flat smooth warts and dorsolateral folds 
which are very indistinct; snout rounded; head as long 
as broad; fingers very short, the first extending as far as 
the second; toes one-third webbed; vomerine teeth in 
two small group11 close to the inner bor4ers of 
choanae; tympanum a little smaller than the eye. 

•• R. ruddi, Boul. 
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CHIROMANTIS, Pet. 

Inner fingers webbed at the base, outer ones half webbed; 
toes entirely webbed ; aubarticular tubercles well developed, a 
small inner metatarsal tubercle ; vomerine teeth in two short 
obli1prn groups hetween the choanae; ve11tral snrfaces granular. 
Above pale-grey or hrow11ish-grey with some darker stripes or 

network; reaching a length of about 60 or 70 mm. 
C. xerampelina, Pet. 

PHRYNOBATRACHUS Giinth. 

Tympanum rather indistinct, half as large as the i>ye; first finger 
not extl•11Ji11g quite so far as tlH• second; tarsometatarsal articula
tion of atlpresseJ hind limb reaching thti tip of snout; two small 
tubercles on the metatarsus and another on the middle of the 
inner edge of the tarsus; skin often with warty tubercles above. 
Olive above, indistinctly marked with <larker, a dark cross bar 
between the eyes; legs with dark cross bars : lower parts whitish, 
the throat spotted i11 female, blackish in males, the lips with dark 
spots. P. natalensis, Smith. 

Tympanum distinct, two-thirds the size of eye; first finger 
as long as the second; tarso-metatarsal articulation going far 
beyond the end of snout. Markings as in natalensis. 

P. rano£des, Bout. 

ARTHR0LEPTIS, Smith. 

Skin smooth above ; tympanum half the width of eye ; toes 
without web; one rather small metatarsal tubercle; tibio-tarsal 
articulation of adpressed hind limb reaching the eye. 

Dorsal surfaces brownish or rusty ash-gray. 
A. wahlbergii, Smith. 

Tympanum two-thirds the size of eye ; a very large, com
pressed, crescentic, sharp-e<lged i1111er metatarsal tubercle; tongue 
with a conical median papilla. 

Pale above, sometimes with a dark festooned mid-dorsal 
band, or a fine light vertebral band ; a blackish-brown band on 
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the rostral canthus and temple ; lips with small black and white 
spots ; a small dark brown lumbar spot may be present. 

A. whylt'i, Boul. 

RAPPIA, Gtinth. 

(A) SNOUT ROUNDED OR OBTUSE. 

(a) UPPER PARTS WITH SMALL SCATTERED TUBERCLES OR WARTS. 

Belly granular, throat tubercular; a more or lesR distinct 
fold surrounding the median abdominal region; male with an 
adhesive disc on throat. 

Yellowish above; thighs, under surface of limbs and sidPS of 
belly brown O' black. X. dnctiventris, Cope. 

Distinct from cinctiventris by the very small head; throat 
and ventral surface paved with large granules; a very strong fold 
across the throat; male without gular disc. Above marked by 
an undulating dorsolateral line forming a hook posteriorly. 

R. undulata, Boni. 
(b) UPPER PARTS SMOOTH. 

Belly paved with'. large granules ; no strong fold across the 
chest; male with a subgular vocal sac and an adhesive disc cov~ring 
the throat ; fingers half-webbed. 

A dark, above light-edged band from tip of snout passing 
through the eye and continued along each side of the body ; or a 
light dorsolateral band edged with black. R. horstocki, Schleg. 

Belly granular ; no strong fold across the chest ; fingers 
webbed at the base; snout snbtriangular. 

Uniform greenish above; thighs colourless except for a 
narrow white vitta along the upper surface. R. concolor, Hallow. 

Skin transversely areolate on the belly. Fingers one-fourth, 
toes three-fourths webbed. Snout short, truncate. 

Male with large vocal sac prolonged postniorly and bound 
by a median frenum, on each side of which a plicate pouch pro
jects deeply into the vesicular cavity. 

Pale-straw colour : a faint brown line on the rostral canthus. 
R. pus-illa, Cope.• 

•see note under distribution, 
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Central portion of belly not definitely granular, but very 
distinctly so at the sides especially poeterolaterally : a strong fold 
llCroes the chest in the female: male with subgular vocal sac and 
an adhesive disc on the throat: toes entirely webbed. 

Above finely or coarsely spotted, or reticulated, or with three 
dark parallel bands longitudinally. R. marnwrata, Rapp. 

Belly slightly granular : a strong fold across the chest : male 
with a subgular vocal sac and an adhesive disc on the throat; 
toes two-thirds webbed. 

A white black-margined line along the canthus rostralis, con
tinued behind the eye along the anterior half of the body or 
reaching as far as the vent. , R. microps, Gunth. 

Tongue with two conical papillae in front. 
Toes two thirds webbed. 
Above immaculate. R. luberilinguis, Sund. 

(B) SNOUT ACUTELY POINTED. 

Snout produced, longer than diameter of eye : tympanum 
hidden : fingers one-third, toes half-webbed. Brownish with 
small blackish dots on the head and back. R. nasuta, Gtinth. 

MEGALIXALUS, Gtintb. 
Skin with very email scattered tubercles above : tongue 

heart-shaped : fingers one-third webbed, toes nearly entirely 
webbed. Brown above, with two white bands along the back 
confluent 011 the snout, narrowing and converging towards the 
vent. M. fornasinii, Bianc. 

Skin of upper surface11 smooth except on upper surface of 
head and muzzle which is studded with acute tubercles : tongue 
elliptic, deeply nicked : fingers slightly webbed. A dark-brown 
lateral band, pale-bordered anteriorly, between the eye and the 
groin ; also a median band which commences between the eyes 
and becomes wider and more indistinct posteriorly. 

M. spinifrons, Cope. 

CASSINA, Gir. 
Fingers and toes short, quite free : an oval inner, and a very 

small rounded outer metatarsal tubercle : male with a large 
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adhesive disc on thfl throat, and two introverted external subgular 
vocal sacs, the throat strongly plaited behind and at the sides of 
the disc. 

Dorsally with three or more dark stripes along the back, or 
with large elongated spots. 0. senegal,ensis, D.B. 

Similar to senegalensis, but differing in that the toes are 
slightly webbed at the base, and there are two metatarsal tubercles 
of almost equal size. 0. wealii, Boul.• 

HYLAMBATES, A. Dum. 

Fingers free, toes half-webbed ; tibio-tarsal articulation not 
reaching the eye ; tympanum half the size of eye, or nearly so ; 
inner metatarsal tubercle very small, blunt. 

Dorsally with large insuliform dark-brown light-edged spots. 
H. maculatus, A. Dum. 

Fingers one-third webbed, toes half-webbed ; tibio-tarsal 
articulation reaching the eye ; tympanum three-fourths the si:,,e 
of eye; a rather small oval inner metatarsal tubercle. 

Brown or olive above with a green, or dark-brown, black
edged stripe from tip of snout through the eye to the shoulder ; 
large insuliform spots on the sides. H. natalensis, Smith. 

• Fingers very slightly webbed, toes about half-webbed ; tibio
tarsal articulation reaching the tympanum or eye ; tympanum a 
half t.o two thirds the diameter of eye ; inner metatarsal tubercle 
large, compressed, crescentic and prominent. Uniformly coloured 
above; a white streak borders the upper lip, the outer side of 
forearm and hand, the anal region, the heel and outer side of foot. 

H. johnstoni, Boul. 

PHRYNOMANTIS, Pet. 

Head small, snout round ; a cutaneous fold 'lcross the palate 
between the choanae; hind limb very short, the tip of the longest 
toe only extends as far as the end of snout. Dark above, with 
light (red when alive) spots usually in the form of a triangular 
patch on the coccygeal region and a dorsolateral streak on each 
side. P. bijasciata, Smith. 

*Seo Notes 
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BREVICEPS, Merr. 
Snout indistinct; eyes rather email. directed forwards; upper 

surfaces with email warts; belly granulate ; a very large shovel
shaped inner metatarsal tubercle ; eubarticular tubercles distinct ; 
outer toe not longer than inner one. B. gibl)().~tts, Lin. 

Snout more or lees distinct; body entirely covere1l with 
distinctly porous granular glands. B. verr1tcu.rns, Rapp. 

Snout distinct; skin quit!:' smooth or indistinctly glandular 
on head and front part of back. B. mossambicus, Pet. 

Snout distinct; eye rather large, about equal to length of 
snout; extremities not particrllarly short ; outer and inner toe 
equally long; inner metatarsal tubercle large, ebovel-shaptid, and 
a smaller rounded outer one ; sub-articular tubercles distinct; 
dorsal surfaces warty and strongly porous ; ventrally with 
wrinkled crosefoltle, but not granular. B. pentheri, Wt>rn. 

Head comparatively larger, and body lees gibboee than in 
gibbosue and allieR, eyes mu~h larger, their diameter 6½ to 8 times 

in the length of head and body ; belly smooth, dorsal surface 
with small warts ; toes extremely short, the first rudimentary, 
shorter than the fifth ; two large feebly prominent m(ltatarsal 
tubercles; sub-articular tubercles absent from the toes. 

B. mac1·ops, Boul. 

HEMISUS, Gtinth. 

Lower jaw with three prominences in front; toes not webbed, 
a small inner metatarsal tubercle, no sub-articular tubercles. 
Brown above with round whitish spots. H. guttatmn, Rapp. 

Toes with distinct rudiment of web, subarticular tubercles 
more or lees distinct ; metatarsal tubercle large, shovel shaped. 
Brown above, marbled with blackish. H. marmoratum, Pet. 

CACOSTERNUM, Bou!. 
See later notes. 

HELEOPHRYNE, Sclater. 
Toes completely webbed ; snout obtuse; interorbital space a 

little broader than upper eyelid; skin smooth above, granular on 
the belly ; tongue rounded behind. 
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Above pnrplit1h with darker, round, faintly white-edged spots, 
hind limbs with darker cross bars. H. ptircelli, Sclat. 

Toes only about half webbed, the first toe practically free ; 
interorbital space a trifle narrower than upper eyelid; snout 
rounded. 

Purplish above with irregular dark spots, the limbs with in-
distinct cross bands. 

BUFO, Laur. 

B. regis, Hewitt. 

P AROTOID GLANDS INDISTINCT. 

A tarsal fold prest>nt ; snharticnlar tubercles simple; first 
finger a trifle longer than the second; tympanum as large as the 
eye, circular; interorbital space rather broader than the upper 
eyelid. • Reddish above ; of moderate to large size. 

B. carem, Smith. 
No tarsal fold ; subarticnlar tubercles double ; tympanum 

three-fourths the size of eye. Dorsally with a white rhomboidal 
or triangular spot on the vertebral line anteriorly ; belly with 
black spots. Of small size, the female about 35 mm., the male 
about 27 mm. from snout to vent. B. verteb1·alis, Smith. 

P AROTOIDS DISTINCT. 

Tympanum vertically oval, as large as the eye or nearly so ; 
first finger appreciably longer t.han the second ; toes one-third 
webbed, with simple subarticular tubercles; parotoids elliptic snd 
elongate. 

Dorr1ally with large well defined, regularly arranged dark spots. 
Of large size, reaching about 140 mm. from snout to vent. 

B. regularis, Reuss. 
Tympanum a little less thm half the upper eyelid; parotoids 

elliptic, twice as long as uroad ; subarticular tubercles simple and 

prominent ; first finger a trifle longer than the second ; external 
metatarsal tubercle conical, inner one narrow and elongated. 

Dorsal skin with granulations and rounded tubercles which 
on the siU('S and biude1· portion of the back enlarge and elongate 

• considerably. 
Pale aRhy-olive abovt> with small brown spots.on the parot-0ids, 

an 1l transverse brown &pots on the limbs. B. tuberculosus, Boe. 
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Tympanum one-half to three-fourths the size of the eye; 
parotoids elliptic, broader in front ; first finger extending only 
very little beyond the second, or not exceeding the latter; sub
articular tubercles of toes all single, or some may be double ; toes 
webbed at the base; tareo-metatarsal joint of the adpreseed hind 
limb reaching axil, shoulder, or between shoulder or tympanum ; 
belly granular at any rate posteriorly. 

Greyish or pale-olive above, with large brown or dark olive 
spots or marblings. Male 75 mm., female 90 mm. from snout to 
vent. B. granti, Boal. 

Tympanum one-third the size of the eye ; first finger not 
extending beyond the second ; parotoids generally small, elliptic 
or saboval ; toes webbed at the base, the subarticular tubercles 
single, but there may be two between the last phalanges of the 
fourth toe; tarso-metatarsal joint of adpressed bind limb reaching 
the eye in males, hardly the tympanum in females; belly alm,lst 
entirely smooth. 

Generally a yellowish vertebral line, marbled or with brown 
or olive spots above. B. angusticeps, Smith. 

No tympanum ; parotoids very large, well defined, only a 
little longer than broad ; snout pointed, projecting beyond the 
month, the loreal region nearly vertical, concave. Either entirdy 
blackish above, or upper parts brown, the sides of head and body 
blackish ; lower parts bright yellow, speckled with black on the 
breast. B. anotis, Bou!. 

No tympanum; parotoids of moderate size, flat and elongate; 
no tarsal fold ; the snout more rounded, and loreal region more 
oblique than in anoti.~. 

Dark-yellowish brown with irregular longitudinal and trans
verse black spots ; belly marbled and spotted with black. 

B. taitanus, Pet. 

XENOPUS, Wagl. 

Skin smooth with more or less distinct tube-like lines round 
the body; subocular tentacle short, less than one-third the 
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diameter of the eye; no vomerine teath; inner metatarsal 
tubercle very blunt and feebly prominent. X. laevis, Daud. 

Suhocnlar tentacle more than half as long as the eye; vomerine 
teeth often present ; metatarsal tubercle more conical. 

X. muelleri, Pet. 

NOTES ON CERTAIN SPECIES. 

RANA. 

R. natalensis, Smith.-Somewbat resembles delalandi in the 
dorsal pattern. It differs from that species, however, in the more 
pointed snout, the smaller metatarsal tubercle and the entirely 
smooth Akin. It is of small size. 

R. adspersa, Bib.-At once distinguished by its large size : 
the bull-frog of S. Africa. 

R. delalandi, Bibr.-The British Mus. Cat. description reads, 
"olive or brown above, often with one or three light dorsal lines." 
But in our specimens such light dorsal lines are only occasionally 
prt-"sent, and the dorsal surface usually has da1·k marblings, in 
places edged with black, more or leBR regularly disposed ; just 
behind the head is a fairly large pale space almost semi-hexagonal 
in shape, the longest side in front, the four corners rounded off 
and thickly blackened. Somt-"tioaeN the dorsal skin appears to be 
quite smooth : in a beautifully marmorated specimen from 
l\larandellas (KimbArley Museum) this is the case except for some 
small and very flat warts on the head and others less distinct on 
the darker margins of the marbled areas. The largest specimen 
I ha,·e seen, from King William's Town (Mr. F. A. O. Pym), 
mE>,asures 59 mm. from snout to vent. 

R. ruddi, Boul.- .. Dark brown above with light yellowish 
streaks on the head and body, viz. a narrow vertebral line, a 
broader band from the end of the snout along the canthus rostralis 
and the outer border of the upper eyelid to above the tympanum 
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where it bifurcates, the upper branch extending to above the vent. 
the lower running obliquely to the groin : a yellowish streak 
along the upper lip: a white oblique line iu front of the eye and 
and a white circlt' rounJ the tympanum : throat and breast dark 
brown or marbled with dark brown, with a Y-shaped white 
marking on each side. From snout to wnt 48 mm. Male with 
two external vocal sacs opening by a pair of slits, one on either 
side of the lower jaw." 

This species is included in the pyxice1J/1alus section apparent
ly, l.,ut the head is more pointed than in delalandi or adspersa, 
and the paired external vocal sacs of the male is a very distinct 
character. 

R. tlteileri, l\Iocq.-This species is described as having 
longitudinal skin-folds in the living Rpt>cimen, but the folds dis
appt>arPd in the Rpirit-pn•Hf'rved animal. The colour markinf._,'8 

anl1 general characters appear to he much the same as in 
angvlensis. 

R. oxyrhynclms, Snnd.-This species and its ally mascaren
iensis, together with galameusis a11<l ruddi are the only S. African 
species whose males posseHs external vocal sacs ope11i11g by two 
slits below the lower jaw. R. o.ryrhyndw8 has a longer snout, 
the toes are more webbed and the tympannm is larger than in 
masr.arenien.~i.'I. In a Sbilowane specimen (Transvaal Mm;eum) 
the dor:mlateral pair of skin-folds are especially distinct, stretching 
almost to the base of the hind limbs: dorsally it is greyiRh olive, 
with numerous inegular dark blotches of varying size, there i1:1 a 
dark cross-band in the inter-orbital region and in front of this up 
to the end of the snout is a pale space triangular in shape, the 
sides sharply defined: the tympanum is 1mrrounded by a whitish 
raised border. This specimen bas a length of 52 mm. from 
snout to vent. 

A s1wcimen from 1'.larandPllaR, N. Rhodesia (Kimberley 
Museum) is almost uniformly reddish l.,rowu on the donrul 
1:1nrfoc•~, and the doraolalnal skin fold is not tm strongly marked 
out : the limus are i11di!lti11ctly l.,a11Jed. 
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R. mascareniensis, D. and B.-Zululand specimens have a 
light vertebral stripe and a light line along the tibia (Mr. Boulenger). 
The light line along the tibia is present in all the Woodbush 
specimens (Transvaal Museum), but the vertebral stripe is variable 
in width and development. The ,Kimberley Museum has three 
specimens from Marandellas : the largest of these has very pro
nounced dorsolateral skin-folds which are whitish in colour, a1i<l 
this is also the case in the Woodbush examples: there is a light 
linti along the tibia but no distinct vertebral stripe : the snout 
is Jong and acutely pointed; the vomerine series has much thti 
same position as in oxyrhynclrns but is perhaps shorter than in 
that species : the tibio-tarsal joint of the adpressed hind-limb does 
reach so far as the end of the snout. In a smalltir example the 
snout is less elongated, the tibio-tarsal joint of the adpressed 
hind limb reaches considerably beyond the tip of snout, and the 
vomerine series is long and obliquely disposed ; the other small 
specimen is very similar, but differs in possessing the pale 
vertebral streak. In this species the legs are distinctly cross 
barred. 

The specimen figured by Peters (Reise nach Mossambique) is 
46 mm. long, and dorsally, a broad white ban\l stretches from 
snout to vent; the largest Woodbush specimen measures 45 mm. 
and the Marandellas specimen reaches -12 mm. from snout to vent. 

R. darlingi, Roul.-"Pale-grey above, black on the sided, the 
limit betwetn1 the two shades sharply define<l ; a white labial 
streak from tip of snout to the arm : belly marbled with grey 
brown. From snout to vent .53 mm." 

R. galamensis, D.B.-According to Mr. Boulenger this species 
has a large flat gland QJ1 the front side of the humerus; the male 
has an external vocal sac on each side of the throat. 

R. grayi, Smith,"°In this specie::1 an oblique dark blotch with 
curved upper margin and bordered below by a pale narrow skin 
fold, stretches from the eye to the base of the fore liml, and 
anteriorly a thin dark stripe passes from the eye to the nostril ; 
th6 dorsal surface of the body often has a pale weJ.ian strt>ak 
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which is sometimes very broad and occasionally is ab!lent ; on 
eit.her side of this mid-dorsal band the dark blotches may be 
arrauged transver1mly or obliquely or even longitudiually, in 
which latter case the dorsal pattern sometimes approaches t.hat of 
fasciata. The fourth toe varies somewhat in length and is some
times almost as long as infasciata, but the two species are easily 
distinguished by the shape of the snout as well as by the colour 
markings. It is rather a small species ; the largest specimen I 
have sc>en, from Avontuur (Tr-am1vaal Museum), reaches a length 
of 46 mm. from snout to vent. 

R.Jasciata, Boie.-Light brown above with four or six dark 
longitudinal stripes ; thore i~ sometimes a broad pale or whitish 
mid-dorsal band much as in immature examples of grayi ; the 
sharply defined white streak under the eye appears to be fairly 
constant. 

R. queketti, Boul.-"Olive above with black spots and a yellow 
vertebral stripe ; a blackish canthal streak and a brown temporal 
spot ; limbs with blackish cross bars ; length from snout to vent 
48 mm." Apparently this is only distinguishable from angolensi'.s 
through the character of the relative length of hind limb and 
body : it may be only a variety of that species. 

R. angulen.,i.<J, Boe. and R. fuscigula, D. B. These two species 
are very closely allied and some difficulty may arise in distinguish
ing bet,ween them. The points of difference are as follows:-

ANOOLENSIS. 

1. Snout pointed. 

2. Toes two-thirds webbed or a 
little more. 

3. Skin with narrow interrupted 
lines along the back. 

4. Vomerine teeth in two trans
verse series between the 
choanae, the series rather 
longer than in fusdgula. 

5. Tibio-tarsal joint of ad pressed 
hind-limb reaching beyond 
the tip of the snout. 

FUSCIOULA. 

Snout rounded. 

Toes nearly entirely webbed. 

Dorsal skin smooth or witll 
elongate warts along the 
back. 

Vomerine teeth in two slightly 
oblique oval groups on a 
level with hinder edge of 
choanae. 

Tibio-tarsal joint of adpressed 
hind-limb reaching between 
the eye and tip of snout. 
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The colour characters afford some guide in the determination, 
for infnscigttla the dorsal skin is usually brown with or without 
darker blotcheA, and the whole ventral surface, or the throat and 
breast only, is covered with black reticulations : in angolen.iis the 
dorsal colour is paler and has a green tinge, the large dark spots 
are always present and the ventral snrfac(•s are either immaculate 
or there may be dark rt>ticulations on the throat and breast, rarely 
extending to the belly. R. angolcnsi.~ has usually a rather 
sharply defined broad white line extending fre>m below the eye to 
the angle of the mouth : in fuscigula this liue is either absent or 
is ill detined and blurred. 

Moat of the above-mentioned structural characters are variable 
in angolenM°s at any rate : the most reliablti character is the form 
of the snout and next in importance iR the relative lengths of the 
hind-limb and body. The Grahamstown for~ of angolensis is 
quite typical, and is at once distinguished by a number of 
characters from the equally characteristic fuscigula as found at 
Victoria West, but a aeries of angolensis from Potchefstroom 
(W. Moore) shewa some features in common with fuscigula, and on 
the other hand I have seen specimens of fuscigula from Kimberley 
which might easily be mistaken for angolensis. 

In Mr. :Moore's series from Potchefstroom, all the specimeus 

of moderate size are typically a11golen.~i.<i so far as the shape of the 

snout, the dorsal skin antl the colour characters are concerned, 

but the femora are rather short ; in the largest specimens, some 
of which reach a length of 100 mm. from snout to vent, the snout 

is more rounded, the webbini:: of the foot is nearly complete. anti 
the folds of th1:1 dorsal skin are hardly to be seen ; mot·eover, thP 
ventral surface of the greatet· part of the body is covered with 
blackish reticulations, the dorsal skin is dark, someiimes with a 
pale mid-dorsal band and the clearly defined and regularly di,;
posed dark spots of the smaller examples give place to ill denned 
<lark blotchc-s, aml lastly thfl subocular oblique white sin·ak 
becomes in these larw•sl specimen!:! a broad ill-dPli1wd pale 
ba11d or is ahsent altogether ; the tihio-tarsal joint of the 
adpressetl hind limb does not reach the end of the snout, scarci>ly 
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exceeding the nostril. Comparing these with very large speci
mens of fuscigula from Victoria West (Mr. P. D. Morris), of 
length 90 mm. from snout to vent,, the resemblance is very striking 
and the only obvious difference is that the snout of the Potchef
stroom frog is relatively longer: moderate sized frogs from Victoria 
West are howevt>r quite like the larger specimens of that locality, 
and thus different from Potchefstroom specimens of similar size. 

It is possible that the Potchefstroom series includes two 
species, but I am refening them all to angoletMis, this local form 
being characterised by unusually short femora. 

In one or two Kimbnley specim,ms of jWJcigula (Bro. J. H. 
Power) the tibio-tarsal joint of the adpres1:1ed hind-limb reaches as 
far as the tip of the snout aud tlie dorsal skin has short irregular 
longitudinal folds : 11uch folds occasionally occur in quite typical 
specimens of ftMcigula from Victoria West, but more usually they 
are better described as elongated warts. These skin folds vary to 
some extent according to the method of preservation of the 
material, and sometimes angolensis appears to be almost without 
folds or only a single pair dorsolaterally situated may be present. 

The colouration and markings of fuscigula from Kimberley 
is in many specimens very like that of angolensis, but they all 
have rounded snouts and short femora and the feet are practically 
entirely webbed. 

Our Grahamstown form of ang11len.~is, which it1 fairly typical 
in structural characters, often has a pale mid-dorsal band which 
apparently does not usually occur in Pretoria specimeus of this 
species, though it isa common feature infu,sciguJa, and the oblique 
subocular streak is relati\'ely broad and ie not very sharply 
defined. 

Some email examples from Port Elizabeth (Port Elizabeth 
Museum) which are typically angolmsis, except that the femora 
arfl rather short, also have the 1111hocular line brond and not sharply 
dt•fined: the toes are more tlian three-fourths webbed, but not 
quite entfrely wehhed. In mm,t of them th,• tibio-tal'sal joint of 
the adpreseed hind-limb does not go beyond the end of the snout. 

~'rom 8tr,md, Bro. J. H. Power has taken specimens of 
fusc1gula which are fairly typical in their structural characters, 
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differing chiefly from Karroo specimens in that they are consider
ably paler iu colour. The Transvaal Musi>um has an immature 
example from Knysna which agrees in most respects with the 
Strand forms. 

A very large specimen from Avontuur (Transvaal Mnsi>um) • 
is very like the larger individuals from Potchefstroom, on which 
account I am provisionally calling it angoleruns. The toes are 
nearly entirely Wbbbed but not broadly so, the tibio-tarsal joint of 
the adpressed hind-limb reaches the nostril on the one side and 
nearly reaches the tip of the snout on the other side, the dorsal 
skin has a number of short liuear folds, the head is very broad 
behind, but not broadly rounded in front, though it is not 
pointed : dorsally the skin is so dark that the darker blotchi>s anii 
bars are almo~t inclistinguishable, the throat and the anterior part 
of the belly has dark reticulations and the subocular streak is 
merP-)y a vague broad band of irregular outline. The length from 
snout to vent is 98 mm. and the brearlth of the gape is 40 mm. 

The Karroo specimens of fuscigula seem to be more constant 
in their structural characters than ·rmgolensis : nevertheless young 
specimens sometimes resemble angolensis in the form of the snout, 
and if the ventral surfaces happen to be entirely without black 
markings, it may have a strong resemblance to the immature form 
of angolen.,is, though the femora are as a rule short in this species. 

It will be understood from the above that in order to properly 
understand the mutual relations of these two species we shall 
require large series from many localities, especially from those 
parts where the characteristic fauna of south-west Cape Colony 
meet.a with the tropical fauna coming from the north. ,For the 
present, I regar,I the two species as the extreme forms of one 
commo1i stock. 

PHRYNOBATRACHUS. 

The common P. natalensis reaches a length of about 30 mm. 
from snout to vent. It bas the habit of a young Rana angolensis 
bnt is easily distinguished from t.bat species by the character of 
the vomeriue teeth and by the presence of the three foot tubercles. 

On either side of the lower jaw of the male there is a long 
shallow groove, but this does not lead into an introverted vocal 
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sac. The tympanum is always prt>sent but is more or lesP distinct 
according to the method of preservation. P. rrmoirlr>.~ fo11111lP<l on 
a specimen only 22 mm. long will probably pro,·.- to he an 
immature fo1m of natalensis. 

ARTHROLEPTIS W AHLBEIWII, Smith. 
This is a small specil's reaching only about an inch from tip 

of snout to vt>nt. Smith's description of the colour characters 
is as follows : upper surfaces " rm1t.y ash-gray or a tint inter
m<>diate lwtwPen yt>llowish-hrown and ash-gray, aml varit>gated 
with liver-brown; a brown slripA on Pach si!Je of the nose, 
another bt>hind the eyes on the side of neck, and one more 
or less distinct, immediately over the base of the fore legs; 
an irregular transverse strip!'! or two blotches between the 
eyes; a diamond shaped mark on the middle of the back 
between the fore legs, in some individuals only in outline; 
two spots towards hinder part of back, one a little before each 
hinder extremity ; limbs with one transverse bar to each joint 
and a few small dark freckles." The only specimens I have seen, 
from Richmond (Natal Govt. Museum), do not exhibit the above
mentioned markings very definitely except for the thin cross
striping on the legs, and lhe curved line stretching from the 
nostril and continued behind the eye almost to the base of the 
fore-limb. But for the foot characters, this species might easily 
be confused with half-grown specimens of Phrynobatrachiu. 
In the sternal apparatus the coracoids are strong and stout, the 
clavicles are very slender, the bony sternum is short and rather 
stout and the bony omosternum is long and slender, ending in 
front in a rounded expansion. 

RAPPIA. 

The commonest speciee in S. Africa are marmorata, lwrstocki 
and cinctiventris. R. tuberilingnis wants rediscovering as nothing 
has nothing has been heard of this species since the original des
cription : pusilla and micl"ops may not occur within our area. 
The three common species above mentioned are easily distinguished 
by the character of the dorsal skin and the granularity of the belly : 
also the colour markings appear to be fairly constant except in 
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marmomta. The degree of webbing of the digits and the propor
tions of the hin<l-limhs seem to be unavailable characters being 
subject to some variation. Transvaal, Rhodesian and Zululand 
specimenR of marmornta are usually ornamented with three dark 
longitudinal bands dorsally, whilst Eastern Cape Colony examples 
are geoerally spotte<l-in fresh specimens whit.ish grey wtth 
yellow spoui, the ventral surfaces, especially the legs, pink-and 
have no bands, but specimens from the same locality may shew 
moch variation in this respect. A male ma1·m01·ata from 
Shilowa11e and another from Hectorspruit (Transvaal Museum) 
are uniformly fnscons above with numerous pale 11pots so small as 
to be scarcely or not at all visible to the naked eye : from the eye 
a broad dark band passes along the side of the body becoming 
indistinguishable behind, this band bordered below by a pale 
streak between lhe eye and the angle of the jaw, and edged above 
by a very thin pale streak : the outer lateral surfaces of the tibia 
and tarsus are darker than the upper surfaces, a thin pale streak 
marking the dividing line. I have seen one specimen of 
marm,Jrata (Port Elizabeth Museum) which had the dorsal skin 
slightly but distinctly warty, the minute excrescenses being 
localised over its numerous small spots. 

R. horstocki seems to be very constant in its colour mark
ings. The head is trianguli1r in shape, there is sometimes a -very 
loosely defined fold across the chest, the dorsal skin may be 
puckered, but is not granular, a11d in Eastern Cape Province 
specimens the fingers are not so much as half-webbed : the 
ornamentation of these latter is a white dorsolateral band com
mencing on the tip of the snout as a thin streak and gradually 
widening as it paPses posteriorly. 

A single specimen, only 22 mm. long, from Marandellas 
(Kimberley Museum), agrees fairly well with the description of 
nasuta as given in the British Museum Catalogue, but differs in 
the following respects : there is a strong fold acroBB the chest : 
the central portion of the belly is crumpled and not granular, 
though at the sides there is a more definite granulation : the 
dorsal surfaces are not quite smooth, being beset with innumer
able closely packed and very minute dattened warts, giving it a 
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finely granular appearai1ee to the naked eye. Dorsally it is light 
brown with numerous very minute black dots which under a 
Jens appt>ar as radiating stars: the pigmentation is denst>Ht on the 
1mout and top of the head. 

Another specimen, from the same locality and same collection, 
appears to be referable to microps, though it differs but slightly 
from lwrstocki. The dorsal colour is grey and there is a thin 
white dorsolateral streak commencing on the upper eyelid, curving 
inwards a little posteriorly and ending in the sacral region. The 
belly is granular but not quite so strongly so ae in our specimens 
of lwrstocki, and there is a strong fold across the chest. Tbe 
specimen is only 22 mm. long. 

l\lEGALIXALUS SPINIFRONS, Cope. 
The specimen in the S. African Museum from Rondebosch 

Flats has pale dorsolateral hands almost fusing on the snout and 
there is a median pale band in the posterior dorsal region. The 
other species M. Jornasinii is well figured by Peters in the Reise 
nach Mossambique under the name of Hyperolius bivt"ttatus, 
the specimen having a total length of 35 mm. 

BBEVICEPS. 

Typical examples of the several species appear to be quite 
distinct. B. verrucosus as found at Knysna (Transvaal Museum) 
has the following characters : uniformly blackish brown on the 
upper surfaces, the skin not warty but granular above and pitted 
all over, the granularity most distinct on the top of the head, 
especially over the eyes and on the throat ; the belly is smooth 
but has numerous small whitish gland!! ; the eyes are rather 
small. We have a specimen from Qacu Forest, near Tois River (T. 
Liefeldt), which is covered with porous granules excepting on the 
belly where the skin is broken op into a close network ; dorsally 
there is an almost uniform colouration with black and yellow 
intermingled, ,md an indication of a broad mid-dorsal area where 
the yellow predominates, and there is also a trace of a dark oblique 
streak passing from the eye to the shoulder; the metatarsal tubercle 
in this specimen is divided into two. A juvenile specimen from 
Haenertsburg (Transvaal Museum) agrees well with verrucosm 
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but in colouration it resembles mossam.bicus, and for example the 
oblique dark streak under the eye is sharply defined. 

B,·eviceps mossambicus as illustrated by specimens from 
Hunyain, Rhodesia (Transvaal Museum), has smooth dorsal 
surfaces without warts or granules, though the skin is pitted all 
over excepting on the snout; at the sides of the body are some' 
pale granalar glands, but these do not exteud on to the belly. 
The size of the eye varies appreciably but it is usually bigger than 
in verrucosus, and the metatarsal tubercle is bigger and longer than 
that of verruco8U8 and is croBSed by a furrow proximally. In a 
juvenile specimen from Marandellae (Kimberley Museum) probab
ly referable to this species, the dorsal surface is not quite smooth 
being indistinctly corrugated though not definitely warty. Speci
mens of thA same species from Komati Poort (Transvaal Mu<Jeum) 
have a rough dorsal skin ; the colouration of the upper surface is 
dull-brown with yellow blotches symmetrically arranged. 

In his description of mossambicus, Peters (Reise nach 
Moesambique) states that gibbosm has a broader head, the eyes 
are further apart, and the snout is shorter than in mossambicua ; 
and the broad light dorsal band with dentated margins is fairl) 
characteristic of gibbosus. He appears to distinguish between 
verrucosus and gibbosus merely by the skin characters. Under 
the specific name of adspe,•sus he mentions some Damaraland and 
Transvaal specimens which have scattered granules on the back 
and sides of the body, the belly being smooth ; also there is a 
broad irregular triangular dark spot under and behind the eye as 
in gibbosua ; it does not appear however that a definite descrip
tion of adspersus was ever published, 

A rather large specimen from Kimberley ( Kimberley Muse um) 
agrees fairly well with the description of gibbosus but for one or 
two characters, one of which is usually considered important, viz. 
the snout. Thie example has the snout quite distinct, the dorsal 
skin is warty, ventrally quite smooth, the lateral surfaces with 
numerous whitish granular glands, the eyes of moderate size, the 
µi.etatareal tubercle large and long and cro881Kl by a slight furrow 
proximally. The dorsal surface might be described as yellowish, 
with brown reticulately arranged val'iegatious with the following 
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somewhat indistinct pattern : a pale band between the eyes 
anteriorly, a rather broad paler mid-tlorsal area edged with brown, 
a pale lateral band, ill defined and broken into spots, and an 
oblique black patch stretching from the eye to the shoulder. So 
in the form of the snout, the size of the eye and the smoothness 
of the b~lly, it differs from the tlescription of gibbnstui, agreeing 
rather with penlhtwi, but in general colour pattern it is in agree
ment with gibbnsttS I must provisionally refer this specimen to 
pentheri, leaving subjndice the question of the relationship of 
ventheri to gibbosus. 

The Grahamr,town Breviceps has rather indistinct warts on 
the dorsal surface, the ventral surfaces are wrinkled hut not 
granular, and laterally there are some pale glands which also 
occur on the throat but they are not !!O conspicuous. nor so densely 
disposed, as in verrucosus; the snout is indistinct, the eyt>s are of 
moderate size and the metatarsal tubercle is fairly large. There 
are some irregular, ill-defined pale blotches above, arranged in 
four longitudinal bands, the median pair sometimes absent and at 
other times almost fusing together; there is a dark oblique patch 
below the eye and a pale band between the eyes anteriorly. 
According to the description it is pos!'ible that the type of pentheri 
came from Grahamstown, but our specimens, which, however, are 
only half-grown, do not agree with that species in the form of the 
snout. The most typical 11pecimen of gibbosus that I have seen 
comes from King William's Town (Mr. F. A. 0. Pym); it is of 
moderately large size, the dorsal surface is warty, the snout is 
indistinct and the eyes are small. It differs from the Kimberley 
specimen, especially in the form of the snout; it differs only from 
the description of gibbosu.~, in that the belly is comparatively 
smooth, not granular. 

B. macrops is a very distinct species characterised by the 
much larger eyes and the particularly short toes; the two 
metatarsal tubercles are of more equal size and are quite separated 
from each other, the inner one being smaller than in gibbosus and 
allies. One of our i:pecimens from Port Nolloth (Dr. R. w. 
Howard) has the dorsal surface corrugated, not warty, and in the 
other individual it is quite smooth. The upper surfllocee are a 
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very pale flesh colour with dark markings and lines more or less 
regularly arranged. 

CACOSTERNUM BOETTGER!, Boal. 

This frog was originally described as species of Arthroleptis 
(RanidaP), hut afterwards (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.. 7, 17, p. H21) the 
anthor of the species has referred it to the genus CacostPrnnm 
(Engystomatidae ). 

I have recently had the opportunity of examining a lar~e 
series of this frog, presented to the Kimberley Museum by 
Bro. J. H Power and kindly forwarded to me by Miss M. Wilman 
for examination. The following are some of the more important 
characters of the frog : firmisternous, diapophyses of sacral 
vertebrae rather strongly dilated, maxillary and premaxillary teeth 
present, pupil horizontal, tongue heart-shaped, free behind, 110 

vomerine teeth and palate without dermal ridges, tympanum 
hidden, fingers and toes free, their tips not dilated, terminal 
phalanges simple, and no phalangeal intercalary boae, outer 
metatarsals united, sternum bony of moderate size, terminating 
posteriorly in a laterally expanded ziphisternum, precoracoids 
absent, and no omosternum : in the skull a frontoparietal 
fontanelle is present and the frontopar1etals themselves are but 
feebly ossified. 

Judged from these characters, its place in the system is 
nearest to that section (Dyscopbinae of Gadow) of the Engysto
matidae which have teeth in the upper jaw; the Dyscophinae 
include but a few genera, and they are mostly from Madagascar. 
Two species of Cacosternum are described, viz.: nanttm from 
Kaffraria (Ann. Mag, Nat. Hist.. 5. 20., p. 52) and boettgeri first 
described (B.M. Cat. Batrachia p. 118) from Kaffraria, since 
recorded from Natal (Natal Govt. Museum), and known to me 
from Kimberley, Madibi, Bloemfontein, Lions River (Natal) 
(Rev. N. Roberts), King William's Town (:F. A. 0. Pym), and 
from Grahamstown. If these two species are really distinct
and this I think is improbable- the difference is to be based on 
the length of the hind-limb; in nanum the tarso-metatarsal 
joint of the adpressed hind-limb re;lches the end of the snout, 
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whereas in boettgeri this joint reachPs only as far as the eye or 
betwet.>n the eye and tip of snout. 

The specimens in O. boettgeri shew very considerahle colour 
variation ; often, but not always, there is a distinct whitish 
mid-dorsal streak, mmally narrow but occasionally broad, com
mencing from the ·snout, and laterally starting from the shoulder 
fold is another whitish streak, with curved outline ; there are few 
or many, large or small, black patches of varying shape on the 
dorsal surface, over each eye is a dark streak directed obliquely 
backwards, and there are transverse black patches on the thighs 
and legs ; the belly is either spotted with black or uniformly pale 
and the under side of the thighs is black-marbled ; the shoulder 
fold, sometimes indistinct, especially in the females, is marked 
below by a whitish streak ; sometimes there is a dark streak on 
each side of the head, commencing on the snout, passing through 
the eye, and continued along the shoulder fold. The specimen 
from Lions River (Natal), collected by ~Rev. N. Roberts, is very 
fuscous ; the upper surfaces are entirely dark, the lower S1'rfaces 
of the thighs and the throat have deep black blotche.s forming a 
reticulation in which the white is scarcely seen ; the belly has a 
few black spots and the hinder surface of thighs is wrinkled 
almost into tubercles. The tarso-metatarsal articulation reaches 
just beyond the end of snout, but the specimen is probably only 
half grown. The species has two metatarsal tubercles, the inner 
one largest and the outer one occa.sionally indistinct or represented 
only by a pale spot. The lar~est specimens of this frog only 
reach about 25 mm. 

BUFO, 

The three examples of B. vertebralis from Kimberley (Bro. 
J. H. Power) have blackish spots and vermiculations on the belly, 
and also on the under surfaces of the legs. The white spot on 
the dorsal surface is present, but only the anterior angle of this 
spot is well defined, being bordered in front by a A-shaped dark 
mark. The parotoid glands are certainly present, though consider
ably compreSBed; they are completely divided into two by a trans
verse interval which, in one specimen, is nearly half as wide as the 
hinder division is long ; they are capped with spinose tubercles 
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like the other, much smaller, skin protuberances of the dorsal 
surface. The inferior innar surface of the tarsus is beset with a 
numbflr of a relatively large tubercles and the under surface of 
the foot is also much tubercled. 'rhe greater portion of the belly 
has almost a smooth surface, though it is much wrinkled trans
versely ; posterioi-ly it becomes more rugose and indefinitely 
tubercled, but nowhere is it definitely granular. 

We have seven examples of B. grant-i from Victoria West 
(Mr. P. D. Morris), and these, coming from the same district as 
the types of granti, may bo rt>garded as typical of this species. 
In all of them the first finger extends beyond the second; the 
tympannm is rounded, or pearshaped, bt-i11g pointed towards the 
parotoids; the subarticular tubercles under the toes are mostly 
flingle, but somet.imes double; the central portions of the belly 
are in most cases quite smooth, but in one or two examples it is 
roughened, though not definitely granular; the dorsal skin has a 
blistered appearance being raised into smooth rounded warts, 
often hemispherical though varying considerably in development 
and shape, each wart usually beset with numerons minute spines; 
most of them are ornamented with large brown spots dorsally, but 
there is considerable aflymmetry in their arrangement, and one 
specimen, which is very warty, 1is almost uniformly pale brown 
dorsally. It is to be distinguished from regularis by the shorter 
hind limbs, the smaller tympanum, t.he less degree of webbing 
between the toes, aud the asymmetrical arrangement of the dorsal 
patteru. From angusticeps it is said to be distinct in general size 
-grunti goes up to 90 mm., whereas angusticeps only reach~s 
about 46 mm. (2 inches according to Smith) from snout to vent
in the larger tympauum, the proportions of the first and aecond 
fingers, and perhaps the dorsal pattern which in a.ngwti~p& 
usually baa a yellowish vertebral line not present in- granti. 
Whether these three forms ·rfgularis, angusliceps and granti 
really represent so many distinGt species can only be determined 
by examiuation ot more material, but there is some reason for 
supposing that such is not the case. The fact that the tympanum 
of grr.mti varies much in relative size, and that the length of the 
hind limbs of angusticeps is also variable, often bei_ng as relatively 
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short as in granti, and further that both these species were taken 
by l\lr. Grant at Durban Road, may mean that these are one and 
the same thing. On the other hand, that Smith's speciPs gariepm
sii, from the Orangt> River, is the same as angusticeps (senstt 
strictiuri), as reduced in the British Museum Catalogue, is very 
doubtful ; and it is just as probable that gmuti is synonymous 
with that species. According to Smith's description and figure, 
garif']HJ11,,~is, the type of which only reached l½ inches and was 
probably juvenile, had the following characters: belly smooth, 
the middle of the back studded with rather large oblong some
what depressed tubercles, the hinder portion of the back and sides 
rough from closely set small hemispherical ones, parotoids broadly 
oval, subcircular and large, posterior limbs moderate, tympanum 
small and circular, lower parts sparingly freckled with minute 
dark spots, but dorsally there is no median pale streak. 

Smith's description of angusticeps includes the following 
points : parotoids rather long and narrow, belly mostly smooth, 
back and sides thinly sprinkled with large oval or circular 
tuhercles. The author of these species attached more importance 
to the shape of the parotoids than is admissable now, but there 
certainly is a tendency in granti for the parotoids to assume an 
ovoid shape, the wider portion anterior. 

It is a significant fact that in no less than three ~enera of 
Anura, the Western Cape representatives have reduced the length 
of the hind limbs, cp. Ranct fuscigulct, Bufo granti and Breviceps 
macrops. 

Bufo carens, the red toad of the Transvaal, easily Jis
tingt1ished by its much depressed parotoids, has a characteristic 
cvlour marking in the form of a reddish brown streak starting 
from the uvper eyelid, margining the tympanum· above and 
passing along the sides of the body to the thighs. 

HELEOPHRYNE. 

Ill my original descrip!i(>n of H. niuis tiw tympanum was 
!h:1Scr-ilwd ai; hidden, but iu furiher t-!pi>cimt•lH! which- are some
what shrivelled, the tympanum is fairly dit-!tinct being a little 
worn than one-third the width of the eye. The tongue is attached 
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behind. The skull has a large frontoparietal fontanelle. The 
pupil though vertical does not contract into a narrow slit but is 
lozenge-shaped in most specimens. The sacral diapophyses are 
a little dilated bnt not strongly so. In one specimen the vertebral 
column had the following ab11ormalities: the first vetebra bears 
well developed diapophyses, the eighth vertebra constitutGs the 
sacrum, and the ninth vertebra, which is postsacral, is well 
developed, excepting that on one ·side there is no diapophysis; the 
urostyle has two concave surfaces for articulation wit.h the ninth 
vertebra. 

DISTRIBUTION OF THE SPECIES. 

RANIDAE. 

RANA, Linn. 

R. natalensi1', Smith: B. M. Cat. p. 30. Described from Natal 
and since recorded from Pondoland; the Transvaal Museum has 
it from Irene (Rev. Roberts), from Kameel Drift, Pretoria <list. 
(C. J. Swierstra), from Hectorspruit, and from Haenertsburg. 
The Brit. :M ns. Cat. cites also l\fadag-ascar, but this is not recognised 
by Mocquard and is probably incorrect. 

R. adspersa, Bibr. : B. M. Cat. p. 33. Apparently common 
throughout the Transvaal (Transvaal Museum), and recorded from 
German East Africa, 8. Angola, Mozambique, Mashonaland, 
Matabeleland a11d Zululand : we havtJ it from from Graharostown, 
the King William's Tuwn Museum from King William's Town, 
and the Port Eliubeth Museum has it from the Port Klizabeth 
ntlighbourbood. It occurs also at Kimberley (Mr. F. C. Graham). 

R. del<tlandi, Bibr. : B. M Cat. p. 31. Distributed through
out 8011th Africa a11d extending northwards into Angola, German 
East Africa and Abyssinia. 

R. r1uldi, Bou]. : P. Z. S. 1907, 2. 480. Described from Beira. 
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R. angolfflsia, Boe. B.M. Cat. p. 50.-Thie species occurs in 
German East Africa and in Angola extending southwards into 
every province of S. Africa. It is the common water frog of the 
Transvaal, and Smith stated "the whole of Southern Africa and 
abundant near Cape Town" ; hut as in the appendix of hie book 
he states that R. fuscigula is very common in the Cape Town 
neighbourhood, I suspect that he had previously confused together 
the two species and the true angolena1$ does not occur along with 
Juscigula in the western portion of the Cape Province. The only 
Cave Province records known to me are Gr-ct.hamstown, Port 
Elizabeth {Port Elizabeth Museum), King William's Town (King 
William's Town Museum), and the Transvaal Museum has a single 
specimen which I refer with some doubt to this species from 
Avontuur. Mr. Boulenger has recorded it from Deelfontein in 
the Richmond district, but the record requires further confirma
tion as this locality is well within the area of fuscigula, and for 
example, all the Ranae from Victoria West (Mr. P. D. Morris), 
which is not far from Deelfontein, certainly belong to fuscigula 
and so also do the Kimberley frogs. 

R. theileri, Mocq. Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, 1906, p. 252.
Described from the Barberton district. Possibly a synonym of 
angolenaia. 

R.fuacigula, D.B. B.M. Cat., p. 50.-Smith said" common 
throughout the wl.iole of southern Africa, abundant near Capetown." 
It is known to me from Strand (Bro. J. H. Power), Victoria West 
(Mr. P. D. Morris), Tafel berg in the l\Iiddleburg district (E. Gadd), 
Fort Richmond and KiQJberley (Kimberley Museum); :'.\fr. 
Boulenger recorded it from Klipfontein in British, Namaqualand, 
and the South African Museum has it from Stellenbosch, Caledou, 
Paarl, Clanwilliam, Worcester, Robertson, Tulbagh and Prince 
Albert Divisions. It appears, therefore, that this is the common 
water frog of Western Cape Province. The Tra111,vaal Museum 
has a single specimen which probably belongs to this species 
from Knyena. Matschie recorded it from Haenertsburg (Zout
pausberg Diet.), but I doubt this record. It is recorded from 
North Nyassaland and the British Museum Catalogue cites Sierra 
Leone and West Africa. 
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R. oxyrhynchus, Sundew. B.M. Oat., p. 51.-Recorded from 
Angola, from German East Africa, from Nyassaland, from Beira 
and Ooguno, from Zululand, froro Zoutpansberg district and from 
Natal. Smith's specimens came from Kafirland and the country 
about Port Natal. The Tr.1nsvaal l\1 useum has it from Shilo wane 
(Zoutpansberg Dist.) and from Waterval Onder, the South African 
Museum from Salisbury (Mashonaland), and the Kimberley 
Museum from Marandellas (Rhodesia). 

R. darlingi, Bou!. P.Z.S. 1902, 2, p. 15.-Described from 
Mashonaland, and Chubb records it from the Victoria Falls. 

R. galamensis, D.B.: B. M. Oat. p. 61. Recorded from Beira 
(P. Z. S. 1907, 2. 481). Known from East and West Soudan, 
West Africa from Senegal to Congo, Central and East Africa. 

R. grayi, Smith, B. M. Oat. p. 53. According to Smith, found 
in the western districts of Cape Colony, and near Oapetown. 
Recorded by Mr. Boulanger from Durban Road (near Capetown), 
Klipfontein (British Namaqualand), Sibudeni and Ngoye Hills 
(Zululand). Known to me from Strand (Bro. J. H. Power), from 
Robben Island (A. Jones), from Knysna (Transvaal Museum), and 
recorded from Kaffraria, Pondoland and Pietermaritzburg. The 
Transvaal Museum has it from Woodbush, Zoutpansberg <list. 
(Hon. P.A. Methuen). The South African Museum has it from 
Caledon division, Paarl division, Clanwilliam, Touws River, Ceres 
and Port St. John's; the Port Elizabeth Museum has it from Port 
Elizabeth. Apparently not extending to the high central plateau 
of S. Africa. 

R. fasciata, Boie. • B. M. Cat. p. 54. According to Smith, 
widely spread over Southern Africa. We have it from Grahams
town, the Port Elizabeth Museum bas it from Port Elizabeth, the 
Transvaal Muaeum has it from Pretoria, from Wilge River and from 
Avontuur, and the South African Museum from several localities 
in the Cape Division. Other records are Kaffraria, Pondoland, 
Natal, Rydal Mt. (O.F.S.) and Haenertsberg (Zoutpansberg district). 
Mr. Boulanger records it from Sibudeni (Zululand). This species 
is known locally as the grass frog, its habits being terrestrial 
rather than aquatic. 
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R. mascareniensis, D. B. B. M. Cat .• p. 52.-Widely dis
tributed from Barbary and Egypt throughout Tropical Africa, 
southwards into Rhodesia (Gwamayaya River, Chubb), Mozam
bique, to Zululaud (Mseleni and Sibudeni). The Kimberley 
Museum has the 1-1wcies from Marandellae (Rhodet>ia), and the 
Transvaal Museum from Woodbush, Zoutpansberg Diet. (P. 
Methuen). 

R. aequiplicata, Werner. Thie species was recorded from 
the Barberton Dist., Transvaal, by Mocquard in Bull. Mus. d'Hist. 
Nat. Paris, 1906, p. 252. Probably the record should be R. ,mu
careniensis, D.B. 

R. quelutti, Boni. P. Z. S., 1894, p. 643.-Only known from 
Natal (Pietermaritzburg). 

CHIR0MANTIS, Pet. 

a: :remmpelina, Pet. B. M. Cat., p. 93.-Recorded from 
British and German East Africa, Mozambique, and from Victoria 
Falls (E. Chubb); known to me from Komati Poort and Hector
spruit (Barberton District) and Selati (Zoutpansberg District) 
(T1·ansvaal Museum), Palapye Road (Albany Museum), and 
Lydenburg District (S. A. Museum). 

According to Peters it was taken in Damaraland by Wahlberg. 

PHRYN0BATRACHUS, Giinth. 

P. natalensis, Smith. B. M. Cat., p. 112.-Known from 
Angola, G('rman Ellflt Africa, Mashonaland, Matabelelantl, Trans
Taal, Beira and Cognno, Znluland, Natal and Eastern Cape Colony. 
The Transvaal Museum has it from Pretoria, Potchefstroom, 
Woorlbush and Middelburg (Transvaal). We have it from 
Grahametown, Mr. F. Pym 1has taken it at Kingwilliamstown 
and Bro. J. H. Power, has it from Christiania. 

P. mnoi,des, Boul. P. Z. S. 1894, p. 644.-Described from 
Pietermaritzburg. Perhaps a synonym of P. natalensis, Smith. 

ARTHR0LEPTIS, Smith. 

A. wahlbergi, Smith. B. M. Cat., p. 117.- Recorded from 
Pietermaritzburg and from Zululand (Sib,udeni and Hlnhlnwe 
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Stream} by Boulanger, and the Natal Govt. Museum has this 
species from Natal (Richmond) and from Zululand (Hlabiaa). 

A. whytii, Boul. P. Z. S. 1897, p. 802.-Described from 
North Nyassaland and since recorded from Beira. 

RAPPIA, Gttnth. 
R. concolor, Hallow. B. M. Cat., p. 124:.-Recorded from 

Gold Coaat, N. and S. Angola, Shire Valley, Zambesi, Quellimane 
and Zululand (Lower Umzimkulu). 

R. horstncki, Schleg. B. M. Cat., p. 120.-The Brit. Mus. 
Cat. cites S. Africa and Madagascar: the latter record is not 
admitted by Mocquard, and is probably incorrect. The S. African 
records are Pirie Bush (B. M. Cat.), Capetown, Rhondebosch and 
Knysna (South African Museum), Port Elizabeth (Port Elizabeth 
Museum) and King William's Town (King William's Town 
Museum). 

R. undulata, Boul. Annals Mus. Congo. Zool. serv.1, tom.1, 
fasc. !.-Described from the Congo and since recorded from 
Pietermaritzburg by Mr. Boulanger. 

R. marmorata, Rapp. B. M. Cat., p. 121.-Known from 
West Africa, Congo, Angola, Abyssinia, East Africa and on the 
eastern side extending southwards as far as Eastern Cape Colony) 
We have it from .Alice, from Brak Kloof (near Grahamstown. 
and from Kowie : Mr. Pym has it from Pirie bush and the Port 
Elizabeth Museum has it from the Port Elizabeth neighbourhood. 
The Transvaal Museum has it from the Zoutpanaberg and 
Barberton districts. 

R. tuberilinguis, Sundew. B. M. Cat., p. 125.-Deacribed 
from Kaffraria. 

R. cinctiventris, Cope. B. M. Cat., p. 126.-Recorded from 
Senegal, Congo, N. and S. Angola, Zambesi, Beii:a, Zululand and 
Natal : also known from Kingwilliamstown and the Albany 
Museum has it from Grahamstown (Dr. Harrison). 

R. puailla, Cope. B. M. Cat., p. 127.-1 know of no S. 
African record for this species, but have included it here on the 
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authority of Mr. Sclater's list (Annals S. African Mus., Vol. 1, 
p. 108.-The B. M. Cat. cites l:mvoti, West Africa. 

R. microps, Giinth. B. M. Cat., p. 127.-According to Peters 
(Reise nach Mossambique, p. 163) this is a synonym of his R. 
flavovfridis, Pet. ( =R. tettensis, Pet.). An East African sp~ies 
recorded by Peters from Boror an<l from Tette, which latter iR 
the only S. African recor<l known to me apart from a doubtful 
juvenile specimen from Marandellas (Kimberley Museum). 

R. nasuta, Giinth. B. M. Cat., p. 127.-Described from 
Angola. The Kimberley Museum has what appears to be this 
species from Marandellas (Rhodesia). 

MEGALIXALUS, Giinth. 

M. fornasinii, Bianc. B. M. Cat., p. 130.-Recorded from 
Gold Coast, Congo and NyaBSaland, and East Africa from Zanzibar 
coast to Delagoa Bay. 

M. spinifrons, Cope. B. M. Cat., p. 130.-The locality of the 
describer is Umvoti, W. Africa; the South African Museum has 
a specimen from Rhondebosch agreeing with the description of 
this species, which seems to be the only record frdm South Africa. 

CASSINA, Gir. 

C. senegalensis, D. B. B. M. Cat., p. 131.-Known from 
Senaar (Egypt), occurring throughout tropical Africa, ext.nding 
southwards into Rhodesia, Zululand, Transvaal, O.F.S., Natal and 
South East Cape Colony; thti Transvaal Museum has it from 
Knysna (J. H. Rex), Wakkerstroom (A. Roberts), Kameel Drift, 
Pretoria (C. J. Swierstra), Great Letaba River (Dr. Breyer), the 
Port Elizabeth Museum has it from Kroonstat, 0. F. S., and we 
have it from Grahamstown (K. and R. Graham). 

C. wealii, Boul. B. M. Cat., p. 131.- Apparently a synonym 
of C. senegalensis, D. B. (see P. Z. S. 1907, 2, 482.) Described 
from Kaffraria. 
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HYLAMBATBS, A, Dum. 
H. maculatus, A. Dum. B. M. Cat., p. 134.-Known from 

German East Africa, Zanzibar, Shire valley and Mozambique. 
Perhaps not occurring within our limits. 

H. natalensis, Smith. B. M. Cat., p.135.-Only known from 
Natal (Port Natal). 

H. jolmstoni, Boul. P. Z. S. 1897, p. 803.-Described from 
Northern Nyassaland; the Transvaal Museum has this species 
from Shilowane (Zoutpansberg Dist.). 

ENGYSTOMATIDAE. 

PHRTNOHANTIS, Pet, 

P. bifasciata, Smith. B. M. Cat., p.172.-Known from South 
Angola, German East Africa, N. Nyassaland, Shire valley, Beira, 
Matabeleland, Komati Poort; Palapye (Albany Museum); Vry
burg (Port Elizabeth Museum); Waterberg Diet. and Pienaar's 
River, Pretoria Dist. (Transvaal Museum); Kimberley and Madibi 
(Kimberlay Museum). 

BRBVIOBPS, Merr. 

B. pibboaus, Lin. B. M. Cat., p. 176.-This species, or its 
allies verrucosus and mossambicus, occurs throughout the whole 
of South Africa. The typical form apparently occurs in the Cape 
division, and the King William's Town and Grahamstown forms 
should also be referrei:l to gibbosus, but I have not bad sufficient 
material to enable me to determine the precise area of distribu
tion of this species as distinct from mossambicus; however it seems 
likely that mossambicus will prove to be merely a geographical 
variety connected by all grades of intermediates with gibbosus. 
The species gibbosus was known to Smith only from the Cape 
Town neighbourhood. 

B. verrucosus, Rapp. B. M. Cat., p. 177 .- We have it from 
Qacu Forest .(T. Liefeldt), and the Transvaal Museum has this 
species from Knysna and from Haenertsburg. Also it is recorded 
from German East Africa, Natal and Ka1fraria. Smith said 
'' inhabits the whole of Southern Africa." 
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B. mossambicu,, Pet. B. M. Cat., p. 177.- Known to me 
from W oodbush, Shilowane, Komati Poort, Hectorepruit, Pretoria, 
Doornkop near Belfast, De Kroon Crocodile River (Transvaal 
Museum). Recorded from German East Africa, 8. Angola, 
Mozambique, North Nyasealand, Mashonaland, N. Matabeleland 
and Zululand. 

B.pmthn-i, Wern. Zool. Anz. 22, 1899, p. 116.-Locality 
doubtful: "perhaps Grahamstown." A specimen from Kimberley 
(Kimberley Museum) agrees with the description of this species. 

B. macrop,, Boni. A. M. N. H. 7, 20. p. 46.-Described from 
Namaqualand: presumably this is British Namaqualand. We 
have it from Port Nolloth (Dr. R. W. Howard). 

HEJllSUS, Gttnth. 

H. guttatum, Rapp. B. M. Cat., p.178.-South-Eastern coast 
of Africa towards Port Natal (A. Smith): in addition to the Natal 
record there is one from lndukuduku, Zululand (Natal Govt 
Mus.), and Bocage records it from S. Angola. 

H. marmoratum, Pet. ( =Sudanense Steind). B. M. Cat., 
p. 178.-East and West Africa; recorded from Beira (P. z. S. 
1907, 2, p. 480). 

CA.COBTERNUK, Boul. 
O. boettge1·i, Bou]. (=A rth1·oleptia boettgeri). B. r.1. Cat., 

p. ll8.-See previous note. 

O. nanum, Boal. A. M. N. H. 5, 20, p. 52 (1887).-Probably 
a synonym of 0. boettgeri, Boni. Described from Kaffraria, and 
since recorded from West Somaliland. (P. Z. S. 1895). 1 

CYSTIGN ATHIDAE. 

HELEOPHRY.NE, Sclat. 

H.purcelli, Sclat. Ann. S. African Mus., Vol. I., p. UO.
Only known from the neighbourhood of Stellenbosch. 

H. regis, Hewitt. Ann. Tranavaal Mus., Vol II., p. 45.
Deeeribed from Knysna. 
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BUFONIDAE. 

BUFO, Laur. 
B. carrns, Smith. B. M. Cat., p. 301.-Distribut~d from 

German East Africa southwards through Rhodesia, Transvaal, 
Mozambique and Natal, bnt absent from the greatt-r part of Cape 
Colony. H occurs at Kimberley (J. H. Power); probably also 
throughout Orange Fre~ State, and it is common apparently in 
every part of the Transvaal. Mr. Boulenger (P. Z. S. 1907, 2, 
:180) remarks on some specimens from Port Elizabeth, but no 
doubt the locality record is an error. 

B. vertebralis, Smith. Zoology of S. Africa, Pl. 68, see also 
P. Z. S. 1905, 2, p. 250.-Known from the Orange Free State 
(Vredefort Road), and taken recently at Kimberley by Bro. J. H. 
Power. 

B. anotis, Boni. A. M. N. H. 7, 20, 48.-Deacribed from 
South East Mashonaland. 

B. regularis, Reuss. B. M. Cat., p. 298. - According to Mr. 
Boulanger, distributed throughout Africa with the exception of 
Barbary. It is abundant throughout the Transvaal and extellds 
southwards, at auy rate as far as Kimberley (McGregor Museum), 
King William's Town (King William's Town Museum), and 
Grahamstown (Albany Museum), but presumably it does not 
occur in the same localities as angusticeps and granti, though 
Smith stated that it is abundant throughout Southern Africa and 
common near Cape Town. 

B. angusticeps, Smith. B. M. Cat., p. 300. A Cape Colony 
species of limited distribution. Mr. Boulanger records it from 
Durban Road (Capetown), and the South African Museum has it 
from Wynberg, Diep River, Laingaburg and Worcester. It 
appears to be absent from Eastern Cape Colony though the British 
Museum Catalogue cites "vleis. Kaffraria." Boettger recorded it 
from Linokana (Transvaal), but this is an error I believe; also 
in the Reise nach l\losaambique, Peters recorded this species from 
Tette but apparently he was not at that time quite convinced of 
the eBBential di,erence of this species from t't{lularis, so that this 
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record is in my opinion very doubtful. Smith's species ga1'iepen
sis, which came from the banks of the Orange River, is placed in 
the British Museum Catalogue as a synonym of this specifls. 

B. granti, Boul. A. 1\1. N. H. 1903, 7, 12, p 215.-A Cape 
Colony species described from Deelfontein in the Richmond 
district and since recorded by Mr. Boulanger from Matjesfont.ein, 
from Durban Road (near Capetown), and Klipfontein (British 
Namaqualand); we have it from Victoria West (Mr. P. D. Morris) 
and the South African Museum has it from Hanover and Graaff
Reinet. 

B. tuberculosus, Boe. Jorn. Sci. Math. Phys. Nat. Lisboa 2, 
4, 1896.-Described from Linokana in Western Transvaal. 

B. taitanus, Pet. B. M. Cat., p. 305.-Recorded from Beira 
(P. Z. S. 1907, 2, 480); previously known from Somaliland, 
Taita, and the East Coast of Lake Tanganyika. 

DACTYLETHRIDAE. 

XENOPUS, W agl. 

X. laevis, Daud. B. M. Cat., p. 456.-Known from all parts 
of South Africa and occurring also in Angola, Uganda and 
Abyssinia. 

X. muelleri, Pet. B. M. Cat., p. 457.-An East African 
species found in Mozambique, Nyassaland and Zanzibar. Peters 
recorded it from Tette, the only S. African record known to me. 

ADDENDUM. 

The following records were received after the paper had been prepared 
for press:-
BUFO REOULARIS, Reuss. Diep River, near Capetown (Dr. W. F. Purcell). 

Smith's general statement on the distribution of this species was no 
doubt correct. Dr. Purcell's specimen has the tympanum rather small, 
but it is typically regul11ris in the proportions of the first two fingers and in 
the marked granularity of the whole ventral surfaces. 
BREVICEPS OIBBOSUS, Lin. Diep River, near Capetown (Dr. W. F. Purcell). 

The specimens are of large size and agree entirely with the description, 
excepting that the ventral surfaces are not definitely granular and the outer 
toe is longer than the inner one. 
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A new species of Aloe from Namaqualand 
By S. SCHoNLAND. 

Aloe Pearsoni, Schonl., n.sp. 

229 

]<; basi ramosa, caules elongati erecti ea. l..'> cm. diam., 0.6-1.2 
m. longi dense foliati. Folia deflexa !axe imbricata vaginantia; 
vaginis albis distincte rnbro-striatis ea. 2 cm. _longis; laminis 
crassis coriaceis ovatis vel ovato-lanceolatis acutis pungentibus 
supra virillibus vel rubescentibus irregnlariter albo-maoulatis 
subplanis vel apicem versus caoaliculatis subtus convexis viridibus 
interdum rubro-vel viridi-striatis, ea. 9 cm. longis ea. 3-5 cm. latis, 
ea. 1 cm. crassis, interdnm summo apice 1-2 dentibus armatis, 
margine subcartilagineo denticulato. summo apice integro cinctis, 
dentibus ea. 1.5 mm. longis basi deltoideis apice aculeatis incurvatis 
ea. 3 mm. distantibus primum albis demum flavescentibus. In
florescentia subterminalis 30-35 cm. alta; scapus simplex vel sub 
medio furcatus basi complanatus nno latere canaliculatus, superne 
bracteatus, bracteis vacuis membranaceis ovatis longe acuminatis 
6-10 mm. longis ; racemo multifloro elongato ea. 15 cm. longo, 
bracteis floriferis lanceolatis acuminatis ea. 1 cm. longis, pedicellis 
gracilibue ea. 2 cm. longis arcuatis erecto-patentibus apice nutanti
bus. Perigonium ea, 2 cm. longum subcylindracenm supra 
ovarium baud constrictum sed leviter decurvatum pallide luteum 
interdnm testaceum, segmentis ultra medium connatis. Stamina 
breviter exserta. Ovarium 7 mm. longum, stylus demum breviter 
exsertus. 

H. H. W. Pearson 6091 (Percy Sladen Expedition 1910-11). 
Common on upper West, North West and South West slopes, 
Numies mine, Brakwater pools and Kuboos. 

A. Pearsoni belongs to Berger's section Prolongata6 (A. 
Berger in Engler's .. Pflanzenreicb," Heft 33, p. 162} and may 
further be placed near the group Stantes of hit1 series Mitnformes. 
Except the. very youugest, the leaves are all strongly deflexed 
which gives the plant a characteristic appearance. From A.loo 
soro1·ia, A. Berg. (I.e. p. 280) it is distinguished by much smaller 
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spines on the margin of the leaves and the perigonium in this 
species is twice the length as compared with A. Pearsoni. A. 
Brownt, Bak. (Journ. of Bot. (1889] p . .U) has also longer spines 
and larger flowers and in Berger's and Baker's species the 
filaments are exserteu and the style is eventually cousiderably 
exserted, whereas in A. Pecirsom only the anthers are slightly 
exserted and the style also protudes only slight1y. A. parvispina, 
Schon]., the only other species which has to be consiuered, bas 
much larger leaves and smaller flowers, besidee there are other 
differences. 
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South African Anaoardiaoeae in the Herbarium of the 
Albany Museum 

By s. ScnoNL!ND. 

Having consent-P.d to determine the Anacardiaceae collectt>d 
by Prof. Pearson on the Percy Sladen Memorial Expeditions, it 
became necessary first of all to carefully work through the rich 
material of the Albany Museum in which many specimens were 
undetermined, while others were obviously wrongly named. The 
following report on these specimens was, therefore, prepared with 
a key to all known S. A. species of Rhus. This key has been 
largely based on Bonder's and Engler's keys. It is, however, not 
meant to express always natural relationships. Sonder (in the 
Flora Capensis, Vol. I, p. 502) placed the Anacardiaceae (his 
Anacardieae and Spondieae) with the Bursereae amongst the 
Therebintaceae, Juss. As usually done now I follow Lindley 
(Veg. Kingdom, p. -165) in the limitation of the order Since the 
publication of Bonder's account two very important works on 
South African Anacardiaceae have appeared. Engler mono
graphed the whole order (Anacardiaceae in Monographiae 
Phanerogamarum ed. Alph. et Oas. de Candolle, Vol. IV, 1888, 
p. 171) and Diels dealt with the phylogeny of the vegetative 
organs of Rhus. L. § Gerontogeae Engl. (Engler's Botanische 
Jahrbiicher Vol. XXIV, 1898, p. 568). Diels contributed a large 
number of facts which are of great value in delimitating the 
S. A. species of Rhns and made also an attempt to divide them 
into natural groups. He stated (p. 593) that, with the increase of 
material the delimit.ation of the species which seemed on the 
whole comparatively easy at the time when Engler wrote hiR 
monograph, has become more and more difficult. He has pointed 
out that several of Engler's specit>B can11ot 1,1tand and shows how 
elusive some of the other species are. A number of new species 
of Rhus have been described sincE' the publication of Engler's 
monograph. Reference to these will be made later on, it m'ly 
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suffice here to mention that very few of them can be retained. 
But even with the large material now available, a thorough critical 
revision of ihe genus Rhus is not possible at present, as collectors 
have generally only picked small pieces of each plant. For a 
future revision the wgetative organs of young and adult plants 
in addition to flowers and fruits will be required. I have on the 
whole contented myself with the co-ordination of our material 
(as far as it did not consist of types) with other types in this 
country. I have had the advantage of consulting the He1·baria of 
Dr. Bolus, F.L.S, and Mr. E. E. Galpin, F.L.S and the Cape 
Government Herbarium. In some cases, however, my determina
tions were taken from the published descriptions. In cases of 
-doubt I have duly indicated that the specimens did not fit the 
descriptions accurately; a few specimens ouly "ere left out 
altogether as I did not venture to put a name to them. 

KEY TO THB GENERA : 

A. I<'ruit. winged. Leaves simple. B0TRYCERAS, Willd. 
B. F1·uit winged. Leaves trifoliate. SM0DTNGIUM, E. Mey. 
C. Fruit not winged. 

a. Leaves simple. 

t. Ovary 2-3-locular, 2-3 ovules in each chamber. 

if. Ovary 1-locular, !-ovular. 

PR0T0RHUS, Engl. 

HEl!lRIA. Meiss11. 
{ANAPHRENIUlll, E. Mey.). 

b. Leaves (in S. African species) 3-foliate, rarely 5-foliate. 
RHUS, L. 

c. Leaves imparipinnate. 
t, Calyx of female flowers enlarging, enclosing the drupe, 

L0X0STYLIS, Spreng. f. 

U, Calyx not enlarging after flowering. 
I. FlowP,rs tetramerous. Male flowers with 12-15 stamens. 

SCLER0CARYA, Hochst. 

II. Flowers tetramerous or pentamerous, rarely hexamnous. 
Male flowers with 8-10 stamens. ◊DINA, Roxb. 

(incl. HARPEPHYLLUM, Bernh.\ 
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SCLBROCARY A, Hoohst. 

S. cajfra, Bond. 

J. M. Wood 8644, Durban; Leendertz 316, Wonderboompoort near 
Pretoria. 

ODINA, Roxb. 

O. edulis, Sond. 

Rehmann 4735, Pretoria ; Leendertz 269, W onderboompoort near 
Pretoria; E. E. Galpin 633, Barberton; F. A. Rogers 239a, Waterval Boven. 

0. discolor, Bond. 
Rehmann 4737, Pretoria. 

0. cajfra (Harpephyllum cajfrum, Bernh.) Sim, Forest Flora, 
t. 50. 

MacOwan, Grahamstown ; T. R. Sim 1994, Dohne Hill; H. G. Flanagan 
586 (and in Herb. Austr. Afr. 1707), Komgha. 

PROTORHUS, Engl, 

P. longifolia, Engl. (Rhus longifolia, Sond. FI. Cap., I, p. 522.) 
Wood, Natal Plants t. 69 and 383. Sim, Forest Flora, t. 47. 

Flanagan 158, Keimouth and in Herb. Norm. Auatr. Afr. 1432, Komgha; • 
Miss A. Pegler 778, Kentani. 

P. sp. nova 1 
't· R. Sim 2433, Ego88a, Pondoland. 

LOXOSTYLIS, Spreng. fil. 

L. alata, Spreng. 6.1. Sim, Forest Flora, t. 33, fig. 2. 
Scblechter 6065, Van Staaden1 river; Ecklon and Zeyher 1137, Winter

hoeksberg and Elandskloof near Uitenhage; MacOwan 1170, Howison's 
Poort near Grahamstown ; Dr. Exton, Hospital Hill, Grahamstown. 

BOTRYCERAS, Willd. 

B. laurinum, Willd. Sim, Forest Flora, t. 33 fig. 1. 
MacOwan 1068, Zeyher 299, 2241, Van Staadens mountain•; Burchell 

4690, without locality ; Eoklon 1, Berg River, 
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SM:ODINGIUM, E. Mey. 

S. argutum, E. Mey. 
J. M. Wood, Polela; Miss A. Pegler 899. Kentani. Schlechter 6533, 

Mt. Ayliff, may also belong here. It only bears flower-buds. Rhus mOfltana 
Diels (Engl. Bot. J ahrb. 40, 1907, p. 86) is in appearance also similar to 
S, argutum. Whether it should be removed to the genus Smodingium 
cannot be decided either by the original description or by means of the 
material which I have seen. 

HEERIA, Meissn. (ANAPHRENIUM, E. Mey.). 

H. abyssinica, (Hochst.), 8 muc1'0nifolia, Engl. (Rlms mucroni

Jolia, Sond.). Sim, Forest Flora, t. 48, fig. 2. 
MacOwan 1171, Hell Poort and Botha's Hill, near Grahamstown; 

Mrs. G. White, Brakkloof; Zeyher, on the banks of the Fish River, district 
of Albany, and between the Koonap and Kat Rivers; Schlechter 6967, 
Van Reenen. 

H. paniculosa, (Engl.) • (Rhus paniculosa, Sond.) 
Schlechter 4297, Batsloop, Transvaal; Bolus 11758, Warmbath, district 

Waterberg; Zeyher 250, Magalisbe,g; F. A. Rogers 337, and Leendertz 
1433, Potgietersrust ; Miss A. Pegler 1903, Rustenburg. 

H. dispar, (E. Mey.). (Rhus dispar, Presl.) 

Schlachter 11093. Btink:fontein, 8. W. Cape Colony; Zeyher, Lislap. 

H. argentea, (E. Mey.). (Rlms Thunbe1·gii, Hook.) 

Zeyher 328, Tulbagh Kloof; Bolus 4031, Bain's Kloof; Schlachter 7•84, 
Nieuwekloof; Ecklon and Zeyher and P. A. Mader, Clanwilliam; Burchell 
7811 and 8046. 

H. crassinervia, (Engl.) Bot. Jahrb. Vol. X. (1889) p. 37. 
Marloth 5019, Aus, N amaqualand. 

The only other species which is found in extratropical South 
Africa ie 

H. namaemis, Schinz et Dinter in Bull. de !'herb. Boise. II., 3, 
p. 823. 

RHUS. L. 

Key, to the extratropical South African species with an 
enumeration of the specimens in the Herb. of the Albany 
Museum: 
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In view of the great variability of so many species of Rhue, it is indis
peneible to refer in many cases to the original description and, if possible, 
to authentic material before a determination can be accepted as final. 
Rhua knysniaca, Schinz (Vierteljabrschr. der naturf. Gee., Zurich, Vvl. 55, 
1910, p. 238) is excluded, as it belongs to Schmidelia decipiens, Arn. 

A. Drupes tomentose or puberulous. 

a. Leaflets linear or linear-lanceolate, on the underside more 
or less tomentose. 

i Leaflets very narrow, margin distinctly revolute. 
I. Leaflets narrow linear, acute or mucronate, panicle glabrous. 

1. Rh. r08marinifolia, Vabl. 
Ecklon and Zeyher 1088, Table Mountain; Rehmann 1346, Stinkwater, 

Capetown. 

II. Leaflets linear-lanceolate acute, panicle pilose. 

2. Rh. sten<>phylla, E. et Z. 
MacOwan 1030, Vanstaaden's Mountain; W. Kemaley 167 and J. L. 

Drege, Port Elizabeth ; R. Schleohter 1227, Houtsbay. 

Both Bonder (FI. Cap. 1. p. 507) and Diels (I. c. p. 571) have 
already pointed out that these first two species are not sharply 
separated. 

ii Leaflets linear lanceolate shortly petiolulate, margin not 
revolute. 

3. . Rl, angustifolia, L.: 
Zeyher 4832, Capetown; Rehmann 2817, Hex River Valley ; Schlechter 

5617, Rivierzonderend; Schlechter 9133, Bain's Kloot. 

b. Leaflets ovate, obovate or elliptical, margin entire, dentate 
or crenate. 

i Leaflets obovate, cuneate at the base, frequently obtuse or 
emarginate, margin entire or near the apex crenato-dentate. 

4. Rh. obovata, Bond. Diels, I.e. p. 621, fig. 5 E. Sim, Forest 
Flora t. 104, fig. 4. 

Schlechter 5095, W estem Region, 11438 W olveton, W estem Region ; 
MacOwan 34 and 625, Oraham11town ; Ecklon and Zeyher 1111, Assegay 
Bush, Albany; Miss Daly 303 and Schonland 574, Orahamstown. 

ii Leaflets obovate or elliptical, at base and apex obtuse, 
111argin crenato-dentate. 
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5. Rh. popul1folia, E. Mey. 
tU Leaflets obovate, cuneate at the base, acuminate or 

mucronulate at the apex, margin entire or more or less (especially 
in the upper half) crenato-dentatfl or dentate. 

6. Rh. steingroeveri, Engl. (Bot. Jahrb. XXIV. p. 500; Diels, 
1. c. p. 621, fig. 5 A). 

As far as I can judge, without having seen authentic material, 
this species cannot be separated from Rh. obovata, Sond. 
Schlechter's :numbers quoted under Rh. obovata might be placed 
here, but also some branches from Grahamstown. 

Utt Leaflets obovate, oblong-ovate or e11iptical, at base and apex 
acute, margin entire or towards the apex serrate. 

1. Rh. tomentosa, L. Sim, Forest Flora, t. 104, fig. 3. 
MacOwan, Capetown ; Ecklon and Zeyher, Stellenbosch ; Schlechter 

8634, Packhuisberg; Ecklon and Zeyher 1109, Vanstaaden'a mountain; 
T. R. Sim 262, Fort Cunynghame. 

• Leaflets with long petiolu]es, elliptical-oblong, acute or 
acuminate. 

var. petiolaris, Bond. 
MacOwan 296, Grahamstown and Boschberg ; Miss M. Daly 469, 

Grahamstown . 

.. Leaflets oblongo-elliptical or lanceolate, mucronulate, quite 
entire. 

var. swellendamensis, E. et. Z. (connects Rh. tomentosa, L. with 
Rh. angustifolia, L.) 

MacOwan, Table Mountain. 

c. Leaflets pinnatifid, lobes obtuse with revolute margin. 

8. Rh. incilla L. f. Diels, I.e. p. 621, fig. 5, P-H. 
Schlechter 4991, Olifant River ; Schlechter 7854 and 8720, Koudeberg; 

Ecklon and Zeyher, Simonstown ; Rehmann 2518, Worcester. 
This species is connected with Rh. obovata, Sond. by inter

mediate forms. 

B. Drupes glabrous, verrncose. Leaflets cuneate at base, margin 
slightly revolute with mucronulate teeth or pinnatifid. 

9. Rh. dissecta, Thunb. Diels, I.e., p. 621, fig. 5, B-D. 
Schlechter 5027, Olifant River; Ecklon and Zeyher, Clanwilliam; 

Zeyher 332, Clanwilliam, P.A. Mader, ClanwiUiam; Rehmann 2821, W oroester, 
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9a. Rh. 1·osmarinifolia x dissecta. 
Schlachter 7872, Baron. 

C. Drupes quite smooth and glabrous. 

2:17 

a. Petiole with narrow wings, leaflets usually more or less 
coriaceous. 

I. Leaflets glabrous or subglabrous, obovate, oblong-obovate 
or oblong, frequently towards the base cuneately narrowed. 

+ Leaves on long or moderate petioles. 
• Leaflets oblong, at the apex slightly emarginate or mucronu

Jate, veins minutely reticulate, prominent on both surfaces. 

10. Rh. Krebsiana, Presl. 
Schlachter 2521, Uitenhage, is probably this species of which no type is 

in South Africa. 

.. Leaflets "varnished," obovate cuneate, obovate lanceolate or 
lanceolate, obtuse, emarginate or acute, quite entire or margin 
undulate or undulate-dentate or incised-dentate, veins rather 
prominent. 

11. Rh. undulata, Jacq. 
Rehmann 2517, Worcester; Rehmann 2912, Maggisfontein, Witteberge, 

Karroo; t Schlechter 11434, J'us, Westem Region ; ? Schlechter 7882, Baron; 
Y Schlechter 10331, Oenadendal. 

I am unable to distinguish this species satisfactorily from the 
following: 

... Leaflets" varnished," obovate-oblong or obovate-lanceolate, 
apex obtuse, emarginate, acute or mucronulate. 
12. Rh. excisa, Thunb. Diels, I.e. p. 634, fig. 7, H-K. 

Schlechter 5725, Mosselbay; MacOwan 504, Grahamstown; Bolus 88, 
Graaff Reinet; F. A. Rogers, Queenstown; Schlechter 6128, Kingwilliams
town ; Sim 2185, Fort Cunynghame ; Flanagan 701, Kabousie . 

.... Leaflets not "varnished," ovate or obovate Janceolate 
entire or crenato-dentate. Young branches terete ipubescent. 

13. Rh. Pentheri, .A. Zahlb. in Ann. Hofmus. Wien XV., p. 52 . 

..... Leaflets more or less "varnished," obovate, sometimes 
deeply emarginate, margin not revolute or only slightly so in the 
lower portion. 
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14. Rh. lucida, L. 
MacOwan in Herb. in Auetr. Afr. 11127, Constantia; Schlechter 1333, 

Lionehead; Ecklon and Zeyher, Caledon; Schlechter 5737, Gr. Braakriver; 
Schlechter 5199, Piquetberg; Schlachter 9208, Paarl; Schlechter 5845, without 
locality; MacOwan, Howieon·e Poort; Schonland 182, Grahamstown; 
? Zeyher 39, Uitenhage. 

This species shades into Rh. undulate, Jacq and Rh. excisa, 
Thunb., and cannot be satisfactorily distinguished from the follow
ing: 

Rh. outeniquensis, Szysz. (Plantae Rehmannianae Cracoviae 
1888, p. 52) . 

...... Leaflets more or less ,.varnished," obovate-cuneate obtuse, 
emarginate or mucronulate, margin distinctly revolute ; hteral 
veins more distinctly raised than in the preceding. 

15. Rh. se1Jtophylla, E. et Z. Diels, I.e. p. 537 fig. 8 D. 
Zeyher 2247, Hottentotsholland mts.; Ecklon and Zeyher, Stellenbosch . 

....... Leaflets obovate-oblong or oblong, slightly .,varnished" 
on the upper surface, with white revolute margin and somewhat 
conspicuous reticulate venation. 

16. Rh. albomm·ginata, Bond. 

MacOwan 1303, Kasouga; F. A. Rogers 3032, above Camps Bay Capetown . 

........ Leaflets ovate, sobacote or emarginate, shortly 
mucronulate, sometimes at the apex crenato-dentate, with promi
nent veins and revolute margin. Drupe oblique. 

17. Rh. a/ricana, Mill. 
Zeyher, Heerelogment . 

......... Leaflets small obcordate-crenate or cuneate. 

18 Rh. Burchelli, Sond. 
Flanagan 1532, Burghersdorp. 

var. tricrenata, Engl. Leaflets tricrenate at the apex. 
Rehmann 3887, Bloemfontein. 

This was named .llhus excisa, Thon b., var. pallem, Engl. by 
Szyszylowicz bot seems t-0 agree with the variety of Rh. Burch~lli 
to which I have referred it. It may be a transition-fol'Ql 
between the two species, 
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+ +Leaves sessile or on short petioles. 

• Leaflets obcordate-cuneate, rarely obovate, 1-1.5 cm. long. 

19. Rh. glauca, Deaf. Diels, I.e. p. 634, fig. 7 D an<l F. 
Burchell 4522; Ecklon and Zeyhel' 1120, near Capetown . 

.. Leaflets obovate-cuneate, or obcordate-cuneate, 2-2.5 cm. 
long. 

20. Rh. sc<Yparia, E. et Z. 
Schlechter 10332, Genadendal; Mrs. T. V. Paterson, Walmer near Port 

Elizabeth; S. Schonland 615, Howieon's Port. 

I fail to see a sharp distinction between 19 and 20. The 
length of the petiole and the shape of the leaves vary .in both. 
Typical Rh. glauca baa thicker leaves, but this may be due to 
local circumstances. The following species, which I have not 
seen, seems also not sufficiently distinct to be kept up . 

... Leaflets obovate, obtuse or emarginate. 

21. Rh. Sehlechteri, Diels in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. XXIV, p. 501 and 
I.e. p. 634, fig. 7 E. 

II. Leaves glauco-pulverulent, leaflets leSB than 1 cm. long, 
oblanceolate, obtuse. Young branches reddish. Spiny shrub. 

22. Rh. Jwrrida, E. et Z. Diels, I.e. p. 634: fig. 7 M. 
Zeyher 348, Ecltlon and Zeyher 1135, Springbokkeel; Schlechter 1179, 

Rietkloof, Western Region. 

III. Young leave,, branches and inflorescence usually covered 
with reddish glands. Leaflets obovate 1-2 cm. long. Spiny 
shrub. 

23. Rh. longispina, E. et z. 
Zeyher 1048, Uitenhage ; Ecklon and Zeyher 1116, near Uitenhage and 

Fort Beaufort; Bolus 660, Graaff-Reinet; F. A. Rogers 191, Sandflata. 

IV. Leaflets linear-lanceolate or lanceolate, narrower at base 
and apex, Pometimes dentate. 

+ Leaflets glabrous. 

• Leaflets broadly linear-cuneate acuminate, rather thick, 
4'-5 cm. long. 
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24. Rh. rigida, Mill. 
Schlechter 10798, Packhuisberg, Western Region . 

.. Leaflets lanceolate to oblong, margin undulate, 4--5 cm. 
long. 

25. Rh. Burkeana, Bond. 
Schlechter 4081, Batsabelo . 

... Leaflets narrow lanceolate acuminate, margin undulate, 
1.5-2 cm. long. 

26. Rh. celastroides, Sond. 
Zeyher 333, Kamoe, Bechuanaland; Schlechter 8196, Kareebergen. 

+ + Leaflets puberulous, not ciliate on the margin, 3-5 cm. 
long. 

27. Rh. coriacea, Engl. 
Bchlechter 3773, Olifant-River. 

Diels, I.e. p. 576, is of opinion that this species should be 
placed under Rh. Burkeana, Sond. Engler in his monograph 
does not refer to Rh. magalismontana, Sond. (Flora Cap. I, p. 510). 
I have seen an imperfect specimen of Zeyher 341, the original 
number of Zeyher'fl on which the species is based and think it is 
closely allied to Rh. coriacea, Engl. It may be looked upon as a 
broad-leaved form of this species. 

+ + + Leaflets puberulous, ciliate on the margin, 2-2.5 cm. 
long. 

28. Rh. ciliata, Licht. 
Bolus 6404, near Mafeking. 

b. Petiole not winged. 

I. Leafleta cuueate, rather thick, upper margin crenato-dentate, 
teeth mucronate. Leaves almost sessile. 

29. Rh. cuneifolia, Thunb. Diels, I.e. p. 637, fig. 8, A, B, C. 
MacOwan 2795, Clanwilliam; Schlechter 4824, Bir Lowry's Pass. 
This species is allied to Rh. scytophylla, E. et Z. and, accord

ing to Diels, intermediate forms are found. 

II. Leaflets subcoriaceous or membranons. 
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1-Anterior margin of leaflets usually crenate or dentate. 
• Leaflets crenate, but sometimes entire on the same branch. 
✓ Lateral nerves not very prominent. Leaflets 1-2 cm. long. 

31. Rh. crenata, Thunb. Sim, Forest Flora t. 48, fig. 1. I 
cannot distinguillh Rh. cuneata N. E. Br. in Kew Bull. 1906, 
p. 17 from this species. 

Burchell 5331; Scblechter 10394, Onrust river; Schlechter 57.'38, Or. 
Braak river; Mrs. T. V. Paterson 1108, and W. G. Kemsley 316, Port 
Elizabeth; Ecklon and Zeyher, Uitenhage; Mrs. G. White 61 and Mrs. H. 
Hutton 988, Port Alfred; Rattray 35, East London; Flanagan 846, 
Keimouth ; Schlechter 6301, Bashee river ; Rehmann 7054, Biggarsberg, 
Drakensberge; Rehmann 8072, between Pinetown and Umbilo, Natal; J.M. 
Wood 4706, near Ladismith, Natal (type of Rh. cuneata N. E. Br.). 

32. Rh. Marlothii, Engl. in Engl. Bot. Jah1·b., Vol. 10, p. 37, 
<lifters from Rh. crenata by larger petioles, more elongated 
leaflets, slightly longer fruit-stalks and more compreBSed 
fruits. 

Marloth 1394, iliyimbingue, Hereroland. Flanagan 1531, Burghersdorp; 
Schlechter 6690, Umkomanzi, Natal are very close to this. 

✓✓ Lateral nerves of leaflets prominent, leaflets 2-4 cm. 
long, frequently entire. 

Rh. Rehmanni·ana, Engl. This species should be sunk in 
Rh. incana, Mill. (Rh. villo.,a, L.f.). 

** Leaflets with·a few crenato-dentate mucronate teeth, some
times obovate with a single mucronate tooth at the apex or entire 
mucronate (Rh. rupicola, Wood et Evans in Journ. of Bot. 1897, 
p. 350), 1.5-3 cm. long. 

33. Rh aciitidens, Engl. I have not seen a type of this species. 
The first two specimens agree well with the description 
except that young leaves on Schlechter 6882 are tomentose. 
Schinz has called Schlechter 646~ Rh. truncata, Schinz. 
I do not know whether this name has been published 

Schlechter 6465, Insiswa mountain: Schleohter 6882, Colenso; Wood 
3932, Liddesdale, Maritzburg county (type of Rh. rupicola, Wood et Evans). 

+ + Leaflets inciso-crenato-dentate, teeth usually going as 
far as the middle of the leaflets. glabrous, pubescent or Dlore or 
less villous, obovate. 
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34. Rh. dentata, Thunb. Sim, Forest Flora t. 49, fig. 2. Thie 
may be quite glabroue or the young leaves are at all events villoue 
or again the older leavte, the branches and inflorescence may be 
covered wiih either short or longish hairs. Ae moreover the 
form of the teeth varieti immensely, I am unable to separate Rh. 
Sonderi, Engl. (which includes Rh. parvifuli<i, Harv. anti Rh. 
dentata, var. puberula, Sond.). 

Schlechter 6057, Oamtoos river; Zeyher 2231. 368, between Assegai 
bush and Orahamstown; Schon land, Douglass Resel'Voir, Orahamstown ; 
Rattray 169, East London; Schlechter 6168, Komgha; Miss Pegler 900, 
Kentani; Schlechter 3345, 3348, Mooi river, Natal; F. A. Rogers 546, 
Howick falls; F. A. Rogers 694, Ladysmith, Natal; Schlechter 6525, 
Insiswa; Schlechter 6311, lngungo; Schlechter 6990, Van Reenen; F. A. 
Rogers 791, Ladybrand; Schlechter 3642, Magalisbergen; Rehmann 4743; 
? Schlechter 3890, Elandsspruitberg, Transvaal. 

+++Leaflets oblanceolate, 2-3 cm. long, dentate except at 
the cuneate base. 

35. Rh. Bulusii, Engl. 

Bolus 737, Cave mountain near OraalJ-Reinet. 

+ + + + Leaflets entire or crenate, with longish hairs or 
glabreecent .. 

• Branches with very short thorns and often thorny at the 
apex, main axis of inflorescence flexuous. 

36. Rh. flexuosa, Diele in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. Vol. 40, p. 86. 
Schlechter 3609, Aapjes river and Leendertz 34 and 508, Pretoria, may 

belong to this species. They have rather a flexuous inflorescence, but, as 
far ae the specimens go, they have no thorns . 

.. Branches without thorns, main axis of inflorescence 
straight or not decidedly flexuous ; leaflets usually 3-4 cm. long. 

37. Rh. incana, Mill. Gard. Diet. ed. VIII no. 8, 1768 ( = RlL. 
villosa, L.f., tide J. Britten in Journ. of Bot. XXXVIII, 
1900, p. 316). Diels I.e. p. 579, fig. 1, A-D. 

I have failed to find any satisfactory distinction between 
llh. pyroides, Burch., anti this species. Already Sonder in the 
Flora Cap. I, p. 511, hatl pointed out that the former may only be 
a variety of the latter. Again Diels, I.e. p. 580, enlarges on the 
extraordinary variability of Rh. villosa, L.f. in the shape of the 
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leaflets and the amount of hairineBB. I have already mentioned 
above that Rh. Rehmanniana, Engl., should be sunk in this 
species. I am confirmed in this opinion by the fact that Cooper 
1171 (which is represented in Herb. Bolus), quoted by Engler 
under Rh. uillosa, L.f., is undoubtedly identical with the types of 
Rh. Rehmanniana, Engl. which I have seen. Specimens which 
have leaflets crt'nate at the apex and otherwise practically indis
tinguishable from these types occur along the Southern Cape 
Coast districts. They are common near Grahamstown (e.g. near 
the Douglas8 Reservoir) and extend at least as far as Prince Alfrtid. 

Ecklon and Zeyher, Table Mountain; Rehmann 1350, Stinkwater, Cape
town; Schlechter 2127, Zuurbraak; Pappe, Swellendam; Schlechter 9979, 
Prince Alfred; Ecklon and Zeyher, Krakakamma; W. Kemsley 260, Port 
Elizabeth; Ecklon and Zeyher 1100, 1102, Uitenhage; MacOwan 505, 
Grahamstown; F. A. Rogers «61, Debe N ek; Flanagan 789, Komgha ; 
Schlechter 6359, Umtata; Rehmann 5560, 5561, Houtbosch, Transvaal; 
? Galpin 1016, Barberton (an nova ap. ?). 

Rh. tridentata, Sond., of which I have not seen a type, can 
hardly be separated from Rh. incana, Mill. According to Diels, I.e. 
p. 580, the difference, consisting in .. the cuneate trilobed or tri
dentate terminal leaflet" is not constant . 

... Branohes sometimes thorny, leaflets obovate, margin entire 
or more or leBB crenate, 1-1.5 cm. long, lateral nerves not distinctly 
reticulate. 

38. Rh. rejracta, E. et z. 
Zeyher 17, Uitenhage; Schlechter6584, Zuurbergen; Schonland, Rovera

ground, Grahamstown. 

+ + + + + Leaflets with short clinging hairs, obovate to lanceo
late, mucronulate, rarely obtuse, margin entire, 1.5-2 cm. long. 

39. Rh.puberula, E. et Z. 

Ecklon and Zeyber 1108, Addo; Zeyher 887, between Assegaibueh and 
Grahamstown ; Zeyher 2239, Orahamstown; MacOwan 265, 766, Grahams
town ; MacOwan 862, Katberg; Schlechter 6164, Komgha; Flanagan 800, 
Komgba; Marlotb 835, Kimberley. 

+ + + + + t Leaflets on the under surface, more or less 
tomentose (but see also some forms of Rh. villosa, L.f.) 
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• Leaves shortly petiolate. Leaflets obtuse, rarely acute or 
emarginate, margin entire, uudulat~ or with a few teeth, slightly 
revolute, under surface greyish tomentoee. Frequently thorny. 

40. Rh. Engleri, Britt. in Journ. of Bot. XXXVIII, 1900, p. 3l6 
( Rh. i,;cana, Engl.) . 

.. Leaves with longer petiolt>s. Leaffots oblong or oblong
cuneate, margin entire, undulate or with a few teeth, sometimes 
slightly revolute, underside densely covered with rnfous tomen
tum, 1-5-2 cm. long. 

41. Rh. divaricata, E. et Z. 
In the var.fulvescens, Engl., which Diets, I.e. p. 512, evidently 

rightly separates as a species under the name of 

42. Rh. fulvescens (Engl.) Diets, the leaflets are somewhat larger, 
broadly oblong, mucronate, with pale fulvous tomeutum. 
To this belongs probably 

Bolus 11021, Potgietersrust, Transvaal. 

+ + + + + + + Branch lets and leaves glabrous; leaflets entire, 
except in Rh. laevigata, var. dentata and occasionally in 
Rh. mucronata. 

• Leaflets subcoriaceous, paler green on the under surface, 
lanceolate or obovate-oblong, cuneate, obtuse or subacute, mu~ron
ulate with slightly revolute margin ; petiole slender about equal 
in length with the late1 al leaflets. 

43. Rh. mucronata, rhunb. 

Schlechter 9471, Hawston, Western Province; Ecklon and Zeyher 1102, 
Table Mountain ; Mrs. T. V. Paterson 1020, Schoenmaker's Kop, Port Eliza
beth; Mrs. T. V. Paterson 523, Redhouse; ? G. Rattray 178, East London. 

.. Leaflets membranous, below paler, 5-10 cm. long, ovate or 
ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, petiole slender, about _equal in length 
with the lateral leaflets. 

44. Rh. laevigata, L. Diels, I.e. p. 579 fig. E. Sim, Forest 
:Flora t. 45. 

Schlechter 5912, Knysna ; Zeyher 314, nl\8r Uitenhage ; MacOwan 294, 
Grahamstown; :sim 1990, Fort Cunyngbame ; Tyson 2951, Perie Forest ; 
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Flanagan 766, Komgha ; Schlachter 6176, Komgha ; W. G. Bennie 392, 
Nqamakwe, Tram1kei. 

Leaves with very coarse teeth, irregularly arranged. 

var. dentata, E. Mey. 

Schi:inland, Grahamstown (common near Douglass Reservoir); Rattray 
170, East London; F. A. Rogers 4569, Komgha; Schlachter 6212, Kei mouth; 
Miss Pegler 225, Kentani . 

... Leaflets 1.5-2 cm. long, elliptic lanceolate acute, with 
thickened margin. 

45. Rh. Eckloniana, Sond. 

F. A. Rogers 3108, and M. Daly 747, Grahamstown; ? Schlachter 3439, 
Elsburg; ? F. A. Rogers, 1040, Parys, Orange Free State . 

.... Leaflets glaucous, obovate or obovate-lanceolate apiculate 
or obtuse. 

46. Rh. Zeyheri, Sond. (Rh. glaucovirens, Engl.). Diels, I.e. p. 58-1, 
bas already pointed out that Engler's species can only with 
difficulty be separated from Rh. Ze:yheri, Sood. I think 
they are identical. 

Rehmann 47'0, Leendertz 324, Pretoria; fSchlechter 3626, Magalisberg. 
Leendertz 83, Pretoria may also belong here, though many of the leaves are 
much larger than in the type; Schlechter 7895, Piquetberg, is very doubt
fully referred by me to this species . 

..... Leaflets more than 4 times longer than broad, linear
lanceolate or lanceolate, rarely oblong or oblong-elliptieal or 
obovate oblong, usually at base and apex equally narrowed. 

✓ Leaflets more or less irregularly serrate, rarely subentire, 
6-12 cm. long, 3-5 mm. broad, frequently falcate. 

47. Rh. erosa, Thunb. Diels, I.e. p. 625, fig. 6, A-0. Sim, 
Forest Flora t. 48, fig. 3. 

Burchell 2697; Bolus 535, Graaff-Reinet; Zeyher, Cradock div.; Eckl on 
and Zeyher, Silo ; T. W. Pocock 114, Burghersdorp; Rehmann 3832, 
Bloemfontein. 

✓ ✓ Leaflets 3-3.5 cm. long, 3-4 mm. broad with a few large 
teeth. 
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48. Rh. grandidens, Harv. Not known to me. 

✓ ✓ ✓ Leaflets usually quite entire or slightly crenate or 
undulate, rarely conspicuously dentate (e.g. Rh. Gerrardi, Harv. 
and Rh. montana, Diets). 

t Leaflets glabrous or rarely sparsely pilose, never tomentose. 

§ Young branches densely pilose, leaflets glabrous, oblong
elliptical, at base and apex equally narrowed, acute, mucr,mulate. 

49. Rh. fransvnalensi's, Engl. This species which is not known 
to me is, according to Diels I.e. p. 589, hardly distinguish-
able from Rh. laevigata, L. 

§§ Branches pilose, leaflets linear, 4-8 cm. long, midrib and 
lateral veins sparsely pilose. 

50. Rh. gracillima, Engl. (Rh. fili/ormu, Schinz in Viertel
jahrschrift der N aturforsch. Gee. in Zurich, Vol. 55 (1910) 
p. 239. 

Rehmann 4882, Boshveld, Transvaal; Schlechter 3746, Wilge River, 
TransvaaL 

§§§ Leaves, usually also branches, quite glabrous. 

o Leaflets linear, usually distinctly falcate, 5-7 cm. long. 

51. Rh. Dregeana, Sood. Diels, I.e. p. 625, fig. 6 D. Sim, Forest 
Flora t. 48, fig. 4. 

Bolus 43, Sneuwberg ; Flanagan 1530, Burghersdorp; Galpin 6599, 
Buffelsriver-waterfall, Baautoland. 

00 Leaflets linear, 3-4 cm. long. 

52. Rh. tridactyla, Burch. 

'IJ. B. Davy 1614, Christiana, Transvaal. 

Burtt Davy's specimen is thorny, otherwise agrees f-irly well 
with the description. 

ooo Leaflets oblanceolate or ovate lanoeolate or oblong, 
frequently glaucous, usually obtuse subentire or with short 
crenate teeth. 

=t= Unarmed. 
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53. Rh. glaucescens, Rich. (incl. Rh. natalensis, Bernh. See 
Diels in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. Vol. 40, p. 87). 

T. R. Sim 2127, 2128, Toiae River; Flanagan 797, Komgha. 

=t==f Thorny. 

54. Rh. spinescens, Diels in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. Vol. 40, p. 87. 

Sohleohter 11791, Komatipoort. 

·oooo Leeflets lanceolate, slightly obtuse, mucronate, remotely 
denticulate. 

55. Rh. Gueinzii, Sond. 

Rehmann 5144, Boshveld, Transvaal, between Elands river and Klippan 
Schlechter 4305, Naboomfontein, Transvaal; Leendertz 54 and 174, Pretoria. 

Margin of leaflets undulate and crisped, but not mucronate ( ?) 
var. c1·ispa, Engl. This is probably a distinct species. 

Miss A. Pegler 1446, Kentani. 

00000 Leaflets lanceolate, usually coarsely dentate (but 
sometimes entire on the same branch), mucronate. 

56. Rh. Gerra1·di, Harv. (Rh. viminalis, Vahl f Gerra1·di, Engl.). 
Sohlechter 3771, Olifant River ; Sohlechter 3963, Lydenburg. 

000000 Leaves frequently 5-foliate. Leaflets oblanceolate or 
obovate-oblong, coarsely serrate, teeth mucronulate. 

57. Rh. montana, Die ls in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. Vol 40, p. 87. 
Bolus 8837, Engcobo, Tembuland. 

Diels places this species next to Rh. Srmderi, Engl. I do not 
think, however, that they are nearly allied, in fact I have my 
doubts, whether it is a species of Rims. It may belong to 
.Smodingium. 

0000000 Leaflets lanceolate entire, acute or acumioate or 
sometimes emarginate. 

=i= Panicle pubescent. Leaflets 5-8 cm. long, c. 1 cm. broad, 
both above and below the middle narrower. 

58. Rh. viminal-is, Vahl. Sim states in his Forest Flora that, 
from the description in the Flora Capensis, he cannot dis
tinguish this species from Rh. lancea, L.f., but the two 
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species are perfectly distinct and not even closely allied 
Rh. viminalis being more nearly allied to Rh. pube1·ula, 
E. et Z., but Rh. lancea, L.f. has frequently been taken for 
it. There are typical specimens of both in the Cape 
Gov€'rnment Herbarium and in Dr. Bolus' Herbarium. The 
following specimens belong to it, though they have some
what broader leaves than the type. 

Bolus 134, Graaff-Reinet; F. A. Rogers 151, Sheldon; Baur 856, Shiloh. 

The following are very close to it, but may represent a dis
tinct species. 

Mrs. T.V. Paterson 736, Van Staadens; Schlechter 258, near Dnrban. 
=r =r Panicle glabrous, lPaflets 8-12 cm. long, 0·8-1 cm. broad, 

linear-lanceolate. 

59. Rh. lancea, L. f. Sim, Forest Flora t. 46. 
Reference to this species has been made under Rh. viminalis. 

The illustrations in l\larloth, Das Kapland pflanzengeograpbisch 
dargestellt, Jena 1908 (p. 240, fig. 97, p. 243, fig. 101 and p. 215) 
represent Rh. lancea though named Rh. viminalis. 

H. Hutton, Rondebosch (cultivated specimens ?) ; Marloth 1150, on the 
Vaal River, Griqualand West; Burchell 2728, without locality; Schlechter 
10923, Matjesfontein; Leendertz 188, Derde Poort, Transvaal. 

60. Rh. Wil11uii, Diels in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. Vol. 24, p. 501, a very 
much branched shrub with thin fragile terminal branches, re
minds one, according to the author, of Rh. lancea, L.f., but has 
almost isolateral leaf-structure and bas, therefore, neither the pale 
underside nor the shining upper side of the leaflets of the latter. 
It also approaches Rh. Dregeana, Sond, which has smaller leaves. 
The petiole is broadly margined. It occurs near Lyden burg. I 
have not seen it. 

tt Leaflets lanceolate, at least on the underside tomentose. 
o Leaflets 2.5-2 cm. long. 

61. Rh. macrocarpa, Engl. 
Only known from the Caledon div., collected by Burchell. 

According to Diels, I.e. p. 591, it comes close to Rh. stenophylla, 
E. and Z., and Rh. angustif olia, L. 

oo Leaflets on an average 5-7 cm. long, usually 1-1.5 cm. 
broad. 
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62. Rh. discolor, E. Mey. 
Thie is a very variable species. According to Diels, I.e. p. 590, 

Rh. villosissima, Engl. (Rehmann 5557) cannot be satisfactorily 
distinguished from it. Rh. grandifolia, Engl., is distinguished by 
larger and broader leaflets than the type ; moreover, the leaflets 
are coarsely dentate, but Schlechter 3737 has both entire and 
coarsely toothed leaves. Bolus 8138 has some obovate slightly 
crenate-dentate leaves while other leaves are typically lancoolate. 
It seems, therefore, desirable to join this species also to 
Rh. discolor, E. Mey. 

MacOwan 864, Katberg; J.M. Wood, 849, Ladysmith, Natal; F. A. 
Rogers 53, Majuba; Bolus 8138, Harrismith, O.F.S.; Leendertz 1693, 
Johannesburg; Rehmann 5557, Houtbosch; F. A. Rogers 360, Potgietersrust. 
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LIST OF SPECIES OF RHUS MENTIONED. 

acutidens, Engl. 
africana, Mill. 
albomarginata, Sond. 
angustifolia, L. 
Bolusii, Engl. 
Burchelli, Sond. 
Burkeana, Sond. 
celastroides, Sond. 
ciliata, Licht. • 
coriacea, Engl. 
crenata, Thunb. 
cuneata, N. E. Br. 
cuneifolia, Thunb. 
dentata, Thunb. 
discolor, E. Mey. 
dispar, Presl 
dissects, Thunb. 
divaricata, E. et Z. 
Dregeana, Bond. 
Eckloniana, Bond. 
Engleri, Britt. 
erosa, Thunb. 
excisa, Thunb. 
filiformis, Schinz 
flexuosa, Diels 
fulvescens (Engl.) Diels 
Gerrardi, Harv. 
glauca, Desf. 
glaucescens, Rich. 
glaucovirens, Engl. 
gracillima, Engl. 
grandidens, Harv. 
grandifolia, Engl. 
Gueinzii, Sond. 
horrida, E. et Z. 
incana, Engl. 
in can a, Mill. ... 
incisa, L.f. 
Knysniaca, Schinz 
Krebsiana, Prcsl 
laevigata, L. 
lance a, L. f. .. . 
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Marlothii, Engl. 
montana, Diels 
mucronata, Thunb. 
mucronifolia, Sond. 
natalensis, Bemh. . .. 
obovata, Bond. 
outeniquensis, Bzysz. 
paniculosa, Sond. 
parvifolia, Harv. 
Pentheri, A. Zablbr .... 
populifolia, E. Mey. 
puberula, E. et Z. 
pyroides, Burch. 
refracts, E. et Z. 
Rehmanniana, Engl. ... 
rigida, Mill. .. . 
rosmarinifolia, Vahl. 
rupicola, Wood et Evan!I 
Schlechteri, Diels 
scoparia, E. et Z. 
scytophylla, E. et Z. 
Sonderi, Engl. 
spinescens, Diels 
Steingroeveri, Engl. .. . 
stenophylla, E. et Z .. .. 
Thunbergii, Hook. .. . 
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tomentosa, L. 
transvaalensis, Engl. 
tridactyla, Burch. 
tridentata, Sond. 
truncata, Schinz 
undulata, Jacq. 
villosa, L.f. 
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Wilmsii, Diels 
Zeyheri, Sond. 
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Neopatersonta, a new genus ot Ltltaceae. 

(Plate XII.) 

By S. SCHi:iNLAXD. 

Perigonium marceAcens gamophyllum tuho hreve. Segmenta 
oblongl\ sobaeqnalia patentia. Stamina subuniseriata fanci affixa. 
Filamenta basi deltoidea, leviter incrassata intus excavata, counata, 
apicem versos gradatim sobulata. Antherae late oblongae dorsi
fixae introrsae. Ovarium sessile subovohleum triAulcatum multi
ovulatom. Stylus filiformis. Stigmata 3 brevia patentia apice 
deflexa. Capsola sohconica apice acuta, trisnlcata, membranacea, 
loculicide dehiscens. Semina numerosa lageniformia; testa atra 
Terrucolosa. 

This is the second new genus of Liliaceae which the neigh
bourhood of Port Elizabeth has yielded during recent years. 
(See Neooregea, C. H. Wright in Kew Bulletin, 1909, p. 308.) 

I have pleasure in associating its name with the discoverer, 
Mrs. T. V. Paterson, to whoni I owe an enormous number of 
plants from the rich flora of the Uitenhage district, which bad not 
been thoroughly explored since Zeyher's time. 

Neopateraonia belongs to the tribe Scilleae of t.he Liliaideae 
with which it shares the possession of a bulb, racemose inflores
cence, introrse anthers and loculicidal capsules. It is closely 
allied to the monotypic genus Whiteheadia, Haw. from Namaqua
land, in woich, however, the stigma is capitate, the cap1mle 
acutely triquetrous and which moreover h11s 2 broad flat leaves 
which are lying flat on the ground, while in the only species of 
Neopateraonia the leaves are linear and erect. The snbspicate 
inflorescence of Whitehtadia with very largu bracts also assists in 
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conferring upon it a very different habit as compared with 
Neopateraonia. The two genera share a gamophyllous persistent 
corolla, connate stamens and flask-shaped seeds with black testa 
besides other characters common to Scil"lea6. 

Neopateraonia also approaches some species of Ornitlwgalt,m 
e.g. 0. caudatum, Bak.•, which is similar in floral structure, E"ven 
to the extent that the petals are slightly gamophyllous, but its 
stamens, the filaments of which are more or less broadened at the 
base, are quite free from one another as in other species of 
Ornithogalum, and the shape of its seeds is different. 

Neopateraonia uitmliagensil Schon!., n. sp. 

Herba perennis bulbosa. Radices fibrosi. Bulbus ovoideus 
circ. 2 cm. longas, circ. 1.5 cm. latus, tunicatmi, tnnicis exteriori
buM mernbranaceis. J:t'olia 1, 2 vel 3 anguste lineal'ia acuta parum 
caruosa, intus valde concava marginibus inflexis, extus convexa, 
pallide viridia circ. 9 cm. longa, circ. -1 mm. lata. Inflorescentia 
racemosa terminalis panciflora laxa, pedunculata. Peduncul us 
gracilis teres nudus. Bracteae membranaceae basi late ovatae 
tri11erves, margine laceratae, apice cuspidata, circ. 6 mm. longae. 
Pedicelli graciles adscendenti-patentea, inferiores circ. 1.5 cm. 
longi, superiores sensim minores. Corolla gamophylla tubo breve. 
Segmenta subaequalia patentia oblonga, marginibus basin versus 
reflexa, rubescentia margine et apice alba, exteriora infra apicem 
dorso mucronata, mucrone globoso, interiora apice mucronata, 
mucroue breve obtuso, 6 mm. longa. Filamenta partibus basilari
bus deltoideis basi conuata petalis adnata apicem versus gradatim 
subulatd cernua, 4 mm. longa. Antherae late oblongae dorsifixae 
lutt-scentes circ. l mm. longae. Ovarium sessile ovoideum circ. 
2 mm. longum, stylus filiformis albus circ. 3 mm. longus, stigmata 

"This species is very common near Grahamstown. It has hitherto been 
unrecorded from any definite locality, most likely owing to the fact that 
MacOwau no. 18:39, as represtmted in the Herlmrium of the Albany Museum 
aad probably in other Herbaria, which is undouhtedly 0. crmdatum, Ait., 
li:o18 b.,en placed by Baker under 0. Ecklonis, Schlecht. in the Flora Cap. VI. 
p. 513. As I find, however, that the shapes of the stamens e.nd the leaves 
vury considerably in 0. caudatum, Ait., it may be necessary to aink 
0. Ec:kloni~ Schlecht. in it. 
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3 brevia patentia apice reflexa. Capsula subconica apice acuta 
trisulcata membranacea loculicide dehiscens. Semina numerosa 
lageniformia testa atra verruculosa. 

Top of Picnic Reach Hill, Redhouse, n~ar Port Elizabeth. 
Mrs. T.V. Paterson, No. 2151, Oct. 19ll. 

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XII. 

NEOPATERSONIA UITENHAGENSIS Schon!., n. sp. 

Fig. 1.-Whole plant (nat. size). 
Fig. 2.-Flower seen from above (enlarged). 
Fig. 3.-Section of flower (enlarged). 
Fig. 4.-Apex of outer petal, front view (enlarged). 
Fig. 5.-Apex of outer petal, back view (enlarged). 
Fig. 6.-Apex of inner petal, front view (enlarged). 
Fig. 7.-Gynaecium (enlarged). 
Fig. 8.-Fruiting inflorescence (natural size). 
Fig. 9.-Seed (enlarged). 

I am indebted to Mr. F. W. Armstrong, A.R.C.A., Principal of the 
Grahamstown School of Art, for the drawings on Plate XII. 
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The species of Haworthta Duval in the Herbartum 
of the Albany Museum (With a description of a 
new species). 

By S. SCHoNLAND. 

As the localities of so very few species of Haworthia are 
known, I hope the following lit1t, though not very large, will be 
acceptahle to students of tlui plant geography of South Africa. 
Berger in hiR lately published monograph in "Das Pfl.anzenreich" 
IV., 38, III., 2) has excluded Haworthia tenuifolia Engl. and 
allied species from the genus and has included them in the new 
genus Ohortolirion. I have, therefore, not mentioned these 
species here. 

H. uisco,a (L.) Haw. var. torquctta (Haw.) Bak. Berger l.c.p. 79. 

O~dtshoorn, Mr. F. Holland (flowered in Grahamstown Oct. 
and Nov., 1910); Steytlerville, Mrs. T.V. Paterson, No. 30. 

H. Reinwardtii Haw. Berger 1.c.p. 83. 

Very common in rocky ground near Grahamstown. Flowers 
in summer from October onwards. Besides the typical form, 
another form is common which has narrower and sprea<ling 
leaves. • 

H. coarctata (Salm) Haw. Berger l.c.p. 86. 

Received from Dr. H. Becker, F.L.S., F.S.A. Grows, accord
to Mr. N. S. Pillans, near Conway Station. 

H. papiUosa (Salm) Bak. Berger l.c.p. 90. 

Common close to Worcester, Cape Colony (north of the town), 
S. Schonland (flowered in Grahamstown, January, 1911). 

H. subfasciata (Salm) Bak. Berger l.c.p. 90. 

Despatch, near Uitenhage, Mr. F. Holland (flowered !D 

Orahamstown, November, 1908). 
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H.fasciata (Willd) Haw. Berger l.c p. 90. 

Uitenhage diTision, Mrs. T. V. Paterson, no. 1172, in flower 
Ang., 1910 and Jan., 1911 ; Uitenhage division, various localities, 
Ecklon and Zeyher no. 1055, Zeyht>r no. 4187, Burke(?) no. 29, 
in flower in December (this was distributt>d by Ecklon and Zeyher 
under the name of Aloe rigidtt, [DC.] ) ; Blaanwkrantz, near 
Grahamstown, Mr. Brink. 

H. attenuata Haw. Berger l.c.p. 93. 

Port Elizabeth, March 1896, W. Kemsley, no. 299. 

H. radula (Jacq.) Haw. Berger l.c.p. 9-!. 

Kingwilliamstown, Dr. H. Becker, F.L.S., 1".8.A, (flowered in 

Grahamstown, Nov., 1899 and Oct 1900). 

H. truncata, Schon!. Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Afr. I. l'· 391. 

Oudtshoorn, April, 1909, Miss L. Britten, B.A. 

H. tesaelata Haw. var. parva (Roem. et. Schult.) Bak. Berger 
l.c.p. 97. 

Hanover, Cape Colony, Dr. Purcell (flowered in Gr.lhamstown, 
Dec., 1907); Naauwpoort, Dec. 1907, T. R. Sim, no, 14. 

H. planifolia Haw. Berger l.c.p. 102. 

Willowmore, Mr. D. de Smit (flowered in Gr<lhamstown, Nov., 
1911 ; Port Elizabeth. Mrs. T. V. Paterson, no. 11-!l ; Signal Hill 
Grahamstown, Dec., 1907, Miss M. Daly. 'fbe leavt'll of thill 
species vary considerably in breadth and thickness. 

H. reticulata Haw. Berger l.c.p. 103. 

Carroid hills on the Z,vartkops River. Sep. (in fruit), Zeyher 
no. 4189, Burke(?) no. 25; Stony hills, Sidbury, April, Zt>yher 
no. 4189; Sheldon, Nov .. 1902, Mrs. H. Hutton, no. 488; Redhouse, 
Jan., 1911, Mrs. T. V. Paterson, no. 4:31; (?) bare rocks on 
Nahoon banks, East London, Nov., 1908, Dr. G. Rattray, no. 
235. I have aleo placed here a specimen from Willowmore 
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collected by Mr. D. de Smit, which flowered in Grahamstown, 
Feb, 1911. It has larger cilia on the margin of the leaves as 
compared with the others. Dr. Rattray's specimen has broadly 
ovate acuminate leaves, but seems not to differ specifically from 
H. reticulata. 

H. altilinea Haw. Berger l.c.p. 104. 

Neighbourhood of Grahamstown, November, 1911, Rev. F. A. 
Rogers. 

H. Cooperi Bak. Berger l.c.p. 108. 

Sterkstroom, Re\·, F. A. Rogers; Fish River Randt. 

H. vittata Bak. Berger l.c.p. 108. 

Hankey, near Port Elizabeth, M1·s. T. V. Paterson, no. 24 
(flowerC'd at Redhouse, Nov,, 1911) ; Fish River Randt. Thie 
spt>cies has its leaves often largely underground. 

H. angustifoha Haw. Berger l.c.p. 109. 

Steytlerville, Mrs. T. V. Paterson (flowered in Grahamstown, 
Jan. and Nov., 1911). 

H. albanensis, School. n. sp. (Sect. Loratae Salm). 

Caespitosa. Rosulae 8-20-foliatae et 2-3 cm. latae, parce e 
basi proliferae. Folia oblique lanceolata acuminata circ. 3.5-4 cm, 
longa et 1 cm. basi lata, erect.a, snperne incurvata vel. recurvata. 
subrigid!\ basi laevia viridia indietincte lineata apicem versus 
rnbro-brunnea minutiesime aspera, supra eubplana, subtus tri
angnlari convexa, euperne acute carinata and in setam brevem 
terminantia, ad margines carinamque minutissime denticulata. 
Peduncnlus simplex filiformis, e basi vacue bracteatus, incl. 
racemo laxo paucifloro circ. 25 cm. longns ; Bores subseseiles, 
bracteis deltoideis acutis al bis circ. 4 mm. longis suffulti ; perigonii 
circ. 13 mm. longi, tubus leviter curvatus albue roseo-striatue, 
segmenta obtusa alba, roseo-striata, inferiora leviter revoluta. 
Stylus ovario brevior. 

Fernkloof, near Grahamstown, March, 1907, Miss M. Daly. 
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This species is closely allied to H. chloracantha Haw. and 
H. angmtifolia Haw. From both it is distinguished by much 
shorter teeth on the leaves and slightly shorter flowers, from the 
former al110 by the shape of the leaves, from the latter by the 
obtuse segments of the petals. 

H. arachnoide, Haw. Berger 1.c.p. ll2. 

Steytlerville, Jan., 1911, Mrs. T.V. Paterson, no. 27. 

H. setata, Haw. Berger l.c.p. 111. 

Oadtshoorn, Nov. 1910, Mies L. Britten, B.A., no. 181. 

H. pellucen, Haw. (H. tramlucens Haw.) Berger 1.c.p. 113 .. 

Top of hill, Redhouse, Jan. 1911, Mrs. T.V. Paterson, no.1893. 

H. Bolmii, Bak. Berger l.c.p. 114. 

Rocky places near Graaff-Reinet, H. Bolus ; Laingebarg, 
Mr. D. de Smit (flowered in Grahamstown, Jan. 1911). 
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A new species ot Gasteria. 

By S. SCHoNLAND. 

Gai~teria Armstrongii Schon!., n. 11p. 

Acaulis vel ex superpositione foliorum vix 4 cm. alla. Folia 
2-4, stricte disticha juniora erecto-patentia, seniora horizontalia 
3 5 cm. longa et 3 cm. lata crassa, linguiformia apice rotundata 
abrnpte mucronata, supra hasi vaginantia excavata st1perne convexi
nscnla punctis albis hemisphericis snhfasciatis verrucosa margiu
ihm; sublaevibn~, subtns 1rnblaevia apicem versus snbverruculosa. 
Pedu11c11l11s simplex, incl. ran•lllu elongata laxo circ. 32 cm. longus, 
superne uracteis vacuis paucis deltoi1leis cuspidatis albis instructus; 
pedicelli rosei circ. 8 mw. longi bracteas lanceolatas duplo 
majores; pei-igonium gracile roseum circ. 2 cm. longuw, basi 
parum angustatnm in veutrem anguste oblo11go-ovat11m inflatum, 
curvatuw, 1,arte tubulosa VE>11tre suhaequilonga, SE>gmenta ol.itusa 
viridi-nervata. 

Kabeljauw River, near Humansdorp, amongR grass, Mr. W. 
Armstro11g. Flowered in Mr. J. L. Drege's garden, Port Elizabeth, 
Jan. 1912. This S)l<-'Cies has bn•n known to me for several years, 
but I hau not seen the flowers until I received them from 
Mr. J. L. Drege. It is allied to G. b1·ev1folia Haw., from which 
it can easily be distinguished by the small number of leaves, 
most of the general characters of the leav<-'S and the shortur bract.I!. 
The la::11 pair of fully developed leavel! lies almost flullh with the 
ground. 
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The Species of Albuca found in the neighbourhood 
of Port Elizabeth (With descriptions of 2 new 
species). 

By S. SCHoNLAND. 

SUBGENUS EU-ALBUCA. 

A. Patersoniae School., u. sp. 

Glaberrima. Bui bus subglobosus vel supra applanatus, 4-5 cm 
diam. tunicis exterioribus albis setis copiosis bru11neis coror,atis. 
Folia 3-4 linearia firmula intus caualicnlata involuta circ. 25 cm. 
longa, basi vaginantia. Pedunculns teres 8-12 cm. longus. 
Racemns panciflorus interrlum subcorymbosus. Bracteae basi late 
ovatae cuspi<latae wembra11acPae circ. 10 mm. longae. PP.dicelli 
graciles adscen<h·nli-pat .. ntes, inferiores circ. 15 mm. longi., 
superiores se11sim minores. Petala exteriora circ. 8-13 mm. longa 
medio viridi-striata apice leviter cucullata, interiora exterioribus 
similia sed breviora. Stamina exteriora filamentis applanati~ 
lineari-lanceolatis antheris minutissimis sterilibus, interiora fertilia 
filamentis applanatis parte basali subquadrata circ. 2 mm. longa, 
parte superiori angustHta circ. 9 mm. longa. Ovarium sub
ovoideum, stylus triquetrus obpyramidalis. 

Redhouse, Feb. 1909, Mrs. T. V. Paterson no. 460. 

This species is closely allied to A. Dalyae Bak. (Ree. Alb. 
Mus. l. p. 90), which was originally found near Grahamstown, 
but has also bt·e11 collected near Coerney by Mrs. T. V. Paterson, 
(no. 66, Oct. 1911). A. Dalyae has the bri!'tles on the bulb fairly 
rPgularly cou11ected by stont cross hands which are quite absent 
in A. Pcttersoniae, aud further the leaves are broader in A. 
Patersoniae as compared with A. Dalyae. 

A. Oooperi Bak. in Journ. of Botany 1874, 366. 1"1. Cap. VI, p. 455. 

Port Elizabeth, Aug. 1905, Oct. 1902, Mr. J. L. Drege, no. 72. 
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A. trichophylla Bak. in Gard. Chron. VI. 94. FI. Cap. VI, p. 455. 

Redhouse, Oct.-Dec., Mrs. T. V. Paterson, no. 386, 464 
and 913. 

This must. probably be conside1·ed as only a more or Iese 
hairy variety of A. minor L. with which it agrties very closely in 
floral structure. I doubt whether A. viridiflora, Jacq. is distinct 
from it. I think too mnch reliance has been placed on the shades 
of colouring in the flowers of Albuca. I have seen specimens of 
A. minor L. and A. trichophyl!a Bak. which had flowers in colour 
almost t!Xactly like those of A. vi1'idiflora Jacq. A.. minima Bak 
seems to be another species not snfficiently distinct from 
A. trichophylla Bak. 

The following is a description taken from a specimen received 
from Mrs. Paterson, Nov. 1911:-

Bulb depresso-globose circ. 3 cm. broad, circ. 2.2 cm. high ; 
outer tunics membranous dirty whitish, not splitting into fibres at 
the tip; leaves about 10, semiterete, channelled above, linear acute, 
finely hairy, 3-5 cm. long, circ. 2 cm. wide, sheathing at the base; 
peduncle glabrous terete circ. 11 _cm. long; flowers few, 
arranged in a lax raceme, 3-6 cm. long ; pedicels ascending 
cernuous at tip, the lowest 2.5 cm. long, the upper gradually 
smaller ; bracts membranous brownish with a white margin in 
the sheathing lower part, lanceolate acute, the lowest circ. 2 cm. 
long, the upper gradually smaller. Outer petals oblong, erecto
patent dirty yellowish green slightly thickened and inflexed at the 
apex, circ. 2.2 cm. long. inner petals boat-shaped more decidedly 
green with lighter margin, apex transversely oblong, green with 
yellow margin, strongly thickened and sharply deflexed, without 
the inflexed part circ. 1.9 cm. long; outer stamens without anthers 
circ. 1.8 cm. long, filaments flat white narrow lanceolate cernnous 
at the very tip, inner stamens circ. 1.4 cm. long, filaments with a 
subquadrate basal portion which bas inflexed margins at its apex 
and a sublanceolate longer upper portion which has inflexed 
margins at the base and is cernuous at the finely pointed tip, 
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anthers oblong c. 4 mm. long. Ovary subtriquetrous circ. 7 mm. 
long, style triquetrous gradnally broader upwards and with a 
short acnte conical tip. 

A. funcifolia Bak. in Gard. Chron. 1876, V, 534. FL Cap. VI, 
p. 456. 

W .timer near Port Elizabeth, Oct 1909, Mrs. T. V. Paterson, 
no. 771. This agrees well with the published figure and descrip
tion of A.juncifolia Bak., but I think that again the differences 
between this species and A. minor L., seem to be too slight to 
warrant its being kept up as a different species. 

A. e:euvi,;,ita Bak. in Fl. Cap. VI, p. 456. 

We have MacOwan, no. 1830, on which the species is founde<l. 
lf it was not for the colour of the flowers which is distinctly 
yellow and green in this species, I would have no hesitation in sink
ing A. Dalyae Bak. (with white and green flower) in this species, 
and this may have to be done by the future monographer of the 
genus.-In the following specimens the bases of the leaves are 
covered by raised bars which are, however, not quite parallel as in 
the type an<l are otherwise more irregular, an<l further are not 
always retained when they split into bristles : Re<lhonse, Aug. to 
Oct., Mrs. T.V. Paterson, no. 83., Rev. F. A. Rogers, no. 2130. 

A. corymbosa Bak. in Gard. Chron. 1886, XXVI, p. 38. FI. Cap. 
VI, p. 457. 

This is only recorded from Port Elizabeth, but I have not 
come across any specimen which fits the description. 

SUBGENUS F ALCONERA. 

A. SchiJnlaruli Bak. in Ree. Alb. Mus. 1. p. 90. 

This spt>cies was erroneously placed by Mr. Baker under Sub
genus Eu-Allmca. It is closely allied to A. fastigiata, Dryand·. 
from which it is distinguished hy the leaves having a narrow 
white border which is finely ciliate. Redhouse, Oct. 1911, Mrs. 
T.V. Paterson, no. 1188a. 
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A. longifnlia Bak. in Ree. Alb. Mus. 1. p. 91. 

Thie ie hardly anything but a form with narrower and longer 
leaves of A.fastigiata Dryand. Redhouse, Oct. 1908, Mrs. T. V. 
Paterson, no. 237. 

A. caudata Jacq. Collect. IV p. 203; Jc. II, 20, t. 442. Baker in 
FI. Cap. VI, p. 458. • 

Redhouse, Oct. 1908, Mrs. T.V. Paterson, no. 277. 

A. polyphylla Bak. in Gard. Chron. 1874, I, p. 471; FI. Cap. VI, 
p. 459. 

Redhouse, Sep. 1908, Mrs. T. V. Paterson, no. 211. The 
specimens received under this number agree well with the des
cription of A. polyphylla Bak. except that in some the leaves are 
up to nine inches long. I have not seen the type. They also 
agree thoroughly with specimens collected by Mr. A. E. Murrcly 
at the Kabousie at an altitude of 3,500', except that I could not 
satisfy myself whether in the lat.ter the style is cylindrical or 
prismatic. Murray, no. 54, from the same locality is quoted by 
Baker (Fl. Cap. VJ, p. 462) under A. Shawi Bak. As the two 
species appear to be otherwise very similar, a re-examination of 
Murray, no. ~. seems desirablfll. 

A. tenuifolia Bak. in Saund. Ref. Bot. t. 335; FI. Cap. VI, p. 461. 

Hankey, Oct. 191J, Mrs. T.V. Paterson, no. 25. 

A. nana School. n. sp. 

Bulbus subglobosus circ. 1.8 diam. tuuicis exterioribus mem
branaceis. Folia 2-3, ovato-lanceolata marginibus involutis venis 
promiuentibus minutissime puberula circ. 2 cm. longa. Pedun
culus teres 1.9-4.5 cm. longus 2-3 florus. Bracteae ovato
lanceolatae ba.11i vaginantes membranaceae sordide luteae vel 
rul>escentes albo-alatae, circ. 1 cm. longae. Pedicelli circ. 1.5 cm. 
longi erecto-patentes. Petala pallide viritlia albo-alata, exteriora 
anguste oblonga, apice incurvata and le~iter incrassata erecto
patentia 1.6-1.8 cm. longa, interiora erecta ovata navicularla infra 
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apicem leviter contracta apice incurvata crassa, 1.4 cm. longa. 
Stamina exteriora fertilia filamentis applanatis lineari-lanceolatis 
circ. 1.1 cm. longis autheris 2 mm. longis, interiora filamentis 
applanatis, parte basali subquadrata circ. 2 mm longa, parte 
superiori sublineata basi contracta circ. 9 mm. lo11ga, antheris 4.5 
mm. longis. Ovarium subovoideum circ. 5 mm. longum, stylus 
triquetrus obpyramidalis circ. 7 mm. longus. 

Redhouse, Nov. 1911, Mrs. T. V. Paterson, no. 2180. The 
absence of fibres on the outer tunics, the ovate-lanceolate leaves 
with prominent nerves, and the small size of this species are a 
combination of characters by which it can easily be dititinguisbed. 
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Notes on the specific characters and distribution of 
some South African Ophidia and Bat.rachia. 

By J. HEWITT. 

Within recent year@ much bas been written on the systematics 
of our reptiles and amphibia, but so much ha!:i been based on 
insufficient material aud incorrect locality ddta that there is still 
a most important field of enquiry to those who are able to critically 
examine the range of variation and distribution of the species. In 
tlw following paper I have attemptt:>d to clear up the synonymy 
and t.o indicate the distributiou of some of the rarer and little
k11ow11 species as well as to give new records for species with 
which I have previously dealt (Ani1als Transvaal Mus. and 
Records Albany Mus.) 

Boodon infernalis, Giinth and Lamprophis £nornatus, D.R. 

The differences between the two genera Boodon and Lampro
phi., are expressed by Mr. Boulenger as follows: Boodcm bas scales 
in 23 to 33 rows, with apical pits, and the anterior maxillary teeth 
are strongly enlarged, whereas Lamprophis has scales in 19 to 23 
rows, the frontal is broad and short, and the posterior maxillary 
teeth are shortest (Annals S. A. Mus. vol. 5 p. 501); Bood-On has 
1~ to 24 maxillary teeth, the 5 or 6 anterior ones enlarged and 
forming a slightly interrupted series with the remainder, whereas 
Lamprophis bas 15 to 18 maxillary teeth, the anterior ones longest, 
but arranged in a continuous series with the others (B. M. Cat. 1. 
p. 320). Such distinctions (apical pits, shape of frontal, maxillary 
dentition) certainly hold good for the typical species Boodon 
lineatu8 and Lamprophis aurora, but Boodon infernalis combines 
the characters of the two genera. This latter species has about 
18 maxillary teeth arranged in a continuous series, and without 
any such pronounced enlargement of the anterior teeth as occurs 
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in limatus : the frontal varies in shape, but is usually subtri 
angular, being relatively broader in front than is the case in 
lineatm, in this respect also app,·oaching the Lamprophis con
dition; the scales have apical pits. Only in a single juvenile 
specimen have I found definite indication of the discontinuity of 
the maxillary dentition. Judged by its dentition, infwnali, is 
certainly as near to Lamprophis as to Boodon and only on account 
of the presence of apical pits can it be definitely aesigned to the 
former genus. This apical pit character is not however very 
definite, for whilst in Boodon lineatm and guttatus each scale bas 
a single apical pit, in infernalis there is a pair of pits at the apex 
of the scale ; but for this trivial character there could be no 
reason whatever for the separation of Boodon from Lamprophis. 
I think it is very probable that the little-known species, Lampro
phis inornatus, will prove to be the same as Boodon infernalis 
for the latter species hat3 a fairly wide range of variation, enough 
to iucl n<le all the specific characters oseigne<l to 1·nornatus. 

At any rate the specimens in the Alban.) Museum which were 
ast1igned to inornatu, by Dr. Gough (Annals Trans. )foe. 1, p. 22) 
are certainly the same as infernalis. In our series of Boodon 
infernalis there are always two post oculars, and usually three 
suboculars, but in one large specimen only two labials enter the 
the eye on either side, and in several specimens there are two 
suboculars on the one side and three on the other; a Port 
Elizabeth specimen has only two euboculars on either side, and 
a Robbeu Island specimen has three suboculare on either side, 
whilst another from that locality has only two on one side. The 
relationship of the length to the breadth of the froutal varies 
somewhat, and so does the length and shape of the loreal though 
this acute is always elongated, especially so at its infero-poeterior 
angle. LampropMs inurnutus is described as having the loreal 
nearly thrice as long as deep, which at once distinguishes it from 
aurora, and only two upper labials enter the eye : it is worthy of 
note that in aurora either two or three of the upper labials may 
be suboculars. So far as one may judge from the description, if 
inornatm has been correctly referred to Lamprophis, it is only 
to be distinguished from Boodon inf ernalta by the character of the 
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apical pits and by colour, the latter being of no specific importance. 
Boodon infernalis is known from thP coastal districts of the Cape, 
Grahamstown and Robben lslarnl (Albany Mus.). Port Elizabeth 
(Pt. Elizabeth !\Ins.), Capetown, Knysna, Kingwilliamstown and 
Port St Johns (ft A. Museum). It is rf'corded from Kimberley 
in Annals South African Mnst>nm, but accorcling to Rro. Power 
this recor<I must be viewed with suspicion. Neither Werner 11or 
Sternfeld have Stien the species from Germau S. W. Africa, but 
there is solitary Damaraland record (B. M. Cat.) which awaits 
confirmation. It is known to me from Doornkop. near Belfast 
(R. Gerhardt1, and tile Natal Govnnment MnsPUm has it from 
Zwartkop, Natal. According to Dr. WernPr it t>Xtends in East 
Africa as far north as Zanzibar. 

Boodon guttatus, Smith. 

This is a comparativQ)y rare species known to me from 
Grahamstown, O'okiep (Dr. R. W. Howartl), and Doornkop, near 
Belfast (R. Gerhardt) ; the S. A. Mus. records include also 
Capetown and Burghersdorp. 

In the key to the species of Boodon given in Annals S. A. 
Mus. 5, p. 50!, both infernalis and guttatus are included in a 
section wherein three upper labials enter the eye, whereas I tind 
that in both si-,ecie1 two or three of the uµper labials may be 
suboculars. Also the two species are contrasted according to the 
number of postoculars, two in infernalis and three in gtittatus, 
but in the latter species there may be either two or three postocu
lars. The two species are distinct enough however, and may be 
distinguished by the preocular condition (Brit. Mus. Cat.), by the 
shape of the loreal which is more elong-ated in infernalis, and by 
the apical pits which are paired in i'.nfernalis but single in 
guttatus. This species is more closdy allied to lineatu., than to 
infernalis, but is distinct thernfrom in the numher of scales 
round the body, 21 or 2a in guttatus, but 25 or more in bneatus ; 
also the eye is larger in lineatus. Both guttatus and lineatus 
may have the upµer prPocular in contact with the frontal, though 
these two scutes are usnally separated. The most characteristic 
feature of the species is its blotched pattern on the body. 
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Tropidonotus laevissimus, Gttnth. 

This snake is frequently confused with Ablabophis rufttlu,s 
and most of the snakes in this Museum attributed by Dr. Gough 
to that species (Ann. Trans. Mus. I. p. 21) really belong to Tro
pidonotus laevis11imus. The differences are as follows : T. 
laevissimus has a round pupil, the first labial is in contact with 
the loreal or is separated therefrom by a granular shield, and the 
dark colouration characteristic of the upper surfaces extends 
along the middle portion of the ventral surface : A. rufulus has a 
vertically elliptic pupil, the first labial is quite Reparated from the 
loreal and the ventral surfaces are yellow or pink. Moreover T. 
laevissimus is a much larger snake than A. -rufulus. The 
characters which separate the monotypic Ablabuphis of South 
Africa from the very large and world wide gAnns Tropidonotus 
are the shape of the pupil and the dentition but the latter 
character shews rather wide variation within the genus Tropido
fl()tus as understood by Mr. Boulenger. According to the Brit. 
Mus. Catalogue, T. laevisst'.mus is included in that section of its 
genus which has not more than 30 maxillary teeth, the hinder 
ones gradually enlarged, and the man<libular teeth are sub-equal 
whereas .Ablabophis is stated to have 20 to 25 equal maxillary 
teeth and its anterior mandibular teeth are longest. In a specimen 
of T. laeviuimus I find only 2a maxillary teeth and they are sub
equal throughout, the hindermost ones very slightly reduced 
rather than enlarged in which respect, and also in the mandibular 
dentition, it resembles A. rufulu.'l; in neither species is th('re 
marked enlargement of any portion of the dental series. Indeed 
so far as the maxillary dentition is concerned T. laevissimus is 
nearer to A. rufulus than to T. natrix (as figured in the B. M. 
Oat.) and Dr. Gttnther in his original description of laevi,simus 
considered it to be generically distinct from Tropidonotus. T. 
laevissimus and A. rufulus also resemble each other and differ 
from all other South African colubrines know to me in having 
a great number of pterygoid teeth T. laevissimus having about 30 
whilst A. rufulus bas about 34. In this respect also these two 
snakes agrt,e with each other more than does laevissimus with 
natrix for the latter species appears to have only about 16 pterygoid 
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teeth. From these facts it will be seen that the two species 
laevissimm and ru/11,lus cannot be ~enerically separated by 
dentition characters, and it may be doubtPd if the pui,il character 
is sufficient to justify the association of laevissimus with natri:c 
to the exclusion of rufulus. Acco.-ding to the maxillary and 
pteryg(lid dentition, laevissimus is more pi-imitive than natri:c 
and we may rt'gard its ally Ablabophis rufulus as a i:;lightly 
mouitied offshoot from the primitive Trujddonotus stock. Tropi
donotus laevissimus is know11 to me from tl1e follov. ing localities, 
Grahamstowu, Alicedale (F. Crnd~·11), Ki11gwilliamf:town (F. A. 0. 
Pym), Pirie (Rev. R. Godfrt'y), Tsomo, and from Natal. Mr. W. 
L. Sclater gave a good figure in Annals S. African Mus. I, pl. 5, 
nnder the 11ame of G1·ayia lubrica. 

Psammophis. 
This genus iB sometimes confused with Trimerorhinus, but 

is easily distinguished by its characteristic maxillary dentition. 
In Psammophis besides the postniorly situated fangs there are 
one or two enlarged teeth, often mistaken for fangs, in the middle 
of the maxillary series ; the nostril is situated between the nasals, 
not at the junction of the internasal and the nasals as in T1·imer
orhinus ; and lastly the anterior chin shields of Psammophis are 
shorter than the posterior ones, which relations are reversed in 
1 r£merorhinus. The determination of the species often presents 
a little difficulty, for there is much variability in respect to every 
character ordinarily employed for specific distinction ; on this 
account, as well as by reason of the fact that the species are limited 
to particular distributional areas, the species of Psammophis are 
of special interest to South African systematists. 

P. notostictus, Pet. 

Out of fifteen specimens in our collection the following 
variations were found : in one case a divided anal scutf>, one 
specimen has a single preocular and another has a single preocular 
shewing the commencement of division, usually the upper 
preocular is just in contact with the frontal or forms a short 
suture with it, but in three specimens these two scutes are 
separated, and lastly the posterior nasal ia uaually divided, but in 
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three cases the division is incomplete, and one specimen has a 
complete division on thf' one i,ide but only au i11dic-ation of 
division on the other. A very constant character is fom1d i11 the 
posterior nasal, its upper portion having a backward prolongation 
directed slightly upwards towards the prefrontal. 'lhis species 
occurs in the western portions of Southern Africa from the Lower 
Congo southwards. It is common in German S. W. Africa, and 
Werner has a Kalahari record (Konya), but it is ut1lmown from 
Bechuanaland. In Cape Colony it is specially ,characteri:stic of, 
and perhaps strictly limited to, the karroicl and subkarroid areas. 
It does not occur at Grahamstown which has a humid climate, 
but is abundant at Brak Kloof, 011ly 10 miles away, where the 
climate is much drier and the vegetation subkanoid. Wt· also 
have it from O'okiep (Dr. Howard), Victoria West (Mr. P. D. 
Morris), Tafelberg (Mr. E. G. Gadd) Cradock and Alicedale 
(Mr. F. Cru<len). According to the records of the several 
museums it does not occur at Kimberley, Port Elizabeth nor 
K~ngwilliamstown. Mr. Boulenger gave a list of localities in 
Annals S. African Museum, Vol. 5, Pt. 9, but one of those records 
(Port S. Johns) requires verification. 

P. furcatus, Pet. 

This snake, which was regarded as a variety of sibilans by 
Peters and quite recently by Sternfeld, is no doubt quite distinct 
therefrom as stated by Boulenger. In fact it more closely 
rAsembles notosticttts with which it. agrees in possessing a back
ward prolongation of the upper portion of the posterior nasal. 
This posterior nasal is longitudinally divided so that the nof'tril 
lies between three shields (not two as in the Brit. Mus. Cat.) 
Usually the preocular is broadly in contact with the frontal, but 
in a Kimberley specimen (Kimberley Mus.) these two scutes are 
only just in contact, whilst another specimen from that locality 
and one from Pretoria (Transvaal Museum) shew wide separation 
of the two scutes. As a general rule the preocular is single, but 
not infrequeutly it has the commencement of a division, and we 
have an example from Great Namaqualand which sbews two 
preoculars on one side and an incompletely divided preocular on 
the other. It will be seen therefore that no single character 
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above mentioned is sufficient to distinguish the species from 
notostictus a fact which was pointed out by Dr. Werner (Schultze. 
Fo!'schungsreise in Stidafrika IV), who also records aberrations of 
furcatus with an entire anal acute and a divided preocular, and of 
notostictu,s with a divided anal scote : and he adds that in cases 
where the characteristic colonr mal'kiugs of the species happen to 
be wanting it may be a matter of great difficulty to decide be
tween the two species. Nevertheless in my opinion the two 
species are perfectly distinct, a good distinguishing character be
ing fonnd in the shape of the prefrontal scutes these being in 
proportion to their length broader in notostictus than in furcatm: 
so that notostictus has the internasals usually but not always 
rather more than half the length of the prefront.als whereas 
furcatus has the internasals scarcely half as long as the prdron
tals. The deep grooving of the forehead of turcatus is al@o a 
good character, but the species shews some variation in this res
pect. The form described by Mr. Boulenger as leightoni, and 
since reduced by himself as a synonym of furcatus (Ann. S. 
African Mus. Vol. 5. pt. 9), differs considerably in its colour 
characters from a typical furcatus, and may perhaps rank as 11. 

distinct colour variety characteristic of the Cape peninsula. It is 
remarkable that several Cape peninsula forms of widely distri
buted reptiles and amphibia are frequently of peculiar colour 
characters. P. furcatus occurs throughout German S.W. Africa 
and the Kalahari ; recorded by Boulenger from southern Rhodesia; 
known to me from Kimberley and Madibi (Kimberley Museum), 
Pretoria (Transvaal Mos.) and Capetown (Albany Mus): other 
records given by Boulanger are Little Namaqualand, Ograbiee and 
Burghersdorp. There is a single record from the immediate 
neighbourhood of Port Elizabeth (Mr. F. W. Fit7.Bimons): it is 
otherwise unknown to me from the more eastern portions of the 
subcontinent. 

P. crucifer Daud. 

One of our examples has 17 rows of scales round the body, 
though the normal number is 15: one out of five specimens from 
Kingwilliamstown (Kingwilliamstown Museum) has the upper 
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preocular in short contact with the frontal. This species differs 
from furcatu<J and notostictus, and agrees with sibilans and all 
other S. African members of the genus, in the absence of a definite 
backward prolongation of the upper part of the posterior nasal. 
Examples which have 17 rows of body scales may be very like the 
brevirostris form of sibilans and hardly Jistinguishablo but for 
the colonr markings. In such cases the shape of the prefroutal 
scute affords a fairly good test this , being relatively longer 
in sibilans, in which species the frontal acute is about equal in 
length to its distance from the end of the snout, whereas in 
crucifer the length of the frontal is much greater. It should be 
added, however, that the relative length of the prefrontal scutes is 
by no means a constant feature in sibilans, and shews a wide 
range from the form described as thomasi by Dr. Gough to the 
short-snouted brevirostris. The sabcaudal scales are fewer in 
crucifer than in sibilans, but no doubt the two series overlap. 
P. crucifer is specially abundant in the coastal regions of Cape 
Colony, Natal and Transvaal. According to Werner itis unknown 
in German S.W. Africa, but we have it from Steinkopf (G.H. 
Zerf), and Mr. Boulenger also recorded it from Little Namaqua
land. In Cape Colony it does not seem to extend far inland, 
though it is unknown to me from any part of the Karroo or 
karroid area, but Mr. Bouleuger cites a Beaufort West record. It 
is common in Natal an<l is known from the Barberton an<l Lyden
burg districts of the Transvaal : it extends also to the high veld, 
being known to me from Doornkop, near Belfast (R. Gerhardt) 
and from Johannesburg (Transvaal Mus.), but apparently is absent 
from the Pretoria neighbourhood. The Bloemfontein Museum 
has a specimen without locality, and according to Mr. Boulenger 
(S. African Mus. collection) it occurs at Beaconsfield and at 
Bnrghersdorp : from the latter locality indeed he records also 
furcatus and notostictus, but it is highly improbable that these 
three records are all correct : ae regards the Beaconsfield record, 
the K_imberley Museum has not. received this species from the 
Kimberley neighbourhood nor hae it been taken there by Bro. J. 
H. Powt,r, who ie well acquainted with the local reptile fauna. 
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P. sibilans, Lin. 
The South Africi\n form of this species, as known to me from 

Pretoria anti from Natal, is inconspiCll()llS and Romhre coloured 
agreeing well with tlw ,·ariety F. of the Tiriti8h Museum Catalogue. 
A snies of thirtPen specimens in the Transvaal Musenm she\\S 
the following variations: two examples have the frontal and 
prt->ocular scnte8 in contact, and in a number of cases these two 
ecut,,s are widely separated though nsnally they are only slightly 
apart : the snbcaudals vary in nmnbPr from 86 to 104 and the 
ventrals from 153 to 169, the largPst individual (from Louw's 
Creek) having at th0 same time the maximum number of ventrals 
and of subcaudals: the frontal is usually about equal in length to 
the parietals bnt may be a little longer or shorter and may equal 
or appreciably exceed its distance from the end of the snoot. The 
frontal in the middle of its length is narrower than the snprao
cular : the third upper labial is deeper than either the second or 
the fourth. In the Brit. Mus. Cat. Mr. Boulenger recorded a 
snake from Pretoria undC'r the name of P. brevirostris, Pet. but 
the same specimen he had previously referred to sibilans in Mr. 
Distant's "Naturalist in the Transvaal". Dr. Gough (Annals 
Transv!Ull Mus. Vol. 1 p. ~9) has also referred the Pretoria snakes 
to two species sibilans and b1·evirostris but after careful examina
tion of a long series of Pretoria specimens I am unable to 
distinguish between them. The alleged differences between the 
two species are : in sibitans thti frontal is obviously narrower in 
the middle than the supraocular whereas in brevirostris the 
frontal is as broad as or only a little narrower than the snprao
cular: in sibilans the snout is once and a half to twice as long as 
the eye, but in brevirustris only once and a half to once and two
thirds as long as the eye. There are certainly a few specimens 
from Pretoria and from Rustenburg (Transvaal Mus.) which agree 
well with the description of brevirostris, but they are jnvenile or 
immature exampletl and are connected by all grades of inter
mediates with typical sibilans. This type with the short snoot, 
wide frontal and short loreal has its opposite extl'eme in tlwmasi 
(Gough in A1111. Trans. Mus. 1. p. 30), recently reduced bJ 
lloulenger as a synonym of sibil;i,ns : the type of tlwmasi is a 
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large speciman with unusually long prefrontal scutes ahd the 
temporal shields are 1 + 1 and 2 + 1 but in anothP.r example of this 
variety from Empandeni (Rev. J. O'Neil) the prefrontals are not 
quite so long and the temporals are 2,-2 on both sides. These 
varieties of sibilans shew only a trace of a backward prolongatior, 
of the posterior nasal, which scute as a rule is single : in this 
species only two upper labials enter the orbit. 

P. sibilam according to the Brit. Mus. Catalogue occnrs as 
various colour varieties throughout Egypt and tropical Africa as 
far South aa Natal. The form found in S. Africa appears to 
extend far into tropical Africa but not into Egypt. In this sub
continent it is unknown from German S. W. Africa (Dr. R. 
Sternfeld in Mitt. aus J Zool. Mus. Berlin V. 1. 1910 wrongly 
places furcatus under this beading in bis list of German S. W. 
snakes), and known to me only from Rhodesia, Transvaal 
(Rustenburg, Pretoria, Zoutpansberg and Lydenburg districts) 
and Natal as far south as Dcrban at any rate: it is absent from 
the Grahamstown, Port Elizabeth and Kingwilliamstown districts 
and apparently also from the Kimberley neighbourhood but 
Boulenger records it from Cape division, Tulbagh (brevirostris) 
and Little Namaqualand (aibilans). 

P. subtaeniatu,s Pet. 

(synonyms: P. bocagii, Boni. and P. transvaalemis, Gough). 
I have examined five specimens which agree precisely with the 
type of transvaalensis in general characrers and in colour, but 
exhibit a little structural variation. One example is entirely 
similar to the type excepting that only two upper labials enter the 
eye : an example from the l\fatoppos bas the preocnlar incom
pletely divided and just in contact with the frontal, and on one 
side two, on the other side three, upper labials enter the eye : an 
example from M'moove (42 miles North of Serowe) sbews only an 
indication of division in the preocular whic b is just in contact 
with the frontal, but another specimen from the same locality has 
the preocular completely divided and appreciably separated from 
the frontal. These variations are comparatively slight and they 
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shew no constancy in the same locality : such heing the case it is 
impossible to maintain transvaalensi.~ as specifically distinct from 
subtaeniatus. As rt>gards P. bocagii, Boni., it is diRtinguished 
from transvaalc11s1s according to Mr. Boulenger's key in that the 
former has 9 upper labials and the latter only 8 but a glance at th11 
figure accompanying the description of transvaalemis shews that 
the upper labials might be variously numbert:>d as either 8 or 9, 
and according to l\lr. Boulenger's description (Brit. Mus. Cat.) 
subtaeniatus may have eitht>r 8 or 9 upper labials ; morPover, 
Mr. Boulenger now records bucagii from Victoria Falls, which is 
well within the area of subtaeniatus. These snakes which have 
been assigned to the three species above mentioned agree together 
in respect to a very characteristic colour pattern which is much 
like that ascribed to the varieties D and E of sibUans in the 
British Museum Catalogue, and as a matter of fact subtaeniatus 
and bocagii were both originally referred to by Peters and by 
Bocage respectively as Yarieties of -~ibilans: J\Ir. Boulenger how
ever has separated the species of Psammophis into two classes 
according to the ~hape of the rostral, sibilans and bocagii being 
referred to the deep rostral section (Brit. Mus. Cat.)-but in 
Annals S. African Mus. he places bocagii in the broad rostral 
~ection-whilst subtaeniatus and transvaalensis have both been 
assigned to the broad rostral section. On the whole this rostral 
character appears to be a fairly good one, but is not an absolutely 
safe guide as may be judged from the fact that tlwmasi, which is 
merely a form of sibilans, is describPd as having the rostral 
broader than deep. What may be the relationship of subtaeniatus, 
as I understand the species, to the varieties D. and E. of s'ib-ilans, 
which are inaccessible to me, must be deforred for the present, 
but it is quite distinct from the S. African form of sibilans as 
represented in Natal and at Pretoria. This species is known to 
me from Louw's Creek and Nelspruit (Transvaal Mus.), M'moove, 
42 miles 110rth of Serowe (Alba11y Mus.), Matoppos and Bulawayo 
(KC. Chubb), Francistown (Kimbl'rley Mus.); Mr. Boule11ger 
recorus bocag'ii originally from Angola and now from Victoria 
Falls, and subtaeniatus, according to the B. M. Cat., ranges 
through East Africa from Zanzibar to Mozambique. Dr. Werner 
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does not know the species from German S. W. .Africa, but 
Dr. Sternfeld records bocagi-i from three localities in that region 
(Golmbii;, Grootfontein and Outgo). 

P. trig,·ammus, Guntb. 

Originally df'i;cribed from "R. san Nicolao, Little Fish Bay" 
it l1as since been recorded hy Sterufeld from Rehbock. Dr, 
Werner does not however, include tbo species in his list of snakes 
from German S.W. Africa and sugge11ts that its real home is 
Angola. It seems to be very near subtaeniat.us and perhaps 
identical therewith. 

P. ang,,lensis Boe 

Mr. Boulenger includes Orange River Colony in his list of 
localities for this species. Tlais species is not otherwise known 
from S. Africa, and the record certainly requires confirmation. 

P. jallae Peracca (Boll. Mus. Torin. 1896 no 255.) 

The body scales are in 15 rows : preocular broadly in contact 
with the frontal: posterior nasal divided bot ils upper portion, 
judging from the figure, bas no such backward prolongation llB 
occurs in /ttrcatus and nutostictw, : anal acute divided : 7 upper 
labials of which 2 are suboculars : loreal about twice as long as 
deep. I have not seen this species : the figure shews a head 
scutellation very like that of /ttrcatus but for the upper posterior 
nasal, whilst it differs from sibilans in the broad suture between 
thl:l preocular anti frontal scutes. It was described from 

Kazungula (Rhodesia). 

The following key will serve as a guide to the species which 

occur in South Africa : 

1 Posterior nasal usually divided, the upper portion with a 
distinct backward prolongation 2 

Posterior nasal usually entire, the upper portion without a 
distinct backward prolongation 3 
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2 Aual scnte usually entire, internasals rather more than half 
the length of prefrontals. P. nutustictus, 
Anal scnte nsnally divided, internasals hardly half as 1011g aR 
the prefrontals, forehead rather deeply grooved. P. furcatus, 

3 body scales in 15 rows 4 
body scales in 17 rows 5 

4 preocular broadly in contact with the frontal, seven npper 
upper labials P.;allae, Per. 

preocular separated from the frontal or only narrowly in 
contact P. cn,cifer, 

f, 2 upper labials entering the eye. 

3 upper labials entering the eye. 

6 

8 

6 rostral as deep as broad or only slightly broader than deep. 7 

rostral appreciably broader than deep, bead somewhat 
depressed. 8 

7 Frontal acute equal to or slightly longer than its distance from 
end of snoot. P. sibilans. 

Frontal acute appreciably longer than its distance from end 
of snout. P. crucife1·. 

8 temporals 2 + 2 or 3. 

tempor.i.ls l+l or 2+1. 

Amplorhi,ius multimaculatus, Smith. 

P. subtaeniatus. 

P. trigrammus. 

Strand (Bro J. H. Power), Doornkop, Belfast (R. Gerhardt). 
This species apµears to hue a very disconnt>cted distribution, 
being known only from the Cape Peninsula and from the high
\'eld Transvaal. 

Aparallact1is capensis, Smith. 

Serowe (S. Hlackbeard). 148 ventrals. 

Calamelaps wan·eni, Roni. 

Empandeni, PlnmtrP-e (8. RhodP-sia), Rev. J. O'Neil. The 
specimen iR qnitP typical, havi11g 172 ve11tral He.lies and 19 rows 
roun,l the body : the secuncl upper labial is in contact with the 
nasal, not with the prefrontal. 
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Xenocalamus bicolor, Gtinth. 

Ri>chtnit, Waterberg dist. (Transvaal '.\fus.). Typical colour
ation : ,·entrals 219 ; snbcan<lals 24. 

Aspidelaps scutatus, Smith. 

Philippolis, O.F.S. (Pt. Eli1.abeth :\In,;.), N.,wington, E. 
Tra11svaal (Dr. J. P. Fi>nonlhet). 

Dendrcu1pis angustice,,s, Smith and D. mamba, Gough (Ann. 
Trans. Mns., 1, 37). 

Dr. Jean Ronx, in Zool. Jahrh. Syst. XXV, remarks that t.h11 
sc11te1lation of the head is very variable in angnsticeps, three 
specimens from lllovo, Natal, shewing the following characters: 

Temporal shields in con-
In front of eye. Behind the eye. tact with outer edge of 

parietals. 
A. 2+2 preoculars. 2+3 postocnlars. 3+3 

O+l suboculars. 1 + 1 suboculars. 
B. 2-t-2 preoculars. 2+2 postoculars. 3+2 

1 + 1 suboculare. 1 + 1 suboculars. 
c. 2 + 2 preoculars. 2+2 postoculars. 3+2 

no suboculars. no snboculars. 

A serieR of 5 examples examined by myself shew considerable 
differences in the shape and number of the temporal shields, 
though no definite approximation to the mamba condition was. 
found. The points of difference between the two species are as 
follows : angusticeps has 19 to 23 scales round the body, whereas 
mamba has 25, a distinction of little importance in view of the 
known wide variation in angu,sticeps : the upper anterior 
temporal in augusticeps not lo11ger than th~ lower anterior 
temporal, bnt in mamba, twice as long: eight upper labials in 
ang1tstiups but 111ne in mam.lm. The number of upper labials 
is not a specific character for Dr. Peters in the Heise nach 
'.\lozambique, figures and deserilw11 a specimen of angustiups 
with nine upper labials on eitlier sitle: he nimark11 that this example 
has four postoruitals instead of tliree as in Smith's tn.1e. The loug 
anterior temporal of mamba is the equivalent of three shielus in 
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angusticeps, viz : two upper temporals and one posterior lower 
temporal, and so far as this condition is concerned it seems likely 
that specimens Band C examined by Dr. Roux were angu.,ticeps 
on one side of the head and mamba on the other side. The 
temporal condition of mamba is the same as that of jcimesonii of 
West and Central Africa, but in this spedes the body scales are 
in 15 to l!I rows. It is evident that the whole genus is in a very 
plastic condition with regard to scutellation characters and that 
m.runba does not poseess any peculiar character bnt merely 
exhibits one amongst many possible combin.,tio1,s which grade 
into each other. Lastly the type of mamha is a juvenile exampfe. 
I think it is not entitled to rank as a distinct species. 

Bilis inor11rt,fu, Smith. 

The Kingwilliamstown Museum has a specimen of this 
rarity from the Twatwa River, Cathcart dist. (F. A. 0. Pym), 
agreeing fairly well with the description as given in the British 
Museum Catalogue. It is near crJrnulrt in general shape of the 
head and agrees therewith in that the chin shields are in contact 
with three lower labials: but the supraorbital region is not so 
much elevated as in cornuta. There are 11 and 12 supralabials, 
and 3 scales between the eye and the labials (according to the 
description there should be 14 supralabials and 4 scales between 
the eye and the labials.) The colour is pale brown with some 
illdefined darker spots mostly situated mid-dorsally. In the 
shape of the head it reBPmbles Smith's figure of atr1Jpoides rather 
than his inornata, but the spots are not nearly so conspicuous nor 
so regularly arranged as in atropoides. 

Bilis atropus, Lin. 

From Doornkoop, near Belfast, Mr. Gerhardt hae taken three 
specimens which are uniformly reddish brown much as in iu()r
nata: the scutPllation ,,f the head is however the same as in att·opos. 
There are two series of scales between the eye and the labials, the 
the uppt--r labials vary from 10 to 12, there are 4 lower labials in 
contact with the chin shields and the subcaudal scales are large 
and smooth. The eyebrows are only slightly elevated, one 
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example having a decid~d depression between the eyes : this 
latter specimen also has a shorter head than the other two, which 
are long headed as in typical atropos. B. inornata, as figured and 
described by Smith also has an t-longate<l head, but its scutellation, 
given in the Brit. Mus. Cat., places that species nearer to cunmta 

than to atropus. We have the typical form of atropos from Addo 
(E. Potgieter) and Col<lspring (J. Glass). 

Bilits caudalis, Smith, and cunmta, Daml. 

According to the published records these two species occur 
together in northern localities; but the only locality from which 
we have both species is Steinkopf (J. H. Zerf). They are both 
recorded from Serowe by Mr. Boulenger, but all our species from 
that locality (S. Blackbeard) are caudalis. Dr. Werner places 
caudalis as one of the commonflst of snakes in German S. W. 
Africa and the Kalahari, and records c01·nuta from Steinkopf, 
Luderitzbucht. and Kubub ; Dr. Sternfeld also records numerous 
examples of caudalis from German territory and from one locality 
(Gobabis) has 17 examples of that species, and 4 which he refers 
to curnuta, explaining however that to distinguish between the 
two species is very difficult as the colour characters are the Rame 
and the development of the E>rect 1rnpraorbital scales is subject to 
much variation. He adds moreover that the Cape examples of 
cornuta are strikingly different in colour from those in German 
territory. In Tiew of these facts, and especially as cornuta is 
typically soutbern and caudalis northern, it seems to me not 
improbable that most of these northern records will prove to be 

. referable to varieties of only one species. The Albany Museum 
has a single specimen of cornuta from Brak kloof, nea1· Grahams. 
town (.Mrs. G. White). 

Atractaspis btbnmi, Smith. Pretoria (Transvaal Museum). 

8A'l'RACHIA. 

Rana gra!Ji, Smith. 

Kaaiman's River, George, and Oudtshoorn (Miss M. Wilman), 
Wakkeretroom (A. Roberts, tide P. Methuen}. 
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Rana /asciata, Boie. 

Kaaimans River, George (l\liss M. Wilman). 

Rana angolensis, Boe. 

Kaaimans River, George (Miss .M. Wilrnan), a half-grown 
example. 

Rana /ttscigula, D. B. 

Knysna (J. H. RPx), immature specimen; Kaaiman's River, 
George (Miss M. Wilman), a yo1111g PXample. At this latter 
locality it seems as if the distribution areas of /uscigula and 
angolensis overlap ; the case require£! further investigation. 

Rana natalensi.~, Smith. Somerville Mi1-sion, Tsolo (MiBB F. 
Ross). 

Rana mascareni~is, D.B. 

Between Tsolo and Maclear (Miss F. Ross). 

Megalixalus spinifrons, Cope. 

It is rather doubtful if Megalixalus spini/rons, Cope, is 
specifically distinct from M. /ornasinii, Bian. In the British 
Museum Catalogue the two are distinguished by the tubercled 
character of the dorsal surface, the heatl alone being studded with 
acute tubercles in spinifrons, whilst the skin of the whole upper 
surface is beset with very small tubercles in /ornasinii ; more 
recently (Annals S. A. Mus. 5.531) Mr. Boulenger distinguishes 
them according to the webbing of the hand, /ornasinii having 
the hand ½ webbed, and spini/rons only a rudiment of a web. 
In November, 1911, :Father Alexander Hanisch sent me from 
Mariannhill, Natal, two specimens of typical spimfrons, but his 
more recent captures (Jan., 1912) agree precisely with /ornasinii 
as regards the tubercle character, the whole of the upper surface 
of body and limbs being beset with small scattered tubercles. 
The Mariannhill forms are almost certainly specifically identical, 
an,!, as the webbing of the hand is only slight, they may for the 
present be designated as spinifruns; the tubercle differences may 
be seasonal. 

Oa,sina senegalensi.s, D. B. 

Kaaimans Riv. George (Miss M. Wilman.) 
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R11jt1 grtricpensis, Smith. ( =B. granU, Bou!.) 

MoJder River (Bro. J. H. Power), George Lakes (Mies 1\1. 
Wilman), Groot Vlaate, Somerset East Dist. (B. Maraia), Steinkopf 
(J. H. Zerf). There can be no doubt but that tlie juvenile 
specimens described by Smith from the Orange River and reduced• 
by Giiuther and Boulenger as angusticeps, are really the same as 
granti; the former is quite unknown from northern parts of the 
colony, the latter, as Bro. Power's record shews, extends to the 
Orange River. 

B11fo regularis, Reuss. 

Mo<lder River (Bro. Power), Knysna (J. H. Rex), Oudtshoorn 
an<l Kaaimaus River, George (Miss Wilman). 

From Mariannhill, Natal, Father A. Hanisch sends the 
following species; Rana angolensis, Boe., R. oxyrhyncha, Sund. 
H. grayi, Smith, Phrynobatrachus natalensis, Smith, 1lfegalixalus 
s111nifrun.~, Cope, Breviceps mossambicus, Pet., Oacusttwnum 
lmettgeri, Boni., Bufu carens, Smith, Bufo regularis, Reuss., 
Hylambrtle& natalcnsis, Smith, and Xenopus laevis, Daud. 
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Note on Two remarkable Implements presumably of 
Strandlooper Origin. 

BY J. HEWITT. 

[Plate XIII.] 

Since the time when Dr. SchUnland figured and described 
(page 18 et seq. of this vol.) the more interesting stone imple
ments of our collection, one very remarkable specimen has been 
received, aloug with a Strandlooper skehiton, from a cave in 
Plflttenberg bay. It is a hafted tool, consiRting of a small, shaped 
and roughly trimmed piece of chalc1:>dony embedded in a large 
lump of resin which is provided with a wooden handle. The 
stone, according to Prof. Schwarz, is precisely like those fouud 
in the river gravels of the Vaal a11d Orange rivers or in the 
Bushmans river; similar ones were left in the Ondtshoom caves 
by their former occupants. An exact determination of the nature 
and origin of the resin could not be made without damage to the 
specimen, but Dr. Schonland informs me that the uatives of 
S. Africa used for similar purposes the resin exuding from the 
roots of Pterocela,trus variabilis when heated. The stone is 
still quite Recurely fixed in the resin but the wooden haft is loose; 
the latter has a narrow taperi11g end for insertion into its socket, 
which is about an inch deep, the lnmp of resin being four inclws 
long. The purpose of the handle is not obvious, bnt with the 
rt•Rinous lump held fhmly in thtl band this tool would prove very 
serviceable for cutting up ski11s and the likti. There is nothing 
to sugg1:>st a great antiquity for this implement : indeed the 
shaping of the stone and the well preserved condition of the 
wood is against that view. In shapiug the wood several clean 
cuts have been made and it seems to me possible that these have 
been made with a steel or iron blade. Tlrn total length is 9~ 
inches. Only one other examplti of this kind is rncorded : it was 
(h•scribed hy Dr. L. Peringm•y in Annals S. African Mus., Vol. 
Vlll, p. 91, pl. !!I. 
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fMPLEMESTS l'ROll A CAVE IS Pr.rnn:NBERG BAY. 
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Another o.bject also from a cave in Plettenberg bay seems to 
be quite unique. It is a long bone of a bird ornamented very 
regularly by short clean-cut incised lines arranged as described 
below : at one end of the bone is a lump of reflin which happens 
to cover over some of the ornamentation. The pattern is in five 
long rows of unequal length, two of which may be described as 
a continuous series of crosses (X) Irregularly overlapping E>ach 
other: another row is similar except that it is broken up into six 
email groups by unequal intervals which are greater than the 
length of a group: another row is made up twelve parallel 
tranverse lines arranged in six pairs as shewn in the plate, and 
the fifth row is likewise but for the fact that two of the groups 
include three lines each. No two adjacent rows are alike. Thie 

I 
ornamentation is fundamentally the same as that figured by Dr. 
Peringuey in the publication above mentioned fig. 194, 2, which 
also came from Plettenberg bay. Mr. John Hemming and Prof. 
Schwarz have suggested that this is a tally, and the former 
gentleman regards the knob of resin as a convenient handle for 
an object which would doubtlessly be carried in a sheath on the 
person of its owner : each pair of transverse lines may perhaps 
represent a double moon. If this view is correct, the croee 
markings must be part of the tally, but their counterpart on Dr. 
Peringuey's specimen cannot readily be explained in this way 
and may be purely ornamental : at any rate this is a very com
mon type"of ornamentation on Kafflr implements and pottery. 
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[E.rtmcfrid fmm tlw GEOLOGICAL MAGAZINE, Decade V, Vol. 
VUI, No. 565, pp. 2~8-99, July, 1911.] 

A new Genus of Fossil Plants from the Stormberg 
Series of Oape Oolony. 

By A. C. SEW ARD, F.R.S., Cambridge. 

[Plate XIV.] 

The single specimen which forms the subject of this note 
was sent to me for examination by Mr. Hewitt, of the Albany 
Museum, Grahamstown, Cape Colony; it was found at Cyphergat 
and presented to the Museum by Mr. S. R. Gardner. Fossil 
plants from Cyphergat in Cape Colony have been descrlbed by 
Feistmantel and, more recently, by myself• from beds containing 
the remains of a flora assigned to the Rhootic age. Our knowledge 
of this flora is based on material obtained from the Molteno Beds 
at the base of the Stormberg Series• at Molteno, Stormberg, 
Cyphergat, and other places. 

The fossil shown natural size in Pl. XIV, Fig. 1, may be 
described as follows : A partially carbonized impression of a 
portion of a bipinnate frond l l cm. long, consisting of a com
paratively slender rachis not exceeding 3 mm. in breadth, which 
gives off sub-opposite linear pinnoo at an angle of approximately 
45°. The pinnre bear alternate broadly linear pinnules attached 
by a short stalk ; the substance of the lamina is represented in 
places by a fairly thick carbonaceous layer. The apex of the 
pinnules is bluntly rounded, and at the proximal end the edge of 
the lamina bends inwards rather abruptly towards the stalk 
(Pl. XIV, Figs. 1, la-c). There is a well-defined midrib, from 
which a few simple or forked veins arise at a wide angle. 

1 Feistmantel, Abh. kon. b6/1m. Ges. Wiss. [vii), Bd. iii, 1889; Seward, 
Ann. S. African Mus., vol. iv, 1903. 

2 Rogers & Du Toit, .An Introduction to the Geology of Cape Colony. 
London, 1909. 
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Sturmber9ia Gard11eri, gen. et sp. nov. Stormherg Series, Cyphergat, 
Cape Colony. • 
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The preservation is far from satisfactory, but the thickness 
of the carbonaceous layer, as seen in some of the pinnules (e.g. 
Pl. XIV, Fig. la), indicates a thick lamina. .A superficial ex
amination of the specimen suggested comparison with Rernoullta 
helvetica, Heer, a species originally described by Heer 1 from th1:1 
Upper Triassic beds of Switzerland, and more recently figured by 
Leuthardt• from the Keuper of Neuewelt near Basel. Profeseor 
Zeillt1r8 has also described the same type from the Rhmtic flora of 
Tonkin. The fertile pinnules of Be1·noullia are in some cases 
contracted at the base, and in this respect approach the more 
definitely stalked segments of the Cyphergat plant ; but a more 
careful examination of the published figures and of a Swiss 
specimen kindly given to me by Dr. Leuthardt convinced me 
that the fossils are generically distinct. They differ in the shape 
of the pinnules as in the venation ; in Bernmtllia the secondary 
veins are numerous, while in the South African plant they appear 
to be few and widely separated. Moreover, in the plant shown 
in Pl. XIV, Fig. 1, the stalked pinnules are sterile, and differ 
consiiierably from the sterile segments of Bernuullia. Among 
recent ferns stalked pinnules occur not infrequently, e.g. in 
species .of Adiantuni. Pellam, Llavea, Polybotrya, Osmunda, 
Didymochlama, and other genera, but it is noteworthy that 
among fossil Ferns and Pteridosperms stalked pinnules are very 
uncommon. One of the few examples known to me is Neurop
teris Grangeri, a species originally described by Brongniart• 
from the Coal-measures of Ohio, and more recently figured by 
Zeiller 0 from France. In this Upper Carboniferous species the 
pinnules possess the venation aud auriculate base characteristic 
of Neuropteris, and differ widely from those shown in Fig. 1. 

1 Heer, Flor. Fosi. Helvetire, p. 88. pl. xxxviii, figs. 1-6, Zurich, 1876. 
2 Leuthardt, Abh. Schwciz. paliiont. Ges., vol. xxxi, p. 38, pl. xix, figs, 1-4, 

pl. xx, figs. 1, 2, 1904. 

' Zeiller, Flor. Fosi. Gttes de Charbon du Tonkin, p. 34, pl. i, figs. 14-16; 
Paris, 1903. 

• Brongniart, Hist. Veg. Jos.~ .. p. 237, pl. lxviii, fig. 1, Paris. 1828. 

:, Zeiller, Bassin Houill. et Perm. d'Autun et d' Epinac, p. 145, pl. xi, 
figs. 6, 6a, Paris, 1890. 
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It is unfortunate that the South African plant is represented 
• only by a single specimen, and that an imperfect one. While 

venturing to institute a new ~enus, I hope that additional 
material may be obtained which will lead to a more satisfactory 
knowledge of the affinity of the plant. In the absence of fertile 
specimens the question of taxonomic position cannot be definitely 
settled, though the presumption is that the frond is that of a fern. 

STOR!'tfBER<HA, gen. nov. Plate XIV. 

Fronds characterizPd by pinnules with the 0t,u/,,11hleln.~ type 
of veuation, attached to the pinnre by a short stalk. The lamina 
is suddenly contracted at the base and not auriculate. 

Slurmheryia Gard11eri, gen. et sp. nov. Pl. XIV, Figs. 1, la-c. 

The specific characters are enumel'ated in the description 
already given. The specimen was discovered by Mr. S. R. 
Gal'tlner in the Stormberg Series at Cyphergat, Cape Colony. 
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LYSTRO~AURUS 1,ATIKOSTIUS OWES. 
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The Skeleton of Lystrosaurus. 

By D. M. S. WATSON, M.Sc., Lecturer in Vertebrate 
Palaeontology in the Victoria University of l\Ianchcster. 

[Plate XV and XVI.) 

287 

Lystrosrmru.s is one of the commonest fossil reptill•S of 
South Africa and we have been acquainted with ittl skull and 
some other bones for many years. Only within the last fow 
months, however, has a complete skeleton been found, the 
... ~lbany Museum haTing recently secured two specimens through 
the generosity of Messrs. N. and D. Collett of Botmarnikop, 
Conway. The finer of these specimens has been developed by 
myself and shews a magnificent skull, the entire vertebral column, 
limb girdles and the limbs complete except for the feet. The 
skull agrees exactly with the type of Lystnmmnu latirostris 
(Owen), and in it.a general construction 11grees exactly with that 
of L. McCa igi figured by Broom. It shews, however, very 
clearly the presence of a large septo-maxi.llary, forming part of 
the border of the external naris and wedged in between the 
prefrontal, lachrymal, maxilla. and pre.maxilla. The nostril lies 
at the bottom of a deep pit, the anterior walls of which are very 
steep, whilst the posterior side slopes gradually on to the outer 
surface of the side of the skull. Lyslrvscmru.~ is aquatic, and 
the whole appearance of the nostril suggests strongly to my mind 
the presence of a valve formed of a simple muscular flap fastened 
to the front rim of the narial pit and closing down so as to leave 
the side of the face smooth, whilst the animal was under water. 
The flap would be similar to that which protects the tympanic 
membrane of the crocodile. The columella cranii is well shewn 
in the specimen, and is a narrow rod whose base is much 
expanded and produced forward, and lies on the outer and upper 
side of the pterygoid. The ·• Quadrate " is inserted in the usual 
way on the anterior face of the descending process of the 
squamosal and is connected with the posterior ramus of the 
pterygoid, which paeses on the inner side of it. The outer 
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portion o_f the "quadrate" is very tightly applied to the squamosal, 
its upper etJge being apparently bevelled off and wedged into 
a slit in the outer bone. The two parts are divided by a slit 
which wi1lens below into a large for.-1.men, but they appear to be 
quite continuous on the bottom edge, the pulley-like articulating 
surface of which belongs almost entirely to the outer portion. 
Dr. Broom very kiu<lly shewed me a similar condition in 
Oudenodon, where however the division was continued to the 
bottom and the "qua<lrate" was composed of two hones identified 
by him with the qnadrate aml qua1lrato jugal. The lower jaw is 
a shortened modification of thl' ordinary a11omodont type. The 
very powerful and heavy dentary overlaps the surangular and 
angular behind, leaving a large fenestra in the ordinary way, the 
articular appears to be fused with the surangnlar as in ples-iosaurs, 
the outer face of the combined bones being largely covered by 
the much expanded angular, which is remarkable for being 
divided by a notch starting from the back of the bone and con
tinued forward, until it terminates very near the large fenestra 
of the jaw. Details of the articulating surface of the articular 
cannot yet be given and the inner side of the jaw is unknown, 
but there is definite evidence of the presence of a splenial. 

The whole vertebral column is beautifully shewn in this 
specimen, its formula being c+ d 25, s. 6, c. 10. 

The atlas is not completely preserved, but one half of the 
neural arch is shewn in an imperfect condition : it is a small flat 
hone provided with two processes, one for articulation with the 
prezygapophysis of the axis, the other having the facet for the 
tuberculum of the atlantal rib. The odontoid process is not 
fused with the centrum of the axis and has the curious trefoil 
shape which is so characte_ristic ·or the Therap.sids. ~nother 
specimen shews the half-moon-shaped interceutrum of the atlas. 
There is no intercentrum between the odontoid proce515 and the 
axis, and none between any of the subsequent vertebrae till the 
tail is reached. 'lhe axis has an expanded and very mammalian 
looking spine, the front edge of which bears a pair of small 
processes which represent the prezygapophyses and serve to 
articulate with the atlas. 
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The rib of the axis is double headed, the facet for the 

tnberculnm being placed at the end of a short transverse process, 

and the capitnlnm articulating with a facet on the extreme 

anterior edge of the centrum quite at the bottom. 

There is no distinction of cervical and don,al vertebrae. 
Vertebrae 3-6 are very similar, they have narrow svines of 
moderate height, the transverse process is long and the zyga
pophyses long and broad. The 7th vertebra has a high, broad 
neural spine bent backwards and somewhat t<xpanded at the top, 
and short zygapophyses. Vertebrae 8-19 shew several progressive 
changes: the neural spines gradually narrow and incline more 
and more backward, the zygapophyses, at first short, shew a 
gradual increase in length and amount of overlap. The trans
verse process shortens, but the facflt for the rib b~comes obliquely 
extended until it nearly meets the pit on the anterior edge of the 
centrnm, which receives the capitnlnm and gradually and evenly 

rises throughout the entire series of presacral vertebrae. From 

the 17th-25th vertebrae, the neural spines gradually widen and 

become more upright, the zygapoph)ses become shorter, bot the 

modifications of the rib articulation continue in the same sense 

as in the preceding vertebrae. In the 25th vertebra the capitular 

facet is upon the neurocentral suture. The sacrum consists of 

six vertebrae, the centra of which, though very closely articulated, 

are not fused. The neural spines are of moderate height, broad 

and nearly upright. The short but powerful zygapophyses are 

very closely applied to one another and between the 3-4, 4-5, 5-6 
sacrals are actually fused. The rib facet is not shewn in the 1st 

sacral, in the 2nd it is shared equally by the centrum and arch, 

in the 3rd the facet is more extensively on the arch, and in the 

last three sacrals is entirely carried by the arch. 

The first sacral rib is comparatively slender, and nearly 2 cm. 

long, its distal extremity is somewhat expanded in a vertical 

plane. The second sacral rib is a very massive bone, only 1.5 cm. 

long, and apparently of nearly circular section. 
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The third and fourth are very similar to the second, but 
much weaker, the last two are not shewn. None of the sacral 
ribs are fused with the sacrum. Judging from the characters of 
the rib a1·ticulation, the let sacral vertebrae is a sacrolumbar 
the next two are true sacrals and the last three sacro-caudals. 

The caud.,,ls are not very well shewn, they have short back 
wardly inclined neural spines, large zygapophyses and in the 
anterior part of the tail, small non-fused ribs. It is improbable 
that there were more than 12 caudals; 10 are preserved, the last 
of which is very small. 

It is of interest to examine the meaning of the changes in t.he 
vertebrae of different parts of the column which have been out
lined above. 

The characters of the 3-6 vertebrae seem to me to shew a 
good deal of flexibility, the zygapophyses with a long overlap 
allow of much vertical movement, and the comparatively narrow 
neural spines indicate that the interspinous ligaments were 
capable of some considerable elongation. 

• The Aeventh vertebra with its powerful spine marks the 
point of origin of the ligamentum nuchae, and is connected with 
the following two vertebrae by short zygapophyses which imply 
some rigidity ip the back at this point. 

The series of vertebrae which follow, 10-19, with their 
narrow spines and large zygapophyses form a very flexible region, 
thtt back beyond this point gradually becomes stiffer until the 
:mcrum is reache1l. 

The pectoral girdlti of Lystrosaurus has been well described 
hy Owen and Broom, and the present specimen adds nothing to 
our knowledge. 

The humerns has been beautifully figured by Owen, but the 
bont>s of the forearm have not yet been described. 

The ulna is a short stout bone much flattened throughout its 
length : there is no olecranon process but the head of the bone 
:,;hews a facet. for the humerus, which is obliquely placed and to 
ulnar side of which is a small surface indicating the former 
presence of a cartilaginous cap. The face of the bone which is 
presented to the radius shows at its upper end a slight receea for 
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the head of the latter bone. The lower end of the ulna is some
what expanded and its termination rounded and obviously 
formerly covered by a cartilaginous cap. The radius is a short 
flattened bone much constricted in the middle of its length and 
greatly expanded distally. The articular surface of the proximal 
end is concave and the other end is convex, but both were 
certainly covered with a cartilaginous cap. The whole forearm 
is remarkably similar to that of a seal in general build. The 
baud is not preserved m this specimen, but there is an incom
plete example in an associated specimen. This shews that the 
metacarpals are very short ana broad and quite flattened, only a 
few phalanges are preserved which are also flattened and con
siderably wider than long. 

The pelvis presents au interesting modification of the ordinary 
anomo<lont type. The ilium is very much elongated, the preace
tabular portion being much produced, its upper border ie cut into 
by three notches, which also occur in another specimen. The 
\Vhole ilium i~ low, very strikin~ly so when compared with that 
of Oude1wd1111 ll"i!f,miCl'ps or" Platytodosaurus." 

The pubis is a very small bone joined very closely with the 
iechium by a long suture which ie interrupted by the very small 
obturator foramen whose border ie mainly in the pubis. The 
anterior edge of the bone is deflected and has had a cartilaginous 
extension. The hea<I of the bone has three facets, that for articu
lation with the ischium being sharply separated from the other 
two which are only obscurely indicated. The ieehium is a large 
bone, meeting its fellow of the opposite side in a short symphysis 
and then widely separated from it behind. The bone is greatly 
produced backward and its outer border ie very much thickened. 

The pelvis as a whole is very low, the subacetabular part 
thongh much produced backwards is not nearly so deep as in a 
Di,:yn,xlon or Owtenudun of an~logous size. 

There is no doubt that these are adaptations to swimming : 
the extended ischium gives rise to powerful ischio-femoral 
muscles which drive the femur backwards ; and the shallowneBB 
of the lower part of the pelvis is possible in an aquatic animal 
which has not to support the weight of its body and consequently 
does not require strong adductor&. 
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The notching of the upper border of the ilium and its great 
forward ext~nsion are somewhat mysterious, but they may bA 
connected with a subdivision of the ilio-fomoral muscles con
cerned with feathering the hiud limb during its fo1·ward motio11. 
The extremely long and powerful sacrum is also a surprise in an 
aquatic animal but it may have served as the insurtion of strong 
lougissimi <lorsi, and sacrolmubar muscles. 

The femur is a long bone tlattened in the plane of the 
condyles. The head is rounded and it8 surface for cartilaginous 
attachment is directly connected with that of the great trochanter. 
From the lrochanter a powerful ridge runs dowu the side of the 
bone, terminating at about ½ of its length from the top. Below 
this point the bone contracts to a fairly narrow shaft from which 
it expands again to the distal end, which is obscurely divided 
into two con<lyles by shallow grooves on each face of the bone. 
The distal end has certainly been covered by a thick cartilaginous 
cap, but its shape suggests that during life the leg was never very 
much flexed. 

The tibia is remarkable in that it is scarcely at all flattened. 
P is a bone with very few features ; both ends are expanded and 
have been provided with cartilaginous caps. The proximal end 
has a faint division into two, shewiug that both condyles of the 
femur articulated with it. 

The fibula is a slender bone somewhat flattened at the upper 
end where it is applied to the tibia, it articulates rathiir on the 
side of the femur than on the end. Its lower end is expanded 
and closely connected with that of the tibia. 

Of the tarsus only two proximal tarsals are preserved. These 
are rounded nodules of the bone, the tibiale being the largest. 

The foot is not preserved, but a very large incomplete pes in 
the Albany Museum, referred to L. McCaigi, shews that the 
metatarsals were long, that some, at any rate, of the toes had 
four phalanges, all were very short and broad, aud the last formed 
a broad blunt claw. 

As Broom has pointed out, L'!)Strosaur1is is an aquatic 
animal, and as all the depi:1.rtures from the ordinary anomodont 
type are dependent on it.8 habits it is interesting to consider what 
they may have been. 
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The articular surface of the qnadrate is very extensive, 
allowing the jaw to be opened to a right angle or more. The 
fact that the turning down of the snout is really arrived at by 
shortening the skull instead of by the bending down of the 
face on the cranium as in Tapinocephalu.~ and Hrtlicore is of 
intereet because it results in the retention of exceedingly long 
temporal and masseter muscles, and, as a long muscle allows of 
greater extension than a short one, this implies the power of 
openi11g the month very widely. 

The very few complete Lystrosaurus tusks which I have 
examined are worn smooth, and in at least one case the end 
truncated and worn down. The neck is flexible, particularly in 
a vertical direction, and the anterior ribs, best shewn in some of 
the British Museum specimens, are unusually strong. The only 
use of strong anterior ribs is to give attachment to strong inter
costals and other muscles which serve to depress the head, and 
the only possible necessity for a powerful depression of the head 
arises if the animal uses its tusks for digging, a habit which 
would also account for the worn condition of the tusks. As the 
tusks only project slightly below the dentary it is most probable 
that Lystrosaurus dug with his mouth widely open, shovelling 
up the loosened food with the lower jaw. 

It is natural to suppose that Lystrosaunts was a vegetable 
feeder, as the absence of teeth and the presence of a horny beak 
are more adapted to such a diet than to a carnivorous one. 

The extraordinary massiveness of the jaws is however rather 
difficult to reconcile with the softness of most aquatic plants and 
suggests some additional food. 

If Palaeumutela were found commonly with Lystro.,aurm, 
which so far as I know is not the cast>, I should, be inclined to 
regard that animal as living on mollusca, for crushing the shells 
of which its month seems excellently adapted. 

The flexibility of the back suggests that the hinder end of 
the body was bent downward at the beginning of the backward 
stroke of the hind limb and was straightened during the stroke. 
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As a final conclusion we arrive at the conception of Lystro
sa.urus as an aquatic animal capable of swimming strongly, but 
more usually employed in moving slowly along the bottom, 
digging up plants and possibly also shells with its tusks. 

Plate :XVI (nearly ½ natural size).-Restoration of the skeleton 
of Ly.~ll'IJs:mru.s latiro.~tris '.Owen). 

Considerable accuracy is claimed for the details of this 
restoration as it is a photographic reduction of a life size sketch, 
all the bones of which, with the exception of the feet, the top of 
the scapula, sternum, and some ribs, are carefully measured 
drawings of a single individual. 

The size and number of phalanges in the feet are hypotheti
cal but are based on incomplete non-associated remains. 

The animal is rE>presenttld in the position of swimming, the 
hand being carried forward, and the hind leg at the extreme end 
of its backward stroke. 

Measurements of skeleton of Lystmsct,tru,s No. 3731, Albany 
Museum. 

Skull. 
Maximum ~idth acroBS squamosals 
Maximum length between perpendiculars 
Minimum width of parietal region 

L. scapula. 
Maximum width of lower end 
Width at acromium 

L. humerus. 
Total length: 
Breadth of head 
:Minimum width of shaft 
Maximuoi width of distal end 

L. Radius. 
Total length 
Maximum width of upper end 
Minimum width of shaft 
Maximum width of lower end 

17 cm. 
20 cm. 
4.8 cm. 

4.8 cm. 
-1 cm. 

12.2 cm. 
5.7 cm. 
2.3 cm. 
7.8 cm. 

9 cm. 
5 cm. 
1.7 cm. 
3.3cm. 
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L. ulna. 
Total length 
Maximum width of upper end 
Minimum width of shaft 
Maximum width of lower end 

R. ilium. 
Total antero-posterior length 
Greatest height 
Width of acetabular end 
Width of neck above acetabular end 

R. pubis. 
Maximum width 
Maximum length 
Maximum width of head 

R. ischium. 
Maximum breadth 
Maximum length 

R. femur. 
Total length 
Width of hti.ad and Trochante,r major 
Minimum width of shaft 
Width of lower end 

R. Tibia. 
Total length 
Width of head 
Depth of head 
Width of lower end 

R. fibula. 
Total length 
Minimum width of shaft 

Length of vertebral column measured on 
neural spines and roun<l the curves. 

Front of axis to back of no. 25 
Sacrum 
Tail as preserved 

295 

7.7 cm. 
3.5cm. 
1.4 cm. 
4.3 cm. 

14 cm. 
8.8cm. 
4.7 cm. 
3.2 cm. 

6 cm. 
3.8 cm. 
2.8cm. 

7.7 cm. 
8 cm. 

13.3 cm. 
6 cm. 
2 cm. 
5.5 cm. 

10.8 cm. 
4:.5 cm. 
3.4 cm. 
3 cm. 

10 cm . 
. 9cm. 

the top of the 

55 cm. 
11.5 cm. 
17 cm. 
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llrlesosuohus Brownt, gen. et spec. nov. 

By D. M. S. WATSON. 

When I visited the wonderful collection made as a result of 
a lifetime's work by Alfred Brown, Esq., of Aliwal North, I 
saw the remains of 1:1everal new reptiles the mQst important of 
which was a small crocodile-like animal represented by sevt1ral 
incomplete skeletons. 

A preliminary description of this reptile is given below ; a 
fall illu11trated account will be published as soon as possible. 

Skull, not perfectly preserved, tl.Je nasals, frontals, lachrymals, 
prefrontals, postfrontals, post-orbitals, jugals, qnadrato-jugals, and 
squamosal being only represented by isolated bones. The rest of 
the skull is articulated and well preserved. 

Skull with a preorbital region of moderate length, preorbital 
fenestra probably small, orbit large, two temporal arches, external 
naris apparently not divided by processes from the prt1maxillae 
meeting the nasals. Premaxillae short with two acrodont teeth. 
Maxilla with two irregular rows of short acrodont teeth. Maxilla 
with two irregular rows of short acrodont teeth. Jugal triradiate 
with short anterior limb, like that of Erythrosuchus. Quadrate 
large with articulating surface with two moderately distinct 
con<lyles and large deep pterygoid proCP88. Pterygoid of re
markable shape with a deep posterior ramus applied to the inner 
side of the quadrate, small external ramus (not well exposed) and 
long anterior ramus which bears a closely set series of small 
pointed teeth. Vomer apJ.>arently narrow with a series of small 
pointed teeth, articulated with anterior e11d of pterygoid. Other 
bones of palate not shewu. Epipterygoid widened with a deep 
notch for the optic nerve, touching the top of the deep posterior 
ramus of the pterygoid. Parasphenoid very large and placed 
high up in the skull. Lower jaw completely crocodilian in con
struction, except for the coronoid which was not seen but 
probably of crocodial type. One row of teeth all in sockets. 
Vertebral colullln not well shewn, tail long. Cervical ribs hatchet 
shaped 11nd ? double headed. Dorsal ribs double headed. Complete 
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plaetron of one median and several lateral series of abdominal 
ribs. Scapula very massive with strong acromial proceBB. 
Coracoid very large with a foramen, and meeting or nearly 
meeting its fellow in the middle line. Interclavicle long with 
nearly parallel sides and an anterior end scarcely, if at all 
expanded. Clavicle not well shewn but feeble. Humerus short, 
expanded both proximally and distally, twisted, apparently no 
epicondylar foramen. Ulna with no olecranon process, head of 
radius lying in front of that of the ulna. Ilium likA that of 
Belodon. Pubis not well preserved, articulating with the ilium 
and ischium, nearly square in shape with thick outer border 
directed inwards. lschium long with a wide posterior extension 
and a deep depression on the ventral surface in the acetabular 
region. Femur stout, nearly straight and much longer than the 
humerui!. Average length 6 cm. Tibia much stronger than the 
fibula. Two proximal tarsals, that articulating with the fibula the 
largest. Only two small distal tarsals and no centralia. Five 
digits, metatarsal 1-3 increasing in size, 4 the same length as 3, 
about half the length of tibia. Proximal ends of metatarsi.ls over
lapping as in crocodiles. Metatarsal V, short and broad, having 
only two very reduced phalanges. Dermal armour represented 
by a few scattered scutes, small thin, with a faintly pitted surface 
and a low knob on the posterior edge. 

For the very remarkable reptile whose charact.ers are out
lined above, I propose the uame of .. :lfesosuclms browni. 

I purpose to postpone a complete discussion of its affinities 
till I can issue a fuller description, but may here indicate, that 
the remarkable dentition and the structure of the palate shew it 
to be a near ally of Proterosttchus fe1·gusi ; the rAmarkable 
quadrate, the epipterygoid and the ilium are best matched by 
Erythrosuchu,s; that the loss of the two very small phalanges of 
the 5th toe a11d the shortening of the metatarsal would convert 
the hind leg into that of a typical crocodile. The animal is iu 
fact a primitive member of that somewhat vague group including 
such forms as Beludon and Ornitlwsuchu.B for which I prefer 
Owen's term of Thecodontia. All the known specimens are in 
the collection of Alfre<l Brown, Esq., and were found near Aliwal 
North in the Cynognathus zone of thtj Karroo system. 
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Eosuohus Oolletti, gen. et epec. nov. 

By D. M. S. WATSON. 

The Albany Mnseum contains a split nodule, both sides of 
which are preserved, from the Karroo beds of Grass Ridge, 
Cradock. Thie contains the back, the perfect hind limbs, an in
complete forearm and manue, and the incomplete tail of a small 
reptile. The characters of the vertebrae are not well ehewn but 
the doreale have high spines and laterally compressed, biconcave 
centra. There are email intercentra between some of the posterior 
dorsale. The characters of the rib articulation are not ehewn. 
There are two eacrale with powerful ribs expanded at their outer 
ends and strongly resembling in general form those of Erythro
suchus. Th~ tail is nry long and is wound round the outside of 
the nodule. The manus ie incomplete but shews four digits, a 
fifth having almost certainly been present. The metacarpals are 
rather long and increase in length from the 1st to the 4th ; the 
phalangeal formula is 2. 3. 4. ? ?, the final phalanx is a claw. 
Six or seven displaced carpals are shewn. Th~ ilium resembles 
that of Erythro.mclius; but has a much smaller pre-acetabular 
projection. '!'he pubis and iechium exactly resemble those of 
Mesusucltus, they are well preserved and ehew that there was no 
obturator foramen, the pelvis being of a modified plate-like type. 
The fomur is a somewhat slender sigmoidally curved bone split 
down the middle. The tibia and fibula are nearly as long as the 
femur, the former being much the thicker. There are two 
proximal tarsals, the fibulare being apparently provided with a 
heel process. There are no centralia. Four distal tarsals are 
well shewn ; I, II and 11 I are very small bones, the fourth is 
rather large. There are five digits. Metatarsals one to four 
increase gradually in size, the fourth and largest being about half 
the length of the tibia ; digit III is shewn to have had 4 phalanges. 
Metatarsal V is a short thick bone mnch expanded proximally. 
It bears two phalanges ; the first of tbeae is quite long, but the 
second is much shorter aud has apparently been the last, 
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For this reptile I propose the name E/JSU,cl1tts collPtti, after 
Mr. J. Collett who presented it to the Museum. 

The characters of the pelvis shew it to be a near ally of 
Mesosuchus, and the whole animal is stamped with a resemblance 
to that reptile which is qnitP unmistakahlP, but <lifficnlt to p11t 

into words. It is distinctly morA primiti\·1• in cl11~ pre,;ence of 

four distal tarsals and a less re<lucl:'d fifth toe. It is in fact 

certainly a Thecodont and the old"st and most vrimitive member 
of that order. Certain characters hoth of this animal and of 
Mesosuch1'8 seem to suggest some connection with Proterosuchus, 

a suggestion which can only be checked by a new examination of 
the remains of that interesting reptile. I propose to iBBue an 
illustrated and detailed account of the animal shortly. For 
permiBBion to 1examine, develop, and describe the remains of 
MMosuchus I am indebted to the courtesy of Alfred Brown, Esq. 
The skeletons of li/Jstrosaurus and Eosuchus were most kindly 
put at my disposal by the Committee of the Albany Museum, 
and Dr. Broom who ha,\ intended publishing a description of the 
Eosuchus remains most generously allowed me to do so. Finally, 
I am indebted to the Trustees of the Percy Sladen Memorial Fund 
whose grant assisted me to visit Cape Colony. 
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Records and Descriptions of some little known South 
African Scorpions. 

By J. HEWITT. 

In the Annals of the South African Museum, vols. 1 and 2, 
Dr. W. F. Purcell publiehed a series of papers ou the taxonomy 
and distribution of South African Scorpions, and thus laid an 
excellent foundation for all future workers on this subject. The 
following paper deals mainly with genera and species which were 
not worked by Dr. Purcell, but in a few cases I have b@en able to 
a<ld new records for some of the species, the distribution of which 
was so well investigated by that authority. References are only 
given to those species which were described aftn the publication 
of Kraepeli 11 's monograph in Das Tierreich. 

Parabuthus jfavidus, Pocock. (Aun. Mag. Nat. Hist. 7.3, 419 and 
7.10, 367, also Proc. Zoo!. Soc., 1902, p. 222.) 

Described from Taungs in Bechuanaland and known to me 
from Kimberley (Bro. J. H. Power), Waterberg Dist. (Jutrsencka), 
Magersfontein (F. A. 0. Pym), Bothaville, O.F.S. (Dr. Purcell). 
The most characteristic feature is in the second caudal segment 
where the granulation of the upper surface is squamiform and 
ladder-like, being arranged in a series of transverse rows and 
confined to a narrow median channel. In some respects it 
approaches plamcauda, Poe. the accessory crest of caudal seg
ment 5 being composed of one or two low rounded granultls, and 
the superior crest being well defined only in the first half of this 
segmtlnt. Dr. Kraepeliu (L. Schultze, Zoo!. u. Anthrop, 
Ergebnisse e. Forschungsreise in StiJ-Afrika) records jlavidus 
from Gr. Windbuk (Kraepelini, Wern.), but his figure of the 
first' two caudal segments set-ms to me to refer to some other 
species : on the other hand his figurtl of musamuicens£s seems 
hardly distinguishable from the true jlavidus so that quite 
poBBibly, as Mr. S. Hirst suggests (in litt.), the two are synonymous. 
The type of m01~ambicensis was said to come from Tette, and 
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Kraepelin records it from Severelela. Mr. Hirst bas just described 
(Manchester Memoirs, vol. 56, no. 2) a closely related species, 
truculentus, from East bank of the Loangwa, Portuguese East 
Africa. 

Paralmthus laevifrons, Sim. 

A single specimen from Molopo north of Zwart l\Iotlder in 
the Western Kah1h,1ri (l\liss 1\1. Wilwan). The middle lateral 
keel of the fourth caudal segment i1:1 distinct though weak 
throughout its length. It somewhat rt·sembles jiavidus, Poe., in 
the characters of the second caudal segment, but differs from that 
species in that ihe granulation on the middle of the last abdominal 
tergite is exceedingly fine, not coarsely granular : the first caudal 
segment is much more finely shagreened above than in jiavidus. 
the inferior keels of the first caudal segment are quite smooth, 
the median eye tubercle is quite smooth and the tibia of the 
pedipalps is strongly prominent anteriorly. According to 
Kraepelin, the related species, raudus, Sim., the type of which is 
lost, has the granulated area of the first caudal segment extending 
to the posterior mari'in of that segment. 

Parabuthus schlechteri, Pure. (Ann. S. A. Mus., I, 434, and 
2, 164). 

Modder River (F. A. 0. Pym). The specimen differs from 
transvaalicu.s, Pure., in that the caudal segments are Jess granular 
laterally and the accessory crest of the 5th segment is less strougly 
developed, and not sharply spinose as in transvaalicus ; it 
approaches planicauda., var.,frenchi, Pure., in the granulation on 
the upper surface of the 2nd caudal segment, but differs from 
that species in that the hinder portion of the superior crest of 
the 5th caudal segment is stronger, whilst the sitles of the tail are 
leBB granular than in capensi.~, and lastly the 4th caudal segment 
is markedly wider than the first, which is not decidedly the case in 
capensis. Miss Wilman has it from several localities in the 
western Kalahari, viz. Kyky, Nosop, and Molopo north of Zwart 
},fodder: typical, except for a small specimen in which the tail 
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was olive green, the kgs and petlipalp yellow, and the accessory 
crest of the fifth caudal segment sharp and conical, as in 
transvaalicus. 

Parabutlms h'ansvaalicus, Pure. (Ann. S. A. Mus., 1,434 aud 
2, l{j2J. 

Francistown (Bro. J. H. Fower), Serowe (S. Blackbeard), 
Hectorspruit (Transvaal Mus.). 

Parabuthus gramtlatus, H. and E. 

Victoria West (P. D. Morris): Miss Wilman took it in the 
western Kalahari at Kyky, Molopo north of Zwart Modder, 
Lower Molopo and Nosop River. 

Paralmthu,1~ capensis, H. and E. (neglectus, Pure.). (See Ann. 
S. African Mus., 2, 155 also Krnepelin in 8cbultze's 
collect ion.) 

Victoria West (P. D. Morris). 

Parabuthus planicauda, Poe. 

Cathcart (F. A. 0. Pym): the most eastern record known : 
common at Gr-ohamstown but apparently not found at King
williamstown. 

Uroplectes ptanimanus, Karsch. 

Serowe, Bechuanaland (S. Blackbeard). 

Uroplectes vittatus, Thor. 

Serowe (S. Blackbeard), Newington, E. Transvaal (Dr. J.P. 
Fenoulhet). 

U rop/,ectl',S fornUJSus, Puc. 

Newingtoo, E. Transvaal (Dr. J. P. Fenoulhet). 

Uroplectes alstoni, Pure. (Ann. S. African Mus., 2, 180.) 

Kimbnley (Bro. J. H. Powflr). I am not absolutely certain 
rf'garding the identity of the material which belongs to the 
carinatus grottp, and may just possibly be karroicm. However 
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I am inclined to follow Kraepelin in regarding these several 
forms merely as varieties of cari"natus: but in :my case, though 
the differ1:>1wes between them are slight, it is qnite possible that 
they will proni to be fairly co11Rtant. 

Hadogenes whitei. Pure. (Ann. S. African Mus., 1, 436.) 

Described from Brakkloof, near Grahamstown : we have 
other specimens from Fish River Rand (Mrs. G. White) and 
Alicedale (Mr. W. Am1tin). 

Hadogenes, sp. 
We have female specimens of what appears to b~ an un

described sp~cies from Cratlock (Mr. P. O'Connor) a11d from 
Tarkastad (Port Elizabeth Mus.). 

Opislhopthalml/8 bnviceps, Poe. (Ann. 1\lag. Nat. Hist., 6, 17, 244.) 

This was described 15 years ago from two wale examples 
labelled South Africa, and has not been recorded since. It proves 
to be an Eastnn Province species, and is known to me from 
Orahamstown, Brak Kloof , Mrs. 0. White), Kentucky Farm, Fish 
River CM. Fletcher), Dikkop Flats (Miss. J. Harris), Groote Vlakte, 
Somerset East Diet. (R. Maraia), and the Port Elizabeth Museum 
has specimens which were probably taken near Port Elizabeth. 

The female has the following characters : cephalothorax 
quite smooth except for a little fine granulation at the sides, no 
Y shaped fork of the median groove : terga smooth and polished 
with a little granularity on the posterolateral corners, the seventh 
tergum entirely granular in itR hinder half: sterna smooth and 
polished, except the last one, which is obscurely rugulose 
throughout, and more faintly so on the binder portions of the 
two preceding segments: firi;t caudal isegment smoothly rugulose 
below, the median groove quite absent or almost so, the infero
median keels merely indicated as the inner margin of the 
inferolateral groove : in succeeding segments the median groove 
is present, but the infero-median keels are weak in segment 2, 
but forming in segment 5 a single sharply defined row of 
grolnules : upper caudal crests granular, terminal tooth slightly 
enlarged in segment 3, the sides of the cauda sparsely granular 
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in every segment (except the vesicle): vesicle smooth below 
except for a few coarse granules at the base : hands very broad, 
cordate at the base, the upper surface convex, thickly covered 
with small, low, rounded and smooth elevations which become 
more granular distally, the secondary keels only represented by 
dark lines, the finger keel strong, the outer surface of the hand 
cotlrsely granular without a secondary keel, the breadth of the 
hand much exceeding the length of the hand-back: superior lobe 
of tarsi shorter than the lateral lobes, 2 external spines below 
tarsi : pectinal teeth 12 to 15. A stridulating organ on the inner 
surface of the basal joint of each mandible is present. Measure
ments in millimetres : total length 95; cephalothorax length 13, 
breadth 12 : tail, including vesicle 44 : first two caudal segments 
10.5: fifth caudal segment 9.5 : breadth of hand 12 : length of 
handback 7 Colour: abdomen and sides of cephalothorax deep 
reddish brown, the interocular area y€llowish : legs yellowish : 
hands yellow in the expanded basal part, elsewhere brown. This 
species appears to be very near nit1.diceps, Poe., which has been 
recorded by Purcell from Port Elizabeth and from Dunbrody and 
of which the adult male is unknown. The females seem to be 
distinct in that the vesicle is granular anteriorly below for a con
siderable extent in nitidiceps, and the infero-median keel of the 
first caudal segment is distinct in that species : also in nilidiceps 
the scape of the pectines is free of teeth at the base for a distance 
about equalling one-third of its length, but hardly so much so in 
breviceps, I have not seen any examples of nitidiceps. 

Op1stlwpthalmus latimanus, C. L. Koch. 

Fort Beaufort: Glen Lynden (Bedford Dtstrict). The Albany 
Museum has Bf\veral male examples of this species which were 
labelled by Mr. Pocock as pugna.x. No doubt Pocock's records of 
pugnax from Eastern Cape Colony were based on these incorrect 
identifications. 

Opistlwpthalmus austtrtts, Karsch. 

Victoria West (P. D. Morris), 
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Opistlwpthalmus pi.ctus, Krpln. 

Kimberley (Bro. J. H. Power), ]\fodder River (F. A. 0. Pym), 
It was originally recorded from the Free State ( Reddersburg). 
The species iR known to me from Redhouse (Mrs. T.V. Paterson) 
and is recorded by Dr. Purcell from Port Elizabeth and Dunbrody: 
it is not known to occur in the central parts of Cape Colony. 

Opistlwphthalmus wahlbergi, Thor. 

Kyky and Lower Molopo in the Western Kalahari (Miss M. 
Wilman) : agrees best with the colour variety gariepensi,s, Pure. 

Opisthoptltalmus carinatus, Pet. 

Kimberley (Bro. J. H. Power) : Miss Wilman took it in the 
Western Kal~hari at Kyky and Lower Molopo. 

Opisthacantkus validus, Thor. 

This occurs on the south and east coasts and neighbouring 
districts. The species has various forms which were regarded by 
Kraepelin and originally by Pocock as of minor importance, but 
afterwards (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 7. 3. 412) they were awarded 
specific rank by Pocock, who applies the name validus to the 
Natal form, asiaticus Keys. to the Port Elizabeth form, and 
fulvipes, Poe. to the Basutoland form. He separated/ulvipes from 
validus by the following characters : the brachium and hand of 
fulm)m1 flatter and much less coarsely sculptured, the reticulation 
finer and more evidently punctured : the vesicle distinctly higher 
and thfl granulation much coarser : the· pectines much longer as 
compared with their basal width : and whilst fulvipes has the 
tarsns of the fourth leg armed below with 4 spines behind and 3 
in front, one of the spines being on the inferior distal angle, 
valid1"8 has 3 spines behind and 2 in front with a bristle on the 
inferior distal angl~. He stat<'s that asiaticus is a distinct species 
but does not give the distinguishing characters. These distinctions 
do not appear to me to be of specific importance, and the last 
mentioned character I have found very variable in specimens from 
the same locality. The form (asiaticus) which occurs at East 
London, Pirie, Port Elizabeth and Orahamstown is structurally 
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vny lik< the variety which occurs on the high veld, Transvaal 
(Doornkop, near 13clfast, :\I r. H. Gerhardt), differi11g chiefly in its 
largn size and stouter p1·oportio11s, though the hands of the 
Doornkop form are a trifle :;horter relatively as well as absolutely: 
the low country form (asiat1cus) usually has much paler legs, bat 
examples of asiaticus from Pirie (Rev. R. Godfrey) have dark legs. 
The Natal form certainly differs from asiaticus in the coarser 
reticulated sculptmi11g of the hands and on this account may rank 
as a distinct variety, but it has very much in common with 
asiaticn.'!: whether it is co1T(•ct. to reserve the 11ame validus for 
this form does not st•em certain seeing that Thorell's type of 
validus came from Caffraria and m,1y have been asiaticus. 

The variety asiat?'cu.'! reaches a total length of 85 mm. ; 
total h•ngth of ha11<1 21 mm.; the small form from Doornkop may 
reach a length of 75 mm. ; total le11gth of hand 17 mm. Thie 
latter form is prohably the same asfulvipes, but the legs are dark 
brown, not yellowish red as is described in fulvipes. 

Opisthacantlms ca:pensis, Thorell. 

This species has long been overlooked as it was snpposed to 
to be merely a form of validus, but in reality is quite distinct. 
Its distinctive characters are: vesicle with two strong rows of 
granules below on either side: E\Xternal surface of tibia as well as 
femur of the walking legs granulated ; cephalothorax finely 
granular in front as well as behind ; superior prominence on 
anterior surface of brachium very strong: the tarsus of fourth leg 
inferiorly with 4 spines heliin<l and 3 in front, in each case with 
a strong bristle in addition at the inferior distal angle : the upper 
and lower surfaces throughout are very dark almost blackish, the 
known vesicle being dark brown. Total length 67 mm. Only 
to me from Knysna (J. H. Rex). 

Opisthacanthus rugulosus, Poe. 

The typP- was described from Ishiromo, Nyasaland. Known 
to me from Serowe (S. Blackbeard), Makowe (F. Suter, Durban 
Mus.), E. Zululand (Natal Govt. Mus.), and there are some large 
examples in the old collection of the Transvaal Museum. These 
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South African specimens differ from the type described by 
Pocock (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 6. 17. 314) as follows1 there are 
usually 8 pectinal teeth (6 in the type), but the number varies 
from 7 to 9 : the supero-anterior crest on the humerus is weak, 
whereas in bis key Pocock includes rugulosus under a heading 
"crest on humerns very strong": the 4th taraus is usually armed 
below with 3 outer and 3 inner (4 in type) spines the inftirior 
angles being occupied by bristles. Total length 85 mm. The 
South African form may be worthy of varietal rank ; but Pocock 
presnmably refers to this form when he records rugulosus from 
Barberton (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 7. 1. 309). 

Opisthacanthus asper Pet. (laevipes, Poe.) 

The type locality for laevipes is Sheba mine and it occurs at 
Barberton (Transvaal Mus.). Kraepelin places it as a synonym of 
the East African species asper which was recorded from Barberton 
by Mr. Pocock. This species and validus were both recorded 
from Pretoria (W. L. Distant's coll.) by Pocock, but the records 
may be doubted. 

Opisthacanthus africanus, E. Sim. 

A tropical species recorded from Durban (Das. Tierreich) : 
perhaps an error as this is the only known S. African record. 

Oheloctonus crassimanus, Poe. 

Described from East London and recorded by Pocock from 

Caffraria, Natal and Basutoland. Known to me only from King
williamstown (F. A. 0. Pym). 

Oheloctonus anthracinus, Poe. (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 7. 3. 413.) 

Described from Griqualand West. The Durban Museum has 
a specimen from Entree Siding, Standerton (W. H. Bennett) and • 
several other examples of unkno,vn locality. The Transvaal 
Museum bas a juvenile example from Pietermaritzburg (H. A. 
Wager). The supero-anterior crest on the brachium is ill defined 
and represented by a few scattered granules; the vesicle is 
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smooth below and rather globular. It may be that the Natal 
specimens which were originally referred by Pocock to crassi"
manus are really anthraet'ntts, if indeed these two forms should 
be specifically separated. 

Oheloctonus jonesi, Poe. 

Hectorspruit, Woodbush, and Shilowane (Transvaal Mus.); 
Newington, E. Transvaal (J. P. Fenoulhet) ; type from the 
Murchison range. Recorded by Mr. Pocock (W. L. Distant's Coll.) 
from Pretoria, but this probably is an error. 

Cheloctonus intermedius, sp. nov. 

Very like the Doornkop form of Opi11thacanthm validm in 
general appearance, but differing therefrom in the generic 
character, having only one row of granulation on the cutting edge 
of the movable claw. From jonesii and crassimmws it differs in 
that the upper surface of the hands is flattened rather than rounded, 
the supero-anterior cri>st on the humerus is much stronger, the 
vesicle bas a double row of granules inferiorly and is ratbrr more 
flattened laterally, the upper surface of the cepbalothorax anteriorly 
is more flattened. It appears to be closely related to glaber from 
German S. West Africa, but I have seen no material of that species. 
According to the description glrrber has the vesicle obsoletely 
granular, not puncturPd whereas in intermedia therP. are 2 (or 4) 
rows of grannies inferiorly and the surfaces are finely punctured: 
also, in glaber the cephalothorax is almost smooth excepting near 
the eye tubercle and at the sides where it is finely granular, 
whereas in 1:ntermedia it' is finPly granular throughout, Pxcepting 
anteriorly where it iA pnnctnred. The hands arP ahont as broad 
as the length of the hand back, tlw upper snrface slightly convi>x 
ar,d rather coarsely sculptured, and the fingPrs arP lohed : the 
femora of the walking li>gs are finely granular exterually: the 
inferior distal angles of the tarsi are armed with bristles : sidi>s 
of the 5th caudal segment puncturi>d, not granular: pectinal 
teeth 5 or 6. The upper surfaces, legs included, arf' dark olive 
green or brown, the vesicle being pale brown. Total lensth 
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69 mm. Type from Lydenbnrg (F. Noome); in the Transvaal 
Museum. In the same collection is an immature specimen 
labelled Pretoria, 1897, which is probably this same 11peciee. I 
regard this species as intermediate between the two genera 
Ohelnctonus and Opisthacanthus, for though its claw character 
is like that of crassimanus or jonesii, in most other respects it 
resembles validus. 

The various South African species of Oli.eloctonus and 
Opisthacanthus may be recognised by the following key : 

Ohelocton u..~. 

Movable claw with a single row of granular teeth along its 
cutting edge. 

1 humerus of pedipalp with no upper crest on its anterior side; 
upper surface of hand rouuded : vesicle not granular 
inferiorly : legs pale: total length 85 mm. O.j1Jnesi, Poe. 

2 superoanterior crest on humerus of pedipalp rathAr weak but 
distinct : upper surface of hand rounded and forming a very 
obtuse angle with the hand back: vesicle not granular: hand 
and brachium very densely punctured, reticulately marked, 
but almost smooth: inner portion of upper imrface of hand 
distinctly granular : legs dark : total length 56 mm. 

C. crassimanus, Poe. 

3 differs from crassimanus thus : "upper side of brachium 
and hand much more closely sculptured, ornamented with 
thick smooth ridges and scarcely visibly punctured : black 
all over except t-he vesicle which is ferrugineous : " total 
length 54 mm. C. anthracinus, Poe. 

4: supero-anterior crest on humerufl of pedipalp distinct: upper 
surface of hand flatter, forming an angle of about 110° with 
the hand back : vesicle not punctured, weakly granular as 
also is the side of the fifth caudal segment : total length 
66 mm. C. glaber, Krpln. 

5 supero-anterior crest on humerus of pedipalp strong : upper 
surface of hand only slightly conve~: vesicle with a double 
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row of granules inferiorly, the surface punctured as also the 
sides of the fift.h caudal segment : tot.al length, 69 mm. 

C. intermedia, sp. nov. 

0pisthacanthus. 

Mo,·able claw with a douhle row of thick granules along its 
cutting edge. 

1 Upper surfaces of pedipalp covered with isolated rngosities : 
supero-anterior crest on humerus rather weak: a bristle on 
the inferior distal angle of the tarsi : femora granular 
externally : cephalothorax rather coarsely granular through
out. 0. rugulosus, Poe. 

2 supero-anterior crest on humerus strong: femora externally 
punctured, not granular : a strong spine on the inferior 
distal angle of the tarsi : pectinal teeth 8-10: total length, 
105 mm. 0. asper, Pet. (laevipes, Poe.). 

3 supero-anterior crest on humerus strong : femora externally 
granular: pectinal teeth 5-7. 0. validus, Thor. 

a. hands large and rather coarsely sculptured ; height of 
vesicle less than carinate portion of lower surface of first 
caudal segment : inferior distal angle of fourth tarsus 
armed with a bristle. var. typicus. 

b. hands less coarsely sculptured, only reaching a length 
of 17 mm. : height of vesicle equal to length of carinate 
portion of first caudal segment: inferior distal angle of 
fourth tarsus armed with a weak spine or strong btristle. 

var.fulvipes, Poe. 

c. stouter and larger than b: upper surface of hand smooth, 
excepting on the inner side, and reaching 21 mm. in 
total length : inferior distal angle of fourth tar sns armed 
with a bristle. var. asiaticus, Keys. 

4 supero-anterior crest on humerus stro11g : femora an1l tibiae 
granular externally : vesicle with 2 strong rows of granules 
inferiorly : tarsus of fourth leg inferiorly with 4 spines 
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behind and 3 in front, in addition to which both in front 
antl behind, a strong bristle at the diet.al angle. 

0. capemis, Thor. 

5 differs from all the preceding, thus : cauda, smooth and 
glossy, inferiorly much less strongly crested, the inferior 
keels of segments 1-3 quite wanting, the superior crests in 
segments 1 and 2, smooth and without granules : abdomen 
antl cauda densely punctured. Vesicle granular below: 
pectinal teeth 5-7. 0. africanm, Sim. 
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Desci:tption ofa new species of Ohelypus (Solpugtdae). 
By J. HEWITT. 

Ohelypu.~ lennoxae, n. sp. 
Along with a collection of scorpions obtained by Miss 

Wilman in the Kalahari, I find a single male specimen of a 
sol1,ug£d belonging to the family He:risopodidae, which approaches 
in many respects Ulielypus barberi, Pure. (Ann. S. A. Mus., 2, 
p. 223), and no doubt must be included in the same genus there-

CHELYPUS LENNOXAE. n. sp. 

(1) Left chelicera from medial side. 
(2) 4th left leg from below. 

with, though it appears to be a very distinct species. The new 
species may be distinguished from 0. barberi, Pure., as follows : 

Chelicerae. 
The dorsal surface of the upper finger with only one large 
black tubercle, and the terminal fang with no large basal 
tubercle on the inner side above. The large 11mooth area 
on the inner surface is marked with fine furrows, arranged 
more or less in continuous longitudinal lines but some
what interrupted and obliquely disposed below. 
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Pedipalpi. 
Sides and lower surfaces of tibia without stout spines, with 
the exception of one long one distally situated below : the 
upper surface of the tibia, hairy, with only a few abbre
viated granuliform spinules. 

Third leg. 
Distal s<>gment of claw less than half the total length of 
the claw(½-¾) and distinctly marked off from the larger 
p1·oximal segment: tibia dilated, but not so thick as the 
distal femoral segment, their poeterior surfaces covered 
with short spinules. 

Fourth leg. 
The thrfe distal segments are broad and flattened, but the 
tibia and tarsus are each longer than wide, the tibia being 
broader than the tarsus. The metatarsus has a large 
rounded lobe projecting -flxternally and densely covered 
with short spinulel!I. 

Colour. 

Size. 

Reddish brown to dark brown : almost black on the lateral 
surfaces of the thoraco-abdomen. 

Total length about 14 mm. Seeing that 0. barberi has a 
total length of 30 mm, this specimen may be immature, 
but it has 5 malleoli on the hind leg, whereas, according 
Dr. Purcell, Hexisopus has only 3 malleoli in the young 
and 5 in tbe adult. 

Locality. 
Upington, Nov., 1911. Type in the Alexander McGregor 
:\iuseuw, Kimberley. The species is named in honour of 
Miss Hester Lennox, who accompanied MiM Witman on 
the Kalahari expedition. Hexisopus fodiens, Sim., was 
described from the Kalahari, but the only known specimen, 
a female, though just about the same size as lennoxae, had 
only 3 malleoli on the hind limb, the metatarsus of which, 
moreover, is not modified in the same way. 
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•On Some Kainozoic Shells trom South Africa. 

By R. BULLEN NEWTON, F.G.S. 
(Of the British Museum-Nat. Hist.-London) 

[PLATES XVII.-XXIV.] 

1. Introduction. 
In the early part of the present year (1912), Mr. John Hewitt, 

Director of the Albany Museum, Grahamstown, South Africa, 
forwarded to the Wl'iter, at the British Museum (Natural History), 
a small collection of marine Kainozoic Mollusca, chiefly 
Pelecypoda, which had been obtained by Prof. Schwarz and his 
pupils from the limestones of Redhouse, situated in the Zwart 
Kops River district of South Africa and a few collected by the 
late Dr. W. G. Atheretone at Coerney, north of Redhouse, with a 
request that the specimens might be identified : more recently 
a further collection from Redhouse, presented to the Albany 
.Museum by Mrs. T. V. Paterson, was also submitted for identifi
cation. As it was thought that bare determinations would be of 
little scientific value to the authorities of the Albany Museum, it 
seemed advisable to prepare a special report on the subject which 
might be utilized in the future for the encouragement of more 
systematic work towards correlating the various Kainozoic beds 
of South Africa than that hitherto attempted. From a study of 
the literature on these deposits as also of valuable material in the 
British Museum collected by Bain, Atheretone,&c. from the same, 
it is probable that such beds are divisible into two sections 
representing an old~r and a newer series. The newer or youngest 
beds appear to be those occurring at Knysna, Shark's River, Klein 
Brak River, Port Elizabeth, and Keurboom's River, which contain 
molluscs (according to MeBBrs. E. A. Smith, Crawford, Becker, 
and Farquhar) belonging entirely to recent species, and which 
may, therefore, be safely regarded as of Post-Pliocene age. In the 
same category might be included the deposits at Great Fish River, 
Jrowie, Van Staaden's River, Mossel Bay, Cape Town (Lion's 
Head), which from Bain's account of 1856 were stated to be full 

•Published by permiuion of the Trustees of the British Muaeum. 
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of shells referable to species common to the Indian and Atlantic 
Oceans. From a study of Stow's report of 1871 it is possible 
that the Ferreira's Ri-ver and Zwart Kops Bridge beds are of 
similar age, although no authentic determinations of the sht-lls 
are at present available for systematic comparison. The older 
beds would appear to be those of the Zwart Kops region referred 
to by Stow in 1871 as ·' Pliocene limestone," and which are 
characterised by suchgenera as GlycymP.Tis( = Pectunculus),MeUna 
(=Perna), Tivela, Oardium, &c. A similar fauna may be present 
in the shelly limestones of Addo Hills mentioned by Dr. Rogers 
in 1906 which occur at a height of 1,300 feet although at present 
there is no molluscan evidence for this supposition. Such a fact is 
possible, however, because north of that locality at a place known 
as Coerney are certain shelly breccias rising to 600 feet which 
may represent the same beds as at Addo Hills, containing Tivel,a 
baini (n. sp.), and Oardium edgari (n. sp.), both forms likewise 
occurring in the Zwart Kops and Koega River limestones, as also 
in the rocks of Redhouse. There is evidence also, that the upper 
part of the Need's Camp formation near East London, represents 
the most easterly extension of these older Kainozoic deposits 
because of the occurrence of the large "Perna sp." described by 
Mr. H. Woods, which is identical with the MeUna cf. gaudichaudi 
from Redhouse and intermediate localities as mentioned in the 
present paper. 

There can be little doubt that the Redhouse limestones were 
of contemporaneous deposition with those of Bushman's River, 
Koega River, Zwart Kops River and Coerney as most of the 
species occur at Redhouse. 

One of tpe more interesting Redhouse shells is Melina cf. 
gaudichaudi, which comes also from the limestones of Koega River 
and Bushman's River, while Glycymeris pilusa, Tivela lJflini and 
Oardium e,dgari are common to all three localities. The species of 

• Melina, as explained later, resembles most strongly that known as 
gaudichaudi which is char-dcteristic of the Miocene of Chili in 
South .America. Again, Glycymeris pilosa, which is an abundant 
fossil of these beds and sometimes referred to in tLis particular 
literature as the "large Pectunculus," occurs in the Helvetian and 
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'tortonian stages of the Miocene, and the Pliocene of Europe, 
besides existing in the Mediterranean at the present day. The 
relationships of Oardium edgari are with the recent speciE"s, 
Oardium maculatum of the North Atlantic; with Oardium 
grande of the Miocene beds of South America (Chill) ; and wit.h 
Oardium Kubecki found in the Austrian and German Miocene 
rocks. It is important to mention that the Redhouse and neigh
bouring rocks may be correlated with the "Alexandria Formation" 
of Professor Schwarz, which extends from near Port Elizabeth to 
the upper beds of Need's Camp, near East London, a distance of 
some one hundred 1md fifty miles. [Thie formation is again 
alluded to under Melina cf. gaudichaudi.] 
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> G) '0 
i I> J ... .. i:i= 
8' : ~~ 

a .. j i ... aS G) 

Genera and Species. ~ i:i= t-
0 Q. 

g CIII II)~ a ~ 
~ t C ~ I:) 

J .c: .. .c ]-CII .. 
J 8 GO II: :, 4) 

~ ~ i:Q z 
OSTREA ATHEMTONEI ... ... X X 

O8TRBA RBDHOU8IENSI8 ... ... X 

MELINA CJ'. GAUDICHAUDI ... X X X X 

GLYCYMBRIS PILOBA ... ... X X X 

CHA.MELBA SCHWARZI ... ... X X 

CHA.MELBA ROGERSI ... .. X 

VENTRICOLA VERRUCOSA ... X X 

TIVELA BAINI ... ... . .. X X X X 
CABDIUM EDGARI ... . .. X X X 

MA.COMA ORBICULARIS ... . .. X X 

TELLINA Cl'. PBIUU ... ... X X 

8cHIZODB8MA SPENGLBRI ... X X 

VOLUTA AFRICAN.A. ... . .. X X 

BULLIA ANNUL.A.TA ... . .. X X 

MBLAPIUII PAT&RSONAB ... ... X 

PIB:&NELLA BTOWI ... ... X 
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The faunistic faeies presented.by this series of fossils, includea 
a part resemblance to the Mio-Pliocene species of South America 
and Europe, as well 88 a relationship to Atlantic or Mediterranean 
species. Therefore, the Redhouse and associated limestones would 
appear to belong to a somewhat late horizon of the Tertiary period, 
which might be referred to either the younger Miocence or the 
Pliocene ,system according to the European standard of geological 
nomenclature; or, in other words, these deposits might be recog
nised 88 of Mio-Pliocene age. 

In support of this suggested geological age for the mollusca 
described in this paper, it may be of interest to examine briefly 
certain Kainozoic vertebrate evidence connected with South 
Africa, which seems to offer some confirmation 88 to the presence 
of a similar horizon in the Transvaal. 

Some few years ago Prof. Dr. Beck of Freiberg called atten
tion to the discovery of an authentic molar tooth of a mastodont 
animal in the diamantiferous gravels of the Vaal River, near 
Kimberley, which was dt!termined by Dr. Johannes Felix. as 
Masted-On sp. of the sub-division Bunolophodon, the age of the 
specimen being regarded by Dr. Beck 88 Pleistocene ( Geol. Mag. 
1906, p.p. 49, 50). The specimen was further studied by Dr. E. 
Fraas, who relegated it to the older deposits of that period 
(Zeitsch. Deutsch. Geol. Ges., 1907, Vol. 59, p.p. 232-243). Now, 
although such river gravels 88 were here referred • to, would 
undoubtedly belong to quaternary times, it need not follow that 
all the fossils found therein would be of similar horizon, because, 
speaking generally, organic remains occuring under such condi
tions would be of remanie character and, therefore, mo~t probably 
of various ages. Hence, the gravels would be expected to contain 
both derived and coutemporaneo118 material, a fact which is borne 
out by the association of some further organic remains with the 
Mastodont molar. These included relics of Hippopotamus and 
zebra ( = equus) belonging to the present day fauna, as well aa 
numerous examples of the well known Pelecypod genus, Iridina, 
now living in African fresh waters, all of which would be con
temporaneous with the gravels themselves. • The Mastodont 
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fossil should be regarded, however, in a different category, as it 
cannot be mistaken for a part of the existing fauna ; it muqt be 
treated ae of considerably greater age than the Hippopotamm, the 
Zebra and the lridina, and therefore its occurrence would suggest 
a derivation from older depoeit11 than that of the gravels, repre
senting in all probability a Miocene or Pliocene horizon. The 
beds from which the specimen was originally obtained may even 
form an extension of the same series of deposits which have 
yielded the mollusca described in this paper, and it is quite 
possible that at some future date Mastodont remains will be found 
in situ somewhere in this region of South Africa. Up to the 
time of this interesting discovery, Mastodonts were only known 
in Africa from the northern areas of the country. Gaudry 
referred to their occurrence in Tunisian rocks, which he regarded 
ae equivalent in age to the Sansan Beds of France (Mem. Soc. 
Geol. France, 1891. Paheont. Mem., No. 8) and therefore that 
part of the Miocene Period which comes between the Burdigalian 
and the Helvetian. From a nearly similar horizon of the Mio
cene, viz.: the Carteunian ( = Burdigalian ), Professor Deperet 
(Bull. Soc. Geol. France, 1897, Ser. 3. Vol. 25, p. 518) recorded 
the occurrence in the Kabylie region of Algtiria of Mastodon 
angustidens, a species representing the type of Cope's Tetrabelo
don. Lastly, to Dr. C. W. Andrews, science is indebted for having 
recognised the same species in the Burdigalian beds of Moghara 
in Egypt (Descriptive Catalogue of the Tertiary Vertebrata of the 
Fayum. 1906. Introduction, p. xi.), ae also for his discoveries 
among the Upper Eocene deposits (Bartonion) of the Egyptian 
Fayum which have yielded the genus Palawmastodun, regarded 
ae the ancestral represeutative of Mastodont animals. It would 
seem that European and Asiatic remains of Maetodonta are also 
found distributed throughout the Miocene and Pliocene forma
tions, after which they became extinct. In North America, how
ever, their distribution extended from Miocene to Post-Pliocene 
times, while South American forms appear to have been restricted 
to the late Pliocene and still younger deposits. From this, glance 
at the distribution of the Maetodonts, it is evident that the old 
w~rld examples belons- characteristicall1 to ?rUo-flioQeqe ih~elf, 
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A farther point of geological iuterest based upon vertebrate 
remains, was the record recently made by Dr. Andrews, con
cerning the discovery by Mr. C. W. Bohley of DinotMriwn boues 
in some deposits at Karongo, Victoria Nyanza, which proved the 
existence in that region of rocks belonging to the Burdigalian 
stage of the Miocene period (Proc. Zool. Soc., 1911, p.p. 943-945 ; 
Journ. East Africa Uganda Nat. Hist. Soc., 1912, Vol. 2, No. 4, 
p. 112). 

In concluding these general remarks, it is strongly urged 
that the greatest care should be exercised in field co1lecting. 
Every specimen requires to be properly marked as to ita position 
in a bed or series of beds, and such marks should correspond with 
aimilar ones made on properly constructed plans or sections of 
each coUecting area. In this mannt>r the relationships of the 
various deposits would appeal t-0 the pakeontologist when studying 
the foeeils, and so ensure a greater accnracy in his determinations. 
The co1lecting of fossils on a thoroughly scientific basis is 
probably of more importance among the numerous beds of the 
Kainozoic rocks than among some of the older deposits, but with
out strict atttintion to every detail, the work of systematic correla
tion wiU be impeded. 

Fina1ly, in the preparation of this account, the writer wishes 
to acknowledge with many thanks, the interest and aeeistance 
received from Professor E. H. L. Schwarz of South Africa, Mr. 
Henry Woods of Cambridge, and Mr. Edgar A. Smith of the 
British MU8eum. 

2. Literature. 

The Rev. W. B. Clarke was one of the first observers to 
recognise the presence of elevated beaches in South Africa con
taining marine shells belonging to existing species. He noted 
this phenomenon under the Lion's Head at Cobler's Hole, near 
Oapetown, 400 feet above the level of the sea [Proc. Geol. Soc., 
London, 1841, Vol. 3. No. 76, pp. 4-18-423], but the paper inclqdecl 
no cletenµinations of tbe qiolhu1ca, 
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The occurrence of a white calcareous rock in the Eastern 
Province and at Mossel Bay, was noted by A. G. Bain in 1856, 
containing" many specimens of mollnsca at present inhabiting the 
neighbouring seas," but without determinations, which were 
regarded as probably of Pliocene age. Bain further alluded to the 
superficial deposits of Sooth .Africa represented by raised beaches 
varying from 20 to 300 feet above sea level, in which marine 
shells were found belonging to species common to the Indian and 
Atlantic Oceans (Trans. Geol. Soc., London, 1856, Ser. 2. Vol. 7, 
p. 185). Snch deposits were fonnd at Great Fish River, Kowie, 
Port Elizabeth, Van Staaden's River(25miles W. of Port Elizabeth), 
MOSBel Bay and Lion's Head, Cape Town. 

Doring 1871, G. W. Stow published (Quart. Jonrn. Geol. Soc., 
1871, Vol. 27, pp. 515-622 & 547) observations on the limestones 
covering the older rocks extending from the Zwart Kops to Port 
Elizabeth, which abounded with perfect and fragmentary shells, 
of which only a small percentage occurred in adjacent seas; some 
localities had yielded immense deposits of a large species of 
Oyster-such limestones were regarded as of Pliocene or Post
Pliocene age. The genera Pectunculus and Perna were mentioned 
(p. 547) as present in the" Pliocene limestone" of the Zwart Kops. 
The coastal Beds near Port Elizabeth with a profusion of Akera 
were scheduled as the oldest of the more recent formations; then 
came those at Ferreira's River with Loripes, Tapes, Solen, Mactra, 
Oordium, etc., succeeding which were the raised beach deposits, 
wit.h broken shells, near the month of the Zwart· Kops River ; 
followed by the shell bank at Zwart Kops Bridge with "a large 
and characteristic Panopoea," Tapes, Solen, Mactra, etc .. on the 
top of which occured the" Red Clay" deposit, this being succeeded 
by the newest of the sheJl formations which contained mollnsca 
belonging entirely to the Sooth African coast. 

In hia account of an extinct rnminant craninm (Bubalu, 
Baim) from the alluvial deposits of the Modder River, Transvaal, 
Sooth Africa, at a depth of 40 feet below the surface, th~ late 
Professor H. G. Seeley referred to certain marine Tertiary 
limestones at Bathurst from 300 to 400 feet above sea level 
oonqunin~ teetli of Oarc~rodon apd .f4mria? and s~ellt o( 
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Turritella, Ostrea, Drmax, Lucina. These shelJs were stated to 
be preserved in the Albany Museum (Geol. Mag. 1891, p. 199). 

Professor E. H. L. Schwarz reported on the district of 
" Knysna", in which reference was made to some greenish sandy 
beds found in the estuaries of the Knyena and Bitou Rivers having 
a depth of more than 47 feet in places, containing recent shelJs 
determined by Mr. E. A. Smith of the British Museum, the 
commonest of all being Cryptodon globosus (Cape of Good Hope, 
Dept. Agriculture, Ann. Rep. Geol. Commission 1899: 1900p. 61). 
The species were listed as follows :-

PELECYPODA . 

Chione Kraussi. Deshayes. 
Cryptodon globosus, ForskAI. 
Dosima hepatica, Lamarck. 
Gastrana abildgardiana, Spengler. 
Loripes clausus, Philippi 

( = lactea, G. B. Shy.) 

.lfacoma calcarea, Cbemnitz. 
Mactrinula ovali1,a, Lamarck. 
Ostrea cucullata, Born. 
Solen. 

GASTROPODA. 

Nassa kraussiana, Dunker. 
Natica imperforata, Gray. 

Turritella knysnaensis, Krauss. 

In a correlation chart of South African formations, Dr. G. S. 
Corstorphine introduced the term "Albany l:t'ormation" for the 
•• Tertiary Bede", but with no explanation in the text (Rept. 
South African Assoc. Adv. Sci., Johannesburg, 1904). Be 
mentioned it under the name of A. MoulJe, although the memoir 
of that author (Ann. Mines, 1885, Ser. 8, Vol. 7, pp. 216,217) is 
without reference to such a group of rocks. The only inference, 
therefore, is that Coretorphine must have been the originator of 
the so-calJed, "Albany Formation," which, if adopted by South 
African geologists, its limitations should be accurately stated. 

A list of raised beach mollueca found above a terrace of 
quartzite at Shark's River and the Creek, Algoa Bay, was given by 
Mr. J. P. Johnson in 1904 (Trans. Geol. Soc. South Africa, 190!, 
Vol. 6, p. 9). The species were identified by Mr. Crawford as 
followei, the commonest being Cominella porcata, and L01·ipes 
jf,6xuosus ;-
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PELECYPODA. 

Arca obliquata, Gray. 
Cardi um fasciatum, Montagu. 
Dona:r. oweni, Gray. 
Dosinia lincta, Pulteney. 
Gastrana abilgardiana, Spengler. 
Lima hians, Gmelin. 
Loripes flexuosus, Montagu. 
Lucina lactea, Lamarck, sp. 
Lutraria oblonga, Chemnitz. 
Mactra capensis, G. B. Sowerby. 

Mactra decora, Deshayes, sp. 
Modiola lignea, Reeve. 
Mytilus meridionalis, Krauss. • 
Pecten capensis, Gray. 
Pholas dactylus, LinnaeUB. 
Solen marginatus, Koch. 
Tellina littoralis, Krauss. 
Tellina rosea, Spengler. 
Venus verrucosa, Lamarck. 

GASTROPODA, 

Ancilla obtusa, Swainson. 
Ancilla cinnamomea, Lamarck. 
Bulla ampulla, Linnaeus. 
Bullia annulata, Lamarck. 
Bullia laevigata, Martini 
Bullia semiusta, Reeve. 
Cassis achatina, Lamarck. 
Cerithium vulgatum, Linnaeus. 
Cerithium Kochi, Philippi. 
Columbella albuginosa, Reeve. 
Columbella cerialis, Menke. 
Cominella porcata, Gmelin, sp. 
Cominella elongata, Dunker, sp. 
Conus tinianus, Hwass. 
Conus infrenatus, Reeve. 
Crepidula adspersa, Dunker. 
Crepidula hepatica, Deshayes. 
Cyprcea capensis, Gray. 
Desmoulea abbreviata, Wood, sp. 
Desmoulea retusa, Lamarck, sp. 
Dolium variegatum, Kuster. 
Fissure/la mutabilis, G. B. Sowerby 
Gadinia costata, Krauss, sp. 
Haliotis midae, Linnaeus. 
Mangilia clathrata (?), Serres. 
Marginella mosaica, G. B. Sowerby 
Marginella piperata, Hinds. 

M;tra capensis, Dunker. 
Mitra patula, Reeve. 
Nassa capensis, Dunker, sp. 
Nassa Kraussiana, Dunker. 
Natica didyma, Bolten. 
Natica queketti, G. B. Sowerby. 
Natica imperforata, Gray. 
Oxystele merula. Chemnitz, sp. 
Oxystele tigrina, Chemnitz, sp. 
Patella argenvillea, Krauss. 
Patella cochlear, Bom. 
Patella rustica, Reeve. 
Philine aperta, LinnaeUB. 
Pleurotoma rosaria, Reeve. 
Pomatias ligatus, Muller. 
Pupillea aperta, G. B. Sowerby. 
Purpura capensis, Petit. 
Purpura squamosa, Lamarck. 
Solidula solidula, Linnaeus, sp. 
Siphonaria concinna,G.B.Sowerby 
Turbo natalensis, Krauss. 
Triton doliarium, Lamarck. 
Trochus fultoni, G. B. Sowerby. 
Turritella carinifera, Lamarck. 
Trochus ponsonbyi, G. B. Sowerby. 
Trochita chinensis, Linnaeus, sp. 

Doring 1906 Dr. A. W. Rogers alluded to marine beds of 
"Tertiary or recent age" occurring in the Addo Hills, GraBB Ridge 
and the flat ground between Zwart Kops and Koega Rivers, 
forming shelly limestones lying unconformably on the Uitenhage 
1,:1erjes. Such beds were present at Vf'rious elev!',tions, f~ a few 
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feet on the shorAS of Algoa Bay up to some 1,300 feet on the Addo 
heights-it was said to be "probable that they included deposits 
representing a very considerable period." (10th Ann. Rept. Geol. 
Coin.-Cape of Good Hope-1906, p. 43). 

In the same year, Dr. A. W. Rogers published a list of shells 
found in a raised beach near Klein Brak River (west of Knysna 
River) Moesel Bay region, the species of which were determined 
by Mr. E. A. Smith (Cape of Good Hope Dept. Agriculture, 10th 
Ann. Rept. Geol. Commission, 1906, p. 293, with sketch map 
showing deposits) as belonging to recent seas. They were referred 
to as follows :-

PELECYPODA. 

Cryptodon globosus, Forsk!l. 
Diplodonta cf. senegalensis, Reeve. 
Lima rotundata, G. B. Sowerby 

(large form). 
Lucina liratula, G. B. Sowerby. 
Lutraria capensis, Deshayes 

(narrow form). 

Mactra glabrata, Linnaeus. 
Ostrea spp. 
Pano])<J!a natalensis. 

S. P. Woodward. 
Tapes corrugatus, Gmelin. 
Tapes deshayesi, Hanley. 
Tellina rosea, Spengler. 
Venus verrucosa, Linnaeus. 

GASTROPODA. 

Bulla ampulla, Linnaeus. 
Calliostoma n. sp. (?) 
Cassis achatina, Lamarck. 
Cerithium, n. ep. (?) 
Cymatium cutaceum, Lamarck. 
Cymatium cutaceum var.doliarium, 

Lamarck. 

Nassa kraussiana, Dunker. 
Natica imperforata, Ora:,. 
Priotrochus obscurus (Wood). 
Triton australis, Lamarck. 
Turritella carinifera, Lamarck. 
Turritella knysnaensis, Krauss. 

In 1906, Dr. Richard Beck discovered tbrPe mammal teeth in 
the Diamantiferoue gravels of the Transvaal on the Vaal River 

near Kimberley, South Africa, two of which were determined by 
Mr. G. A. Boulanger as belonging to Equus probably a zebroid 
species, and Hipp<YJ)otamm, the third specimen being regarded by 
Dr. Johannes Felix. as Mastodon of the subdivision Bunowphodon. 
The author stated that Mastodun remains had already been 
recorded from the youngPr· Tertiaries of Northam Africa (Egypt, 
Tunisia, and Algeria), but that the preet-nt discovery of an extinct 
vroboscidian froqi the flei11toqene 9f So~tb Afrfca W!IS of ~rea$ 
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interest. (Mastodon in the Pleistocene of South Africa-Geol. 
Mag. 1906, pp. 49, 50). *Dr. Beck's specimens were further 
studied by Dr. E. Fraas (Pleistocane Fauna aus <len Diamantseifen 
von Sudafriku-Zeitsch. Deutsch. Geol. Ges. 1907, Vol. 59, pl. 8, 
pp. 232-243), who in addition pointed out that a number of 
Pelecypo<ls, determined as lridina sp., were found in the same 
gravels. 

During 1908 Mr. H. Woods descrihed and figured soma 
internal casts of a large Perna obtained from the upper part of 
the Nee<l's Camp limestones, as of Cretaceous age (Ann. South 
African Museum, 1908, Vol. vii, part 1, text-figures 4-6, pp. 17, 18), 
which, since studying the Redhouse fauna, is clearly found to be 
identical with Melina cf gaudichaudi of the present paper, aud 
therefore of Kainozoic horizon. [Attention is called to this fact 
with the full permi88ion and agreement of Mr. Woods.] 

Writing on the Alexandria formation of the South African 
coast, Prof. E. H. L. Schwarz included therein some of the forms 
of Mollusca tleecribAd in the present paper mentioning especially 
"Pectunculus, several species, some gigantic," from Koega (-Coega), 
Uitenhage, Bushman's River, &c. (Trane. Geol. Soc. South Africa, 
1908, Vol. xi. pp. 107, 113). 

Messrs. A. W. Ro~ers and A. L. Du Toit rendered an excellent 
account of the distribution of the "Tertiary and Recent Deposits" 
of South Africa in 1909, treating of the origin of the Sand dunes, 
raised beaches, surface limestones, gravels, Knysna beds, &c., the 
last named deposits being probably of Tertiary age, although this 
determination was not qualified by palaeontological evidencfl. 
Mention was, also, made of the "very large Peclune1,lm" occurring 
in the terrace deposits of Algoa Bay, which was said to be 
characteristic of those beds (An introduction to the Geology of 
Cape Colony, 1909, Ed. 2). 

* According to Prof. Schwarz: "More recently, further remains of Mastodon 
have been discovered in the same district, although not yet referred to in 
literature. See also description of Extinct Mammalia hom Zululand, 
W, B. Soott, 3rd, Rept. Geol. Survey-of Natal, London, 1907." {ED,1 
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Lists of shelJs, belonging to living species, were published in 
1910 by Prof. Schwarz, as occurring in the Pleistocene deposits of 
Port Elizabeth and adjacent regions (Trans. Heol. Soc. South 
Africa, 1910, Vol. 12, pp. 112-118). The author was of opinion 
that these beds, containing about 84 per cent. of living species of 
Mollusca. would be younger than the Pliocene and therefore 
equivalent in age to the Pleistocene or Glacial Drift of Europe and 
America. .These lists under their localities were as follows, 
specific determinations having been made by Mr. E. A. Smith, 
Dr. H. Becker and Mr. J. Farquhar:-

Post-Pliocene Mollusca from Keurboom's River (about 100 
miles W. of Port Elizabeth in Plettenberg Bay) and Little (Klein) 
Brak River, Mossel Bay determined by E. A. Smith. 

PELECYPODA. 

ChioM Kraussi, Deshayes. 
Cryptodon globosus, ForekAI. 
Diplodonta cf. senegalernJis, Reeve. 
Gastrana abilgardiana. Spengler. 
Lima rotundata, G. B. Sowerby. 
Loripes clausus, Philippi 

( = L. lac tea, G. B. Sowerby). 
Lucina liratula. G. B. Sowerby. 
Lutraria capensis, Deshayes. 
Macoma calcarea, Chemnitz 

Mactra glabrata. Linnaeua. 
Mactrinula ovalina, Lamarck. 
Ostrea cucullata, Born. 
Panoprea natalensis. 

8. P. Woodward. 
Solen murginatus. Koch. 
Tapes corrugatus, Gmelin. 
Tapes deshayesi. Hanley. 
Tellina rosea, Spengler. 
Venus verrucosa, Linnaeu1. 

GASTROPODA 

Bulla ampulla, Linnaeus. 
Callioatoma n. sp. 
Cassis achatina, Lamarck. 
Cerithium. n. sp. 
Cymatium cutaceum, Lamarck. 
Cymatium cutaceum var. doliarium, 

Reeve. 
Nassa kraussiana, Dunker. 

Natica imperforata, Gray. 
Priotrochus obscurus (W. Wood), 

Jonas in Philippi. 
Triton australis, Lamarck. 
Turritella carinifera, Lamarck. 
Turritella knysnaensis, Krau1s. 

Post-Pliocene MolJusca from the Creek, Port Elizabeth, and 
Zwartkops, determined by Dr. H. Becker and Mr. J. Farquhar:-

PELECYPODA. 

Cardium pulchellum. Hinds. 
Cardium, turtoni, G. B. Sowerby. 
Cryptodon globosus, ForskAI. 
Donaz cf. burnupi, G. B. Sowerby. 

Dosinia hepatica, Lamarck. 
Gastrana abilgardiana, Spengler. 
Lima rotundata, G. B. Sowerby. 
Lim• multicoatata, G. B. Sowerby. 
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Loripes clausus, Philippi. 
Mactra adansoni, Philippi. 
Modiola capensis, Krauss. 
ldodio/a dura var. similis (?), 

Deshayes. 
Modiolaria discors, Linnaeus. 
Panopa!a natale11sis, 

8. P. Woodward (large form). 
Pecten (Vola) sulcicostatus, 

G. B. Sowerby. 

Pholas dactylus, Linnaeus. 
Bolen marginatus, Koch. 
Tapes corrugatus, Gmelin. 
Tapes dactyloides, G. B. Sowerby. 
Tapes auriculata, Krauss. 
Tellina queketti, G. B. Sowerby. 
Tellina rosea, Spengler. 
Veneruois rugosa, Deshayes. 
Venuti verrucosa, Linnaeu1. 

GASTROPODA, 

Acteon (Tornatella) a/bus, 
G. B. Sowerby. 

A ncil/a obtusa, Swainson. 
Bulla ampiil/a, Linnaeus. 
Bulla aperta, Linnaeus. 
Calliostoma farquhari, 

G. B. Sowerby. 
Cal/iostomafultoni, G. B. Sowerby. 
Cassis achatina, Lamarck. 
Cen·thium Kochi, Philippi. 
Cerithium rufonodulosum, 

E. A.Smith. 
Cerithium oscitans, G. B. Sowerby. 
Columbella atrata, Gould. 
Cominella lagenaria, Deshayes. 
Crepidula lentiginosa, 

G. B. Sowerby. 
Crepidula hepatica, Deshayes. 
Cymatlum cutaceum, Lamarck. 
Cymatium cutaceum var. doliarium, 

Reeve. 

Dia/a capensis, G. B. Sowerby. 
Dolium dunkeri, Hanley. 
Fissurella natalensis, Krause. 
Gibbula sp. 
Mitra capensis, Dunker. 
Nassa kraussiana, Dunker. 
Natica imperforata, Gray. 
Oxystele impervius, Menke. 
Purpura scobina, Quoy. 
Ringicula australis, Cl'081e. 
Rissoina f enutrata, Krauss. 
Stnmatella aulcif era, Lamarck. 
Stomatella articulata, A. Adami. 
Triforis punctata, G. B. Sowerby. 
Triton africana, A. Adams. 
Trochita chinensis, Linnaeus. 
Turbo cidaris, Gmelin. 
Turbonilla lactea, Linnaeus. 
Turritella carinif era, Lamark. 

3. Description of the SpeoimeWI. 

PELECYPODA. 

O~TREA ATHERSTONEI, sp. nov. 

(Plate XVII., figs. 1, 2. Plate XVIII., fig. I and Te:rl Figure). 

DESCRIPTION.-Shell robust, elongately triangular, tapering 
from tht1 summit, widening gradually to the base. Lower valve 
moderately shallow, lat-eral margins more or less straight and 
oblique ; ligament area produced, excavated, varying in width, 
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sometimes narrow ; adductor scar large, antero-central, tram~
versAly oblong, concentrically ridged, vertically striated ; outer 
sarface furnished with elevated lamellose, radial plications, often 
distant, broadening in the ventral direction and occasionally 
bifurcating. Upper valve depreeeed, non-plicated, sometimes 
undulating, margins more or lees regular ; ligament region narrow 
oblong; adductor scar large, antero-ctintral, sometimes excavated 
et.hove, surface marked as in lower valve; external aspect finely 
lamellose, coarser ventrally. 

OBTREA ATHERSTONEI, sp. nov. (Nat. size). 
External form of a lower valve showing the radial and somewhat distant 

lamellose costie; from the Zwart Kops River district. 
[Original in British MuBeum collection.] 
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REMARKs.-The characters here referred to apply not only 
to the specimens figured, but also to certain valves in the British 
Museum collection obtained from the Zwart Kops River district 
by the late Dr. W. G. Atherstone, to whom the species is 
dedicated. The general form is somewhat variable although 
mostly trigonal with a more or less pointed summit region. The 
contour, together with the lamellose and more or less distant 
plicatious suggest a close relationship with Pliocene oysters from 
Southern Europe, and particularly with such forms as Oatrea 
undata of Lamarck as interpreted by Serres (Geogn. Terr. Tert., 
France, 1829, pl. 6, Figs. 4, 5, p. 136) and Goldfuss (Petrefacta 
Germanim, 1833, Vol. 2, pl. 78, Figs 2 e. and f., p. 18), as well as 
Ostrea perpiniana of Fontannes (Moll. Pliocene Rhone Roussillon, 
1879. Vol. 2, pl. 16, Figs. 3-5, p. 224) especially his figure 4 of 
pl. 16, which appears to embrace the shape and sculpture details 
more particularly observed in the valvt1s from the Zwart Kops 
River limestones, on account of their better preservation. It is 
highly probable that the Osfrea cornucopia, quoted by Prof. 
Schwarz fro11,1 the Bathurst limestone,• may belong to this new 
species. (Trans. Geol. Soc. South Africa, 190d, p. 113). 

Dimensions: Lower Valve : Length 66 mm. ; Height 90 mm. 
Upper Valve : Length 82 mm. : Height 88 mm. 

Localties : Opposite Redhouse ; and Zwart Kops River. 

OSTREA REDHOUSIENSIS, n. sp. 

(PL XVIII., fig. 2.) 

DESCRIPTION AND REMARKS.-This species is represented by 
two specimens of squarish contour and of almost similar length and 
height, both being lower valves. The interiors are deeply exca
vated, each exhibiting a fairly central adductor scar-mark of great 
size which occupies a considerable area and is besides furnished 
with strong concentric ridges and obscure radial striations. The 

•Unfortunately this material was not submitted to Mr. Newton. On com
paring it with the description and figure of atherstonei, Prof. Schwarz 
believes it to be quite distinct therefrom. (Ed.) 
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valves are regularly and closely plicatAd in front, the plicatione 
being radio-vertically and equidistantly arranged and composed of 
closely fitting V-ehaped laminae of growth, divided by similarly 
regular furrows. The ligmental characters are not preserved in 
either of the specimens, the whole of the posterior rflgion forming 
a sloping attachment surface. The slightly smaller second speci
men possesses very eroded costae. The regular arrangement of 
the costae on this species rather resembles Prof. Sacco's figure of 
Ostrea edulis var. taurolamellosa from the Aquitan;an and 
Helvetian divisions of the Miocene (I Molluschi Terziarii Piemonte 
&c., 1897, part 23, pl. 2, fig. 6, p. 9), although that differs in 
representing a shell of much rounded ventral contour. Thie 
shell has not the elongate outline of the previously described 
species, and therefore a special specific name is thought to be 
advisable, that of Ostrea redlwusiensis being suggested. 

Dimensions : Length 80 mm. 
(Largest valve) Height 80 mm. (about). 

Locality : Opposite Redhouse. 

MELINA cf. GAUDICHAUDI, ORBIGNY. 

Plate XIX., figs. 1, 2. 

Perna gaudichaudi, Orbigny : Voyage Amerique Meridionale, 
1842, Vol. 3, part 4, Paleontologie, pl. 15, figs. 14-16, p. 131 

Pern,;i chilemis, Conrad: J. M. Gilliss-United States Astron. 
Exped. Southern Hemisphere, 1855, Vol. 2, Append. H. pl. 
42, fig. 7, p. 285. 

Melina (Perna) gaudichaudi, R. A. Philippi: Tertiaren und 
Quartaren Vereteinerungen Chiles [Leipzig], 1887, pl. 45, 
figs. 2, 3, p. 207. 

Per11,a gaudichaudi, Moricke : V ersteinerungen Tertiarformation 
Chile, Neues Jahrb. Beilage-Band 10, 1896, p. 581. 

Perna, sp., H. Woods : Annals South African Muse um, 1908, 
Vol. vii., part 1, text-figures 4:- 6, pp. 17, 18. 
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REMARKS.-The original description and measurements of 

this South American (Chili) Miocene species eland thus : testa 
oblongo-elongata, incrassata, mytilifurmi ; latere cardinali, obli
quatu, 11-uncatu ; late1·e buccali recto ; latere anali, a1·cuato, 
convexo ; cardine multisitlcatu: sulc.,s angustis, distantibus. 

•Maximum dimensions: Length 140 mm. ; Height 300 mm. ; 
Diameter 90 mm. 

In considering some fragmentary specimens of this genus from 
the South African Tertiary limf'Rtonee in the British and Albany 
Museums cert.ain detai111 of the cardinal region will be referred to for 
purposes of distinct.ion which will render nt-ces!'lary a comparison 
with three described species from the two Americas and Europe, 
showing closest analogy, viz.-Perna maxillata of Lamarck from 
the Mio-Pliocene Tertiaries of Italy and other parts of the 
European Continent, Perna com·adi of Orbigny from the Virginian 
Mioct-ne of North America, and Perna gaudichaudi described by 
Alcide Orbigny from the M iocone rocks of South America (Chili). 
In all these species the narrower ligament farrows are roughly 
about one half the width of the others; so that if a space of Ii inches 
be measured along, say the eentral part of the cardinal surface such 
an area in each species would comprise so many of both wide and 
narrow ligament grooves-a result which may be tabulated •• 
follows:-

ma:cillala 
conradi 
gaudichaudi 

1½ inches contains 10 wide, 9 narrow. 

So~th African form 

do. do. 6 wide, 5 narrow. 
do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 

3 wide, 2 narrow. 
3¼ wide, 3 narrow. 

Prom this comparison it is manifest that the South African 
species comes nearest to the South American gaudichaudi, which 
•xhibits fewest ligamental divisions of the other species mentioned. 
The European shell (maxillata, Lamarck which includes soldant't', 
Deshayes) is furthest removed on account of its more numerous 

• Among the British Museum speoimens of this South American species, the 
largest shows the following measurements: Length 190 mm.; Height 
380 mm.; Diameter (united valvea) 90 IDID, 
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grooves, 19 occupying a space of 1½ inches ; the North American 
shell (conmdi) possesses 11, whilst gaudichaudi has 5, and the 
present South African examples 6!, in, of course. the same space 
of 1½ inches. 

The South African remains also approach gaudichaudi, in 
their great thickness of laminae and the considerable obliquity of 
the cardinal region - they also belonged to a shell of probably 
equal dimensions-and everything appears to suggest that their 
affinities are with the South American form. Moreover, it 
is observed that there is greatest compreesion in the valves of 
conradi, whereas maxilla/a posec>esee the medium convexity, and 
gaudichaudi the maximum, which corresponds with that obtaining 
in the specimens from South Africa, so far as can be conjectured 
from their imperfect condition. It is certain, also, that the South 
African specimens must be regarded as extinct and in no way 
connected with species found in existing seas. Limestone casts 
of this shell had been previously described and figured from 
Need'e Camp under the name of Perna ep. by Mr. H. Woode as of 
Cretaceous age, which were later included by Professor Schwarz 
in hie" Alexandria Formation," erroneously regarded as belonging, 
throughout, to the Cretaceous period. It was, however, clearly 
demonstrated at the time in Dr. A. W. Rogers' account of the 
Need'e Camp deposits at the end of the paper by Mr. Woode, that 
two groups of limestones were present in that district, about a 
couple of miles apart, one being some fifty feet higher than the 
other. The lower or oldest beds, called the " Polyzoa-limeetone" 
by Mr. Woode, contained the Polyzoa and Corals described by 
Mr. Lang (Ann. South African Mt'3eitm, 1908, Vol. 7, Part 1, 
pl. 1, pp. 1-11), as well as forms of Echinoidea, Brachiopoda, and 
certain Oetreiform shells, including the upper valve of an Exogyra 
bearing an unmistakeable Cretaceous faciee which were described 
by Mr. Woods-the whole fauna being correctly aesigned to an 
upper Cretaceous horizon. It was, however, the upper or younger 
beds, called "the hard crystalline limestone" by Mr. Woode, which 
had furnished the examples of Perna ep. ; and these after due 
consideration and study, 888ieted by Mr. Woode himself, together 
with additional euggeetion11 from Prof. Schwari as expreeaed in 
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letters can now be regarded as identical with the shell from 
Redhouse and other localities. Geologically, this result is of 
great importance, because it proves the necessity of recognising 
the "Alexandria Formation " as of Kainozoic age and the conse
quent elimination from that series of deposits of the Cretaceous 
beds found also in the Need's Camp area of South Africa, bot 
much lower down and having no connection with t-he later or 
Tertiary rocks above. 

Localities: Bushman's River and Koega River (British 
Museum-Bain and Atherstone Collections); Need's 
Camp (upper beds); and Redhouse. 

GLYCYMERIS PILOSA, Linnaeus. 

Plate XIX., figs. 3-5, 

Arca pilnsa, Linnaeus: Syst. Natnrae, 1767, Ed·. 12, p. 1143. 

Pectunculua pilosm, Hoernes: Die Foss. Mollosken Tert.-Beckens 
Wien -Abbandl. k. k. geol. Reiche. 1864. pie. 40 and 41, figs. 
1-10, p. 316, (this work may be referred to for synonymy). 

REMARKS.-This collection contains several valves of Da 
Costa's Glycymeris (=AxintUa and Pectunculus of later authors) 
which vary in size from 37 to 105 millimetres in length and 
height, both directions being of equal measurement. They appear 
to belong to one species, being of squarish and of fairly regular 
contour, deeply excavated ( diameter of largest example with 
closed valves, 70 millimetres), and possessing prominent.Jy inflated 
umbonal regions. As well as the depressed costae which number 
·between 60 and 70, the whole of the external surface is covered 
with microscopically fine and numerous radial striations which 
are furnished with an obliquely striate and a more or less punctate 
ornamentation, a structure particularly seen on the flanks of the 
younger examples. The binge denticlea vary somewhat in 
formation and eccentricity of design, some being longer and more 
oblique on one side of the umbo than on the other, whilst in aged 
or more eroded specimens the central denticlee are either worn 
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away or becom<> m<>rged with Uw striations of the ligamental 
region. 

These valves are nndoubt<>dly similar to those that have been 
referred to as occuring in the •• Plioceue LimPstones" of the 
Zwart Kops by G. B. Stow aud by Professor Schwarz, iin more 
recent years, as "Pectunculus, some gigantic" from the Koega 
River and other neighbouring deposits. The Linnean shells, 
Glycymeris glycymeris and G. pilosa were united under the 
former specific namt- hy Searles Wood in his <lt-scription of British 
Crag specimens (Mou. Pal. Soc. 1850, pl. 9, figR. 1, p. 56), but it 
seems desirable to rt-cognise pilosrt as distinct on account of its 
less oblique and more rt-gular outline and thP usually greater 
convexity of the umhonal region. The present shells are in every 
way similar to those figured by Hoernes un1ler this designation 
from the Helvetian-Tortonian deposit11 of the Vienna Basin ; and 
according to Professor Sacco (I Molluschi Terz. Piemonte, &c. 
1898, part 26. p. 3l) the species rimges in Italy from the Miocene 
(Helvetian-Tortonian to the Pliocene (Astian). It is not known 
to exist south of the Mediterranean, but a living form of the genus 
from South African waters has been described and figured by 
G. B. Sowerby under the name of PectunculttS qitelretti (Appendix 
to Marine shell!< of South Africa, 1897, pl. 7, figs. 7, 8, p 27) which 
exhibits some general resemblances to the present specimens, 
although differing in a lesser convoxity, being considerably less 
inflated in the umbonal region, and, moreover, the pallial line, is 
more closely approximate to the margin. 

Dimensions: Length and height of similar measurement and 
varying from 37 to 105 mm ; Maximum diameter with 
closed valves 70 mm. 

Locality : Below Redhouse, 120 feet elevation. 

Specimens are also in the British Museum (Bain Collection) 
from the Kot-ga River deposits of South Africa. 

The specit>s is found in the ~uropean Tertiaries ranging from 
Miocene to Pliocene times and it also occurs in existing seas but 
not eoqth of the Mediterranean. 
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CHAMELEA SCHW ARZI, sp. nov. 

Plate XVII., figs. 3, 4. 

DESCRIPTION .-Right valve convex, inaequilateral, ovato
trigonal, length slightly in excess of height; posterior region 
elongately curved, deep and truncate, anterior short with well 
marked elongate lunule followed by antero-ventral curvature; 
umbo recurved, and resting just above the hinge plate ; surface 
ornamented with narrow, concentric and depressed costae 
containing obscure microscopical, vertical striations (seen mostly 
in places of decortication). ; 

Dimensions (Right valve): Length 29 mm.; Height 27 mm.; 
Diameter 10 mm. 

REHARKS.-Ouly the right valve of this species has been 
sent, of which there are 6 in number. They vary very slightly 
in size, and possess fairly thick tests showing well marked internal 
characters, and therefore suggesting that they may represent adult. 
forms. Externally t.he valves are much eroded causing periodical 
growth lines to stand out in occasional relief, the space between 
being often considerably decorticated thus exposing a microsco
pical transversely striated structure. 

This shell, especially in its dentition, is closely related to Ventts 
gallina, Linnaeus, the type of Chamelea (Klein), Morch (Cata
logns Conchyliorum, 1853, Hafniae, Fasc. 2, p. 23), a Mediterranean 
shell, besides snowing a strong resemblance to Venus paup1Jrcida 
var. abb1·evtata. Krauss (Die Sudafrikanischen Mollusken, 1848, 
pl. 1, figs.10, p 11) which exists in the Bay of Natal. The specific 
name is in honour of Professor K H. L. Schwarz of the Rhodes 
University College, Grahamstown, South Africa, who has largely 
contributed to our knowledge of South African geology. 

Localities : Below Redhouse, 120 feet ele,·ation. The shell is 
said to" occur in all the beds up to 1,200 feet and more 
at Sandfl.ats." 

Examples are also in the British Museum (Geological Society 
Collection) having been collected by H. Longlands in the Tertiary 
limestones on the Zwart Kops River heights. 
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CHAMELEA ROGERS!, sp. noT. 

Plate XVII., figs. 5, 6. 

REMARKS.-There is a larger form of this ~enus in the 
collection which agrees in many ways with C. schwarzi and 
occurring in the same beds, although having relatively more 
compressed and longer valves ; this may be recognised as OhatMlea 
rogersi, after Dr. A. W. Rogers, the Director of the Geological 
Survey of the Cape of Good Hope and Author of, "An introduc
tion to the Geology of the Cape Colony." 

Dimensions (Right valve): Length 45 mm.; Height 35 mm.; 
Diameter 10 mm. 

Locality : Below Redhouse, 120 feet elevation. 

VENTRICOLA VERRUCOSA, Linn~us. 

Plate XVIII., figs. 3, 4. 

Venus verrucosa, Linnams: Syst. Natu~, 1758. Ed. X., p. 685. 

Ohfone ( Ventricola) verrucos11, Romer: Malak. Blatter, 1867, 
Vol. 14, p. 120. 

Venu., (Ohione) verruC08a, G. B. Sowerby: Marine Shells, South 
Africa, 1892, p. 60. 

Ventricola verrucosa, Sacca: I Moll Piemonte, Liguria, etc., 1900,. 
part 28, p. 28. 

REMARKS-The general characters of this species are well 
expressed in a left valve, obtained by Mrs. Paterson from the 
Redhouse deposits. It shows remnants of the wart-like details 
of the concentric ridges, particularly in the anterior region, as 
well as the closely arranged vertical striations between the costle 
which are mostly exposed through the effects of erosion. The 
contour appears to differ from Mediterranean and South African 
examples in being of relatively greater height than usually 
obtains. According to Mr. G. B. Sowerby, South African recent 
specimens are " transvei-&ely oblong" as compared with those 
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from British and Mediterranean waters, such being recognised a1 
var. capensis. This species occul'8 in British Post-Pliocene 
deposits (Glacial Beds), and in the Pliocene beds of Southern 
Europe, especially Italy. 

Dimensions: Length 42 mm., height 39 mm. 
Locality : Redhouse. 

TIVELA BAINJ, sp. nov. 

(Plate XX., figs. 1--5). 

DESCRIPTION .-Shell subtrigonal, inaequilateral, compressed, 
thick ; um bones acute, incurved, anterior; lateral margins 
oblique, posterior longest with terminal truncation in adult stage, 
ventral margin curved and extensive ; posterior art1a long, with 
obliquely depressed sides and showing the prominent narrow 
ligamental nymphs: anterior or lunuloid region narrowly concave, 
elongate and well circumscribed ; outer side of posterior cardinal 
tooth with a series of more or less scalariform ridges extending 
from beneath the umbo to basal margin of binge plate ; muscular 
impressions large and distinctly marked, pallial line angulated ; 
sculpture consisting of closely set and deeply impressed concentric 
striations. 

Dimensions: Length 90mm.; Height 75 m.m. (=adult form). 
Diameter (closed valves): 37 mm. 

REMARKS.-This shell is allied to the living South African 
species, Tivela natalensis of Dunker (Novitates Conchologicae
Meerf'S Conchylien-1865, pl. 23, figs. 10, 11, 12, p. 69), which 
is equivalent to G. R. Sowerhy's Cytltere,a (Tivela) alucinan, of 
the same marine area (Marine Shells of South Africa-Appendix, 
1897, pl. 7, figs. 5, 6, p. 24), but differs in the valves being more 
depressed and consequently shallower, the escutcheon and 
lunuloid regions being well excavated, while the pallial sinus is 
distinctly angulated and not rounded as in the recent shell. 

It should be mentioned that in young forms the marginal 
truncation of the postero-ventral area is not perceptible. The 
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• valves referred to this species have been subjected to consider
able erosion, so that much of the sculpture has been worn away 
leaving some occasional growth lines standing ont prominently 
from the otherwise decorticated surface of the valve, although the 
more regular concentric striations are frequently seen well 
preserved near the veutral margins of tha specimens. 

The genus Tivela was established by Link in 1807 (Besch
reibung Nat. Sammlung. Rostock, 1807, part 3, p. 152) for the 
reception of Tellina tivel of Adanson (Histoire Nat. Senegal 
Coquillages, 1757, p. 239), = Venus tripla, Gmelin, which is 
recognised as a member of the Vent-ridae with affinities to 
Meretrix. It posse11ses 3 divergent cardinal teeth, the posterior 
being furnished on its outer lateral face with a series of more or 
less scalariform ridges or rugosites extending from just beneath 
the umbo to the basal margin of the hinge plate, in which way it 
differs from the closely allied genus Gratefoupirt of Des l\Ioulins, 
1828, from the European Miocene, which possesses several small, 
oblique and lamelliform striations behind the posterior tooth but 
contained between the inner ligamenta border and the lower 
margin af the hinge region. 

The specific name is in memory of Mr. A. G. Bain, one of the 
pioneer geologists of South Africa. 

Localities : Adult f:xamples, numbered 3729, 3734, in a straw 
coloured sandy matrix with fragmentary shells-Red
house ; young forms in a reddish brown sandy matrix 
-below Redhou11e, at 120 feet elevation ; and two 
adult valveH in a hard shelly breccia from Coerney 
(N. of Redhom1e), collected by W. G. Atherstone in the 
higher level, about 60J feet (Nos. 1588-889). The British 
Museum possesses some adult valves of this mollusc 
localised as from the Koega River deposits being asso
ciated with bard shelly breccia, and which were collected 
by A. G. Bain and others in a more sandy matrix 
collected by G. W. Stow. 
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CARDIUM EDGAR!, sp. nov. (*) 

Plate XXI., figs. 1-3. 

DESCRIPTI0N.-Shell [right valve] large, robust, cordate, 
inaeqoilateral ; posterior 1·egion sobangulate, depressed, deep, 
moderately smooth ; anterior side oblique, margin well curved ; 
umbonal region inflated ; costae 40, wide in front, narrower 
laterally, elt1Vated, obtusely angulate laterally, summits rounded 
in the anterior area, afterwards flattened and broader, ornamented 
with equidistant annulations and finer intermediate striations 
crossed by delicate perpendicular striae which are thickest at the 
ventral margin ; costal grooves widest anteriorly, deep, laterally 
angnlate and oblique, finely striated in correspondence with the 
costae; interior deeply concave, subquadrangular, closely costated. 

Dimensions (Right valve): Length ll6 mm.; Height 117 mm.; 
Diameter 45 mm. 

REMARKS.-This fossil is related on the one band to Oardium 
macula tum of Gmelin ( =magnum, Born. and ventricosum, Br11g11iere 
I..amarck) occurring in the South Carolina Post-Pliocene deposits 
(Holmes: Post-Plioceue Fossils of South Corolina, 1858. pl. 5, fig. 
2, p. 23) and also as a recent species in the North Atlantic (Reeve: 
Conchologia lconica, Vard-ium, 1844, Vol. 2, pl. 4, fig. 20), and 
to Oardium Kubeck-i of Hauer, a Miocene form of Germany and 
Austria, which has been well figured and described by Hoernes 
in his memoir on the Tertiary Mollusca of t.he neighbourhood of 
Vienna (Abhandl. k. k. Geol. Reiche., 1861, pls. 21-23, p. 173). 
From the recent speciefl, however, the present specimen differs in 
its much more quadrangularly shaped interior, its possession of a 
more horizontally constituted hinge line, while the antero-terminal 

*Named after Edgar A. Smith, Esq., I. S. 0. of the British Museum in 
acknowledgment of his services in determining shells from South African 
Post-Pliocene deposits, and for his valuable assistance during the 
examination of the present collection. 
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coetae are more numerous, narrower and rounder, and without 
lateral compression. 

The Miocene, O. kubecki shows perhaps greatest afllnitiee to 
the South African shell although having coarser and heavier 
valves, a more massive hinge region which, moreover. poseeseee 
conaiderable obliquity. 

The vain figured and described belonged to a medium aized 
individual. It is in a good state of preservation, and sculpture 
details llre well displayed especially in parts of the anterior region. 
The internal surface is regularly covered with numerous perpen
dicular flattened costae the edges of which being slightly elevated 
form a series of rounded, fine and equidistantly arranged cORtae. 
There is a larger example of this species from South Africa 
represented by a left nlve, in the British Museum, which is 
unfortunately without definite locality, although most probably it 
had been origiually collected by Bain from the Koega river 
limestones ; its dimensions are :-length 130, height 132, diameter 
55, millimetres. The South African fossil shows, also, a resem
blance to 0. grande of Philippi. occurring in the Miocene deposits 
of the Coquimbo area of Chili (Die Tert. Quart. Verstein. Chiles, 
1887, pl. 39, fig. 6, p. 177), which bas a similar number of costae 
and ia of almost the same contour clnd size. 

Localities: Below Redhouse. 120 feet elevation (figured 
specimen); a fragmentary example of the ventral region 
collected by Dr. W. G. Atherstone at Coerney, (about 25 
miles ,N. of Redhouse), 600 feet elevation; an internal 
cclst of a large right valve in a reddish brown calcareous 
sandy matrix, from Picnic Bush (Zwart Kops River) 
at 300 feet elevation. The largest val'\"e (left), of this 
species was probably obtained from the Koega River 
deposits, having been most likely collected by Bain 
(British Museum specimen) from thl\t part of South 
Africa. 
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MA.COMA ORBICULARIS, G. B. Sowerby. 

Plate XVIII, fig. 5. 

Tellina orbicula.ris, G. B. Sowerby: Journ. Conchology, 1889, 
Vol. 6, pl. 1, fig. 20, p. 13 ; Marine Shells, South Africa, 
1892, pl. 3, fig. 64, p. 57. 

Mac-0ma orbicularis: As scheduled at British Museum. 

REMARKS.-Tbia specimen consists of an external view of a 
right valve, in a highly mineralised and poor condition, besides 
being much fractured in the ventral region-it is attached to a 
hard shelly brecciated matrix. The foasil compares favourably 
with 8owerby's type in the British Museum, which is found 
living off Port Eli?..abeth, although the former is of slightly larger 
dimensions. There is a well preserved valve of this species in the 
British Museum (Geol. Soc.-Stow Coll.) from the Ferreira's 
River deposits of South Africa, showing a good postero-ventral 
sinuation, which is of very modern appearance and which would 
belong to a much later p11rt of the Kainozoic Series than the 
presE>nt fossil, i.e., the Post-Pliocene. The species is recognised 
in the British Museum (Zoological Dept.) cases as belonging to 
Leach's genus Macoma. 

Dimensious : Length 63 mm. ; Height 53 mm. 
Locality : Redhouse. 

TELLINA CF. PERNA, Spengler. 

Plate XXII, figs. 4, 5. 

Telli11a rOBlrata ftavescem, Chemnitz : Conchylien Cabinet, 
1782, Vol. 6, pl. 12, fig. 104, p. 112. 

Tellina perna, Spengler : Skrivt, Naturhist. Selsk., Kobenhavn, 
1798. Vol. 4, p. 79 ; Hanley : G. B. Sowerby's Thesaurus 
Conchyl, 1846, Vol. 1, part 6, pl. 63, figs. 202, 217, 219, 
p. 236 ; G. B. Sowerby : Append. Marine Shells, South 
Africa, 1897, p. 22. 

REMARKS.-The collection contains a solitary left valve of a 
Telliniform shell which is very closely related to this speciee. It 
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possesses, however, a more cylindrical and convex appearance, as 
well as a more regular dorso-posterior margin which constitutes a 
long and shallow excavation, while the scar impression of the 
pallial sinus is narrower and transversely much more elongate. 
The concentric sculpture lines are well seen, while the "obsolete 
radiating striulre" referred to by G. B. Sowerby, can be occasion
ally traced. The dimensions of the recent and fossil forms are 
relatively very similar. 

FOSSIL 

Dimensions (left valve): Length 56 
Height 25 

RECENT. 

62 
30 

The species was originally described from Eastern seas 
(Singapore, &c.), although we appear to be indebted to Mr. G. B. 
Sowerby for first determining its occurence in the seas of South 
Africa ( off Natal). 

Locality : Redhouse, partly encrusted with a light coloured 
sandy matrix, otherwise an isolated specimen and not 
embedded iA matrix. 

SCHIZODESMA SPENGLER!, Linnreus. 
Plate XXII .. figs. 1-3. 

Mactra spengleri, Linnreus: Systema Naturre, 1767. Ed. xii., 
p. ll2~. 

Mactra spengleri, Gmelin : Systema Naturre (Linureus), Ed. xiii, 
1790, p. 3256; G. B. Sowerby : The Genera of recent and 
fossil shells, 1825, No. xxiv., text and plate figure (not 
numbered). 

Scissadesma spengleri, J. E. Gray: Mag. Nat. Hist. (Charlesworth), 
1837. Vol. 1, New Series, pp. 335, 370, 371, text figure 29. 

Schizodesma spengleri: Archiv Naturgeschichte (Wiegmann), 
1838. Vol. 1. p. 86; J. E. Gray: Proc. Zool. Soc., 1847, 
p. 185. 

Mactra .,pengleri, Reeve: Conchologia Iconica, 1854. [Mactra], 
pl. l0, fig. 40. 
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Schizod,•.~ma 11pPngleri, W. H. Dall : Trans. Wagner Free Inst. 
Philadelphia, 1898, Vol. 3, part 4, pp. 865,880. 

RKMARKS.-The collection contains some valves of this 
species, which agree in all essential characters with the living 
shell, found only in South African seas. The chief points of 
structural interest appertain to the distant umbones, the great 
vertical depth of the dorsal region, the crescent-shaped ligament 
cavity when the valves are united, and the presence of two remote, 
comprt>ssed, and projecting teeth in the left valve, with a third or 
subshliary a11gulate tooth, perpendicular to the umbo and in clotoe 
proximity to the anterior side of the ligament cavity, also pro
jecting, but less so than the others. In the right valve, are 
corresponding sockets for the reception of these teeth. 'l'be 
valves are remarkable for their large size in comparison with 
known li•ing forms. 

Dimensions : Length 
Height 
Diameter 
United valves 

Fossil. Recent. 
115 (about) 92 mm. 
90 70 mm. 

}65 40 mm. 

Localities : Redhouse, associated with a shelly breccia; and 
a mineralised fragmentary valve from Picnic Bush, near Redhouse, 
in a hard brownish shelly limestone. 

GASTROPODA. 

VOLUT A AFRICAN A, Reen. 

Plate XXIV., figs. 1, 2. 

Vol,,ta af1"1cana, Reeve: Proc. Zool. Soc. 1856, p. 2, pl. 33 figs. 3, !; 
G. B. Sowerby: Marine Shells of South Africa 
[London], 1892,p. 18. 

RE.MARKS.-.The collection contains an old and somewhat 
worn example of a Volula which may be safely referred to this 
species. On account of age, the shoulder nodulations are larger 
and more robqst and become only partially produced tQwarda the 
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base as rounded perpendicular costae. Moreover, there are six 
plications on the columella of which the earliest three are some
what fine and obscure, whereas the type is only said to possess 
"two plaits at the base", a dissimilarity which mdy be regar<led, 
also, as due to age. In all other features the fossil is in perfect 
agreement with the modern shell in po88essing an ovato-ventricoee 
contour, a well projecting spire with a papilliform summit, 
concavo-angulate whorls above and nodulose below, an arcuate 
columella, and a prominently subeffuse aperture. No original 
colour markings are present but some spiral sculpture can be 
obscurely seen in the basal region. 

The external surface of the shell is punctured with numerous 
minute perforations (as in the type specimen of the species), 
while the interior of the aperture is covered with a polyzoan 
structure belonging to the Membranipora-group (according to 
Mr. W. D. Lang). 

Reeve's type, which is in the British Museum, is referred to 
as coming from the East coast of Africa; another specimen on the 
118.Dle British Museum tablet, collected by Lt.-Col. Turton, was 
obtained at Port Alfred, Cape Colony. 

Dimensions: Length 60 mm.; Breadth 38 mm.; 
Locality : Below Redhouse. 

BULLU. ANNULATA, Lamarck. 

Plate XXIII., figs. 3, 4. 

Buccinum annulatum, Lamarch in Brogiuere: ~ncycl. Method. 
(Vere), 1816, Vol. 3, pl. 399, fig. 4. Expla1aation of plate, 
p. 2; Hist. Nat. Anim., sans vert., 1822, Vol. 7, p. 264. 

Bullia annulata, Reeve: Conchologia Iconica, 1846, Vol. 3, Mon. 
Gen us Bullia, pl. 2, fig. 13. 

B1tccinanops ammlata, Tryon: Manual Conchology, 1882, Vol. 4, 
p. 14, pl. 5, fig. 7-l. 

Bullia annulata, G. B. Sowerby: Marine Shells of South Africa, 
1892, p. 11. 
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Bt,llia (Buccinanops) annula.ta, G. B. Sowerby: Marine Investi
gations, South Africa, Depart. Agriculture, Cape of Good 
Hope, 1902, Vol. 2, pl. 2, fig. l, p. 95. 

Bullia annulata, Crawford in J. P. Johnson : Trans. Geol. Soc., 
South Africa, 1901, Vol. 6, p. 9. 

REMARKS,-A fine and aged example of tliis species is among 
those specimens collected by Mrs. Paterson. It is much larger 
than the usu8l living forms, and exhibits an irregular and inter
rupted margin to the shoulder of the body whorl, the sutural 
platform including a slightly raised encircling and enamelled 
growth (much mineralised) which is a continuation of the 
columella callosity from the posterior angle of the aperture. The 
spinal sculpture is well displayed, although more or lees obscure 
on the central surface of the last whorl, probably throngh erosion. 
The species Jit"es in South African seas, and bas previously been 
recorded from the the raised beach deposits of Shark River and 
tbf> Creek, Algoa Bay, by Mr. J. P. Johnson. 

Dimensions : Ltmgth 70 mm. 
Width a5 mm. 

As there appear to be some difficulties in the proper restriction of 
the two genera Bullia of Gray, 1839, and Buccinanops of Orbigny, 
1841, the present species is included under the older name. So 
far as shell characters are concerned both genera may posaese a 
more or less enamelled growth at the suture, certain species also 
being furnished with an angnlated and turreted spine as exemp•;_ 
fled in the fossil under consideration. 

Locality : Redhouse, collected by Mrs. Paterson. 

MELAPIUM PATERSON.£, sp. nov. 

Plate XXIII, Figs. 1, 2. 

DESCRIPTION. - Shell depresso-ventricose, expansive, snb
ovate, robust; spire concealed within small cavity, initial whorls 
sometimes exposed ; body whorl depressed above, afterwards 
widely inflated to outer lip, base deeply sinuated, obliquely and 
sharply ridged, surface furnished with distant, nearly equally 
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11paced, oblique growth lint>s, crossed by more or lesR obsolete con
centric striations; aperture dilated, elongate, snbovate, posteriorly 
canaliculated, prominently s1nuated in front; colnmdla region 
depressed, twist€d, well excavated in centre, smooth, furnished 
with thick callosit;y extending obliquely from near the apical 
cavity to form the inner \Vall of the posterior canal ; base tapering, 
slightly excavated, forming inner margin of sinuation. 

Dimensions of largest specimens : FOSSIL. RECENT. (M. lineatum). 

Length 75 mm. 30 mm. 
Bri>adth (max.) 65 28 

,, (profile)36 19 
RKIIURKS.-The two examples represi>nting this species in

clude one of considerable size (as figured), and another much 
smaller, having a lengt.h of nearly 50 millimetres. They may be 
compared with Pyrula lineata of Lamarck (the type of Melapium) 
of South African seas, from which they differ however in their 
greater size, in possPssing a more completely hidden spire, 
together with a generally less rounded or globose contour. 
According to Mr. E. A. Smith'11 account of the genus Melapimn 
(Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1889, Ser. 6, Vol. 3, p. 267), the species 
lineutwn never exceedR the size first alluded to by Lamarck, 
"13 Jignes." The fossil is also very distinct from the second 
species, Pyrula elata, Schubi>rt and Wagner which was wrongly 
referred to and figured by Reeve ( Conch. Iconica, 184 7. Vol. 4, pl. 8, 
fig. 28) as a synonym of Lamarck's lineatum. This recent form 
is of a more t.ruly pyriform contour, its aperture is narrower and 
more constricted in front, the twisted ridge of the columella and 
the sinuated base are situated more obviously in front than in the 
profile or dorsally, as characterises the fossil. Only these two 
species of Melapium are known, both belonging to South African 
SRaS; the genus has apparently never been previously recorded in 
the fossil state. 

The specific name is in horiour of the collector, :Mrs. 'f. V. 
Paterson, already known as a discoverer of natural objects in 
South Africa, and after whom the botanical genus, Neopatersunta 
was recently established by Dr S. Schonland. 

Locality: Redhouse, 
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PIRENELLA STOW!, sp. nov. 

Plate XXIV., figs. 5, 6 ( x 2). 

DESCRIPTI0N.-Sbell turreted, strongly sinuated, whorls 
depressed, slightly concave, narrow, divided by a nearly horizontal 
suture, furnished with a row of small distant nodulations above 
and a double series of the same below, nodulatione united by the 
sinuous growth lines and so resembling continuous longitudinal 
coPtre ; basal whorl anteriorly inflated, feebly canaliculated in the 
centre, ornamental with spiral costre crossed by numerous fine 
sinuous striations of growth; aperture small and obliquely oval, 
colnmella excavated; labium thin and prominently sinuated. 

Dimensions: Length 39 mm., diameter 12 mm. 

REMARKS.-On account of mineral colouration in which 
yellowish and white tints are displayed, this specimen bas been 
difficult to photograph satisfactorily ; and although doubly 
magnified, fig. 5 of plate xxiv., fails to bring out the sculpture of 
the whorls as well as could be wished ; fig. 6, however, gives a 
very true interpretation of the central canal and details of the 
basal ornamt,nlation. The shell is entirely unlike any recent 
form and for sometime it seemed impoBSible to place it generically, 
but, with Mr. Smith's assistance, it appears to come nearest to 
Pirenella of Gray, 1847, founded on Philippi'& Mediterranean 
shell, Oerithium mammillatum. The foBBil form is much larger 
than the usual size of this genus, and, moreover, it does not 
poBSess the cloAely granulate character generally associated with 
it. Its very sinuated character, and the short canaliculation at 
the base which are such striking features of the fossil, are also 
interesting details of the recent genus. Sacco records small and 
granulated forms of Pirenella from the Miocene (Tortonian) of 
Italy (I Moll. Terr. Terz. Piemonte, 1895, part 17, pl. 3, figs. 48-51, 
p. 59). The best preserved of four specimens has been utilized for 
description ; the remaining three are much encrusted and eroded 
as if they formerly existed under estuarine conditions. If such 
was the case, then this would add a new interest to the Redhouse 
deposits and prove their origin to have been both marine and 
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brackish water. The specific name is in memory of G. W. Stow, 
a former distinguished authority on South African Geology. 

Locality : Redhouse. 

Collector: Mrs. Paterson. 

BARYSPIRA, CONUS, TURRITELLA. 

Plate XXIV., figs. 3, 4. 

REMARKS.-There are some further gastropods in the 
collection which on account of bad preservation cannot be 
determined, including: -

(A) Several fragmentary examples of a species of Baryspira, 
probably related to Ancillaria amtralis of G. B. Sowerby (Species 
Conchyliorum, 1830, Vol. 1. Ancillaria, figs. 44-46, p. 7), which 
exists in South African seas, besides occurring in Australasian 
Pliocene, Post-Pliocene deposits and recimt seas (G. F. Harris: Cat. 
Tertiary Mollusca British Museum, Australasian Tertiary Mollusca, 
1897, p. 76). Baryspira glandiformis of Lamarck, from the 
European MiocenEI, is also a closely allied shell (Sacco : I Moll. 
Terr. Terz. Piemont.e, 190!, part xxx., p. iW). The spiral regions 
are completely covered with a thick callosity which have been 
mostly riddled and perforated by some microscopical organism. 

(B) A small form of Conus which is much broken in the 
spiral region, and having its surface considerably covered with a 
parasitic growth containing minute and inumerable perforations. 

(C) A single ,examµle of a Turritella, also encrusted with 
a similar organism to the last, which does not appear to have any 
close affinity with the recent species found off the coaate of Sooth 
Africa such as T. carinifera, Lamack, T. capensis and T. knymaenaia 
of Krause, but which is probably more related to T. gradata as 
figured and described by Hoernee (Foss. Moll. Tert. &ck. Wien : 
Abhandl. k. k. Geol. Reiche. 1855, Vol. 1, pl. 43, fig 3, p. 420) from 
the Miocene deposits of Austria. 

Locality : The above specimens were obtained from below 
Redhouee at an elevation of 120 feet. 
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(4) Explanation of Plate&. 

The specimens figured belong to the Albany Museum, 
Grahamstown, Sooth Africa, with the exception of that repre
sented on Plate XIX fig. 2 which is in the British Moseom (Nat. 
Hist.) London. 

PLATB XVII. 
Oatrta atheratonei, sp. nov. 

Fig. 1. External view of the right or upper valve. 
Fig. 2. Internal aspect of same showing ligament area and 

adductor scar mark. 
Collector : Prof. Schwarz. 

Chamelea schwarzi, sp. nov. 
Fig. 3. External view of right valve. 
Fig. 4. Interior of same specimen. 

Collector : Prof. Schwarz. 

Chameka rogersi, sp. nov. 
Fig. 5. External view of right valve. 
Fig. 6. Interior of same specimen. 

Collector : Prof. Schwarz. 

PLATE XVIII. 
Oatrea atherstonei, sp. nov. 

Fig. 1. Two left or lower valves dornlly attached, the 
larger showing external sculpture and the other 
internal characters. 

Collector: Prof. Schwarz. 

Oatrea r«lhousiemis, sp. nov. 
Fig. 2. A left or lower valve showing regular lamellose 

costae and equidistant furrows. 
Collector : Prof. Schwarz. 

V entricola verrucosa, Linnmos. 
Fig. 3. External aspect of a left valve showing the wart

like costal structure and intermittant striations. 
Fig. 4. Internal view of same specimen. 

Collector : Mrs. Paterson. 
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Maconui orbicularia, G. B. Sowerby. 
Fig. 5. External view of a right valve, in matrix. 

Collector : Mrs. Paterson. 

PLATE XIX. 

Melina cf gaudichaudi, Orbigny. 
Fig. 1. l,igamental region of a left valve. 

Collector: Mrs. Paterson. 

Fig. 2. Ligamental region of a right valve belonging to 
another specimen [British Museum]. 

Glycymeris pilosa, Linnaeus. 
Fig. 3. Interior of a medium sized valve. 
Fig. 4. External view of same. 
Fig. 5. View showing inflated umbonal region. 

Collector : Prof. Schwarz. 
Collector: Mrfl. Paterson. 

PLATE X.X. 

Tivela baini, sp. nov. 

Fig. 1. Interior of an adult left valve. 
Fig. 2. External view of an adult right valve of another 

individual. 
Fig. 3. Interior of a younger left valve. 
Fig. 4. External aspect of same specimen. 

Collector : Prof. Schwarz. 
Fig. 5. Hinge region of another left adult valve showing 

the scalariform ridges on the side of the poe
terior tooth. 

PLATE XXI. 

Carditim edgari, sp. nov. 

Fig. 1. External view of right valve. 
Fig. 2. Internal aspect of same, showing the hinge, umbonal 

characters and closely ribbed inner surface. 
Fig. 3. Sculpture characters (magnified). 

Collector: Prof, Schwarz. 
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PLATE XXII. 

Schizoduma apengleri, Linnams. 

Fig. 1. Fragmentary right valve, Ahowing the deeply vertical 
dorsal region divided by the ligament groove. 

Fig. 2. Another view of the same, exhibiting the two large 
dental sockets and the smaller socket on the 
anterior side of ligament chamber. 

Fig. 3. Dorsal aspect of a left valve with the two large pro
jecting teeth and the smaller anterior tooth, also 
projecting. 

Collector : Mrs. Paterson. 

Tellina cf. perna, Spengler. 

Fig. 4. External view of left valve. 

Fig. 5. Internal aspect of same specimen. 
Collector: Mrs. Paterson. 

PLATE X.X.111. 

Melapium patersona, sp. nov. 

Fig. 1. Front view, showing the very dilated aperture, the 
posterior canal and callosity, the excavated and 
flattened columella region. 

Fig· 2. Dorsal aspect of same specimen with well indented 
growth lines, and showing the apical cavity and 
basal sinnation. 

Collector : Mrs. Paterson. 

Bullia annulata, Lamarck. 

Fig. 3. Front aspect of a form moch larger than the neual 
living shell. 

Fig. 4. Dorsal view .of same specimen, showing the obscurity 
of the spinal lines on the body whorl, probably 
through erosion. 

Collector : Mrs. Pateraon. 
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PLATB XXIV. 

Voluta a/ricana, Reeve. 

Fig. I. Front view, showing the six plaits on the columella. 

Fig. 2. Dorsal aspect of same specimen with the large 
nodulatioos at the shoulder. 

Collector: Prof. Schwarz. 

Baryspira. sp. indet. 
Fig. 3. Front view of the upper portion of a fragmentary 

body-whorl showing the spire completely en
closed by the thick callosity. 

Fig. 4. Dorsal aspect of same specimen exhibiting part of 
the basal fasciola. 

Collector : Prof. Schwarz. 

Pirmella stowi, sp. nov. 

Fig. 5. View 11howing the general characters of this form 
including the deeply sinuated aperture. (x 2.) 

Fig. 6. Basal aspect of the last whorl showing the short 
central canal and the spiral sculpture croased 
by numerous fine growth striations. 

Collector : Mrs. Paterson. • 
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Notes on the Geographical Distribution of the Hottentot 
and Bantu in South Africa. 

BY W. HAMMOND TOOKB, 

I. THE HOTTENTOTS (KBOI-KHOI). 
I 

The streams emptying into the Sonth Atlantic as far north as 
Cape Frio all bear Hottentot names, such as Gariep, Swakop, and 
Khomeb. Serpa Pinto found a yellow-skinned tribe between the 
Oubango and Kwantlo, that is about the same l11titude, but in the 
interior ; and in 1667 the crew of the Grundel met with 
Hotte-ntots as far north on the west coast as 12' 47' S. Lat., that is 
near Benguella. The WaSandawi of South Masai-land, British 
East Africa, speak a language like the Hottentots, full of clicks, 
while their skulls are of Hottentot type. Again the Wakwak, a 
tribe so-called by the Arabian geographers of the Xth and Xllth 
Centuries, living south of the Zambesi but north of the Limpopo 
are supposed to be Hottentot& (Wakwakwa or Wa-Khoikhoi); and 
the traveller Ludovic de Varthema describes a click-speaking 
tribe that he saw at Sofala in 1506. 

The natives met by Vasco dA Gama at St. Helena Bay were 
certainly those called later by the Dutch Strandloopers. Castan
heda's description of them is that they are "small in stature, of 
an ill-favoured countenance and darkish colour." (de coor bac;a). 
•' They seem whein speaking to make low salutations·"• 

Thus I venture to translate "quando falauao parecia que 
saluacauao" - "saluauao?" (fallar, saluar). Dr. 'fheal renders 
it "seem to roll about in speaking ; " and Nicholas Litchfield 
the translator of Castanheda in 1582- "and when they did 
speake, it was in such manner as though they did al ways sigh." 

But at Mossel Bay the natives were clearly Hottentot&. •'The 
people are dark (he bac;a) and clothe themselves with skins, and 
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fight with aBSegais and firehardened wood pointed with horns 
and bones of animals and with stones. In the country are very 
many very large elephants and also oxen which are very tame 
and extremely fat. They are gelded and some are hornless. 
The negroes use the fattest to ride on saddling them with pack
saddles like those of Castile. They also kept sheep." It may be 
noted that Varthema's click-speaking tribe also kept cattle which 
shows that they could not have been Bushmen.• 

When the Dutch settled at the Cape the Hottentot& were not 
known to range northwards beyond the Orange River. 

1. The Korana or Koraqua under the name of Goracbouqua were 
probably up to the end of the XVIIth Century living in the 
vicinity of the Cape. Driven back by the Dutch to the Brak 
River and thence again to the Orange River they separated 
into three clans: the one located itself at the Orange River 
falls ; of the other two (both known as Great Korana) that of 
the 'Middleveld' dwelt in the Richmond and Victoria West 
Districts; the other, an offshoot from the' Middleveld' branch, 
crossed the Orange about 1785-90, subsequently fought the 
Bushmen at Langsberg, then went to Klipdrift (Barkly) where 
they were treacherously attacked by a Bechwana chief near 
Taung, and settled at the beginning of last century for the 
most part in the Riet, Hart and Vaal river valleys, though a 
few went west to the Koeremanie (Kornman) river. 

2. The Namaqua, among who were numbered the Geiqua 
(Geikhaua) were regarded as the senior or paramount clan. 
They were first located on the banks of the Olifant's river and 
in the Little Karroo. They also split off into the Great 
and Little Namaquas. The latter soon disappeared like the 
rest of the Hottentot tribes. The Great Namaqua including 
the Geiqua went north of the Orange, but we have no record 
of their movements until 1792, when Van Reenen, on reaching 
the vicinity of Walfish Bay, found that they bad recently 
attacked a Herero clan and deprived them of their stock. 

Ree. e. E. Afr. V. 358,* 
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Besides the foregoing, knowledge was obtained in the early 
days of the Dutch settlement of the following tribes :-

3. Goringaiqua residing in proximity to Cape Peninsula ; chief 
Gogosa the " Fat Captain " of Cape Chronicles ; succeeded by 
Schc1cher. 

4. Sassequa or Kryoqua or Saldaniers of Saldahna Bay. 

5. Cochoqua or Soeswa, also in Hottentots Holland ; chief 
" Captain Claes." 

7. Oudiqna in the Drakenstein. 
8. Cbarigriqua in St. Helena's Bay and Olifants River; a centnry 

ago they seemed to have been the preponderatiDg element in 
a collection of wanderers and refugees from various tribes 
that were induced by missionaries to settle under the name of 
Griquas, on the junction of the Vaal and Orange Rivers. 

In the time of Governor Van der Stel, exploring parties met the 

9. Dariqua along the banks of River Zonder Einde. 
10. Amaqua between the Olifant and Groen rivers. 
2. Namaqua (already mentioned) along the west coast. 

11. Hancumqua or "dacha-makers," a powerful tribe in the 
Swellendam and Riversdale districts ; by some regarded as 
paramount. 

12. Hessequa in the same districts, but more inland ; these owned 
great herds of cattle and sheep. 

13. Gourinqua in the valley of the Gouritz river, from which they 
seemed to have derived their name. 

14. Gorogaiqua in the Oudtshoorn district. 
15. Attaqua to the north of Mossel Bay district, where the nam·e 

Attaqua's Kloof still commemorates them. 
16. Houteniqua in the George district, giving their name to the 

Outeniqua mountains. 
17. Inqna discovered by Ensign Isaak Schryver between the 

Bushman and Fish rivers ; larger and better proportioned 
than other Hottentots ; chief Hykon. 

18. Ganumqua and } tribes adjoining but lying south west of 
19. Nambumqua the Inqua. 
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Still later we hear of the 

20. Kemamqua on the Fish river. 

21. Samaqua lying to the north of the preceding. 
22. Comemaqna at • Commaberg' near the Orange River. 

23. Tradiamaqua or Trakamaqua (women-folk)also near 'Comma
berg. 

24:. Kirlkambi on the Orange rivar. 

There were many migrdtions of these tribes northwards as 
Europeans occupied the country, many dying out in the process, 
or mixing with other races. Here and there a tribe, such as (25) 
the Copabie, formerly living in the Ooudini and since north of 
the Orange, retained in its purity a language which elsewhere 
was almo11t extinct. 

In the east, Ensign Butler, so late as 1732, adds the names of 
(26) Hoengeyqua and (27) Damaeonqua Jiving in the vicinity of 
the Keiekama to the foregoing list ; and tradition speaks of the 
chieftainese Hoho who reigned in the Pirie forest; but as a rule 
the Hottentot& did not occupy territory beyond the Sunday's 
river; between it and the Great Fish river roamed tribes of 
mixed Kafir and Hottentot blood, such as the Oonaqua or Ama
Oona and the Damaqua. Beyond that limit, Kafirs came and 
went, but it was a Bushman country. The name Damaqua, or 
rather "Damara "-the feminine dual form (to every man a 
damsel or two)-which means "conquered people," was, it may 
be observed, also given by the Namaqua to the OvaHerero, a 
Bantu tribe Jiving contiguously in what is now Damaraland. In 
the same way the f'astern Hottentot& called the Tembu and 
Xosa Kafirs " Chobona " or " Kobona" ; the Poudos they called 
" Hambona" ; while the Korana called the Bechwana tribe, the 
Batlapin, by the name of •• Briqua" or "Birina" (goat people). 

A century ago, with the exct>ption of the Namaqua and Korana 
tribes which had fled north beyond the colonial boundary and 
the Oriqua who were half-breeds, ihe Hottentot& had ceaaed to 
exist as tribes, but were either set apart in native loc,atione or 
scattered as farm serva11ts among~~ ~•s e>f the i~terior. The 
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Gonaqua and Damaqua mixed races subsequently became ~ 
prded as Kafir tribes. 

The relationship of the Hottentot speech to the Hamitic 
languages and their former extension northward leads to the 
inference that the cradle of the Hottentot race was the region 
now occupied by the Hamitic tribes, Berbers, Gallas, Somalis, 
and Masai. It is not sought to establish kinship with any of 
these tribes, notwithstanding their linguistic affinities (extending 
to the use of clicks by the Galla). Indeed they are themselves of 
such mixed race, showing so many Negro, Semitic and Caucasian 
elements that the problem, if entertained at all, should be set the 
other way, viz: whether any of these tribes are descended from 
a race of which the Hottentot is evidently, from close conformity 
to persistency of type the purest representative. For in cross
breeding with the European and perhaps also with the Kafir, 
it manifests a prepotency equal to that of the Persian sheep 
when croBBed with the Merino or Cape breed. The Hotten
tots mnst have fonnd their way southwards perhaps hnndreds, 
perhaps thousands of years ago, driven onward by the 
pressure of other tribes behind them, who, closing in, cut them 
off from their northern kinsmen. Like the Galla, a tribe of 
shepherds and cattle-herds, they '\\ ould have avoided in their 
great march the great equatorial forest and its extension among 
the tributaries of the Congo. At the present time the greater 
part of the upland regions lying to the south, is still devoid of 
the tsetse fly,-belts and patches on the Victoria and Tanganyika 
(west shore) lakes, the rivers Rovuma, Ruva, Sabaki, Tana ex
cepted ; and doubtless this area was still freer from this scourge 
in the distant past. We may imagine the Hottentot clans, there
fore, through the ages slowly driving their lazy-pacing oxen and 
long tailed sheep from the grazing lands of the Upper Nile and 
the Nyanzas (now depastured by the bumped cattle and black 
beaded sheep of Wahuma or Galla herdsmen), on into the dis
tricts of Umyam wezi and Ugogo-a parklike graesy country in 
German East Africa-down on the east side of Tanganyika and 
Ny8888, past the sources of the Rufiji and Rovuma rivere. Then 
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across the Zambesi near Sena into Rhodesia, until they reached 
the AOuth bank of the Sabi, and under the name of Wakwak 
(Waqwaq) found themselves in what is now the Portuguese 
province of Inhambane. HE\re theJ probably received a check, 
not from any human foe, bot from Glossina morsitans for the fly 
is now prevalent along the Coast from Cbinde to San Lucia Bay 
and up the valley of the Limpopo and its tributaries, entering the 
north eastern Transvaal. Fear for the safety of their stock would. 
therefore, prevent their further progress. They were still in the 
country of the Wawak or Wa-Khoikhoi in the Xth century, but 
many must already, and some at a much earlier date have struck 
westwards and spread over the high veld. the Kalahari desert and 
Kaap plateau~ still in good grazing country, but probably suffering 
injury from their habit of grass burning. Then west to the 
Atlantic coast and south through Orangia and the Karroo, before 
the scanty rainfaJI had rendered the rivers periodic or subter
ranean, and when the grass and timber bad not yet been replaced 
by dry bush and succulent plants· Here they rested their flocks 
in a fertile region clothed with herbage, shaded with foliage I 
Behind them, pressing on their heels, forcing them south, 
reluctantly no doubt, to colder latitudes, there must have been 
incessant migrations, encroachments, invasions of the restless 
negro populations to the north I When their wanderings ceased, 
at what date they reached the southern extremity of the continent 
we can only conjecture.• 

*Precis of the Archives of the Cape of Good Hope, Riebeck's Journal, 
3 vole. Capetown, 1897, Journal 1662-1676, 2 vole. Capetown, 1901-2. 
B. C. V. Liebrandt. 

The Record, or a series of Official papers relative to the condition and 
treatment of tke Native Tribes of South Africa compiled by D. Moodie, 
Lieut, R.N. Capetown, 1838. 

Report of T. Roos and Pieter Maraia to Governor Tulbagh, 18th Aug., 
1762 (Hendrick Hop's Expedition). 

Reis van den Vaandrig Beutler. Dokumenten over Zuid Afrika 
verzameld door Dr. George McCall Theal. No. 2, Kaapstad, 1896, 
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II. THE BANTU. 

EARLY MIGRATIONS (West). 

We know little of the early migrations of the Bantu tribes on 
the West coast and not much more of the later ones. We know 
that the banks of great rivers of the Congo system were densely 
thronged, that the forests were comparatively sparsely populated. 
Of those tribes which reached the Atlantic coast and were found 
there by the first European navigators and traders some like the 
Ba-Fiote (Fiort) at Loango and the Ba-Bihe (Bihenos) at Angola 
acted as tribes to the interior. From the Roman Catholic mis
sionaries we learn that at the Congo mouth a chref Cungwe or 
Congo ruled over a tribe or a number of tribes, that he was con
verted to Christianity, that his great place or Mbanza was re-named 
San Salvador and that he was dignified with the title of El Rey 
Catbolico do Congo and his country called the Congo Empire. 
Other tawdry monarchies under the sway of chiefs with the here
ditary titles of Muata Yamvo, Kazembe, and Kassongo existed 
at the sources of the Zambesi and Lualaba (Upper Congo) as 
late as the end of the XVJIIth century-the so-called "Empires" 
of Ulunda and Urua and the kingdom of Matamba the later pro
vince of Mossamedes. 

THE HIDRIDRO GROUP. 

Three tribes, the vanguard probably of the southward march
ing colum crossed the Cunene. Although they differ considerably 
in physical structure and in custom and habit, in language they 
are closely akin and form what is called the Herero group, part of 
the Bunda family of dialects which include, beyond onr limit, the 
Mbonda, the Lojazi, the Nano, etc. The Herero 'group comprises 
the Ba-Yeiye, the Ov-Ampo and the Ova-Herero. The Bayeiye 
are a tribe of expert fishermen living around Lake Ngami. The 
Ov-Ampo are an agricultural tribe and their country, Ondonga, 
south of the Cunene river is described as covered in season with 
golden grain interspersed with fine fruit-bearing trees. 
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The Herero are divided into two chief clans. The Ova-Herero 
or Rock-rabbit folk and the Ova-Mbanduru or Jackal folk. Ova
Tyimba, their earliest designation, meaning 'outcast ' or 'refugee' 
points to a connection with the once dreaded tribe Ma-Zimba. 
These people bad reached the vicinity of Bengoella and the river 
Cunene in the XVIIth century and it was not long after that we 
find the Mu-Chimba on the banks of the Coanza and the Ova
Tyimba or Ova-Herero in the Kaokao-veld, a district lying between 
Ondonga or Ovampoland and the sea. There they wt1re located 
in good pasturage a hundred years ago, although in 1792 a 
wandering party were attacked and defeated by the Namaqua not 
far from Walfish Bay. Doring the past century they settled down 
in the land hitherto occupied by Bushmen lying between latitude 
20° Sand 24° Sand between Lake Ngami and the Atlantic where 
they lived in small scattered tribes. The establishment of German 
power has wrought another change and we understand that the 
bulk of the tribe has been transported to the Waterburg district, 
Transvaal.• 

EARLY MIGRATIONS, (East). 

According to Sir H. H. Johnston the Bantu emigrants on the 
East of the African continent traversed the Albert Nyanza dis
trict, passing round to the north of Bunyoro, Baganda and Bueoga, 
reaching the Victoria N yanza at its eastern extremity, avoiding 
the eastern shore, starting eastwards again from its south-eastern 
most gulf and eventually attaining the Indian Ocean at Lamu, 

•see Palgrave, W Coates. Special Commissioner. Report of hie 
mission to Damaraland and Great N amaqualand in 1876. Capetown 1877 

Chapman, James, Travels in the Interior ot South Africa, London 11168. 
Anderson, C. J., Lake Ngami, London 1857. The Okavango River, Lon

don 1861. 
Thomae Baines, Explorations in South West Africa, London 186-f. 
Galton F., Travels in South Africa, Minerva Library, London, 1889. 

Reprint of" Narrative of an Explorer in Tropical South Africa," London, 
1853. 

Tooke, W. Hammond The Damara or Ova-Herero, African Monthly, 
January, 1907. 
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following a very irregular oomae and inolodiq the Kilimanjaro 
on their itinerary. The evid6noe for this is purely pbilologieal. 
History there is none I-and traditions only take os baek to the 
XVIth century when there flourished on the northern shores of 
the Victoria Nyanm the ancient kingdom of Kitwara or Bugaya 
inhabited by a Bantu tribe, Wichwezi, who dominated the non
Bantu Kopi or Chiopi, and who themselves submitted to a line of 
Galla sovereigns. The Bugaya kingdom sobsequently split into the 
Busoga, Buddu, Karagwe, Bunyoro and the well known Buganda 
or Uganda.• 

Further South were the Wa-Nyamwezi, or People of the 
Moon. a name doubtless originating the Lunae Montes of Ptololny 
the old half-legendary name for Rnwflnzori. Here in the XVIIth 
century there seems to have existed some sort of "Imperio de 
Moenhemuge," or Monomoezi, or Nimeamaya, oorreeponding to 
that of Monomotapa in the South. Then came the Wa-Nyanyembe 
or people of the Hoe, the Wa-Zogo, the Wa-Sagara, the Wa-Yeiye 
or Wa.Jiji, the A-Lomwe, the Wa-Makua (or Ma-kua) the Ma
Nganm or people of the Lake (Ny8888), the Ma-Ravi, and the Wa
Yao or A-Jawa, all located between the Lakes and the Indian 
Ocean in German East Africa and Mozambique. 

These tribes were all known to the Arab traders on the Ea8' 
OoaAt by the general name of Zeng, or Kafir, from the Xth to the 
XVIth Cetituries. 

The Bantu, Zeng or Kafflr tribes located at South of the 
Zambesi are not believed to have extended south of the Sabi river 
in the tenth century when Al Mas'ndy wrote, the country south 
of that river being occupied by the Wak-Wak, presumably of 
Hottentot race. During the succeeding five hundred years, how
ever, some of them crossed the Sabi and Limpopo rivers and came 
still further south. At the beginning of the last century those of 
them settled south of the Zambesi could be classed geographically 
into two distinct branches :-

1. Coast or Lowland Tribes. 
II. Tribes of the Mountains and Inland Plateau. 

*See J. H. Speke, Discovery of Source of Nile, 1863. H. Stanle~ Through 
the Dark ConCinen't, Chap. XIV, alld Johil. Roeeoe, Tli.9 Bupnda, unap. VII. 
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But if we examine the language a further division seems 
necessary and requires them t-0 be arranged into four groups :-

1. Inland: 1, Makalanga group; 2, Bechwana group. 

II. Coast: 3, Baronga (or Tekeza) group; 4, Zolo-Xoea 
(or Zolu-Kaffir) group .. 

1. THE MAKALANGA GROUP. 

The Makalanga group includes the Makalanga, MaKaranga or 
MaKalaka (as the name is variously pronounced) and the BaNyai. 
In the XVltb century the chief of the Makalanga tribes was known 
as the Monomotapa and bis so-called empire was bounded on the 
north-west by the kingdom of Bntoa or Toroa, formerly indepen
dent and powerful, but then subject to the Monomotapa ; on the 
north-east by the kingdom of " Mongas," by the "Bororos" 
(Ba-Boro) and by the "Macnas" (WaMakoa). These last two 
tribes were separated by the Zambesi. Sooth-west the "Botonga" 
(Ba-Tonga) tribe occupied the coast districts between the Sabi 
river and lnhambane ; and on the south ruled the "King Biri." 
The Empire itself was divided into four provinces, the north-wflBt 
ruled directly by the Monomotapa, and three vassal kingdoms
one of Qniteve, north ; one of Sedanda or Sabia, sooth of Sofala ; 
and Mani ea, to the west of t base under Tsbikango ( = chief Kan go). 
This Province or kingdom contained the gold minefl.• A hundred 
years later in the XVIIth century we find the border regions broken 
into numerous semi-independent principalities such as that of 
Mongas, that of Baroe, of Manica, of Zimbabwe and the "lands" 
( as terras) of U rupande. t 

The BaNyai according to Burton are the modern descendants 
of the Mongazi or Mongasi (Mnnhaes, Banhaes). Dr. Theal 
alleges, however, that the whole of the old tribe of Mongasi bad 
become the subjects of the Portuguese Manuel Paez de Pinbo in 
1667.! 

*Dos Santos Records B. E. Africa VII, 263-274. 
t Bocarro R. B. E. A. 111, 355. 
:;:Hist. and Ethnog. S. Africa before 1795, Lond. 1907, p. 481. 
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The term BuNyayi is used by their neighbours the Ba-Tonga 
. to denote the territory which once constituted the empire of 

Monomotapa. A hundred years ago the Ba.Nyai were confined to 
the south bank of the Zambesi in the bend of the river convexly 
to the north between the Lopata and Kariba gorges. They since 
ranged further south, attacked the BaMangwato and overran the 
Matoppos. Coillard found them in the Tuli district. 

The Mashona or Ma-Swina was the collective name for the 
tribes of the Senna district who were otherwise called the 
Ba-Zizulu, anciently Mozirnru or Morarnru when their neighbours 
across the Zambesi werA the BaRoro and the WaMakna. The 
Mashona have also since then extended southwards and westwards. 
It may be noted that the old Arab name for Senna as given by 
Abu'lfeda and Al Idrisy 1s Siyuna or Siona ; hence the word 
Mashoua or MaSwina. Their dialect, which is also spoken by the 
Trans-Zambesian tribes of Tette and the MaNganza or people of 
Lake Nyassa, although distinct from the Ci-Kalanga, closely 
resembles it. 

The BaLozwi or Barotse and the BaLunda, both of which call 
themselves Ba-Loi, crossed the Zambesi from the north at different 
periods during the XVIIIth century and filtered through to the 
south and east. They constitute a large proportion of the popula
tion of Mashonaland at the present day.• 

The Ba.Tonga (or BaToka) of the middle Zambesi basin .Lre 
allied to the BaTonga who in the XVIth century occupied a 
region lying south of Sena. These latter ceased to exist as a tribe 
at the end of the XVIIth century being parcelled out among 
the Portuguese " prazos. "t 

2. THE BECHWANA GROUP. 

On the southern frontier of Monomatapa's country lay the 
territory of a King called Biri (as terras d'um rei cafre chamado 
Biri qoe estao jnnto da Manica), in 1609.+ It is possible that we 

•R. N. Hall, W. C. Taberer. 
tSee Theal op. oit. 
+C Dos Santos, Records 8.E.A. VII, 5!). 
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see here the tribe of Bal\lbiri a clan of the Ba-Nyai. Merem1ky 
identifies Biri with the Ba-Peri or Ba-Peri, known in Transvaal 
history as Sekukuni's tribe but this could scarcely be if the BaPeri 
were only so-called in recent times from the great chief Tulare or 
Mperi.* The Hottentots in 1689 told Ensign Schryver that 
there was a race known to them called Briqua, who were cannibals; 
and in 1782 i\f essr1.1. Roos and Maraia brought a report from 
Namaqualand that they had met some Kaffirs (Gobona) who told 
them that to the north east dwelt a people called " Birina" who 
lived in the Kingdom of Biri (bet ryk van Biri). The word Birina, 
Briqua i11 a hybrid word composed of the Hottentot suffix denoting 
plural masculine or common gender, and the root biri of Bantu 
origin meaning "goat," bnt whether these people were called 
"goat-folk" because unlike the Hotten tots they kept goat.I! or 
whether it is the distinctive name of a certain tribe is not made 
out. The latter view seems probable as they have been identifit>d 
with the BaTlhaping or some section of this tribe by the Korana. 

The language of the BeChwana is very different in pronunci
ation and in the permutation of consonants from other Bantu 
languages, especially in the absence of nasalisation peculiar to 
most Bantu tongues. The Sechuana dialects differ from each 
other as does lsi-Xosa from Isi-Zulu ; and the groups 
of dialects as a whole differ far more widely from the Zulu-Xosa, 
the Karanga, the Tonga or Herero groups than do any of these 
groups from each other. Again in complexion, colour, character, 
costume and customs the BeChwana show much Jess resemblance 
to the MaKalanga, the BaTonga and the Zulu-Xosa than do these 
between themselves. The different BeChwana tribes themselves 
seem conscious of a similarity, which 1is not shared by others, for 
they give themselves, what is unusual among Bantu, a collective 
name for the whole group, viz., BeChwana, "the people who are 
alike." They are lighter in colom- than the l\laKalanga or the 
Zulu-Xosa, or the other coast tribes ; the body is less 1·obust, the 
aspect softer, their strength not so great. In another respect do 

"Imperial Blue Book, C. 1748, p. 143, Hist. Native Tribes of Transvaal, 
1905 (Tr11,nsvaal Nat. Aff. Dept.) Vide infra. 
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the BeChwana differ from other Bantu tribes. While the tribes 
of the west believe in a Nature God, whom they call Nzambi, and 
the eastern tribes in an ancestral deity whom they call Mulungo or 
Umkulunkulu, the BeChwana have another word which denotes 
less the idea of ancestry than of ghost or spirit generally; viz., 
Molimo, the g1·eat spirit, from the word " molimo " ; plural, 
balimo, evil ttpirits ; coupled with this are evident traces of tote
tism, as shown in their tribal names, and in the reverence paid to 
the totem or animal whose name they bear, or adopt ae their 
'' seboko.'' 

From this we might inft'r either that the BeCbwana tribes 
exhibit a fresh cross of the Bantu with some other race; or on the 
contrary that they are really the purest examples of Bantu, having 
their blood less mingled than either the negro cross-breeds on the 
west, or the oriental cross-breeds on the east. The latter 
hypothesis seems improbable, seeing that, with the exception of 
the semi-bantu dialects of the north-west border, the Sechuana 
language shows more evidence of permutation and erosion than 
any other Bantu dialect. On the other band, no portion of its 
vocabulary or syutax bas as yet been satisfactorily shown to 
afford any evidence proving relationship with or intercourse with 
any North African tribe, although we may note that the Fulah 
language spoken by a Berber race resembles Bantu in making no 
distinction between the masculine and feminine genders, but 
divides all things ·animate and inanimate into separate classes, 
two, in Fulah, human and non-human, and as we know up to as 
many as sixteen in Bantu. The likeness would be stronger if the 
Fulah suffixes were converted into prefixes or the Bantu prefixes 
into suffixes, a change not uncommon in Teutonic languages. If 
we fall back on the former hypothesis, that they are a semi-bantu 
cross with another race, we must reject the Semitic, for they are 
less oriental than the Swaheli or Kalanga; and we must reject the 
Hottentot, with which they have less in common than the Xosa 
or Tembu (for any slight points of similarity are amply accounted 
for by recent contact since their arrival south); and still more 
clearly must we reject the Negro, for no Bantu tribe shows lees 
affinity to this race physically or intellectually. If we may accept 
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the tradition of the Ba-Phoking, an off-shoot of the Bakwena, the 
Bechuana must have originally left the ancient Libya or Tripolie 
or Mahom·medan Caliphate of Cairo, and crossed the Desert; then 
when they reached the Equator they split up into two tribes, the 
Ba-Rolong and Ba-Kwena, and as such reached the southern 
banks of the Zambeei. It is thus not inconceivable that as the 
Hottentot separated from the Hamitic Galla bringing their sex
denoting language with them, the BeChwana anceetere separated 
from the Hamitic Berber, their blood croBBed and their language 
corrupted by subsequent mixture with Bantu. 

At all events the BeChwana came from the north. The 
pioneers were the BaLala and BaKalahari. A hundred years ago 
these tribes were the vassals or refugees of the BaTlaro and 
Ba-Tlhaping. The Ba-Tamaha or" red people," a mixed tribe of 
BaLala an<l Bushmen, lived, covered with dirt and red paint, DE>ar 
Potchefetroom. The MaSarwa or Vaalpene, a cross between the 
Bushmen an<l the BaKalahari became later the cattle herds of the 
BaMangwato. The next tribes of the Bechwaua to arrive were 
the Ba-Leghoya or Ba-Tanng a tribe now practically extinct. In 
the beginning of the XVIIIth century they were established near 
the Molapo and Marikwa rivers and in the vicinity of Rnetenburg. 
About fifty or sixty years later the western portion were driven 
south and east to the Sand river, where ruins of their stone kraals 
and fortified huts remain in evidence of their former occupants. 
Next came the Ba-Tlhaping or Fish people. Their route was more 
to the south and west and they located themselves between the 
Maehowing and Kurnman rivers at Lattakoo. About the begin
ning of the last century they were under Molehabangwe and hie 
son Mothibi. Mothibi subsequently left Lattakoo (Kuruman) for 
Likhatlong taking only a portion of his tribe with him. Mahura, 
hie brother became the real head and established himself at Taung. 
The subsequent fortunes of the tribe under rival chiefs, Gasibone 
(the paramount) and hie son Botlasitsi, Mankorane and Mahura 
are involved in Colonial History.• 

•stow, Native Races; Hist. Native Races; Hist. Native Tribes, Trans
vaal; Thea), Hist. S. A. Republics and Native Territories; "Bechuanaland," 
b7 a Member of the Cape Legislature (Sir T. Upington). 
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Th11n came the Ba-Rolong or Iron People (Ba bena teepe). 
They derived their name from their chief Morolong, who, tradition 
eaye, was at the Great Lakes about 1400 A.D. After four genera
tions they reached the Molapo, drove out the Leghoya and 
occupied their vacant pastures. Here the BaHnrntee separated 
from the main branch and became a distinct tribe. The Ba-Rolong 
under many successive chiefs enjoyed peace, increased in strength 
and wealth reaching the zenith of their power under TJln, the 
fourteenth descent from Morolong. Tan died at Tanng about 
1700 and the Ba-Rolong tribe divided under hie sons into four 
clans, named from them the Ba-Tlon, or Ba-Ra..-Tlou, the 
Ba-Ra-Tsiti, the Ba-Seleka, and the Ba-Ra-Pulana ; but at the 
commencement of the last century, under their respective chiefs, 
Mokoto, Tawane, Sihunelo and Makhowe, they still made Kanwana 
near Maribogo their common headquarters. Moshette the para
mount chief still resides there. Some of the Baralong under 
Makraki were at first locl!ted with the Ba-Tlhaping at Lattakoo, 
but later they migrated east and north-west, their place being 
filled up by the Ba-Tlhaping and by the Ba-Tlaro who were a clan 
of the Ba-Hurutse. The Seleka branch subsequently settled at 
Thaba-Nchu under Moroko who earned the perpetual gratitude of 
the Boer voortrekkers by aiding them against Moselekatse. Their 
people had continual disputes with the Basutos under Moshesh, 
whose territory they adjoined. Finally under Sepinare (Tsepinare) 
they were absorbed into the Orange Free State in 188i.• 

After the Ba-Rolong the Ba-Hurutse seem the next oldest 
clan. The first division of the Hurutse tribe took place after the 
death of their third chief counting from their secession from the 
Baralong. The Ba-Mangwato, the Ba-Ngwaktse and the Ba-Kwena • 
then split off. The chief l\lohurutse, who gave his name to the 
tribe, then removed to Knrrechane, near the sources of the 
Marikwa. About a hundred years ago the chiefs were Sebiware 
and Mokgatla. Two of the other tribes just mentioned, the 
Ba-Ma-Ngwato and the Ba-Ngwaketse came down and settled to 
the north of the Ba-Ralong and Ba-Hurutse. As explained, they 

• A. Wilmot, Hist. Own Times, I, 105). 
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were cadet branches of the BaRolong tribe, the BaMangwato 
taking their name from Ngwato, brother of Hnrutse. This tribe 
is also called Ba-Tauana, or men of the young lion. They have 
never removed from their first settlements in what is known as 
Khama's country. Their capital until recent times was Shoshong, 
OJl the Shoshon river; later Palapye, or Palachwe, on the con
fluence of the Palachwe and Losani rivers. It is now moved to 
Serowe, close by. At the beginning of the last century their 
chief was Kgawa, or Khama, the first of the name and greatr 
g,eat-grandfather of bis namesake, the present chief. 

One branch of the Ba-Mangwato, better known under the 
name Ba-Tawana, from their chief Tawana, brother o[ Khama the 
First, separated and went west. They reached the shores of Lake 
Ngami about a hundred years ago, when they were met by 
the traveller Andersson in 1853, under the chief Lecholetebe 
(Lechulathibi). 

The Ba-Ngwanketse a hundred years ago were a restless 
formidable tribe under their aggressive chief Makaba, whose grP-at 
place was at Kuakua (Kanye), two hundred miles north-east of 
Lattakoo (Kurumane). They were later known as "Gasisiwe's 
people." 

The Ba-Tlaro, known from their commercial aptitudes as the 
"Jew's of South Africa," have for a long period been located 
around their •• stad" at Honingvlei between the :Molopo and 
Mashowing rivers.* 

We must now turn to the great clan of the Ba-Kwena or 
Ba-Koni, which according to native traditions, separated from the 
main Ba-Rolong stem, when the BeChwana were still as far 
north as the Equator. When they reached the South they had 
their great. place, a town three time the size of Littakoo, at 
Kokwani, on a tributary of the Notwani. From thence the 
chiefs Nocwasele moved in 1814 to Litaruba or Molelele, where 
his descendants s~tyeli and Sebele have since resided. In 
Mocwasele's time a hundred years ago, they were rich in cattle, 
bnt thE> ~eneral tendency of their wanderings being eastwards, 

"C. 3635, p. 13. 
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they became involved in the internecine warfare which raged in 
the country south of the Waterberg at:1d Olifants River east of the 
Drakensberg, in Magaliesbflrg, and in the Ba-Tonga borders in the 
Lebombo. The convergence of the BeChwana, Ba-Tonga and 
Kaffir tribes bad rendered this district a regular colluvies 
gentinm ; and as a consequence of the resulting conflicts, the 
Bakwena tribe was broken up into an immense number of clans 
whose ceaseless movements it is useless to follow. We need 
mention only the following:-

The BaKubeng or BaKhofa ; great cattle thieves, who in 1808 
were settled in Rustenberg and Olifants Neck under Matope and 
Bugusi (Kuantle). The BaFokeng, of whom one branch went 
south to Thabanchu (O.F.S.), and the other settled in Rustenberg, 
at Boschpoort ; a remnant in Basutolaud under the name of 
Marimo, chief Tsuane-, was accused of cannabalism. The J\Iagopa 
in Rustenberg; though calling themselves BaKwena they seem to 
have been an offshoot of the Bangwaketse; under the rival chiefs 
Diale and Sekete. The Ba-Phalaue, a branch of Mocwasele's tribe on 
on the Crocodile River. The Ba-Khatla or Ba-Kgatla, part of whom 
settled near Mochudi, Bechwanaland, later known as Linchwe's 
tribe, part i.n the Magaliei<berg, and a remnant in the Maluti Moun
tains. The Ba-Pedi or Ba-Peri who seceded under LeLellateng from 
the BaKgatla, when Diale or Liale was chief and settled in the 
Eland sand Olifants river valleys, Middelburg; afterwards under 
Tulare or Mperi going east to Steelpoort. According to Rev. A. 
l\lerenskey, they belonged to another Bantu race, who were left 
behind by the migratory Bechuancl tribes. This was 250 years 
ago and lie connects them with the Biri of the old Portuguese 
maps; but the name Biri datl's from at least the XVIth century or 
200 years before the eponymous Mperi who died in 1824. Later 
on they seem to have been neighbours of the BaRaputsa. From 
the evidence of a Ba-Pe<li induna, Ra'lolo, it appears that the 
Ba-Pedi were originally Ba-Kgatla and took their present name 
from " Bopedi," the name of the land afterwards known l\S 

Sekukuni's country, into which they had been driven by other 
portions of the Ba-Kgatla Tribe.* Later known as Sekukuni's 
tribe they lived at Lydenburg in the Luluberg. 

"Tradition of Ra'lolo by Revd. J. A. Winter, S.A. Journal of Science, Dec. 1912 
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The Ba-Tlokwa in the middle of the XVIIIth century were 
already established on the sources of the Vaal River, and a 
hundred years ago were in the Zontpaneberg under Mueima; 
their eiboko was the leopard. From this tribe sprang 

I. A tribe under its chief Mokotyo, later known as the Mantatiei 
so named from the celebrated Monyalwe, "Mother" of Ntatiei 
(Ma-Ntatiei•); also called the Ba-Kwabi, men of the wildcat. 
The Mantatie ravaged tha territory north of the Orange River, 
and were finally dispersed. Sikonyela, son of Ma-Ntatiei 
died at Herechtil, the deposed chief of a disintegrated tribe. 

2. The Ba-Raputea or Ba-Putsa ; a portion of this tribe seems to 
have submitted to the rule of Sapoesa or Umewazi (Motsueze), 
the eponymous founder of the Amaewazi tribe to which we 
shall refer when dealing with thti Zulu-Xosa group. The 
BaPutea became later on better known as the Ma-Kololo under 
their famous chief Sebituane who led· hie hordes across the 
desert and founded the Makololo Empire (Barotseland) north 
of the Upper Zambesi. 

The MaKhoakhoa l 
The BaTlakoana Six allied triheR 1111,ler the general n11.me of 

Ba.~uto (AbeRUtl(ln, in INi-Zulu so-called from 
The MaNyanyana their light brown hue) over which Motlome the 
The Ba-Phuti j Mon11.heng chief w11.--. para11101111t, who formed the 

nuclens of the Bu..~uto tribe 11ituated on the 
The BaRaMokheli Cale<lon River, north and Routh banks, 

The BaMomaheng 

are sections of the Ba-Kwena. 

It is unneceSBary to enter into the history of the Baeuto tribe 
under Moshesh, involved, as it is, in the history of European 
South Africa. 

Suffice it to say that after several rectifications of frontier 
the Lesuto or Basutoland was by agreement bounded on the north 
by the Caledon river on the east and south by the Drakeneburg 
on the south-west by the Telle and Cornet spruits. Within these 
limits the Basuto tribe has flourished nnder British protection 
ruled by their chiefs Moshesh (Mosbeehwe) and his successors 

*Ntatisi was a daughter. The eldest aon was Sikonyela. 
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Letsie, Lerothodi and Letsienyane (Letsie II) in spite of conflicts 
with mutinous chiefs such as Masupha and the Molapos. Moirosi, 
a chief subject to Moshesh, living with bis tribe the Ba-Pbuti in 
the Quthing district, was in frequent revolt and became ultimately 
a British subject (1870). He subsequently rebelled, bis mountain 
fortress destroyed, himself slain, and hie tribe amalgamated with 
the Basu to. In 1858 t.wo petty Baeuto chiefs, Lebenya and Jan 
Letele (grandson of Motlome), separated from Mosheeh and were 
allowed to settle in vacant land south of the Drakensberg, now 
Mount Fletcher, GriQualand East. 1'he Ba-Ngoni or Ba-koni, 
probably the Man~oles of Arbousset, are said to have come 
from the Zambesi ; part settled in the Zoutpansberg at Piet 
Potgieter's Rust and Leydsdorp and near Selati (Palabora), and 
part reached the Setlopo mountains in Basutoland, when they 
came under the Ba-Tlokwa chief Putea, founder of the Ba-Raputsa 
tribe; their sibokos were the rietbok (mocoea) and wild vine 
(morara). Some of these mingling with the Endwandwa or 
Vatwah in their rush to the north under Songundaba and 
Manukosi probably brought the name of Bangoni (Angoni) north 
of the Zambeei. * 

Before leaving the Bechwana group we must mention three 
tribes which only partially, if at all, have Bechwana blood in their 
veins. The Bakwebo or Modjadjie's tribe, said to have come from 
Maehonaland one hundred and fifty years ago under a chief 
Mohale, their former abode they eall Bakgalaka (Bukalanga?). 
There have been three Ohieftainessee of the name of Mojaji, (Sech. 
letsatei,,=eun) the origin of Rider Haggard's "She". The Ba
Lemba, Malemba or Malepa scattered about Zoutpansburg and also 
in the Belingwe district of Rhodesia; supposed not to be Bantu at 
all but a remnant of a pure strain of Semite; otherwise their origin 
is a mystery. The Ba-Venda, Ba-Soetla or Ba-Veeha (people of 
Tshivaea or Sibasa. This tribe came from Maehonaland at a com
paratively recent date now inhabits the Spelonken and Tshivaaa 
districts in the Transvaal. 

• Arboueeet: Narrative of an Exploratory Tour, 159. 
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3. THE AMA-TONGA OR BATHOIGA GROUP. 

Thie Group, called also the Tekeza or Inhambane group eom
prisee a number of tribes who speak several dialects sufficiently 
similar to render the group more homogeneous linguistically than 
physically. The language contains elements of Kalanga, Nyai 
and Zulu, and to a slighter extent of Chwana and Makua speech. 
The Zulu is a recent intrusion due to political causes; the other 
compoDente admit of the Tonga language being classified (by 
M. H. A. Junod) into six claseee; the Ronga, the Jonga, the 
:Swalnngu, the Hlangeuu, the Bila and the Hleugwe (or Fengu); 
but collectively the tribes which speak these different dialects are 
called Tonga, a word which in its various forms, (Ronga, Jonga) 
means "dawn". These tribes from their own traditions must 
have originally migrated from various regions to their present 
abodes, driving out or absorbing the tribes that were there before 
them. Of these we have the names of but two or three which 
remain still distinct, the Ba-Tchopi (cf non-Bantu Kopi or Chiopi 
of Uganda see p.) and the Ba-Tonga. The firot named up to the 
present day occupy the shores on each side of the Zavora river 
mouth (between Limpopo and Cape Corrientes). The other which 
like the tribes under consideration also bears the name of Ba
Tonga it seems natural to regard as a 1·emnant of the "Batonga" 
or "Bonga" known to be already occupying the region between 
the Sabi and the Inhambane rivers in the XVlth and XVIIth 
centuries among whom the Jesuit missionaries tried to establish a 
mission in 1560 at Otongwe the kraal of the chief Gamba. Both 
these Batonga of Otongwe and the Ba-Tonga of which we are now 
to speak seem distinct from the Batonga or Ba-Toka of the middle 
and Lower Zambesi mentioned at close of Section I, Makalanga 
group. South of the Batonga or Otongwe were other tribes which 
we may regard autochthonoue named by M. Junod the Shibambo, 
the Mtimba, the Honwana, the Ma-Hlangwana and the Nknnda. 
Upon these aboriginal tribes came the invading clans which now 
constitute the Ama-Tonga or Bathonga group. 

From the north came : 
I. The Nwanati ; from this tribe are descended the MaLnleke, 

the Makhambane (of Inhambane) and the MaKwakwa (perhaps 
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of mixed Wakwak or. Hottentot blood. M. Junod'e derivation 
from the fruit makwakwa is not very convincing. The 
N wanati speak the Hlungwe dialect. 

2. The Ba-Loyi, Ba-ka-Loyi, Ba-Lozi, BaLozwe, or BaLuiana. 
To-day, the dwellings of the BaLozwe (BaRotse) are on the 
upper Zambesi, but they say themselves they came originally 
from the east. They claim to be of the same stock as the Ba
Nyai, and it is a fact that the SeNyai, and the SeLuiana or 
SeRotse are practically one language. A branch of these 
Ba-Loi broke off from the main stem in Rhodesia or further 
north, and accompanied the Nwanati along the "old Gwamba 
road" to the Limpopo. Their language is now classed as the 
Nwalungo or northern dialect. 

3. The Tembe say they came from the Kalanga country by the 
Komati river. Formerly they were living on the confluence 
of the Limpopo and Pafuri (Lirubye). Like the BaLoyi, they 
are of Kalanga extraction. The main stem is recorded by the 
Portuguese in 1554. It was then between the Limpopo and 
Komati rivers and ~as known as the Zembe, and was probably 
connected with the people of Cazembe (Ka-Zembe). Until 
the XVIIIth century they lived under their chiefs or "Kapelas" 
in amity with, but independent of the Portuguese, and carried 
on a trade with them in ivory and ambergris. Meanwhile 
they had worked their way round from the Komati valley, 
south to the basin of the Maputa river, to which t.hey gave 
their name; for the Maputa was formerly known as the Tembe 
or Temby, a name now given to a smaller river on the east. 
Offshoots of the Tembe are the MaPuta, the MaTolo, the Ma
Nkuna, clal!sed linguistically as Ba-Ronga and speaking the 
Si-Ronga dialect. The MaPuta subsequently gave their name 
to what was once the Tembe but is now the Maputa or Usutu 
river. The Puta chief held the title of lnyaka (lnhaca), to 
which the Inyak islands owe their name. Their territory 
includes what was later known, politically, as Tonga-land-the 
"lands of Umbigiza and Zambaan." The MaTolo were north 
of the Umbelosi or English river. 
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From the south west came through the passes of the Lebombo 
mountains :-

4. The Hlabi, who speak tht1 Tonga dialect. 

5. The Nondwana or people of Lebombo who speak SeRonga. 

6. Mpfumo or Mafumo, also speaking Si-Ronga, whoee chief in 
the XVIth century, received his name as being king of Terra 
dos Fumos or Smoky land. He was the most powerful chief 
north of the Umbelosi, and south of the Limpopo. His tribe 
was known, as far back as 1589, aa the Makomates, and bas 
given its name to or received it from the Komati river. In 
1726 the native chiefs in this region were known to the Dutch 
as Maphumbo, Tembe or Matomane, Matole, Machaja or 
Bombo ( connected probably with Lebombo and Limpopo), 
Manisa, Mateke (" hidalgo ") or "lord," according to Senor 
Ferao, Kwamba (probably the Hlangwu chief, or title Gwamba) 
and Mambe. This last, which Ferao explains as corresponding 
to our ''highness," seems quite distinct from the dynastic title 
of the Monomotopa. We may connect it with the Abambo of 
Natal. It was Moambo or Wambe, who, in 1798, deprived 
Mafumo of a portion of his territory, and in 1805 ceded it to 
Portugal. 

7. Khosa was another tribe from the south west, who spoke 
Si-Tonga and lived on what was known as the Khosine in the 
Komati tributaries. Jn 1798 the "Grand Cacha" was rich in 
slaves and his kraal numbered six: hundred houses. He 
carried on a bri111k trade with the Austrians at Delagoa Bay 
and lnyak, in ivory, rhinoceros horns and copper, which 
latter be obtained through the agency of the Hlangenu. 

8. The Hlangenu (Ama-Hlangana) have dwelt in the Lebombo 
.range as far back as tradition reaches. They were probably 
the Boa Gente whom Vasco da Gama met on the Rio do Cobre 
(Limpopo) in 1498. Interspersed with the BaPedi and Ama
Swazi tribe111 in the Lydenburg, they have traded since Da 
Gama's day with the copper-working tribes of the Transvaal, 
with the Makalanga and the BaRolong. The Hlangana are 
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called by the BaVenda "Ma-Gwamba," by the BaSuto, "Bak
waba," or "the people of Gwamba or Kwamba," their first 
ancestor by whom they swear. The Dutch call them Knob
neusen from a curious custom of tatooing. They speak a 
distant dialect, the Hlangenu, very much akin to Jonga.• 

4. THE ZULU-XOSA (ZULU-KAFFIR), GROUP. 

One hundred yt,ars ago there was no tribe known by tha 
name of Zulu ; only an obscure clan which attached itself to the 
Mtetwa tribe generally regarded as a section of the Great Ab
Ambo tribe or group of tribes living for the most part in Natal, 
or as they called the country, "Embo." The sixteenth century 
term Terra to Natal, must not be taken as precisely equivalent to 
our modern use of the terms, and Embo may have extended aR 

far south as the Umzimvubu, but towards the north not beyond 
the (Zululan\:J) Umfolosi. To the north of that again in the 
present Hlabisa and Ubombo districts were, in 1589, the Maka
lapapa tribe. Still further north, the more southern tribes of the 
Tonga group. At the date of the wreck of the San Bento in 1553, 
the whole of the coast between the Umfolosi and the Umtata 
rivers were peopled by Bantu tribes speaking dialects distinct 
from those of the Tonga group, most probably identical with the 
Zulu and Xosa dialects of a later day. Some of these clans, those 
most to the south, were impoverished and degraded, without 
flocks and herds, living like wild animals on roots, which they 
dug up with wooden pikes or iron pointed assegais. Their rude 
beehive-shaped, grass-thatched huts were found on the Umgazi. 
On the Umkomanzi, the tribes were more agricultural, growing 
millet and keeping cows. North of Port Natal the trihes were 
larger, wealthier, and more warlike; and across the Tugela a large 
army was encountered in the region later known as the territory 
of the Aba-Tetwa. They were described as rebels acknowledging 
no king, but one appointed by themselves, and subsisting by 
robbing other tribes. 

*Records S. Africa, var. Joe., H. A. Junod, "Lee Ba-Ronga," "Life of 
B. A. Tribe," "Orammaire ronga." F. Coillard, "On the Threshold of 
South .Afrioa. 
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ABAMBO. 

In 1589 this country was occupied by a tribe of apparently 
more pacific character known to the Portuguese as Vambe with 
whom a large trade in ivory was carried on. "The kingdom of 
Vambe" 11ays Do Couto in his account of the wreck of the Sao 
Thome (1611), "ran south and included a great part of the land 
called Natal to the Cape of Good Hope. There ar1:1 no other 
kings but all is in possession of chiefs called Ancosses (Inkosis) 
who are the herds or governors of three or four villages." The 
Arab writer of the Xth century, Al Mas'udy, mentions a tribe of 
Zeng, "who give to Allah the name of" Maklangalu." We find 
this word more or less corrupted in many indeed most of the 
tribes of the Eastern Bantu. But in its almost entirely unaltered 
form Unknlukulu we find it still in use, only in the Zulu-Kaffir 
dialects. It is not an unfair inferenc,e that in the Xth century 
the Zulu-:Xosa tribes were in the vicinity of Sofala. H. Fynn 
tells us that they were driven four hundred years ago from the 
region of Sofala the colonial frontier Kaffirs being the first to 
reach the South. 

The Abambo or Vambe undoubtedly the same tribe whose 
chief Manibe had dealings with the Dutch at Delagoa Ray in 1726, 
and whose king Wambo or Moambo robbed Mafumo of his lands 
in 1798; and his kingdom is no doubt the same as that described 
by Capt. W. I<'. W. Owen thirteen year later,-" north of Matoll 
lie Moamba, a very considerable state." Although distinct from 
Embo it was probably occupied by a section of AbAmbo." A cog
nate tribe was the Vatwah or Olontotes "whose kingdom bounded 
Maputa on the sooth," a very warlike and admirable race of 
Kaffirs" says Capt. Owen. The Vatwah he adds came from 
regions beyond the sources of the Umbelosi (Espirto Santo) and 
Maputa. His subsequent statement that the " present king Zeite 
of the Vatwabs was a minor at his father's death, and that his 
uncle was Soongundava proves that be is speaking of Zwide, 
chief of the Endwandwe who with Tshaka's aid defeated and 
killed Dingiswayo and who lived north of the Tugela, and also of 

•Records S. E. Africa II, 164, 199, I, 218, et. seq. 
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Songundaba who led a section of the Endwandwe called ANgoni 
or AbaNgoni north of the Zambesi. Another powerful chief who 
occupied part of the region between San Lucia and Delagoa Bay 
at that tima was Ekonyane chief of the Umdwandise. He bad to 
fly from the Mtetw8 chief Dingiswayo, to the north west of 
Delagoa Bay, and his son Sot.shongana (or Mannkosi) was a few 
years later followed up, driven north and attacked by Tshaka's 
captain Ngaba. Thus a hundred years ago the Umdwandise had 
r~cently set.tied on the Komati or Crocodile river; Songundaba 
with a section of the Endwandwe or Vatwah was on the 
Umbelosi (Espirto Santo); but Zwide with tha bulk of the tribe 
was on the Black Umfolosi as the situation of the present 
magistracy of Ndwandwe indicates. Sapusa or Zapoesa, who was 
shortly to weld the scattered bands of AmaN~wane and 
BaRaPutse into a tribe on the Inkonto or Assegai river which 
should bear the taame of his son Mswazi. was head of a small clan 
on the Pongolo recently defeate,l by the UMtetwa. The 
AmaSwazi and Endwandwe and probably the Undwandise spoke 
distinct dialects of IsiZulu and it is doubtful whether these tribes 
can be correctly described as AhAmbo.* The famous UMtetwa 
also, the tribe of Godongwana or Dingiswayo were appJrently 
distinct from the Abambo and arrived in Natal at a later date. 
Dr. Theal tells us on the authority of one of Dingiswayo's 
grandsons that in the time of the father of Punga, Dingiswayo's 
grandfather, tbey were driven south across the Zambesi from some 
place far to the north by their neighbours the Komanti 
(:Makomati ?) and the Ashonga (Ba-Jonga ?). The Am11Zulu were 
originally a sub-tribe of the UMtetwa living on the south of the 
White Umfelosi in the district called Makosini (the place of 
chiefs). The story is wel I known how Tshaka, son of Senzagakona, 
the Zulu chieftain, acquired supremacy of the Mtetwa tribe on 
the death of Dingiswayo an<l entered on a career of conquest 

• Arbousset refers to the Endwandwe as the" Atoantoas, wha speak the 
Sesuatse (iziSwazi), a dialect related to the Zula, but so despised at 
Mokokutlufe (Ounguhlovu, Dingaan's Kraal), that the eubj~cts of Maueue 
are there usually nicknamed the maguelegas, or the etutierers."-Explora
tory Tour, p. 215. He to some extent confuses them with the Umdwandise. 
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and massacre. His impis penetrated what is now called 
Transkeian territories as far as what was the Colonial border in 
1828 ; to the north his captains followed the fugitive Endwandwe 
and the Undwandise until until they have chased them across the 
Limpopo and the Sabi. 

The Endwandwe under Songundaba crossed the Zambesi and 
became known as the ANgoni wandering hither and thither as far 
as Lake Nyassa and even further; the Umdwandise under Sotshan
gana (Manukosi) settled in the Sabi valley with head-quarters at 
Masupa, where the tribe were called the Aha-Gaza; hence their 
territory is known as Gazaland. After a long internecine struggle 
between the two sons of Manukosi, Msila and Mawewe, Msila ob
tained the mastery. On his death he was succeeded by Gongun
hama (Ngungunyame) who reigned at Mandlakazi until he was 
dethroned by the Portuguese, 1896. The followers of Mawewe 
were known as Shangaans. Upon the destruction of the 
Endwandwe tribe under Zwide's son Sikunyana at Nkandhla, a 
large proportion took refuge with Msiligazi (Moselekatse) who 
had just carried the standard of revolt against Tshaka; and the 
horde just constituted under the name of MaTebele fled north, 
and for many years carried rapine and havoc throughout the 
Transvaal territory, which the Boers on entering found laid waste 
and depopulated. Coming into conflict with the voortrekkers 
Moselekatse was more than once defeated as also by the impis sent 
forth against him by Tshaka. Eventually he crossed the Limpopo 
and took possession of the old empire of Monomotapa ~ubduing 
and expelling the Makalanga and Mashona. He died in 1864, 
and was succeeded by LoBengula (Nombengule) his son. Mean
while Tshaka by a system of forays enlarged the circle of 
devastation extending from the Limpopo to the Umzimkulu, from 
Manica to the coai;t. To attempt to describe the movements of 
the various tribes fugitive from the Zulu king, or from the Matebele 
chief, or the more dreaded Mantati chieftainess would be like 
trying to follow the movements of the fowls when a couple of 
foxes were in the hen roost. He was killed in 1828 by his 
brother Dingaan who succeeded him. Dingaan massacred Retief's 
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party and waa aoon defeated by t.be Boen in alliance with Panda, 
the third brother. he fled to Swaziland when he was slain. Panda. 
support.Ad by the Boers aucceeded to the chieftainship but the 
area of his rulti was i:eetri.eted to a territory bounded by the 
Tugela on the aouth, by the Transvaal divieion of Utrecht on the 
north-west, on the north-east by Swaziland and Tongaland. This 
boundary waa diaputed in the time of Cetawayo, and after hi• 
death the Boers annexed the present district of Vryheid and Piet 
Relief (1884-6). The remaining territory was annexed to Natal. 

A bunured years ago the Abambo were split up into a number 
of trib€B of which no less than ninety-five were located in the 
colony of Natal alone. Of these ninety-five the following may be 
instanced: 
1. The AbaTembu, chief Goza, on the Umzinyati near its conflu

ence with the Fagela; Goza, who could boast of having beaten 
off Tshaka, was subseqttently slain by Faku, the Pondo chief, 
ou the Umzimvubu. 

2. The AmaQuabi, chief Pakatwayo, situated on the coast on the 
banks of the Tugela; Pakatwayo, after frequent defeats by 
Dingiswayo, was ultimately killed by Tshaka in the Nkandla 
fort!St. 

3. The AmaCele, chief Dibandhlela, on the coast between the 
Nonoti and Tongat Rivers; tribe under Magaye dispersed by 
Dingaan and many joined the white men, Fynn, Biggar, etc. 

4. The AmaMbomvane, both banks of the Umkomanzi ; after
wards under Moni in Bovanaland (Elliotclale). 

5. The AmaTuli, chief Untaba, bet.ween Umgeni and Umkomanzi; 
originally a very large tribe ; wore head-ring on a hair-basket 
a foot high from the top of the head; a portion of this tribe 
under Uwinini took refuge from Tshaka on the Bluff at Port 
Natal, and succeeded in remaining there ~ntil the tyranny was 
overpast ; are still there. 

6. The AmaNcolosi, chief Mepo, on the Amanhlabati river 
(Kranakop); this was probably of Tonga blood since it spoke 
Te,eza dialect.* 
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7. The AmaNgcobo, a large tribe on the Upper Umvoti. 

8. The AmaBele, chiefs Undingi, Qunta, Jojo, etc., entered Cape 
Colony as Fingoes under Mabandhla. Ancieut residence 
junction of Sunday's and Tugela rivers. 

9. The AmaXesibe or Zasibe, chief Umjoli, on the sources of the 
Umpanza, tributary of the Mooi river ; afterwards moved 
south to Pondoland (now Mount Ayliff district), and kept up 
desultory warfare with Pondcs. 

10. The Enhlangweni and AmaKuze, under Gonyama and 
Nombewu; originally dwelt on Tugela, Lower and Upper, and 
migrated south of the Umzimkubu, where Nombewu was 
attacked and slain by the AmaBaca ; succeeded by Fodo. 

11. AmaBaca, chief Madikane ; ancient residence between Maritz
burg and Umgeni; Madikane moved south towards the Cape 
frontier, when in 1824 be was slain by Tembus and Xosas on 
Umgeni River. Later on his son Ncapai was killed in war 
with 1''aku ; the greater part of the tribe remained with 
Ncapai's widow, on the Umzimvubu (Matatiele); the remainder 
returned to their old haunts. 

12. The AmaHlubi, under Mtinkulu, Mpangazita, and Monakali, 
resided on both banks of the· upper Um:dnyati or Buffalo to 
its sources and upper tributaries; this tribe was the largest of the 
Abambo, but very disunited ; attacked and defeated by the 
AmaNgwana under Matiwana; the AmaHlubi were driven 
from their homes with great slaughter, and their chief Bungane 
with his principal son slaip. A large portion of the tribe, 
under a minor son of Bungane, Mpangazita (Pakarita), croBBed 
the Drakensberg and fell upon the Basuto ; overtaken by 
Matiwane they were utterly defeated in a great battle fought 
on the Caledon river, and Mpangazita slain; a portion of the 
fugitives reached the Orange 1''ree State, under Mehlomakulu ; 
a portion under Mpangazita's son Sidinane were allowed by 
Moshesh to settle near Ficksborg, but afterwards removed to 
the Herschel District. Other remnants reached the Cape 
Colony as I<'ingoes, and were settled there under Zibu, 
Umhlambiso and Maqoba. A residue under Langalibalele, 
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who represented the royal line, returned to the eastern bank 
of the Buffalo (Utrecht). 

13. The AmaZizi or 'BaZizi, although generally rf!garded as the 
second largest clan of the Abambo tribe, seem to have been of 
different origin. We have already mentioned them as driven 
into Natal in some bygone time by the BaVenda, when they 
took up their quarters along the Drakeneburg between the 
upper waters of the Tugela and Klip rivers. They were much 
more intelligent and enterprising than the AmaHlubi and 
other Abambo, and are supposed by some to be of Kalanga 
origin. The BaMaru (people of the clouds), the Bal\larara 
(wild vine folk) or BaNgoni• and thti BaRaPotee appear to have . 
been related to them, and Rebetuane is said· to have been an 
Umzizi. AmaZizi were the BaHaLanga (Makalanga ?), who at 
a later date immigrated into Baeutoland from Natal, and estab
lished themselves at Morijah. The AmaZizi shared the fate of 
most of the Hlubi tribe, being driven by the Matiwane into the 
Cape Colony, where t.hey were known as Fingoee, and under 
Jokweni were located between the Fish and Keiskama rivers. 

The AmaNgwane themselves, who have so often been 
mentioned together with their chief Matiwane, as the scourge of 
other tribes, were but recent arrivals in Natal, and cannot be 
regarded as Abambo, Their earlier history and their origin is 
unknown. Driven by Tsbaka; the Zulu king, across the Drakens
berg, they invaded Basutoland and Mosbesh submitted to 
Matiwane and his vassal, but afterwards administered a Revere 
check to his captain Moeelane and his "Manquanes" (Arbousset). 
An army from Tehaka subsequently falling upon Maliwane, he 
recrossed the Drakensberg and attacked the Tembus under 
Bawana on the Zwart Kei, devastated Temboland and settled in 
the Umtata. Ultimately he was totally defeated east of the 
Baahee by a force consisting of Pondos under Faku, Tembus 

*Mn1uni, the eponymous founder of the Ba-Ngoni or Aba-Nguni, is 
stated by Messrs. J. Ayliff and J. Whiteside (History of the Abambo, Trane 
lrei, 1912 p. 9) to have been of Zulu origin. Hie tribe atter hie death took 
service under Bungane, the Hlubi chief, who married a Ngoni woman, the 
mother of Mpangazita. The Aba-Nguni were acattered with the rout of the 
Hlubi tribe. 
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under Vusani, Xosas under Hintsa, and Colonial troops under 
Colonel Henry Somerset. Matiwane fled to Dingaan, by whom 
he was put to death, and the AmaNgwane tribe remained in the 
Transkei to be absorbed by the Fingoes and other tribes. A 
portion of the Amangwane was, however, incorporated in the 
AmaSwnzi by Soµoesa. 

FINGOS. 

Mention has been made of the AmaHlubi 1md AmaZizi, who, 
with the scattered remnants of other fugitive clanti, the AmaKuze, 
AmaBele, AmaReledwane, Aba-se-Kunene and others, had fallen 
into the power of the Gcaleka chief, Hiotsa-and had been treated 
with great oppression. In order to save them from the servitude 
to which they bad been subjected, Sir Benjamin Durban brought 
a number of them into the Cape ColonJ, and settled them be
ween the Fish and Keiskama rivers (Peddie). These people bad 
been called Amal<'engu or J<'ingos, because, when in their wander
ings they were asked what they wanted, they replied "Siyam 
fenguza I" "We are destitute I" A large number still remained 
in Gcalekaland after the migration, and in the war of 1846-7, they 
acted as spies and auxiliaries to the British, as a reward for which 
services they were allotted land in Victoria East and Fort 
Beaufort. 

After the 1851 War, a detachment of Fingo warriors, living 
in Gcalekaland (Butterworth), were brought across the Kei and 
settled in the Queenstown and King Williamstown districts. 
After the cattle killing of 1858, the Transkei was almost de
populated. Kreli was only allowed to occupy what are now the 
districts of Willowvale and KentanP. The remainder of bis 
country was in 1886 divided into "Fingoland" lNgamakwe, 
Butterworth and Tsomo), and the ldutywa Reserve and the 
Colonial Fingos of the younger generation allowed to settle there. 

On the termination of the 1877-8 War, part of the Gcaleka
land was parcelled out between Gaikas (Kentani) and Fingos 
(Willowvale).* 

•J. Bird, Annals of Nata'l, Vol. I. W. C. Holden, Past and Future of t.h.t 
Kaffir Racee. Ayliff and Whiteside, Hist. of Abambo, • 
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XOBA, TEMBU, PONDIKISI, PONDO, ETC. 

The Santo Alberto went ashore in 1593, a few miles sooth of 
the Umtata. The survivors in making their way along the coast 
to the Portuguese settlements, found several tribes between the 
Umtata and the Umtamvn11a, more or less dark in complexion 
and among them youths dressed in reeds fashioned like mats, 
"which is the attire of the yonng noble before he bears arms or 
has female associates." These were evidently noviciates, "Aba
kweta," practicising a custom that is characteristic of the Kafflrs. 
The names of none of the chiefs, howflver, give any clue to the 
modern tribes. They were called by their followers "ancosses," 
a name which among the Makalanga was restricted to headmen 
or petty chiefs, and is probably identical with a word used by the 
tribes of the Congo and West Coast to signify " lion."• 

A hundred years later we find the shipwrecked crew of the 
Stavenisse (1687) bringing news to the Cape of certain tribes in 
the country lying between the Tugela and the Buffalo. "Five 
sorts of Hottentots" (so they called them) named-beginning 
from the place of wreck near the Umzimkola month-" the 
Temboes, the Mapontemousse, the Mapon~, the Matimbas, the 
Maligryhas (the most cruel of all) and the Magossebe {from 
whom they received every kindnes11). In 1688 the Noord, in 
going to the rescue of such of the crew as had been left behind, 
anchored opposite the "country of the Magosse." The rescued 
men spoke of" five kingdomR" in a territory of one hundred and 
fifty' mylen' along the coast. and thirty 'mylen' inland, "namely, 
the Magosse, the Magrigas, the Matimbes, the Mapontes and 
Emboas." Their chit,fs were also called 'Ingosse.' Of these 

*Records S. E. Africa, II., 225, et seq. 
*Shi-Kongo, nkosi; KiYanei, nkoshe. The Portuguese called the chiefs 

of tribes north ot San Lucia Bay, 'fumoe'; possibly as an extended use of 
the tiile of the Nkomati chief Mfumo or king of the Terra do Furno; 
possibly the word is derived from the EshiKongo form, mfumu ; though this 
again may not have been originally Bantu, but borrowed from the Portu
guese who introduced it from Mozambique. The Bantu vi,ord for chief in 
8. E. Africa was muene or morena; around Zanzibar, mfalme., jumbe; the 
SiKalanga word che or ,he ia unique. It is contained in Cherengwe, Chi
canga, Chiroro, etc. 
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tribes the Maligrighas or Magrigas were found afterwards to be 
Batuas or Bushmen ; of the others the Emboas are clearly 
Abambo. The remaining four were members of a group of 
Bantu at that time residing between the sea-coast and mountain 
ranges of Stormberg and Drakensberg, whose respective chiefs 
traced separately to a common ancestor-Zwide, in the following 
order of seniority :-

1. AbaTembu (Temboes and Matimbas); possibly a section of 
the AbaTembu tribe already uumbered among the Abambo. 

2. AmaMpondumise (Mapontemousse). 

3. AmaMpondo (Mapontes). 

l. AmaXosa (Magosse; also Magossebe; perhaps an error for 
Magossche; but cf. Gonaqua, Gqunukwe-be. The resemblance 
to AmaXesibe is probably fortuitous). 

While the BaFokeng are able to trace back along a line of 
thirty chiefs, these "Sons of Zwide" cannot number more than 
twenty generations of lineal descent ; and the most ancient 
legends of the AmaXosa do not date beyond Tshawe, son of 
lnkosiyamtu (anax andron, king of men), grandson of Xosa, who 
was third in descent from Zwide. Zwide was thnefore, probably 
actually a contemporary of Kwena when he seceded from the 
Baralong stem at the beginning of the XVIth century. 

Some fifty years llfter the Bechwana had reached the Molapo 
and when the Abambo were already in Natal, Xosa had settled 
with his tribe in the region south of the Umzimkulu. Possibly 
they came through a pClrtion of Natal, where, according to Dohne, 
a small section of AmaXosa were still to be found in 1852. Xosa 
was succeeded by Mahmgala, and he by Inkosiyamtu, who, 
towards the end of the XVlth century, married a woman of the 
Abambo tribe. On his early death his widow took refuge with 
her tribe from his elder sons Jwara and Cira, until her own child 
Tshawe had grown up, and as the son of the great wife laid claim 
to the chieftainship and wrested it from his brothers. At that 
time the AmaXosa and AbaTembu shared the land as far south as 
the Basuee ; the Xosa to the north, the Tembu to the south of the 
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Umzimvubu (St. John's River), and doubtleee Ubapu• was a 
Tembu petty chief, while Vibo• and Nyanza• and the Abakweta 
youths described by Rodrigo Migueie were AmaXosa, perhaps 
under the rule of Inkosiyamtu or Cira. Under Tehawe's chieftain
ship the Xosa clan became a powerful tribe, and either then or 
soon afterwards t but not late1· than the end of the XV] Ith century), 
they moved south, passing the Tembu tribe, and building the 
kraals as far as the Kei and possibly extending their hunting 
parties to the right bank of the Buffalo. About here they were 
found in 1688 by the Dutch sailors, under a chief Magamma,t 
who was at war with a tribe using bows and arrows, called 
MaKanaena (Kanaiqua? Gonaqua?), who werA either Hotten tots or 
Bushmen like the Magrigae and Batua. At this date it is com
puted that Toga the third, in succession from Tshawe, was the 
paramount chief. The AmaMpondumise and Amapondo had 
entered -the territory hitherto occupied by the AmaXosa between 
the Umzimkulu and Umzimvubu, the Pondos being north and 
the Pondnmiee south of thti Umtamvuna. 'l'he AbaTembu seem 
to have remained stationary. 

The Amampondo (known earlier as Hambonas, Mambos and 
Mambukies) have, up to the present day, uot changed their head
quarters, although from time to time enlarging and contracting 
(generally enlarging) their borders ; and until recent times the 
AmaMpondumise diet not wove far from their kraals of 200 years 
ago ; but the history of the Aba-Tembu and AmaXoea bas been 
one of constant encroachment westward. During the reign of 
Tehiwo, grandson to Toga, one of hie councillors, Kwane, with a 
few followers joined and obtained the chieftainship of the Gonaqua 
tribe (AmaGona), since then known as Ama-Gqunukwebe ; but 
Gwali, Tshiwo'e right hand son was, in 1702, the first t-0 lead a 
band of AmaXoea across the Kei, and penetrate the Colony as far 
as the Boschberg (Somerset East) where they were encountered 
by a party of marauding Boers.t They united with the Damaqua 

*Names of chiefs given in the account of the wreck of the Santo Alberto. 
tMagamma is mentioned as being chief of the MagoBBe in one place, 

and in another as the Magoseebe. 
:):Gustav Fritsch quotes a tradition of one Oando being chased by Tshiwo 

to the Fish Ri~er and living on the Koonap. Eingeb. Z. A. 463. 
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Hottentots and became known as the AmaNtinde, Ntin~ &eing 
the left hand son of Gconde, the paramount chief, son of Toga, and 
father of Tshiwo. The8e pioneers were followed by a Xosa clan, 
the ImiDange, first formed by Gconde's right hand son Umdange; 
and the AmaMbala or AmaMbalu (Hottentot name Barooqua, 
Baruqna), headed by Langa, the left band son of the chief P!lo. 
This took place in 1740 when Palo, son of Tshiwo was paramount 
chief. Next year followed Rarabe, Palo's right hand son, fighting 
his way with difficulty against the Hottentot clans and purchasing 
from Hoho, the Hottentot chiEiftainess, the land around the upper 
springs of the Keiskama and the Buffalo. Palo himself followed, 
crossing the Kei near its mouth and marching on the Nahoon and 
Buffalo. Thereupon the Keiskama became the southern boundary 
not only of the Am11Xosa but of the Bantu; the AmaNtinde in the 
van between the Keiskama and Tshalumna: Gcaleka, greatson of 
the paramount chief, on the west bank of the Kwenagha, P!lo in 
the lzeli valley and the sources of the Buffalo. Rarabe moved to 
thee ountry between the Tsomo and the White Kei, where be lived 
on the site of the prei;ent village of Butterworth. All this was 
previous to 1750. In those days the AbaTembu we,,e all in their 
old haunts on the east of the Kei under the paramount chief Daba, 
the suzerain of all the children of Zwide. • Twenty-five yesrs later 
(1775), Palo having died and Gcaleka become parc1mount chief of 
the AmaXosa, Rarabe had returned to the Keiskama with hie tribe 
and livetl between that river and the Buffalo until 1785, when, 
being slain in battle with the Tembas on the Kei banks north of 
the Tsomo confluence, be was buried in the ,\mabele hilts near 
Emgwali. Gcaleka was still living in the Komgha district until 
bis death in 1790 (?) The AmaGqunkwebe and AmaNUnde 
occupied the present district of Peddie ; the AmaGwali and 
Imidange bad their kraals along the Koonap; those of the 
AmaMbalu were on the Tyumie.t 

In 1779 the Xosa Kaffirs first crossed the Fish River in force. 
They comprised the AmaGqunukwebe, Imidange, AmaMbalu, 

*Thea!. Hist. S. A. 1652-17!t5, Lond. 1897, Vol. II pp. 121-7, 134--5. 
+Thea! op. cit. 135-6. 
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AmaGwali and AmaNtindeCll'an& SomeaeWed on tlte B"8hlllan's 
river, others overran the Zuarberg and Boscbberg (Albany ud 
Somerset East). They were ultimately expelled by Van Jaarsveld's 
commando; but in 1789 returned in greater force under Langa 
and Cnngwa, the Mbalu and Gqnnukwebe chiefs. His needless to 
trace their frequent monments and those of the tribes behind 
them consequeut on their efforts to Htablish themselves in 
Colonial territory. It suffices to say that a hundred years ago 
(1809) the position of the Xoea, Tembu and other tribes waa as 
follow:-

Kawnta, great 80D of Gcaleka who had gone to the eastern 
aide of the Kei with his ttibe to live in whet are now the districts 
of Batterworth and Kentani, &till rellided there, hie kraal, when 
visited by Colonel Collins, being in sight of the sea between the 
Kei and the Bashee. 

The tribe of Barabe had split ap, one nction following the 
right band, but elder son Ndlambe, the other the eon of u peat
son Umlau, who was named Gaika (Ngqika). We will not detail 
the varying fortunes of these two antagonists, who gained alter 
nately the advantage oTer each other. Since 1796 Gaib hiad 
established hfmeelf on the Upper Ketskama, where at one time he 
held N dlambe prisoner ; but in 1809 be was nnquiehed and 
impoverished, and living on the banks of the Upper Keiakama. 

NdJambe _who had escaped in 179', and crossed the Fish 
River into the Zuaneld, had in 1803 8nceeMfully withstoed the 
Colonial forcee, and was now still living in ihe Zaurberg with bis 
son Umhala. Next and neighbo-ar to him wu C1mgwa, cli.ief 
of the Gqunnkwebe, now a powerful tribe, who bad penetrated eo 
far west as Long Kloof and the Gamtooe Rher. The Imidange 
were, some with Gaika, the remainder in the Znvberg and the 
Z11uneld. The AmaMbalu were also for the most part with G.ika 
under Eno (Nqeno). the reet were in the Zonrveld t.egether with 
the AmaNtinde and Ama Gwall.• 

The AbaTt>mbu in 1809 were under their para'IIH)tJDt chief 
Vosani between thfl Basbee and Umtata rivers. 'rhe tribe was 

•Theal Hist. S . .A.. 1795-1834, p. 145, 154:-5, Col. :R. 'Colltne, J'o11mal of a 
T~ !8 JulJ' 1809. aec, C.C. VII. pp. Jt, et. -a. 
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already divided, though not separated into subordinate clans, such 
ae the Ama-Jumba, Ama-Qiha, Ama-Tshatehu, and Ama-Dungwana; 
Bawana head of the Tehatehu branch ae Napasea's tribe was on 
the eastern bank of the Tsomo. His people were unsettled and a 
portion ware gradually extending toward11 the Orange River. 
The AmaMpondumise were still between the Umtata and Umzim
vubu; their chiefs were Mgcambe and Velelo. The AmaMpondo 
also were still between the Umzimvubu and Umzimkulu or 
perhaps a little to the south as far aa the Umgazi where Faku who 
had probably just succeeded his father Cunguehe built hie kraal. 

The devastations and ravages of Tshaka, King of the Zulus, 
caused little change in the geographical distribution of the tribes 
situated sooth of the Umzimkulu (St. John's River). The 
AmaMpondo (under Faku) avoided absolute extinction by the 
tyrant though suffering temporary 1088 of a portion of their 
territory north of the Umzimkulu. The AmaMpondumise were 
located in what are now the Tsolo and Qumbu districts under 
Hlonteo and Mgabisa. 

The AbaTembu under the paramount chief, Bawana, sojourned 
in the territory which extended from the coast towards the 
Oatberg (now Maclear) between the Umtata and Bashee rivers. A 
sudden invasion by Matiwane, chief of the AmaNgwana, sent 
them flying before the battle-axes of the "Fetcani," "Fecani " 
(l,e-fikani, Sechwana=" those who wield axes") into country 
watered by the lndwe and White Kei; but the expelled Tembus 
recovering under Vueani and aided by Hintea, chief of the Ama
Gcaleka, and a detachment of British troops under Col. Somerset 
routed the invaders on the Bashee in 1828. 

Of the Xoea clans it may be said speaking generally that the 
AmaGcaleka remained east of the Kei and on the west were the 
sub-tribes of 'Rarabe th~ AmaNgika, the A.maNdhlambe, the 
AmaMbalu, the ImiDange and the A.maNtinde. 

The history of these tribes from the death of Tshaka, 1828 
to the middle of the XIXth century, is the history of ~he Kaffir 
Ware of 1834-35, of 1846-7 and 1850-1, known respectively as the 
sixth, seventh and eighth Kaffir Ware. At the conclusion of the 
sixth Kaffir War, Sir Benjamin D.urban received in~ the colony 
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a large number of Fingoee who were fonnd in a miserable 
condition as slaves of the Gcalekas and settled them between the 
Fish and Keiskama riverfl, one location in 1837 being made so far 
west as the Zitzikama. At the close of the 1846-7 war, the land 
lying between the Great Kei and the existing colonial boundary 
was annexed to the British Crown under the name of British 
Katfraria when the following chiefs made their submission and 
were SE>ttled within the new province. (1) Sandili and Ant.a, sons 
of Gaika, Kona, son of .Maqomo. Fini and Oba, eone of Tyali--all 
AmaNqgika; (2) Umhala, Umkayi, sons of Ndhlambe, Seyolo, 
!3iwani, and Umfundiei, sons of Umdushane, AmaNdblambe; (3) 
Toyiee, son of Gasela ·and grandr,on of Rarabe; (4) Stokwe and 
Sonto sons of Eno (Nqeno), AmaMbalu; (5) Tola and Botumane 
of the ImiDange; (6) Jan Tehatsbo of the AmaNtinde. 

Mapassa son of Bawani had seceded from Umtirara, t.be 
Tembu paramount chief, and settled himself in the Bolotwa, 
between the Stormberg and lndwe and the Klaas Smil'Al river, 
later known as the Tambookie Location in the Glengrey district, 
where hie tribe became subject to the British and was known as 
the Emigrant Tembus. A large number of Fingoes from the 
Butterworth region who bad served in the war was located in the 
Tyumie (Victoria East). 

The eighth Kaffir War known also as the Hottentot Rebellion 
made litlle change in these dispositions. Mapassa's tribe of 
Tembo was nearly annihilated, and the remnant under Nonesi, 
widow of the Tembo chief Vusani, was settled in the Glengrey 
Location. The AmaNgqika lost the Amatola Basin and under 
Ant.a, Sandile, Maqomo and Botomane confined in the " Gaika 
Location., a territory on the west bank of the Kei (now 
Stotterheim ). 

Of the AmaGqnnukwebe Kama, the Christian chief who 
had remained faithful during the wars, both of 1846-7 and 
1850-1, was given an increase to bis territory on the Keiskama. 
Pato had a lonir strip of land along the coast between the 
Keiekama and Kei (East Loudon Diet.). Umhala son of 
Ntlhlambe, a similar strip alongside inland (southern part of 
Kingwilliamstown), Siwani and Mkayi were settled in Victoria 
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East and Peddie. Tshatahu iand the AmaNtinde, Toyiae of the 
.AmaRarabe in the northern portion of Kingwilliamstowo. 

Fingos were also settled in tracts of land at Lesseyton, 
Kamastone, Ox Kraal and Windvogelberg (Cathcart). The rest of 
the country was alloted to Europeans. 

The only independent tribes were the AmaGcaleka, who 
retained their territory bt1tween the Kei and the Bashee, under 
Kreli (SaRili), son of Hintsa, and the AbaTembu under Umtirara 
and his son Ngangelizwe, who still roled over what was known as 
Tambookieland (now Elliot, Slang River, Engcobo, Mqanduli and 
Umtata). 

In 1858 the present district of ldutywa was partially occupied 
by Umhala's clan (AmaNdhlambe), but later both that district 
and that known by the name of "Fingoland" (Butterworth) was 
populated by the prolific Fingoee. * 

In 1865 British Kaffraria became part of the Cape Colony. 
In 1866 a further secelflion from the main body of the Tembus 
was effected by Matanzima, brother of Ngangelizwe, who moved 
from the Qumbu district and the proximity of the AmaMpon
dumise into St. Mark's district, and were henceforth also known 
as" Emigrant Tembus."t 

The cattle-killing delusion of 1858 wrought the destruction 
of many of the Xosa clans, and Kreli was only allowed to occupy 
the southern portion of his territory (Willowvale and Kentani). 
The war of 1877-8 resulted in bringing the AbaTembu and Ama
Gcaleka under the direct rule of the Cape Colonial Government, 
who parcelled out a further portion of Kreli's domain among the 
Gaikas and Fingos. 

The massacre of a European magistrate by the Pondumise 
chief Umhlonhlo, broke up that tribe. In Pondoland, Faku was 
succeeded by the chiefs of Eastern and Western Pondoland, 
Umqikela and Sigcau on the east, and Umdamasi and Nqiliso on 
the west of the St. John's river, who ruled the Pondos until the 
annexation of their country by the Cape in 1894, extended the 
boundary of that Colony to the southern border of Natal. 

*Op. cii., Holden, Past and Future of the Kaffir Races. 
tlmperial Blue Book C. 21«, 1878, pp. 163, 172. 
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On some Fossil Pishes in the Oollection of the Albany 
Museum. 

By R. BROOM, D80. 

In none of the South African Museums is the collection of 
fossil fishfs large. The beet collections are those of the South 
African )fuseum, of Mr. Alfred Brown, of the Alexander McGregor 
Muaeum, Kimberley, and of the Albany Museum. Though thie 
188t collection is a small one it is important. It contains the best 
South African specimens of Atherstonia besides one or two other 
unique specimens. 

ACBOLBPIS (?) DIGITATA, Smith Woodward. 

A very interesting specimen : a portion of a large ganoid 
which unfortunately lacks the whole head and pectoral region and 
posteriorly ia broken o1f abruptly in front of the dorsal and anal 
fins. The part prese"ed shows in beautiful condition the scales of 
the middle body region with the crushed anal fin and part of the 
pectoral. Smith Woodward has examined a cast of this specimen 
and in the British Mueeum Catalogue refere the specimen to 
Acrolepis (?) digitata founded on some scales from Graaif Reinet. 
Lacking the head, and having the two fins of whic,h parts are pre
served in a hopel,ssly crushed condition, it becomes very difficult 
to determine the fish at all satisfactorily. Like Smith Woodward 
I do not feel satisfied that it is an Acrolepis at all, and I have also 
considerable doubts as to its being the same species as the Graaff 
Rei net type. The fish is of large size : the depth of the •body in 
the plane of the pelvic fin being 125 mm. It came from Koomes 
River, about 15 miles east of Grahamstown. 

UNDESCRIBED PALAE0NISCID. 

From Styl Krantz in the Oraaif Reinet district there is a 
specimen of the terminal part of the tail of a large extremely 
heterocercal-tailed Ganoid, There is littlt, doubt that the specimen 
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represents a new species and most probably a new genus, but the 
specimen ia too poor to be made a type. 

AllBLYPTERUS CAPENSIS, SP. NOV. (Plate XXVIII). 

The type of this new species is a fairly well preserved small 
fish from Alice. Another specimen from Alice, not improbably 
the same species, is in the British Museum. It was named by 
Owen on the specimen Hyplerus baint'.i but was not described. 
Smith Woodward in the British Museum Catalogue refers the 
London @pecimen to Atherstonia scutata. Whatever may be the 
case with the London specimen, this Albany Museum spticimen 
is certainly not Atherstonia scutata, and I doubt if the London 
specimen is so. The geological horizon of Alice ie probably 
between 2000 and 3000 feet lower than the horizon of Colesberg. 
While Colesberg is on the typical Lystrosaurm zone, and not 
older than Lower Triassic, Alice is on the Endothiodon zone, and 
either Middle or Upper Permian. 

The total length of the type is 165 mm. and the greatest depth 
of the body in the region of the pelvic fin ia 37 mm. The head is 
too imperfect for description. The dorsal fin is comparatively short 
baaed. It commence& about midway between the front of the head 
and the tip of the tail. There are about 27 rays which are jointed 
and only the posterior ones are bifurcated at their tips. There 
are feeble fulcra. 

The anal fin commences opposite the commencement of the 
dorsal, but it has a much longer base. There are about 50 rays 
which are jointed and bifurcated only at their tips. The anal fin 
extends back almost to the origin of the large caudal. 

The caudal fin is powerful and strongly heterocercal. It is 
moderately deeply cleft. The anterior rays of the lower lobes are 
powerful, jointed and distally bifurcated. The more posterior 
rays are slender and are also distally bifnrcated. The axis of the 
caudal fin is long and well developed and has a ridge of elongated 
scales above. 
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The scales of the body are moderately large. Unfortunately 
none of those on the middle of the body show the outer surface. 
The few nearer the tail which show the outer side are smooth. 

ATHERSTONIA SOUTATA, Smith Woodward. 

In the .Albany Museum. are two beautiful examples of 
Atheratonia scutata, from Colesberg. One mt'lasures about 
340 mm. in length and the other 300 mm. Unfortunately, in 
neither example is the head well preserved so that it is impossible 
to add anything to the description. 
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Note on Meaoeuchua Browni, Wataon, and on a New 
South African Triassic Pseudoaucbian (Euparkeria 
Capen.sis). 

By R. BROOM, D.Sc. 

About three years ago, Mr. Alfred Brown, of Aliwal North, 
discovered three or four skeletons of small crocodile-like animal-a 
in a soft calcareous sandstone. These were first examined by 
Mr. D. M. S. Watson, about the end of 19ll. and described by 
him in a preliminary paper in the Records of the Albany Museum 
(Vol. 2, p. 296), under the name of Mesosuclms browni. The 
various imperfect skeletons were regarded as all belonging to one 
species. Only an imperfect and much crushed skull was described, 
but various isolated cranial bonE>s were determined, and 111ost of 
the limb bones were described briefly. The form was believed to 
be an ancestral crocodile with affinities to Proterosucllus, Ery
throsuchus, Ornithosuchus and other early types. 

A couple of weeks ago I had an opportunity of f'Xamining 
Mr. Brown's material, and found myself compelled to differ 
somewhat from Mr. Watson's conclusions. The little skeletons, 
in my opiuion, belong to two different forms. As they are of 
nearly equal size, and both primitive Diaptosaurians or Rhyn
chocephaloids, the C(lnfusion of the two is not surprising. In one 
of the pieces of stone, only slightly developed by Watson, I dis
covered a perfect skull and most of thA front part of the sbleton. 
This skull removes all doubt about there being two different 
genera associated. 

The one form, represented by the crushed skull and nearly 
complete skeleton, is a sharp beaked reptile with round blunt 
teeth completely anchylosed with the bone. In th~ maxilla, there 
are 11 teeth irregularly arranged and varying much in size, the 
outer teeth being about twice as large as those inside. If there 
waa a preorbital vacuity as seems not impouible, it must have 
been small. The tooth bearing portion of the lower jaw is much 
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shorter than the back part, the ,lateral vacuity being almost com
pletely to the front of the middle line. As in Watson's descrip
tion, it is this premaxilla and maxilla with the anchylosed 
acrodont teeth that are first described, we may regard this 
imperfect skull as the type of Mesosuchus browtii. 

Me3oauchus, in my opinion, is a Rhynchocephaloid not very 
far removed from Howesia, but less specialised and nearer to the 
ancestral types. 

The other small associated reptile is a near ally of Omitho
suclius woodwardi, and for it I propose the name Euparkeria 
capensis, in honour of Prof. W. Kitchen Parker, whose works 
formed my chief recreation in early student days, aud have been 
the inspiration of much of my research. 

Eupa·rkeria capensis differs from Mesnsuchus browni in 
having long flattened pointed teeth implanted in sockets. The 
skull measures, from the snout to the back of the quadrato-jugal, 
about 90 m.m. The nostril is relatively small, and there is a 
large antorbital vacuity. The orbit is large and rounded. The 
supra-temporal fossa is small and looks upwards. The infra
temporal fossa is of moderate size and is encroached upon by the 
forward bending of the squamosal and quadrato-jugal, as in 
Ornithosuchtl,8. There is no trace of a pineal foramen. In 
general structure the arches are typically Rhynchocephalian. 

The lower jaw has a long slender dentary, and the lateral 
vacuity is entirely behind the middle line. The whole lower jaw 
being thus unlike that of Mesosuchus. An imperfect dentary of 
Euparkeria was examined by Watson, and the thecodont con
dition of the teeth recognised. 

But little need be said of the post-cranial skeleton in this 
preliminary note. The coracoid is large, and the scapular long 
and rather slender, measuring 40 mm. in length and 14 mm. in 
greatest width at the glenoid region. There is no trace of any 
acromion. The supposed scapula of Mesosuchus described by 
Watson, and which is said to be massive and to have a large 
acromion procesa, is really the ischium of Euparkeria, and the 
supposed acromion is a portion of some other bone crushed on to 
the iechial border. 
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The humerus, radius and ulna are long and slender. There 
is a beautifully developed plastron of abdominal ribs. 

The pelvis resembles considerably that of Erytl1rosuchus. 
The ischium is long, and differs markedly from that of Mesosu
chus. Fonr ischia are preserved, which measure 36 x 20, 39 x 20, 
40 x 20 and 41 x 22 m.m. In Mesosuchus browni, the ischium 
measures only 24 x 20 m.m., and is thus entirely different in 
shape. 

Most of the post-cranial hones described by Watson as those 
of Mesosucltus browni, are the bones of E1q1arkeria captnsis. 

Euparkeria capensis has a large series of dermal scutes, 
probably arranged in pairs down the back-one pair for each 
vertebra. In Mesosuchtts browni, there are apparently no dermal 
scutes. 

A complete description of the beautiful skull of Ettparkeria 
capensis will shortly be published elsewherE>. As e"ery suture in 
the outer cranial wall can be clearly made out, and as the speci
men is allied to RhynchocPphalians, Phytosanrs, and the Gnatho
donts and al~o very near to the ancestor of the Dinosaurs, 
Pterodactyles, Birds and Crocodiles, its extreme importance will 
at once be manifest. 
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On Four New Fossil Reptiles from the Beaufort Series, 
South Africa. 

By R. BROOM, D.Sc. 

Three of the new reptiles here described were collected for 
the Albany Museum by the l{ev. J. H. Whaite at Hottentot's 
River in the Gonph. The plain at Hottentot's River apparently 
corresponds to the upper part of the Pa1·eiasaU1·us zone. A 
considerable number of specimens have been obtained there at 
different ti~es, and from the locality we know at least two or 
three species of Pareiasattrtts, Taurops macrodun, Tapinoce11halus 
sp., Ennotosaurus africanus, and probably Delphinognathus sp. 
Curiously enough Anomodonts and Therocephalians are rare. 

PAREIASAURUR ACUTIROSTRIS, sp. nov. 

The determination of the species of Pareiasaun,s, Propappus 
and Pareiasttclrns is a matter of about as much difficulty as in 
Dicynodon. One feels tempted to make nearly every specimen a 
distinct species, so great are the variations. In matlY cases there 
seems to be no doubt about the specific distinctness, but for the 
present doubtful specimens had better remain unnamed. 

The present specimen conAists of an imperfect skull with a 
considerable series of vertebrae in a much weathered condition 
and fragments of many of the other bones of the skeleton. The 
skull has much of the right side preserved but has lost most of 
the nasal, orbital and upper temporal region. Only a few 
fragments of the upper cranial bones remain aud the left side of 
the skull is also imperfect. The palate is almost perfect from the 
occipital condyle to the front of the snout, only the prevomers 
being lost. The right side of the lower jaw is perfect and much 
is preserved of the left side. 

The skull differs f1 om that of P.serridens and P.baf,ii in 
being roughly about two-thirds of the size and in having a much 
narrower snout, and in a number of other details. The greatest 
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length of the skull from the snout to the back of the poett.emporal 
region is 350 mm. From the 11nout to the occipital condyle is 
308 mm., and from the snout to the lower corner of the cheek is 
233 mm. The width of the snout al the plane of the last teeth 
is about 140 mm. There are a series of 15 teeth on each si<le and 
they occupy 140 mm. None of the crowns are preserved. 

'l'he cheek comes down a considerable way below the line of 
the teeth. It is comparatively flat, and along its posterior border 
there are what might be called rudimentary indications of four 
bosses with a fifth larger one on the posterior corner of the post
temporal region. The only upper cranial bones preserved have 
typical Pareiasaurian &culpturing. 

The palate has the usual double rows of small teeth. 
The lower jaw is more perfect than any Pareiasaurian ja\\ 

previously found but the sutures are not all distinct. Rather 
more than half of the upper border of the jaw is formed by the 
powerful dentary and most of the lower border of the front half 
is formed by the splenial. There is a small but distinct coronoid 
bone which has a rudimentary coronoid process and forms the 
anterior border of the upper small oval opening into the cavity of 
the jaw. The angular is a fairly powerful boM which forms the 
lower border of most of the posterior half of the jaw. The boss 
or hornlike process is unlike that of the better known species in 
being a feeble short flattened process passing down about 20 mm. 
only from the line of bordei; of the jaw. The surangular is much 
smaller than the angular, and between the two on the outer side 
is a small oval opening on the same transverse plane as the upper 
opening. There is apparently a distinct prearticular or goniale. 
The articular has two shallow articular cavities. 

SCYLAEOGNATHUS PARVUS, Gan. et. sp. nov. 

The type of this new genus and species is a fairly well pre
served little skull, which lacks the mandiblas and bas the arches 
of the right side missing, but otherwise shows most of the structure. 
The form is allied to Scymnognathus whaiui though only about 
one-third of the size, and is especially interesting as being the 
oldest known member of the Gorgonopsia-a sub-order which we 
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now know exteads from the Pareiasaurm zone up to the 
Cistecephalus zone. 

The skull measures 114 mm. in length, and the breadth 
across the temporal region is about 94: m.m. From the snout to 
the front of the orbit is 52 m.m. The interorbital width is about 
32 m.m. and the parietal region about 30 mm. 

The dentition is apparently i5, cl, m5. Only three molars 
ar& preserved but five appear to have been present. In Scymnogna
thus the formula is i5, cl, m4. The incisor series measures 
16 mm. and the whole dental series about 40 mm. 

The snout is relatively shorter than in the other known 
Gorgonopsians, thEI orbit being near the middle of the skull. The 
peculiar shape of the squamosal is very much like that in 
Scymnognathus whaitsi. It differs from Scymnognathus in that 
the upper plates of the pterygoids are not anchylosed to form a 
median plate. 

SOYllNORHINUS PLA~ICBPB, Gen. et. sp. n. 

This new genus and species is founded on an imperfect snout. 
Practically the whole preorbital portion is preserved and a con
siderable part of the lower jaw. The length of the snout to the 
front of the orbit is 68mm. ; the width of the snout in the region 
of the canine roots is 48 mm. The incisors are arranged round 
the very obtuse front of the snout somewhat after the manner of 
Cynoauchus. The lower jaw also has a very obtuse anterior 
portion, the canines being so far forward that they pass upwards 
and slightly backwards. The dental formula is i ¾, c ½ m ~ The 
first upper incisor is smaller than the others and the whole series 
measures 17 mm. The canine has an antero-posterior measure
m1mt of 9 mm. and from the front of the canine to the back of 
the second molar is 28 mm. It is difficult to decide whether this 
is a Therocephalian or a Gorgonopsian. The matrix is too hard to 
admit of easy development. The specimen has been split up the 
middle but the structure cannot be satisfactorily made out as the 
bones are mostly displaced and fractured by crushing. There is 
certainly no clear evidence of a median vomer, and provisionally 
I incline to place the genus in the Therocephalia. 
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DICYN0D0N STRIG0PS, sp. nov. 

This new species of Dicynodon is founded on specimens 
which are believed to have come from Harrismith, O.F.~. None 
of these specime11s are very good, being in hard ferruginous shale 
and the bone soft and much weathered. Still most of the 
characters can be satisfactorily made out. There is no doubt that 
t.he specimens are from one of the npper zones of the Beaufort
either the Lystrosaurus, the Procolophon or the Uynl/gathus 
zone. 

The skull is rather small measuring about 118 mm. in length, 
and about 87 mm. in breadth. In the Pareia~aurus zone Dicyno
don is rare and the only kno~ n species small. In the lower 
Endothiodon zone small species are common and large species rare. 
On passing up 011ly a short way through the Endotltiodon large 
species become commoner, and in the Oistf!cephalus zone large 
species are commonP.r than small. In the Lystrosaurus and 
Procolophon zones Di<:ynodon is rare, but on reaching the Oynog
nathwl zone large Hpecies are common. All the large15t species 
belong to this uppe1·most Beaufort zone, aud hitherto no small 
species have been known. 

The following are the principal characteristics of the skull. 
The skull is unusually flat, the orbits being directed more 
upwards than outwards and the tusks passing as much forwards 
as downwards. The beak is elongated and the upper surface 
makes an angle of about 45° with the frontoparietal plane. A 
striking peculiarity of the orbit is that the anterior side instead of 
being rounded as in every other known species comes to an angle 
of about 70°-80°; this is not due to crushing as it is found in each 
of the specimens. The frontal region measures across 33 mm., 
and the parietal region 23 mm. 

The nostril is large and its upper border formed by the nasal, 
which is much smaller than usual in Dicynodon. There is a 
small septo-maxilla which only shows to a slight extent on the 
facial surface. In Dicynodon the septo-maxilla varies very 
greatly in development. For long I regarded it as absent. In 
Pl&ny species it does not appear on the outer surface and in SOIJle 
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e.g. Dicynodon testudirostris it appears to be quite absent. In 
other species it certainly is present and may even form a 
considerablfl part of the face. In Lysfrosattru.~ it is well 
developed. 

The prefrontal is large and the frontal unusually large. The 
greatest length of the frontal is 45 mm. The postfrontal is well 
devrloped, and the postorbital large. The parietal region is 
broad and in the N>gion of the piiwal foramen it forms on 
transverse section a regular curve. The pineal foramen measures 
7 mm. by 5 mm. The large parietals bound it on either Ride, and 
in front of it lit>s the large median preparietal, which passes 
forwards between the frontals to beyond the plane of the anterior 
end of the fronto•postfrontal suture. The postorbital forms the 
wide posto1·bital arch and the upper wall of the temporal fossa. 
The parietals are unusually large. 

The occiput is not well preserved. There is a large inter
parietal but there appears to be no opisthotic. This latter element 
is one for which further examination of the Anomodont skull is 
required. In the skulls of many mammals and of all Cynodonts 
thel'e is a distinct opisthotic showing in the occiput. There is 
apparently a distinct corresponding element in Dinocephalians, 
but there is not in Gorgon op~ ians. In sorue Anomodont.s there is 
a small element by the side of the interparietal but whether this 
is part of the parietal or a distinct element is not known for 
certain. Pretty certainly there is no opisthotic showing on the 
occiput of Cistecepha,lus. In Dicynodon strigaps I can find no 
other elements here than interparietal, parietal and squamosal. 

The other parts of the skull are not well preserved. 
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Note on a variety of Rhinolophus swinnyi Gough from 
Pirie, E. Oape Oolony. 

By J. HEWITT. 

The Rev. Robert Godfrey ha11 on several occasions presented 
to the Albany Museum specimens of a small Rhinolophos which, 
in the measurements of the forearm, does not agree with the 
description of any species recorded from Cape Colony, being a 
little larger than R. awinnyi described by Dr. Gough (Annals. 
Transvaal Mos. 1, p. 71) from W. Pondoland. On comparing 
with a topotype of awinnyi, kindly lent by the authorities of the 
Transvaal Muse nm, there does not appear to be any other difference 
between the two forms, except that the concavity on the inner 
margin of the ear in the Pirie specimens is slightly more pro
nounced than in the Pondoland form. The measurements of 
nose-leaves as recorded from skin specimens are apt to prove very 
misleading unless such skins have been prepared with particular 
care, bot fortunately the figures taken from the dried skins 
which formed the types of swinnyi seem to be correct, for they 
are only very slightly less than those taken from spirit specimens 
of the Pirie form, the nose-leaf of the latter having an extreme 
width of 7 mm., and the distance from the front of the horseshoe 
to posterior point of the lancet being 11 mm. Though I have no 
hesitation in referring these two forms to the same species, it 
seems advisable to recognise the Pirie Rhinolophos as a distinct 
sob-species, for in each of four apecimens the forearm is longer 
than that of swinnyi, as represented by two types and a topotype. 
For this form I propose the name piriensia, distinguishing it as 
follows: 

Rhinol,ophus swinnyi pirimsis, sub-sp., nov. Very like the 
typical form of the species, bot the measurements of the wing
bones slightly greater. Forearm in four specimens : 42·5, 42·75, 
43· 5, and 43·75 mm. Second joint of third finger, 22·75-24.5 mm. 
Tail about 19·5 mm. Locality: Pirie (Rev. R. Godfrey). I 
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suspect that this species will eventually prove to be only II small 
eastern variety of Rhinolopht'8 capensia. The nose-leaf is very 
similar to capensia, and the broad ears and short tail which are 
amongst the most distinguishing features of capenais, are also 
found in swinnyi. 

According to Mr. Knud Andersen, the forearm in eight 
typical specimens of capenaia varies in length from 47·6 to 
51·5 mm., the average being 49·5 mm. The Knysna species, 
R. auritus, Sund., now recognised as the same as capensi.<J, was 
described as having the forearm only 45 mm. long, bot Andersen's 
measurement of the type specimen was 50 mm. ; apart from this 
ambiguous case, no small variP.ties of capensis have been recorded 
as such. I take this opportunity of recording the typical form of 
R. capensis, from Brakkloof near Grahamstown (Mrs G. White); 
we also have R. augur zuluemia from Grahamstown (K. Graham, 
in 1902). 
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Descriptions of new a.nd little known species of trapdoor 
spiders (Otenizidae and Migida.e) from South Africa. 

By JOHN HEWITT. 

Trapdoor spiders from South Africa have been described 
during the last forty years by various Ruropean authorities, but 
not until the last decade "''hen Dr. W. F. Purcell published the 
results of his excellent work on the large collection in the South 
African Museum, have we had any comprehensive account of 
this fauna. We now know that the Cteuizidae are very richly 
represented in Sonth Africa, yet, as Dr. Purcell's descriptions 
mainly relate to the fauna of the western and some of the central 
districts of Cape Colony, there remains a wide area in this sub
continent which has not been systematically explore1l, though a 
number of species have been described therefrom by Messrs. 
Simon, Purcell, Pocock and others. Only in very few cases are 
we acquainted with both sexes of a species, and in fact a great 
number of species are only known from single specimens; in 
consequence of this paucity of material we are, as yet, unable to 
distinguish between important and trivial spc>cific characters, ar,d 
in some caseR. no donbt, species have been ill founded. The most 
remarkable species described in this papP.r is Galerwnna schreineri. 

Stasinwpus inswlptu.~, Poe. (A. M. N. H. 7, 7, p. 285).-0f 
this species the male only has been hitherto described. The 
following notes 011 the characters of its t1uppose<l female* are 
drawn up from a series of specimens, mostly from King William's 
Town, kindly le11t to me by :\1r. F. A. 0. Pym. Tibia of pedipalp 
with a tlistal patch of spinules above: basal patch of spinules 
on upper side of metatarsus I. short, t>xtending over ¼ to ¼ of the 
length of the segment: basal patch of spinules on metatarsus II., 

*It is just possible that these females belong to 11.n unnamed species, 
seeing that S. scltonlandi occurs not far from King Williamstown, and 
Pocock's example of in,culptus ma1 therefore have been the male of 
,chonlandi, 
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a little shorter than the distal dorsal patch of tibia II. : 
metatarsns III. without an apical gronp of Rpines belbw in three 
examples, but two others have some weak but distinct spines and 
a very large specimen from Emgwali (20 miles N. E. of King 
Williamstown), also bas quite distinct spines at the apex of the 
third metatarsus inferiorly; patella III., with some stout red 
spinules at the apPx above, usually without any spinules on its 
posterior lateral snrface, but one specimen has a single spinule on 
the distal t-dge, and the Emgwali specimen has on the one sic.Je 
two apical spines and two in the middle, but 011 the other 
side one apical spine and one in the middle of that surface; 
metatarsus IV. with an infero-posterior apical tuft of four equal 
spines in a compact row in two exampln1, whilst two other 
specimens have a group of 10 to 12 spines; in the King Williams
town specimens, the ocular area is equal in width to the length 
of metatarsus I., and sub-equal to the length of tibia I. measured 
along the mid-dorsal line, but in the Emgw.ili specimen the 
ocular arPa is distinctly narrower than the length of either 
metatarsus I. or tibia I.; anterolateral eyes not much elongated, 
the distance between anteromedian and anterolateral, being 
greater than the diameter of either. Labium usually with from 5 to 
10 apical teeth; only 2 in the Emgwali specimen. We possess two 
immature specimens from Pirie, presented by the Rev. R. Godfrey. 

Stasimopns artife.1:, Poc.-Tbe original description (A. M. N. 
H. 7, 10, 10) is very brief. The following notes are based on a 
very fine specimen from Rokeby Park presented to the Albany 
Museum by Mr. G. Davies. Tibia of pedipalp with an apical· 
patch of spinules; basal patch of spinules on upper side of 
metatarsus 1. occupying about k of the length of the segment ; 
distal patch of spinules on tibia II. longer than the basal patch 
on the upper surface of metatarsus II.; patella III. \\ ithout spines 
on its posterior lateral surface; breadth of anterior lateral eyes, 
greater than distance between anteromedian and anterolateral 
eyes. The last mentioned character will serve to distinguish this 
species from insculptus. 
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Stasirrwpm ,chiJnlandi, Poc.-To the descriptions given by 
Pocock (A.' M. N. H. 7, 6, 319 and 7, 10, 11), I may add the 
following : No distal patch of spinnles on upper surface of tibia 
of pedipalp ; basal patch of spinules on upper surface of 
metatarsus I. extending for a distance of at least ¼ bnt nsnally 
about ½ or even more of the length of the segment ; basal patch 
of spinnles on metatarsus II. rather shorter than distal patch on 
upper snrface of tibia II. ; on the posterior lateral surface of 
patella III., there is nsnally 1 or 2, occasionally 3 or -l, spinoles at 
the distal edge and 1 or 2 in the middle of the segment, the latter 
being sometimes absent; usually no trace of spines at the apex of 
metatarsus III. inferiorly, bot in a specimen from Atherstone 
Station there are several long spiniform setae-the basal patch of 
spinules on metatarsus I. is short -,in a specimen without precise 
locality data in the Kingwilliamstown Museum there are long 
spiniform aetae at the apex of metatarsus III. inferiorly-this 
specimen bas the basal -patch of spinules on metatarsus I. 
unusnally long, almost reaching half the length of the segment-, 
and an example from Debe Nek, near Kingwilliamstown 
(F. A. 0. Pym), has about 10 strong spines there; breadth of ocular 
area slightly less than length of metatarsus I., bnt only very 
slightly less than, or sobeqnal to the length of tibia I. measured 
along the dorsal midline; labium with 3 to 6 apical teeth. A 
specimen from Kamacks Rd. has 2 spines along the middle of 
metatarsus IV. inferiorly, just as described in S. castaneus, 
Parcell, bot there are none below the tibia. 

Oar largest specimen (carapace 13·75 mm. long) is labelled 
Jansenville ; it has a few spiniform setae at the apex of metatarsus 
III. inferiorly, and thA series of spines on metatarsus IV. includes 
a row of 8, as well as 3 or 4 adjacent ones more medially situated. 
S. astutu, was described by Pocock from Jansenville and 
Pearston material, bot, according to the description, that species 
most be very different from oar Jansenville specimen unless 
Pococks specimens were all very juvenile. The supposed male of 
,chonlandi has been described by Strand (Zeitschr. Naturwiss. 
Halle a. S. 79, 1907, p. l 7S) ; unfortunately we pot1Sess no male 
example of this species. Known to me from .Grahametowll 
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(.Meun. K. and R. Graham), Brak Kloof (Mrs. G. White), 
Atherstone Station (Mr. D. C. Boole), Somerset East (Mrs. G. 
White, Mrs . .M. Bowker), .Middleton, near Carlisle Bridge (Mrs. 
J. O. Norton), Jansenville (.Mr . .M. P. Daneell), from Kamacks 
Road, near Uitenhage (Mrs. T. V. Paterson), from North End, 
Port Elizabeth (Pt. Elizabeth Mus.), and from Debe Nek 
(F. A. 0. Pym). 

Stasimopua qumbu sp. nov.-Type : one female specimen 
from Qumbu, presented to the Albany Museum by .Miu I. 
Hoodless of Sbawbury, Ang. 1912. 

COLOUR. Carapace and legs dark chestnut brown above, pale 
beneath ; abdomen fascons above, yellowish below· 

CARAPACE equal in length to the patella, tibia and metatarsus 
of the first leg and to the tibia, metatarsus and I of the tarsus of 
of the fourth leg. 

OCULAR AREA. Width behind about f the length of 
metatarsus IV., slightly less than the length of tibia I. measured 
along the dorsal mid-line. Anterior row of eyes with their 
anterior margins in a procnrved line; the lateral eyea oblique and 
elongated, their long diameter only very slightly less than 
distance between the anterior median and anterolateral eyes. 
Posterior row of eyes with their anterior margins in a very 
slightly recurved line, the medians oval, their long ctiameter 
greater than their distance from the posterolaterals ; the latter 
longer than the medians, their distance apart subequal to the 
width of the anterior row, the distance between the posterior and 
anterior lateral eyes exceeding the long diameter of either. 

PBDIP ALPS with a broad band of short spinet on inner aide 
of tarsus extending almost to the base ; 7 or 8 strong spines on 
inner side of tibia; patella with or without a single apical spine 
on the inner side ; tarsus with a small basal patch of stout 
spinules above, the tibia without a distal patch of stout spinules 
above. 

LEGS : Tibia I. snbequal to the metatarsus, the distal patch 
of spines on its inner surface including about 22 spines and 
occupying more than half the len1th of the surface ; the 
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metatarsus with basal patch of spinules above occupying about 
¼ of the length of the segment, the distal patch on upper surface 
of the tibia about equal thereto. Basal patch of spinules on 
metatarsus II. shorter than distal dorsal patch on tibia. 
:Metatarsus Ill. with a band of about 21 stout spines (excluding 
some smaller ones basally), on its anterior side and about 27 on 
the posterior side, no apical spines below ; patella with a single 
spine distally situated on its posterior surface, a small patch of 
short red spinules on the distal edge of upper surface ; distal 
patch of spinules on tibia extending over about ½ the dorsal 
length. The patch of red spinules on patella IV. rather small, 
<lorsally covering less than half the length of the segment ; 
inferoposterior apical tuft on metatarsus composed of 4 strong 
spines with 2 or 3 scattered spines more internally situ_ated, no 
spines along the middle of metatarsus belo,v. 

LABIUM with 5 apical teeth. 
MEASUREMENTS: Length of carapace 12·5 mm. Breadth of 

carapace 10·5 mm. Length of metatarsus of first leg 4·2 mm. 
This species may be distinguished from umtatiws, kentanicus 

and k()lbei through the absence of apical spinules on the tibia of 
the pedipalp. 

Masimopus patersonae sp. nov.-Type ; a female specimen 
found by Miss Ryneveld at Perseverance (between Port Elizabeth 
and Uitenhage) and presented to the Albany Museum by Mrs. 
T.V. Paterson, October, 1912. 

COLOUR. Carapace and aµpendages very dark brown, almost 
black, the abdomen fuscous ; lower surfaces dark brown. 

CARAPACE : subequal in length to the patella, tibia and 
metatarsus of the tiNJt leg. 

OCULAR AREA. Width behind about ! the length of metatar
sus IV. Anterior row of eyes with both anterior and posterior 
margins in straight lines; the lateral eyes oblique and rather 
large. Posterior row with its anterior margins in a slightly 
recurved line ; the medians obliquely elongated, about half their 
own diameter distant from the posterior laterals ; the posterior 
laterals oval, not so long as the medians, their distance apart lees 
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than the width of the anterior row ; distance between the 
posterior and anterior lateral eyes about equal to the long 
diameter of the latter. Distance between th& anterior medians a 
litt.le greater than that between an anterior median and anterior 
lateral, which latter distance is slightly greater than or subequal 
to the diameter of a median. 

PEDIPALPS with a broad band of short spines on inner side 
of tarsus extending right to the base ; 6 stl'Ong spines on inner 
side of tibia; patella without spines; tarsus with a small basal 
patch of spinules above, the tibia without a distal dorsal patch of 
spinules. 

LEGS : Tibia I. slightly shorter than the metatarsus and 
distinctly longer than the width of the posterior row of eyes, a 
distal patch of 10 or 11 spines occupying about ¾ of the length of 
the inner surface ; metatarsus with a basal patch of spinules 
occupying about ½ of length of the upper side, the tibia with a 
smaller distal patch aboYe occupying about¼ of the length of the 
segment. Basal patch of spimiles on metatarsus II. above not 
longer than distal dorsal patch on the tibia. Metatarsus III. with 
about 17 stout spines in the band on its anterior surface and about 
2;~ in the band 011 the posterior surface; metatarsus with a few 
weak spines below distally ; patella with a small patch of short 
red spinules situated distally above, the distal patch on the tibia 
extending over about half its dorsal length. Patch of red spiriules 
on patella IV. not very large, only conspicuous over about half the 
segment though scattered spines extend almost to the distal 
margin ; inferoposterior apical tuft on metatarsus composed of 5 
spiniform setae arranged in a regular transverse row, the under
side of the segment without spines along the middle. 

LABIUM with 5 apical teeth. 

MEASUREMENTS : Length of carapace 9·5 mm. ; Breadth of 
carapace 8·5 mm. Length of metatarsus of first leg 3·6 mm. 

The single specimen which forms the type is probably not quite 
adult. It is closely related to S. sclwnlandi Poe. the young of 
which occasionally vary in the direction of this form with regard 
to the ocular characters, but in that species the eyes are distinctly 
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smaller, and the intervening spaces greater. It differe from 
S. caataneua Parcell, the only speciea hitherto recorded from 
Port Elizllbeth, in respect to the spinolation of metatarsus I. and 
in the absence of spines below the fourth metatarsus and tibia. 
In its ocular characters this species seems to resemble S. a.tutu, 
Poe. described from Pearston and Jansenville, a species not known 
to me, bot Pocock states that astutus has no spines on the apex of 
metatarsus III. inferiorly and Parcell, dealing with Pearston 
material, places astutm under the group of species characterised 
by a short basal patch of spinules on upper side of metatarsus I. 
(Ann. S. African Mos. 3, 83)· From S. artife:e Poe. it can be 
distinguished through the spinulation of the tibia of the pedipalp 
and of metatarsus I. 

A nest sent along with the specimen ie unusually short, being 
only three inches long ; the lid ie D-shaped, its hinge being longer 
than is usual in this genus. 

Stasimopus dubit'8 sp. nov. This may be the eame as the 
Pretoria species S. robertaiHewitt,the female of which is unknown: 
it seems to be distinct from S. oculatus Poe. from Bloemfontein 
throngh the number of spines in the comb on the fourth 
metatarsus. 

TYPE : A female specimen from Potchefstroom presented by 
Mr. M. L. Gunning to the Transvaal Museum in March l910. 

COLOUR : Carapace and legs pale chestnut, the abdomen 
foscons laterally. 

CARAP ACS a1 long a1 the patella, tibia and two thirds of the 
metatarsUB of the first leg and as long ae the tibia, metatarsue, and 
half the tarsne of the fourth leg. Ocular area very elightly 
narrower than the length of the metatarsus of the first leg and 
sobeqoal to the length of the first tibia (measured along the mid
dorsal line): anterior row of eyes distinctly procnrved along their 
front margins the lateral eyes directed rather obliquely; posterior 
row of eyes practically straight, the medians oval, the eame dia
tance from each other as are the anterolaterals from each other, 
and distant about half a diameter from the posterolateralA to 
which they are eubeqoal in size, their long diameter very elightly 
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Ettceeding the diameter of the anterior'medians'; • posterior lateral 
eyes oval; their distance from the anterolaterals subE!qnal to the 

long diameter of the· former, and their distance from each other 
very slightly greater than the width of the anterior row of eyes. 

PEDIPALPS : Th.e band of spines on the inner side of tarsus 
not extending to the base, including about 8 or 10 spines; the 
tibia with two spines, the patella without spines on the inner 
surface ; basal patch of spinules on the tarsus above, extending 
f of the length of the tarsus ; from 1 to 3 simiiar stout spinules 
in an isolate,l patch at distal end of tibia above, beyond which 
(i.e. proximally) are numerous, much weaker, short ·spinules in a 
patch extending backward£! about half the length of the segment. 

LEGS : Inner surface of tibia I. with about 24 short spines, 
upper surface with a small apical patch of spinules not extending 
i of the length of the dorsal surface ; basal patch of spinules on 
metatarsus above, extending over about f of the length of the 
dorsal surface. Basal patch of spinules on metatarsus II. above, 
three or four times the length of apical patch on the tibia ; inner 
surface of tibia with 10 or 11 short spines. Anterior and posterior 
surfaces of metatarsus III. with a band of about 19 spines, patella 
with 10 or 12 spines on its anterior surface, but without a patch 
of distinct spinules -there are a few weak ones-at the distal end 
above ; metatarsus without apical tuft of spiniform setae below. 
lnferoposterior apical tuft on metatarsus IV. composed of 3 
spiniform setae arranged in a transverse row ; patch of red 
spinules on upper surface of patella largfl, extending over t of 
the length of the anterior surface. 

LABIUM with 6 teeth. 
LENGTH of carapace 10 mm., breadth of carapace 8·75 mm.; 

length of metatarsus of first leg, 3·5 mm. 
The Transvaal :Museum has also a specimen from Madibi 

(Mr. G. E. Harding pres. ), which appears to belong to the same 
species, though it presents a few poiuts of difference as follows : 
distance between posterior median eyes, a little greater than that 
_between the anterior laterals ; inner surface of tibia I. with about 
16 short spines, of tibia II. with 8 short spines ; about 22 spines 
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in the band on anterior and posterior surfaces of metatarsus III., 
the patella with seven spines on its anterior surface; labium with 
4 teeth; length of carapace, 11·5 mm. When the males are 
known, it may be necessary to refer the Madibi form to a distinct 
species, but the above mentioned characters seem hardly sufficient 
to justify 1pecific separation. 

Stasimopus robert,i, Hewitt.-To the description given in 
Annals Transvaal Mus.. Vol. II., p. U, the following notes may 
be added : the teeth on the paired claws of the fourth tarsue form 
a comb of8 or 9 teeth ; at the distal end of the fourth metatarsus 
inferiorly, there are a number of spines, forming on the posterior 
side a continuous row of 5 or 6 spines, on the anterior side a 
group of 2 spines, and between the two groups an odd spine more 
or less medially situated. 

Stasimopus unispinosus, Purcell (Ann. S. African Mus. 3, 
p. 22).-Along with some female specimens taken at De Aar, 
Mr. Cronwright-Schreiner presented to the Albany Museum what 
seems to be a large male which, though possessing a palpal organ, 
has the general appearance of a rather slender female ; it would 
appear to be an immature form (internal sexual organs could not 
be found, though the ovary is distinct enough in females of 
smaller size). The colour is like that of a female, except that the 
anterior part of the carapace, the pedipalps, and the first two pairs 
of legs are dark brown ; the carapace is entirely without granules 
or ridges; the pedipalps and all the legs are longer and more 
slender than those of the female, yet not so long as those of a 
typical male as known in other species of the genus. Its size is 
much greater than that of a typical Stasimopu., male, the carapace 
being 10·3 mm. long (in schreineri 4·9 mm., in roberui 1 mm.) 
and the total length being 29·4 mm. (of schreineri 12, of robertsi 
17 mm.). The femur and patella of the pedipalp are both much 
bowed, the first leg is 27 mm. long, the fourth leg 28 mm. The 
process of the palpal organ is not present. 

Otenolophus trunsvaalensis, sp. nov.-
TYPE. A single female from N ewington (Zoutpansberg Diet.), 

presented by Dr. J. P. Fenoulhet to the Albany Museum, March, 
1912. 
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COLOUR. Carapace and legs pale brown above and below ; 
abdo.nen pale tbroaghout except in the mid-dorsal region an
teriorly. 

CARAP•OB as long as the patella, tibia and metatarsas of the 
first leg and as long as the tibia, metatarsus and f of the tarsus of 
the fourth leg. 

OCULAR AREA about as wide as long, extending backwards 
not more than t of the distance from the anterior margin of the cara
pace to the fovea; its width only very slightly less than the length 
of metatarsus of first leg. Area formed by frontal and anterior 
median eyes slightly wider behind than in front, its length scarce
ly more than twice its posterior width ; the frontals large, placed 
on a common tubercle grooTed above, their clear areas about ¼ of 
a diameter apart, the median eyes small about a diameter apart. 
Posterior margin of posterior row of eyes in a very slightly 
recurved line, the medians much nearer to the laterals than to 
each other; the laterals large and reniform. Area formed by the 
four median eyes distinctly wider behind. 

LEGS. Band of spines on anterior surface of tibia I. reaching 
to the base, of tibia II not reaching the base and including only 
4 or five spines. Metatarsus III. without spines below except for 
a couple of long ones at the apex ; coxa III with a strip of spinules 
along posterior margin of lower surface and a similar strip occurs 
on coxa II., but the spinules are finer ; patella III. on its distal 
upper edge with about 6 spinules on the anterior side and 5 
posteriorly, th~ band along the anterior surface of this segment 
including about 9 spines. About 4 long spines on metatarsus IV. 
inferiorly, as well as 3 stout ones at the apex; tibia with a long 
apical spine below and a weaker spiniform eeta about the middle 
of the lower surface ; patella with a band of short stout spines 
along the upper anterior edge stretching four-fifths of the length 
of the segment. 

LABIUII with 3 apical teeth, behind which a row of 6 roach 
smaller ones. 

CHELIOERAB. Inner row of teeth on under surface of 
chelicera including 4 strong teeth ; outer row comparatively long 
and well developed, including 5 small teeth. 
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·MEASUR&HENTS: Length of carapace 6 .mm.;; 1width of 
~r:apace.4·75 mm. :Length of tibia of first leg -2 uup. 

The Transvaal Museum has a somewhat larger speciiµen 
(carapace 7 mm. long) of what seems to be .the ,aame .species 
labelled Lydenburg (Krantz). It differs however as follows:: 
patch of spinulee on coxa II. not so distinctly marked, the spinulee 
_being interspersed .with long hairs ; band of spines on anterior 
aui;-face of third patella including 15 spines; band of spines along 
itnterior surface of patella IV. stretching between f and t of the 
length of the segment. The area formed by the frontal and 
_anterior median t=1yes is very decidedly wider behind than in front. 
On under surface of chelicerae an inner .row of 5 ,large teeth, a 
short outer row of 3 small teeth. Labium with 5 apical teeth. 

A .much smaller specimen ( carapace 5·5 mm. long) in the same 
coll~ction and with the same locality data differs coneidt!rably in 
its eye characters, The frontal eyes, which are closely approxi
mated as ip the two just described, are very,large, the area formed 
by the frontal and anterior medians being wider in froot than 
.behind.· The 111,terals are also very large, .\heir anterior and 
posterior margins being.almost in a line with the anterior margins 
of the anterior wedians and. the p()Bterior margins of the posteJ,"ior 

1fl}edians respectively. Tbese are.no doubt juvenile cba,:acten,. 

Otenolophm fenoulheti, ep. nov. 

TYPE. A single female specimen from Newington (Zout
pansberg Diet.), presented to the Albany Museum by Dr. J. P. 
Ftmoulhet~ Feb., 1912. 

COLOUR. Legs and carapace light brown above and below, 
the abdomen also pale except in the middle dorsal region 
anteriorly. 

CARAPACE as long as the patella, tibia, and two-fifths of the 
metatarsus of the first leg, and as long as the tibia and metatarsus 
of the fourth leg. 

OCULAR AREA as wide as long, extending backwards about two 
fifths of the qistancefrom the anterior margin of the carapll,Ce ~o the 
fo~ea_; its width, less tha11 the }engtµ of the fir:st m~4\tlll'8\l4. 
Area formed by the ifrq~~l ,Jin~ _a11ter(9r Jne!li,.n .~y~, '{~l'.7 
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,allghtly..wider in 1fl'.onh 1its l~Qgth .slightly .excoodi.~ ·,Lw~e the 
1).ostertor ,width ; ;tM frontal ,eJes large, their clear areasrseparated 
by a dilttance. eqnal , to 1 of the long diamtiter , of an eye, : bot 
placed on.a cqmmon tubercle .which·is shallowly,groovedabave; 
the median ~.yes small,.abont a diameter.apart. ,Po.sterior.row o~ 
. eyes :with.Hsi p.osterfor margins in a slightly recurved lip~, the 
medu,.ns nearer to the laterals than to each other, the anterior 
margins of the laterals in a line with the posterior mat'Rins of the 
anteromedian eyes ; medians small and rounded, very distinctiy 
smaller than the anteromedians ; laterals large and reriiform ; 
area formed.by the four median eyes broader behind.· 

LEGS .. Band of spines on anterior surface of tibia I. reaching 
all]lost to the bas<'. of tibia II. including 12 or 13 spines and almost 
reaching the base. Metatarsus III. without distinct spines below, 
except for a couple of long ones apically situated. ·On distlll 
edge of upper surface of patella III. are 3 spines on the anterior 
si!le and 2 spines on the posterior side, the band along ·the 
anterior surface including about 13 spines. Metatarsus IV. with 
3 long spines inferiorly, and 3 stout ones at the apex·below; tibia 
with 2 long apical spines below and 2 weaker ones along the 
middle of its lower surface ; patella with a 'band of short 11tout 
spines along the upper anterior edge, stretching scarcely more 
than half the length of the segment. Coxae of legs without 
spinules below, the third coxa having a narrow patch of numero\lll 
alender·bristly hairs c1long its posterior border,venmilly. 

LABIUll with a row,of 5 apical teeth, pGBterior to which are 
3 much-smaller ones. 

·CHIDIJIOERA.E. Inner row ,of ;teeth on ,under ·eurface -with,5 
,very etrong teeth; outer·row,short, iinoluding ,about 7 .very-small 
teeth. 

MEA.SURBHBNTS. Length of ca-rapace '8 mm. ; .:width ·of 
-carapace 7 mm. Leng"1 of tibia of first leg 3·6 mm. 

JJtenolophw oomi, ap .. no~.-

TY.PB. ,A eingle f~male bom Ltlneburg .near Paul Pieters
:.btUg, ,p~sented to :the •Alban, Muteum by Mr, W. .. O~m, Dec., 
1912. 
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COLOUR. Carapace and lege olive above, the distal segment& 
of pedipalps and anterior legs very dark, the lateral eorfacea of 
their femora pale, in parts almost white, tht, patella and distal 
segments of fourth leg reddish brown, lower surfaces pale bot 
darker anteriorly; abdomen dark above, paler below. 

CARAPACE as long as the patella, tibia and ½ of the metatarsus 
of the first leg, and as long as the tibia, metatarsus and i of the 
tarsus of the fourth leg. 

OCULAR AREA broader than long, extending backwards about 
two-fifths of the distance from the anterior margin of the carapace 
to the fovea; its width slightly less than the length of the first 
metatarsus. Area formed by the frontal and anterior medians 
distinctlr wider in front, its length about 2½ times the posterior 
width ; the frontal eyes large, their clear areas separated by a 
distance equal to almost ! of the long diameter of the eye, the 
common tubercle grooved in front ; the median eyes email, about 
2 diameters apart. Posterior row of eyes with its posterior 
margins in a slightly recurved line, the medians about the same 
distance from each other as from the laterals, the anterior margins 
of the laterals in a line with the middle of the anterior medians; 
medians rounded, as large as or slightly larger than the anterior 
medians, the laterals large and pearshaped ; area formed by the 
four median eyes broader behind. 

LEGS. Band of spines on anterior surface of tibia I. reaching 
to the base, of tibia II. including 11-13 spines and almost reaching 
the base. Metatarsus III. without distinct spines below, except 
for a couple of long ones apically situateJ. Near the distal edge 
of upper surface of patella III. on its posterior side are 7 spines, 
but on the anterior surface is a group of many (30 or more) short 
reddish spines. Metatarsus IV. with 3 stout spines at the apex 
below, and 4 or 5 weaker ones on the lower surface, the patella 
with a band of short stout reddish spinulea on the anterior surface 
et.retching from t.he distal edge of the segment to near ita base 
and meeting the compact basal cluster of spinules. Coxae of legs 
without epinulee below, the third coxa with only a thin band of 
hairs along its posterior border below. 
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LABIUJI with a row of 4: apical teeth. 
CHBLICBRAE. loner row of teeth on under surface with 6 

very strong teeth, the outer row obsolete, represented only by 2 
very minute teeth basally. 

MEASUREllBNTS. Length of carapace, 8 mm. ; breadth of 
carapace, 7·5 mm. Length of tibia of first leg, 3·6 mm. 

Idiopa g,mningi~ sp. nov. 
TYPBI : a female specimen in the collection of the Transvaal 

Museum, labelled Zwartspruit, Pretoria district, F. 0. Zwarts, 
17/12/1910: named after Dr. GunninlJ, the Direetor of the 
Transvaal Muse um. 

COLOUR. Carapace and appendages dark brown : abdomen 
fuscons. 

CARAPACE. As long as the patella, tibia and half the 
metatarsus of the first leg but slightly shorter than the tibia and 
metatarsus of the fourth leg. 

OCULAR -'.REA wider than long its width subequal to the 
length of the metatarsus of the first leg. Area formed by the 
frontal eyes and the anterior medians almost parallel sided but 
slightly wider behind. The frontals large, slightly less than one 
third of a diameter apart, situated on a common tubercle which 
is grooved above. Posterior laterals elongated their anterior 
margins only very slightly posterior to a line joining the posterior 
margins of the anterior median eyes• and their hind margins 
slightly posterior to a line joining the hind margins of the posterior 
median eyes, Rectangle formed by the four median eyes slightly 
wider behind. Anterior medians round, a little more than 
1½ diameters apart. Posterior medians smaller, subtriangular to 
subrotund, their distance from the laterals about l to ! greater 
than their distance from each other. 

LBGS. Coxae without spinules. Tibia I. about equal in 
length to the metatarsus and half the tarsus. Tibia II. on its 
anterior side with a band of 11 or 12 spines stretching from the 
apex to the base of the segment, posteriorly with a ventral row of 
4 stout spiniform setae, above which are 2 or 4: isolated spinee. 
Tibia IV. with a single spine on the middle of it.a anterior surface. 
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Patella III. with 3 apical spinee • offthan~n·,rthe ,ippei-1 pbBt.lerior 
part-of the distal edge and: a single- spine on the middle- of the 
posterior sutface. All the tarsi spi-ned below.• 

LABIUK with an apical row of 4 teeth, posteriOr to 'Which-a~ 
3 ·others. 

CHBLICER.AB·. Inner row of teeth below chelicerae including 
about 6 large teeth, outer row with-about 4:-large teeth, -W'l.th a 
number of smaller ones in each case. Fang with only o~ or two 
serratiens, bel<'w. 

MEASURBHENTS. Length of carapace 10-5 mm; -Breadth of 
carapace 9 mm. Length of metatarsus of first -leg, 3•6 mm. ; -of 
metatarsus of fourth leg 6 mm.-

A smaller specimen of the same species labelled Gezina 
(Pretoria) bas ·different ocular charac~rs: the frontals= at'e' IArger 
relatively to the anterior medians ; the posterior laterals are larger 
and rather nearer to the medians ; the posterior medians ·are ae 
large as the.anterior medians. -This-species is related-to I. pretfJriae 
P<>c. bat may be distinguished through the characters of the 
posterior-row of eyee,-and by the degree of-serration of the•fang~ 

ldi<>pJJ pretoriae Poe. (Acanthodon pretoriae Poe.). (A.M.N.H. 
7. 1. p. 319 and Ann. Transvaal Mus. 2. p. 74:.), 

The in-ner-row of teeth below the chelicerae includes• about 
6,large,teeth and 4 or 5 small ones, wh-ilst the outer-row:has4 
or 5 large teeth and 4 small ones ; the fang is distinctly· serrated 
inferiorly for a- distance equal to half its length. The width of 
the ocular area is less than the length of the metatarsus of the first 
leg. The frontal eyes- are about ½ of a diameter apart, bat in: a 
half-grown specimen scarcely more than i of a diameter apart. 
The posterior median eyes are small and round ; a line touching 
their hind margin• would approximately. pass through the middle 
of the lateral eyes which latter .. only reach slightly. in front of tM 
posterior medians- anteriorly •. The row of spinules along the 
upper- anterior• sal'face of the fourth tibia-is probably. aa -adult 
character; it is represented by only. two spinules in a half-grown 
specimen in the Transvaal Mus. ·colleetion. 
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Itliopa gwhardti, sp. nov. 

TYPE. A female specimen from Doornkop, Witbooi, near 
Belfast (Transvaal) presented to the Albany Museum by Mr. R. 
Gerhardt in Feb. 1911. 

COLOUR. Carapace and legs reddish brown: abdomen pale, 
a little fnscous posteriorly. 

CARAPACE as long as the patella, tibia and half the metatarsus 
of the first leg and very slightly longtir than the tibia and meta
tarsus of the fourth leg. 

OCULAR AREA wider than long, its width only very slightly 
leea than the length of the metatarsus of the first leg. Area 
formed by the frontal eyes and the anterior medians almost 
parallel sided bot slightly wider behind. The frontal eyes large, 
oval, about half a long diameter apart and looking obliquely 
forwards. Posterior laterals reniform, only very slightly longer 
than the posterior medians ; rectangle formed by the four median 
eyes very slightly wider behind ; anterior medians round, nearly 
two diameters apart ; posterior medians quite as long as anterior 
medians but longitudinally oval, their distance from the laterals 
about a¼ more than their distance from each other. 

LEGS. Coxae without spinules. Tibia I. about equal in 
length to the tarsus and metatarsus. Tibia II. anteriorly with a 
band of 11 or 12 spines 1'8aching from apex to base, posteriorly 
with a ventral row of about 4 spiniform setae. above which are 1 
or 2 isolated short spines. Tibia IV. with 1 or 2 short spines on 
the middle of its anterior surface. Patella III. with 1 apical spine 
overhanging the upper posterior part of the distal edge but with 
no spine on the middle of the posterior surface. All the 
tarsi spined below. 

LABIUM with 6 apical teeth comprised in two rows. 
CHELICl!IRAl!I. Inner row of teeth below chelicerat1 including 

6 large teeth and a few small ones, outer row with about 4 large 
teeth and as many small ones. Fang distinctly serrated inferiorly 
for a distance equal to quite half its length. 

MEASUBBJIENTS. Length of carapace 10·75 mm., of metatar
sus of first leg 3·4 mm., of metatarsus of fourth leg 5·25 mm. A 
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very distinct species apparently, at once recognised by the 
characters of the posterior row of eyes. 

Idiops castaneus, sp. nov. 

TYPE. A female specimen from Newington (Zoutspansberg 
Diat.) presented to the Albany Museum by Dr. J.P. Fenoulbet. 
April, 1912. 

COLOUR. Carapace and legs dark chestnut brown, the more 
anterior appendages almost blackish ; femur of fourth leg dark 
above, but lower surfaces and more distal parts of leg pale brown; 
abdomen fuscous. 

CARAPACE as long as patella, tibia and metatarsus of the 
first leg and as long as the tibia and metatarsus of the fourth leg. 

OCULAR AREA wider than long. Area formed by frontal 
eyes and anterior median eyes -very slightly wider in front, 
the frontal eyes large, their clear areas scarcely ¼ of a diameter 
apart. Posterior lateral eyes long, reniform, their anterior margins 
in a line with the centres of the anterior medians, their posterior 
margins Yery slightly posterior to a line touching the bind 
margins of the posterior medians ; rectangle formed by the four 
median eyes broader behind ; distance between anterior medians 
about one and a half times the diameter of an eye ; posterior 
medians much smaller, rounded, their distance from each other 
quite one and a half times the distance between a posterior 
median and corresponding lateral. 

LEGS. Coxae without spinules. Tibia I. as long as the 
metatarsus and f of the tarsus. Tibia II. with an anterior 
band of 6 spines and on its posterior side with a ventral row of 4 
long spiniform setae. Tibia IV. without spines on the middle of 
its anterior surface. Patella III. with 2 strong apical 1pine11 over
hanging the upper posterior part of the distal edge, and 2 weaker 
spines on the middle of the posterior surface. All the tarsi 
spined below. 

LABIUM with 6 apical teeth in two rows. 

CHELICERAE. Inner row of teeth below chelicerae including 
3 or 4 large teeth and 2 small one11 ; outer row with 2 large teeth 
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and 2 small ones. Fang distinctly serrated below for a distance 
equlll to quite half its length. 

MEASUREMENTS. Length of carapace 8 mm., of metatarsus 
of first leg 2·3 mm., of metatarsus of fourth leg 3·5 mm. This 
species is closely related to I. pretoriae, Poe., and to I. gunningi, 
sp. nov. The large size of the frontal and posterior lateral eyes 
may be an immature character ; the arrangement of the posterior 
row of eyes is however decidedly different from that in immature 
specimens of pretoriae from Pretoria, and gunningi from Gezina 
(?Joe.), though, it must be added, these latter are both larger than 
the type of castaneus. 

Idiops fryi, Purcell (Ann. S. African Mus. 3, p. 91).-We 
have what appears to be this species from Zonderhout, Holfontein, 
0.F.S. (Mr. T. F. Austen); it differs from the type in that the 
distance between the posterior median eyes is about equal to, or 
only very slightly le~s than thE>ir distance from the laterals. The 
fang of the chelicera is distinctly serrated below for only a very 
short distance. 

Galeosoma schreineri, sp, nov.-Description based on a series 
of female specimens collected at De Aar, during 1912, by Mr. 
8. C. Cronwright Schreiner who presented them to the Albany 
Museum. 

COLOUR. Carapace, appendages and soft portions of abdomen 
pale brown, with a darker olive tinge which forms a more or less 
regular reticulation on the hinder half and sides of the carapace, 
and inconspicuous narrow bands along the upper surfaces of the 
legs. Abdominal shield black. 

CARAPACE as long as the patella, tibia and metatarsus of the 
first leg. 

OCULAR AREA wider than long, the area formed by the 
frontal and anterior median eyes the same width in front and 
behind and 11 times as long as wide ; frontals much larger than the 
anterior medians. Posterior row of eyes with its hind margins in 
a procurved line, the medians rounded, subequal to the anterior 
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medians, th11 laterals large, reniform or pear-shaped ; distance 
between medians greater than distance between a median and its 
lateral which distance again is greater than that between the 
anterior medians. 

LEGS, Tibia I. slightly less than the metatarsus and tarsus 
in length. Patella III. with some strong abort spines on or near 
its posterior distal edge, usually 4, sometimes 5 or 3, occasionally 
only 2. The band of short stout spines along the posterior surface 
of tibia III. includes usually about 10 spines but varying from 7 
to 15. Patch of spines on anterior surface of patella IV. extending 
more than half the length of the segment, sometimes almost 
reaching the apex. 

ABDOMEN. The dol'fl&.l shield is a thick, broadly oval, or sub
circular plate, occupying the posterior part of the abdominal 
surface above ; the shield has a convex upper surface with a 
slightly upraised and clearly defined edge, the raised edge being 
specially marked in young specimens ; anteriorly where the 
marginal surface is obtnsely inclined to the upper surface the 
thickness is about 2½ mm., but posteriorly where the two surfaces 
are acutely inclined to each other the thickness is only about 
lf mm. Upper and marginal surfaces of shield coarsely punctate 
and hairy, the hairs aronnd the the upper edge forming a loose 
fringe. TbA uncovered anterior part of abdomen above consider
ably exceeding half the upper surface of the shield in length. 
The posterior scars on under surface of abdomen oblique, sub
crescentic, the crescent being expanded outwards in the middle. 

LABIUK with one row of teeth along its apical margin includ
from 3 to 7 teeth. 

PEDIPALPS. Under surface of coxa toothed only in the 
anterior half of its area, strongly so at each end of the segment. 

CHELI0ERAE. The fang serrated below over a distance equal 
to half its length. An internal row of 5 or 6 strong teeth below 
chelicera as in a Otenolophus. 

MEASUREMENTS. Total length 20·5 mm. Length of carapace 
8 mm. Breadth of carapace 6·25 mm. Length of shield 9·75 mm. 
Breadth of shield 8·75 m.m. 
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OALE0801U SOBBIDNBRI, ap. nov. 
(1) Female in dorsal view. 
(!) Side view of same. 

42a 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) Venloal eeotlon throu-.h two nena ahewlng 1pider in altu and the 
" t1U11ins ohamben.'' (After ,tetoh b7 Mr. 8. C. Oronwncht Schreiner.) 
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NEST. We are also indebted to Mr. Schreiner for the follow
ing notes on the nesting habits of this remarkable species. The 
lid of the nest is placed slightly above the level of the ground 
(not sunk into it nor flush therewith as in the case of Stasimopm), 
and the narrow tubular passage descends vertically downwards 
expanding below into one or two definite chambers. The shield 
of the spider very closely fits the narrow passage and thus at any 
point therein the spider can completely block the way against 
intruders by stationing herself there with abdominal shield 
upwards. When moving along the narrow passage the spider is 
unable to turn round on account of her shield, and no doubt the 
one or two chambers, appropriately termed "turning chambers" 
by Mr. Schreiner, are constructed for that purpose. These 
turning chambers are vertically Ellongated, and oval in cross 
section, the sectional area being several times greater than that of 
narrow passage. If a light straw be pushed into the nest the 
spider takes up her position in one of the narrow passages, shield 
upwards. An actnal observation by Mr. Schreiner suggests what 
I suspect to be the chief function of the shield. In one nest a 
living pompilid wasp* was found in the upper part of the narrow 
passage but was prevented by the shield of the spider from going 
farther down. It is well known that pompilids are most deadly 
foes of four-lunged spiders ; the shield of Galeosoma is probably 
a special armour against such foes. A somewhat similar structure, 
though formed in a different way, is found in the Cyclocosmieae 
of Mexico and China, lmt these are not related to Galeosoma. 

Paromostola 1 pardalina sp. nov. -The species here described 
is a very distinct one and may prove to be worthy of generic 
rank, but as it belongs to a group of genera (Homustola E. Sim., 
Paromostola Pure., Stictogaster Pure., and perhaps Bessia Poe.) 
the limits of which are as yet not clearly defined and which may 
eventually have to be reduced in number, I have thought it best 

•Dr. H. Brauns identifies the specimen as Clavelia (Pedinaspis olim) 
oatfra Kohl; he also informs me that Ftirton has observed other species of 
Pedinaspis in the act of hunting N emesia (the trap-door spider of S. Europe). 
Dr. Brauns suspect, that the waep does not carry off the spider but leave, 
her in situ after depoeiting an egg. 
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not to distinguish it generically. It seems to be allied to 
Paromoatola abernethyi Pure. (Ann. S. African Mus. 3, p. 93), 
but may be easily distinguished therefrom through the numerous 
teeth on the labium. 

TYPE. A single female specimen from Barberton Jan. 1910, 
collected by Miss L. de Beer and now in the Transvaal Museum. 

COLOUR. Carapace and appendages chestnut brown above, 
the patellae of first two pairs of legs paler ; abdomen pale over an 
anterior median area, elsewhere dark with numerous pale spots 
at the sides and posteriorly ; lower surfaces pale. 

OCULAR AREA parallel sided, about twice as broad as long, 
all the eyes situated on the tubercle, the anterior row procurved, 
the posterior row recurved, the anterior and posterior laterals 
subequal or the latter slightly smaller. Eyes of anterior row 
with their hind margins in a slightly procurved line, the medians 
only slightly more than half a diameter apart but almost their 
own diameter distant from the laterals which latter are about 
l½ times as long as the medians ; distance of laterals from margin 
of carapacfl about equal to their short diameter. Eyes of posterior 
row with their anterior margins in a recurved line, the medians 
very much smaller than the anterior medians and distant from 
the laterals about ¼ ( or even less) the long diameter of the latter, 
the distance between anterior and posterior laterals being about ½ 
the long diameter of the latter. 

LEGS. Tarsi I. and II. and distal half of metatarsus I. on its 
anterior side scopulate, tarsi III. and IV. thickly covered below 
with fine bristles which also occur on the posterior side of tarsus 
II. Metatarsi of anterior legs considerably longer than the tarsi. 
Tibia I. equal to the metatarsus and ½ of the tarsus. Metatarsi I. 
and II. with 2 apical and 2 strong spines posteriorly below, their 
upper surfaces without spines, III with 3 apical spines below, 
with 2 spines posteriorly below, and with 10 or 11 spines on the 
upper surface, IV with 2 strong spines at the apex inferiorly, a 
few others on the lower surface, and a row of about 4 strong 
spines on both anterior and posterior sides of the upper surface. 
Tibia I. with 1 or 2 long setiform spines below, II. with 2 
setiform spines below and a weaker one at ihe apex, III. with 2 
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setiform spines at the apex inferiorly, and 2 pairs along the lower 
1urface, the upper surface with 2 epines on or near both anterior 
and posterior upper edges, IV. with 2 stroug epines at the apex 
inferiorly and 7 or 8 spiniform setae along the lower surface, a 
row of 3 spines along the posterior upper edge. Patella III. with 
a row of 3 short stout spines along its anterior side accompanied 
by short weak setiform spines covering the anterior surface, IV. 
with weaker setiform spines scattered over its anterior surface, 
stronger and more concentrated near the base. Femur III with a 
transverse apical row of short setiform spines on the anterior side, 
IV. with a group of short spines and short setiform spines at the 
apex above, the group being concentrated on the anterior aide. 
Claws of first leg biseriately dentated below, the basal row 
compo"ted of 4 teeth the distal one longest, the row nearest the 
axis of the leg comprising 2 distinct teeth near the middle of the 
claw ; claws of fourth leg with 3 strong teeth at the base the distal 
one longest, and the posterior claw has also 2 quite distinct teeth 
comprising the axial row, this being situated near the middle of 
the claw. Inferior claws well developed. Coxae of legs III. and 
IV. with the inferior medio-basal naked area quite short but that 
at the anterior lower edge long, reaching beyond the basal third 
of the segment. 

PEDIPALPS. Tarsus with 2 or 3 short spines below; cone 
with a large group of numerous teeth at its base in front. 

CHELICERAE. The inner (about 6) spines of the rastellum 
stout and strong ; 2 well developed rows of teeth below chelicerae 
of about 10 each, the outer row weaker but reaching nearly to the 

• end of the groove. 

LABIUM about 1½ times as broad as long, its anterior half 
thickly covered with numerous (quite 50) teeth. 

SIGILLA. Posterior sternal sigilla oval and elongated, only 
slightly less than their own diameter distant from the sternal 
margin and slightly more than 2 diameters apart. 

FOVEA deep, wide and procurved. 
POSTERIOR SPINNERS. The apical segment ½ to f &IJ long 88 

the penultimate segment. 
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MEASUREMBNTS. Length of carapace 6 mm., width of 
carapa~ 4,-5 mm. Length of tibia of first leg 2·8 mm. 

Pslmator_yctor pretorias sp. nov. 
TYPB. A 1ingle male specimen from Gantfontein near 

Pretoria, in the collection of the Transvaal Museum, 
COLOUR. Carapace chestnut brown, much darker anteriorly, 

the chelicerae almost black; legs and pedipalp1 above and below 
pale ochraceoUB; abdomen brown above, paler below. 

CARAPACE not more than ¼ longer than broad, with a row 
of stout curved marginal spines on each aide above the baeea of 
the third and fourth legs and with a few eetae and aetiform 1pine1 
poeteriorly. 

OcULil ARB.&. about 2½ times llB wide :as long, distinctly 
wider posteriorly ; anterior row of eye1 considerably procuned, 
the lateral eyes about ½ longer than the medians, the latter rather 
large, further from each other than from the laterals : the poeterior 
row of eyes transverse, their anterior margins in a straight or very 
1lightly recurved line, their posterior margins in a distinctly re
cuned line, the laterals further from the anterior laterals than 
from the posterior medians, only slightly shorter than the former 
but much longer than the latter, and very •lightly longer than 
the anterior medians which are much larger than the poeterior 
medians. 

PEDIPALPS unspined; the tibia long, convex along the under 
1ide; tarsUB short; viewed from below, the bulb is broadly pear
shape,d, the proceBB distinctly longer than the bulb, twisted, its 
distal portion filiform and upcuned. 

LBGS. Tarsi scopulate to the bast>. Metatarsus I. 1lender 
and straight, shorter than the tibia but longer than the distance 
from the centre of the fovea to the anterior margin of carapace 
and almost twice the length of the tarau1, &copulate distally for 
about i of its length but metatareus II. scopulate for not more 
than¼ of it1 length. TarsUB J. unspined, JI. and III. without dis
tinct 1pines or epinules, IV. with 1 or 2 spines on the anterior side 
only. Metatareu1 I. with 1 anterior and 2 poeterior 1pine1 at the 
apex inferiorly and with 2 spin• along the ventral 1Q.rface ; II. 
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with 1 anterior and 2 posterior apical spines below and with 1 
spine along the ventral surface : III. with 2 or 3 spines on the 
lower surface in addition to thoee at the apex : IV. with about 5 
or 6 spines on its ventral surface be~ides Pome at the apex and 
others on the anterior surface. Tibia I. with 2 or 3 strong Rpines 
along the anterior surface, about 4 on the posterior surface and 
others along the lower surface and at the apex : II with about 4 
on the lower surface, 3 at the apex, and l on the anterior upper 
edge : III with only 1 spine on the lower surface apart from 
those at the apex: IV. with 3 or 4 spines below, 2 at the apex, 1 
or 2 on the posterior surface, the anterior surface without spines. 
Patella I. with or without an apical spine inferiorly and with 1 or 
2 spines on the anterior surface, II without apical spines inferiorly 
but with a single spine on the anterior surface, III. with numerous 
spines on anterior surface and 2 on the dorsal surface, IV. com
pletely without spines. Femora with a few spines above 
comprised in I or 2 rows, the fourth with a distal group of spines 
above, and a patch of spinules near the anterior distal edge. 
Anterior tarsal claw of fourth leg with 8 teeth on the axial row 
and 7 on the outside row, the posterior claw with an axial row of 
5 teeth and an outside row of 4 or 5 : all the claws with a double 
row of teeth below. 

ABDOMEN clothed above with long hairs many of which are 
setiform and anteriorly become more spiniform. 

POSTERIOR SPINNERS with apical segment as long as the 
penultimate segment. 

POSTERIOR STERNAL SIGILLA fairly large, pear-shaped, 
their distance apart less than their hmgth and slightly exceeding 
their distance from the lateral margin. 

MEASUREMENTS. Carapace ~·5 mm. long, 4·65 mm. broad 
Metatarsus of first leg 4 mm. long. 

The following is a description of a female specimen which, 
in all probability belongs to the same species ; the example 
described came from Gezina, near Pretoria, and is also in the 
collection of the Transvaal Museum. 

COLOUR. Carapace chestnut brown, paler posteriorly ; lep 
brown, the patella and tibia of the pedipalps and firtt two pairs 
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of legs, pale yellowieb brown ; abdomen infueeated above, but 
pale in the mid-donal region. 

OCULAR AREA slightly more than twice ae wide aa long, and 
1lightly wider behind than in front ; the hind margins of the 
anterior row of eye& in a &lightly procurved line, and the front 
margins of the posterior row in a recurved line ; posterior lateral 
eyes long and oval, much smaller than the anterior laterals, but 
longer than the anterior medians, their distance from the anterior 
laterals nearly twice as great as from the posterior medians ; the 
posterior medians flat and pearshaped, their distance from the 
anterior medians about half greater than that from the posterior 
laterals. 

PEDIPALPS 11pined below on the tarsus and tibia, the coxa 
with some spinules and numerous short spiniform hairs. 

LEGS. Tarsus I. with a single short spine below, distally 
situated, II. with a proximally eituated spine also, III. with 
eeveral inferior and anterior spines and a posterior dorsal row of 
5 spines, IV. with 13 strong spines below, apart from which there 
are none on the lateral snrfaces. Tarsi I. and II. thickly scopu
late, also the metatarsi almost to the base, but scopular hairs are 
absent on the posterior aide of metatarsus II., except distally. 
Metatarsus I. and II. with 3 apical and 2 median spine& below, 
III. with about 10 spine& along the upper part of the anterior 
surface, a series of about 13 spines along the postero-dorsal edge, 
and ventrally only one or two spines in addition to the 3 long 
ones apically situated, IV. with 5 or 6 spines apically eituated 
below, and in addition, about 8 or 9 on the ventral and anterior 
surfaces, but only 2 on the postero-dorsal edge. Tibia I. with
out spines below or with but one one setiform epine at the apex, 
II. with a strong spine at the apex below, III. with a pair of long 
apical spines below, 3 or 4 dorsals, 2 postero-dorsals and about 6 
antero-dorsal spines, IV. with 2 setiform spines at the apex below 
and eeveral pairs of weak setiform spines inferiorly, with or with
out a single spine on the dorsal part of the posterior surface. 
Patella Ill. covered with short stout spines on the anterior surface 
and with 1 or 2 stout &pines along the postero-dorsal margin, 
IV. with eome short setiform spines on the anterior surface, 
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crowded together bually, elaewhere dift:osed. Femur IV. with a 
dt>nse groop of short stout apical spines above and anteriorly. 
Claws of fourth tanas with only 1 row of teeth each, the row on 
the anterior claw comprieiog 2 moderate sized teeth and 2 or 3 
smaller denticulations, that of the posterior claw comprising 3 
moderate sized teeth. 

POSTERIOR STBRNAL SIGILLA distinctly more than their 
own length apart, and very slightly more than their own length 
distant from the lateral margin of the sternum. 

POSTERIOR SPINNERS with the apical segment a little 
shorter than the penultimate segment. 

MEASURElrlBNTB. Length of carapace 5·5 mm. Breadth of 
carapace 4·2 mm. 

Pelmatoryctor barberto,ii, sp. nov. 

TYPE. One male specimen from Barberton (25.11.1911), 
collected by MiBB L. de Beer; now in the Transvaal Museum. 

COLOUR. Carapace dull reddish brown, chelicerae blackish 
brown, pedipalps and legs dull brown ; abdomen fuscoue above ; 
lower surfaces pale. 

CA RAP ACE. About :1 loneer than broad, with a marginal row 
of stout curved spines and setae on each side above the bases of 
the 3rd and 4th lees, and with a few setae and setiform spines 
posteriorly. 

OCULAR AREA quite 2! times as wide as long, considerably 
wider posteriorly, the anterior row of eyes procurved, the lateral 
eyes about i longer than the medians, the latter rather large, 
further from one another than from the laterals ; posterior row 
transverse, the anterior margins in a very slightly procurved line, 
the posterior margins in a recurved line, the laterals slightly 
nearer to the posterior medians than to the anterior laterals, and 
quite as long as the latter, the medians ,being very 1mall. 

PEDIPALPS with a single spine on the anterior surface of 
tibia, near its base, and with 2 spines on the anterior surface of 
patella, near its apex, u well as a:number of long spiniform setae 
inferiorl1 ; viewed fro111 below the bulb ie oval, its procese being 
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about as long as the long diameter of bulb, elightly twisted and 
eharply upcurved near the end. 

LEGS. All the tarsi scopulate to the base. Metatarsue I. 
slender, only very elightly shorter than the tibia, but longer than 
the distance from the centre of fovea to anterior margin of cara
pace, less than twice the length of the tarsus. Metatarsus I. and 
II. scopulate distally for about two-fifths of their length, I. with 1 
anterior and 2 posterior spines at its apex inferiorly, with 2 spinee 
along the ventral surface and 1 on the anterior side superiorly near 
the base, II. similarly spined but with 2 1pine1 anteriorly in the 
basal half of the segmeut, III. with a number of strong epines on all 
the eurfaces, IV. with fewer and rather weaker spines, none on 
the upper surfaces, except 1 or 3 along the posterior doreal edge. 
Tarsus I. without spines, II. with 2 small ones on the posterior 
side, III. with 2 on the anterior side, IV. with 3 or 4 epinee 
anteriorly and 1 or 2 posteriorly. Tibia I. with 5 strong epinee 
inferiorly and 3 at the apex below, 2 on the anterior eurface, but 
none posteriorly, II. with 4 on the lower eurface, 3 at the apex 
and 3 along the anterior eurface, III. with 1 on the ventral surface, 
3 at the apex, 4 on the anterior surface, 3 to 6 on the dorsal eur
face and 1 to -i on the posterior surface, IV. with 4 spinee below 
and 2 at the apex, the anterior eurface without epinee, . the 
posterior eurface with a row of 3 spinee. Patella I. and II. with 
an apical spine inferiorly and with 2 epines on its anterior surface, 
III. with numerous spines anteriorly and 3 on the dorsal surface, 
IV. without epines. Femora with 1 or 2 rowe of spine• above, 
the fourth with a small distal group of epines above and a patch 
of spinules near the anterior distal edge. Anterior tarsal claw of 
4th leg with a basal row of four longish teeth, and an inner much 
longer row of about 6 short teeth ; posterior claw of 4th leg with 
an outer basal row of 5 longieh teeth and an inner much longer 
row of 5 or 6 short teeth. 

POSTERIOR SPINNERS with the apical eegment as long as the 
penultimate or very slightly longer. 

ABDOMEN mostly clothed with short silky hair, quite with
out eetiform hairs above except near the base. 
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P0BTBRI0R BTBRNAL SIGILLA fairly large, pearshaped, their 
distance apart slightly less than their length and greater than their 
distance from the margin of the sternum. 

MEASUREMENTS. Carapace 5·6 mm. long, 4·5 mm. broad. 
Metatarsus of first leg 3·8 mm. long. 

The Transvaal Museum has also a single female Pelmatorycto-r
. from Barberton (coll. Miss L. de Beer), which is no doubt of the 
same species as that just described. This female may be described 
as follows. 

COLOUR. Carapace chestnut-brown, pale posteriorly, the 
hinder half margined with white; legs brown, patella and tibia 
of pedipalps and patella of second leg paler than the adjoining 
segments. Abdomen dull brown with a pale dark margined area 
on the midline dorsally. 

OCULAR AREA about twice as wide as long, very slightly 
wider behind : posterior margins of anterior row of eyes in a 
slightly procnrved line, the anterior margins of posterior row of 
eyes in a straight line : posterior lateral eyes long and reniform, 
separated by rather less than half their own length from the 
very much larger antero-laterals and about the same distance 
from the postero-medians ; posterior medians rounded, their 
distance from the antero-medians about half greater than that 
from the posterolaterals. 

PBDIP ALPS spined on the tibia, tarsus and patella, the co:s:ae 
with 2 or 3 teeth at the base anteriorly. 

LEGS. Tarsus I. and II. each with 1 1Jhort weak spine 
inferiorly near the apex, III. with a few spines anteriorly and 
inferiorly but the posterior dorsal row includes only 2 spines, 
IV. with an antero-ventral group of from 9 to 11 spines. Tarsi 
of legs I. and II. thickly scopulate, the metatarsi scopulate to the 
base. Metatarsus I. and II. each with 3 strong spines inferiorly 
in addition to 3 apically situated, III. with about 9 spines on the 
upper part of the anterior surface, about 12 spines along the 
postero-dorsal edge, ventrally -i long and weak spines in addition 
to the 3 apically situated, IV. with 4 spines at the apex below an\i 
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about 14: on the ventral and anterior surfaces, on the posterior 
dorsal edge 3 spines. Tibia I. and II. with 2 eetiform spines 
below and a strong one at the apex, III. with 2 long apical spines 
below, with 7 short dorsal spines, 2 short postero-dorsal spines 
near the apex and 5 antero-dorsal spines, IV. with only a single 
apical spine below. Patella III. covered with short stout spines 
on the anterior surface and with 1 stout spine on the postero
dorsal edge, IV. with somt! spinules on its anterior surface 
basally and numerous setiform spines. Femur IV. with a dense 
group of short stout apical spinules dorsally and anteriorly. 
Posterior claw of fourth tarsus with an outer row of 4 teeth and 
an inner row of 3 more distally situated ; teeth on anterior claw 
minute, the outer row including 2 very small teeth and 2 others 
still more minute. 

POSTERIOR SPINNERS with the apical segment only a trifle 
longer than the penultimate segment. 

POSTERIOR STERNAL SIGILLA about three-fifths of their 
own length apart, their distance from the lateral margin of the 
sternum about equal to their long diameter. 

MEASUREMENTS. Carapace 7 mm: long, 4·75 mm. broad. 

Moggridgea intermedia, sp. nov. 

TYPB. A single female specimen in the Transvaal Museum 
from Knysna, collected by Mr. J. H. Rex, 21. 5. 1912. 

COLOUR. Carapace and appendages doll brown above, paler 
below and tinged with red especially on the labium and coue of 
the pedipalpa. 

CARAPACE. Fovea slightly recurved, with a distinct median 
groove behind. Anterior row of eyes with its front margin 
forming a procurved line, the lateral eyes comparatively small, 
their area only about twice that of the posterior laterals. Anterior 
medians less than a diameter apart, and about li to 1½ diameters 
distant from the anterior laterals, the long diameter of which is 
about 1½ times that of the anterior medians or very alightly more. 
Posterior medians narrow and elongated, about as long as the 
laterals or very slightly leSB. 
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Lsos. Coxa Ill. without a basal patch of spiniform aetae. 
Patella III. with 110 anterior band of spines and long spiniform 
setae of which 10 or 11 are arranged in a single row superiorly, a 
few others being scattered about more inferiorly. (Fourth leg 
wanting in the specimen.) 

LABIUM with 23 spines. 

MBASUBBKBNTS. Total length 17 mm. ; length of carapace 
6·7 mm. ; breadth of carapace 6 mm. 
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Photo. by H. G. Herring. 

KAINOZOIC PELECYPOOA FROM SOUTH AFRICA. 

[ Nat. Si3e.J 
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KAINOZOIC PELECYPODA FROM SOUTH AFRICA. 
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KAINOZOIC PELECYPODA FROM SOUTH AFRICA. 
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Phata. by H. 6. Herring. 

KAINOZOIC PELECYPOOA FROM SOUTH AFRICA. 
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Photo. by H. G. Herring. 

KAINOZOIC PELECYPODA FROM SOUTH AFRICA. 

[ Nat. Si3e, excepS;g/fi~& ;Google 
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Phom. by H. G. Herring. 

KAINOZOIC GASTROPODA FROM SOUTH AFRICA. 

[ Nat. Si3e.] G 
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KAINOZOIC GASTROPODA FROM SOUTH AFRICA. 

[ Nat. Si3e, except Figs. 5 & G.] 
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On so-called "Wood-Flowers" on Burkea africana, 
Hook., caused by Loranthus Dregei, E. & Z. 

(With Plates XXIX, XXX and XXXI and one figure in the text.) 

BY S. ScHo:-.LA:-.n. 

I ha,·e repeatedly received from correspondents in Rhodesia 
and lhe Transvaal so-called " wood-flowers " on dead hranches of 
trees. They are curious outgrowths which in their appearance 
resemble some fungi, but even a superficial examination shows that 
they are phanerogamous growths, in fact outgrowths of the 
branches on which they are situated. Outgrowths of identical 
appearance are known from other parts of the ,,·orld. In l\lexico 
they are known as " Rose de Palo,'' in Guatemala as " Rose de 
Madera." The Germans call them "Holzrosen." Accordin.~ to 
Engler and other authors they are hypertrophied parts of the host. 
Strictly speaking they are produced hy "hyperplasy" (cell
mcrease) not by "hypertrophy" (cell-enlargement). They arc 
caused by parasitic Lora11/haccac and are, therefore, of the nature 
of galls. A specimen from Mexico figured by Engler 1 was caused 
by a species of Phoradrndro11 on a leguminous plant. I could not 
help douhting this interpretation as long as I had only specimens 
which were simply picked up as curiosities, no trace of any parasite 
being found in connection with them. To have further light 
thr0\n1 on them I requested Mr. C R. Prance, who resides in the 
N ylstroom district of the Transvaal and from whom I had received 
some of the specimens prc,·iously alluded to, to get me some li,·ing 
material on which to make further observations. He very kindly 
took a great deal of trouble to collect and send to me a fair 

1 Engler in "N atiirl. Pflirnzenf!\IDilien" IV, III, 1 p. 161 fig. 107 D. 
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amo1111t of living material on ,,·hich the following account is mainly 
based. I wish to take this opportunity of thanking him for the 
great interest he has shown in this matter. The specimens 
collected in a li,·e state showed at once that the "wood-flowers" 
recein~d from him wne caused by Lvra11/lt11s Drcgci, E. & Z. on 
Burkca 1~/i·fr,111t1, Hook. and they were sufficiently numerous and 
varied to allow me to study the main phases in the germination of 
this species of Lora11//111s and in the development of the peculiar 
gro,\·th which it causes. For reasons, which will be made plain 
in the following, I distinguish between (a) the "wood-flo,,·er," 
being the macerated growth as usually received (Plate XXIX, 
lig. 1), (b) the "chimera," the whole growth before maceration 
(Plate XXIX, fig. 2 and 3), (c) the "wood-gall" the part of the 
chimera produced by the host after stimulation by the parasite, 
(d) .. internal portions of the chimera'' which are deri,·ed from the 
Lvra11/lt11s. Not e,·ery specimen of the parasite induces the 
formation of a ,mod-gall, though, as far as I can judge, the 
parasite does not li,·e long if it does not produce a wood-gall, 
while in association with one it may live for years. The wood
galls are usually cup-shaped, but often they are developed on one 
side only. I have seen several instances in which 2 of them 
coalesced (Pl. XXIX, fig. 3). The largest I have seen were about 
20 cm. wide and about 5 cm. deep. The thickest stem of the 
parasite ,,·hich I received was about 3.5 cm. in diameter, and was 
e,·idently in its fourth year, hut as it was associated with a \\·ood
gall which had not reached the maximum size, thicker and older 
stems no doubt occur and the hushes of the parasite must reach a 
considerable size. 

Engler in his account of African Lom11/haccac 1 mentions 12 

species of Lor1111//,11s (including I. Drcgci) which produce growths 
like those produced by Pltoradc11dro11, while two others known to 
him do not cause formation of galls but form long roots which 
creep along the branches of their hosts and h,n-e numerous discs 
by which they arc attached to them. 

1 En~ler in Bot. Jnhrb. XX p. 79, jjO. 
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STRUCTVRF. OF THF. FRUIT A:'.11D SEED OF LORA:-JTHl'S DREGEI. 

The fruit of L. Drt"J!ri is baccate, oblong, dull red, pubescent. 
Its length is 8 mm., its breadth 5 mm. Though, as in all other 
Lora11thaaac, strictly speaking a pseudocarp, it is here as in the 
majority of Lora11tlwceae in its ripe state not to he distinguished 
from a herry and it has also at the border between the hollowed 
out flowering axis and the real fruit a viscine layer which surrounds 
almost the whole ovary. It contains only one "seed " 1 which 
has copious endosperm mostly composed of cells rich in starch but 
also of a fair amount of viscine cells. There is one embryo which 
is surrounded by the endosperm nearly reaching its circumference 
at the radicular end, while the ends of the cotyledons are further 
remO\·ed from it. The form of the embryo is not unlike that of 
J'iscum album, L. but it is much more broadened out at the base 
forming a disc which is irregularly crenatc on the margin. The 
embryo, like the endosperm, contains a fair amount of starch. 

GERl\ll:'.IIATI0:'.11 OF THE SEED OF LORA:-.:THUS DREGEI. 

A number of germinating seeds were recei,·ed from Mr. 
Prance towards the end of Feb., 1913. Some were picked up on 
the ground, while many others were found attached to branches 
of B11rkcn. It seems, therefore, that germination may start any
where pro,·ided suitahle conditions obtain. None of them showed 
any signs of ha,·ing been tackled by hirds or other animals. In 
one case (Pl. XXX, fig. 5) -J seedlings were found close together 
on one branch more or less on one side, presumably the upper. 
This may he perhaps interpreted as showing that they all dropped 
down and were, as it were. caught hy the branch to which they 
were glued by \"iscine derh·ed from the splitting "herry." Viscine 
could be clearly seen all round the points of attachment. Some
times 2 herries were found very close ·together. Such close 
proximity may lead to the formation of compound wood-galls to 
which reference has already been made. Some of the " berries " 
,vere attached _to cracks while others were glued to places in 

1 I have employed this term here in the popular st>nse as I had no 
material to determine its exact morphology. Compare Engler in "N atiirl. 
Pfl,mzenfam." IV, III, 1 p. 173. 
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\\'hich the bark was perfectly closed. The process of germination 
and suhse4uent heha,·iour of the seedlings \\'as practically 
uninfluenced by these differences. Again the thickness of the 
branch of the host does not seem to cause much difference as re
gards the penetration oi the parasite and subse4uent development. 

Germination is started by an elongation of the cotyledons by 
which the hypocotyledonary disc is pushed out of the seed. 
This disc enlarges slightly ha,·ing then a diameter of about 6 mm. 
It becomes firmly appressed to the host. It hears on its lower 
side short hair like cel:s which secrete a slimy substance. The 
exposed portion of the cotyledons and the disc are green. The 
apical portion of the cot~·ledons remains embedded in the fruit 
and e\'entually the cotyledons ,,·hich are united to one another 
drop off \\'ith the fruit when the endosperm has been consumed. 
The hypocotyledonary disc forms on its under side a flat, 
narrower and 1~1ler coloured secondary disc with circular outline 
from the centre oi which arises a sucker exogenously (Pl. XXX, 
lig. 6). This sucker penetrates into the host. It has no vascular 
strands, being composed of parend1ymatous tissue interspersed 
with small irregular groups of stone cells. It has no root cap. lt 
passes straight into the host causing in many cases no disturbance 
whatsoe\'er outside its circumference. It evidently excretes an 
enzyme ,,·hich dissolves the constituents of the bark, the cortex 
and the phloem, but it stops when it has reached the xylem. 
There are, ho,,·e,·er, cases in which its power of penetration 
appears to he insufficient. ln these cases the cortical tissues of 
the host die off around the sucker or one may then see the sucker 
slightly deflexed side-ways while in normal cases it only grows at 
right angles to the axis of the branch into ,,·hich it penetrates. In 
one case only I found. that the primary sucker had almost com
pletely died off and that root-like secondary suckers had arisen 
endogenonsly from its base. Ho,,·eyer if the tissues of the host 
around the primary sucker are disorganised the seedling may 
continue to clevelope but e,·entually it dies off. If they are dis
organised to some extent only it may continue for a more consider
able time, hut as far as my experience goes, 1111/css a ,,•vod-t,all is 
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Ji>nncd sooner or later Ilic sad/i11g dies, reaching only a height of a 
few centimetres. For the healthy and continued gro\\·th of the 
parasite a "wood-gall" seems to he absolutely necessary since the 
parasite ne\'er sends suckers for any great distance into the host 
and hut for the wood-gall the contact between the parasite and 
the host is of the slightest. The further de\·elopment of the 
parasite must he considered in connection with the 

DE\'ELOl'M E~T OF THE \\'OOIH .... -\LL. 

\Vhen a primary sucker of the seedling of L DrcJ!ci reaches 
the corfa:al tissues of the host and these are not disorganised, the 
living cells of the host in the immediate neighbourhood of the 
sucker begin to increase rapidly and to form a more or less 
complete cup round the sucker which hy intercalary growth more 
than keeps pace with the development of this cup-like structure 

and in this way the primary disc with the primary shoot of the 

parasite is raised and removed above the level of the surface of 

the bark of the host (Pl. XXX., fig. 6). It is most remarkable that 
the inlluence of the parasite is strictly circumscrihed and that it 
does not penetrate further into the host. 1 !\o trace of it can be 
found outside the wood-gall and no effect is exen:ised on the 
growth of the branch of the host to which it is attad1cd except 
that not nnfrequently the apical portion of the branch dies off 
(Pl. XXIX, fig. Ja.) possibly owing to a restricted supply of water 
which is appropriated by the wood-gall and parasite. In such 
cases the wood-gall becomes subterminal and the shape of the 
portion of the branch on which the gall is situated becomes 
slightly modilied;from purely mechanical causes (Pl. XXIX, fig. 3). 

The cup or (when only developed on one side) shield-like 
structure has from the first an uneven surface and uneven upper 
edges and is mainly composed of parenchymatous tissue, but 
already in one 4 111111. long (above the hark) which I sectioned, 

11 may here call attentfon to the very different behaviour of Lorantlws 
europueus in penetrating its host and in its further development. This has 
been frequently described. Compare e.g. Engler in "Natiirl. Pflanzenfamilien" 
IV, 3, 1 p. 163, fig. 109, and Lindau in "Soraucr," Ptlanzenkr,rnkeiten, 
2. Band, 3. Aufl. p. 496. 
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procamhial strands ha~l caused the formation of xylem strands 
and cork had also been already differentiated (Pl. XXX, fig. 7). 
A fascicular cambium then becomes acti,·e which gradually joins 
on to the fascicular cambium of the stem of the host. xylem is 
joined to xylem, phloem to phloem and altogether the excrescence 
de,·elops the s:1111e tissues and on the whole also the same tissue
elements as the parent hranch, the dnelopment of the bark is 
however slightly different and jitrlhcr there is 110 111cd11//11, its place 

bci11,i.t /11ke11 by /he L'ldar,i.:cd i11fi·11discal porlio11 cf the parasite, a 
paidi1111I chi111cra bei11;! lh11s _ti>nn,·d. 

In the meantime a few leaves may have been den·loped from 
the plumule of the Lor;111thus scedlin,I{ but this does not seem to 
occur always. l\loreovcr in almost e,·ery case I ha,·e seen, the prim

ary shoot had died at an early stage, a layer of cork being 
formed in the lower portion d the primary disc (Pl. XXX, fig. 7, c). 
Conset1uently the disc and with it the primary shoot, if it is 
developed at all. dry up very e:trly and the whole seedling 
plant consists then of the infra-discal portion enclosed in the wood 
gall. This portion, howe,·er, forms branches at an early stage. 
The dried up disc may often he seen on the top of the chimera 
even when it is 1-2 cm. long; no trace of the main shoot of the 

Lnranthus seedling is left while se,·eral brandies from the infra
cliscal portion arc already m~II developed. Frl·4uently in such 
cases one sees the disc pushed on one side by one of these 
branches. The branches of the ultimate plant of the Loranthus are 
therdore, often one and all of adventitious origin. Similar adven
titious shoots are also known in other Loranthaceae, e.g. according 
to Engler they arc formed from the adhesive disks ("Haftscheiben") 
and cortical h;tUstoria of l'isrnm alb11111, L. and Arcc11/hohi11m 

0.n, cdri (DC.) l\l. Bieh. 1 From the ,·cry heginning and also 

'According to von T11heuf they are formed from the haustoria of Vi.•cum 
111i11i111nm. They appear to occur also in Vi.•cum ub.,curnm Thunb. I found 
i::rowing on E11"1e11 sp. (E. polyandm E. Mey.?) collected at Despatch by 
Mr. F. HnllHnd and rerf'ived through Mr. J. L. Drl'ge, one large spl'cimen 
and thrcP srnalln ones in close proximity. I could not make quite sure 
wlwther the snrnll.-r oncs were forna·d from suckers of the larger ones, but 
all the facts which I could ascertain pointed to this conclusion. Terete 
suel<ers 2.5-3 mm. in diameter from the central strands were found pene
trating the wood of the E11clea but could not be traced very far. 
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during further development the internal portion of the chimera and 
also of its projections into the wooclgall consist of parenchymatous 
cells and huge quantities of groups of stone cells. These, with the 
xylem of the woodgall, confer enormous strength 011 the chimera 
and consequently it is easily able to bear the strains put upon it by 
the large Loranthus-bushes which it may have to bear. The xylem 
of the Loranthus-bushes in the portions embedded in the chimera 
is broken up into small irregular strands consisting only of tracheids 
near the xylem of the woodgall and thus the connection with the 
latter is only a loose one. \Vhen the parenchymatous tissue decays 
the whole interior ot the chimera as far as the xylem of the wood
gall must, therefore, easily become detachable and this is no doubt 
the reason why hardly any trace of the Loranthus remains after 
decay has been at work for some time. Possibly termites also help 
in the process of disintegration. 

In the further development of the wood gall the following 
points require speci:11 attention : 

1. The separation of its li\'ing elements from the living elements 
of the parent-stem . 

.i. The unequal growth in thid,m.:ss of the xylem resulting in the 
lamellatecl appearance" of the interior of ·• woo<l-tlowers." 

J. Its growth in length at the L0 dges and the formation of the 
irregular branches which in the macerated state leads to the 
characteristic appearance which has earned the name of 
"woodtlower." 

As regards the first point, both the woodgall and its parent 
branch increasing in diameter add xylem, composed of very hard 
wood, towards their outer surfaces. In the angle where they meet 
a sharp constriction can be seen (Pl. XXX., fig. 8). There, for 
obvious reasons, growth in thickness must sooner or later come to 
an end as the xylem portions come closer and closer together. 
The bark in this angle formed by the woodgall and its parent branch 
becomes firmly pressed together and this pressure leads c,·entually 
to the death of the liYi11g elements underneath. The cambium 
producing the wood, and thL" phloem. cortical parcnd1yma 
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and the cork camhium, all are killt:d. and as this occurs all 
round at the base of the ,,·oodgalls their /fri11J.! elements lose 

//,cir co1111cdio11 with the li,•i11g clm1c11ts of the brauch c>_{ the host, 

whilt: at ct:rtain points tht:y rt:main connected with the living 
elt:ments of the Lonwtlws. In the clouhle wooclgalls such as the 
011t: tigurecl in st:dion on Plate XXIX, tig. 3, this separation can 
be plainly seen in the oukr portions where they join the parent
branch, ,,·hilt: in the central portion (Plate XXIX, tig. 3 x) it has 
e\'en taken place at an earlier stage from some,,·hat similar causes. 
\\'e han: in the specimen figured a cup-shaped woodgall on 
the left-hand side with xylem x and x' and a unilateral woodgall 
on the right-hand side with xylem x•. The xylem x is only near 
the uppl'r edge accompanied by li,·ing elements belonging to the 
wooclg;1II, in the lower part its phloem and cortical tissues, which 
\HTC originally on its right-hand side, are quite disorganised. 

The .rncl and 3rd point referred to abo\'e are intimately con-
1wctcd and must therefore be dealt ,,·ith together. 

The upper portion of tht: chimera is made up by the tissues of 
the host. both by upright and almost horizontal branches, but the 
wooclgall grows around them and in between them. It is thus 
split up into irn:.~ular branches which c\·entually gi\'e its xdem tht: 
characteristic appearance which we lind in the "woodtlower." 
As some oi the lateral hranclws (especially those formed first) of 
the /,,1r,111//,us die off, the g.1ps in the ,rnodgall formed by them 
may he closed up by the wooclgall in a similar manner in which 
wounds are closed in woody stems generally. Consequently the 
lo,,·er portion of the full-grown "wooclf-lower" shows generally 
uninterrupted wood. In addition to outgrowths which develop 
into proper branches, the portion of the Lora11//,11s surrounded hy 
the \\"l)nd.t:all sends from the lirst numerous wedge-shaped out
growths towards the periphery. They ha,·e no chance of growing 
in breadth in places where the xylem of the woodgall is already 
den:loped. Sooner or later they hecome walled o\·er on the out
side hy xylem elements of the woodgall and the usual cortical 
elements incluc\i11g cork. but they continue to grow in an upward 
cl ired inn. usually hroaclening out. Thus wedge-shaped portions of 
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the Lorant-hus alternate with wedge-shaped portions of the woodgall. 
(See text-figure). The inner portion of the xylem of the woodgall 
contains numerous parenchymatous elements . Still it is more resist
ant to maceration than the adjoining portions of the Loranthus and 
consequently the shape of the xylem \\'edges remains after macer
ation, although their inner portions become more or less spon 6ry 

I 
"O 

Chimera (about ½ natural size) cut vertically and transversely, with 
lower part removed, showing intrusions of the parasite into the 
woodgall. X-Xylem of woodgall; P-Parasite; BP-Branch of the 

parasite, nearly w~lled over by the woodgall. 

in the "woodflower." The lamellation of the xylem of the wood
gall gives an enormous area of contact between it and the Lorn11th11s, 

and thus water can be more readily withclrav,:n from it, an import
ant point in view of its very loose connection with the xylem of 
the Lorn11tl11ts and moreon:r there are 11umcrous points of contact 
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of the living elements of the parasite with the cambium of the 
woodgall, another important point to which rdercnce will be made 
presently. At the same time it must be ·home in mind that tht: 
tissues of the woodgall and the Lort111/lt11s remain always fairly 
sharply defined not only when viewed with tht: naked t:ye hut also 
under the microscope. 

Nt.:THITIO:>;. 

\\'e are in the habit of designating the species of Loriz11/lt11s 

and other autotrophous plants with similar mode of life as semi
parasites. They must undoubtedly draw their supply of \\·ater 
with dissolved inor.~;111i1: salts from their host plants while they 
perform the processes i11cickntal to c1rho11-assimilation. But even 
in the Mistcltoe the relation with the host plant does not seem to 
be quite so simple. It has been made probable by Bonnier• that 
Visc,1111 all,11111 growing on apple trees supplies some organic 
material to the host during winter, its relations to the host seem, 
therefore, to a certain extent recipro1:ally advantageous. 

Judging from anatomical im·estigations only, it does not seem 

to be likely that the Lora11//111s deri,·es any organic material from 
its host at any stage of its life-history. possibly with the exception 
oi tht: n:ry early stage when it penetrates into it. Oi 1:ourse its 
water supply must he drawn from it through the Intermediary oi 
the xylem of the wooclgall. That the undisturbed portions of the 
host derive any organic material from the /,orm1//111s is again. to 
say the least, not likely. But. as iar as I can judge, it is different 
with the wooclgall. Stimulated into existence by the Lora11//,11s, it 
has eventually to depend upon it for its organic material. At no 
time is there much connection between its living tissues and the 
living tissues of the branch from which it springs. Eventually, as 
I have shO\nl, this connection is broken and it must receive its 
ordinary supply of organic food from the Lora11/h11s and forms as 
it \Vere a sy111hiolic or,l!,1111ism will, ii, a 1:011clusio11 which in view of 
Bonnicr's inn~stigations is not so startling as it appears at first sight. 

1Bonnicr in Compt. Rend. CXII, 1891, p. 1074. I have not seen the 
original papn, only th<' summary given L,y Lindau in "S')raucr, Pflanzeu
krankheiten;· 3. Aull. 2. Band, p. 497. 
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The whole structure, composed of woodgall and enclosed 
portions of the Lora11/h11s has thus a striking rt:semblanct: to a 
graft-symbiont and it may even be looked upon as a pcridiual 
d1i111cra as it consists in its outer portion mainly or entirely of parts 
of the host produced by hypt:rplasy and in the central portion of 
tissues deriYed from the Lora11//111s, thus t:stablishing a resemblance 
to other periclinal chimeras. 

The effect of the formation of tht: chimera on the host plant 
docs not ,·isibly extend beyond its immediate neighbourhood, 
except that, as 1111:ntionccl before, often the apical portion of the 
branch bearing a chimera dies off, probably owing to the large 
amount of water which the lora11/h11s abstracts during the course 
of its existence. It is not unlikely that as the latter, and with it 
the \\·ood gall, grows. its demands ht:come so great in this respect 
that they become ultimately e,·en prejudicial to the well-being of 
the lower portions of the branch. 

There is no reason to doubt that the structures figured by 
Engler (in Katiirl. Pttanzenfamilien IV. III, I, p. 161, fig. 107) 
arc essentially of the same naturt: and similar origin as those 
which I have descriht:d, his tig. 107A showing a chimera caused 
hy Phor11dcndro11 on a samyclaceous plant. fig. 107B a larger one 
after decay of the "parasite." Considt:ring that these were formed 
by a different genus of Lorn11/l11ffct1<' on plants belonging to 
different natural orders in a widely separated part of the world we 
may perhaps be permitted to draw the conclusion that they owe 
their formation to similar reasons. It is hardly safe to speculate 
as to these reasons. It is, however, clear that as compared with 
the hosts 011 which e.g. Lora11l/111s e11ropaeus grows, the hosts on 
which real "wooclttowers" are formed have a great advantage in 
so far as the attack of the parasite becomes localised. In Loran
thus curofams we find that after penetration it sends suckers along 
in the cambium and young xylem portions of the host and it may 
form hrooclbuds from which nev.· individuals are produced on the 
same hranch. The suckers, however, in the course of time are, 
but for branches sent into the cortex, walled over by the wood and 
further they lincl 1:vent11ally such resistenct: in the hardening wood 
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that they are pushed iurther and farther outwards. Here also 
growths on the host may be produced which reach the size of a 
man's head. Though also called "Holzrosen" in German their 
·,tructure and development is of course 411ite different from those 
on Burkca ajrirn1111. One is tigun:d in section by Engler in Natiirl. 
Pflanzenfam. IV, Ill, I, p. 163, fig. 109. In a sense the attack 
of Lvra11/h11s Dn:i:ci is much feebler as ii does not extend laterally, 
but there is no need for the production of lateral suckers as the 
woodgall supplies its needs quite well \\"ilhout much interference 
\\"ith the host, and thus it gains its end at the expenditure of much 
less material and energy. 

The relations of \·arions smut-fungi lo their hosts present to 
a certain extent an analogy to the relations of the two species of 
Lvra11tlws to the plants on which they grow. Ustilago Maydis 

(DC.), Tul. like Lora11i111ts Drcgci is localised in its effects. It 
causes, as it were in its own interests, a great cell-increase of the 
host, but on the other hand the remainder of the host, as long as 
there is no infection, does not suffer from its attack at a distance. 
The mycelium of Us/ilagv A,•c1111c (Pers.) Jens. and of other species 
on the other hand. may keep pace with the growth of the host and, 
thus while not causing any malformation of the host, eventually 
do it much more injury by penetrating into the ovaries and thus 
preventing the formation of seeds; in one case a stronglocal tissue
reaction. in the other case, at first at all events, no strong local 
effect and yet c\·entually much greater injury. Beyond this the 
analo.c.,ry of course does not go. 

Some specimens of Lvra11lll/ls olcac/iili11, Ch. and Sehl., gro\\"
ing on R/111s e.rcisa, Thunb. var. Tl11lllbcrJ.!it111a Sond., collected by 
Mr. F. Holland at Despatch, near Uitenhage, and kindly forwarded 
by l\lr. I. L. Drege sho\\"cd that this species may behave either 
like L c11ropacus or like L Drc;;ci. One of them caused a swelling 
on the host without forming a proper woodgall. A large grub was 
at work hollm\·ing out the s,,·elting. The parasite had sent out 

suckers, some of which \\·ere found between bark and wood, others 
\\"ere found in the wood itself miming lo11gitudinally. One of 
these suckers \\"as traced to a clislance oi about 5 cm. in a branch 
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about 1.8 cm. thick. Jn its distal end it passed to the surface of 
the wood suggesting that in the proximal portion it had gradually 
been \\·ailed in by the xylem. 

The other specimen of the parasite had formed a distinct 
woodgall \,·hich in its essential features did not differ from young 
ones formed by Lom11!'111s Drcgci. It was about -i cm. in diameter. 
It showed the characteristic growth of the host round the base of 
the parasite which as in /,()rt111//111s Drcgci did 110/ send suckers info 

the hos/ btJOlld //,c u·oodga/1. Thus we find in this species that the 
host may also react on the attack of the parasite by a local growth 
capable of increase in thickness and length and thus supplying the 
gradually increasing needs of the parasite while in other cases, just 
as in L curopams, no such well defined growth~reaction takes 
place but then the parasite is able to go further afield and no doubt> 
injures the host to a larger extent. 

Sl·~nl.-\HY.-1. It has been shown that the woodttowcrs on 
Burkca ,~ti·irn1111 are the hard portions of outgrowths of the host 
induced by Lorau//111s Dn~~ci which in their entirety must be looked 
upon as \\·oodgalls. 

2. The development of the parasite and its relations to the 
woodgall have been traced. 

3. The \\·ooclgall becomes, except for its water supply, inde
pendent of the branch from which it springs, and forms with the 
base of the parasite a periclinal chimera. It draws its organic 
food from the parasite and thus is enabled to continue its growth 1 . 

In conclusion I wish to thank Mr. F.\\'. Armstrong, A.R.C.A., 
for the drawings reproduced in the figure in the text and plate xxx., 
fig. 5 and 6. 

1Since the above was in print I have had an opportunity of examining 
young woodgalls caused hy Loranthus lJregei on Comhrelum salicifoli1un 
E. Mey., Acacia cujfm Willd. and Zizypllll~ mucronala Willd. They were 
collected by Mr. F. S. Salishury at Middledrift, Cape Colony. In all 
essential points they were like those caused on Burkea africa11a. These 
specimens showed plainly the localisation of the attack of the parasite and 
the early severance of the living times of the woodgall from the living f.issues 
of the host. Mr. Salisbury found, in the same locality, the parasite growing 
on Royena sp. and Salix sp. It was most abundant on the l'ombrelum 
wlich, however, was the predominant arborescent plant in the neighbour
hood. One bush of the parasite was over • feet high. 
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Explanation of figures illustrating the structure and develop
ment of "woodflowers" caused by Lor1111//i11s Drq!_ci, E. & z. on 
Burkca aji·ica11a. Hook. 

PLATE XXIX. 
Fig. 1. \Voodflower (¾ natural size). From a photograph. 

Showing the characteristic branching and lamellated inner surface. 
Fig. 2. Chimera (about l natural size). From a photograph. 
Fig. 3. Section of the chimera represented on tig. 2. P'rom a 

photograph. 

The section was stained with acid aniline sulphate to increase 
contrast. Note that the chimera is a double one, the part on the 
right-hand side being unilateral. The apical portion of the branch 
of the host (a) has aborted. The tigure shows pretty plainly the 
loose connection of the water-conducting elements of the xylem of 
the parasite with the xylem of the woodgalls, besides other 
features referred to in the text. x and x 1 = Xylem of a cupshaped 
wood gall. x •=Xylem of a unilateral \\·oodgall, both woodgalls 
being united. 

PLATE XXX. 

Fig. 4. Young seedling of the parasite with a bit of the branch 
on which it gre\\". (Almost natural size.) From a photograph. 

Fig. 5. Four young seedlings growing close together. (Twice 
natural size). In each case the remains of the ·•berry" are stiU 
attached. The groo\"e on the hypocotyledonary disc shows the 
position of the cotyledons, the upper portions of which are en
closed in the "berry." From a drawing by F.\\'. Armstrong, Esq., 
A.KC.A. 

Fig. 6. A young seedling in which the hypocotyledonary disc 
has been raised hy the intercalary growth of the infradiscal por
tion of the parasite. From a drawing by F. 'v,l. Armstrong, Esq., 
A.R.C.A. 

Fig. 7. Sketch of a slightly older seedling halved. (Twice 
natural size.) The black areas indicate dead tissue. d=disc, on 
\\·hich is seen the primary shoot bearing the first lea\"es and one 
ach·entitious shoot on which no lean·s are developed yet. At c 
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a corkcamhium has been formed which soon would have led to 
the death of the upper portion of the parasite. u=procambial 
strands developed in the tissues of the infra-discal part of the 
parasi!t'. There were tracheids in the lower portion. x=xylem, 
p=phloem of the wooclgall. Keither of these are at this stage 
connected with the corresponding tissues in the stem, whereas a 
corkcambium on the outside is continuous, and has already formed 
several layers of cork. The irregular line near the surface indicates 
isolated groups of stone-cells which are found in the cortex of the 
host and wooclgall. 

Fig. 8. Sketch of still older seedling with its host, halved. 
(Katmai size.) A woodgall is, as in fig. 7, developing only on one 
sicle of the parasite. The parasite hears one main shoot, which, 
howc,·er, is adventitious and two young ad,·entitious shoots. The 
portion of the parasite (h) in connection \\·ith which the woodgall 
is formed is seen to penetrate only as far as the xylem of the host. 
The x~·lem (x) of the woodgall is seen to he connected with the 
xylem of the branch from which it springs. The connection of 
the li,·e elements of the woodgall (outside the xylem) with the 
live elements of the branch is seen to be very slight and it can be 
plainly seen that with the growth in thickness of the xylem this 
connedion must be broken. 

PLATE XXXI. 
Fig. 9. Chimera (natural si1.e). From a photograph. The 

shoot, of which the lm,·er portion is shown, is the primary shoot 
of the parasite and hears at its base remnants of the hypocotyledon
ary disc which has thus been raised considerably abm·e the host. 

Fig. 10. Chimera (natural si1.e) with a portion of the branch 
on which it is seated. From a photograph. The shoots of the 
parasite sho\\·n art. all adventitious. N" ote the deep constriction 
at the base of the chimera which is quite a characteristic feature 

and can also be seen in the next figure as \\'ell as in Plate XXIX, 
fig. 2 and 3. 

Fig. r 1. The same (slightly o,·er natural size) haked. The 
woodgall and inner portion of the chimera can be plainly dis
tinguished. 
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New Species of Crassula. 

Bv S. ScHi.>::SL.-\:-1D. 

Crass11/a parz•1j,ct11la, Schon!. n. sp. 

Pusilla, raclice filiformi, caulc panun ramoso !axe foliato. Folia 

carnosa late O\"ata in petiolum brcvem attenuata, superiora quam 
inferiora gradatim breviora O\"ato-lanceolata, omnia minutissime 

papillosa. Flores pentameri in cymis paucitloris axillaribus et 
terminalibus pedicellatis, pcclicellis brc,·ihus filiformibus. Lobi 
calycis erecti ovati obtusi minutissime papillosi. Petala lanceolata 

quam sepala hreviora. Stamina quam petala bre,·iora filamentis 
subulatis antheris latioribus quam longis connecti,·o distincto. 
Carpidia q11a111 stamina bre,·iora 1111i-on1lata ovariis oblique oblongis 
dorso papillosis, stylis subulatis ovariis subaequilongis. Squamae 
stipitatae apice inaequaliter Habelliformes. 

Khamisberg. Shady damp places beneath rocks. Pearson 
6658 (p. pte.). 

The plant is 1.5-2 cm. high. The stem hears 3-4 pairs of 
foliage leaves, the lamina of the lower of which is 7 mm. long, 
6 mm. broad. The sepals are I mm. long (incl. the tube which is 
nearly as high as the lobes). The petals are about l mm. long, the 
stamens ~ mm. long, the carpels a triHe shorter. The squamae are 
about f the length of the o\"aries. 

This species is allied to Cr. 1J1i1111ti/fora, Schilul. et Bak. fil., 
and Cr. lc1111ipedicdl11/11, Sch,.>111. et Bak. Iii. Through its uni
ovul~te ovaries it approaches also the species oi Crassula which 
used to be placed in the genus Hdof/,y/11111 E. & .Z., but it also 
approa<.:hes Han·ey's sect. Cro1t1fo-lob11t11c of the genus Crassula. 

Its leaves, though very small, remind us of those of Cr. 11emorosa, 

E. & Z., but a more important character is the very distinct, one 
might almost say broadened, connccti,·e which is always found in 

that group and is present in Cr. p11n·ipdala. 
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Crassula. 

Crassula pusilla, Schon!. n. sp. 

Annua pusilla simplex dense foliata, foliis oppositis 
connato-perfoliatis rubris subplanis subcarnosis ovatis acutis 
apice breviter aristatis, marginibus albidis minutissime 
papilloso-ciliatis. Flores pentameri breviter pedicellati, inferiores 
in axillis foliorum solitarii, superiores in dichasia 3-flora 
dispositi, bracteae foliis similes sed minores ; sepala rubra lanceo
lata margine minutissime papilloso-ciliata apice aristata, petala alba 
ovata obtusa sepalorum longitudinern subaequantia, stamina et 
carpidia petalorum c. 4/5 longitudinem aequantia, filamentis subu
latis antheris parvis luteis late oblongis, ovariis margine ventrali 
laevibus, dorsali apicem versus papillosis, late et oblique ovatis 
multi-ovulatis in stylum brevem suhulaturn sensim contractis, 
squamis minutis stipitato-obcuneatis apice truncatis. 

On arid ground near Worcester, Cape Colony. S. Schonland. 
Sep. 1910. Apparently rare. 

Height of plant 5-12 mm., leaves (without the small awn) 
about 6 111111. long, about 4 mm. broad. Calyx lobes about 2 mm. 
long, their awns 0.5-0.75 mm. long, calyx-tube about 0.25 mm. 
long. 

This species is closely allied to Cr. aris/a/a, Schi.inl. (in Engl. 
Bot. Jahrb. 43, p. 362) from which it is chiefly distinguished by the 
relative length of sepals and petals, by shorter awns on the leaves 
and by being unbranched. It is also allied to Cr. hcrgioidcs, Harv., 
which howe\"er has not the short awn on the lea\"es, and no awn 
on the sepals. Further, in Cr. bergioidcs the calyx lobes are larger 
than the petals. 

Crassula basulica, Schonl. n. sp. 

Suffrnticosa fastigiata. Caulis ramique hasi efoliati. Rami 
novelli dense foliati pubesentes internodiis quam folia brevi
orihus. Folia connata subulata acuta vcl breviter mucrouata, 
infra canaliculata marginibus reflexis subglabra. Flores in cymis 
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pa11citloris krminalihus s11hsessilih11s hre,·iter pedicellati, bracteis 
foliis similih11s sed minorihus. Sepala lanccolata hasi hre,·iter 
con11ata. Petala erecta apice Ie,·itcr recun·ata ohlongo-lanceolata 
infra apicem dorso minute mucronulata alba (?). Stamina pctalis 
subaequilonga tilamentis anguste subulatis antheris oYatis brunneis. 
Carpidia petalis subaequilonga gracilia stylis elongatis subulatis. 
Squamae minutae obcuneatae apice rotundatae. 

Leribe, Basntoland. Mrs. Dieterlen, 252 A. 

A much branched sub-shrub about 12 cm. high. Lea,·es 

about 7 mm. long. Length of sepals 2 mm .. of petals +5 mm .. of 
stamens 4 mm., of carpels +5 111111., of styles about 1.5 111111. 

In habit and general appearance this plant is somewhat like 
C,. Ht11Tc_\'i, Britt. et Bak. f. (Cr. 11/pcslris, Han·. [non Thunh.J~. 
It can at once he distinguished from it hy the pubescent branches. 

Crassu/a i11acq11alis. Schiinl. n. sp. 

Herba perennis simplex spectabilis. Caulis erectus glaber 
crassus e hasi ad inHorescentiam usqnc dense foliatus. Folia 
carnosa hasi connata, inferiora o,·ato-lanceolata acuta, superiora 
lanceolata, omnia supra conca\'a faciehus glabris, toto margine 
minute ciliato-clenticnlata, superiora qnam inferiora gradatim 
hre\"iora. C)ma corymbosa in toto subhemisphaeroiclea dense 
mnltiflora, bracteis inferioribus foliis similibus sed minoribus, 

snperiorihus parYis. Flores inferiores in dichotomis solitarii 
longipeclicellati, superiores congesti bre,·iter pedicellati. Calycis 
lohi triangulares margine lae,·es. Petala oblonga sub-acuta alba 
infra apicem dorso minute mucronulata. Stamina quam petala 
suhduplo longiora, fiLtmentis liliformibus. antheris late oYatis. 
Carpidia quam petala hrc\'iora. o\"ariis oblique oblongis margine 
\'cntrali apiccm Yersus minute ciliatis in stylum hrevem contractis. 
Squamae minutac ohcuneatae tnmcatae memhranaceae. 

s,,·azilancl, l\l iss Stewart. 108. Trans,·aal Mus. Herb. 9624 ; 

Trans,·aal. E. Dyke. Herb. :\larloth :i3.f8 (H. :\lajo 1913). 
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A remarkably large species reaching a height of 1.2 m. with 
an upright densely foliate stem. Lowest lea\'es circ. 2.9 dm. Jong. 

Width of inflorescence circ. 3 dm. The flowers in the lower 
bifurcations of the inflorescence haYe pedicels 3 cm. Jong, while 
the pedicels of the majority of the flowers are only 2-4 mm. long. 

Calyx tube circ. ! mm. long, lobes circ. 1 mm. Jong. Petals 3.5 
mm. long. Stamens 5.5 mm. long. Carpels 2.25 mm. long. 

I owe a photograph and a fresh flowering hranch of this ,·ery 

distinct new species to Dr. Marloth. The inequality of the 
pedicels and the long stamens are ,·ery noteworth~-. It is allied to 
Cr. Godzea11n, Engl. and \\'ith this belongs to the neighbonrhoocl 
of Cr. mgiun/11, E. & Z. 

Crassula spcctabilis, Schi,nl. n. sp. 

Herba perennis simplex spectabilis. Caulis erectus glaber 
crassns e basi ad inflorescentiam usqne !axe foliatus. Folia quam 
intcrnodia longiora basi vaginato-connata lanceolata subfalcata, 
basin versus attenuata, acuta, faciehus Jae\'ibns nervis 5 longitucli
nalibus (in statu sicco) prominulis, margine minute papilloso
ciliata, superiora quam inferiora gradatim breviora. Cyma corym
bosa in toto suhhemisphaeroidea dense multiflora, bracteis 
inferioribus foliis similibus sed minoribus superiorihus parvis. 
Flores pedicellati. Calycis tubus brevissimns, lobi ovati obtusi 
margine lae\'es. Petala alba erecta oblongc--lanceolata obtusa 
infra apicem dorso bre,·iter mucronulata quam sepala suhtriplo 

longiora. Stamina quam petala breviora filamentis subulatis 
antheris ohlongis. Carpidia staminibus subaequilonga, ovariis 
oblique oblongis, stylis brevihus subulatis. Squamae minutae 
ohcuneatae apicc rotundatae. 

Entumene, Zululand, alt. 4-5000'. J. \\\lie, 6-4-03 .. 1':atal 
Go\'ernment Herbarium 93-H· 

There is only one specimen which is about 73 c111. hi.~h. The 
lowest lea\'cs are about 30 cm. long and about 3 cm. broad in the 
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,,·iciest portion. The inHorescence is 11 cm. in diameter. Length 
of calyx tuhe I mm., of lobes 1} mm., of petals 3.5 mm .. of stamens 
2.75 mm .. of carpels 3 mm. This species is allied to Cr. i11acq11alis, 
Schonl. but does not show the inequality in the pedicels, the shape 
and 11::ngth of the calyx-lobes is different, the stamens are much 
shorter and the nature of the cilia on the margins of the leaves is 
different. In Cr. i11acq11alis they are narrow and sharp-pointed 
while in Cr. spcc!abilis they are papillose, rounded. Both species 
seem also to be allied to Cr. aci11aoji1r111is, Schinz. (Cr. aloides, 
N.E. Br.) which I han'. never seen, but this species has yellow 
flowers and differs according to Brown's detailed description from 
both in numerous details. 

Crassula lo11gisly!t1, Schi:ml. n. sp. 

Caulis elongatus teres villosus parum ramosus. Folia quam 
internodia multo minora connata crassa obovata obtusa dense 

retrorsum papilloso-setosa. I nflorescentiae terminates la>:e 

cymoso-corymbosae paucillorae, bradeis Janceolatis villosis. 
Flores pedicellati pedicellis brevibus. Calycis tubus bre,·is, lohi 
ohlongo-ornti extus villosi margine ciliati apice mucronati. Petala 
erecta alba oblonga basin Yersus attenuata dorso carinata infra 
apicem mucronulata quam sepala subduplo longiora. Stamina 
quam petala breviora, filament is subulatis antheris ovatis. Carpidia 
gracillima petalis suhaequilongis, stylis subulatis quam ovaria 
longioribus. Squamae minutissimae late obcuneatae apice 
emarginatae. 

Natal (probably Paddock, Murchison flats near Port Shepstone). 
T. R. Sim. Xatal Government Herbarium I 1902. 

There is only I piece prcscn·cd which is about 16 cm. high. 
Lowest lca,·es 12 111111. long .. 5 mm. hroad, upper gradually smaller. 
Lmvest internock 4 cm. long, upper gradually smaller, uppermost 
about 1.5 cm. long. Length of calyx tube about 0.75 mm., of 
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calyx-lobes 3.5 mm., of petals 6.5 111111., of stamens 5.5. mm., of 
carpels 6 mm., of styles 3.3 mm .. of ovaries 2.7 mm. 

A ,·ery distinct species which must he placed in Harn•y's 

section Squamulosae. The \\·iclely separated comparatively short 
leaws covered with stiff retrorse elongated papillae and the long 
internodes covered with longish hairs give the plant a very 
characteristic appearance. 

Crass11/a rufo-p1111clnla, Schon). n. sp. 

Herbacea radicibus fibrosis. Caulis hrevis, foliis connatis 
densissime imhricatis, in toto suhhemisphaeroicliis ,·cl subquad
rangularihus. Folia apicem n:rsus detlexa suhreniformia \'el 
suhrotunda, apice ahrupte acuminata ,·iridia ,·cl apicem versus 
rufescentia. supra apicem versus dense infra sparse rufo-punctata, 
utrinquc lae,·ia marginc dense papilloso-ciliata. InHorcscentia 
tcrminalis elongata spicaeformis basi saepc dettcxa. Pedunculus 
albus tcrcs !axe foliatus, bracteis suhO\·atis remotis basin versus 
,·acuis sursum gradatim clescrescentibus cymuliferis. cymulis sessil
i bus 3-tloris. Sepala basi connata, lobis viriclilms clo1-:-;o convexis 
rufo-tinctis. o,·atis acutis. margine clenticulatis. Petala alba basi 
co1111ata erecta apice recurvata sublingulata dorso infra apicem 
mucronulata. Stamina quam petala breviora, filamentis subulatis 
antheris ovatis brunneis. Carpidia hrevia, ovariis oblique ovatis, 
stylis brevissimis crassis stigmatis subdorsalibus. Squamae minutae 
tlavidae subquadratae apice subrotundatae. 

Redhouse, near llitenhage (top of hill), January 1911, Mrs. 

T. V. Paterson 1895. 

Height of plant (incl. inflorescence about 6.7 cm. Length of 
stem 1 to 1.5 cm., diameter (incl. le.·wes) 1.5 to 3 cm.. Length of 
leaves 0.5 to 1 cm., breadth 1.2 to 2 cm. Leafy part of peduncle 

about 2 cm., floriferous part 4 to 5 cm. long Smallest (uppennost) 
bracts about 1.5 mm. long. largest (lowest) about 5 mm. long. 
Length of sepals about 2 mm., of petals 2.5 mm .. of stamens about 
2 mm .. of carpel,; about 1.2:, mm. 
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This species is allied to Crt1ss11/a ho11isj>Jmcrim. Thunb. (Cr. 
alooidcs, [Soland], in Ait. Hort. Kew I, 39-l)- Compare Marloth 
in Trans. S. Afr. Phil. Soc. \'ol. 18 p . .i8. Amongst a number of 
distinguishing characters of the new specit·s may be mentioned its 
sessile c,·mules and flowers and its broad brads. The marginal 
cilia on the lea,·es are longer, about 3 times the length of those in 
Cr. ho11isf'h,1cric11. Likt:: ( ·,._ houisf'hacrirn it seems to go on 

gro\\·i11g ior somt· \Tars. then produces the inlloresn·nce terminally 

and tht·11 dit·s. 

Crt1sS11l,1. ll~rlici, Schu11I. II. sp. 

Gbberrima. Caulis herhaceus reptans ad nodos radicans, 
radicihus tihrosis. Rami adsendcntes !axe foliati internodiis longis
simis. Folia glabra petiolata connata petiolo supra canaliculato, 
lamina plana o,·ata basi cuneala apice acuta. marginc irregulariter 
si11uata Ye! cre11ata incrassata. lnflorescentia terminalis !axe 
cymoso-corymbosa multitlora bracteis 2 inferioribus foliis similibus 
sec! mi11oribus. supcrioribus parrnc acutae. Flores stellati pedicel
lati pedicellis tiliformibus. Tubus calycis brevis lobi spathulati 
apice crassi. Petala lanccolata acuta alba. Filame11ta liliformia 
anthcrae late ovatae. Carpidia gracilia. stylis liliformihus longitu
clinem o,·ariorum subaequantibus. Squamae minutae obcuneatae 
apice proiuncle emarginatac. 

X'Kandhla, Zululand. J. \\\lie, 21/3/1903. Natal Government 
Herbarium 13025. J. l\I. \\'oocl 8830. 

The sterile branches rise from the creeping stem to a height 

oi about 12 cm. The lowest internodes are +5 cm. long, the 
upper gr;1d11ally smaller. Length of petiole 6-12 mm., of the 

bmi11a 1.2-+5 cm. Breadth of lamina 0.9 to 3.5 cm. Length of 
pcdicels about S 111111., of sepals T .5 mm., of petals 5 mm., of stamens 
and carpels about 3 mm. A \'ery distinct species allied to 

Cr. latisf't1tl111/,1/t1, Schi',11I. et Bak Iii. The shape of the sepals is 
note\\·orthy. 
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Crassula laliccphala, Schunl. n. sp. 

Caulis bre,·is herbaceus crassus albus obconicus ad intlore
scentiam us4ue dense foliatus. Folia 4uaclrifariam !axe imbricata 
4uam interioclia multo longiora carnosa farinosa vaginato-connata 
ovato-lanceolata acuta abrupte deHexa supra subplana subtus 
com·exa margine basin versus minute ciliata. InHorescentia 
terminalis sessilis densissime capitata multiHora subplana involu
crata, foliis involucralibus -1- late triangularibus apice ahrupte 
lanceolatis vel subgibbosis. Bracteae membranaceae, exteriores 
late triangulares obtusae margine ciliatae, interiores lineares 
obtusae margine ciliatae (saepius abortientes). Flores sessiles. 
Sepala connata, tubus lohis subaequilongus, lobi late lineares 
ohtusi margine ciliati apice obtusi rubri. Petala alba apice minute 
rufo-punctata, lobis lanceolatis obtusis intus canaliculatis. Stamina 
tubo corollae ad11ata, lilamentis 4uam petala multo minoribus 
subulatis antheris oblongis. Carpidia brevia oblique ohlongo
lanceolata margine centrali ciliata, stigmatis subsessilibus. Squamae 
latae subtlabelliformes, bre\·itcr stipitatae. 

Hiversclale, Mr. J.E. A. Volschenk, Jui. 1913. 

There is only a single specimen available which is 5 cm. high. 
A small portion of the lower part of the stem is efoliate. then come 
2 pairs of dried up leaves then 5 pairs of foliage lea,·es, and lastly, 
2 pairs of leaves which resemble the foliage leaves but are broader 
and shorter forming the i11\"olucrc, the whole forming roughly a 
4-sided prismatic structure circ. 2.5 cm. in diameter. The strongly 
dettexed leaves are circ. 3.3 cm. long, 12 mm. broad at the base 
and (except at the base where abruptly they become rather thin) 
5 mm. thick. Inflorescence 2.2 cm. in diam, almost Hat. Length 
of calyx tube circ. 1.9 mm., of sepals circ. 2. 1 mm., of corolla-tube 
circ. 2 mm., of corolla-lobes circ. S mm., of free parts of filaments 
circ. 2 mm., of anthers I mm., of carpeb circ. 1.75 mm., of 

squamae 0.75 mm. 

This species is cl<:sely allied to Cr. j>n(hypltylla, Schij11l. i11 
"Records of the Albany Museum" 1, p. 58. Since clcscribi11g the 
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latter I haYe had specimens of it collected at Matjesfontein by 
Mr. N. S. Pillans in which the leaves were as in Cr. laticepltala 
oYate-Ianceolate, acute. It might. therefore, be thought that the 
latter is only a d\\·arf-iorm of the former. \\'e find such dwarf
forms in Cr. alpcslris Thunb. (Cr. 111111/1Ct'f>s, Han·.) and other 
species of Crassula belonging to §/~rra111idclla, but apart from the 
smaller size of the llowers and othe1 parts in Cr. laliccphala, the 
relatin: length of the corolla-tube is different in the two species as 
also the rclatiYe length of the free parts of the filaments, further 
the squamae in Cr. pach_rf>liylla han: rather long stalks while in 
Cr. l,1/it-cplw/11 they ha\·e Yery short ones and the expanded portion 
is 11101-co\·cr \·cry much hroacler. However, I should not be 
surprised ii intermediate iorms \\·011lcl turn up in which case 
Cr. laliccp!i11/a would h:1\·c to he looked upon as a \·ariety of 
Cr. f>t1<-f1yphylla. In both the flowers emit a sweet scent. 
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On Smelophyllum Capense, Radlk. 

Bv S. ScHoNLANl>. 

Sonder in Han·ey and Sonder "Flora Capensis" I, p. 240, 

described under the name Sapi11d11s cape11sis, Sood., a plant 
collected by Drege in the Langekloof, George. Its Aowers were 
unknown to him. Radlkofer, to whose extensi\·e researches we 
owe so much of our present kno\\"leclge of Sapi11daaac made it the 
type of a new genus \\"hich he called S111dophyl/11111.1 He gave the 
following description (translated from the German). 

•• Flower regular, sepals 5, small, yet covering one another. 
J>etab 5. Stamens 8. Fruit flesh~-with two parts each as large 
as cherries.-Tree? \\·ith 3-4 j11gate lca\·es and bluntly toothed 
leatlets which contain a saponine-like substance in large cells that 
appear as transparent dots and which when young, as all young 
parts. are coYerecl with glandular hairs \\"ith broadened heads." 

" 1 species in Cape Colony. S. mpmsc. Radlk. (Sapi11d11s c. 
Sonder), 011/y i11co111pletcly k110«·11." 

He placed the genus amongst his "Eusapi,ufaccae a110111ophyllae 
et subadiplceolobac." tribe "Lepisa11/hcac." 

A few years ago I received from the nephew of the original 
discoverer of this plant, Mr. J. L. Drege of Port Elizabeth, 
specimens of a \\"oody plant which was kindly determined 
for me at Kew as· S111clophyllu111 capcnsc, Radlk. In view of 
our incomplete knowledge of the plant I have drawn up the 
following descriptive notes based on Mr. J. L. Drege's speci
mens collected in the Baaken's river valley, Port Elizabeth 
and on others collected by Mrs. T. V. Paterson in the same 
neighbourhood. I have also made use of some field notes 
supplied by Mr. Drege. 

1Radlkofer in "Sitzb. d. K. hair. Ac.," 1878, p. 331 and in Engler und 
Prantl., "Natiirl. Pflanzenfamilien'" IV, Ill, 5 p. 321. 
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The plant forms bushes 4 to 6 feet high and 6 to 10 feet 
in diameter. At a distance it can be recognised by its yellowish
green appearance. It grows in rocky ground. Some of the 
bushes at Port Elizabeth grow in crevices in a line and on:rhang 
the rocks. The ,,·oocl is ver~· bril tie and breaks easih-. It 
Howen; in December. The fruits are rather scarce. Very few 
of the bushes have even a small number of them. It is richly 
branched, the branches have a greyish rugose bark and are 
densely covered with leaves which are 6-7 cm. in length. 
Leaflets 5 to 8, in pairs or approximated in pairs, the uppermost 
and lowest frequently by themselves. Rachis slightly prolonged 
beyond the uppermost leattet, lowest leaflet about r.5 cm. above 
insertion of the leaf, the pairs or pseudo-pairs about 12 mm. dis
tant from one another. Leatlets slightly ascending with coarse, 
blunt and irregular teeth, o\·ate or oblong, frequently subfalcate, 
at the base obliquely obcuneate, contracted into a short stalk with 
a distinct puh-inus, \vhen young minutely glandular pubescent 
yellowish green, the older ones glabrous, above shining green, 
below dull glaucous, coriaceous, with minute pellucid dots. Mid
rib distinctly raised on upper and lmrer surface. Average length 
of leatlets 5.5 cm., average breadth 2.5 cm. 

Pa11ides axillary, circ. 2 cm. long, densely multittowered. 
Bracts and bracteoles very small, teethlike. Pedicels 1.25-3 mm. 
long. Flowers regular, buds globular. Male and female llowers 
on different branches (or on different plants?), in the male llowers 
the gynaecium is rudimentary, in the female the stamens, although 
looking quite normal, do not produce ripe pollen and have shorter 
filaments than in the male. Calyx urceolate, somewhat fleshy, 
when young glandular pubescent, tube about ! mm. long, lobes 5, 
ovate, obtuse, about the same length. Petals 5, about 1.75 mm. 
long and 1.5 mm. wide, obcuneate, consisting of an outer scale 
which is membranous, and an inner longer and fleshy scale 
which is slightly toothed or irregularly crenulate at the apex. 
Extrastaminal disk inconspicuous, annular, 5-lohed, lobes small 
subglobular. StanH:ns 8, Jilamenls snbulate, in the male Jlowers 
cin.:. 3 mn1. long, in the ft::mak ones about half the length. 
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Anthers 1.25 mm. long, oblong, pollen sacs pointed and slightly 
prolonged at the base, connectin:: mucronulate. Gynaecium 
usually dimerous, hut sometimes trimerous. O,·ary 2-lobate (rarely 
3-lobate), circ. 1.5 mm. broad and high, lobes sub-globular, style 
thick slightly cun·ed, circ. 1.5 mm. long, loculi uni-ovulate, ovules 
apotropous and ascending. Fruit a loculicidal capsule 2- (or 3- or 
through abortion 1 -) locular; pcricarp chartaccous, opening first 
along the median line e\'entually usually 4-vaked. Seeds globular. 
clrupaceous, about I cm. in diam., aril soft, Heshy, tcsta dark brown, 
smooth, leathery. Embryo globular, cotyledons thick, fleshy, 
accumbent, strongly cur\'ed on the inner surface embracing one 
another, containing starch (but no oil). 

It remains now hrieHy to consider the position of the genus in 
the order S11pi11daaac. Taking Rarllkoft:r's key in Engler and 
Prantl's "Natiirliche Pflanzcnfamilien" IV, I 11, 5, p. 300, as a 
guide, it seems plain that it cannot l'.elong to the tribe Lcpisa11fl,c11c 

to which Racllkofer had doubtfully rderrcd it, as in this tribe the 
fruits are indehisccnt and the seeds without aril. As the seeds 
are found singly in the loculi of the o,·ary, arc apotropous and 
ascending it belongs to the section E11sapi11daccac. It also has the 
characters of tht: s11h:-t:clin11 Eusapi11dacme-a110111ophyllae, and the 
question can only be wht:thcr it belongs to the tribe .Vephclieae or 
C11pa11icac. I am inclined to place it with the Cupa11icae lomatorr

liizae to which hitherto only tropical American genera were 
referred. The manner in which the capsule opens in Smcloplzyllum 

is exactly as in Cupa11ia le1111i'l•afois, Radlk. figured by Radlkofer 
(I. c., p. 338, lig. 172 F.). It is undoubtedly also allied to Pappca, 

E. & Z. and Siad111a1111ia, Lam., both of which might also be 
transferred to C11pa11icae. • 
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Descriptions of new species of Arachnida from Cape 
Colony. 

BY JOH!\ HEWITT. 

ORDER ARANE.tE. 

FA~IIL\ MIGID.-E. 

Moggridgca rupicola, sp. nov. 

This species is related to M. cr11dc11i, Hewitt (Ann. Trans\"aal 
Mus., Vol. IV., Pt. I.), and more remotely to M. ,~rcri, 0. P. Cambr., 
but may at once be distinguished therdrom through the complete 
absence, or \"ery weak de,·elopment, of the patch of spinules at the 
base of the coxa of the first leg: both crude11i and dyeri ha\"e a 
large patch of strong spinulcs thus disposed. From M. mvrda.r, 
Purcell (Ann. S. African Mus., 3, 69), described from Montagu, it 
may be distinguished through the characters of the anterior ro\\· 
of eyes and in the spinulation of the coxa of the pedipalp inferiorly. 

TYPES. A series of female specimens from Alicedale collected 
by Mr. Frank Cruden in March, 1913. and presented to the Albany 
Museum. 

COLOUR. Carapace and legs pale yellowish brown above and 
below, with some darker oli,·e markings, the patellae being paler 
than the other segments of the legs. Abdomen with or without a 
purple tinge above. 

CARAPACE longer than broad, its length equal to that of the 
tibia, metatarsus, and one fourth of the tarsus of the fourth leg, and 
considerably exceeding that of the tibia, metatarsus, and tarsus of 
the first leg. Fo\"ea usually almost straight but recurved at the 
two ends with no short backward prolongation in the midline or 
with only a \"cry slight indication thereof and usually with no trace 
of a fine median groove behind the fo\"ea. 

Anterior row of eyes ,,·ith its front margins forming a slightly 
procurn.:d line, the lateral c,-es of moderate size, their area con-
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siderahly more than twice that of an anterior median : posterior 
laterals and posterior medians subequal in size. Anterior medians 
ahout a diameter apart and three or more diameters distant from 
the anterior laterals. \\'idth of ocular area exceeding the length 
of the first metatarsus. Posterior row of eyes distinctly recurved. 

LEGS. Metatarsus IV with 3 spiniform setae in the apical tuft. 
The band of spines and hairs along the anterior surface of patella 
III is composed of a double row of setiform spines and inferiorly 

a row of hairs. Coxa II and III with a basal patch of sharp stout 
spinules, that on the second coxa larger, that on coxa III. including 
about 12 to 16 spinules: coxa I. without spinules or with four or 
five very weak ones. 

PEDIPALP. On the under side of the coxa there are only from 
ro to r5 teeth comprised in two irregular rows. 

LABil'M with 7 to 14 teeth. 
TOTAL LE~GTH, 11 mm. 

In the poort at Alicedale this species occurs in precisely 
the same localities as M. crudcui. The nests of hoth species are 
often found within a few feet of each other in the same rock 
cre,·ice. The lids of rnpicola and crudc11i differ slightly in shape 
and thickness, that of the former being distinctly thinner and more 
oval than the lid of crudeni. I have recently taken two examples 
of rupicola on a limestone rock at Dassie Klip, Bushman's River. 

The following description of the male is based on four speci

mens, one of which was taken by Mr. Cruden in a nest, the lid of 
which was exactly like that of a female rupicola. 

MALE. 

CoLOl'R. Carapace brown, appendages olh·e-brown, the tarsi 
of the legs pale, more definitely so in legs 1. and 11. 

CARAPACE. Surface finely shagreened throughout except on 
the oblique groove on either side which marks off the cephalic 

area. Fovea recurved at the ends. A slight superficial median 
groO\·e extends from the fovea anteriorly towards the ocular area. 
Ocular arrangement similar to that of female but the eyes of the 
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anterior row more closely approximated and the anterior medians 
are relatively distinctly larger. Between and very slightly in front 
of the anterior medians is a single vertical spine. Carapace is 
slightly longer than broad. 

PEDIPALP. The bulb is reddish and has a straight black 
process which is considerably longer than the long diameter of the 
bulb itself. Metatarsus with numerous bristly hairs dorsally : 
viewed from above it is shallowly cleft anteriorly for attachment 
to the basal part of the bulb. Tibia considerably expanded 
ventrally and with very long bristly hairs arising from its lower 
surface, its length about 2½ times its depth. 

LEGS. On lower surface of tarsus and greater portion of 
metatarsus of 4th leg is a distinct scopula and indications of a 
scopula of coarser type occur on the other tarsi especially the 
third. No apical transverse row of spinules on lower surface of 
metatarsus IV. No stout spiniform setae helow the second femur. 
Spinules on labium and coxae of legs very weak : coxa I. quite 
without spinules, coxa of pedipalp \\·ith some very weak ones, 
labium with 2 somewhat larger and a few scattered weak ones: a 
small patch on coxa II. and Ill. the latter including about 10 or 12 

spinules. Tibia I. with some very strong spines laterally and 
ventrally and a few weaker ones on the metatarsus : there are also 
3 or 4 strong ones on the inside of the patella. Second leg with 

no spines on patella or with one or several at the apex, a few 
long spines or strong bristles on the metatarsus and some strong 

spines on the ,·entral and lateral surfaces of the tibia. Patella IV. 
with no band of spinules or short bristles on its anterior side. 

CHELICEIUE. Inner row of teeth under chelicera comprising 
only about 4 weak teeth, and outer row only a single somewhat 
stronger tooth opposite the basal end of the inner row (in one 
example there are indications of more proximally situated teeth in 
the outer row). 

ABDO)IEK rather sparsely clothed abo,·e with short hairs 
amongst which arc a few longer and more bristly ones. 
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MEASl'RE~IE~Ts. Total length 8.5, first leg I 1.75, fourth leg 
12.25, second leg 10.5, third leg 8.75, peclipalp 7 miUimetres. 

r 
Moggridgea rupicola ep. nov., fourth tarsal claw and palp of male. 

So far as I can ascertain no male of the genus MoggridJ!.ca has 
been preYiously described. The Re,·. 0. P. Cambridge gaYe a 
description of the male of a closely related form which he referred 
to his genus Cacd111v11-this being a synonym of Poccilo111ig11s, Sim. 
-in Annals S. African Mus., Vol. Ill., p. 144, Pl. IX., from which 
it would appear that the males of Pocci/0111iJ!.ns and Mog;!.ridf,ca are 
hardly distinguishable except in the curvature of the anterior row 
of eyes: on the other hand the females of Mo/.!)fridJ!.ca and Poccil-

11111iJ!.11s differ in respect to se\"eral other characters. An apparently 
good generic character, not hitherto pointed out, is found in an 
oblique patch of peculiar stiff hairs arranged in one or several 
rows, occurring on the inferior surface of the patellae of the first 
and second legs in toth sexes of MogJ.!ndgca but not in the females 
of Pocci/0111igns: each hair abruptly tapers to a fine point at its end 
but elsewhere is of uniform thickness throughout. 

Mof.!gridgca cr11dmi, Hewitt (Annals Trans,·aal Mus., Vol. IV., pt. I.). 

The thoracic fovea of this species resembles the type common 
to the seYeral Malagasy genera of this family, particularly that of 
Thyropoms, Poe. As the character of the fovea has hitherto pro
vided the most important distinction between the subfamilies 
Migeae of S. Africa and New Zealand, and Myrtaleae of Madagas
car, the discovery ot M. crudcni makes it inadvisable to recognise 
the two groups as distinct subfamilies. 
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I have recently found this species on sloping ground m the 
hush near Dassie Klip, Bushman's River. 

Moggridgea crudeni Hewitt, fovea and ocular arrangement in female. 

FA:\IILY CTE~IZIDAE. 

Hen11aclw cr11dc11i, sp. no,·. 

TYPE. A single female specimen collected at Alicedale by 
Mr. F. Cruden in June, 1913, and presented to the Albany Museum, 

CoLOl'R of legs and carapace light chestnut brown, the cara
pace thinly co,·ered with fine yellow hairs ; abdomen dull brown 
with a dark tree-pattern on the upper surface. 

CARAPACE only very slightly longer than the fourth metatarsus 
and tarsus, and as long as the tib_ia, metatarsus, and ½ of the tarsus 
of the first leg. Fovea straight. Posterior lateral eyes smaller 
than the anterior laterals a11d separated from them by a distance 
equal to about ¼-½ the long diameter of the latter ; posterior 
medians almost touching the laterals and almost equal to the latter 
in area. 

LABtl'l\l with 3 small apical teeth. 
CoXAE OF PEDIPALPS with about 50 or more teeth arranged in 

a triangular patch at the base. 
LEGS. Tibia I. very slightly longer than the metatarsus, 

inferiorly with 2 apical and I other spiniform setae, and I near the 
inner upper edge. !i.fetatarsus I with I spine at the apex and 2 

nearer the base below, scopulate to the base inferiorly ; metatarsus 
II. scopulate almost to the base, III. and IV. not scopulate. 
Tarsus I. with dense undi,·icled scopula, in II. the scopula is 
divided by a row of very slender inconspicuous setae, and in 
I I I. and IV. by a broad band of setae. 

CHEL1CE1UE. Rastellum composed of stout and fine setae. 
Inner row of teeth 011 fang groove with 9 large teeth ; the distal 
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tooth of the outer row of small teeth 1s opposite the interval 
between the third and fourth tooth of the inner row. 

PosTERIOR SPl!l:l\ERS very slightly ex1.:eeding the sternum in 
length ; apical segment longer than the basal and about twice as 
long as the penultimate segment. 

PosTERJOR STER1'AL SIGILLA moderately large, oval, the long 
diameter greater than distance from the margin of the sternum. 

l\lEASUREMEXTS : Total length 21.5 mm. Length of carapace 
7 mm., of tibia of first leg 3.75. Breadth of carapa1.:e 5 mm. 

No species of H crmac/,a has been hitherto described or 
recorded from Eastern Cape Colony. and six out of the sen:n 
species referred to this genus are only known through male 
examples. H. cr11dc11i seems to differ from H. c~1a11csa11s, Pure. 
(Ann. S. A. Mus. III. p. 100), collected at Hanover, in the shape 
of the fovea, the length of the apical segment of the posterior 
spinners and in the absence of scopulae on the third and fourth 
metatarsi. 

Spiroclc1111s anuallls sp. nov. 

TYPE. A single male example found by myself in a trap-door 
nest on the west bank of the Kowie River about two miles from 
Port Alfred in June, HJ13. 

CoLOL'R. Carapace dark reddish brown, hemming almost 

black in front and on the chelicerae, pedipalps and legs reddish 
brown the basal joints darker, especially the trochanters, abdomen 
pale yellowish above with an irregular black pattern: lower surfaces 
paler than the upper. 

CARAPACE as long as the metatarsus and ½ of the tarsus of the 
fourth leg, about equal to the metatarsus and tarsus of the first 
leg but shorter than the tibia and metatarsus of that leg. Fovea 
distinctlx procurved. 

CHELICERAE with about 15 teeth of moderate to small size in 
the inner row below. 

LABIUM armed with numerous closely set 1.:usps in its anterior 
half, and a pah:h of similar cusps occurs at the base of the coxa of 
the pedipalp in its anterior half. 
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PosTEHIOR sp1:s;:s;EHS with the distal segment about f the 
length of the penultimate. 

PEDJPALP. Process slightly curved and tapering, not very 

slender, distinctly longer than the bulb if the expanded basal 
portion of the process be induded. 

LEGS. Tarsi without spines. Metatarsus I. curved near the 

base, the underside distinctly concave, the inner surface with 2 

large curved spines, oukr surface inferiorly with 2 straight spines, 
the apex inferiorly with a pair of spines; II. with r spine on the 
inner surface and 2 on the outer surface inferiorly besides a pair at 
the apex below ; III. and IV. \\"ith more numerous spines. Tibia I. 
with 2 \·ery stout spur-like distal spines each raised on a tubercle, 

the more distal spur slightly twisted, its tubercle \'ery prominent 
and situated on the inner inferior edge near the apex, the other 
spur sigmoidly cun·ed and rather longer, its tubercle not very 
prominent and situated 011 the inner surface at a distance from the 
apex n:ry slightly less than .I the length of the segment, each of 
these tubercles terminating in a pointed projection on one side of 
the spur ; the under surface oi the tibia has otherwise only 2 rather 
slender spi11es ( 1 in the midcllc and I 011 the inner edge) and there 
is I long slender spine on the inner. surface a short distance 
proximal to the smaller tubercle ; tibia II. with 2 spines at the 
apex also I on the lower surface and I or 2 on the inner surface ; 
III. and IV. with a number of spines. Patella III. with a row of 
3 spines along the anterior surface but otherwise without spines. 
Femora armed above with strong bristles not spines. All the tarsi 
scopulate to the base, a mesial band of setae, narrO\v in the first 
three legs but much broader on the fourth, dividing all these 
scapulae ; distal two fiiths of metatarsus I. and one third of II. 

scopulate ; a few scopular hairs at the distal end of metatarsus III. 
but none on IV. 

H1-:~1.-\HKS. This species is distinct from any male Spiroctenus 

yet clescrihed in the procurwd fO\·ea and the densely armed labium 
and coxae of the peclipalp. From the Eastern Province of Cape 
Colony 0111~· two species of this genus ha\"e been described, each 
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from female specimens, viz., S. _fim•opu11cla/11s Pure. (Ann. South 
Afr. l\fos. III p. 97) from Hogsback, and S. f11liti11c11s Poe. (Ann. 
Mag. Nat. Hist. 7. X. p. q) from Brakkloof, near Grahamstown. 
The Alhany Museum has no specimens of the latter species, which 
unfortunately is not recognisable from the description alone ; 
assuming that the type locality of Ji1/if.i11c11s is correctly stated, 
S. armalus will probably prove to be distinct therefrom. 

Bcssia 111i11or sp. no,·. 

TYPES. Two female examples from Alicedale collected by 
Mr. F. Cruden in May and June, 1913. 

C0LOl"R. Carapace and appendages pale chestnut olive 
above, the patellae of the first two pairs of legs paler and with a 
reddish brown tinge ; abdomen dorsally is pale with an extensive 
but indefinite variegated blackish pattern. Lower surfaces pale 
brown, the chelicerae, coxae of pedipalps, and labicun with a 
reddish tinge. 

CARAPACE much longer than broad, about as long as the tibia 
metatarsus and tarsus of the lirst leg. Anterior lateral eyes quite 
3 or -l times as large as the anterior medians; posterior medians 
only a little smaller than anterior medians in area. 

LEGS. On the sides of the tarsus and distal .third of the 
metatarsus of the first leg there is a well developed scapula ; a less 
strongly developed scopula occurs on the sides of the second 
tarsus. On metatarsus I. inferiorly there are 2 short spines at the 
apex and 2 along the lower surface; on metatarsus II. the corres
ponding spines are much longer and stronger whilst others of 
smaller size may or may not be present ; on 111. and IV. the spines 
are more numerous. Superiorly on metatarsus I I. there is a single 
spine on the inner surface, on III. a number of strong spines on 
the upper and inner surfaces and on IV. there is a number of 
strong spines on the inner surface and 2 or 3 along the outer side 
of the upper surface. At the apex of tibia III., femur IV. and 
tibia IV. a weak rastellum is present. On the anterior surface of 
patella II I. is an cxtensi,·c patch oi sctiiorm spint's reaching from 
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base to apex; amongst them are 3 or 2 very stout spines. Inferior 
claws of tarsi well dt:,·eloped. Paired claws of tarsus I. have 3 
basal teeth (.z large and I small) constituting the outer row, and 2 

or 3 very minute teeth about half way up the claw representing 
the inner row ; tarsus I\'. is similar except that there are 4 basal 
teeth. Coxa. of third leg ha,·ing tht: inft:rior medio-basal naked 
area 4uite short but that at the anterior lower edge long and 
narrow rt:acl1ing half \\·ay along the segment : elsewht:re however 

the surface is only sparsely clotht:d with hairs. 
CHELICEIIAE. Rastcllum composed of rather slender spines 

but including about 4 or 5 stout ones in its inner portion. The 
kdh on the fang groo,·e not arranged in straight lines excepting 
distally where the group e11ds in a short series of about 4 teeth ; 
els1::,,·h1::re there may ht: 2 or 3 keth in the same transverse line ; 
altogether there are about 16 larger tedh and rather more small 
ones, the former occupying tht: innt:r and more anterior portions of 
the group, a11d the latlt:r mai11ly situated posteriorly and externally. 

L.-\1:lIDI \\·icier than long, hut not twice as wide as long, beset 
\\·ith about 22 cusps in its anterior half. At base of coxa of 
pedipalps there is a triangular patch of about 30 cusps. 

PosTERIOR STE){XAL SIGILLA elongated pear-shaped. a little 
less than their O\rn length distant from the margin of the sternum, 
and :1bout 1} times their o,,·n length distant from each other. 

Posnrnw1< SPl:'\XEl<S. Apical segment shorter than penulti
mate segment. 

:\I usL·1rn,1 EXTS. Total lt:ngth 22.5 mm. Length of Carapace 

8 mm. Breadth of same 5.5. 

Bessia minor sp. nov., dentition of 
chelicerae. 

This species I refer with some hesitation to the genus Bcssia 

Poe. (A. M. K. H. 7. 6. p. 3.20). 

According to :c\lr. Pocock, his Bcssia Ji>ssoria· from Port 
Elizabeth has amongst other c:haracters " legs not scopulate, claws 
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armed with 3-4 basal teeth, mandible armed below with a single 
row of about 15-16 teeth a few smaller cusps at the posterior end 
of the row." If these characters prove to be strictly applicable to 
fossoria it will be necessary to refer the Alicedale species to some 
other genus near Homos/o/a, Sim. or Spiroc/c1111s, Sim. I am 
inclined to suspect however, that B. fossoria is founded on a very 
immature specimen (total length 12 mm.r for we have a much 
larger example from near Redhouse, Port Elizabeth (Mrs. T. V. 
Paterson) which has most of the characters ascribed to fossoria 
and is probably identical therewith ; the Redhouse example agrees 
with minor in respect to the scopulation of the anterior tarsi and 
the spinulation of the claws. 

B. minor differs from the Redhouse species in the labium, 
which in the latter species has much more numerous cusps (more 
than 100), also in the eye characters, the anterior laterals of the 
latter species being not more than twice as large as the anterior 
medians. The Redhouse species is much stouter than B. 111i11or. 

Acan//wdo11 111icrops, sp. nov. 

TYPE. A single adult female, the nest of which was found by 
my wife on a steep-sloping roadside cutting near the Grey Reser
voir, Grahamstown, Aug. 4, 1913. Type in the Albany Museum. 

COLOUR. Carapace and appendages olivaceous brown above, 
abdomen with a dull purplish tinge : 10\ver surfaces somewhat 
paler, sternum castaneous, abdomen pale. 

CARAPACE as long as the patella, tibia, and three-fifths of the 
metatarsus of the first leg and as long as the tibia and metatarsus 
of the fourth leg. 

Ocl'LAR AREA about as wide as long, extending backwards 
quite two-fifths of the distance from the anterior margin ol the 
carapace to the fovea : its width equal to the length of the first 
metatarsus. Area formed by the frontal and anterior median eyes 
wider in front, its length slightly exceeding 2~ times the posterior 
width : the frontal eyes large, their clear, areas separated by a dis
tance equal to ¾ of the long diameter of an eye, but placed on a 
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common tubercle which is deeply grooved above in front: median 
eyes of moderate size, a little less than a diameter apart. Posterior 
row of eyes with its posterior margins in ·a slightly recurved line, 
the medians very slightly nearer to the laterals than to each other, 
the anterior margins of the laterals in a line with the posterior 
margins of the antero-medians: medians small and rounded, much 
smaller than the antero-medians: laterals large and reniform: area 
formed by the four median eyes slightly broader behind. A few 
long bristles arise from the anterior region of the carapace, \·iz.: 
1, the longest and strongest, between the anterior median eyes. 
2 much weaker ones between the posterior median eyes, and 2 of 
moderate length and strength between the ocular area and the 
fovea but nearer to the former. 

LEGS. Band of spines on anterior surface of tibia I reaching 
almost to the base, of tibia II including about 12 spines most of 
which are very short and which are absent in the basal fourth or 
third of the segment. Metatarsus III with 4 or 5 long spines 
below as well as a stout pair at the apex inferiorly. On distal edge 
of upper surface of .patella I I I are 3 spines on both anterior and 
posterior sides, the hand along the anterior surface including about 
12-14- spines in addition to those on the distal edge. Metatarsus 
IV with 9 or 10 spines on the lower surface in addition to 3 at the 
apex inferiorly; tibia with 3 inferior apical spines and 4 or 5 long 
but rather weak spines along the lower surface ; patella with a 
hand of short stout spines along the anterior surface, stretching 
quite } of the length of the segment. Coxae of legs without 
spinules below, the third coxa having a patch of rather coarse 
bristles along its posterior border ventrally. 

LAB1t:M with a ro\\" of 3 apical teeth. 

CHELICERAE. Inner row of teeth on under surface including 
4 strong teeth separated by an interval from a strong basal tooth: 
outer row short, including only 2 or 3 small teeth which are almost 
in a line with the 4 strong teeth of the inner row. 

1fEAst·RirnE:-Ts. Total length 18 mm., length of carapace 
6.5 mm., width of same 5.8, length of tibia of first leg 3 mm. 
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The specific name applied to this species has reference to the 
small size of the posterior median eyes. A species of the same 
genus was described by Mr. Pocock from 'near Grahamstown' 
(Mrs. White)-prohably taken at Brak-kloof-in Ann. Mag. Nat. 
Hist. 7.7. p. 286, under the name of Aca11thodo11 _tfm·to!t1111, but u11-
fortunately the description is too imperfect to he utilised for 
identification purposes, and the Albany l\foseum possesses no 
examples of the species: however, according to information re
ceived from Mr. S. Hirst of the British Museum, who has ,·ery 
kindly re-examined the type of_tlm•co/11m• on my behalf, there can 
be no doubt but that jfm•colum is quite different from microps. 

The characters of the ocular area and of the third coxa will serve 
to distinguish microps from any species of which the female is 
described. It appears to he related to Cirnoiophus kmt1111irns 

Purcell,t from Kentani. 

Gorgyrclla al>ralwmi, sp. nov. 

This species can at once he distinguished from the other Cape 
species of the genus (G. 11,1111aq11rnsis, Pure. and G. sd,rt'incri, Pure.) 
through the total absence of spinules on the coxae of the legs : it 
is also considerably smaller than either. In tlll'se respects it 
resembles certain species of Acanthodo4 and I belie,·e that 
Gorgyrclla will e,·entually rank only as a sub-genus of the former : 

•I am indebted to Mr. Hirst for the following notes on A. jlavec,lum 
Poe.: Frontal eyes on a common tubercle, placed very close together, being 
abollt ¼ of the long diameter apart: the anterior margins of the posterior 
lateral eyes are about in a line with the centres of the anterior medians: 
a line touching the posterior margins of the posterior laterals would pass 
through the posterior medians a little in advance of their centres: coxa III 
with a strip of very fine setae along the posterior margin of itt1 lower surface: 
patella III with 19-21 spinulee on its anterior surface: mandible with an 
inner row of 7 teeth most of which are well developed, outer row including 
4 very small teeth forming a short basal series. 

tAccording to Mr. S. Hirst, the genus Ctenolophus Purcell is a synonym 
of Acanthodon Guerin, the type of which A. petiti Guer., from Brazil is in 
the British Museum. 

:::1 may here mention that the species described by me under the name 
of Ctcnolophus transvaalensis (Ree. Alb. Mus. II., p. 412) should provision
ally be placed under the genus Oorgyrella as it possesses 3 pairs of sigilla 
though the 3rd pair is very email. 
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at any rate if the number of sternal sigilla being utilised as the 
main distinction between the two genera. intermediate conditions 
will no doubt be found: for instance, in one specimen of Acn11//ro
,io11 spiricola from Kentani, I tind 3 left sternal sigilla, the third one 
being smallest, but only two sigilla on the right side. 

TYPES. A series of female specimens from Alicedale, one of 
which was collected many years ago by the Rev. N. Abraham, and 
the remainder were taken by Mr. F. Cruden during February, 
March, and April, 1913, a brood of newly hatched young being 
taken in May. 

CoLOL"R. The whole of the upper and lower surfaces more 
or less uniformly pale yellowish brown. 

CARAPACE as long as the tibia, metatarsus and ¾ of the tarsus 
of the fourth leg and as the patella, tibia. metatarsus and tarsus of 
the tirst leg. Ocular area only slightly wider than long, its width 
very slightly exceeding the length of metatarsus I., its length only 
slightly more than one third of the distance from the anterior 
margin of the carapace to the fovea. Area formed by the frontal 
and anterior-median eyes very slightly wider behind, the median 
eyes about 1½ times their diameter apart, the frontal eyes appreci
ably larger than the medians, about a diameter or slightly less 
apart and generally situated on quite separate tubercles. Posterior 
median eyes nearer to the posterior laterals than . to one another : 
the area formed by the 4 median eyes distinctly wider behind than 
in front : posterior lateral eyes large, their distance from the 
anterior margin of the carapace about i the width of the ocular 
area: a few long, curved, very strong spiniform hairs arise from 
the anterior region of the carapace, viz: 1 between the frontal eyes, 
I between the anterior median eyes, 2 between the posterior 
median eyes and se,·eral somewhat weaker ones just behind the 
ocular area. 

PEDIPALP .>.:-n LEGS as described in 1w11wq11c11sis (Trans. S. A. 
Phil. Soc. XI., p. 351) except that the femur of the pedipalp has 
no spiniform sctae along its inner inferior edge: tibia IV. with 2-4 
spinules along the outer surface: metatarsus III. with 2 apical 
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spines below as well as 2 or 3 others along the inferior surface : 
patella III. on its posterior upper edge has 3 (or 2 or 1) apical 
spinules, on the anterior upper edge are 5, 4 or 3 apical spinules : 
coxae of the legs quite without spinules, hut along the posterior 
half of coxa II I. inferiorly is a compact tuft of bristly hairs, a 
larger patch, but less compact and less conspicuous, occurring on 
coxae II. 

CHF.LICERAE. The abbreviated outer row of teeth under the 
chelicera includes one fairly large tooth and from 2 to 4 smaller 
ones: the former is not so large as any of the 5 composing the 
inner rmL 

LABIL\I broader than long, usually with 4 strong teeth·on its 
anterior edge, hut sometimes 5 or 6. 

SIGILLA. Posterior sternal sigilla long and narrow, not larger 
in area than either of the anterior sigilla. 

MEASl.REME:-:Ts. Total length 19 mm. Length of carapace 
7 mm. ·width s½ mm. Length of tibia of first leg 2 mm. 

Mr. Abraham found the nests of this species in the steep 
sloping sides of a "donga." According to Mr. Cruden, the lid of 
the nest hangs almost vertically, and the tube nms horizontally for 
an inch or more before it descends, the nests being on a hill side 
or on 6loping ground under the lee of stones or protected by 
vegetation. The D-shaped lid is heavy and thick, sometimes very 
much so, its edge being strongly bevelled and the hinge being con
siderably longer than the width of the cylindrical part of the tube. 
It is of interest to note that a species of Acn11/hodot1, indistinguish
able to the naked eye from Gorgyrc/la abraltami, is also found at 
Alicedale. Mr. Cruden informs me that the two species do not 
occur together, tlie Am11/ltodo11 being found on the surface of clay 
banks exposed to wind and \\·eather. Its lid, also D-shaped, is 
comparatively thin and light, the edge not he,·elled : the tube 
enters the ground at an angle of about 45° to the perpendicular. 

I have recently taken G. abrahami at Bushman's River, near 
Dassie Klip. 
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F,UIILY AGELE:-;JD,E, 

Dcsis hcckcri, sp. nov. 

TYPE. A single female specimen collected by mp:elf at Port 
Alfred in March, 1913. The spider was obtained on breaking 
i.nto the calcareous masses of serpulid worm tubes found attached 
to the rocks exposed at low tide.• It is not quite adult. 

CoLot·R. Mandibles castaneous and cephalic region of the 
carapace lightly so, the margin of the carapace at the anterolateral 
corners deep brown : rest of carapace and legs pale, except the 
tarsi of first 2 pairs of legs which are castaneous: abdomen greyish 
brown. 

CARAPACE about as long as the tarsus and metatarsus of the 
4th leg, a little shorter than the patella and tibia of the 1st leg, and 
about equal to the metatarsus and hal( the tarsus of that leg. Eyes 
of the posterior row in a straight line, almost equally spaced, 
the medians only a little nearer together than either is to the 
lateral, the medians about 2 diameters apart and 2 ~ diameters from 
the laterals : anterior medians about half a diameter apart and 
about 1½ diameters, or slightly more, distant from the anterior 
laterals. (The ocular arrangement is very like that of a young 
example of Dcsis tubicola, Poe., from Muizenberg.) In comparison 
with an example of illbicola of same size, the carapace of ·beckcri 
is distinctly longer and narro\\'er than that of illbico/,1. 

MANDIBLES : of the two teeth on the outer border of the fang 
groove, the distal is much the larger, the proximal one being very 
small and very much nearer to the 2nd tooth of the inner row than 
to the distal one of the outer ro\\' (see text fig. B) : there are 6 
teeth in the inner row, the distal one being slightly but distinctly 
separated from the rest and practically as near to the end of the 
fang groove as to the 2nd tooth, the remaining 5 teeth are equally 
spaced and progressively decrease in size. 

• An interesting account of the habits of a species of Desis was recently 
published in Agricultural Journal of S. Af1 ica, I., p. 827, by Rev. N. Abraham. 
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LEGS. I. 4, 2, 3 in length. lJ pper surfaces entirely without 
spines, the nearest approach thereto being a weak bristle at the 
apex of the 2nd patella and another near the apex of the 3rd meta
tarsu!--. Inferiorly at the apex of the 2nd, 3rd and 4th tibiae there 

is an apical pair of long slender spines ; metatarsus of 2nd, 3rd 
and 4th legs spined at the apex and the third metatarsus has also 
one or t\\'o weak spines along the inferior surface; tarsi of legs III 
and IV each with 5 or 6 spines arranged somewhat irregularly in 
pairs ; towards the distal ends of the metatarsi of the 2nd, 3rd and 
4th legs, the, hairs form a thickish dark-coloured cluster. 

MEASt:REl',IE:--Ts. Total length (including chelicerae) 10 mm. 
Carapace 3½, 1st leg 12.5. 2nd leg 8.75, 3rd leg 8 mm., 4th 10.25. 

This species is named after Dr. H. Becker, the ,,·ell-known 
conchologist, who for many years has heen actively engaged in the 
study of the marine fauna and tlora of Port Alfred and who seems 
to haYe been the first to observe the occurrence of marine spiders 
on the African coast (see Rev. N. Abraham's note in Mr. R. I. 
Pocock's description of D. /11bicola).1 The species may at once he 
distinguished from D. l11bicola, Poe. 1 of which the Albany Museum 
possesses a good series of hoth sexes from Muizenberg (presented 
by Dr. \V. F. Purcell), through the arrangement of the teeth on 
the fang groove, and the spines on the legs (second tibia. third 
metatarsus), and perhaps also in the ocular arrangement ; the 
spinulation of the legs seems to he fairly constant in lubico/a 
though it may be noted that in the male, and sometimes the female 
also, apical spines are not found on the third tibia inferiorly and 
there is only one at the apex of the four tibia. A small and very 
immature specimen, apparently referable to this species, collected 
by Dr. A. Penther, at Port Alfred, has been in our collection for 
some years under the name of D. jon11idnbilis, 0. P. Camb. • and is 
believed to have been thus determined by Mons. Simon. As Mr. 
Pocock has expressed some doubt with regard to the identity of 

1R. I. Pocock, Bull. Liverpool Mus. 1. p. 76 fig. 1-3. 
R. I. Pocock, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1902 II p. 104. 

20. P. Cambridge, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1890 p. 625. Plate 53. fig. 5. 
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the latter species, the description being short and without precise 
locality data, I wrote for particulars to the Rev. N. Abraham who 
collected the types both of fvrmidabilis and of tubicola ; according 
to Mr. Abraham both species were collected at Muizenberg and he 
suspects that the two are identical. This point can only be deter
mined by re-examination of the type of jim11idahilis. No other 
species have been recorded from South Africa though Pocock has 
suggested that D. 11w.ril/osa (Fahr.) from St. Crux Island may really 
have come from St. Croix Island in Algoa Bay; however this may 
be, the figures of that species published hy Simon (Hist. Nat. 
Araign. II p. 225) undoubtedly relate to a species totally distinct 
from D. hccki:ri. Besides the type we h;n·e a few much smaller 
specimens from precisely the same locality, and a single half
grown example taken amongst barnacles at the Black Rock, Kowie 
River (Miss L. Britten). 

There is also another species of Dcsis at Pt. Alfred, apparently 
a form of tubicola but smaller than the type ; it can be easily 
obtained by breaking open the large masses of terebellid worm 
tubes which encrust the rocks between tide marks. It is stouter 
and darker than D. bcckcri. 

A 

A B C 

A and B, dentition of chelicerae in DPsis tubicola Poe. and D. beckeri 
sp. nov. respectively, C, outline of carapace and chelicerae in J)_ beckeri 
ep. nov. 
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ORDER SOLIFUG..-E. 

Su!p11ga maraisi, sp. no,·. 

TYPE : A single male example from Caledon collected by 
Mr. B. Marais in December, 1912, and presented to the Albany 
Museum. . 

FLAGF.LLt:~I reaching back about as far as the ocular tubercle, 
the anterior hend immediate!\· above the inten·al between the first . . 
and second teeth ; the recurrent portion more or less cylindrical 
but in the terminal third of its length it expands into a lamina with 
infolded edges and divides into two main portions ; the outer and 
upper portion gradually tapers to a point, its posterior half being 

upcurved and slightly twisted and its margins being frayed or 
serrated ; the inner and lower portion ends abruptly but is provided 
with a comparatively short and slender serrated extension which 
for a short distance runs parallel with the larger terminal process 
just mentioned. Basal enlargement longer than high, being pro
dm:ed anteriorly : upper margin forming a well-developed keel 
,vhich is raised abo,·e the exposed outer turgid portion. 

UPPER JAW OF MA!'Wll3LES: First tooth fairly large, second 
large. followed by a long concave toothless interval, after which 
comes a small tooth which is almost contluent basally with the 
,·ery large one which terminates the single series. Terminal fang 
of moderate length, the apex suddenly and strongly curved down
wards but not outwards ; on the inner edge superiorly there is an 
im:onspicuous low tooth which is nearer to the flagellum than to 
the apex of the fang: no distinct keel in connection with this tooth. 
No other tooth on the inner side of the fang. 

LOWER JAW with two large curved teeth and a smaller one 
between them, nearer the hind tooth. 

PEDIPALP. Metatarsus scopulate over the greater portion of 
its length. The whole palp slightly exceeding the third leg in 
length. 

PosTERIOR LEGS with some very long hairs which do not form 
a mane. 
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COLOUR. Headplate, mandibles and legs brownish, with 
darker brown on the tarsus aud metatarsus oi the pedipalps and 
on the tibia, metatan;us and tarsus oi the fourth leg. Dorsal 
plates of abdomen blackened laterally. brown or reddish brown in 
the middle, the posterior plates howncr wholly hlack. Sides of 
abdomen with sih-ery white hairs. Abdominal sterna not infus
cated. Malleoli ,,·ith infuscatecl edges. 

MEASL"RE~IEXTs. Total length 3.2 mm. Length of flagellum 
7.5, of mandibles 9, of tibia oi palp 7j. of tarsus and metatarsus of 
palp 8. of tibia of fourth leg 7 ~. oi metatarsus of same 6.5. 

This species belongs to the z·inc/a group oi the genus but 
seems to be \"ery distinct from any species hitherto described. 

Solpuga maraisi sp. nov., jaws 1111d flugellum of male. 

ORDER SCORPIO~ES. 

Uroj>lcdcs tria11gu/1Jcr (Thor.) \"ar. nov.Jl,widus. 

Amongst the various known forms of Uroj>lcclcs lria11t11lijcr, the 
most widely distributed scorpion in S. Africa, a race found at Kim
berley is sufficiently distinct to he worthy of varietal rank. Its 
principal distinguishing characters are as follo\VS :-Basal pectinal 
tooth of the female not enlarged ; each abdominal tergite, except 
the last, with an extensi,·e smooth and polished area in its anterior 
half which area is \"ery finely, though rather sparsely, granulated in 
the male (in var. typirn the tergites have no smooth and polished 
area except on the articulatiug border anteriorly); ocular tubercle 
q11ite smooth aho,·e: supl'rior keels of fourth caudal segment not 
sharply cldincd, the terminal tooth not enlarged or only feebly so; 
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sides of fifth caudal segment quite smooth above but becoming 
granular below ; sides and lower surface of vesicle either almost 
smooth, or more or less roughened and granular but not coarsely 
granular, the prominence below the aculeus blunt and not con
spicuous; median area of upper surface in first four caudal segments 
either quite smooth or only very finely granulated. The female is 
almost uniformly yellow throughout, the carapace and abdominal 
tergites only slightly infuscated but the yellow \'-shaped markings 
on the latter are quite distinct; the male is more deeply infuscated. 
This variety is appreciably larger than the typical form and the tail 
is stouter. It differs from Thorell's \'ar. trislis iu the not enlarged 
basal pectinal tooth, in colour anr.l size, and whereas tristis has a 
perfectly smooth and polished area immediately in front of and at 
either side of the ocular tubercle, such is not the case in jlaziidus. 

Total length of female 53 mm. (somewhat swollen specimen), of 
male 49 mm., length and width of fourth caudal segment in 
female 5, 3.5, in male 5.75, 3 mm. 

TYPES : Three female specimens and one male collected at 
Kimberley and presented to the Albany Museum by Bro. J. H. 
Po,,·er. 
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Abambo, 376. 
Acanthodon tlaveolum, Poe. 473. 
Acanthodon microps, sp. nov. 471. 
Acrolepis digitata, Sm. Wood ward 

391. 
Albuca 

caudata, J acq. 262. 
Cooperi, Bak. 259. 
corymbosa, Bak. 261. 
Dalyae, Bak. 259. 261. 
exuviata, Bak. 261. 
fastigiata, Dryand. 261, 262. 
junc-ifolia, Bak. 261. 
longifolia, Bak. 262. 
minor, L. 260, 261. 
nana, Schon!., n. sp. 262. 
Patersoniae, Schonl., n. sp. 259. 
polyphylla, Bak. 262. 
Shawi, Bak. 262. 
Schonlandi, Bak. 261. 
tenuifolia, Bak. 262. 
trichophylla. Bak. 260. 
viriditlora, Jacq. 261. 

Albuca, species found near Port 
Elilrnbeth, 259. 

Aloe 
Broom ii, Schonl., n. sp. 137, 230. 
castanea, Schon!., n. sp. 138. 
longistyla, Bak. 138. 
Peglerae, Schiinl., 138. 
parvibracteata, Schiinl., n. sp.139. 
Pearsoni, Schiinl., n. sp. 229. 
parvispina, Schonl., 230. 
Schlechteri, Schiinl., 138. 
sororia, A. Berg. 229. 
transvaalensis, O.K., 140. 

A ma-Tonga, 372. 
Amblypterns capensis, Broom., n. 

sp. 392. 
Amplorhinus multimaculatus, Sm. 

276. 
Anacardiaceae, S. African (with 

index of s1wcies of Rhus) 
231-250. 

Andalusite Schist, 164. 
Arthroleptis, 196, 210, 222. 
Atherstonia scutata, Sm. Wood-

ward, 393. 
Atractaspis duerdeni, n. sp. 178. 

Bantu 359. 
Baryspira 348. 
Basic dykes 36. 
Bathonga group 372. 
Batrachia, key to S. African genera 

anrl species, 1!10 203, 
Bechwana group 363. 
Bessia fossoria, Poe. p. 471. 

minor, sp. nov. p. 469. 
Bitis 278. 

atropos, Lin. 278. 
atropoides, 278. 
caudalis, Smith. 2'i9. 
cornuta, Daud. 279. 
inornata, Smith. 278. 

Boodon 
guttatus, Smith. 266. 
infernalis, Gunth. 264. 

Breviceps, 200, 212, 225, 281. 
Bufo, 201, 216, 227. 
Bufo gariepensis, Smith ( = granti, 

Bou!.) 281. 
Bullia annulata, Lamarck. 344. 
Burkea africana, Hook. 435. 

Cacosternum, 215, 226, 281. 
Calamelaps warreni, Boul. 276. 
Cardium edgari, sp. nuv. 339. 
Cassina, 198, 224, 280. 
Chamelea schwarzi, sp. nov. 335. 
Chamelea rogersi. sp. nov. 336. 
Cheloctonus, 307 309. 
Cheloctonus intermedius, sp. nov. 

308. 
Chelypus lennoxae, sp. nov. 312. 
Chiromantis, 196, 222. 
Cicadidae, 176. 
Colour pattern in Tortoises, 65. 
Cotyledon 

caca!ioides, Linn. 152. 
cuneata, Harv. (non 'l'hunb.) 152. 
cuneata, Thunb. 153. 
heterophylla, Schon!., n. sp. 150. 
Pillansi, Schon!. 152. 
paniculata, Harv. 155. 
tomentosa, Harv. 151, 153. 
ventricosa, Lam. 151. 
Wallichii, Harv. 152. 
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Crussnla 
ucinuc1formis, s~hinz. 453. 
acutifolia, Lam. 141, 142. 
alpestris, Thunh. 458. 
aristata, School. 451. 
harklyana. Schonl., n. sp. 147. 
basutica, Sd1onl., n. sp. 451. 
h .. rgioide:<, Harv. 451. 
Broomii, Schonl., n. sp. 146. 
Co:iperi, Rgl, var. rohusta,Schiinl. 

144. 
connivent<. Schonl., n. sp. 141. 
("nrta. N. K Br. 144. 
Engleri, Schonl., n. sp. 146. 
Galpini, Schon!., n. sp. 145. 
Gillii, Schon!., n. sp. 145. 
Ooetzeana, Engl. 453. 
Harveyi, Hritt., et Bak. fil. 452. 
hemisphaerica, Thb. 456. 
inaeqnalirs, Schon!., n. sp. 452. 
im pre:<sa, N. E. Br. 144. 
laticephala, Schonl., n. sp. 457. 
lutispathnlata, Schi>nl., et. Bak. 

fil. 456. 
Mt>yeri, Harv. 14:J. 
min11tiflort1, School., et Bak. fil. 

450. 
nemorosa, E and Z. 450. 
orhiculari~. L. 145. 
paeh} phylla, Schon I. 457. 
parvipetala, Schiinl., n. sp. 4:00. 
Peiderae, Schon!., n. sp. 142. 
planifolia. Schonl., n. sp. 142. 
Purcelli, Schonl., n. Mp. 148. 
rarnuliflora, Link. 143. 
Hoger~ii, Schon!., n. sp. 149. 
rufo-punctata, Sehonl., n. sp. 455. 
Sehmirltii, Rgl. 144. 
s<'Tpentaria, Schon I., n. sp. 149. 
t<etulosa. Harv. var. 144. 
t1pt>ctabilis, Schon I., n. sp, 453. 
stachyera, E. & Z. 143. 
rswuziensis. Schon!., 145. 
tenuipedicellata, Schonl, et. Bak. 

til. 450. 
CtPr10lophuR, 412,415,473. 

fonoulheti, Ap. nov. 414. 
oomi, sp. 110v. 4l5. • 
transvaalensis, sp. nov. 412,473. 

Cur,ania tenuivalvis, Rarllk, 461. 
Cythere schwarzi, sp. nov. 8. 

DPnclraspis, 2i7. 
Desis 

IH'c-kni. sp. nov. 476. 
formidahilis, 0. P. Cam b. 4i7 
tnhicola, Poe. 4i7. 

Dicynodon strigops, Rp. nov. 400. 

Earlier vokanic sPries, 32 
Ern:iUCHl"l:l COLLf:TTI., gen. et sp. 

nov. 298. 
EUPARU:HIA CAPENSIS, 395. 

Felsite and Rhyolite, 34. 
Fin~os 
Flowering plt1nts in the Districts 

of Albany and Bathurst 44, 
64, 97, 136. 

Fossil fishe~. 391. 
Fo8sil reptil,•s, 287, 394, 397. 
Fossil plants, 284. 
Foraminift·ra, 9. 

Gasteria 
Armstrongii, Sl'honl., n. sp. 258. 
hrevif.ilia, Haw. 258. 
Beckeri, Schon!., 11. sp.140. 
parvifolia, Bak. 141. 

Galeosoma schreineri, sp. nov. 421. 
Geological horizons of Karroo for-

mation, J 56. 
Geometric tortoises, 76. 
Giraffe from East Africa, 93. 
Globules rnollis, Haw. 150. 
Glycymeri~ pilo~a, Linn. 333. 
Gneiss and Granitt', 28. 
Gorgyrella ahrahami, sp. nov. 473. 

Haworthia Duval, species in Herb. 
Alb. M 11s. 254. 

H. alhanen8is. Schiinl., n. sp. 256. 
Heleophryne 2!JO, 218, 226. 
Hemism; 200, 226. 
Herero group, 359. 
Hermacha l'rndeni, 8p. nov. 466. 
Homopus 67. 
Hottentots 353. 
Hylamhates 199,225, 281. 

Idiops 
castaneus, sp. nov. 420. 
fryi, Pure. 421. 
gerhardti, sp. nov. 4H1. 
gunningi, sp. nov. 417. 
pretoriae, Poe. 41.8. 

Implements & OrnHrn('nts, 18, 282. 

Kainozoic shells 315. 
KalanchoP 

paniculata, Harv. 155. 
pyramidalil', Schon!., n. sp. 154. 

Khoi-khoi 353. 
KimherlPy rocks 24. 
Korana 354. 

Lamprophis inornatus, D. B. 264. 
Later volcanic 1ocks 41. 
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Loranthus Dregei, E. & Z. 435. 
Lystrosaurus skeleton 287. 

Macoma 
orbicularis, G. B. Sowerby 341. 

Makalan!{a group :J62. 
M~galixalus 198, 212, 224, 280. 
Melapium patersonae, sp. nov. 345. 
Melina cf. gaudid1audi, Orbigny, 

331. 
Mesosuchus browni, Watson, 394, 

296. 
Moggridgea 

crudeni, Hewitt, 465. 
intermedia, sp. nov. 433. 
rupicola, sp. nov. 462. 

Namaqua 354. 
Nt>odrl'~ea, C. H. Wri!{ht, 251. 
NEOPATl•:RSONIA, Schonl., nov. gen. 

Liliucea,um 251. 

Ophidia and Batrachia 264. 
Opisthucanthus 305, 310. 
Opi~thophthalmm, :n1:3, 305. 

hrnvicl'()S, Po!'. 303. 
latimanus, C. L. Koch, 304. 
pkt us, Krpln. 305. 

Ornitho!{alum 
camlat11m, Bak. 252 
Ecklonis, Schlecht, 252. 

Ostracoda 6. 
Ostrea 

athPrstonia, sp. nov. 327. 
redhousiensis, n. sp. 329. 

Palaroniscid (undrscribed) 391. 
Pappra, K & Z. 461. 
Paraliuthus 300, 301. 

flaviduR, Poe. 300. 
laevifrons, Sim. 301 
schlt•chteri, Pure. 301. 

Parazoanthus capensis, n. sp. 180. 
Pareiasaurus acutirostris, sp. nov. 

397. 
Paromostola pardalina, sp. nov. 

424. 
Pauropsalta mimica sp. nov. 176. 
Pectunculus 325, 333. 
Pelmatoryctor 

barhcrtoni, sp. nov. 430. 
pretoriae, sp. nov. 427. 

Perna 325, 331. 
Petrographical notes 24. 
Phrynohatrachus 196, 209, 222. 
Phrynomantis 199, 225. 
Pirenella stowi, sp. nov. 347. 
Pleistocene microzoa 6. 
Pondo 383. 

Pondimisi 383. 
Psammophis 

angolensis, Boe. 275. 
brevirostris, Pet. 272. 
bocagii, Boul. 273. 
crul"ifer, Daud. 270. 
furcatus, Pet. 269. 
jallae, Peracca 275. 
leightoni, Blgr. 270. 
notostictus, Pet. 268. 
i.ihilans, Lin. 272. 
,mbtaeniatus, Pet. 273. 
tram;vaa)ensis, Gough, 273. 
trigrammu11, Gunth, 275. 

Quartz porphyry 34 

Rana 192. 203, 219, 279. 
Rappia 197, 210, 223. 
Rhinoluphus 

swinnyi piriensis, subsp. nov. 402. 
Rock ChaniH'I of the Buffalo River 1. 

Sapindus cupensis, Sond. 459. 
Sapphire-cyanite rock 183. 
Schizocl<>~ma spengleri, W. H. Dall. 

343. 
Sc-orpions 300. 
SCYLACOONATIIL'S l'ARVUS, Gen, et 

sp. nov. 398. 
8CYMNORHINU8 PLANICEPI:!, Gen. 

et sp. nov. 399. 
Smelophyllum capense, Radlk. 459. 
Solpuga maraisi sp. nov. 479. 
South African Anacardiaceae (with 

index of species of Rhus) 
231-250. 

Spiroctenus armatus, sp. nov. 467. 
Studmannia Lam. 461. 
Stasimoput1 

artifex, Poe. 405. 
dubius, sp. nov. 410. 
insculptus, Poe. 404. 
patersonae, sp. nov. 408. 
qnmbu. sp. nov. 407. 
robertsi, Hewitt 412. 
schonlandi, Poe. 406. 
unispincsus, Pure. 412. 

Stone and bone implement8 18, 282. 
STORMBl-:ROIA GARDNF.RI, Gen. et 

sp. nov. 286. 
Strandlooper impleme11ts 282. 

Tellina cf Perna 341. 
Tembu 383. 
Testudo 73. 
Tivela baini, sp. nov. 337. 
Trapdoor Spiders 404. 
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Tropidonotus 
JaeviRsimus, Gunth 267. 

Turritella 348. 

Uroplectes 
alstoni, Pure. 302. 
triangulifer, Thor. var. nov. flavi

dus, 480. 

Ventricola. verrucosa, Linn. 336. 
Voluta africana, Reeve 343. 

Whiteheadia Haw, 251. 
"Woodflowers" on Burkea africana, 

Hook, 435. 

Xenopus 202, 228. 
Xenocalamus bicolor, Ounth. 277. 
Xosa 383. 
Xosopsaltria schiinlandi, sp. nov. 

176. 

Zulu-Xosa group 375. 
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